
'CHAPTER VIII

ESTOPPEL

S. 115. EstoppeL—When one person has, by his declaration, act or
omission, intentionally caused or permitted another person to believe a
thing to be true and to act upon such belief'. neither he nor his
representative shall be allowed, in any suit or proceeding between himself
and such person or his representatives, to deny the truth of that thing.
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Principle and Sctpc.—TIu.s chapter deals with the importaill subject ol estoppel.

Estoppel may he described as a rule by which a person, ill cases, will not he

allowed to plead the contrar of a fact or state of things which tie has former-IN

:issctld b y words or conduct. III words, ,I shall not be ,illowed to sar

one ilitiig i ll ()1W little 1111i the opposite of it at another time. [lie estoppel extends not

u oily to it titan's ow it deelarat jotis and acts, but also to U ii ise of all persons di rou g hi

whoiti he claims, lit other sords. esloppel hinds both Pities and prtvics. Ancient
wrilci preiei'ted in call esloppels "conclusions'' as under the rule o titan —'s con-

cludd liolli plcadiig a slate of thiti g s contrary to s¼hat lie had said ill done hefirie.
Sit El WARD ('C 0-1 defined esioppcl Ibtis: Alt estoppel is ss liei e "a mati's own ad or
:tcepI:Inde stppetli iii' cliusetli tip his nitiIh to :iflcgc or plcd tire truth'. It

ii	 hilt is estitlihleil IRlit) deuir ini 	 ss titdraw ne 01, ties titUs , i sscrtiiii or	 ruii:i

tout	 hii'L ii]lihli Ilk i ' ssn ,idi, es cli	 it lie to teL the trutlr. Ihe lmllciplc is tOut It

•,sitiLl	 iii,tli(1IC ir,iii ..l and	 inC.ih,'it it ,i irtait i	 all ",¼C	 i s1n',ik :tu,itiisl (us its'.
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or representation on the faith of which another person was induced to alter his
position. Thus, estoppel has been stated to be a rule of evidence which in certain
circumstances precludes a person from establishing real facts and compels him to
abide by a conventional set of facts [Meherally v. Sukerwhanoobai, 7 Born LR 6021.

The rule of estoppel is based on equity and good conscience, viz thatit wotIld he
most inequitable and unjust to a person that if another by a representation made, or
by conduct anti)Uflting to representation, has induced him to act as he would not
otherwise have done, the person who made the represenition should be allowed to
deny or repudiate the effect of his former statement, to the loss and injury of the
person who acted oil [Sara! v. Gopal, 19 IA 203: 20 C 296, 3111. Estoppel deals
with questions of fact and not of rights. A person is entitled to plead estoppel in his
own individual character and not as a representative of his assignee (C/thogaimlal

ke.sluivlal ,ttelita v. Pawl Naradas !laribhai, A 1982 SC 121, 1251. Estoppel is a

OIL of' equit y flowing out of fairness striking on behaviour deficient in good faith.

Ii opL'ratc\ a check 5)11 spurious conduct by preventing the inducer from taking
advantage and assailing forfeiture already accomplished. It is invoked and applied
it) aid tlIc it, administration of Justice Estoppel n always he used as a

we:tpon of defence I Indira 1./al v. Nand Kis/tore, A 1991 SC, lOSS, 10571. The pica
of estoppel is not available in matters of waiver of tights. Estoppel deals With
sliest ions of tact and not of rights. No one can be estopped from asserting his
right, which he might have stated that he will not assert. There cannot he estoppel
.ig:tiIlsl statute Dr .Su/a Niiinkuniar Lax,nunku'nar n Gujarat Universit y , A 1991

()tit 43, 55; LaIji v. S/train, A 1979 A 5 79 1 . The object of estoppel is to prevent

fraud and secure justice between parties b y promotion of honesty and good faith;
hut ill the old tithes, estoppel was not looked upon with muchfavour, as the

di C ill ne of ct oppe I as now developed and understood, was u
nknown  itt iltosc days

and an impression prcsenlcd that one effect of estoppel was to shut out truth.

I knee the saying "estoppeis are odious" (Post). TfYts apprehension has now
vaflished and estoppel is at present considered valuable rule for elicitation of truth
and promotion of justice by precluding a party from proving a state of things
inconsistent with his former representation or action.

S 115 is founded oil 	 law as laid down in the well known case of !'ickard v.

Sears. 1832 A & E 468, in which the rule was thus siaicd:

"Where one by his words or conduct wilfully causes another to believe in the
cxi stcncc of a certain state of things and induces hi iii to act on that behalf so as

to alter his own previous position, the former is concluded from averting against
[lie latter it 	 stats' of things as existing at the sanic time''.

It was stated in a case that by substitution of the word "intentionally -onally'' for

''wiliullv" it was possibly the desigti to exclude cases from the operation of the rule
in India to Which it might be applied by the English courts [W.v!i,tu v. Krislittait, 7 M

K FR, sec also Gailga i'. F/ira, 2 A 809, 8171. But as pointed out by Es Ott) St AND it
was not so and the law as enacted in s 115 is precisely the same as in England J Sarat

(;opal, sup-, see also Mercantiletile Bank of India Ltd e C I? af India Ltd. 1938 AC

287: 42 CWN 32 1, 331 ; Rum/al v. Z,)hra. A 1939 P 296; South F E Co I: Sub/tier, 29

IC 9571 In England, the rule was modiqcd by substituting the words ''Iote,itwimally''

1)1' ''\Vilfullv"
. in later decisions and the word ''umte,moonallv has consequemitly been

adopted in s 1 1 5 I Sara! i: Go,tal: sup and post; "/ntentia?mall" 1 . The law of estoppel

tax been compendiously setf orth in s I IS and there is no peculiarity in the law of

I of a as distinguished    from that of England lu'!' I )kt) SHAW 
ill 	 Scum i'. Jwi, I

Kioisi'ur, 46 A 728: 51 IA 326: A 1924 PC 213: 29 CWN 533; l)uut'soim 1/ank Lit o
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Nippon M K Kaisha, 62 IA 100: A 1935 PC 79; Lachman v. Munshi, A 1933 p 7081.

S 115 is only an abbrev iated form of Art 102 of Stephen's Digest.

'A question now of estoppel must be decided on ordinary common law principles

of construction and of what is reasonable, without fine distinctions or technicalities'

(per LORD TilANKERIU N in CD Sugar Co t. C N Steams/tip, 1947 AC 46. A 1947

PC 401.
Taylor treats cstoppels as COnCIUSLVC presumptions [ray s 89, sec i"I- The

subject of cstOppelS (Chap viii) differs from that of presumption in the circumstances

that an estoppe l is a personal disqualification laid upon a person pecuiiarI circuni-
stanccd from proving peculiar facts. A presumption is a rule that particular inferences
should be drawn from peculiar facts whoever proves them (Steph Intro p 1751.
Lstoppels are soniCtilUcs compared with admissions, which are a species at sell-
harming evidence. Admissions being declarations against interest ate good evidence,

hut the y are nut conclusive and a party is alway s iii liberty to withdraw adnussioris by
proving that they are ntisi:ikcn and untrue. They become conclusis c liii) s hc he
olhr side has accepted them as true and has been induced to tilici his condition and
act upon those ajnnssiuns Admissions thcrcfoic are not ccncIusl'e 1:14 univ opel

its esto ppels in certain cases [see s3 I ante p 339 and notes]. Bill 	 create an

absolute b ill to the pleading of a contention deny zig the former asset l 1 lfl.

Nature and Scope of Estoppel. Estoppel should be distinguishcd I ruin ,tn

judicata (see ante s 40). The rule of estoppel is not a rule (it" substantise law in the
sense that it does not ilecitire any immediate right or claim. It is it Of es idenec bitt
capableof having the greatest died on die substantive tights of patties :see
('avrintOIIv c ( ' iirre,,ih/iOV, 36 13 214; B/iaisliioiker t'. iora;ji. 36 B 2S3. ifa^lji

.'dtamji z Naoial Ht'ik 0/ India, 25 U 499: Kofl i: fhnzah. I P 174 b5 IC 266,

tihicla,i z Niivir. A 1930 A 4341; but it is capable oh being viewed isi substantive
rule of law in so far as it helps to create or defeat a right which would not exist or be
take ii away but for that doctrine Gurus nwtii i: !?a,iitn ptnh / iat i , A 1 954 s1 402. f K

Ragliavaii1. i/torso gilda Mutt, A 1973 Or 1861. hstoppel being simply it principle of
the law of evidence, it creates no substantive rights of an absolute chat acter. but can
only operate to close the mouths of certain people who have acted in a certain
from setting up what may be true of the case liosvam i: J, A 1927 M 777. 103 IC

8551 It merely operates as it 	 to the suit, it does not extinvu Sh the right Run:

,Viwas t. S, A 1970 l'u 462 1 , 11 1. An estoppel is only a matter of proof (13a.s/it (7i v.

E,iavet. 20 C 236, 239; lloor/'ai t: Azslui/mi, 12 Bunt LR 5471 . It is rule of pleading
based upon a man's conduct who by his representation to another has induced the
latter to alter his position [S/innmuguvela v. Kovuppa 1920 M\VN 6791. Eioppch is

hioth a rule of pleading and evidence because it extends to things s; Inch tire niaites oh

pleading and not proof lDorbarz v.Ra#ieegn'rj Coal Ain't, A 1944 I' 301.

A part y shall nut at tlies:znie time atTirtit and disattirm the sante Irtulsis Oon--
ahlirni it as lor as it is for his benefit and dis:ifhiiitt it as lar as it is to Ills pe.iu1' In

S/ia/i .Iuk/iu,i L,silI t: Btthoo Sree Kzslien Sin ,i'/i. 1807-09) L Moo litil App 157

lo )Rt Ct t FL .MSFORt) observed.—

A nitni cannot both ;iftirni and disaffirm the stone transaction. show its title

nature br his own relict, and insist on its apparent character to prejud:ee his
adversar. This principle. so ust and reasonable in itself, and ithtcn e\presd iii

the ter111s. that oti c:ititilit both approbate and reprobate the s,tiUC II iiis,:tlon

has been applied by la-it LlrdshIp in 1 11i, ci:itnitice to ti
Indian Appeals. as onc ;i1iplicahle in the cmli is 01 that euuntiy. which re

tntiinnister justice ;icciiih:i:g to Clhtlits :nid	 11)4 conscience. Ihe ui.ts 11	 is
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founded, not so much on any positive law, as on the broad and universally
applicable principles of justice".

Relying the above passage the Bombay High Court hold that once having questioned
the jurisdiction of the Cooperative Court, it is not open for the party to say that the
dispute before the Cooperative, Court was maintainable and, therefore, the proceedings
before the Rent Court, which are instituted without leave of the cooperath'c codrt, are
not maintainable (Mario Shaw t: Ma,iin F'r,tander, A 1996 Bom 116, 11 8 1.

Ewan refers to call cstoppcls as rule of equity. In Munpi Corp of Bomba y t: Sccv
of S, 29 B 580, JENKINs CJ, said: "This equity (doctrine Formulated in Ram.sden t:
Dyson, 1 F & I App 120) differs essentially from the doctrine embodied in 115 (if
the Indian Evidence Act which is not a rule of equity. but is a rulc1 evidence that
was formulated arid applied in courts of law". [see also Union c Ang!o-Afghan
A'eiicies, A 1968 SC 718, at 726-727 which following this recognizes the presence
of an equity where a party acts to his prejudice relying upon another's representation
although it makes no pronouncement as to whether estoppels are rules of equit y or
evidence}. it has been m inted out by it tcxtwritcr oh the highest authority that the
'tni %r!u'r1y rough the ph-ro'ohmmgv :t;tl tinder the garh of "evidence''. aicorn-
pushed results which the y now attain through the cautious teaching out of the
principle oh estoppel. the modern extension of the doctrine broadening the law by a
direct and open application of maxims of justice [Thaver's Ev at Common l - aw, 80:
cited by W ()DROFE. I. in Rape/twit!	 Sciil'e.mnar, II) CWN 747.3 CLI 6291.
Lstiippcl is tilteri described as a r tile ol evidcnce, as indeed it may he so described.
But the whole coticcpt is more correctly viewed as a rule of substarit ye lass''' [per
LORD TI I AN K I;' wroN in CD Soar Co r. C' N Steamship. 1947 AC 46, 56: A 1947
PC 401. The dctrine of estoppel by rcpiescntiition forms part of the English law of
evidence and such estoppel, except its it bar to testimony, has ito operation or
efficacy whatsoever. Its sole olbce is either to place an obstacle in the way Of a
case which might otherwise succeed, or to remove an itiiicdinicnt out oh the Wit
of it case which might otherwise all. It has no Whet function [Spencer Rower and
Turner "Esioppel b y Repre.reniaiion'' 2nd Ed p 67: see Rain Nimt'as m'. S. A 1970 Pu
462 FBi.

In India cstoppcls have been treated as rules of evidence and they have been given
a place in the Evidence Act. "Estoppel is only a nile oh evidence, you cannot found
all action. upon estoppel" [Per flow KN U, in Lou' e Butt icr', 1 891 , 3 Ch 82, 105
AC r Dawson Bank L4 m', Nippon t! K Kai,slto, 62 IA IOU: 39 CWN 657: A 1935 IC
79). The rule of evidence in s 115 is tire rule of estoppcl by conduct as distinguished
front an estoppel by record which constitutes re,s ju/ieata [Siuiderabai i' Dei'aji,
1953 SO 693: A 1954 SC 821. Estoppel, therefore, is not a cause of action buL a rule
of evidence by which a person is pt'echuded from denying his former assertion, when
there is it of action. As l,onii Ri'ssni.t. observed in Dawson Batik Ltd v.
Nippon M K Knisha, .ct4p:

''Lstoppel is not it cause of action. It may, if established, assist it in
enforcing a cause of action by preventing a defendant from denying the
existence of sonic fact esscnti;ih to establish the cause of action or i . io put it in
another   way) by p reve itt lug a del en damn Iron asserting the e .sist c nec of sonic
fact, the cxi Ste nec of white It would destroy 

the cause of action''.

Estoppel deals with questions of fact and not of right. A maim is not estopped from
asserting a right which be had said that lie will not assert. It may be tlm:ii ni:tn whom
agrees not to assert a right ma y in some circumstances he hound b y his aizrcctucnl,
hum that is a different matter [Nathan &t m: lion La/i. A 1945 A I
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Estoppel is a rule of civil actions. It has no application to criminal proceedings.
though in such proceedings matters which in civil actions create an estoppel are
usually so cogent that it would be almost useless to set up a different story [Powell
9th Ed p 4491. The principle of estoppel has no place in criminal law ]Ma/iain t'. R.

40 A 393: 45 1051]. (See post for the application of the doctrine of' issue-cstoppel in
criminal proceedings). Rule of estoppel is purely personal and cannot create any
substantive right in rent against the peon estopped or his personal representative.
An adopted son does not get a status by this doctrine for all purposes under the

Hindu law ]Dltarain v. Ku/avail. A 1928 A 4591.

S 115 deals wilh the doctrine of cs(oppel by representation or misrepresentation
deliberate, negligent or innocent). Representation includes misrepresentation. The

rule of estoppel applies to representation as to existing facts. An estoppel cannot be
founded on plonlises de jururo or mere intention (see post: "Represenuitiott iitiL\t he

'uoi,tg fi IS-). There call 	 no estoppel against the provision of a statute. A

reprcscitt:iiiOIt ma y be made by statement or conduct. The words used ill section
are ciccl.uattOtl. act or omission" cvliich ate included within the word 'r epic sen-
tatioli'. ilie meaning has been made perfectl y clear by the use of those ssorcls In

,rdLi to touiicl iii estoppel, the representation. te a pun y 's ilecl:iNitIOIi. aCt 0! 51111'-

ston. tiltist be clear. definite, unambiguous and unequis ocal

In .\cnuiliollii.sO i: Flnrendoi, 35 C 904 it has been stated that s I 15 Is cxhausit c

and the law Of cstoppel in India is contained in that section. In (;l,1ea 	 !/,e Co,

Saurojntit//. 5 C 669, GARTH CJ. said that "the l;illacy of the aigunleilt is iii
5upposing that all rules of estoi s pel are also rules ot es iileitce. ' ]'Ile eii,tctinenl ill s I 15

IN no doubt in one sense a rule of evidence. But the cstoppck in the sense ii Inch
the term is used ill English legal pharascology ate matters of ttil'inite variety, and are

b y no nie:ttis confined to the subjects dealt with in Cli viii of the Es tdcnce Act" see

al so Rupe/iotd v Sttrbes/iit'or. 33 C hIS ] . Following this it has hecti held that the
provisions of s 115 are in one sense a rule of evidence but the Suprettte'Coutt refused
to accept the Contention that apart from S 115 there is "equitable estopj>l .
doubt whether the court while determinin g whether the conduct of a particular IartY
amounts to an estoppel could travel beyond the provisions of s I 15" ]Aluddoiiappa

Clrandru,nnta. A 1965 SC 1812]. A later decision of the Supreme Court, however.
categorically lays down that the section is not exhaustive Union v. fl,tg!o.4f.ii/laFt

Agencies. A 1968 SC 7 L 8: see further post].

Estoppel is an equitable relief and a party who has cheated another of his rightful
claims cannot be allowed to raise an estoppel to deprive him further of his right

u Peddi. 1923 MWN 6791. S 115 may rio doubt override ss 91 to 94
because tlte law of esinppel is one which must prevail against a rule of procedure
only. If a person has b y his act permitted the other party to believe that the agreeinetit
was other than that embodied in t i l e document and lie caused him to act upoti that
belief, lie cannot fall back on the proviStotis of s 92 and thereby escape the

onscquenccs of his own action [D/iwtna Ri,tz V. 
(.'/b/iil. 72 IC 931].

There can he no esioppcl in favour of the represetitee where lie 
is aware of the

true le g al position. Where the reprcsentce is ill charge of a property jointly owned
lie must he taken to have held the ptopertv ott behalf of the owners even though
one oh the owners treated hirii as the trite owner [jfa/dijnl I ('/iotjrw'uita. A

190 SC I 812].

Thctc is ni estotipel against law ]I'/uiu'ii J;r;pcv r'. .tat' ot Rrji.stIuz'i..'\ 199S SC

I	 1 he equttahie principle ol cstojipel Cannot override the pros Isuitis ola
]:sro (11411ulra i Ant/a Ru/u. '\ YO P 457: A '!(	 /,/u,toi/t. A 1 1 )3 I I'C 70 toildI.
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Same:--The doctrine of estoppel as embodied in the very concise definition in

s 115, may appear to be simple enough upon a reading of the few lines in it, but the

subject is a difficult and comprehensive one and can only be properly understood by

it diligent study of the numerous decisions and text-books in which the law has been
discussed and expounded. The general rule embodied in s 115 comprehends an

infinite variety of intricate matters and its application to particular case with ,differ-
ciii sets of circumstances, is by no means easy. As observed by LORI) T1LANKtSRTON

"estoppel is a complex legal notion, involving a combination of se
veral essential

elements, the statement to he acted upon, action on the faith of it, resulting detriment

to the actor" 1 (:1) Sugar Co v. C N Steamship sup; sec Gvarsibai v. Dhan.uJt1al, A

965 SC 10551.

A statement of general principles of the doctrine of estoppel wt therefore he of
considerable  ad vantage.

The general principle of esioppcl b y conduct is thus stated by the tflRl)

Ct IAN( t:l.t.O1t in ('odor,	 c t. /.orimel .3 lit_c 829:—

''The doctrine s ill ipplv. vlticlt is to he found. 1 believe, in the laws of all
civitised nations th,tt 11 a until either ny words or h Londuct has intimated that
lie consents to an act which has bce n done, and that lie will Offer ]It) 0 ppositlO ii

to it, although it could 11 01 have been tawtuily done without fits consent, and he

thereby induces others to do that from which they otherwise inight have
abstained, lie cannot question the legality of the act he had so sanctioned, to the

preindice of those is Ito have so given faith to Ilk words or to the lair inherenceI
o be drawn from his conduct..................1 am of' optniotl that, generally
speaking, if a part y having an interest to prevent an act being done has full
notice of its hcnig done, and acquiesces in it. so as to niducc a reasonable belief
that hconscnts to it, and the position of others is altered by their giving credit
to his sincerity, he has 'it) mote right to challenge c act to then prejudice than
he would have had if it had been done by his previous license" (quoted in Sarar

U. (.opa/, 19 IA 203: 20 C 298, 311 PC).

E'ioppels niav he ranked in the class of conclusive presumptions. A fliiifl is

estopped when be has done or permitted some act, which the law will not allow
him to gainsay. Its foundation rests partly on the obligation to speak and act in
accordance with truth, b y which every honest man is bound, and partly on the
policy of law, which thus seeks to prevent the mischiefs that would inevitably
result trout uncertaint y, confession, and want of confidence, were men permitted to
deny what had deliberately asserted and received as true. Therefore, where one by
his words or conduct wilfull y causes another to believe the existence of a certain
ct;ite of things, and induces him to act ott that belief, so as to alter his o wn previous

position, the former is preclnded itotti averring against the tatter a different state of'
thtitigs as existing at the s:nlle time lPirkonl i'. Sears. cuttel. The doctrine of

estoppel has, however, been guarded with great strictness; not hccuasc the party
entorcitig it is presutited to be desirous of excluding the truth, —for the more
reasonable supposition is that that is trite, which the opposite party has already
sofeuttily adinitteil;- but because the estoppcl ,naV exclude the truth. Hence

esiopples liltiSt he certain to every intent; for no one s hall be prevented from

selling up the truth, unless it be in plain contradiction to his former allegation and
acts /dtiii,iort i -. 'lOt/or, 2 A & i' 278; 'lay s 891.

In modern times the docti tie his lost ill ground of odiutit ant become oitC of the

most ituportalit, usehul and Just factors of time law. At the present day it is employed
not to exclude the truth. its ss hole force being directed to preclude parties, and those
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in privily with them, from unsettling what has been fittingly determined as just
principle which can be and is daily administered to the well-being of society [Bige-
low pp 5-61.

Estoppel may be defined as a disability whereb y a party is precluded from alleging
or proving in legal proceedings that a fact is otherwise than it has been made to
appear by the matter giving rise to that disability. Estoppel is often described as a rule
of evidence but the whole concept is more correctl y viewed as a substantive rule of

law (citing CD Sugar Co v. C N Steams/zip, ante; Hats 3rd Ed Vol 15 pant 334).

[Ref To y cx 69-103: Best ss 532-55; Steph Arts 102-5, P/np Or Ed pp 667-72:

/oi • t • lI, 9th Ed pp 446- 83; Halsbun , 3rd Ed Vol 15 Th/c Estoppel' paras .334-472

(pp 106-256); 'Estoppel' b y Ewart: Everest and Stthde: (ahahe: Bigelow and
Cu.vpersz: Spencer Bower and Turner on 'L.stoppel b y Represemation 2nd Ed mid

Re.s .,'iolata '2nd Edl.

Rule of Estoppel and Rule in S 92.—Thc rule of estoppel must prevail against a
pure rule of procedure contained in S 92 [Stale Bank of liitltti' i. j j 51110/). A 1974

Mt t 1931.

Things Necessary to Bring a Case Within 1h1, Sectioii.—Thc title of cvdcnce to
s 115 comes into operation if—(a) a statement of the existence of a fact has been
made by the defendant or an authorized agent of his to the plaintiff or some one on
his behalf, (It) with the intention that the plaintiff should act upon the faith and the
statement and tel the plaintiff does act upon the faith of the statement [Dawson flank

Ltd e Nippon 41K Kaitha, 62 IA 100: 13 R 256: 39 ('WN 657; S1tiure i: S 1935 P

120: 15 11' 179

To hi in g it case within the scope of'estoppel* as defined in s 1 15—

( /)  There must be a representation by -,I person or his authorized ag'nt to another
it, any form—a declaration, act or omission.

(2) The representation must have been of the existence of a fact and not of

promises di' futura or intention which might or might not be enforceable in contract
[jto.ci: "Reptesentation Must he of Existing Facts''].

(3) The representation must have merit to be retied upon, it, it must have been
made tinder circumstances which amounted to an intentioned caiisiziç or pernn!ting
belief in another. Tile proof of the intent may be direct or circumstantial. ci,' by
conduct. It is not necessary that there should be a design to mislead, or any
fraudulent intention or that the representation should he false to the kilowlcdgc of tile
maker. Representation even when made innocently or mistakenly may operate as an
estoppel [Sazat v Coop! ante; Vogliaito 0 Bank of England, 1891 AC 197; post[.

(4) There must have been belief on the part of the other part y in its trot/I.

(I There must have been action on the faith of that dccl;iratioii. act or omission.
at i s to say, the declaration, act or omission inn st have act ual lv caused am it her It

act on the faith of it, and to alter Ins former position to his prejudice or detriment

lUbe doctrine of estoppel is based upon the change of position brought about
by the represcritatloil or acting of the person hound b y tile estoppel (fa,i,'wula!Ii

y ,11)41ullali. 45 IA 97: 45 C 9(19.35 MU 40; Ram .S'wt,'Ji ii Ba!deo. A 1932 A

(itS; see Rwtthi,rmi i'. Barn Ni/iotti, 57 IC 203; Ruin l)i i'. CIitttjh , A 1928 ()

	

2	 A parts ccho has not been misled bs an y act or is'liiCsclo:ttioli of the othci

tarts (/'rOliO 0 fl,iob. (il ('Ii 75; Sfa.i.;t:l;'/tl	 ( hao/itziti'nia. A 1905 S(.'

	

I	 2: Rt'nneri ('oteoiun ,. ('a I: l'iinva I'rtvcz. A 970 SC 42o; NO()r 4fo/ni,n-
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med v. Shahul Harneed Amin, 1996 AIHC 2550 (Del)) or who has not suffered
detriment by acting upon the representation of the parties (George n 5, A 1970
K 21 FB) cannot invoke the doctrine of estoppel.

(6) The misrepresentation or conduct or negligence must have been tc pro ,umale

cause of leading the other party to act to his prejudice (:Post: "Estoppel by Negligent

conduct &c").

(7) The person claiming the benefit of an estoppel must show that he was not
aware of the true state of things. If he was aware of the real state of affairs or had
means of knowledge, there can be no estoppel [Madanappa v, Chanlra,niiia A 1965

SC 1812].

Different Kinds of Estoppel—"There he three kinds of estoppels ti: by matter of

record, b y matter in writting, and by matter in pais" . 12 Coke on Litt 352a]

(I) Estoppel B y Record or Judgment.—"Where a final judicial decision ha',
hccn pronounced h)'' a 'judicial tribunal of competent jurisdiction over the parties
to, and the subject-matter ol, the litigation, any party 01 priv y to such I:igainin, as
against any other party or privy thereto, and, in the case of a decision in IC/n, ails
person whatsoever, as against any other person, is estopped in any subsequent
litigation from disputing or questioning such decision on the merits, whether it he
used as the foundation of all or relied upon as a bar to any claim, indictment
or complaint, or to any affirmative defence, case, or allegation, it, hut nut unless, the
party' interested raises the point of estoppel at the proper time and in the proper
manner" [Spencer flower (I/ill '/urner 'Res Judicata' 2nd Ed p 91. Ss I I -14 (4111c C P

Code (Act S of 1908)  its 40-44 of the Evidence Act deal with this kind Of estoppet
and the suiect has been fully treated in sit 40-44 Estoppel by matter oh record is
chiefly concerned with the effects of judgments in reif and in peraonwn and theit
admissibility in evidence. Under tins there is a recognized distinction between came

of action estoppel and issue estoppel which it has, been held is it fin ti Of
estoppel ]Carl Zeiss Stiftung n Ravner and Keeler Lid, 1966, I All FR 536 Hl].
Estoppel because of res justicata cannot he raised unless there are identity oh parties
or privity of interest for the purposes of issue estoppel [Carl Zeiss Snjboig t. Ratner

and Keeler Ltd sup]. In view of the earlier judgment of the High Court holding that
the jurisdiction of the civil court to decide disputed question of title to the suit land
was not barred the jurisdiction of thd civil court cannot be challenged in it subsequeiit

proceedings on the same ground [Hari Nat/i it Ragliu Nath, A 1998 III' 2$

—Issue E,stoppcl.—"An issue, in the sense relevant to issue estoppel, is a decision
as to the legal consequences of particular facts, constituting a necessary step in
determining what arc the legal rights and duties of parties resulting from the totality
of facts" (per Dtt'LOCK, U, in l'idcl,ias Shipping Co v. V/O Eportilih'b. 1965,  2 All

ER 4: 19()(), 1 QB 630].

Issue estoppel represents all of the doctrine of resjiu/icaIa iii include a bar
on the subsequent litigation not only of all decided issues whose iesoluiion was
essential to the determination of earlier proceedings, but also to every point which
properly belonged to the subject of litigation, and which the parties, exercising
reasonable diligence might have brought forward at the time.' (See ludeldas S/nj,1,i,i,i

Co Lot it V/O Ex1mrtclileb, (1965) 2 All ER 4at 10, (1961) I Qlt 6311 at 1i43 jeT

DtPt.ocK U, quoting from llenth'rrnn it Henderson, (1843) 3 Hare I(S) it 1 1S . 1,-;
60) All ER Rep 378 at 382. Ct: h/atk,ii'y London BC, (1996) 1 All FR 973 ('A).

As L )Rt) KEITH put it in Arnold v, National Westminster !bi'iA plc. 1991) 3 All
ER 41 at 47, (1991) 2  AC 93 at
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'Issue extoppel, too, has been extended to cover not only the case where a
particular point' has been raised and specifically determined in the earlier
proceedings, but also that where in the subsequent proceedings it is sought to
raise a point which might have been but was not raised in the earlier.'

In Talbot i: Berkshire CC, (1993) 4 All ER 9 at 18, (1994) QB 290 at 301 the

court spoke of the rule as 'a salutary one', observing that 'it prevents prolixity in
litigaUon and encourages the earliest resolution of disputes'.

In issuccstoPpel case, the plea of res judicata will not be applied where to do so
would cause injustice The 'special circumstances (the phrase used in several of the
authorities) justifying the non application of the rule ordinarily arise where further
material becomes available which could not by reasonable diligence have been
adduced in the earlier proceedings, or where (as in Arnold e National %Vesrnnn.vter

Bank p/c) there has been it change or changed perception of the law [C v. hockey

London BC, (I 996) I All ER 973 (CA)1.

In Ar,iold a case the House of Lords consJercd what special circilnlsi,inCCS
would allow the reopening of an issue which had already been decided inici pai ics. It
was held that the doctrine 01 is s ue cstoppel v:as not cr lcx!hlc and i disuiit:d ISSUL

can he reopened where it would in effect he an abuse ul process if permission were
el used.

It seems to mc to follow front Arno/&s case that it would he possible Iii spec 1,11

circumstances to allow it to he put forward which was not the subject Of ,e.s

judicala in the strict sense bu t which could hive been brought forwu d in some
earlier proceedings. I have come to the conclusion, however, that this possible
relaxation of the rule does not assist Mrs Barber in the present case. The qualifying
conditions for her claim for a redundancy pa mcnt were ilie same as those for a
claim for compensation for unfair dismissal. It was not the provisions of the 1978

Act which prcvenccd the addition of the second claim. [Barber cStafjords/nri'

Country Council. (1996)2 All ER 748 (CA)].

In SCF Finance Co. Ltd. s: A Masri, (1987) 1 All ER 194. (1987) Q13 1028 the

Court of Appeal considered the earlier decision in Khan u Go/eec/ia International

Ltd. (1980) 2 All ER 259. (1980) I V1LR 1482, where it had been held that on
express admission and a subsequent order by consent could give rise to an issue
estoppel The court continued:

"The decision in Khan's case makes it clear that an order disndss:ng
proceedings capable of giving rises of issue estoppel even though the court
making such other has not heard arguments or evidence directed to the merits. If
a party puts forward, positive ease, as the basis of asking the couit to make the
order which the party seeks, and then at trial declines to proceed and accepts
that the claim must he dismissed, then that party must, in our view ;:Ise in
exceptional one instances, lose the right to raise again that ease against OW other

party to those proceedings. ISce also 1l(Ir/'er V. .StaIjO/3/Slnre Cozuii,v (.011/i ii.
(1996) 2 All ER 748 (CA).

Issuc-estoppel is concerned with the judicial estabi isliment of a proposition
or fact between parties It depends upon well-known doctrines v. hich control the
relitigation of issues which are settled by prior liti g ation 1per DiXON J. i l l P i. Wilkes,

77 Cl.R 51 I. 5181 The doctnne applies as much in the case of criminal pmocccdmngs
,i\ in civil proceedings .S' ,,ili1z.sniz,i .• J'/' 15( 	 \C 45	 i'C,.cj?i'n I I ' . 77 I

575: Con,iellr V 1)1'!', 1964  AC 1254 III.: cases wt. Where an issue (it act has been

tried 11V it 	 coUit 1111 a previous oCu.ls... ..i ii:d a hir:ding has Occil rc,iched
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favour of an accused, such a finding would constitute an estoppelor re's judicara
against the prosecution not as a bar to the trial and conviction of the accused for a
different or distinct offence but as precluding the reception of evidence to disturb that
finding of fact in the latter proceeding when the accused is tried subsequently even
for a different offence which might be permitted by law [Masud Khan s' S. A 1`974

SC 28 (Prira,n o S, A 1956 SC 415; Manipur Admn t. Bira Sing/i, A 1965 SC 87;

Piara c S. A 1969 SC 961 rel oil)]. This rule commonly knows as that of issue-
estoppel is not the same as the pica of double jeopardy or autrefois acquit. It does not

prevent the trial but relates to the admissibility of evidence to upset the finding of-

fact. The rule is it'i accord with sound principle and s 403 (now s 3(X)) Cr PC does not
prevent its application ]Manipur Admn o Bira Sing/i, A 1965 SC 87; folld ir Piara i

S A 1969 SC 961; S i Kokkiliguthi. A 1970 SC 77]]. For issuecstoppcl to arise
there must have been distinctly and inevitably decided the same issue in the earlier
proceedings between the same parties. Thus any isue as between the State and one
(41,11C accused persons in the same litigation cannot operate as binding upon the State
with i egard to the other accuscd [/'wru v. S. A 1069 SC 9611. The rule has no
application where the parties are not the same as in the previous case Mn/mr i'. S. A

I 9 SC 12811 ! f the :tcifoitl:ll however, was based on tirciinistailCCS other than the
negativing of the basic lact in issue the evidence would he admissible (sec I? v. OUts,

1900, 2 Q13 758, 7681.

[ii order to invoke the IUIC of sstic estoppel the facts-in - issue proved or not in the
earlier trial must he identical with what is sought to he rcagitated in the subsequent
trial I Rcic'indcr t. 5, A 1975 SC 8561. The rule Of issue estoppel cities not predicate
that evidence given  at one trial :ig a in st the accused cannot again be given in another
trial for a distinct tiftciice. The rejection of evidence given in a proceeding to Sustain
an order for hind i ng over does not a cclii de the trial for an offence I S i'. Kokkthgathi
A 1970 SC7l ]. Where an acquittal iii a case of defaleation was based on a finding
tli;it the accused was not in charge of cash the hrldlll would not operate as issue
estoppel in a subsequent ease of defalcation relating to au altogether different period
tGopcil Pt! v. S. A 197 I SC 458]. Where the order of acquittal by a magistrate on a
minor offence was validly set aside arid accused committed for trial on major
offence, the principle of re,c jiu/icata did not appl y ]Rwiiekbal t Madanmohai. A

967 SC 1156 (Pritwiu Sing/i i S A 1956 SC 415; Saml.iasivwn v. F1', 1950 AC 458
dist)]. An acquittal tinder Foreigners Act does not operate as issue estoppel to bar
subsequent action under Inreigners (Internment) Order being not a criminal
proceeding [Masud Khan c: 5, A 1974 SC 2$]. Some accused were tried under S 302

read with s 149 PC. One of thet ii ss'as ac 110 itted in a si liii ]tineous but separate case
tinder s 27 Anus Act for possession of gun alleged to have been used in committing
murder. On conviction in the murder trial the contention of issue estoppel for
acquittal in Arms Act case was negatived on the ground that murder trial was decided
lirst and acquittal order in Arms Act ease was passed perilaps erroneously ]Bhuoor

Singh vS. A 1974 SC 1256].

It has not yet been finally settled whether the rule can he enforced against the
:Lccu sed or not. The q tie.t ion cauce up for ctutside rat ion in Macn pur /tdniuuistraiioci t.

1ii'a Singh. 'up and ,%fithar c: 5, .ciq but was expressly left open. In this connection
one cannot help but reeogni/.c the cogency of the arguments put forward b y LORD

1)t;VL1N in his dissenting view ill (sni,uellv s ('(151' _cup that issue-estoppel should not
apply in criminal pi'ticeediuigs. lie pointed out that cstoppcls are in their nature
reciprocal (at 1344 et Seq) I

Estoppel by judgment extends also to admissions tuitdanierttal to the decision. Iii
Ilo'stead u'. Conimrs oJ Jcssctuni. 1926 AC 155: 134 1d 354, LORD SHAW said: "It is
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settled, first, that the admission of a fact fundamental to the decision arrived at cannot
he withdrawn and a fresh litigation started, with a view to obtaining judgment upon a
different assumption of fact; secondly, the same principle applies not only to an
erroneous admission of a fundamental fact, but to an erroneous assumption as to the
legal quality of that fact". So, where the government claimed the right under tire
Madras Proprietory Estate Village Service Act to enfranchise the village service
jnams in the zemindar's estate irrespective of reservation and obtained judgment
uphOlding the right, albeit on the admission of the irr,eundar, it is estopped from
contending that Government had no such right [I,: re (;nt'inda Ran. A 1947 NI 5:
1946, 2 MU 53 (Hovstcad o Comnirs oi l : sup relied on)].

"The doctrine (of estoppel by record) applies ((I 	 matters which existed at the
time of giving the judgment, and which the party had art of brining
before the court. If, however, there is matter subsequent which could not be brought
before the court at the time, the party is not estopped from raising it " (Hals 3rd Ed
Vol 15 para 359).

Ri's jiuIu'ira; is either estoppel b y i'i'rthc'i or estoppel by ju/goiem	 ,i'c old).
apart from this [here is no such thing a:; estoppel b y ,'!:'r,'ee, Whern the antepr:it'.
is t he subject matter of two conte'flporarienua suits bet wee ii the s:i tic parties. in
which conirnon issues are involved and the y are tried together and ;hiposcd of by
single judgment, hut two decrees are prepared and ail 	 is picteried igairisi on;'
decree, the fact that there is ail 	 decree does not creiic all estipp;'l .iO:i:iisi
proceeding with the appeal [LaL'hnii i: B/ia/li, 104 IC	 19: 8 I. 34 bIt: A 19-` I
289: Jai Aura/u v. Buluqi. A 1969 All 504 13 1 . When it case is taken lioni one court
toariiiiher on appeal and is 6nallv disposed 	 artoh nit a particular ground, that alone e is
loaner of esioppel by record, though in the court below n.tuv other g rounds night
have been relied upon [Cliitpore Goluburi Co Ltd i: Girdhia,'i. 78 IC 3531 Fstoppcl
b y record operates as ail of the whole right and not to it tragi.'ni ol it hichi
Might he given effect to or repelled by the decree of the court 13w/ar Bee I. Habib,
1909 AC 615; Jones Lid n i4wdhoase. 1923 Ch 1) 117: Duri5'a t: Jagat, A 1928 0
3591. Where a charge is created by a decree, the rights of the charge-holder against
Iowa fide purchaser for value without notice should he founded not upon the
provisions of the T P Act but upon the law of estoppel by record. The '1' P Act discs
not purport to cut down estoppel by record [As/ran r'. Mama. A 1939 N 129 : 172 IC
2421. The subject of res judicuta has been relegated to the C P Code, as it belongs
properl y to procedure (wise s 40 ''Ri's Jurlica(a''). The principle of estoppel by record
does tint strictly apply in the Income-tax assessments as it is a decision relating to a
particular assessment year [H A S/ia/i & Co i'. Conunr 1-i', A 1956 13 375].

Legislature has extended the doctrine in the United States. C/atari Act s So makes
'I judgment or decree in any civil or criminal proceeding brought hv or on
behalf of' the United States prima foote evidence ill subsequent p'va suit 'as to all
matters respecting which the said judgement or decree would be an estOppei as
between the parties thereto' thus extending the principle further hy do:iig :may ss ith
the requirement of identit y of parties. The purpose is to ntiniinii.e the burden of
litigation for injured private suitors by making available all matters previously
established by (lie government and to permit die in as large ail as the
estoppel doctrine would afford had the governrtieni brought the suit ./iva:t'.c:oas
,tfj,iiui',i case, 381 US 3111. In detcriutirtutg the extent of such estoppel the court IN not
limited to the decree; if b y reterenec to the i'iiiuln g s, opution and ;k';'rce :: is

icic:iitind tl;.ut;ill k,tic ss,us .ictj,uiI	 aijuli;aicJ iii	 In:

he ;'riv.tie 1,laintili ill 	 subsequent ACIk I ll	 1 11C',;it',:C ;telciid.i: ci:: 	 rca:	 he
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outcome as prima facie evidence on that issue [I-ia,wver Shoe t United Shoe Mach

Corp. 392 US 481].
Issue estoppel can be based on a foreign judgment [Carl Zeiss Stiftung v. Rayner

and Keeler Lid, sup].
The limitation of the doctrine of estoppel by record is as strict in EnglandiaS they are

here. It is not any and every expression of opinion in audgment which gives rise to the
estoppel, nor can the actual decision he carried further than the circumstances warrant.
In England the decision must be a final one: the matter must have been distinctly put in
issue, and then only the precise point which was so put in issue and solemnly found
against a party, is deemed to have been finally decided for the purpose of thIs rule
[Glrasiram 0 Kundarthai, A 1940 N 163 (Hals 3rd Ed Vol 15 para 3S. quoied wile,

relied on)]. Where an order of the court made in the exercise of Its paternal and
administrative jurisdiction under a statute merely approves an arrangClllenl estoppel by
record is of no usc I see Sperr.s i: 1RC. 1970, 3 All ER 2051. The lei in :is used in English

t.:iss c)iicsporlds broadly to our le.s 1w1ii1 ]Situ i: S.A 19b) A 342, 351 FBi.

Estoppel b y record is what is provided for in s I I C I' Code and no court can introduce

naother kind of estoppel not coVcrC(1 by it .roncircdwi i. kin J1i. A 1952 M 3X l. A
trdgnent operates by way ol e sioppel as regards all the findings whieh .LI e essential to
sustain the judgment though not as regards findings which diii not lot in the basis 01

decision or were in conflict therewith 11)1jie11dii J Jogc.th. A 1924 C obO: 39 CIJ 40

Nairo Is Mciar, 43 Cl J St) I]. Where th 	 ne earlier decisio is that of a court (11 record, the

re sultingg estoppel is said to be ''of record where It is that of any other ti hunal
whether constituted by agree riicnt of the parties or other— —, the estolipel is said to he
"quasi of record" (HaIs 3rd Ed Vol 15 pira 330).

A judgincnj, A is not entitled to be given collateral cstoppcl died in a later
decision, /3 (before I he Supreme Court). where A is pe rid r rig bet ole the Supre inc
Court and must fall in consequence of the court's dccrsfon in fl. Where a u;ie Is

decided in the interval between the argtnncnl and the Court of Appeal decision a
contention relating to collateral estoppel may he properly and timely raised in the
petition or rehearing before the higher court Moryliuul case, 351 US 41].

It appears that the terril can be used br matters formally recorded and declared
final by statute where opportunity to object had been afforded to Person estopped
(Sun c. S. A 1969 A 342 FBI.

A compromise decree creates an estoppel b y iudgmcnt ISarle,rthwrarav(. 1l1 S. A

N56 SC 346 foOd in Kesavair i' Padmwrablra,i, A 1971 K 2341. Order itt Rent
Controller fixing fair rein in terms of compromise is void and doctrine (]['estoppel by
judg I lie nt can not he invoked in debar the Cur itro 11cr to elite rtain subsequent a pp lieu -
tioti for fixingjog lair rent LSurjtt r f',i jaoi A 1975 III' 43 FBi.

(2) Esloppel by Dccd.—It rests on tIre principle thai when a person has entered
into a sole rr in engagement by deed under seat with ,,,,o t her party, he or tile persons
claiming through or under hi in, shall not be allowed to set up tile contrary of his
assertion in the deed [see Bowman c Ths'lor. 2 A & B 228 per TAUNTON

!3nu':rrwi 1: luau, 1904 2 KB 5301. l.ORt) MANSttt'.t.t) said: ''No man shill be
allowed to dispute his own solemn deed" 1 Gaathjtir' V. 8uih' , 2 Cowl) 5 79 1 . " Ii a
distinct statement of a particular fact is made in the recital of an list ru merIt u rider
seal, and a contract is made w jilt reference to that recital,   it is U iiqtre St ronahl y true as

bet wee ii the parties 10 
that i nstrumciit arid in an act ion upon it, it is not coinipetelit for

the pirty hound. 10 (Icilyt he recital" per l'AnKE B, in Carpenter c Ito//er. NI & \V

2121. 'l'here are however several exceptions to the rule of esioppl by decd:-
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(a) 
it binds only the panics and privieS and is applicable only in actions on the

deed. it does not apply to actions on collateral matters even between the 
same parties

2 
Ch D 721; nor does it apply in general to proceedings

[Exp Morgan. Re SinIpson, 
between strangers, or a party and a stranger tCraknell u Janson. 11 Ch D 1, CA;

Phip 11th Ed p 925; Tay s 991.

t
d is tainted by fraud or illegality &c.

b) There is no estoppel where the dee 

(t - ) 
The estoppel does not extend to the description or immaterial pan of the deed,

eg 
tlicdatC of the document, the quantity or nature of land &c 

(ante p 744). "To make

a.-recital operate as an estoppet. there must be first, a distinct statemen t of -some

material [Carpenter v. Bullei; sup] particular factl eg ill grant of land by A. a

covenant that he had power to grant will not create an estoppcl, though a statement

that he was seized of the legal state 
will (Geni F Co v. Liberator Soc, 10 Ch 1) 15;

Onward Bldg Soc v, S,nirlisoii, 1893, 1 Ch I)]- .ce'coidly, a contract made with

rctrCncC to such statement I St ru figi,ill t. Buck, 14 QB 781, 7871; and thirdly either

,iti 
action directly founded on the instrument containing the recital, or one which is

to enforce the rights arising out of such i nstfliment WileS V. Wo0dtt'(ird. 5

l\	 7: Th s98; Hap 8th Ed pp 660-091.

(sit 
A L1cd which can take effect b y jnstcrCst shtl not he construed to take . effect

bY estoppel IDoes V. Barton, II A & Ii 311). I hus. it a patty tCSCS piemiSes to

another for a longer terms than he himself ssessCS, it only enures to the extent of

his own interest and no further [Doe o Barron, sup[: but where he leases premises to

shiclt he has no title, this will estop the panics to the dccii and their privies from

alleging his want of title Dalton e. Pi::e naiad. 1897. 2 Ch 86; Phip 11th Ed p 9261 It

is 
an essential condition for the application of the doctrine of estoppel in 

Dalton s

rirs',iiiad, ante 
that the persoilS sought to be estopped or his predecessor int crCSt

must have obtained posseSSion of the property tinder the deed 
[Darnaralu t.

Nana'sa/ia, 1941 Mad 551).

PATrEitSON J, in Siroughill v. Buck, 1850, 14 QI 781, 787 that
The decision of "where a recital is intended to be a statement which alL the panics to the deed have

mutually agreed to admit as tnie, it is an estoppcl upon all. But, where it is intended to
he the statement of one party only, the estoppel is confined to that party, and the
intention is to be gathered from construing the instrument" was approved in 

Greer &

another u Kettle. 1938 AC 156; see also Ti rnidad Co e Con'at, 1896 AC 587; Young v

Raincock, 
7 CB 310. A pay to it deed is not estopped in equity from averring 

against

tnI' to the fact, svieh has been
or offering evidence to controvert a recital therein con 
introduced into the deed by mistake of fact, and not through fraud or deception on his

part [Brooke o Hayine.c, 1868 LR Eq 251 . A company charged certina specified shares

in I 
company as security inconsideration of an advance to it of £250,00 by Al

Company . Another agreement between M company and P company recited that Al
of P companY. P

company having advanced the money to A company at the quest 

company covenantcd that in t ile event of A company tailing to repay the sum P coot-

patty should be considered and held as principal debtors. At 
e time of the agreements

both ti compan y and I' compan y believed that the shares had not been so issue—'and

that accordingly the debt had never been secured	
mon these shasheld that as what the

ompany agreed to guarantee was the repayment of a debt 
e ffec t ively secured hs' the

F' C
shares in I 

company. and as in tact the debt was not so secured, P company as 001

estopped by the terms of the recital in the guarantee [Greer & 
Another Kettle. sup) It

is clear that where a deed is rectidahhc (ie ought to be rectified) the doctrine of estoppet

hs steed will not hind the parties lo . , it I Wilson V \tt/ts',i. 1969. 3 All ER 9451.8 also

/5's! " .ctoj 'pet b y Recital in Des 'da. ' 10 7-1
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Statements in documents may no doubt amount to admissions of varying weight in
proper cases (ss 17, 18) though not conclusive. They may create estoppcls in cases
where the opponent has been induced to alter his conditions and to act upon the
admissions (see s 31 ante). In India the art of conveyancing is of so simple and informal
character that the Strict technical doctrine of the English law as to estoppel in the case
of solemn deeds under seal which rests upon peculiar grounds. has 'ocen expressly
discountenanced by the courts here Isec Rani Gopal r: l?/aqwre, I BLR (OC) 37; Gokul
Das c Purunmal, 10 C 1035; Ze,nindar Serimatu 0 rappa C/rent. 2 MHC 174;
Parwn 0 La/ji Mat, 1 A 403; Done1le ii kedar. 7 I3LR 720; Kedar Nat/i c Donzetle.
20 WR 352; Dee,tcthandhu c Mak:m, 63 C 763]. The strict cchnical doctine pf English
law as to estoppels, in the case of deeds under seal, does riot apply to the written
i riStnJ mcnts ordinarily in use aniongst the people of India. Deeds and contracts of the
people of India ought to he liberally construed. The form of expression, the literal sense
is not so much to be regarded as the real meaning of the parties, which the transaction
discloses Rain lxii I: Kanai, 12 C 663; sec also Jo/insane I: Goptil, A 1931 419: 12 L
546: 'l/iokur 5: C/zruu/;a Bthi, 19 CWN 873: A 1915 PC IS: 37 A 369; lJpendro I:

/hnilt'.sri Pd, 20 UWN 210; 34 ('1.3 323: A 1921 C4871.

Justice and equity required to note than that a p:irrv to an instruotent should he
precltidcd front contradicting it to the prejudice of ;ntother person, when that other
person or the person through wftuttt tire other person claims has been induced to alter
his position b y virtue of the tristrutircilt; but when the (lticstro1 arises between parties
or representatives of parties who at the trifle of Ire execution of instrument wee
aware of its intention mid object and who have not been induced to alter their posi-
tion h y its excelitiori, justice would 11101C surely he obtained by allowing any P'°Y
whether he be plaintiff or defendant to show the truth (/'raii .'sing/t i'. 1i1ji, I A 403;
l?ot pi Suruiz I: l'aran, 13 MIA 551: I Wk 1561 and there is no authority for holding
that recital in :i deed form all esonlnion to the abuse rile in this country (JoIr;i.vrone
s: Gopal, ste/i]. 't'lie strict rule of admission by non-traverse is not also applicable in
India, 5CC wile: 'Actitsseeor 1ev awl-traverse" wider its 31 and 581.

There would he monstrous injustice if a party having suggested one construction
of a deed in a previous suit and succeeded on that footing were allowed to turn round
and will the new suit upon a diametrically opposite construction of the same deed; it
would be playing fast and loose With justice if the court allowed that (Gandy v. G.
1885, 53 Li' 306 (relied on it Md Khalil I: Muhhooh, A 1942 A 122)]. Those who
rely upon ',1 document as tin estoppel inust clearly establish its meaning; if there is
any anihiguity, the consruetiotr may he aided b y looking at the surrounding circum-
stances [Mert'a urt'ari i: Hulas, 13 I3LR 312 PC] Themere fact of a person having
in a previous suit admitted the CXCCLIIi0Il of it deed does not preclude her from
contesting its validity and tri:iirrtaininrg that it was a eo!ourablc and not a real
conve yance I 1Js/ru/oo,te.ssa I: G,u//iaree, 19 WR I IS]

As to recitals ill dcci] see wire, totes to ss 101-104 under ''Recital in a deed or
other i,istr(eme,i t" and pus!: "Estoppel bi, Recitals to l)i'eds'

(3) Estoppel inpais or Estoppel by Couduct.—In ancient times the term
estoppel in pats or estoppel in jiezis de/tors. (ic with regard to matters outside a record
or deed), was applied to cases dtfleienit front what are now known as estoppel by
conduct. In l.von ii Reed. 13 M & \V 285. 309, speaking of the old estoppel in pats,
PARKE l, said: "TIre acts in jnais which hind parties by way of cstoppcl. are but less',
Mid arc pointed out by Lord Coke Co liii 352a''.

Estoppel in pai.s is now known is estoppel b y conduct or representation. The
duct r inc of cstoppc 1 in jniis has gradually developed into its present form, and is now
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widely applied to an'infinite variety of cases. It embraces all acts or statements of a
party upon the faith of which another reasonable party has been led to act and to
change his position and which it would be unfair to permit the first party to deny.
Estoppel by conduct may arise from agreement, misrepresentation, or negligence.
Conduct by act or omission amounting to representation has been placed on the same
footing as an express representation When A by his representation (statement or
condutt) intentionally cause B to believe that a certain state of things exists and B
acts on such representation and alters his position to his prejudice, an estoppel arises
against A; and A or his representatives will not be allowed in a subsequent
proceeding between A and B (or his representative) to deny that the state of things
existed (s 115). This rule of estoppel by conduct was definitely and clearly laid down
by DENMAN CJ, in 1937 in Pickard v

'
Sears (wile. Principle and Scope") and s 115

is founded on that statement of law. The general principles of this kind of estoppel
have already been explained (ante).

Where one has either by words or conduct madeto another a representation of
fact, either with knowledge of its falsehood or with the intention that it should he
acted upon, or has so conducted himself that another would, a r, nnhIi' T71:111,

understand that a certain representation of fact was intended to be acted on, and tOut
the other has acted on the representation and thereby altered his position to his
prejudice, an estoppel arises against the party who made the representation, and he is
not allowed to aver that the fact is otherwise than lie represented It to he" tEals 3rd
Ed Vol 15 para 338; approved by HUMPI1REYS J, in Aigar v. Middlesex C Council,
1945,2 All ER 243 DC at p250].

Estoppel by representation may arise from (a) contract or agreement, and it may
also arise (b) apart from contract, eg misrepresentation, negligence &c. "It seems
to me that every representation, false when made or falsified by 'event, must
operate in one of three ways, if it is to prejudice any legal consequence. First, it
may be a term in a contract, in which case its falsity will, according to circum-
stances either render the contract voidable or render the person making the
representation liable either to damages or to decree that he or his representatives
shall give effect to the representation. Secondi , it may operate as an estoppel
preventing the person making the representation from denying its truth, as against
persons whose conduct has been influenced by it. Thirdly, it may amount to it
criminal offence" [per STEPHEN J, in Alderson v. Maddison. LR 5 Ex D 2931. The
rule of estoppel by representation or conduct as embodied in ss 115, 116, 117
deals with the first and second kind of estoppel. The third belongs to the domain of
criminal law, eg money obtained by false representation. As to esioppcL
independent of contract, there may he an infinite variety of cases. Estoppels arising
from representation or conduct arc numerous. In many transactions the panics do
not come to any express contract, but persons are induced to act oil the reprcsen-
ation or conduct of the other party and thereby alter their position on the belief

that the representation was intended to be acted upon. S 115 deals.kith such
estoppeis. "It is one of the essential elements of estoppel by conduct that the party
against whom it is pleaded should have made some representation intended to
induce it course of conduct by the party to whom it was made" [per lJ)R: MAC
DNRMOTT, in Palestine K B &c Ltd n Govt of Palestine, 52 CWN 719, 722 PC: A
1948 PC 2071,

As to estoppels arising from contracts, ss HO, 117 are instances l'.sioppels m;i
he founded on agreements express or implied. wherever just ice rcii ire -
estojipel in the Case of bailees, tenants, hicenccc, acceptors of hills l cs:ha:igc
&c. It has been pointed out in Rupclinnd v. Sir/es1iu'ar, 33 C 915 that ss	 5-1 17
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are exhaustive of the doctrine of estoppel by agreement. Estoppel may also arise
from a contract created by operation of law. It cannot of course he said that
estoppels by contract or agreement do not come under s 115. Though principally s -.
115 deals with estoppel by representation or conduct, it also embraces estoppels by

agreement. The whole 
subject of estoppel is contained in 55 115. 116 and .117.

Whether estoppel arises ()it 	 [acts is a question of law Sriranga v. Naynnim,

13 IC 811 The circumstance s that give rise to all 	 in pais may be proved

by evidence of any kind ICIieItya r Firm v. Mg Po, A 1935 R 2791.

Mahants filing returns under Religious Trust Act not being conscious of then
rights or being aware of true state Of law or lads arc not barred front that

there was public trust Board of Religious Trusr v. .4 Al Amuit Dos. A 197 4 V 951.

Representation [ 11 1)cclaratiofl, Act or Omission"l.In s I1 5 the  words used are

"declaration, act or OiOiSSlOi) 
and theymean what is embraced by the word

represeiitati°° 
which has been gencrall uscd by English writers Representation

May be express or implied. It may be ill l)rlli- hy words written or spoken , or
by conduct The conduct i nay be an act, or omission ir even neglect. A mail by

oilt4[i05 01 tiegleCOng to do a thing. which he is under an obligation to do, ma y bring

about a state of tlnngs equivalent to a declaration. hstoppel may be brought about b
acquiescence Silence also may amount to conduct where there is a clear duty to
speak. The main thing is whether the rcpreseiltation, in whatever form it ma have
been made, has caused the person to whom it is made to believe in the state ol things

asserted or suugesicd md to act on the laitli at it 
so, to alter his own position. It is

important to bear ill mind that  estoppel does not depend on the motive or on the
knowledge ol the matter, on the part o I the person maLi ng die re pre sentat 

R Ut - it is not

esSeli twi that tile itt te,iiiOFi s/i ould It ate bent frotiilti mu t, or ut at h ee sIt on Id havee been

acting isiiIi a fi/l k,ion'/edgi' of i j il -ioutsta,l(es mid nor tindcu mistake or

in isappre7 i rutsion 5arat v. (;ojull, lift it 
Jig ri/lit I'. Ritoik It i/a 55011. A 1976 NIP 106).

mhe representation must relate to CX1Sti1 g I acts. hot to promise 
dt' fuluii' or iflteittlOtl,

T
or to matters of law and it musi be clear and unaiubigttoU5 (post', "Esropjiel-' ust be

clear, unambiguous
 riuid uertoin"). A reprcsentatiOil to torni the basis of an estoppel

may be made by words or conduct and conduct includes negligence 
[Freeman 0

Cooke, 
2 Exch 654. 6441. Such representation may he made in ways too numerous to

mention. No exhaustive description is possibic. What kinds of representation operate
as eStoppel, may be best learni by looking into reported decisions. ISce further 

post:

"Estopprl b y Rep,escnta(iOfl"] .
 Unless l person is lound guilty of either n overt ',Let

 an act of omissioti which is likely to induce the othet side to believe that be is
entitled to commit the particular act coiiiplained of, there can be no question of

estoppe l Rwuidat v. Cliattak. A 1928 0 231.

Representation in connection with estoppel have been classified by Casper'. under

the following heads Active misrepre sentation. ic cstoppcl arising out of represen-

tations made deliberately with a knowledge of their falsehood. 
(b) Conduct of

culpable negligence. (c) Conduct uf mdii fereitce or acquiescence
. In making the

classification he had presumably in view the propositiOiIS laid do n in 
Carr o 1. & N

tt' fl y Co. utfru.

Cart v. Ltttidoii and N \V Ry Co. --In Ccirr t. london & N W fl y Co. 1,11It) C"
07: 44 LJCl' 1(1), the following propositions were laid dawn of all by

conduct 13 g 1;71  i. aiierwards I .ORi) li him). -

a man b y his word t r conduct	 iifu!lv e ndeavours to c a use allot 	 htet to

behiese in a certain state Of things which the first knnits to he false, and if the second
helici. he s ho knowitlgty made

believes in such a state of things and acts upon his 
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the false statement is estopped from averring afterwards that such a state of things in
fact did not exist."

"IThis refers to fraudulent misrepresentation (by "declaration" or "act")).

(2) "If a man either in express terms or b y conduct makes a reprcentatiOfl to

another of the existence of a certain state of facts which he intends to he acted upon
in a certain way, and it be acted upon in the belief of the existence of such a state of
facts, to the damage or him who so believes and acts, the first is estopped from
denying the existence of such It 

state of facts".
This refers to representation by statement of conduct (by "declaration" 'or

"act') without fraud and without belief either way as to its truth, but intended to
be acted upon. Here the representation is innocent but intentional].

(3) "If a man u'harr'i'er Iu.c real ,,teafliflg ma y be, so conducts It/mn/f thut a

responsible nr(jn o roth	 .v1 ikc lu iri,tduct to '?WO" a certain representatio n OtJ(lCtS .IiIII
ii.r 

that it wits 
a true represeiltation, and that the latter was intended to act upon it in .1

particular way. and he with such belief doe" act in a certain way to his dartiage. the
first is estopped I ruin (lert tug that the facts were represented."

jI'his refers io represeniatlout by conduct or ucquicsectice
by) giving rise to belie) leading to infer the existence of a certain state I I acts.

1 lcrc the representation is by misleading conductL

(4) "H. in the transaction itself which us ill 	 one had led another rn: the

belief of a certain state of facts by conduct j'cu/pub/e negligence calculated tu have

that result, and such culpable negligence had been the jri'.Iit(Jfr r.atu.u' of le,urhti

and has led tIre other to act by mistake upon such belief, to his preudtce. the eeood
cannot he heard afterwards as against the first to show that the state of facts ret cried

to did not exist".
This refers to representation by conduct of culpable negligence (omts-

siorl"), such negligence being the proximate cause of the mistaken belief.
Before there may he estoppel from negligent conduct, there must be duty to use

proper care].
The above propositions contain a very clear and correct statement of the law ott

the subject, and they have been approved by the Cotirt of Appeal (Low) EsttER and
Low) JusTicEs FRY Am) LOPEZ) in Scion v. Liafoite, 1887, 19 QBI) 68, by a

tnaninious judgment and in Coventry v. 0 E Rr Co. 183, 11 QBD 776; Laniiloir

Joint Stock liruitk r: Macmillan & Arthur. 1. 1.)fS AC 777. 86 The y have been

trequctitly referred to and cited in roan)' other eases. In Scroll v. Lfonrr, .rup r p 71)

Estii;tz MR in concurrence with the oilier members of the Court of Appeal explained
the words "proximate cause" in the fourth proposition to mean "real cause". tic said
"1 use the expression 'proximate cause' as meaning direct and rmmedi,tte cause"

III Scion r: Lufoite.. up. EStttiR MR. said: "Estoppels may arise oil various gro-

uutds, all of which the judgement in Carr r'. L N IY R y Co. codeavours to state and

each of' the grounds on which art cStoppcl ma y arise, there stated, is iittende to he

independent and exclusive 01' the others". Corr v. L N Rv Co. S141) was cited avid

approved iii Sal-tit v. Gopul, 19 IA 203: 20 C 296: 56 JP 741, the leading Indian case

on the subject of csioppcl by representation.
It may he noted that the statement in the first proposition (.uipra) that ihic re r ese ii-

tation roust he one which the make r "kooss s to he false" has not been regarded as

quite correct lii stihscqtiertl decisions, for .r re ) cesen: a:	 n ss'.ild stl	 'pc..'e .r
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estoppcl if the maker of it, without any knowledge of its falsity, intends that it should
be acted upon in a certain way and it is so acted upon to the injury of the other party,
(; see next heading and Satth/iusan e Corpn, A 1949 C 20, 22). When supply of lube
products was made to a person for a long number of years only on the basis of ad
hoc arrangements or indent to indent or invoice to invoice basis or product'indcnt-
corn-delivery order and there was no promise or representation held out by the
CliI[ItlV to continue the supply indefinitely and unintcrntptly, theprinciple of pro-
missory cstoppcl cannot he invoked. I NIahabir Auto Stores i Indian Oil Corporation
Lid, A I 989 Delhi 315,328 (DB)].

"Intentionally".—The rule laid down in Pickard v. Sears, 6 A & E 469, is
embodied in s 115 IA,wr/i i Vi c/ito, 4 C 783]. In that case, DENMAN Ci, in stating the
law usedihe words ''uillitlIv" (ante: ''Principle aiitl_S'coie"). Thi title was explained
h y l'ARKtt 1, in !'rec'ma,i v. Cooke, 1848, 2 Ex 653, 662. 663 in the f'ollosc ing terms:

"Fliat rule ss is founded oil 	 authorities, and has been acted upon in
some cases since. The principle is stated more broadly by LORD DFNMAN in the
cisc of (in'	 '. (Ye//v (0) A & F (M). The proposition contained in the rule

f o , \k !1 ill 	 case of l'ukard i.,Sea,'v, must he	 derd as
established. Os the term i/full','', however, in the rule, WC tritist undcrsiaiid, if
not that the part y represents that to he tnic which he knows to be untrue, at ICaSt
ho he ,nea,i,c his representation to he acted upon, accordingly: and if w/iaieie,

ii 111(1/1 's ,,'l jiit',itio,i HiII V be, lit' Si) iS ',i(lUt'tS lijni i'll that a ,'t'a.', u,,iulile mall
11 ,0111d i/i, re/>rese,ita Ti,)?! ía b1' (rue, and believe that it was meow that /it'
.iliatthl at; u'an it, md did act upon it as true, the party making the represen-
tatioti would be equall y precluded from contesting its truth; and conduct, by
iieizligcnce. oi ontission, where there is a duty cast upon it person by usage of
trade or otherss IsC, to uhisclosc tile truth, may often have the same effect. As for
nstiicc, a ietirnig p.iitiier olIlIttIcig to miami his customers oh the fact, in the

ucu;tl mode, that the continuing partners were no longer authorised to act as los
agents, is bound b y ill cotitracts made by them with third persons on the faith of
their beiiio so ;iuthoriscd.'' 'I'lie Same vtcw was taken in Cornish v. Abington, 4
II & N 549; ('oi'eli!rv i' C L Rv , Ii QB 1) 776; 4frKe,i:ie v. British Linen Co., C,
App Cas 82; Scion i' Lafone, 19 Q13  68; ('air i; I. & N (V k) Co, LIZ 10 Cl'
307 and other cases.

'lIme above remarks show that BARON P,xIKtt, in effect stated that the term
"wilbiltv" used i ll e;ise oh l'u'kurd c Sears was really equivalent to ''tnteii-
tion;illy" .

 Iper LORD StiANt ) in Swat i; Gopal. 2)) C 296, 314 PC]. The meaning of
the word 'wilful', sa y s 'la y lor, has been the suhlect cml divergent , judicial rcniarks (see
observations of I'ARKt: B. in l'ret'mnami u Cooke (cup;); Coitus/i i: Abington, 2$ IJ Ex
2621. In llou aid i 1/ut/xml, 22 1 JQR 341, 1,()RI) (\Mm'iti;L.I, laid down a more
restricted rule, observin g :—''l'he party setitng up such a bar to the reception of the
truth unist show, boill illat lhctc was it intent to make hint act on the faith a)
the repicsctttatton and that lie did so act''; and ('um)Nti;tON I. adds:---''Tbc rule takes
in all the important commercial cases in which it reprcsCntation is made, not wilfully
ill had sense of the word, and malo an,nio, but so far wilf 'tiil y that the party
itm.mkim , die repre:entatiori on which the other acts imu',tnS it Ii) he acted upon in that
ss':ms lhm:it is the eiits'rion". See, bother on this subject, l"ati'r u Ahvrtw Life .'\v.i Co.
23 I tI) 145 'liv s 8401.

'As the rule had bccii iiitlified in England by tlis'rc stibctitutiiit,i the word
''u,tention:mtiv'' tar tile word 'will oIl y ' ssltich had been pievimnisly used. it scents to
their l.imrmhsltip that 111C term "iiiieiitmotialk" was itsi'cl iii 11w l'.vtdence Act 18721 lot
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the purpose of declaring the law in India to be precisely that of the law in England"

[LORD SHAND in Sarat v. Gopa!, sup at p 314]. The rule was thus stated in that

case:-
"A person who, by his declaration, act or omission, had caused another to

believe a thing to be true and to act upon that belief, must be held to have done
so "intentionally" within the meaning of the statute, if a reasonable man would
take the representation to be true, and believe that it was meant that he should
act upon it" (ibid p 314).

"The law of this country gives no countenance to tlie doctrine that in order to
create estoppel the person whose acts or declarations induced another to act in it
particular way must have been under no mistake himself, or must have acted
with an intention to mislead or deceive. What the law and Indian Statute rnainl\
regard is the position of the person who was induced to act; and the principle nit
which the law and the Statute rest is, that it would be most inequitable and
unjust to him that if another by a representation iiadc, or b y conduct aniOI1nhin
to a representation has induced him to he allowed to deny or repudiate the
effect of his former statement to the loss and injury of the person who acted on
it. If the person who made the statement did so without f'.!1 kn wcil'

error, sibi inipwet, it may, lithe result he unfortunate for hint; hut it 'would he
unjust, even though he acted under error, to throw the co sequences on the
person who believed his statement and acted on it as it was intended he should
do" [per LORI) SHAND, ibid pp 310-3111.

So long as there was no duty cast upon the person induced not to rely upon the
statement made but to make further enquiries, it cannot be said that the ss
'intentionally has not been satisfied tBarkat v.	 sPraannu, 33 CWN 873: A 1929 C

819 ] . S 115 does not make it a condition of estoppel resulting that the peson who hs
his declaration or act has induced the belief on which another has actc was either
committing or seeking to commit a fraud, or that he was acting with a full knowledge
Of the circumstances, and under no mistake or misapprehension [Sarat u Gopal, 20 C

296, 310, PC (overruling Ganga v. h'ira, 2 A 809; Vishnu u Krishna, 7 M 3); Lou o

Bouverie, 1891, 3 Ch D 82; Colonial Bank u Cad y, 15 App Cas 267; Bank of

England v. Vagliano, 1891 AC 1071.

LORD ESHER in Seton v. Lofone, LR 19 QBD 68: "One ground of estoppel is
where a man makes a fraudulent misrepresentation and another man acts upon it
to his detriment. Another may be where a man makes a false statement negli-
gently, though without fraud and another acts upon it. And there way be

circumstances under which, where a misrepresentation is made without fraud
and without negligence, there may he all

In quoting these lines with approval iii Saran v. Gopal, sal ? LORD Si ANt)

said:—
"To this statement, it appears totheir I .ordships, it may he added that there

ma y he statement made, and which have induced another party to do that from
which otherwise he would have abstained, which cannot properly he chaiac-
tensed as "misrepresentation", as for example what occurred ill ihic piescnt case
in which the inference to be drawn from the conduct of Ahmed was either that
the luba in favour of Arju Bihi was valid in itself, or at all events that he, as the
party having an interest to challenge it, had elected to consent in its being
treated as valid" see also post: "Intentionall y caused or permitted aflOtlu'r
person to believe''].
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S 43 of the T P Act deals with title by estoppcl, and there erroneous representation
is enough, but under s 115 it must he made "intentionally and falsely" (see i/las)

(Hartikudur t: Ku(lar Saved, 28 MU 441.

The case of Low it Boui'erie, (1891) 3 Ch 1) 82 was applied in General Bills it

Ship "Bett y Out", (1990) 3 NZLR 715 High Court, Wanganu. so  as Li) hold that the

csscncc of estoppel claim is a representation, reliance upon it, ant.? consqucntia1
detriment, and thc language upon which the estoppel is founded must he precise and

u na mhi g 11015.

—Suinniai'y.--lt is therefore well established that it is not at all rtecessaiy that the
person making the representation which induces another to act, must he itflucnccd

hy frawlident in tell/in/i. or that the reprcsc ntat ion should he faLsi* ta ho /aioit'leiI,ç'e

There need not he any actual design to mislead. Nor is it necessary that he was acting
with a full knowledge of the circumstances and under no mistake or illistippic-
hension. If tic representation or act is calculated to mislead and does mislead the
other person, to his injury, it is sufficient. The main questimmit is whether it was
intended to be acted upon in the n/aol/er in which it was acted upon And the test is
ss hcthcr tliC person itiaking tile rcprese'1tti1lott so conducts hititselt tha' '
man would take the representation to he true, and believe that It was ntcaitt that he
should act upon it. Intention (Ira/id/ilent or innocent) 01 ti/c maker is of no moment.

\'ho Can Act ti pan the Representatioli And Claim the Beitetit of Estoppel?—

On this point Ui gctow sa y s "Onl y theicrs, / t to slioiu the rcpresei/t;itloil was made or

for ss horn it was designed call avail hitiisett ot it ....... .-\ person who icceive', staten/Cl/is
secoTtdhand . tot intended for hi to. clearly has rio ri gilt to act upon titent Indeed it is

equall y clear that a mere bystander who has overheard a state-me/ti nt:idc to and for
another has no better right to act upon it titan it" it had been conitnuiticated without

authority lw hi it and NO it hits been decidcd. It however, the decimation w is intended to

be general, then, it see ns that one whoi did not hear it, hot to w h o m it w is made known

directly afterwards, or within the time to be allowed for acting hI /Oh it, may act upon it.
This should he the limit of the law: more than that would he to make a man responsible

for an act not Ili ,, own or ti/at of I l l, agent" (U igelow 'S Estoppel, (11 11 Ed pp 708-709, see

also I kits 3rd Ed Vol IS para 431). Acting upon this rule it has tieen held that a

declaration in the sale-proc laniat ion by the decree-i/older that the property is not suhject
to any incunibrance does not act as estoppel as agall/si itnu in favour of ii purchaser of
the property from the judgment-debtor and riot in auction sale to which the

proclamation related ]Jo'eshm it initj. A 1927 (4 97 IC 025j. A person is entitled to
plead c stoppe I in his own ittdiv id util cl/ti rude r and not represcitti/tiVC of his assignee
]Suiihihiu.van t' Carpn. A 1949 C 201. A person is n ot estopped trout asscrtirtg his i/Wit

title to pioperty which lie did not claim iii a previous stilt wherein he, as a witnes.ltad
sum ipi m iicvt time mJetence ]Iviia it Joti, A 1971 P 1851.

A strumll)!t'i li;ivitg itt) 	 1l\ lv between li/it) u/it/I ti/C person to he estopped canitot

raise the pica of estoppcl Kanniudhin i SIeImerl(nhIL'sir. .'\ 94K N 191. ''Ihe

declaration tit ' A to /1, not ittiide with titc purpose or belici tittit it would he

conimuntictited to C, or would influence his action, constitutes no estoppel Ill/u/i) A,

a1010L!gll C' afterward ,; h/ears of it and tie/; upitt it. But conduct or declaration ntay lie
of so gcitcral or notorious a charutcier that the pntil/c generally may issiiitw that they
are ii/!ci/dcd to he relied upon. is ss Itere a IM111 publicl y, treat'; 'd wonman as his wile,

or ait issocitite ds his jialimier" homes s iK'0). ()itiv ti/use can take :iiv;uttage of all
eslopjicl who cltmiiti or defend li/ he kiter proceeding in tltc c;mmiii' i uhm ms they, or

ii/,ic \v!/ 111 the y ire llliv y	t it dc/ended in lie earlier JIIJIS	 Ed Vol 15

part! 171)	 Kcc po.v!; "/:c0,/90'Ls (ill' /m,iiIi,t', (I//u/i /'u,iu'.i or
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Rules of Estoppel in the Act Whether Exhaustive.—In As,nazunni.sa '.
Harendra, 35 C 904: 12 CWN 721, it has been stated that s 115 is exhaustive and the
law of estoppel in this country is contained in that section. In. Rupchand s.

Sarbeshwar, 33 C 915: 10 CWN 747: 3 CU 629, however, it has been said thatss
115-117 are not exhaustive of the doctrine of estoppel by agreement. See also,
Blraigait!a I: Himniat, 20 CWN 1335; Gotha v. Siiurain, 23 MU 335. The following

observations of GARTH C], in Ganges Mfg Co v. Sauruirna!, 5 C 669 are very

helpful:—
'It s as contended that sections 115 to 117 of (lie Evidence Act contained

the only rules of estoppel now intended to he in force ....................If this
argument were well founded, the consequences would indeed be serious. The
courts here would be debarred from entertaining any question ill nature of
estoppel which did not come within the Scope of sections 115 to 117; has; ever
important those questirills might he to the due administration of the krk. The
fallacy of the argument is in supposing that all rules etoppcI are also r_es of
evidence The enactment in section 115 ot the Evidence Act is. no douhL .11 one

sense a u k of' c.'idL'ncc. It is founded upon he well known doctrine laid down

in Pii'ao! t: Sears, 6 A & E 469 and other cases ....................in ucl: _-: mc
rule of estoppel hecotiles so far a rule of evidence that es dcnce is not
admissible to disprove the tact or state of eireuiflSttI1ce5 which was reprcnLed
to exist But the csippels ill sense in winch the term is used ill s icgal
plir:iscology are matters of infinite variety, and are hs no means conliiie :o the
subjects dealt with in Chapter VIII of the Evidence Act. A man r:'v be
estopped, not only from giving particular evidence, but Ironi doing-,:Is or
rel y in g upon any parlicular agreement or contelition, which the rules 	 qriity
and good conscience prevent his using agaulst Iris opponent. A lai 	 number of
cases of this kind will be found collected ill the notes to Doe i: Oliver, 	 Smith

LC 8th Ed p 775..............

Part of this observation was approved in Madlaiippa t: Chandranuna. A 1965

SC 1812 which held that the provisions O f s Il 5 arc in one sense a rule of es idencc
and further refused to accept the contention that apart from s 115 there is "equitable
estoppel". 'We doubt whether the court while determining whether the conduct of a
particular party amounts to all estoppel could travel beyond the provisions of s 115,,.
The same court, however, thought otherwise oil later occasion where
approving the concluding portion of GARTH Ci's, observation it held that even
though a case did not fall within the terms of s 115 is was still open to a par' who
had acted on representation made by the government to claim that the goscilinlent
shall he bound b y its promise though the recording of the promise did not s:sfy the
requirenlelits of a formal contract as specified in Art 299 of the Constitution jUtlioll
v Ariglo-Afghan Agencies, A 1968 SC 71 S: sec also Arnrt!lal s: Alia An.Jpirn-

iflt1ii?i(J, A 1959 Al' 91.
The law of cstoppcl by representation is capable of application in an infinite

variety of cases. Representation of a man b y words or conduct, may gi'e rise to
innumerable eases of estoppel. It can hardly be conceived that s 115 is exhaixtive of
the doctrine of estoppel by representation. IF the judicial decisions are scann&. it will
appear that principles have not been infrequently applied to cases which to not
strictly come within s 115 . 1 , 1 1 c exposition of the law in Sara! V. Gopal. ai:e shows

that its scope is wider than what was thought of i ll 	 before. Apart from	 c rules

of cstoppcl contained in ss 115-117 of the Evidence ,\ct. the principle 01 	 :oppcl

iç codified in the case of partners ill 	 28 of Indian Partnership Act: of -'uncipai
and agent in ss 235 and 237 of Contract Act: and of' vendor and purchaser	 su'
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108, and 234 ibid. S 13 of the Specific Relief Act, 1963 embodied the principle of
title by estoppel and the same principle was embodied in s 43 of the T P Act of 1882,
Estoppel against the real owner was embodied in s 41 of the T P Act. Various
sections of the Indian Trusts Act, 1882 and the Negotiable Instruments Act of 1881,
also contain rules of estoppel. Thus estoppcls are not confined to the subjects which
are dealt with in Chapter VIII of the Evidence Act. Under Or 21, r 2, an executing
court cannot recognize art payment even though ther& is fraud. The
general law as to estoppel cannot he allowed to override the special rule of law in Or
21 , r 2 [Matoomal t: Te000ial, 79 IC $9; (Sec also Humayuri Properties. : !errazZtflLc,

A 1963 C473)].
Estoppel Should be Pleaded.—EstoppelS by record or by deed must be pleaded,

as failure to do so might he construed as waived. It was held i several cases that
under the old system of pleading estoppels in pair need not be pleaded, estoppel

being it at' evidence. For instance, if a man represents another as his agent, in
order to procure a person to contract with him as such, and this person so contracts,
the contract binds the principal equally with one made by himself, and no form of
pleading can leave such matter at large, or enable the jury to treat it as no contract

Cooke, 18 IJ lix 114: Tay s92: Phip 8th Ed p 667; Best s 544. See also

I'7eoun' t: Bank of N Zealand, 1909 AC 557; per PARKE B, in Boilleau t: Rutlin, 2
Ex 6621. Under the modern practice, the facts relied on to establish as estoppel of'
any kind (including estoppel in pair) should he pleaded [Hats 3rd Ed Vol 15 para
3811- By reason of Or 8, r 2, all pleas of estoppel of whatever nature are not barred it
they are not taken in the written statement fKzsI:en v Md Amirul, 19 CWN 9421.

When it party to the litigation admitted before trial court that the report of the first
commission did not contain correct particulars and therefore, he had agreed to
appointment of second commissioner by the court offer eschewing the first report
from consideration, he cannot later be allowed to a take it 	 stand before the
appellate Eourt that reliance ought to have been placed oil first report. A party to
the litigation cannot he allowed to take contradictory or inconsistent pleas one at the
trial stage and another of the appellate stage ]Balakrishna Menon o Padniavathv

A,n,na,A 1993 l<cr2l8. 2231

It appears that under the present rule of pleading, facts raising estoppels of any
kind, should be pletided [see Or 6, rr 2, 4, Or 8, r 2 C P Code 1908: Odgers'
Pleading, 8th Ed 236o; Tay s 92]. Estoppels must be specially pleaded, unless there
is no opportunity to do so [Coppinger v. Norton, 1902, 2 IR 241, 245]. It is
absolutely necessary to plead estoppel if it is necessary to rely upon it [Chandi o

Sunilii. 22 CWN 179; see also Ram Sarup t: Maya, 46 PR 1918: 43 IC 556; Purai i:

Dhonpat. 52 IC 739; Slik Abthil v. Baria, 6 Pat U 273: 61 IC 807; Basirul o

fljioiuddin. 3 Pal LW 231: 43 IC 8571. The plea of promissory estoppel is a mixed
question of fact and law. For obtaining relief under such a plea, foundation is
required to be laid down in the pleadings. [Association Cement Companies Lid, o
State of R(jjtistlian. A 1981 Raj 133, 138]. Estoppel is eminently a matter at
pleadings. If not set tip in pleadings or issues, it cannot be availed al later
IPappa:mnal c ,Alamelu, A 1928 M 467; Gobindbhai v. Dahyabhai, A 1937 B 326;

Rain gopol i'. Mohtinlal. A 1961) Pu 2261. Estoppel being a mixed question of fact and
law; a party should not be allowed to resort to the plea without definite allegations in
the pleadings 1,,%ssociated Pub Ltd I: Bashvom, A 1961 M 114]. A plea of estoppCl

not onl y not raised in written statement but actually contrary to defendant's case,
cannot he alhwcd to be pleaded ISIera v, Ghana, 28 PLR 303; Dwarka i'. Sjnkat/oi,

94 IC 3(17] I lowever. it all necessary facts are pleaded or proved or admitted, the
defence of estoppel can always he taken even if not specifically pleaded as it is loi
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the court to draw the legal inference [Co-operative T Bank Shamnugan, 8 R 223: A

1930 R 265; Somnath vk Arnbika. A 1950 A 121].

There can be no estoppel against a statute. If a question of estoppel were depen-
dent on the determination of some facts, a party may certainly be estopped from
pleading it. But if it is patent and apparent oil record, even if there'were estoppel
against a party, a court would not be estopped from considering the point [Alahcibr v.
Narain, A 1931 A 490 FB: 1931 AIJ 7151. A plea of estoppel which depends on
qucstiori of fact should he put clearly in issue ]Safar i: Mohesh, 23 CII 1221. A plea
of estoppel is a plea of mixed fact and law and has to be urged in trial court. It cannot
be entertained for the first time in revision [Hiia!aI t: Iulsirwii. 80 IC 946 (N)], or in

appeal [Fakir v. Ismail, 14 L 218: 141 IC2641. A question of csmppcl based on facts
on record can he entertained in second appeal [Ab1n11ah v. Md Yakub, A 1938 I.
5581 Where the issue raised in the suit is broad enough to cover the plea of estoppcl
and that plea has been argued and considered by the lower court without any
objection it cannot he contended in an appeal by special leave that the specific plea
of estoppel has not been taken 1 KrLsIuiu i: GuIln mind. A 197 I SC 10411.

—Estoppel Can he Pleaded B y Both PiaintilT and Defendant. - - It makes no
difference sshcttier the persons against whom the estoppel is urged h:ippeii to he the
defendants or the plaintiffs. If the title of a p1,1111 ][1 11 ill a cause in icslcet .
has been admitted by the defendant, or if the defendant's title has been adntutted by
the plaintiff and either of the parties to the case is estopped from den y ing the title of
the other, it is difficult to perceive any difference between the two cases [Jej Bo/u1dur
v. Nakko. A 1927 () 97: 99 IC 472. Sec JThouiin'i u: 1icu. 9 IC 415; Shenounhur v.
13a1/,/iaddur, 28 IC 357: 1$ OC 511. A p1ca of estoppel at lcctung only one of the
plaintiffs, does not all ct the others. ]Jeilnhai u: (ha/nidas, A 1935 S 1421.

Onus of Proof—The onus of establishing the tact and circumstances from which
estoppel arises rests upon the person pleadumig it I ,tl,tm Sen v Jiiki. 51 326: 46 A
728, 732: A 1924 PC 213: 26 Born LR ii 31; Itire,u/n, v. Baiku,itlia, 46 IC 474:
Ahmed Aziirm v. SaJijaim 97 1C 897 (0): Beimuieu Colcniwi & Co v. Pwmva Prisa, A
1970 SC 4261. To apply the principle of estoppct, there must be allegation and
evidence to establish that A made a representation to B acting thereupon B altered his
position to his prejudice. (Baburarn I: Basdea, 1982 All 414, 4181.

Estoppels Most be Clear, Unambiguous and Certain.—In should always be borne
in mind when dealing with a questioti of estoppel by representation, that the
representation must be plain, not doubtful or a matter ,rtf questionable inference.
Estoppel call arise from a clear definite statement and a statement in order to found
an cstoppcl, should he clear and unambiguous; not necessarily susceptible of only one
interpretation, but such as will resonably he understood in the senses contended for and
for this purpose the whole of the representation must he looked at. Certainty is essential
to all estoppels. These principles have been recognised in Kuwari Afewa o ha/us, 13

IILR 312 PC: Tweedie r: I'oorna, $ WE 1225: Rivert Comm- r: New Mofussd Co.. 26 B

75: 3 Born LR $46; Whijteclmurrh 5: Cavaima'/i, I X)2 AC 117, 145: Dawson Bank Ltd

Nippon Al K Kaislma, 62 IA 100: A 1935 PC 79: 39 CWN 657: 13 R 256: S i:

Agarwal/a, A 1966 P 410; Bennett Coleman & CO-1 1. Punva !'riVa. sup.

BOWEN U, in Low u'. BOUL'CTiC, 1891, 3 Ch D 82 p 106 '.shciu dcciling
against the estoppel pleaded: 'Now all that is to say the language upon
which an estoppel if founded, must be precise and unambiguous. That does ilot
ricccssaril y mean that the language must he such that it cannot possibly he open
to different construction s , but that it must he such as will be reasonably under-

ii a i:i::ic:itar cnse b y the person ;u wl:or:u 0 is :udJ:cssel"
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To create an estoppel against a party, his declaration, act or omission must 6e of an

unequivocal character [Gajwian Nib, 6 Born LR 864; see also Abadin v. Sonaba:.

9 Born LIZ 8321. The evidence of representation should be clear and unambiguous. It -.
must he certain to every intent. The statements that are made by ministers at
mccting—in this case by the cashew manufactures such as. 'let us see', 'we, shall
consider the question of granting exemption sympathctically'. 'we shall get the
matter examined, 'you have a good case for exemption' etc even if true cannot form
the basis for a plea of estoppel IBakul Cashew Co v. Sales Tax Officer Quilon, A
1987 SC 2239, 2242 (1987) Tax LIZ 200)1. If the representation is qualified by
certain other circumstances, it must be read with Those qualifications; but when there
is no such qualification hut merely an independent subsidiary objection to action
being taken in a certain manner, such a statement cannot deprive the representation
of its ordinary effect lAst/ian0ort10 c Room Mudali, 96 IC 91 (M)j. An estoppel
must he free, voluntary , and without any artifice IMoirj: i National Bank, 25 B 409.

2 Born 1.R 10411. In 0,1001(1 13 Smietv V. S,nithson, 1893. I Ch I, 14 BUWEN I J

said--'lt would he very clangcro u to extract a proposition from the statement 01 a

rIced. lstnppcl can onl y arise from it clear definite slatenieni '' . Ail dou-

in'.' ii t or an ambiguous  act cannot create an estoppel I Macusa i'. Sallaijjee. 46 IC

09I. For instance the letter UK i ll 	 contract are capable of various meanings
!)ansoii Bank '. Nippon Al K Kais/ta, suit!. Application for reference stating that

compensation for land should be at least Rs, 5,(X)/- art 	 does not operate as
estoppel or admission precludi ig I rout showing that land is worth much more [Ant/i-

Oil y 1 1 . 	 A 1971 K 51 FIt!.
Ail must he very strictly interpreted and any point it , doubt must he

decided against the estoppel. Thus when a previous suit by the plaintiff alleg ed that

he was reversioner of G's husband and the suit was compromised between C and
tlainLift, it was an adniissiori by C binding on tier. but (is representatives were not
esioppedirom denying tlta; plalictill ccasarevcrsioncr INthat c. Norma, 80 IC 525. 0

Lab IJ 451.
Estoppel n1)plicd.—flrc rule of issue estoppel relates only to the admissibility of

evidence which is designed to upset a linding of fact recorded by a competent court
at a previous trial. The rule clues not prevent the trial at' any offence as doer Out rr',foi.s

acquit. I Rairre.vh Chandra lii.ccr'a.c u Store. 1994 Cri I  1134, 1139 (Cal)1. A person
who enters into an agrccntent to sell immovable property and accepts earnest money
is estopped from contending that he is not the owner of the said property [Rant Sevals

c'. Sub/tax/i Chandra
h	

Afis;'a, A 1996 All 257, 2621. Where in an eviction proceeding
e pILl nit itt Pleaded that tile re lat ionslr ip between her and the defendant was that (it

landlord and tenant, she cannot be allowed to resile floni her position and letct
licence unless the defendant had so pleaded and nonsuited her oil ground so that
the principle of estoppel would operate against hint I Ranie/randra Sa/iu '. I'i am i/a

$aliu, A 1992 Ori 183, 1 8 91 . Where ut pursuance of allotment order the allottce
dcposited tIre amount with the 11u1rroveinent Trust but the possession could not he
delivered due to double al lot mit, therefore,  the 11 itpcovetflefli Trust offered an

alternative  plot to the til lot tee, the trust is estopped I rorn c ri n gI i rig out from its
promise b' taking recourse to section 20 of die Contract Act I Urban ii;iproc'ein&'nt

Trust, Jodlijiur c La'.nil '/ra,ul li/n milan. i\ 1992 Raj 153, 1601. The Govcninicnit
offered one acre of land to set-up industrial unit and made provisional allotment with
stipulation that it would tot give airy legal right at tIlotuicnt to the allottec tiuilc"s
final allotment was nitide. Stilrceqiicotly anurilrcr offer regarding half acre of land cc

made wherein it was stated that tire case will be trc;rtcd as closed thereaftcr. The otter

WW; unconditionally accepted by the alloitee and, itreret '.irc, final allotment of hail
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acre of land was made. Jt was held that the allotee was estopped from claiming addi-
tional half acre of land. [H.S. industrial Development Corpn. lid. t'. indrajeet Sawh-
ney, A 1996 SC 2244, 22461.

The Govt. cannot take a unilateral action by issuing a circular denying the benefits
which had already accrued to the petitioner in an Export Policy retrospectively. [See
Garments International Pt':. Ltd- v. Union of India, A 1991 Kar 52 and Nash Bros
E.xim lnrernational v. Union of India, A 1995 Del 280, 2881. Where the defendant
consented to examine the plaintiff's Witnesses and then cross-examining those
witnesses, producing own evidence without any objection, he thereby was cstopped
challenging the authority and jurisdiction of the court in recording the statement of
the witnesses and the admissibility of those statements in the evidence in the suit.
[Mani s Kishan Lid, A 1997 Raj 19, 241. Where the erstwhile owners of the land
from whom the petitioner society claimed title never raised the question of notice of
award under s.12 of the Land Acquisition Act in their writ petition or elsewhere, the
society was estopped from raising that question 1JaJeevwi CoO/)c'ratii'C uionsi'
Building Societ y lid. v Union of India, 1998 AIIIC 1047, 1049 (Delhi )1.

When there was no objection to the judgment 01 the Court b y one of' the parties
(appellant) to the arbitration wherein it was held that the h1c1ins ot both UK-
parties as regards the arbitration award were time barred, then even it the ohscrva-
tions were factually incorrect, recourse to section 114 read with Or. 47 Rule I C1C
having not been taken, the appellant would he estopped from challenging the con-
cluded finding of the court that the objections filed by the parties were time barred.
(Shiv LiI i. Food Corporation of India, A 1997 Raj 93, 98(. Dale of birth ot a person
recorded in his application for appointment may be a relevant consideration to assess
his suitability and therefore, when he seeks to alter his date of birth, the pncple of
estoppel would apply and the authorities concerned would hc justified in declining to
alter the date of birth. [Union of India o C. Ranzasnant. A 1997 S 20551. 2\

person, having participated in the selection for appointment to a post, is estopped to
challenge the correctness of the procedure for selection [University of Cochin o N.S.
Kartjojauma, A 1997 SC 2083]. When the serial of the petitioner and others had been
provisionally accepted by Doordarshan with the condition that each serial must he of
13 episodes duration only and the petitioner, though expressing his difficulty.
accepted the provisional order, he later was estopped from contending that the
Doordarshan had already approved the script submitted by him for 26 episodes and
that no justice could be done if the serial was reduced to 13 serial onl y. GopicIiand
Television i Director Doordarsitan Kendra, H yderabad, A 1995 Al l 199, 2021.
When the petitioner himself obtained, an order preventing the Municipal Corporation
from issuing necessary, publication in newspapers to warn the public, including the
purchasers and builders to be cantious and if any investment of their, monies in the
disputed structure, a high rise building will he at theirown risk and peril, it cannot he
contended by the petitioner that in respect of the high rise buildings when third party
interests are involved, the same should he taken note of and their interest shim Id not
he affected and that in such cases power of demolition of the building Should not he
resorted to [3 ACES, H yderabad s Municipal Cor'oraon of /Irderabad (F11). A
1995 AP 17, 251.

When sale deed of property executed by father was attested by his son, and no
objection to the sale had been made b y the son though it was against his interest, tic
is estopped by conduct and record to assail the sale or to claim any interest in the
lands Iifa/iboob Saliab V. Svc'd Ismail, A 1995 SC 1205, 1208]. Where speeches
made at the election meeting were not recorded ve;batiiii hut gilt oh the 	 i liols

the speeches were noted, such notings or 'tipans' became vers relevant hcauc on
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the basis of the notings reports were prepared and published in newspapers and
therefore, in case of non-production of such notings. court should draw adverse
inference against the authenticity of the gist of speeches published in the newspapers.

Vimal v. B/ra,ivi, A 1995 SC 1836, 18451.

In a suit by the purchaser for specific performance of agreement of1 sale the seller

pleaded that the execution 01 such agreement was only as a security for repayment of

loan advanced by the purchaser. No such plea was raised by the seller ill suit for

permanent injuction restraining her from alienating the suit property it was held that she

would he estopped from raising it in the suit for specific performance of agreement of

sale IL 1. Kwthiavani Amino v '1' V G ,Vwrthordi r, 1996 AHIC 5291 (Ker)]. Where the

notiticatit)n issued titider clause 16 of the Textile Control Order, 1 986 directing the

manufacturers to pack yarn in hank form was in public interest and under the Industrial

Licence 11 ranted to the appellant-manufacturer are of the cond it ions was thatthe

paiki ic I v am iii hank Ii tim and count wise production sltal I he in accordance with the

ic y in ft tree and the di icc iii ins issued by the Textile Cominiss ioner in this regard

to lime, the inpclt;inl having accepted the said condition while taking the

lice icc. canto it later turn round and say that it t as lot hound by the same. (;' F N

ji'.t!ilec In!. i Astt. !)irccW'; R 0 1 Cmninr, A 1993 SC 1596, 16(X), 16011. Where the

state by demanding 'judicial inquir y ' in tact proved for appoint tiicnt ni a Commission

oil Inquiry under the Continissions ol Inquiry Act and the entire case was ihcrealtcr

agreed on th it basis and relevant submissions were made, hut having found that the

order ui t it( .  cutu ii had colic ao a in St the State, it was not ope ti to the St ate to advance a

suhntissit to that the State, 
had not prayed fur of a Commissioner of

inquir y . I,'tui1e i'. jwia,iio/taii !)ci.i. A 19 1)3 ()[-1 ISO, 1861.

\Vlicie the respondent State Govt Ciirpn. had authorised and pernutted the

tonei-tirnitti hold cxhibition in the otitduioi premises of the petitioner's hotel, the

rcspnldctiis b y its ctntduct made a elcar and unequivocal promise to the petitioner

intending to create legal relationship atithoristng the petitioner to hold the exhibition

and when acting o il 	 promise the petitioner incurred considerable cxpcndittire for

bring i tip machi tic ry and other ncecssa r y equ ipinc itt for making properproper arrangements

tom holdi n g the cxlii hi tioti, it wot i Id lie inequitable to allow  t he re spot] dents to retract

t lieir steps to the disadvantage ti the petitioner. I judo American Hybrid Seeds r'.

I	 i:!) Corp., A 1995 l'&l 1134, 1371.

An agrecntenl to compromise iilO i i w iiieh the court fixed maintenance tinder

section 127 Cm IC will not operate is estoppel or waiver ill of subsequent

aptitie;iii u it tim enhancement ()t miiimiuteoaiiec under ehatiged circnilmtitnceS lloyd!

!ie,,i(Jr lit ima.t t' Aladuri /3i.inuis, 1994 Cri I J 3342, 3344 (Cal)]. Where the Housing

Hoard itself by its conduct admitted ion-existence of relevant actual data for

invoki g the pumsvcrs tinder s.3 (v)(C) of l'aymeutt of Bonus Act it would amount to

t'stoppcl (iii acts anti not on law I.icin' cit IN. m'. K. 5oIiti,,ata'u11t. A 1995 SC 3441.

Adimiissioi) ntatie b y a pa t t I iii pies tous suit hinds his suceessois ni illicicst in

sntisellue tlt stilt IMod , i Knit/mm: c Mociii I'nixImiia 13th, A 1994 Al l 16, 2)]. Doctrine

of c'to pcI cannot tie pressed molt) service when the representation made b y the

or :uitlioimt y is h y und is pcistcrs Iicij loitg liuslnc'.i t' ( iieiiI Ma,iager

A 994 :\I' It), 1 31. 'I'hic court catitluit go nun the question of

cstuipliel svltilc deciding the application tinder order 7, Rule II C P C 1,10,dh1 Sing/i

Ft/ i ctcmiii;:	 i:igli .A 101)() Dcl 14. T()]. \Vhen order tit rcillt)Vat was passed alter

lit tdiu dcp:mi imcnt;il i i ncecthtilgs intl lie;mm nig the s iirkmeti the tact 0 1^ 11 the

citiptovecs cutliitiiiicil iii sen icc 1,0 1 a ittiother tit years cannot eic.iic equity in their

Lmvcoir tom can they Phct cstuil)licl ;mgantsi the eiiiphocr lOoton of 11010 i'

It/i, ,s,k tmnti'm, A 1 996 SC 6S6. (iSX 1
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A particular officer for various reasons may pass a rule on multi state basis or a

contractor may be able to get one of his bills passed at a rate other than the rate given

in written contract in connivance with the passing authority. But when a dispute

arises no decree can be granted on that basis unless it is established that the
defendant in written contract agreed to grant the rate on multi state basis [T N

Electricity Board v. N Raju Reddiar, A 1996 SC 2025, 20281, Certain Government
department after paying some amount to the enterprcneur sent draft agreement for
signing and sending it back for countersigning by the Government authority The
draft was not accepted by the Government authority. The authority suggested certain
modifications. The enterpreneur was not informed that the agreement was concluded,
finalised and copy thereof was being sent to the cnterprcncur. It was held that the
enterpreneur was not estopped by the principle of estoppel from withdrawing the

agreement [State of Haryana v. Bharat Steel Tubes Ltd., A 1996 Del 198, 2041.

Where cast certificate was obtained by playing fraud and was false, pIca of estappel
was not available. The principle of estoppel arises only when a lawful prornisc 

w.is

made and acted upon to his detriment, the party making promise is estopped to resile

front 	 promise, there is no promise made by the Stale that the State wuuld protect
perpetration of fraud defeating the coil stitutiotial objective: no prom!SC ssas ma. 	 that

the false certificate will be respected and accepted by the State. lStCitc of Iwnil

A Guruswant y, A 1997 SC 1199, 12(X)]. When a candidate was not havini the
minimum_qualification for admission, to class XI, he cannot derive ally hcnc!it by
pressing into service the principle of estoppel (Surendra Kumar e Bond ofS'coF:IOITV

Education, A 1995 Raj 11 5, 1161. Where the appointment of a gost. servan: was
against the statutory regulations, it was liable to be set aside and no question of cSi..ppel

would arise in such a case lRavindcr Sharma c State oj i'iuijal, A 1995 SC 27T'. 279,

2801. When telephone charges for the subscriber could be changed by the Govt. the rate
of commission of pay phone holders who act as operating agent of thS department
could, also be revised. The Govt had jurisdiction to revise the rate of coni.missiuil
and/or to make demand for additional security andlor in change the billing period.

[Bi,wni Consultant (P) Ltd. v. Union of India, A 1995 Cal 234, 244]. Where a

complaint filed by Advocate Commissioner under sections 228 and 342 IPC on being

restrained from executing search warrant, was entirely different from the contempt
proceedings initiated by the High Court to vindicate the dignity of the court hut not to
satisfy grievance or grudge of any private individual, in case of dismissal of the private
complaint doctrine of estoppel would not apply to the contempt proceedings [Ad ocale

General offl? s ChematiSetty Chakrapani, 1997 Cii U 3333 (AP)]. Even if the Govt.
decided to grant exemption from payment of minimum consumption guarantee charges
for a period of five years, that policy decision of the Govt. would not be binding Oil
State Electricity Board and the Board cannot be estopped by Rule of Estcippei from
charging the minimum consumption charges. [Hindustan Fern) Alloy Ltd. i Lcitite

Engineer U.P.S.E.B., A 1995 All 209, 2101.

There can be no estoppel against the constitution. J .,immini E.J. i' Uiiiun cl" Iridui

(SB), A 1995 Ncr 252, 2711. There cannot he a plea ot cstCippCl against so'thiflg

which is done by statutory body which is ultra '.'ires (Sec Pill!. UDC ' Pill'!.

.4 in usements Ltd.. (1959) 1 All ER 2571. When levy of ro y all y on the basis of :-alled

capacity of mills was found to be tax, not authorised hy law, the principle of esZOppel
cannot be made available nrcly because there was some discussion betcen the Gust.

and the mill owners followed by the impugned order of realisation of royalty. (S.

and Sawmill. Dirnapur v. State of Nagaland. A 1995 G;iii 37, 401. Doctrine it eoppcl

cannot be invoked to legitimate act in which i s ultra vires. Robertson's case dies ..at ta

down the correct law [P V Balukrisliuwz Nan c. S:ni' of Keroici. A 1994 Ker 0.
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principle laid down in Robertson's case has been rejected in England. See in this

connection [Howell t: Falmouth Construction Co. Lid., 1951 AC 837; A. G. for Ceylon

'. A.D. Shea, 1953 AC 461; Western Fish Products v. Penwith, (1981)2 All ER 2041.

There is no estoppel, in so far as the duty of all concerned to enforce and comply with

the directions of the Supreme Court is concerned. Managing Secy. D Al C& Hospital i:

Stare of Punjab, A 1995 P&H 225, 233].

The legal representatives after prosecuting the appeal without riling an application to be
mpleadcd and their appeal after being dismissed could not have raised a point that appellate

court's decree is unenforceable. [Mini Devi Kedw v. Sita Devi Kedia, 1996 AIHC 5313,

5314 (Cal)].
In a matter of renewal of mining lease, one of the lessees, TISCO, Pad challenged the

renewal of less area in its favour for the purpose of allotting the area to another company
also. The ieallocation was done on the basis of a Committee Report, which was accepted by
the other compan y (FACOR). This company got its need assessed by the Central
Governnicni and also the Committee. The Committee was constituted on the direction of
the High Court which accepted the Committee Report. FACOR did not challenge this
acceptance of the Committee Report, nor raised any dispute about the share of TISCO. ilios
the company had by its conduct waived any objections regarding correct assessment of its
need and acquiesced in the assessment made in its favour. This created a representation by
conduct that everything was airight and the Central Government and the State Government
acted oil apparent posture of satisfaction. FACOR was estopped from challenging tIre
assessment. Ferro Allo ys Corporation Ltd. t'. Union of India, AIR 1999 SC 1236.

No Estoppel, When Both Parties Are Equally Acquainted With True Facts.—ri the
part of the person claiming the benefit of estoppel there must be mistake or ignorance as to
the real state of things. lie must show that he was ignorant of the truth regarding the
representation. When both parties are equally conversant with the true state of facts, it is
absurd to refer to the doctrine of estoppel [Honappa v. Narsappa. 23 B 406. 409; mIld in

Rwiclrod!al r. Secv of S. 35 B 182, 188; Jacks & Co v. Joosab, 48 B 38: 82 IC 791; Jagdrp

v. Rajoiiar, 2 P 585: 14 I'LT 531. See Oodey Koomer v. Ldoo, 13 Ml,\ 585. 598;

,'s'aravan v. Raoji, 28 13 393, 397: 6 Born LR 417; Kaina! v. 1/take, 15 CWN 152n;

wSwni,iaddlza v. S. A 1927 M 458: 99 IC 772; Bwisidhar v. llazari, A 1933 P 210;

Lachman v. Colir, A 1933 A 641; Rajth v. Bi,idesiiwari, 15 PLT 596: Mo/tint t'. Rail/ia, 39

CWN 1014; Lorind v. Punjab NBank, A 1940L254; Kwiik v. Medni, A 1942 1 1 317;  Shiv

u, Kia'ar, A 1972 HP 201. There can be no estoppel arising out of legal proceedings when
the truth of the matter appears oil fact of the proceedings [Taralal r. Sarobar, 27 IA 33.

27 C 407: 4 CWN 533; Bai Mokand v. S T Committee, A 1935 L 960; Srulhar v. Mo/ran:,
12 OC 236: 3 IC 5491, or from ignorance of law which both parties must be presumed to
know [Gurulrriga.newni r. Karrialsaksiininia, 18 M 58 1, or when both parties have equal
means of knowledge both of the facts and of the law [Teckcharid v. Gopal. 46 PR 1912: 12
IC 4821, or where party was put on notice and could by reasonable diligence have
discovered the true facts [Sarada v. Ananda, 46 IC 228], or where truth was accessible to a

paily [jul Shah t'. Ml Said, 52 A 248].
Where one makes a misrepresentation to the other about a fact lie would not be shut out

by the rule of estoppel, if that other person knew the true state of facts and roust
consequently not have been misled by the misrepresentation [Maddwuappa
(/ta,zthaoo,ua, A 1965 SC 18121. S 115 does not apply to a case when the staten tent rr: led
upon is made to a person, who knows real facts, and is not misled by the untrue st.utcnreiut
There can he no estoppel, where the truth of the matter is known to both Partie s [i'fo/uori 1..

1)/tarwnadas, 30 IA 114: 30 C 539, 546: 7 CWN 441: 5 Born LR 421; (folld in Sitarwn u..

haiku. 4 NI .R 28): see also Swat Ch v. Rajani. 12 C\VN 481, 484; F'r.cwi,ui u....rr/auiitIia.

40 C 173; Ja,t,'anrrri/r i Jaikishen. I Pat U 16; Mehra v. Devi, 2 1. 88: R,zjarnl'aI u'.

Shwimu8a, 1922 MWN 481: 70 IC 653; Jairarn v. Ba! Krishna, 3 NI .R 72: tcnkatach,i!a u.

Arwtthavachi, 72 IC 548 (M); Ta/lao v. /,idra, 93 IC 873 (0); S/ia,ikar 1211 i N1zre,tdra. A
1967 A 4051. Where both pwlics were aware of the facts and merely make a terniporaiy
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arrangement for mutual convenience, no estoppel arises (Deota v. Raj Narain, A 1934 A

75 1 . If two people with the same source of information assert the same truth or agree to
assert the same falsehood at the same time, neither can be estopped as against the other from
asserting differently at another time [Square v. 5, 1935 P 120: 153 LT 791.

If a person takes a mortgage with the knowledge that it is unlawful for the mor-tgagors to
mortgage, the pica of estoppel cannot be raised [Kidar v. Naipal, 8 AU 13081. A gift by A

in favour of his daughter M for life provided that the properly should go to her male issue,
and in default to donor's heirs. One of A's two sons induced a purchaser to buy his sister's
property and the sale deed was attested by the other son. In a Suit by the attestor's sons to
recover the property after the death of the daughter there being no male issue—Held that
plaintiffs were not estopped as the defendant knew the  had life interest (Swaininatha v. S.
99 IC 772 (M)]. The defendant in possession of suit properly and knowing its market value
cannot be misled by its undervaluation in plaint and plaintiff is not estopped from claiming
compensation at market rate IS/i rinivas v. Naravan, A 1971 My 1741.

Where Both Parties Are under a Misapprehension or Mistake of Law.—Where both
parties acted under a mistaken apprehension as to their respective ri g hts, the court should
scrutinize the connection between representation and alleged course of' conduct ]Rania

Kulangare t. Piiail, A 1937 M 1581. No question of estoppel can ever arise when both
parties are labouring under the mistake 0! law 1Sciic. Tin Officer i. Kiui/iaiiiiloi. 19 SCR
1350: A 1959 SC 135 1 . When both panics were acting under a common misapprohension
until the position is cleared up there can be no estoppel (Srr'warr & Co v. Mackcrnc/i. A

1963 C 19 8 1 . When built the ahkan contractors and the excise authorities were under a
mutual mistakesthat transit permits are required to Lake the liquor from any state to make
passing through Kerala State, and the Contractor realise this mistake, he is not estopped
from challenging the order insisting on such a permit since the demand of the authorities
was illegal [T/iirunial Wines v. State. A 1990 Ker (NOC) 61 \Vhere both parties are under
a common error oil point of construction of a will on account of erroneous ads ice of
lawyers and not by an y representation of Lite bcneficiary under the will, the benneliciary is
not estopped from claiming under the will I Ventannes v. Robinson. 102 IC 639:\ 1927 PC
1511. Where vendor and vendee are both advised by the same solicitor and they shared the
same mistake as to the vendor's title due to solicitor's advice, the sendee is not estopped
from claiming back purchase money as vendor did not act on the faith of sendecs
representation jMegliraj i. Treballi, A 1925 B 641. Admissions made under Li mistake as to
the true legal character of Sthana,n estate by which no one misled into doing anything
to his detriment do not operate as estoppel ]KocIiunii v. Kuttanwini. A 1948 PC 47: 1948
Mad 672]. A statement made due to misconception or misapprehension can be allowed to
be withdrawn especially when the other side has not changed its position to its disadsantagc
in any way [Rai & Sons !'vt Ltd. : Phelps & Co Pr! Ltd, A 1990 Del (NOC.r 271. A
statement made under misapprehension of legal rights is nc estoppel [S4Lunnar

Cliakraborty v. Assistant Assessor-Collector, A 1991 Cal 181, l85]
Representation Must Be of Existing Facts. [Effect of Undertaking or Promises

de Futuro].—In order to operate as estoppel a representation must he of sornic acts
alleged to he at the time actually in existence, not of promise de futur) or iri:cntion
which might or might not be enforceable in contract. The foundation of the strinnc
is that the representation must be of existing fact and not o f" intentio'.s isee
Dawso,i's Bank Ltd o Nippon M K Kaislna, 62 IA 100: 39 CWN 657; Bwhuti v.

Ma ya, 65 CIJ 590: A 1938 C 172: Citizen's think e Bank of.V 0. LR 6 HL 352. 360
cited in Aniulva v. Thrini, 42 C 254; Whiti'chunh Ltd o Ca'. ana/i, 1902 AC 117;
Jarden o Money. 5 IILC 185; Kelson v. Imp Thbacco Co. 1957, 2 All ER 3431
Representation by the plaintiff that he would not object to the sign in future d- --s not
give rise to all 	 [Kelson i. Inip Thbacco Co. supl . The .i.strinc of cstcc'rl by
representation only applies to representations as to sonic state :f facts alleged ID he at
the time actually in existence, and not io promises defuturo	 i..h. 1 hindiof at all,
must generally he binding as contracts [per StLII ii I.C. in 'tadth.co,i 

L'.
AL.r.Wn.
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1893, 8 App Cas 467, 473; see Hals 3rd Ed Vol 15 para 424]. Existing facts may
refer to present or past but not to future [Ma Past v. Mg Po, 39 IC 385). There must be	 -
a statcmcnt of fact and not a mere promise to do something in future, eg a payment of
a certain sum on the understanding that a mortgage would be released [Totaram v.
lions, A 1937 N 4021. The principle is thus stated by STEPHEN J, in Maddiso,r s.

fliderson. IR 5 Ex D 29, 296:

"Besides these there is a class of false representation which have no legal
effect. These are cases in which a person excites expectations which he does not
fulFil, as for instance, where a person leads another to believe that he intends to
make him his heir and then leave his property away from him. Thuçigh such
conduct may inflict greater loss on the sufferer than aimt any breach of
contract, and ma y involve greater moral guilt than many common frauds, it
involves no legal consequences, unless the person making the representation not
only excites the cxpcct;iiion that it will he Luifilled, but legally hinds htniseil to
fuilfil it, in which case he JOust, as it seems to mc contract to fulful it''.

To create an estoppel the representation must he as to sonic state of facts alleged to
be 0 the time actuall y ill e.xi'.tencc 1 .1olliaboi i: N1jthaI, 28 13 399; Gaura m:

}rvin. A 1935 () 12 11. An admission though not a conclusive proof, raised a pre-
siinlption that it is true until the conaimry is shown, It such an admission is accepted
and acted upon hiy the person to whom it is made the matter of the admission
subsequently cannot he permitted to show that the admission he made was false
lThaiior Ltd ,1adwt Lal. .'\ 19')"1 l)ct 555. 5571. \Vlien the Branch Manager of a

Bank was instrumental iii chicetnie the sale of properly hypothecated to the Bank and
reptcscnted to the parties tti,tt the liability would he transferred to third parties, the
Batik is estopped from proceeding against the debtors, sureties and the hypothecated
piopertics ISvridicatt' Batik It .Sud/nr Surgical Allied 1,,dastries, A 1992 Kant 146,
153]. Mere intention to make it gi hi does not create estoppel [Ma Pya i Mg Pa, 30 IC
:sj. A mere representation of an intention cannot amount to an estoppel. An
estoppel must he a representation of an existing fact. II binding at all, a represen-
tation ilt' forum must amount to it I Disondo t: Kes/mna, 7 Bom LR 179, 194).
Some plots abutting on certain land were sold which was described in the
conveyance as ''laud kept for the proposed drainage road of Trust". The purchaser
claimed right of way over the land by reason of estoppel—held, that the represen-
tat ion was a mere statement of what the trust intended to do and did not confer any
title oil 	 purchaser of the plot 111hidusilitin Ins Societ y e Sec of 5, 56 C 989: A
1930 C 2301. A promise not being it representation as to all 	 fact, cannot by
itself' he the foundation 01 an esmoppel ]llajrwrg i'_ IThagoan, 11 (')C 31)1].

It has however been held that an undertaking may operate as tiii estoppel though in
the absence of consideration it cannot amount to a contract I see Fairfield S & E Co i:
Gardner, (1911) 104 1:1 - 288 11 289; In is' WidJra,rm, ( 19 17) 34 TLR 1591. Where
there was an order for delivery of goods to a person signed by the agent of the
tletend:int company and the plaintiffs were induced to pay money to the purchaser tif
the goods oil Faith of that order, it was held that the defendants were estopped
from setting up it licii and refusing delivery of the goods j Gaijges Iu!/j Co r'.

Sourujirw/, 5 C 669. See m'ctuirks oh GAOlit CJ, in this case (mitt': ''Iiith's of LstO/)/ie/
iii thisAt'! ii'/ietlii'r en ouslil'e 1]. So, shci'e the would-he 1iurcli:iscr of the equity of

Fedetmiption goes to the utol tg:iecc to ascertain the amlioumim due under the mortgage
.imni a cci tiium aurceiliemit IN .u'm'ised at :15 to the tnoue\ p:iv:ilile. lie would he estopped
I rout ootiig tieliind the coitiract [Saile.s/m I: Ihclzttr, 40 ('U 67. lit this ease the
following extract trout l(igelow's kstlppcl (ith Fdttiomm pp 639-49 was quoied: --
"Situations mmr;iy arise indeed in which a contract should he field an estolipcl, as itt
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certain cases where only an inadequate right to action would, if estoppel were not
allowed, exist in favour of the injured party. In such a case estoppel may sometimes
be available to prevent fraud"]. (See also Century Spinning u U Mun Council, 1970,
1 SCC 582: A 1971 SC 1021).

Intentional misleading refers to present existence of a right or fact and not to
future metaphysical possibility. Future inheritance cannot be relinquished under the
Mahomedan law. A declaration as to present or furture intention about 

it chance
of succcssion cannot he relied upon as an act of estoppel. Persons thus relinquishing
their interest are not estopped from claiming property when succession opens J Asa
Beevi I: Karuppan, 41 M 365: 34 MU 460; Siilai,ua,i i: Kudcr, A 1953 NI 161 J; so

also the bare relinquishment of the chance of an heir apparent jS/rali Natea i:

Ghulani, 24 L 1611. But a presumptive reversioner whose interest is nothing helter
than a spes SUCCCSS writs, joining in art by it and having the full
benefit of the transaction has been held to he estopped from claiming the property
when reversion falls to him, on the ground that he could not pass aMV title :11 the time
of alienation [S/tunrnuha t: !sovappi. 192() \1\VN 079 () IC (i5 Shah
(iliiiltvri, sup; see also Post: ''Lstoppel Urn/er F11111:1) ..t tranten) en I

Doctrine of promissor y eslopptl. -The docti ne of proni1rV cst)i) 1cl Is

noss sell recognised ill 	 It is an evolving doctrine, the contours of wbich ate
not ct fully and finally demarcated. LotzI) I lAtt.sttAM said ill 	 Lil.

Ni ,i,'eru,ii Produce l.tiL, 1972 AC 74 1

1 desire to add that the time may soon come when the whole sequence it
eases based upon promissor y estoppel snice the war, beg ining with ( ' intro!

1-ontlon Propert y Trust Lid. r. 1!t ,i,'ii 'lr'v house LU. ( 194 7 I ) K. 0. 1.10) flLI\

need to be reviewed and reduced to it coherent bod y of doctrine by the Cotit Is. I
do not mean to say that they are to be regarded with suspicion. But as is
common with an expanding doctrine, the y do r;ttse problems o1i coherent
exposition which have never been systernatle;ihly esplored.''

Though the above view was expressed as tat hack as 1972. it is riot less valid
today. The view expended in Mon/al Pudnnmjau Sugar .!ill.c Lid. i: State of UT, A
1979 SC 621 was departed from in certain respects lit inn i/an: S/ui Kumar i: Stoic of
Ilarvana, A 1980 SC 1285 which was in turn criticised in union of India I: God/isv
Philips India Ltd., A 1986 SC 806. The divergetice 01 approach adopted ill
Baku[ Oil Indus:rie.r v State of Gujarat, A 1987 SC 142 and Pournmanu Oil nrnl/.c
State of Kern/a, A 1987 SC 590 is another instance. The doctrine hums been
formulated in the following words in \1orilal Po i l1ot1i1?i Su'ar i%lills case (so/ira)

'The law may, therefore, now he taken to he settled its it ot this
decision, that where the Government makes a promi se knowing or intending
that in would he acted on b y the prontisec and, in fact, the promiscc, acting in
reliance oil alters bis position, the Govt. would be held hound b the prontsc
and the promise would he cnloreeablc io;nnst the Govt. at lie instance of lie
promisee,proisee. notwithstanding that there is to consi.terut intl for the proittise and ttte
promise is not recorded in the totin of a lormal contract as required by Art 299
at the Constitution."

The rule of protitissorY estoppel bentg in equitable I lnnetrnic, P.o. to he titnulded tin
suit the particular situation. It is flirt a hard ;ntd I;ict rule but ut ci:istic one, 111C

ohjectise 01 svttieh is to ito tistc' between the i.ttticc :ind i	 extend in eqiiitthle
lie ittucnt tin ilem. II 	 t is ........... 'I 1:11:1 the	 1:11 ..	 . ies\ nO i	 pruillisso	 li,
)raisce that the latter is 	 .11ttl'tsaiC.I ;111jiI.	 :. t L'l\.l,I,lhl,sflCprTitissC tn
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back on his promise, that should be done; but if the Court is of the opinion that the
interests of justice and equity demand that the promissor should not be allowed to
resile from his representation in the facts and circumstances of that case, it will do so.
This , in our respectful opinion, is the proper way of understanding the wotds
,, promisee altering his position". Altering his position should mean such1teraton in
the position of the promisee as it makes it appear to the Court that holding the
promissor to his representation is necessary to do justice between the parties. The
doctrine should not he reduced to a rule of thumb. Being an equitable doctrine it
should he kept elastic enough in the hands of the Court to do complete justice
between the parties anything and everything done by the promisee on the faith of the
representation does not necessaril y amount to altering his position m as to preclude
the promissor from resiling from his representation, lithe equity demands that the
promissor is allowed to resilc and the promisee is compensated appropriately, that
ought to he done. If, however, equity demands, in the light of the things done by the
promisee on the faith of the representation, that the promissor should he precluded
from re sib rig and that lie should he held last to his representation, that should he
done. To repeat. it is  matter of holding the scales even between the panics —to do
.1 List ice between them. This is the cquils implicit in the doctiiiic. J Sixe oJ Ii I' r.
Gane.i/i Wood Products, A 1 990 SC 149, 1651.

It may he appropriate to point out that what has been said in Gao es/i Wood
/'roduct case is consistent with the doctrine as stated in Mobil Padatopat Sugar
A/ills case wherein it 11iL5 been P051te1l

But it is necessary to pot Ut out that since tire doctrine of promissory estoppcl is an
equitable doctrine, it must yield when the equity so requires. II it can be shown by
the Government that having regard to the fact as they have subsequently transpired. it
IX-0111d be in Ct] iii table to hold tire Government to the promise n iadc by it. the Court
would nut raise an equity in favour of the promisee and enforce the promise against
the Governmen Thet. he doctrine of promissory estoppel would he displaced in such a
case because, on the facts, equity would not require that the Government should be
held hound by the promise made by it. When the Government is able to show that in
view of the facts which have transpired since the making of thc promise, public
interest would be prejudiced if the government were required to carry out the
promise, the Court would have to balance the piihhc interest in the Government
carrying out a promise made to a citizen which has induced the citizen to act upon it
and alter his position and tire public interest likely to suffer if the promise were
required to be carried out by the Government and determine which way tire equity
lies" and then it is observed:

"But when where there is rio such overriding public interest, i t may still be
competent toi tire Go ye ni nrc iii to res i Ic from tile promise 'on giving reasonable
notice, wh ic Ii need not he a I or i iral notice, givingg the promisee  ii reasonable
opioitrirrity of resuming his position' provided of course it is possible for the
prorinsec to restore the .cratu.c quo ante. If, however, the promisee cannot resume
his position, the promise could become final arid irrevocable. V7de Ajar'r e.
/?risroe, (1964) 3 All ER 556."

'l'lic doctrine is it principle evolved by equity, to avoid injustice and though
commonly named "promissory estoppel". it is neither in the realm of contract, nor in
the realm of estoppel. The true principle of promissory estoppel is that where one
part y has by his words or conduct made to the other, a clear and u nequivocalivoca I prorilise
which is intended to create a legal ielatmonslnp to arise in the tuture. kitosvirrg or
intending that it would he acted upon the tither party to whom (lie priiorrsc is made.
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and it is in fact so acted upon by the other party, the promise would be binding on the
party making it and he would not be entitled to go back upon it, if that would be
inequitable to allow him to do so having regard to the dealings which have taken
place between the parties, and, this would be so irrespective of whether there is any
pre-existing relationship between the parties or not. Though the doctrine has been
variously described as "equitable estoppel". "quasi-estoppel" and "new estoppel", it
is a doctrine evolved by equity in order to prevent injustice. tlnxrans System Pet. Lid.
c State of Kerala, A 1996 Ker 161, 1631. The principle of promissory estoppel is
applicable to administrative law and not between the private parties. [Hatnir Ram
Varisng Raimal, A 1998 Guj 165, 1661.

For application of doctrine of promissory estoppel the promisee must establish that he
suffered any detriment or altered his position by reliance on the promise. [Union of India
i'. Property and Finance Pvt. Ltd., A 1996 Kant 264, 272]. Doctrine of promissory
estoppel does not provide a cause of action for a plaintiff relying oil a gratuitous promise
[Ciieng hang Guaii s: Peru,na/um. (1993) 3 Malayan LI 352 (Penang HC)] . Doctrine of
promissory estoppel being an equitable principle evolved by the cowls for doing justice, it
is not inhibited by the same limitations as estoppel in the Strict sense of the term
]iilo/IiaiU)i Thither Products Ltd. s: State, A 1996 On 13, 161 . Before the doctrine ol
promissory' estoppcl can be clamped on an authority or a public body. it mustbe shown
that there was an unambiguous promise [(ide Ram s: State of FIarva'ia, A 1994 P&11 175,
179] . A promise by a public authority should not be contrary to any provision of law and
the promisee should have altered his position pursuant to the promise. These are the
essential ingredients of promissory estoppel. ]Cliaitnva Charaii Dos c State r/ W13. A
1995 Cal 336, 3591. Promissory estoppel proceeds on the footing that when on the
representation of a promissor, a promisee alters his position, then the tbnner must keep his
word and is not allowed to recede from his promise as otherwise it will work injustice on
the latter. Where the policy decision of the Govt. indicated that no repmentation was
made by the defendant (Delhi Industrial Development Corporation Ltd.) with regard to the
price at which the sheds in question were to be sold on hire purchase basis to the plaintiffs
and the policy was not definite and immutable and was liable to change and it was not
shown that the plaintiffs who were already in possession of the sheds as lessees, were
inducced by the defendant to alter their position on the basis of the alleged policy decision
to make over the ownership of the sheds to them an hire purchase basis, such inchoate
policy can neither attract the doctrine of promissoy estoppel nor confer any rights and
impose any duties on the parties. [Kinri 1.111 Htthi c Unithi of india, A 1993 Del 211,
2171. In Anson's Law of Contract, 25th Edn page 114 it has been stated that for an
estoppel to arise, the promise must be clear and unequivocal and no estoppel can arise if
the language of the promise is indefinite or imprecise. If the changed situation is brought
about on the mere whim of the officer on some undefined and undisclosed grounds of
necessity, the party falling back can be bound by promissor y estoppel. [Rabisltankar 5:

OrLssaStwe Financial Corporation. A 1992 Ori 93, 951.

Applicability of doctrine of promissory estoppel against Government.—The
doctrine of promissory estoppel has also been applied against the Government and
defence based on executive necessity has been categorically negatived. Where the
Government makes a promise knowing or intending that it would be acted upon by
the prorniscc and, in fact, the promisee acting in reliance on it, alters his position.
the Government would be held hound by the promise and the promise would he
enforceable against the Government at the Instance of the promise, nots ith-
standing that there is no consideration Jor the promise and the promise is not
recorded in the form of a formal contract as required by Art 299 ot the Consti-
tution. But since the doctrine of promissory estoppel is an equitable doctrine, it
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must yield when the equity so requires. [intrans Systems Pvt. Ltd. v State of
Kerala, A 1996 Ker 161, 164].

If it can be shown by the Government that having regard to the facts as they have
subsequently transpired, 'it would be inequitable to hold the Government to the promise
made by it, the Court would not raise an equity in favour of the promisee and enforce the
promise against the Government. The doctrine would be displaced in such it case because,
on the facts, equity would riot require that the Governiiient should be held bound by the
promise made by it, as the public interest would be prejudiced if the Government were
required to carry out the promise and the Court would have in balance the public interest
in the Government carrying out the promise made to a citizen. At the SametimC the
Government cannot claim to be exempt from the liability to carry out th promise on SOrTIe
indefinite and undisclosed ground of necessity or expediency, nor can the Government
claim to be the sole Judge of its liability and repudiate it on an e.v porte appraisal of the
circumstances In this context a mere claim of chanee of polic y would not be sufficient to
exonerate the Government from theliability. The Court would not act on the mere ipse
hi ii ot the Government. Where the Government owes a duty to the public to act in a
particular marl icr. a dut y meaning a course of ciii iduet enjoined by law, the doctrine
cann,il he i uvi ik od 1 prevent rig tIre Govenuncut from  act ng ill of duty under
the law and as such the doctrine cannot he applied to compel anyone to do all
prohibited by law. Legislature cannot he precluded from exercise of legislative functions
by a resort the doctrine. The Government like any other individual is bound by its
promises knowing the in lent that it would he acted upon by the promisee. I ,S't'el !1rwke,s
v. i%l S 7' C. A I 1 92 Cal M. 911 Principle of promissory esroppcl is applicable to the
Government in exercise of its executive functions. Government cannot invoke defence of
executive necessity or freedom of future executive action. See also feet Rain I: State of
ilaryana, A 1980 SC 1295; Union of lie/ia c Godfrey l'lolijr' Inc/ia Ltd., A 1986 SC 8(6;
Molded Sugw' Mi/Lc i',State of (1 11, A 1979 SC 621 A' M I. Na:i.vunhrjn, Larsonand
l,nd',n, lid. v. Unionof/nd/a, A 1994 Mad 83, 921.

A writ may issue to enforce the promise node by the Stale relying oil the
petitioner has altered his position to his prejudice [SImAii Thbe.r lid. State of Bi/iar, A
1994 Pat 162, 166]. Food Corporation of India being a statutory corporation cannot be
allowed 10 resile from its promise so as to cause Itarni or injury to others I Food
Corporation of india t: iicthulal Agaiwal, A 1998 Mad 231. Where no promise was held
out by the Govt. the principle of proillissory estoppel would not be attracted [flccliarbliai
V State of Gujarea, A 1988 Guj I]. The principle uI promissory estoppel is equally
attracted to the Governnient and its instrumentalities who are no Longer immune from its
applicability and the state agencies have to work within the framework of the legal system
[National Eingineering Industries I_id. e State of Rajasthan, A 1998 Raj 2291.

Change in Govt. I'otk'v.—Whierc public interest warrants, the principles of promissory
estoppel cannot be invoked. [Narionril Ovrgen Ltd. e TN. I:lectruitv I_toa,r], A 1996 Mad
229, 2361. Government cari chance Riley in public interest ISTO v S/,ree l)urga oil
Mills, A 1998 SC 5911. Where as air additional import licence was granted
against "admissible exports' 'tire Wi irds " admissible cx ports'' be ii ig meant only exports
which were admissible as per the policy i ll ti nice du ring the period when the exports were
made—the doctrine of eqnr ital dc estoppel would apply urn less a change in the policy was
clearly intended in public interest, the burden of cstaht shi ng which lay heavily oil
authorities concerned. j5wzjava Sales Corpn. National Afi,rewl Deielopinenx corj,n.
Ltd., A 1993 Al' 62, 74, 75). Since tine export and imixirl polic y issued under section 3 of
the I nirpu iriS and Exports. Act has it) lx' I akeit as a tc g ist.il we acm ion, the new policy issuedill 	 of the power tinder Section 3 of that Act, whether such policy is considered as
a governmental act run taken in exercise of tire stattik ry power, or as stthordinatc or
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legislation, the doctrine of promissory estoppel can be applied against the enforce-ment of
the new policy on the'facts and circumstances of a given case. [Rizwan International v.

Union of India, A 1993 Mad 336, 3421. Where on the basis of export and import policy
announced for musical instruments the exporter incurred heavy loan and the musical
instruments were made ready for export, subsequent change in govemnlent policy is not

permissible Rizwan interrwiional u Union of India, 1994 Mad 112, 1181. Where the
petitioner had paid full price of the plot and a plot had been earmarked ill favour the
Government was bound to issue letter of allotment to the petitioner. Allotment cannot be
refused on the plea of subsequent change of policy. [Anokh Singh v Stare of Punjab, A

1994 P&H 1571.

No Promissory estoppel against law.—Taking cue 01 this doctrine the authority
cannot be compelled to do something which is not allowed by law or prohibited by law
]Mcinagenieiit of ilajrwigpur Tea Estate c Stare of Assain, 1998 AtHC 178, 180 (Gau)].
There is no promissory estoppel against the settled proposition of law. The proposition
of promissory estoppel shall not hind other person or saddle liahilit ()It persons

because statement of a third person. Doctor nod Conipanv Ltd. v. B S ,'li1L lid., A

995 All 19, 20. Doctrine nt promissory csloppc] cannot be invoked for cii lorceinent of
ii made contrary to law jAshok Kuinni 1n/icsliwnri S:n:c 31 U P.,A 190 SC

966 : S. Sha,chid/iara Rca' i: Di: Anihedkar institute of Technolog y. A 199$ Kant 294,

296]. None can be compelled to act against the statute, the Govt or the public authority
cannot be compelled to make a provision which is contialy to law [too/i Sing/i c

Maharshi Daiwiwid Saraswati Unocrsitr, A 199$ Rat 54.

Promissory cst(ippel not applicable against I ,egislature.—Ttie o iriciple of

promissory cstoppcl cannot be applied against the legislature when it exercises the
legislative power, nor can it be used to compel [tic Government or public authority to CaiT
out its promise, which in contrary to law or which is outside its power. tRain Nat/i So/ni

Union of 1,idia, A 1996 All 19 1 . Sec also Alotilal Padwnjnit Sugar Mills (we, A 1979 SC

621 : 1979 All IJ 368. 'there can be no promissory estoppel against any legislation.
[Vidharba Veneer liul us! ries Lid. v State oJMiiliai'a.thtra, A 1994 Born 155, 1591.

Criminal cases.—Doctriilc of' promissory estoppel does not apply to criminal
cases [State of Maharashtra v. Jezhniol Hi,natnial Join. 1994 Cr1 Ii 2613. 2627

(Born)].

—New Estoppel in Regard to Representation as to the Future.—Plaintiff

granted- to the defendants the sole right of exploiting his invention concerning gas
lighters in return for royalties. Plaintiff retained the right to determine the agreement
and to exploit his inventions elsewhere if the royalties (lid not realise more than
£2000 a year. After a few years defendants' statement showed a sum of over £7000
as royalties due to the plaintiff, but the y repudiated their liabilit y to pay it on the
ground (among others) that their lighters and refills (lid not embod —the plaintiff's
inventions—Held that the defendants were eswpped 1mm denying that the lighters
embodied plaintilt"s inventions because they had by their conduct represented so and
they intended the plaintiff to act on the representation which he did to his (IetiiitCnt
since he refrained from ending the aerecment and exploiting his invention elsewhere.
DENNINO IJ, called it a new estoppel afiecting legal relations. An estoppe l in

common law is strictly confined to an existing fact, but the defendants b y their

conduct gave an assurance that the lighters embodied pl.uft's	 tinti	 invenon and that

they were liable to pay royalties thereon. ihis new estuppel therefore applied to
representation as to the future [Ls'h' . Mi'llor s A Ixo'i.s Co Ltd, 195(), I All FR 247:

1950, 1 \VLR 291. See also Cc,i;rn /.ornh,i /'ropi'it\ I,u.st
1947 KU 130. 134: 1956, 1 All FR 2, 25$: ii l!;[ ,lhzt:/g CoLtdi. Thn0,te,i 1.
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Co Lid, 1954 2 All ER 28; Tool Mew! Marfg Co Li/v. Tungsten E Co L4, 1955, 2 All
ER 657]. When a person requested the State to withdraw the appeal and it was
withdrawn and no assurance by words or conduct can be said to have been given by
the State that no legal action would be taken to recover the amount from him. In such
a case the principle of promissory estoppel cannot be applied [P C Wad/ova v. State
of Punjab, A 1987 P&H 117, 122].

Promissory estoppel [An equitable doctrine I.—Being an equitable doctrine, the
doctrine must yield when equity so require. If the authority can show from the facts
and circumstances that it would he inequitable to hold the Govt. by its promises the
court would not raise equity in favour of promisee. Secondly the court, als would
not enforce the promisee if the public interest suffers in fulfilling th' promise made
by the Govt. It is only when the court is satisfied that the overriding public interest
requires that the authorities should not be hound by the promise and that tic
authority should be freed from it that the court would refuse to enforce the promise.
[Swrjo 7'xti!r's Pit. 1_id. i State Bank of india. A 1993 GLIj 132, 140] The doctrine
of promissory estoppel must yield if it is shown hat equity demands otherwise. I K it!
1. Nara.si,,r/ran L4i.r.ie,i and Toubro, Ltd. v. Union of India, A 1994 Mad 83, 921.
Where admission of the lather clearly showed that there was sonic irra iacnoiii
between him and his daughter's father-in-law for the benefit of the daughter liruaw
to which her marriage had taken place it was found to he a fit case fur i nvok i rig the
Supreme Court's power tinder Article 142 of the Constitution for giving equitable
relief to the said datrhtcr (platntiif), oil of promissory csloppcl, equity and
fair p1 IV. [N A Molitiinnrod Kasini v. Su!oc/ua,rn, A 1995 SC 1624, 16271.  R rile of
promissory estoppel call 	 moulded by courts making it suiiahle to the acts and
circumstances 01'111C case [Kalu C/rand . State. A 199$ Raj 331.

Concession made by Advocate General.—It is true that a concession made b y a
counsel on ilpoint of law does not bind the client and the client i s i iot estopped from
contending otherwise. Wtierc lirrwcvcr a concession s&s nude by the Advocate
General oil of the Govt. in previous Writ petition that a GO had been
su persedcd by another GO, it was on a mixed question of law and fact and not oila
pure question of law, the representation made by the Advocate Gcnei il was only
pursuant to the instructions obtained from the concerned authorities of the State
Govt. and did not go against any provision of law. The resultant itilgmcnt at the
court remained unchallenged and the authorities concerned acted in accordance with
the judgment for at least two years after it was rendered. At a later stage, in the
course of subsequent litigation. it was not open to the respondent authorities to take a
somersault and contend that the concession of the Advocate General was of no
consequence and could simply he ignored. [Ama/i Log/is/n Mt'diiwi i/Se/iou! t

Gait of A P, A 1993 Al' 338, 349, 3501.

Promissory estoppel [Statutory Bar].—Where the legislature enacted A P
Interest Free Sales Tax Loan for Industries (Imposition of Ceiling) Act 20 of 1987
giving retrospeetivity whcreunder a ceiling was imposed oil the tnaximum Interest
Free Sales Tax Loan that can he granted, tIre principle of promissory estoppel cannot
be invoked in tile lace of the statutory bar to compelling the Govt. to act Cull Ii try to
the provisions of the said Act, ]Srec /?avalasee,na Alkalies & A i/red (. '/rerrrieai.s, Ltd.
V. Govt. ofA P, A 1993 A P 278. 2891.

—I'roniuissor y Estoppel. [Its Effect on Contractj.—(Sce also the reading
immediately above). Rule of estoppel has gained new dimensions in recent years. A
new class of estoppel. ic. 'promissory estoppel' has collie to be recognised by the
courts is India as well as in England' the full implicafion of romiitssory csnritipel is
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yet to be spelled out [Turner Morrison v. Hungerford &c, A 1972 SC 13111 This doctrine

has been variously call1 Promissory estoppel', 'equitable estoppel'. 'quasi estoppel" and

'new estoppel'. It is a principle evolved by equity to avoid injustice and though commonly

named 'promissory cstoppel', it is, neither in the realm of contract nor in the realm of
estoppel. The true principle of promissory estoppel seems to be that where one party has
by his words or conduct made to the other a clear and unequivocal promise which is
intended to create legal relations or effect a legal relationship to arise in the future,
knowing or intending that it would be acted upon by the other party to whom the promise
is made and it is in fact so acted upon by the other party, the promise would be binding on
the party making it and he would not be entitled to go hack upon it, if it would be
inequitable to allow him to do so having regard to the dealings which have taken place
between the parties, and this would be so irrespective whether there is any pm-existing
relationship between the parties or not. It is an equitable principle evolved by the courts
for doing justice and in India not only has the doctrine of promissory estoppcl been
adopted in its fullness but it has been recognised as affording a cause of action. It has also
been applied against the Govt and the defence based on executive necessity has been
negatived. But since the doctrine is an equitable docinnc if the Govt is able to sho that in
view of the facts which have subsequently transpired public interest would he prejudiced
the court could have to balance the public interest in the Govt in carrying out the promise
made to a citizen which has induced him to act upon it and alter his position and the
public interest likely to suffer if the promise were required to be earned out and determine

which way the equity lies. It is only if the court is satisfied, on proper and adequate
material placed by the Govt, that overriding public interest requires that the Govt should
not he held bound by the promise, that the court would refuse to enforce the promise. But
even where there is no such over-riding public interest, it may still be competent to the

Govt to rcsilc from the promise 'on giving reasonable notice, which iced not be fomlal
notice, giving the promisee a reasonable opportunity ot resuming his position" provided of
course it is possible for the promisee to restore Status quo wire, and if the promiseecannoi

resume his position, the promise would become final and irievocable. It inaalso be noted
that promissory estoppel cannot be invoked to compel the Govt or even a private citizen to
do an act prohibited by law. There can also be no promissory estoppel against the exercise

of legislative power [Mali/a! Pudwnpat &c it S. A 1979 SC 621 (All F,nglish and Indian

cases discussed in details; Ct'nrrcilL.o'rdoii Property Trust e High Trees House, 1956 I All

ER 256 and Union v. Anglo-Afgwi Agencies, A 1968 SC 716 rel on)).

The Government is not exempt from liability to carry out the representation made by it
as to it,9 future conduct and it cannot on some undefined and undisclosed ground of
necessity or expediency fail to carry out the promise solemnly made by it )tlnion of

Anglo-Afghan Agencies. A 1968 SC 718. 7281. l'his doctrine has no application when the
State is acting in its public. Governmental or sovereign capacity except when it is
necessary to prevent fraud or mainfest injustice [Maihotra & Sons o Union, A 1976 J&K
411. The Central Government and the State Government had promised to grant subsidy , to

the extent of 25% on investment in goods carriage. The petitioner purchased goods
carriage in pursuance of that scheme for transport of its goods when it was in lorce.
Withdrawal of such concession wiLh retrospective effect is illegal )Arva Durga Industries

o General Manager District Industries, A 199S Ker 311, 3121.

Its nature and scope has been suirunarised: (I) The modem doctrine of promissory
estoppel has become the most powerful and flexible instrument in the realm of

administrative law; (2) The Govt cannot claim immunity from its operation which is
available both against the Govt and their delegates or agents; (3) Estoppel is founded on a
representation as to an existing fact, promissory estoppel is founded on a representation
with regard to an assurance as to luiurc conduct. The latter enlarges the scope iS! tile

former and subsumes within its ambit not merely statements ci lact.bUt .ilsti proitt' as

welt; (4) Unlike its counterpart viewed merely as a rule of evidence, it V-111 li,is c the clkct
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evidence, it will have the effect of creating substantive rights against the representee thus
being viewed as a rule or substantive law; (5) A representation of fact or intention on
which the doctrine is founded if intended to be acted upon and acted upon becomes
actionable. The claim for relief depends upon that representation, which constitutes the
cause of action; (6) The representation, be it of promise, or intention or future conduct, on
which this doctrine is founded is susceptible of gen-crating enforccabb promises and
binding contractual obligations even where there is no consideration; (7) The doctrine
clothes the representec with the needed interest to maintain an application under art 226 of
the Constn; (8) The representation sought to be enforced must be clear, unequivocal,
unambiguous and sufficient to found the doctrine [floda Szthrwnanywn : S. A 1975 A1
1261. The principle of promissory estoppel can be used as a weapon of offence as well as
shield of defence [R.K. Kawatra it 	 A 1992 Del 28.4!].

Where the plaintiff's property was requisitioned under the D I Rules, but on the promise
of the plaintiff not to demand any compensation if it is released and handed over to him and
the Government upon that promise derequisitioned the property. the plaintiff is estopped
I ron] claiming compensation ISat Narain v Union. A 1%] Pu 3141. Land was allotted to a
I lousing Society and they were directed to deposit the price. Tile)' did not deposit, so there is
no agreement or concluded contract between the Societ y and the Government As such the
principle of prolltissuiy estoppel cannot be invoked to challenge the action of the
Government using the land for some other purpose. [Portal Co-operative Housing
C'o,z.vtruction Soc-let-v Lid ii Secretary to Govt a] Thltw Patna, A 1984 Pat 133, 139: 1984 Pat
IJR I]. When a layoutplan WLS prepared two plots were marked as reserved for a school
and community centre. Later they were given flit setting up church and convent, and Shri
Radhaswarm SaLsang l3hawan which are religions institutions. In such circumstances SiflCC

the Director ofuser of the sites theI-lousing and Urban Development has power to decide u
nile of promissory estoppel would not apply 15 Su/Jtden Singh Gill i: State of Punijth. A
1986 P&1i 167, 172: 1986 Pun lJ 1261. When the Government acquired a land for a
Developing-Authority, the resolution of that authority denotifying the land is void and the
resolution deer not attract the principle of promissory cstcipel FR 'rikaoroi'a;ny Rerirl y I:
Stare of Karnaraka, A 1989 NOC 1(X) (Kant)]. An allotment of land to a person migrated
from Pakistan was cancelled by the Rehabilitation Authorities. Later that person took the
land in lease and was paying the lease amount to the Authorities. In a subsequent auction of
the same property that person was an unsuccessful bidder. Under such circumstances. he
cannot question the auction and cannot contend that the successful bidder did not act iii goxl
Faith [Andharr Singh in Union of/'idia, A 19M P&l-I 51, 54J.

The university was estopped from pleading non-conipliance with the statutes when it had
conferred degree tpon the students. [S/mali CIzarur'.'edj in Allaliabad Universit y, A 1998 All
291, 2951. Where the petitioners participated in the proceeding after restoration of the
revision and took chance of success the y cannot be allowed to raise any objection to the
Jurisdiction. [Chwtdrikrt Singh in Mdl Membe.c lJoai of Reveiwe, A 1998 Pat 118, 122].

In respect of allotment of flats, the conditions of allotment prncrittcd the authority
to vary terms of allotment. In such a ease, the alluttec cannot question the authority
from varying the terms of allotment Ifljai Pal Singh c Hardil y Dcveiaj,,ne,tt
Authorit y , A 1986 362, 365 (00): (1986) 12 All LR 3501. Ii it is has never been
represented to the petitioners that the land in question would hc resumed or that they
would not he evicted there is no question or any promissor y estoppel [Artc/nar Afl. i
State of Assam, A 1989 GM] 12, lSj. When an earlier notification under S. 4 of the
Land Acquisition Act was cancelled for some technical defect and there is no
promise by the Government that particular land covered by the said notification will
not he acquired, the principle F promissory c.stnppcl does tint apply and the Govern-
mc Ut is not estopped from issuing a I rcsh Ut it i lication ( Plo yflodbirai 13)t u/ahltw Desai
o ()J]icer on Special Dut, No 2 (l.4irid Acquisition) rthoir'dabaj, A 1989 Guj 187.
199 (1)01]. In slew iii acquisition ofa persons land, allotment of a plot iii some
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other development scheme was made and the person put up a building- Under such
circumstances, this allotment cannot be subsequently cancelled for any reason on the

principle of promissory estoppel (Sh Subhash Chandra Goel v. The Secretary Delhi
Development Authority Vikar Minar / P Estate, N. Delhi, A 1985 Del 466, 4681.

Under a Town Development Scheme plots were offerred to the public under a Map

which showed certain plots as open plots. The authorities are not entitled to lease out

such ripen plots on the principle of estoppel Kwirilal v. Chairman Town Improve-

ment Trust, A 1986 MP 134, 138.
The state government which earlier promised to assignnflt of lands for the

construction of Central Government employees, is barred on the principle of promi-
ssory estoppel from contending that they have to prefer the State Government
employees for the assignment of the very same land (Actonaties Employees Co-op

housing Societ y Ltd i'. The Govt of A.P, Hyderabad, A 1990 AP 331, 3361, A

promise was held out by the Delhi Development Authority 10 Rose Educational
Society, that the land will he allotted to them at a rate fixed on 'no profit no loss'
basis, and thesociety paid the amount demanded and also incurred further
expendituic is establishing educational institutions. The Authority is not entitled to
claim higher value for the land allotted on the principle of promissory stoppcl 

(Rose

Educatw,iul Scientic and Cultural Societ y (Regd) n Union of India. A. 1990 Del,

75, 791. When the allotment letters were issued to the E ducation Society for the
construction of school buildings by the Delhi Development Authority within the
authority given under the law and the societies changed their respective position after
making payment and taking possession of their respective lands, there is no

i nipcdinlcnt in any way invoking the principle of promissory estoppel [Delhi

Development /tuihoritr n Lola Amar'iath Education And Human Society, A 1991

Del 96, 101]. Both the Coritracters and the Government understood a clause in an
agreement as arbitration clause and the matter was referred to arhiIation by the
Superintcndiiig Engineer. ill a case the Government is not entitleJ to rcsilc and
direct the superintending engineer not to act as an arbitrator and terminate the

proceedings [State of Maharashtra v. Rwijct Construction, A 1986 Born 76, 81: 1986

Mah Li 4011.
Where a creditor accepts a smaller sum in full satisfaction of the debt he would not

be estopped from suing for the balance when he had only agreed to that on being
intimidated by the debtor. He would only he estopped from enforcing his rights when
it would he inequitable for him to do so [D & C Builders Ltd v. Rees, 1965, 3 All ER

837 CAL A representation that something will be done in the future may involve an
existing intention to act in the manner represented- It may result in an enforceable
agreement if another acts upon it. Even if it does not because of

, some statutory

requirement as to the form the obligation ma y be enforced in appropriate cases in

equity [Century Spinning V. U Mon Council, 1970, 1 SCC 582: A 1971 SC 10211. A
notification was issued by the Government changing the strength of country liquor so
as to ctlet the existing licenses. The declaration of strength was made in exercise of
the legislative function of the State Government So the doctrine of promissory
estoppel is inapplicable to it [iowa/tar La! v. State of U P. A 1981 All 292, 299
(FB[. The completion of a contract work for the railways was delayed due to
Railways. The contractor who made additional claim for damages due to rise in the
co\t occasioned by the Railways but later withdrew that claim when final payment
s as made The final pay ment was onl y in discharge of contractual liability and that

ss il 1101 ctoj the coittractor from iiroi:ic that the ct,nm for d.iilta e ;n:i he referred
to arbitration I..0 Koncla Reddv , turin ( )j lruliu, A 1982 Kant 50, 53[. The
(iovernhlleiil which handed over MoO Sahai Bang Palace to Sardar Vrhlahhai Paid
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Memorial Society cannot resile from its promise and get backpossession of the property

Sasdar Vallabhai Pate! Memorial Society v. State of Gujarat, A 1984 NOC 16 (Guj)]. The

Government passed an order directing the market committees not to collect the market fee

from the traders. The market committee is estopped from collecting the market fee thoiigh
the order was addressed only to the market committee and not to the traders. [Bontiw
NagabhushafiI.lm & Co. v. Secretary Agricultural Market Committee, East Godavari

District, A 1984 NOC (AP) 3121. Assurance by the Govcmrocflt to withdraw all cases

against the detetsue does not bar institution of new cases (Mrs. Clwng flia,n Ongli Sabita

Devi 5: State of Mcinipur, 1985 Cr1 11693,695: (1984)1 Gauh L R 115 (DB) (Gauh)].

Where an opportunity was given to the plaintiff to amend the plaint and plead that there
was concluded contract at second meeting between the parties but the same was not
accepted by the plaintiffs counsel, the plaintiff cannot be given any relief on the basis of

such second agreement. [Ganesh Shet 5: C.S.G.K. Sett, A 1998 SC 2216. 2219(.

when a person under the impression and bona fide belief that the Commission,

Tribal Area l)cvelopmcnt had already issued to him administrative as well as financial
sanction for the projects undertaken by him and continued his activities, the
Government is estopped from stopping the grants in the middle of the financial year
(Social Work & Research Centre Banswara v State of Rajasthan, A 1987 Raj 26. 32.

1986 Raj LW 1791. The grant of Sales Tax concessions to new industries cannot Ile
withdrawn by the Government and the principle of promiSsary estoppel will come into
operation unless the Government satisfies the Coon about the reason for withdrawal of
the concessions, that the concessions were being misused or undue advantage was

being taken of the concessions. [Asst Commissioner of Commercial Taxes. Dharwar s:

flharniendra TradingCo. 
A 1988 SC 1247, 1249]. When permission under S. 27 of the

Urban Land (Ceiling and Regulation) Act is granted to sell a property and the property
is sold on the basis of such permission the innocent and honafide purchaser could not

be made to suffer for any lapse or negligence on the part of the competent authority
(Rama Debi s: Union of India, A 1988 Cal 38, 44: (1987) Cal U 143].

The necessary fact to found any promissory estoppel, namely that in view of the
various notifications of the Government of India, the Government was estopped from
levying any export duty, on certain products have to be put forward before the
assessing or appellate authorities as otherwise such a plea cannot be allowed to be
raised at a late stage before the Supreme Court IMilak Brothers v. Union of India, A

1990 SC 2256, 22601. When the recognition granted to a travel Agent by the
Passport office was cancelled and this cancellation order was subsequently with-
drawn, the withdrawal does not mean that the recognition originally granted will not
be disturbed even if a new policy is evolved by the Government of India since the
withdrawal order does not spell Out any such promise (Admin A.!) v. Union of India,

New Delhi, A 1990 Guj 167, 1691. Merely because an industry is allowed to he set
up in the State by grant of an industrial licence and/or certain other concessions, it
does not follow that it becomes entitled to it captive mine to cater to its needs (Indian

Metals & fl'rro Al/a s's Ltd v. Union of India, A 1991 SC 818, 8531. The letter from
the Secretary Industries contained an assurance for refund of sales-lax in respect of
new industries. This promise is opposed to public policy and so the principle of

promissory estoppe l is not applicable. (Amrit IJanaspati Co. Ltd s: State of I'unjab. A

1992 SC 1075, 1083. The Government was granting licences for liquor shops for
period of years. Later it changed its policy and adopted a new policy of auction-curn-

tender. Whets the cli:ingc in polic y is iii the interest of public, it cannot he challenged

on the ground of proiltissory estoppel (lo/id Fula Ari;n v. State of hi/mr. A 1992 SC

1191. 11941. The authority brought out a scheme for giving cash subsidy for setting
up new industriucs and for expansion of the same. A subsidy was given to a
cooperative society for setting up an industry. The society spent more money and
expanded the industry. The authority is estopped train refusing;iddition,il subsidy for
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hions Ltd. v. Liverpool Victoria Co Ltd.. (1981) 1 All ER 897 Ch D and Old and

Campbell Lid- v. Liverpool Victoria Trustees Ltd., (1981) 1 All ER 897 Ch Dl.

Thus the doctrine of estoppel by acquiescence is not restricted to cases where the
representor was aware both of what his legal rights were and that the representec was

acting under the belief that those rights would not be enforced against him. Instead, the
court is required to ascertain whether in the particular circumstances it would be
unconscionable for the par t y to be permitted to deny that which, knowingly or unknow-
ingly, he had allowed or encouraged another to assume to his detriment. Accordingly,
the principle call where, at the time when the representation was encouraged,
both parties (and not just the representec) were acting under a mistake of law as to their
rights. Whether the represcntor knew of the true position was merely one of the factors,
relevant to determining whether it would be unconscionable for him to take advantage
of the mistake. Thus estoppel would apply to a representor who gave tile
the other partythat the document executed by them had certain legal effects which in
fact it did not have 1..tia/xa,ia'd Investment & Propert y Co Ltd. i. Tcxa. C mmdc C

International BwiA Lid, (1951) 1 All ER 923 QBI)).

Buyer's representation not to exercise his right.—Wherc a huyei s', ho had the nght

itlI eject c	 or doc :ic:	 title	 on' t I h t m 11 as to lead the seller reasonably

to believe that he would not rely oil nght , sviictnei he knew ,f t or rot, bc cannot
afterwards assert that right when it would be on just or unfair to allow hitO to do so
)Ce,eoltnwimi Spa r Alfred C Toc'pJ The Lunon eta!, 1951 3 All ER 533 QB1).

Guarantee based oil cstoppel.----\Vheie the conduct Ui the parties took

place oil the basis of a state ol affairs, namely, that the guarantee given b y the English

company would cover repayment of the Nassan loan h the company's Bahamian
suhsidia. which was agreed and assumed by hoih parties to he true and on the hosts ol
which they had entered into the loan transact ion a id the guarantee, that gave ri se  to an

ectoppel by convention which estopped each party as against the other from questioning
the truth ut the facts assumed by them to be true. The English company seas. therefore.
estopped from denying that by the contract relating to the Nassion loan it had
undertaken to repay the loan [Anialga,nated /,nect,nent and Property Co Lid i. lesas

Commerce International Bank Ltd. (1981) 3 All ER 577 CA].

Estoppel of landlord promising tenant to remain ill for life.—The

assurances given by the landlords that the defendant could remain in the house for as
long as she wished raised an equity in the defendant's favour. This would create a
presumption that the defendant had acted oil faith of those assurances and also
that she was not to he required to prove any detriment. The burden of proof would be
on the plaintiffs to establish that the defendant had not acted to her detriment or her
Prejudice by remaining there )Greasley v. Cooke. (1980) 3 All ER 710 CA).

Estoppel oil permitting sub—tenant 	 was a previous subsisting	 rmission

of competent authorit y for sub-letting. The tenant indtcated at the time of allotment that
his brother and brother's wife would be occup y ing the premises. This was accpted by

the authority Ii was hel d that the subsequent cancellation because of suhter.anCY and

regularisation of the allotment in tavour of the brother was illegal. Darrarammi S 	 ic loire

v. Tluikora'n S. lhJtumi', AIR 2000 SC 103.
Estoppel on representation that the house belonged to the woman with whom

the representor lived.—Tlie defendant and pluintilt were living as s ife an. husband
in a house paid for by the man. The man kIt telling the woman that the husC was
hers The gilt was not completed. The woman spent her capital on niaintcr. anee and
improvement The Man subsequently claimed pm msscssion and the oni.iii re sted his
claim by setting forth estoppel. The court had to see what was the minimur. cquttv to
do justice to her, having regard ti the w:ty in \hiKh shc huid ch:inpcd "Cr r' 	 tim hr

the worse ss ithi the acquiescence and encoitragCtiCfll 01 the pl,oti''	 In th
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circumstances equity required the defendant to be granted a remedy assuring her
security of tenure, quiet enjoyment and freedom of action in respect of repairs and
improvements without interference from the plaintiff. The plaintiff would, therefore,
be required to give effect to his promise and the defendant's expectations and to
perfect the gift [Pascoe v. Turner. (1979) 2 All ER 945 CA].

Estoppel by affirmation of contract.—Where a party, by an unequivocal act or
statement, demonstrates to the other that he still intends to proceed with the 'contract
notwithstanding the defendant's breach, and if such conduct is adverse to the other or
causes him to act to his detriment, the plaintiff would be deemed to have elected to
affirm the contract, or, more strictly, would be estopped from denying that he had
affirmed the contract. This statement of law occurs in Pn'man v. Lanjani, (1984) 3 All
ER 703 Ch D. The plaintiff here came to know that the lease-hold property which he
purchased from the defendant was sold to him under a defective title but he was not
aware of his right to rescind. He paid a part of price and took possession as the vendor's
licencee, but subsequently he purported to rescind. 1-ic was allowed to do so. The
plaintiff's action after he had learnt of the deception of the landlords by the imperso-
nation could not he construed as an unequivocal representation to the defendant that he
was affirming the contract, nor were they adverse to the adverse to the defendant, nor
did the defendant act on them to his detriment. The defence of estoppel by conduct,
therefore, failed. The court followed [China National Foreign Trade Transportation
City Es'logia Shipping Co SA of Panama, (1979)2 All ER 141.

Promissory estoppel against educational institution.—The principles of legitimate
expectation or promissory estoppel cannot be made applicable in strict sense to the
academic courses particularly in the field of education [Nupur v Punjab University
Chandigarh, A 1996 P&H 132, 1421, When the respondents themselves had permitted
the petitioner-candidate to pursue the course of Physical Training Instructor for full one
year on the basis of his application form and the sport certi-ficate etc. accompanying the
said applition, it was the bounden duty of the respondents to have carefully
secrutiniscd the said documents in the beginning at the tune of admission itself rather
than punishing the petitioner for no fault of his, at a belated stage by cancelling his
admission. (Randhir Singh v. State, A 1995 Raj 44, 461. \Vhcre the petitioner was
declared by the University to have passed in the examination and on that basis he
applied to different institutions for job pursuant to which he received two call letters,
the mere application for job cannot bring about change or alteration of the position of
the petitioner and therefore, in case of subsequent cancellation of the results by the
university, the principle of promissory estoppel-is not attracted. [Reeta v. Behrampur
University, A 1993 On 27, 30]. If the rule does not postulate such conversion a mere
declaration by the college of its intention to convert Diploma Course into Degree
Course would not bind the authorities concerned specially when no such document had
been issued by any of the authorities prior to the publication of the advertisement in the
brochure I Varinder Singh v. State of Pun/oh, 1998 AHIC 1109, 1123 (P&11)]. Where

there was, no representation on the part of the Govt. that grace marks would be taken
into cons-dcratmn for the purpose of admission to professional courses, a candidate
cannot invoke the principle of promissory estoppel. S I? 13/zupeshKar v. Secy. Selection
Com,nitth' Sahar,nathi, Hostel (FB), A -1995 Mad 383, 3991. Where a student was
allotted scat in medical college due to mistake of the selection committee cancellation
of admision four months after her joining the college is illegal. She could invoke the
principle of equitable estoppel when based upon her admission she gave up her course
of study in the Agricultural College. lB. Java Lakshmi v S.C. Unoers,tv of H S

jarrntadu. A 1994 A 1 297, 300].
A student appeared in M.Sc. Pant I and in one of the papers she s'c urcd lesser marks.

She was allowed to appear in the improvement test in the said paper. Simultaneously
she was permitted to join M.Sc. Part 11 and she appeared in M.Sc Part 11 examination
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also. Her result could not be with held on the basis of resolution prohibiting the
students from taking two exams in a year when such resolution was never communi-
cated to the candidate LRuchira Chauhair v. Pehilk),ca'td University Bareilly, A 1996 All

12]. K was offered and accepted a place on an Arts course in a universi ty for the
academic year in 1966. She later applied to have the place offer deferred until the
following yeas. An agent for the registrar acceded to the request but indicated that K's
reasons y.'ould have to be set out in writing. Before this was done the registrar informed
K's father that it was too late to consider deferral K failed to secure a place in the

following year. K applied for judicial review, to quash the registrar's decision to refuse
to register her for the following acadcinié year. It was held that the registrar was
estopped from denying his grant of deferral, in that K did not exercise her immediate
entitlement to a place in the following year because of the legitimate expectation
created by the registrar that the offer of the place would be duly honoured [Kenny u

Kell y , (1988) JR 4571. A candidate who secures admission in the university by
producing bogus marks card, cannot claim that because once the university has
idrititied the candidate, the admission should not he cancelled eeri when it has been
established to the. hisi that the marks card was not a genuine one. It' N lJhadm v.

I mi versitv of Ari-Scie'ice. lIon yalore. A 1997 Kant 1W. 10-5 1

Though certain Rules for admission in educational institution were traiitcd uiidct
Article 162 of the Constitution in exercise of the executive powers ol the State and
thus were not statutory rules, but such rules would be binding. It is well settled that
when once the policy is known and acted upon, it canot he arbitrarily departed from
without formulating other policy and making thul polic y known w the it ll concerned.
Therefore, the Govt. is estopped from den ing admission on the basis 01 it Go which

was not in conformity with the said Rules. lRajktanai Gacipu vie t Suite, A 1997 MP

S5, 891 Where the process of admission relied on b y the petitioner was found illegal
at its inception the pica based on equity or estoppel is not sustainable 1Llutlio h 1' v.

Stole, A 1996 Kcr 133, 1371. A student who obtains admission to M 13 13 S course on
the basis of misrepresentation cannot be permitted to take advantage and plead
estoppel against the authorities. ]I'roblijot Wa/n u. Guru Nanak Dec 	 vUniersity.

flair/tsar, A 1995 P&H 269, 2731.
Proprietary estoppel.—The principle of proprietary estoppel applies where the

plaintiff, encouraged by the defendant, acts to his detriment in relation to his Own
land in the expectation of acquiring a right over the defendant's land. Accordingly.
this principle was held to be not applicable where the plaintiffs had to their
detriment spent money on their own land at the encouragement of the defendant
council that their planning would he approved because they had not dune so in the
expectation of acquiring any rights in relation to the councils or any other
person's land. in any event, an estuippel cannot he raised to prevent a statutory
body exercising its statutory discretion or performing its statutory duty and,
therefore, even if the council's officers while aciung in the apparent scope of their
authority had purported to determine the plaintiffs' planning applications ill
advance, that was not binding oil 	 council. For all 	 to arise ill
circumstances there has to he some evidence, over and above the mere tact of the
officer's position, on which the applicant is ustufied in thinking th,uL the ol fleer's
statements would hind the council [Western F/s/i Products Ltd. v. .enusith District

Council, 1981 2 All ER 204 CA].

RepresentationMa y Include Representation of Law.—A representation ma y he

It representation of fact, although it ii uvol yes and includes that w h iclu is also matter of

h,iw IA1,'. Midilesscx , 1945. 2 All ER 243 DC at ' 251 f.vfe 4!el!ur u. .4

Levis (W) lÀ, 1956, 1 All ER 247. 253 per I IotsoN lii...........While .0 true
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statement of facts, accompanied by an erroneous inference of law, 'will not estop the
person who made it from afterwards denying the correctness of that inference .'

[Morgan v. Couchman, 1853, 14 CB 1001, it has been held that representation as to
the legal effect of a document will create an estoppel, if there is no qualification in
the representation suggesting that the document, and not its effect as representated, is

to govern the relationship of the parties [Do Tchihatchef v. SalerP4i Coupling 14,

1932, 1 Ch 330, 342; Sidney &c i'. E Karmios &c, 1956, 1 All ER 536, 5391. One

who has by a fraudulent statement of the legal effect of an instrument obtained some

advantage will not be allowed to retain it [Hirschfeld v. 1, B & S C Rail Co. 1876,2

QBD 1, 4, 5; Molloy v. M R Life Ins Co, 1906, 94 LT 756, 760 CA], although it
would appear that a mere misrepresentation of a matter of legal inference from facts
which are known to both parties is not a ground of estoppel [Hals3rd ED Vol 15 pari
425 p 2251. Before any promissory estoppel can be raised, there must he a promise or
representation to act in a certain way [Moti Rum New Delhi Municipal Committee,
A 1988 Del 57, 58 (DB)].

There can be no estoppel on a mixed question of law and fact [S v. Bundi Electric

Supply Co, A 1970 Raj 361.

Admission On a Point of Law or in Ignorance of Legal Rights Creates No

Estoppel.—Representatio n or admission on matters of law or in ignorance of legal

rights cannot constitute any basis for estoppel [Muthusv.'ami v. Laganatha, A 1935 M

404; Nachiappa v. Muthu, A 1946 M 398; Mu,uiia v Manohar. A 1941 0 4291. Any

act done under a misapprehension of legal rights does not create an estoppel [Shwzkar

La! r. Narendra, A 1967 A 4051. When the facts are fully set out and admitted, a party's
opinion as to the legal effect those facts is of no consequence. No estoppel arises by

such admission [Kalidas v. S, 1955 SCR 887: A 1955 SC 621. A representation repu-
diating title by certain properties under the influence of an erroneous view of legal
rights and legal effects of certain clause in a will cannot create an estoppel [Sanka ran c

Nangeeli. A 1935 M 10621. Where a person who is entitled to one-fourth share under
the HIndu law is under wrong belief recognised as entitled to one-half share by another,
the latter is not estopped from claiming his legal share subsequently [Jagat v. Salik, A

1938 0 1101. Estoppel refers to a belief in a fact and not in a porposition of law. A
person cannot he estopped for a misrepresentation on a point of law. An admission on a
point of law is not an admission of a "thing" so as to make the admission a matter of
estoppel within the meaning of s 115 [Jagwant v Silan, 21 A 285. Sec Jatindra V.

Ganendra, 9 BLR 337 PC: 18 WR 357; Gopee La/I v. Chandrabali, II BLR 391: 19

WR 12; Raj Narain v. Universal LA Co, 7 C 549: 10 CLR 561; Wungaria Nand La!,

3 AU 535; Jairain s Balkrishna, 3 NLR 72; Rajambal v. Slianmuga, 1922 MWN 481:

70 IC 653; Jugal i Bhatu, 2 P 720; Bitnala s Deb, A 1932 P 267; Surnitranima v.

Subbada, A 1943 NI 22; C/rinio u Narinjan, A 1957 Pu 317; / T Officer v. Shanthhoo

Da)-al & Co, A 1968 A 2031.

There can hc no estoppel on it statement of law relating to the validity of 001111-

nation of a person as c/zeta under a will Kartar v. Dayal, 43 CWN 1037: A 1939 PC

2011 or on a point of law going to the jurisdiction of a court [Rain Imp Bank of

India, A 1928 L $02]. In a case it has been said that the grantor of a lease may
possibly he estopped from questioning the permanent character of the lease by reason

of z.uisrCprescntatio n even oil point of law which is not clear and tree from doubt

jNarsiizglz e. Ra,,i,ia,ain, 3)) C $83. There can be no estoppel in respect of

transactions expressly declared void by Legislature [Mir Ali]Kljuhomal. 7 SLR 58

(2$ 13 399. 407 rcfd ml. The rule that estoppel by res juthcata does not apply to

questions of la w, will not apply to decrees based on compromise [Venkata T/zatha.

35 M 751. See also /mnsr: j\j) LStflf.'pL'l .4guuJst Law or Statute".
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The law on the point is thus stated in Halsbury:—A representation may be

representation of fact, although it involves and includes that which is also a matter of

law. Thus the directors of a company, by drawing a bill in the company's name, may
represent that there is a private Act of Parliament giving the company the requisite
powers, or by issuing debentures that the company's powers are not exhausted.
While a true statement of facts, aceompanised by an erroneous inference of law, will
not eStOJ) the person who made it from afterwards denying the correctness of that
inference, it has hccn held that a representation as to the legal effect of a document
will create all if there is no qualification in the representation suggesting
that the document, and not its effect as represented is to govern the relationship of
the parties. One who has by a fraudulent statement of the legal effect of an instru-
ment obtained sonic advantage will not, be allowed to retain it, although it would
appear that a mere representation of a matter of legal inference from facts which are
known to both parties is not a ground of estoppel IHals 3rd Ed Vol 15 para 425! It
has been pointed out before that there can he no estoppel when both parties are

ac (10 ai n ted "'I t " the true tact (ante).

!Jnder the Hindu law, simultaneous adoptions are invalid. A first adopted B and

then C , ( )it a death B and C divided the prope rty equany in a suit—/	 B

representatives are not estopped front 	 the validity of the adoption of C.

Opinion on (lie legal effect of all 	 is not it 	 within S 115 17i'ckt112d I'.

(Jopal, 46 PR 1912: 13 IC 482; Got'ind i'. Cltandrabliaga, 12 NLR 100, see also

Ditarum t'. Kalattalt. A 1928 A 459.

Where two persons, not eligible for marriage (eg Brahmin and Sudra) m.trr and
live as husband and wile, the marriage not being valid in law cannot be supported by
an estoppel 13aikas/ii v Jwnriadas, 14 Born t,R 547]. There can be no cstoppcl v. hen

a titan ttii
scanceivcd the legal effect of all which was of no legal focc. Where a

suit by next friend of minor was dismissed on the ground of abatement alter the next
friends death, a second suit on the attainment of majority will lie t Venkatates/2t t'1 a

t Ciicru.rsri. 27 MU 4051 .
 Tenant not raising plea of want of notice under s 106 'F P

Act because of High Court decision that no such notice was necessary cannot raise
the plea for the first time in revision after there had been a change in the law and say
that the failure to plead was due to a misunderstanding of the position of law

regarding the rights of parties [Ranrakrisli000 v. Keral, A 1971 SC 150]. Opiniot) of
counsel or para.s regards the provision of law under which an order passed should be
deemed to have been made cannot he the basis of an estoppel Ashfoq t Mo/iarrarri,

A 1948 0 2201. A representation as to the allotment of a property in an unregistered
partition does not create an estoppel, as the question of the effectiveness ol the
partition for want of registration is a question of law [Nainsuk/idas s Gowardlialii/OS.

A 1948 N 1101. The question of the proper construction to be placed oil dced is a
question of ]aw. There can he no estoppel by pleading of law as the other side must

he presumed to know what the law is ( .thdul Qavi Mahbooz, A 1931 0 133 1.  An

action taken by the Government in land acqtiistion proceedings under a flitS-

apprehension of their legal rights cannot ma 	
omake the law one way or the other nor could

it affect Government's title Secr Of S i' Srinitasa, 48 IA 56: 44 M 421: 25 C\VN

818:A 1921 PC 11.

It is well established that it party is not bound by the lawyer's admission or ci to-

neous statement on a question of law Isec Ra,neswar v. Khakan, 11 CWN 341,

Kri.s/i/iaji v Rajnzal. 24 B 360; All Batik v. I' Al Batik, A 1939 L 303: Shit S.nIi v. 5

7 4 71 ibunal, A I 9(t9 A 214, Stati' of Hi/tar v. Smiranjit Singh Mann. I 1)5 

999 1002; 1987 Pat IJR (11C) 417 )Pat) (DB) and other cases cited u: s IT.

"Effect of admission ott a piliiil of /iii " ]. The concession made by a con . cl Oil
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pure question of law, will not estop him or his client from withdrawing from such
Concession at a later stage of the same proceedings or in an appeal or revision
therefrom (S v. ChikkavenkataPPa, A 1965 Mys 253). The concession made by the
A.P.P on a point of law is not binding on the complainant [Chief Wild Life Warden, A

& N Island v N.K. Joshi, 1987 Cri U 1506, 1508 (Cal)]. It appears that it would
create an estoppel if the other party has acted on that representation th his 1*ejudicc
which cannot be compensated by costs [Clarke Ltd v. Wilkinson, (1965) 1 Ch 694,

703 per LORD DENNING MR; foild in Abdul Hameed v. CIT. A 1967 AP 2111.

The question of valuation of a suit (under Or 21 r 63 2 ) is a question of law and
person who has acted on one basis is not precluded from maintaining the contrary in
appeal [Moolchand s Ram. 55 A 315]. So a person not pleading 07 in a proceeding

unier Or 21 r 58 is not estopped from pleading it in a defence in suit under Or 21

63 (Padam v. Samhhu. A 1934 A 6991.
A transfer which is void under the law cannot be validated by recourse to the

doctrine of estoppel (Sham Sundar v, Achankunnasar, 25 IA 183: 2 CWN 729 0 21

A 71; Janaki v. Naravanasomi, 43 IA 207; A 1916 PC 117: 39 M 634; Hnrriath c

indar, 50 IA 69: A 1922 PC 403: 27 CWN 949: 45 A 179; Ananda v. (Jour. 50 IA

239: A 1923 PC 189: 50  929; Amrit v Gaya, 45 IA 25: A 1917 PC 179: 45 C 590:
Gur Narayan v Shea La!, 46 IA 1: A 1918 PC 140: 46 C 566; Maroti t Raywant. A
1928 N 2621.

Estoppel by Representation [Change of Position Brought About by it].—As
already stated, the term 'representation' covers a "declaration, act or omission". It
may he express or implied and may be made in any form (ante; "Repiesenlatio'r

[Declaration. Act or Omission"].
If the representation is like a promise and not with regard to the existence of a fact

and nobody was misled by the representation or was induced to change his position
by the representation, there is no question of estoppel. [Givinda Nath Mukhrjee c

Sounen Mukherjee, A 1988 Cal 375, 388 (DB). Estoppel can arise only if a party has
altered his position on the faith of a representation or promise made by the other
[Mahindra & Mahindra v. Union, A 1979 SC 7981. The main question in deter-

mining whether estoppel has been occasioned, is whether the representation has
caused the person to whom it has been mw/c to act on the faith of it. In other words

estoppel can come into play when there has been a hange of position in con.ce-

quence of the representation of conduct of the, other party.

S 115 implies that no declaration, act or omission will amount to an estoppel
unless it has caused the person whom it concerns to alter his position and to do this
he must both believe in the facts slated or suggested by it and must act upon such
belief (J/iinguri i; Durga. 7 A 877; Ameer Ali : Syed Au, 5 WR 289; I3anee Pd v.
Mann Singh, 8 WR 67; Venkatarama v. Angatliavanmol. A 1933 M 471; Fakir r.
lanai!. 14 L 218; Md Mura i Qasim, A 1935 A 739; Bennett Colenion & Co i.
Punva Priya, A 1970 SC 4261. 'lb bring a case within s 115 the following findings

are necessary: (I) That the plaintiff believed. that the judgment-debtor whose rights
and interests were sold, was the owner of the whole 16 annas; (2) that act in g upon

that bet ic f he purchased the property at the sale; (3) that belief, and the plaintiff' s so

acting upon that belief, were brought about b y some declaration, act or omis s ion On

the part of the defendant which declaration, act or omissi o n was intentioWiliv made

in order in produce the result lSolnm nn I; Rwmmlal, 7 CIR 481: sec (001': "T/i,ii

2. Sec now Or 21.r5
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necessary to bring a case within the section"]. Unless the act which the plaintiff did
to his own prejudice is referable to the defendant's representation, no estoppel arises
[Hurst v. Khandelwal, 61 C 64; Sankaran v. Nangeeli, A 1935 M 10621. Where a
person makes a certain representation as regards his title, to certain prOperty, he is not
estopped from showing that the representation was due to mistake, till the other party
establishes that he acted upon such representation and changed his position to his
prejudice [Thakur v Jaikishen, A 1938 I. 448: 40 PLR 763]. Estoppel can only arise
when the opposite party changes his position on the representation of another party
[Humayun Properties v Ferrazzinis, A 1963 C 473]. The plaintiff filed a suit against
the Government and valued the Suit at Rs. 188/- being ten times the annual land
revenue & paid court fees. The Union of India represented that the value of the
property is Rs. 20/- lakhs. The plaintiff accepted this and paid the court-fee on this
valuation. The Government is estopped from contending at a later point of time that
the value was not that much or that the property is not a valuable property. [Abdul
Waliid i: Union of India, A 1982 Delhi 290, 296j. The Government extended the
lease of fishing right granted to a society and acting on that, the society deposited the
revenue and incurred expenditure in making fishing arrangements. The Governricnt
cannot resile from its order granting extension of lease on the principle of promissory
estoppel lIkoi, Laidakal Fishing Cooperative 5oczctv Ltd. t: State of Manipur, A
1982 Gau 14, 17]. The petitioners have shown that they have spent nearly Rs.
43,00,000/- in the setting up of the cotton delinting plant after Feb. 1978, Id) tog on
the schemes set out in the two notifications of Dec, 22. 1977, it is now not
permissible to the State authorities to back out of the schemes and to say that the
petitioners will not he entitled to the benefits of the sclicnics set out in the said two
resolutions under which they are eligible to obtain the benefits- I Kotliari Oil Products
Co. Rajkot v. Govt. of Gujarat, A 1982 Guj 107, 111.

A person was appointed Vice Chanccllcr of a University with a proiitse that the
appointment will be extended for another term also. On that promise that person
resigned his scat in the State Legislative Assembly. The University chancellor is
estopped from refusing to extend the term of the Vice Chancellor. [Hardwar, La!
Rolitak v. G.D. Tapuse Chandigarh, A 1982 Punj 439, 455 (FB)]. The long silence
and/or inaction on the part of the licensing authority to take steps for the cancellation
of the licence creates an estoppel against the licensing authority when the party not
only altered its position to its prejudice and such an inaction had encouraged the
party to make such importation after spending huge sums of money. [Chemi Colour
Agency v. Chief Controlir of Imports & E.sports, A 1985 Cal 358. 362: (1985) (2) Cal
H N 1221. The sugar industry was promised that the new licensing policy wii ensure
greater freedom and opportunity for entrepreneurs. There was a delay in granang the
registration. To permit the Government after such an inordinate and unexplained
delay, to withdraw registration on the ground that the policy was rescinded ssild he
contrary to equity and law. [Dhiwiour Sugar Mills Lid i: Union of India. .A 1985
Delhi 344, 3481.

The express newspapers (Pvt) Ltd acted upon the grant of permission by the then
minister for Works and Housing and constructed the New Express Building ith an
increased FAR of 360 and a double basement in conformity with the pernissiOn
granted by the lessor ie the Union of India. The tessot is clearly preclude-_4 from
contending that he order of the Minister was illegal, improper or invalid by appation
of the doctrine of promissory estoppel. [Erprcss New Papers P.i Ltd. I: U,no,i o India,
A 1986 SC 872, 946: (1986) I SCC 1331. The State Govcriirrnt gave escmpt. from
levy of octroi on plant and machinery for setting up new indu sz_'ial units for a pem kI of
5 years. 'llic subsequent revision of the policy den y ing the exCipt1on to a ccrtaui nIl is
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hit by the principle of promissory estoppel [Jaganath Roller v. State of Orissa, A 1986

On 163, 168 :(1986) 61 Cut LT 369] . If the Government grants exemption to a new
industry and if on the basis of the representation made by the Government an industry
is established in order to avail the benefit of exemption it may then follow that the new
industry can legitimately raise a grievance that the exemption could not be withdrawn
except by means of legislation having regard to the fact that promisory Estoppel

cannot be claimed against a statute. [Shri Bakul Oil Industries v. State of Gujarat, A

1987 SC 142, 147: 1986 iT 8011.
When a Housing Society got a licence and permission was granted for establish-

ment of a colony and the society incurred huge expenditure in establishing the colony

and it of two years passed, the collector is estopped frogi taking s steps to

cancel the licence. LJariki Grail Nirman Co-operative Housing Society Jabalput i
Collector Jabalpur, A 1987 MP 271, 273 (DB)]. An incentive scheme was declared

by the Government in 1975 in respect of sugar production as applicable to those units
completing licensed expansion programme during the period 1-1 1-75 to 31-10-80.
Merely because a company started the expansion programme even before the
announcement of the incentive scheme doc not mean that the company is not
entitled to the benefits of that scheme. [Tungbhndra Sugar Works (P) Ltd e. Union of

India, A 1989 NOC 35 (Del) : (1988) 1 Comp lJ 143(1)B)1. When a person is

granted a licence to start it mill and that person invests huge sum of money for
that business, the Government cannot cancel the licence on any policy not to grant
new licences which policy decision was taken after the above said issue of licence.
LJoyiit Dos v. State, A 1990 Gnu 24, 261.

When a person has acted upon the earlier circulars, issued by the Union of India,
assuring cash assistance in respect of their items of export to the authorised countries
and particitlarly when they have already concluded their contractual obligations to

the foreign buyers at it reduced price the Union of India cannot take a unilateral
action by issuing a circular rest rnspcctivcly denying the cash benefit on the principle
of promissory estoppel. I Gar,nenf.s International Pit Ltd. v. Union of India. A 1991

Kant 52, 551. When in pursuance of a notification granting certain concessions in
excise, a company took all necessary steps to expand its unit in production of tyres
by getting letter of indent as well as sanction of loan, that notification cannot be
cancelled merely stating that same industrialists were taking undue advantage of this
concession and the principle of promissory estoppel is applicable to such a case.

[Union of India i 3K industries Ltd.,A 19i Raj 45, 54, 55, 561. Where in lieu of

assessment of property tax, a person agreed to pay Rs 5 lacs per year and also Rs 3
lacs as development charges and he thereby altered his position, the Development
Authority is estopped from levying property tax. 113hilai Steel Plant Special Area

Development Authority, A 1991 MT, 332, 3401. The council of Ministers of the State

of Bihar in its decision took -it decision that no levy shall he charged on rice and
paddy which is imported from other slates. This was published in the daily
newspaper. Oil assurance, the dealers imported rice front other States and they
were required to pay levy in view of a later order. There is no estoppe l since the

siatCniCntS made b y the Minister, either in the meeting or otherwise, cannot be said to
be the statement of the State Government, so as to be binding on it. ISah Mahadeo

La! Moizallal i..Skite of Bihar. A 1982 l'at 158, 162.

When some rcprescntati uns arc made by the State Government that unless a
manufacturing unit complied with the conditions specified in the scheme, it would
not he entitled to certain exemptions or certain benefits, the manufacturing unit or
it interested is entitled to take these premises and representations at their
lace value and act upon it. If a person acting on the representations made in the
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scheme incur expenditure, set up a manufacturing unit in the hope that the State
Government will abide by its word and act according to its representations, the
State Government cannot be compelled to abide by the representations made by it.
[Tapti Oil Industries v. State of Maharashtra, A 1984 Born 161. 174 (1713) (.1983
Mah LR (Born) 305. Overruled). The Government agreed to make available the
power at concessional rates for industries newly established in the State. The
period for which the conccssional rate was agreed has expired. The supply was
there given to the H T Consumers in terms of agreements binding them to PY such
tariffs, as may be determined by the Board from time to .time. In such circum-
stances, the principle of promissory estoppel could not at all be invoked against the
Board. [Nova Bharat Ferro AlIvos Ltd H yd c A P State Elect ricitv Board Hvd, A
1985 AP 299. 320 (DB). A cement permit was earlier granted. But due to change
in the policy of the Government cement was not supplied. This cannot he
challenged on the principle of promissory estoppel since there is no question of
estoppel a g ainst statutory orders issued by competent authorities having the force
of law. [Jcica/ l'Iu:p t'. U,rimr of India. A 1985 Kcr 255, 259: 1985 Ker UI' 244.

Where alter Issue of it notification orantini1 (itS exemption for Small Scale
liidusti e. ci au industries are started, the y cart put forward the iC.I cst;ppcl
when these tax exemptions are proposed to he curtailed by a subsequent notifi-
cation. [PoiIrnaflii Oil Mills i'. State of Kern/a, A 1987 SC 590, 593: 1986 iT
I 112. Where a Government or a Governmental agenc y makes it knowing
or intending that it would he acted upon b y the promise and if the promiser acting
in accordance therewith and thereby alters his position, the Government of the
(iiiverrimetinut aocncy would be held to he bound hr the promise arid 111C promise
would he enforceable at the Government or the Governmental agenc y at lie
instance at the prornisce, notwithstanding that there is no consideration for the
promise or that the promise has not been reduced to writing in the lorrn of a
contract [Surendia !'rasad Micra v. Oil and Natural Gas Commission, A 1987 Cal

7:( 1986) \V Cal IIN 2101.

In the case of auction of forest coupes, after acceptance and ratification of the bids by
the State Government, agreements were to be executed built by the Slate Governments
and the successful bidders. Until that is done, the successful bidders could not be said to
have altered their position to their prejudice and so the doctrine or promissory estoppel
cannot be pleased against the State Government. [Adi,iarava,i Naik t: State of Orissa, A
1987 Orissa 115, 118 (DB): (1987) 63 Cut Li' 3391. The district industries centre
granted a provisional certificate to a person to start a factory for manufacture (if
H ydrated and burnt time and granted lease of land also. Since the District Industries
centre is onl y it subordinate agent of the State and could not have granted the licence
against the Direction of the Divisional Commissioner, the refusal of no objection
certificate was proper there is no question of promissory estoppel. { C/ihatisgai-h
/lcsliile Loot' industries, [/ila.rpur i'. S/it'eitt j ,'hrccj Dt'i'elojnncnt Authoritsi !/ila.vpu. r , A
1989 Ml' 82, 90: 1989 M P 1, J 631. If the decision to start a caustic soda unit was
taken and the required licences have been secured very touch earlier to the so-called
representation to give exemption from or waiver of thic metropolitan lev y, there is no
proinissorN estoppel, [S. Ranio/r/iadra,i c State of Th,,ul Nadu, A 1991 Mad 371 , 382].
Where a person in her application for letters of administration of a will alleged that
certain property, belonged to the testator, she could be estopped from subsequently
showing that the testator was not the owner onl y if it was established she intentionally
caused or permitted the opposite part y to believe that thing to he true and to act on that
l,clrilL When the other party had not acted oil the basis of that statement, no estoppel
could arise [him Nalwii c Sarr jbashini, A 1962 SC 471 j.
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It is by no means necessary that the intention of thepersons whose declaration, act

or omission has induced another to act or to abstain from acting, should have been -

fraudulent or that he should not have been under a mistake or misapprehension. The

determining element is the effect of the representation. What the law mainly regards
is position of the person who was induced to act. The facts of the case were: A

widow had held henami, for her husband during his life, property as to which he had

executed a hibanama in her favour. After his death she mortgaged A property, her

SOfl representing her in the transaction. After her death, in a suit between rival
purchasers of part of the property comprised in the hibanama, and in the mortgage,
the plaintiff derived his title from the son having purchased his inherited share of the
estate, while the defendants relied oil purchase at a sale in execution of a decree

obtained by the mortgagee—held that s 115 was applicable. The son had represented

that the /iiba gave a right to the mother to mortgage. His acts amounted to a distinct

declaration to the lender that the htha in favour of his mother was a valid deed and
cc'nsequently neither he nor his representative in estates could be allowed to deny the
truth of what was intentionally represented. believed and acted on, and which also
had been acted on by the niorgagce, and it made no difference that the son had not
had a Ii uui]u[cnt intention. As a result of the estoppel upon the son, ally purchaser of
the morgagec's interest, iii a sale regularly carried out, would have acquired a valid
title, although such purchaser might have been fully aware of all the circumstaces

[Sarat Ch o Goj,al Ch, 19 IA 203: 20 C 2961. This case contains a lucid exposition

of estoppel by representation.

Iii the course of the judgement the Judicial Committee observed:—

The section (115) of the Evidence Act by which the question must be deter-
mined, does not make it a condition of estoppel that the person, who by his
declaration or act has induced the belief on which another has acted, was either
committing or seeking to commit a fraud or that he was acting with a full
knowledge of the circumstances, and under no mistake or misapprehension. The
court is not warranted or entitled to add any such qualifying condition to the
language of the Act; but even if they had the power of thus virtually
interpolating words in the statute which are not to be found there, their lordships
are clearly of opinion that there is neither principle nor authority for any such
legal doctrine as would warrant this...................

The law of this country gives no countenance to the doctinc ....................as
it was intended that he should do (quoted ante p lO) ................... There is no
ground for the suggestion that the person making the representation which
induces another to act must he influenced by a fraudulent intention, to be found
either in the case just referred to ('airFicross v. Lorimer sup), orin the leading

authorities of PickardSears; Freeman t Cooke, and Cornish '. Abington",

(Sup).
These principles were restated and applied in various cases [see He/an Dasi v.

Durga Dos, 4 Cii 323; Swarrnicmru)'ee s Prohodh, 36 CWN 7581. To create all
estoppel it is not sufficient to say that it may well he doubted whether the plaintiff
would have acted in the way he did but for the way in which the dcfendatns had
acted. It must he found that the plaintiff would not have acted as he did. It roust be
found that the defendants by the 'declaration, act or omission intentionally caused or
permitted another person to believe a tiring to he true and to act upon such hclicl"

c. Rahiman/;/rai. 28 13 440: 6 Born I .R 4401. Where at the time of sale of
property the vendee took a letter from the minor stating the necessity (if the sale, the
minor in a Suit for possession of the property is not estopped from denying the
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existence of necessity, as he did not cause the belief that necessity existed [Suaram v.
Muicitand, A 1929 N 221].

N M Co issued to the London Co seven marine insurance policies upon each of
which a claim arose. In winding up NM Co a small dividend was paid thereon. Upon
top of each policy was an indorsement printed in red that "the due fulfilment of the
liabilities under this policy is guaranteed by the N B Co". There was no evidence of
any gutlrantee of any policies of N M Co having been given by N B Co. But the N B
Co held a large majority of shares in N M Co and both had the same- chairman,
managing director and the same underwriter—held, N B Co was estopped from
asserting that the liabilities were not in fact guaranteed by it [In ic National Benefit
Ass Co Lid, 1932 2 Ch 184: 101 II Ch 339 (Greenwood v. Martin's Bank, 45 TLR
607 applied)].

A tenant holding over after the expiry of a lease got a month's notice from the
plaintiff to quit and wrote saying that plaintiff's "position was also that of a monthly
tenant''. In the suit that followed, defendant pleaded that he was entitled to six
months ilOticc under s 106 T I' Act—Held that he was not estopped iS (i) both
parties knew that the lease was for manufacturing purposes and (ii) it cannot he said
that plaintiffs "acted upon the belief'' in consequence of the letter. Mere tiling of it
suit does not alter their position [ 1 'uk v. Co c Joo,vob, 48 B 38: 25 llorri I .R 1] 70: 82
IC 7911. Plaintiff gave a lease expressly giving the dclendants the status of a to vat.
In a stilt b y the plaintiff on the ground that defendants are under-raiyats, the doctrine
of estoppel applied Il.sur y. Gour, 39 CEJ 337:82 IC 90: D/ionu i: ,Sono, 15 P 5891.
When the lease purporting to be of a permanent character, is granted by a person
who, oil lace nl the document confesses it) have a higher status than that of it
iaiyiit, the g rantee may invoke the doctrine of estoppel when his title as permanent
lessee is challenged by the lessor ICIandra v Aoijad, 48 C 783 PU: 5 ('WN 4:
Jo ,ir'trtha i'. Mon,no/i lid, A 1928 C 1561.

In order that a tenant may raise the plea of estoppel as against the landlord it must
be a case consistent with the document under which the tenancy was created [Sarada
v. Rajani, 37 CWN 643]. If in a Suit for eviction a mortgagor-lessee asserted that the
lease was part of the mortgage transaction executed simultaneously he could riot later
contend that the morgagec-lessor would have to bring a separate suit for rent and
could riot claim interest on the principal sum due under the mortgage [Putto.
nonja/nnza r: Chan,iohusaeanna, A 1067 Mys 41]. Under S. 21 of the Delhi Rent
Control Act (58 of 1959) a statement is made by the landlord that lie does not require
the premises and the tenants agree to it. In such a ease there is a presumption of the
regularity of die proceedings in the absence of fraud or collusion. [Inder Mohan La!
o Ramesh Khanna, A 1987 SC 1986. 1991 (1987)2 Rent CR 2381. Merely because
the retired govcrnnient employee who is a landlord of a special category did not file
an eviction application under S 23-I NIT  Accommodation Control Act iirimed I atlely
after retirement, does not estop him from tiling the application alter some delay.
lKailas/i Naravan Decwati v. Bahoolal Su,.v/i C/ia,id, A 1990 Madh Pra 262, 268].

The landlord having taken recourse to ins :rlidatc the leases oil ground that they
are contrar to the Fragmentation Act, could not be :tl lowed in turn round and s;iv
that the leases were not invalid and so the notice of the tenant was not proieI.
I Pundolrk Vi,v/irarn Pair! r'. Bandu Chiniwnan Sonar, A 1991 SC 486, 4871 When a
ground of eviction is created in public interest, there is no estoppel against statute.
But when the ground is created for the benefit of landlord so that premises which zire
not occupied b y tenant for six months imniediutetv before the lilIn' tit the
application a right accrues to the landlord to claim eviction but where the Lindlord
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himself creates the situation which forces the tenant not to livç in the disputed
premises for particular length of time such a landlord cannot he permitted to take
advantage of his own wrong and will be estopped from filing the petition for
eviction. [Pardwnan Kurnar Schgal v. Smt Guishan Maihotra, A 1986 Del 23, 26:
(1983) 1 Rat LR 476]. When the erstwhile lessee of a restaurant situated in the bus
stand belonging to a panchayat participated in the auctions of the said premises held
thrice and made his tender, he is estopped from contending at a late'' point of time
that there has been a violation of the rules to his prejudice. [Murali Krishnan r:
Nagarajan, A 1991 Mad 108, 109].

A landlord claimed rent at Rs. 10/8 and the defendant who had purchased the hol-
ding in execution sale pleaded that Rs. 8/- was the rent stated in the sale certificate—
Held there was no estoppel to establish which it is necessary toprovc a statement
anterior to his purchase which may have influenced his conduct [Arnan Ali v Mir
Hossain, JO CU 605]. Where on the expiry of the terms of a theka, the lessor applied
for mutation but subsequently came to an agreement with the thekadar which stated
that the theka had expired and lessor thereupon got his mutation application struck
oil and allowed the :/rekadar to continue in possession under a different title—Held
;hat the thekwlar was estopped from pleading any right as thekadar or tenant of the
lessor )Makund e Kishan, A 1935 A 332).

Where a vendee under a contract for sale stated to the vendor that his (vendec's)
money was ready and that the title was being engrossed and where those two matters
were alone wanting to complete the sale, and where the vendor gave five days' notice
to the ndcc to complete the sale—Held that the vendee was estopped from denying
the truth of his statements [Mod/al I: I/a,: Moosa, 30 CWN 410: 88 IC 440: 27 Boor
LIZ 814: A 1925 PC 1241,

Where prior vendee induced the subsequent vcrrdce to believe that notwithstanding
his sale-deed the vendor reirranried owner of the property and attested the agreement
to sell with the subsequent vendcc, the prior vendcc is estopped from claiming
priority tinder the sale deed ]Md Iiacha n Arunachellum, 90 IC 875: 49 MU 3961. A
man who represented to an intending purchaser that he had no security on the
property to he sold, and induced him under the belief to buy, cannot, as against that
purchaser, suhsequcnly attempt to put his security in force EMun:ro o c/u1,mni, I IA
44: 21 WR 21; folld in Jia bit r: Saercr, 99 IC 2: A 1927 0 106].

Where a son who ought to have been sued conducted a suit wrongly brought
against his mother, and there was nothing to show that it was by reason of any re-
presentation or conduct of the son that the plaintiffwas misled to think that the
mother was the right person to he stied, the decree in tire suit did not estop the son, in
U. subsequent suit againSt him, for contesting the validity of that decree [Mo/toni s: Nil
Komal, 4 CWN 2831. A Hindu widow executed a molgage as guardian of her adop-
ted son. Subsequently she sold the property to the plaintiff as her own. The plaintiff
Who sited to redeem the mortgage is not estopped IFOIII denying that the adopted son
arid not the widow was the owner I Ranr'avva V. /Iastorta, 94 IC 639: A 1926 M 6941.

Where it 	 signs airaward and his doing so leads the party to believe that ire is
not ooing to contest and to allow it 	 suit to be dismissed, he is estopped

fwrohar Liii r A,nano, 77 IC 41 (N)). A judgment-debtor having procured his
r c lease front arrest Oil the express Undertakingrig that ire would not prefer an appeal,
would he estopped fron acting conurary to the deliberate undertaking Puitap Ch v.
Aratluuoj, 8 C 45: hO Cl .R 4431. The principle Of this case wits applied where the
parties agrecino to rc er certain issues of fact to abide hr his decisions, implicdly
agreed ni ii to appeal ag artist tire decree passed in accordance with the cotntrrissiocr's
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report [Bahirdas v. No6in, 29 C 306: 6 CWN 121]. A judgment-debtor is estopped
from contesting the legality of a sale, when in a proceeding for setting it aside he
obtained under a compromise, time to pay the decrctal amount within a certain time
for setting aside the sale, binding himself not to contest the validity of the sale
[Unam i: Khettra, 29 C 577; Bata Kr v. Apurba, A 1938 P 199; Baidvanath v Sarva
Narain, A 1960 P 36; sec Coventry v. TuLshi, 31 C 822: 8 CWN 672: liarak r: Sa/ieh,
6 CLJ 176; Chund,i halo v. Probodh, 36 C 422: 9 CtJ 25!; Ananta Dos s: Ashburner
& Co. I A 267, where a judgment-debtor agreed not to appeal inconsideration of the
judgment creditor allowing him time to satisfy the decree. See also rmir .4/i
IwIrajit, 9 BUR 460; Raj Mohan v, Gour Mohun, 4 WR 47: 8 MIA 91; Kedarrrath t:
Siraraoi, A 1969 B 221]. This sort of estoppel springs from the taking of iflCOflSiStCflt
position (see past: "Waiver and estoppel" and "Estoppel b y inconsistent position''.

C took an oral lease of certain land from A and erected a house thereon. B p-
chased tire house from (:after getting A's permission to purchase. In a suit h'. A to
('jcci B after service 01 notice, A was not in any way estopped as it was merely a
permission Th purchase [Muirs/u u Jugeswari. A 1936 P 133].

 10I exeCutIon made on dOlree-hutdoi\ anpirs:riill
;iside oil lor want Of jurisdiction, the decree-holder having invoked the juris-
diction was estopped froill calling in question an order subsequently passed directing
him to ret rind the %tim iealrscd under execution [Govmr/ una.'m 11 St)zri, i,,,, 3 B 4]

A purchase liv a mortgagee at a sale in execution at his mortage decree, f the
ri g ht, title and interest of time mortgagor, who has been estopped from asserting a title
to the prope rt\ as against certain parties does not place such mortgagee in a netter
position as iccards the estoppel, which notwithstanding die purchase is brridrn upon
liii) Prn'xIr r: ,torrjr, 9 C 265 PC (4 Cal 783 afflriiicd ); Kislrorv i. Md Ali:urr, IS
C 1SS.

Where Lt advanced money oil mortgage tit land by another relyin g upon
the extracts from the records of the Collector showing that the ]aiid held under
Government sas of quit and ground rent tenure, it did not estop the Government
from asserting the true nature of the tenure [Merwanji r: Secy of S. 14 Boar LR 654
(oil 	 42 IA 185: 19 CWN 1056: 39 B 6641.

Plaintiff's suit to eject a tenant D was dismissed on the ground that D was a raiyat
and no valid notice had been given. Pending an appeal to the Privy Council D sold
the land to defendants. Plaintiffs did not admit the validity of the sale, but hrouht the
defendants on record before the Privy Council and the appeal was dismissed . In a
subsequent suit to eject the defendants—held that the plaintiff  were not estorcd as
there was no representation of the existence of occupancy right in 1) (Du,no.dar
Miller, 27 CWN 461: 44 MIJ 723:21 AU 365 PCI 1)cfcndant havin g ubecteJ that
it plot of his tenancy was not included in the plaint. plaintiff included it statr--z that
the plot was not within the tenancy. In a suit for ejectment by the plarutrif, ihce was
iii) esuippel by reason of his previous application (Ram Pd I: Rain Ch, 8 1 IC 54: 4
PLY 730].

A strip-owner who issues -a clean bill of lading is hound by ti-.-_ statement in that
goods arc shipped in good or in apparent good order and condr:.ani: if the sra..e ment
turns out to INC untrue, the ship-owner is estopped from alleging r:s falsity asag :nsi it

purchaser who relies oil statement at its face value and acts upon it :o his
detriment. Bin if the statement at the head of the bill, ReccrJ in good orcr and
crinrditiont'', which is a clean bill, is also accompanied by Lre qualifying
''Signed under guarantee to produce ships's clean receipts". th. estoppel tamL 'C 1)
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Sugar Co i. C N Steamship, 1947 AC 46; A 1947 PC 401. Plaintiff Bank made
advance to one B & Co against some bills for goods supplied to the Railway Co who
before the advance told that the hills were in order. The Railway Co issued a cheque
to the Bank but finding that certain representations by B & Co about the goods were

untrue stopped the cheque—held that the Railway Co was estopped from denyüig

that the hills were in order (B N R Co r. H Bank Ltd, 53 C 622: 67 IC 6061.

In plaintiff's suitfor recovery of property he stated that B and P two widows, who
were the lessors of defendants did not inherit any share. The suit was dismissed on
thc ground of limitation and in a subsequent suit by plaintiff for recovery of that
property on the death of the widows as their reversioner; there was no estoppel
because there had been no chance in the position of the defendant by reason of the
plaintiffs inconsistent statement INrilicndra i; ilasanta. 29 CWN 86111.

The owner of a property acquired tinder the Land Acquisition Act entered into a
contract with the acquiring party as io its value and the compensation payhalc to the
owner. The Collector having made his award on the basis of the contract, the owner
w;is estopped from gis ing evidence relating to the market value of the propc'rtv

A,ion!,i Putt	 Sees of S. 1919. I (';iI 231

A prospectus issued hvac mpany containcil a statement that it had entered into
f;ivottrable contracts with it well known foreign firm. The foreign firni having
acquiesced in the insertion of the statement, it was estopped from setting up an's
other construction of the agreement with them than that set out ni the prospectus (Dc

/chi/zatIie/ u .Salenn coupling Co. 1932, I Ch 3301.

\Vhiere in the Consolidation of Holdings proceedings A did not take certain land

bill knowingly allowed B to make improvements on the representation that no
complaint or appeal shall be made in the future against the order passed. A would be

estopped fiuiu agitating Ihc qiIclI it later ICu;Jii' u'. S. A 1 1)08 Pu 07 tin.

The principal of a college having called for applications for admission into it 0 a

certain number of candidates if they satisfied a certain standard, cannot retract from it
when a candidate satisfied the test jAkhtar r Osmartia College, A 1939 All 493].
When a candidate was declared successful in the 13 A examination and tltc candidate
had taken steps for getting admission for higher studies or employment, the
University is estopped from declaring him unsuccessful at a later point of time on the
ground that additional marks were given by mistake exceeding the permissible five
per cent. [Raf Kis/iore Senapali t; LJtkal U,ut'crsttv. A 1982 Orissa 188, 1901. In the

nifrination Lo candidates for admission to B. Arch Course, the requirement was only
a pass in intermediate examination and it did not mention that they should have
obtained 55 17c . niai ks lii such a case the admission cannot he cancelled at a later point
of little on the ground that the candidate had not obtained 55% marks in the
iitieriticdiatc examination- I tt1ooj Kumar Gupta i'. Coordiiwrv,' Athui.s.siwi Cant-

,,n!tee 'tltilal Nelou Rei,'ioiicil L,igi. (atIIci' AIlaItah(Jd, A 1985 All 257, 258 (1)131].

Roth in the provisional certificate and the college leaving certiticatc a candidate s as

stated itt have Passed in the inlcritiediaie examination. Site got adnitssion to the
degree course. later the university informed her that she could not continue the
course and she bad to complete the tniernicdiaie examination since site had earlier
nbt;nncd onl y 56'% ill kconotmcs as against 60'S marks reqtnrcd for a pass. In such a
ease the I tniversit is estopped ruin asking the candidate to cunipleic the

internieufiite examination I.fi v. Sttstittta !,'a,ti Da ys I; Uikal, A I 05 Ott 37, 40.

S ('ill IT 2211 The Govcrnns'iit ofll.trvana had recogtnsed tin' ccrtilieaes

liii h	 steal bdtte;itiun issued h\ a institution ni Maliaraslra br appoiiitntcnt of
Phivsic;i........tining Instructor. Certain students 	 'med sueh courses .iucl obtained
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certificates. The Haryana Government cannot derecognise such certificates to the
detriment of such students [Suresh Pal v. State of Haryana, A 1987 Supreme Court
2027: (1987)2 SCC 4451.

When a candidate was offerred admission in M Tech in Hydraulics & Water Re-
sources Engineering and it was stated that he may be considered for Higher
preferences if any vacancy arises and in fact such a vacancy arises, he must be given
admission for that course on the principle of promissory estoppel [R Manjunath i'
Indian Institute of Technology, A 1987 Mad 22, 24 : 1985 Court LR 7571. Though a
candidate was underaged, if her application giving that age was accepted by the
authorities and she was permitted to sit for the entrance examination and she secured
high marks and she did not apply for any other course, the acceptance of the
application amounts to a promise intended to be acted upon and the authorities are
cstoppcd from cancelling the admission [K Narmada Secv, Medical & Health Dc1,:

r\ 1988 AP 2, 91. A Candidate for admission to M.B.BS. course against the
quota for bona fit/i' students of the degree course in the college, produced the
required certificate issued by the college authorities. The authorities who accepted
;let tpp1iCliOn tt itved h'r to apprar for the Pie-Medical test cttnn' n turn rotitni
and refuse admission stating that she was not a bonafide student of the degree course
(l.eena Gupta e l,tsiitute of Medical Sciences, Banarns Ilinthi Univt'rsitv, Varanasi,
A 1989 All 35. 37 (1)11)]. When a candidate complied with all the requirements and
on the representation made by the authorities intinle tting that he had been selected for
admission to the Medical College, he acted to his gross detriment resigning from
Government Service, the refusal of admission oil new ground that he was a
scheduled caste belonging to West Bengal and not Orissa is improper and the
pi inciple of promissory estoppel applies [Dr. Ashutosit Biswas v. State of On, A 1989

Ori 120, 124 (DB)].

The mistake of the State of Bihar in issuing an order prescribing that a candidate
for admission to post-graduate medical course must complete his or her house-job of
12 months oil before 31st May 1989 which is before the cut-off date fixed by the
Supreme Court was condoned and it was ordered that on the basis of the result of the
selection examination with 31st May 1989, as the cut-off date, admissions should he
permitted [State of Bihar i Dr Sanjay KuniarSingh, A 1990 SC 749, 751]. When at
the time a candidate sought transfer front Aligarh University to KGMC Lucknow for
her M.B.B.S. course was not informed that a candidate will not be entitled to get
admission to Post Graduate Course in a transferee course, the authorities arc
estopped from denying her such admission on the principle of promissory estoppel
[Kundan v. 1st Adds District Judge Bulands/iahr, A 1990 All 179, 181 J.

If the students were admitted though provisionally by the admission committee of
the college or principal of the college even contrary to the instruction and/or
regulations prescribed from time to time by the West Bengal Higher Secondary
Council, the students cannot he held responsible for such omission and Commission
[Jaisree Pal v. State of W'st Bengal, A 1990 Cal 253. 262]. When candidates are
admitted to B. Ed Course after passing a I'rc-13.17d examination, paid the fees.
Co ui med the studies and training, their ad riti SS ion cannot be cancelled nit tile
principle of promissory estoppel on the ground that they had not passed their degree
courses with an y of the 2 subjects mentioned in the rules since they are not better
I mere executive instructions which cannot he allowed to have an overridine
effect on the statutory' provisions a incorporated in the University Ordi lance
[S/craw/al Shrungi v. State aJ Mad/i Pra, A 1990 Nladh Pra IS, 17 (DB)]. While
according to rules a failed candidate in a Higher Secondary Examination has to
appear in all the failed subjects at the same time, on account of sante acts of omissini
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and commission on the part of the authorities he was permitted to appear for those
subjects in compartment. Under such circumstances, the authorities are estopped
from cancelling the result in which the candidate was found successful [Tripuresh-

war Malik 'c Council of Higher Secondary Education, A 1990 Orissa 228, 2311.
Where admission was made to Medical College entertaining nominatn by ,Govt in

breach of College prospectus promissory estoppel could be enforced [Gladson v.

Dean, A 1981, Goa 211. The prospectus for admission to B.E. Course prescribed

certain conditions including possessing of minimum marks.
If a candidate's application is rejected for not possessing minimum marks, he

cannot challenge that mark rule since he gave the application knowing that rule also
IS Muthumwricaka'n v. State of Tamil Nadir, A 1986 Mad 179l.Whc1i a candidate
was declared successful though he secured less than minimum marks for a pass in
practical examination, the University is not estopped from declaring him un-
successful suhscqunctly unless the candidate shows that he was not aware of the true
state of things If he was aware ol the real state of afflairs or had means of knowledge
of ii, crn b no estoppel [Sores/i ('how/rn Chioud/inry i Bcrhwnpur University,

A 1987 Ori 38, 41 J . When a candidate was not entitled to adniissioii on iiier its iii .iny
Government Medical College riot having ohiatncd the qualifying marks, his
nomination to a particular college will not create any estoppe l [ State of Thou! Nadu i'.

N Hari l'raad. A 1966 Mad 212, 223 (I)B): 1987 writ LIZ 3431. When it

got only 39.1% as against 40% required for admission to 1 , a\%, course and thus
patently ineligible he cannot rely on the principle of promissory estoppel merely
because, he was issued admission card earlier and Ices was also collected [Muke.sh

Kumar iirt'ari s Rani Dur,r,'awali t"ishi wavidvalaya. A 1989 Madh Pra 292, 301

(DB1 . A student was declared to have passed 1. Corn and it("niittcd to B. Corn
course \Vcn he was not misled by the markshcet, the University is not estopped in

declaring him as failed alter the lapse of five month (Biswesssar Be/icra s U:kal

University, A I 989 NOC 29 (On) (1)13)]. \Vhen the mark sheet and the printed
booklet were first issued 10 the student, in view of the variation in the marks found in
them, the student could easily have found out the mistake and he was not misled by
the marks mentioned iii the markshect. So he cannot contend that the authorities have
no right to issue a mark sheet again containing the correct marks and the principle of
estoppel will not come to his assistance. [Reetanjai Pali t'. Board of Secondary

Education, A 1990 Ori 901. When between the date of the earlier announcement of
the result and the issuance of the correction slip, time lapse i:; hardly t'.vo arid a half
months, the University is not estoppcd from issuing the correction slip correcting file
grave mistake which has occurred in the Tabulators misreading the Grace marks rules
of the University under the rule of equitable estoppel [N. E. Krishna Murthy r

Universitty of Mysore, A 1991 Kant 35, 38!.

A candidate got admission to the Polytechnic in the reserve quota simply because

of fraud by producing it false cenlilicale that he belongs to Scheduled caste and
therefore, there lies no equity ill his favour to debar the authorities from cancelling
his admission I Issar ,lIt,ncd Mansuri v. State of AI-P, A 1982 MP 205, 2061. In the
case of admission to professional colleges, there was a relaxation of the percentage
Of quali lying marks in the case of SC and Si' candidates subsequent to declaration of
the result in the entrance test. Unless it is shown or at least averred that the writ
petitioner wlib challenged this relaxation would not have appeared for tire entrance
cx a in in ati an ii thcre had been a rule c mpoweri rig such relaxation or that the position
has been altered to their detriment there is no question of pronnissliry cstoppcl
(Aivw/r'c.shn Ns',na i State of Mad/nra Pradesh. A 1989 Madh Pra 61, 70 (D13)]. When
a candidate did not chahiange a merit list published for house jobs, he is estopped on
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equitable grounds fmn'l challenging the list, when the same list is published regarding
admission to M.D. Course. [Nilofar IrLcaf v. State of M P. A 1991 SC 1872, 18791.
When certain students were admitted to the First M.B.B.S. course, no promise can be
said to have been made by the University that the same rules which were then
governing the admissions to post-graduate medical courses would continue to apply
to them when they seek admission to the post-graduate courses. The principle of
prornisory estoppel is not applicable to such cases [Shri Prashani Pravinbhai
Kanabar v. The Gujarat Universit y, A 1991 Guj 23, 30]. A letter by the University
inviting applications from affiliated colleges which wish to be considered for auto-
nomous status, does not Contain any assurance that the autonomous status will be
conferred and the doctrine of promissory estoppel is not applicable [Meenakslii

College For women v. Universit y of Madras, A 1991 Mad 32, 411.

Registration Rules enacted by the University in exercise of its statutory powers
pursuant to the direction given by High Court, sought to effect change in the earlier
Residency Rules. This power is legislative in character, and so it cannot he
challenged on the principle of promissory estoppel [Dr Hinions/iu Purush ()ttamdos
Bavis i: State of Gujarat, A 1984 NOC 65 (GUJ): (1983) 24 Guj LR 1414].
Revaluation of marks is a part of examination and is a fresh appraisal at the
performance of a student by another examiner. The result of revaluation—whatever it
is—has to be accepted as correct and titial by all concerned and for all purposes. The
student who gives an undertaking that he shall accept the result of revaluation is
estopped from contending that such an undertaking is not binding on him. (La/it

Taori Nagpur University, A 1986 Born 255, 258: 1985 Mail l.J 7051. On the basis
of mark sheet issued by the University, a candidate got admission in BA. and then
she joined LL.B. course.

\\r hen the candidate has improved her position, the University is estopped from
saying that on account of mistake in the rnarkshect the examinatni result is
cancelled. [Maxey Charan v. Ro/iilk/iand Universit y, Bareilly, A 1992 All 122,
125]. The extreme position that a prospectus once issued by the Government
cannot be altered at all at a subsequent stage has not been canvassed by anyone so
far. The Government which has the competence to issue rules or regulations, has.
as a corrollary, powers to amend or alter or even repeal and reissue such rules and
regulations. [Ashwin Prabulla Pimpalivar v. State, A 1992 Born 233, 241 (F13)1.
When a candidate who did not possess the required qualification, was provisio-
nally admitted, and he paid the fees and attended classes and in all conirnuni-
cations he was shown as provisionally admitted, the University is estopped from
cancelling the admission. LKanishka Aggarival v. Universit y of Delhi, A 1992 Del
105, 1171. In the provisional certificate issued by the University it was stated that
the candidate passed the B.A. De g ree exam with second class Ilonours in
Statistics. In the degree certificate issued later the fact of the candidate passing the
exam with Honours was omitted since, a mistake had crept in the provisional
certificate. There is no estoppel against the authorities. [Prab1it Kislior So/rn v.
Sambalpur University, A 1992 Ori 83. 85]. See also Abodhia v. S. A 1969 Or 80,
where the government directed the authorities to alter the basis of selection all(
both were estopped from doing so.

\Vhcrc a consignee acted on a representation by the Railway Authorities that the
consignment had not arrived the Railway Authorities cannot establish that the
consignment had arrived earlier I Lnio,, i: 1\aui1.A 1970 Or 1571

In a suit for declaration that the slc dccds caused to he executed by the plaintiff
during his minority was null and void. ilucic was riuihuri to show that aher the
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plaintiff became major he made representations that the sale deeds were valid, he
could not be estopped from impeaching its validity. The fact that with the consi-
deration received he purchased another property and upon its partition disposed of
his share cannot amount to representation I Varghese v. lype, A 1973 K 2671.

Estoppel by Conduct. [Change of postitionl.—As estoppel relates to acts prior
to litigation, the conduct of a party in the course of the litigation is wholly irrelevant
[Abdul Shakur v. Korwalesliwar, A 1958 A 5 4 1 . No actual verbal representation is

necessary, but it is quite enough that the conduct of the party leads another to act in
the belief that he asserts no claim to the property (Azizrillah s: Ghulam, 80 IC 994: A

1924 S 971 . When Government acquired a land and paid compensation for it, they
are afterwards estopped from claiming title to it on their own accotfl [Sec) of S v.

Thtvasa/ieb 56 B 501: A 1932 B 3861. The government will also be estopped from

pleading ownership by adverse possession IS i: Sanna UIlah, A 1966 J&K 451. The

doctrine of estoppel by conduct does not apply where the party claiming that the

other side is bound by the estoppel had express notice of the fact which he says .% as

101 represented to him by the other side as the true fact ISarat v Rajendra, 18 CWN

4201. Wliei e a portion of divirmasala land belong i ng to Government was sold in the
Local Funds Committee with the corisenL of Government at a time when the question
of ownership did not arise and the Government's only concern was the comfort of
travellers, Government were not estopped from claiming ownership when the
question of ownership regarding the remaining portion and the Dhai masala atose
hetween the Committee and the Government [Dist Local Board v. Se ( .-.y ofS, A 1938

PC 871. Acceptance of rent at uniform rate does not by itself raise an y estoppel

against the landlord because it is no representation of conlernient of permanent

tenancy I Datto v. Baha.salzc/, 58 B 4191. It cannot be said that the conduct of a
Mahomedan tenant-in-common estops the others. The doctine of rcprcsentaion does
not apply merely because their interests are identical. 'rhe rule applies with great

force in Hindu families [Karim e Wahajuddin, 46 214:.78 IC 10351. There was a

difference of 13 years between the date of birth given at the time of entering service
and the date now claimed in the suit. As such b y the conduct the plaintiff is estopped
from contending that the date of birth given while entering service is wrong ]Devi

Do yal '.'. Secretary to Govt. A 1985 P&H (NOC) 2231. Where the plaintiff claiming
possession of land in suit allowed the opposite party to continue with the con-
struction despite his knowledge, he is estopped from claiming possession b y his own

act and conduct [New Bharat 'Chemical Industry v. Om Praka.sh, 1998 AIHC 614
(1'&ll)].

Where a person used a document in it suit and disclaimed all rights under it as a will.
oil ground that it was not of a testamentary nature, he cannot again use it as a will,
though For different purpose [RaIiooiad1ia e Aath,,00, It) \VR I PC: II MIA 501.

Where plaintiffs allowed one S to join wiLh them in it stilt against another person and to

obtain it 	 as the sun of a particular man. they are estopped from disputin g his

property in it 	 by them for possession against paternity 1SU1J11(4r I. Sham, A 1923 1.
6301. \Vlierc persons who are statutorily entrusted with the duty of making disburse-

ments pay a certain person it 	 of money more than lie is entitled to and the latter

misled into belief, spends it. plaint ills are estopped front recovering the excess u mulct a

plea of miiistake of fact [I/nIt i: MurJra:n. 1923. 1 K B 5041. Vhcre it it) it 1)111 of

sale described lie goods as his own though they belonged to his wife and she too "';[Lie

a stat LII lily declaration to That effect she is estopped Ii oni denying afterwards that the

goods are those of her husband 1 Weston I: I-wrhridge, 1923 KB 6671. A tenant has'!ng

vacated premiseS governed by the Rent Control Act at the request 0 1"(1 1C  landlord by a

letter which provided that the tenant could live ill 	 new premises, exempt from the
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operation of Rent Control Act, as long as he desired, the landlord's suit for ejectment is
barred by estoppel [B P Sinha v Sornnarh, A 1971 A 2971.

Suit by the second husband ES for a decree of nullity of his marriage with B oil
ground that her first husband C was living—In a prior petition for divorce by C on
the ground of B's adultery with ES both ES and B denied lawful marriage between Band C. In a subsequent proceeding by B with the concurrence of ES against C there
was a Compromise in which C admitted that there was no marriage between him and
B and that both parties mutually undertook not to assert a marriage in future. Relying
on these facts C married another woman. The court now found that C's marriage
with B was lawful—Question of estoppel discussed [Square v. S. 153 LT 79: (1935)
P 120].

The service of a notice of ejectment is a conclusive admission of the existence of
the relation of the landlord and tenant, and the person serving cannot afterwards sue
to ecet the same tenant on the ground that he is a mere trespasser [Baldea i: I,ndad,
15 A 189. But see Zu/'eda Bthee I: S/ieo Churn, 22 A 83 Fol Id in liarnid e Wi/a Vat,
22 A 93].

\Vtien a defendant with full knowledge of the circumstances hearing on his rights as
the testator's Son, accepted the office of the executor, obtained probate, and under its
authority, collected assets and otherwise so acted as to cause the plaintiffs to alter their
position, the defendant is estopped from impeaching the wilt, repudiating his fiduciary
position or Setting up in respect of the property dealt with by the will, any rights
inconsistent with the disposition and conditions therein ] Sruui'asa : Venkata, 29 M
239: 16 MU 238. affirmed in 38 IA 129. 14 C[J 65: 15 CWN 741: 34 M 2571. A
person accepting a position under a will cannot at the same (inic repudiate So much of
the will as Conveys an interest to another person [forgo I: Lvhw,, 44 C 145]. A Hindu
copareener who takes property under the will of another coparcener am3 acts up to
(ernis of the will is estopped from subsequently contending that the will is inavlid. His
transferces who take with notice of his title under the will are also estopped [Laksh,na-noon i: Sreeraniulu, 104 IC 650: A 1927 M I06]. Person taking benefit under a will
and administering the testator's estate cannot dispute that the testator had no capacity to
dispose of by will [Sithas/uni ': Ahib/usan, A 1963 C 5201.

A person mortgaged to plaintiff an undefined one biswa share out of three biswas
owned by him. Subsequently in execution of a money-decree against the mortgagor,
two out of those three bi.vuas were sold and purchased by the defendant. The
Plaintiff having accepted part of the sale proceeds in part satisfaction of his mor-
tgage, he was estopped by his previous conduct from suing the auction purchaser to
bring to sale one b gsi ya under his mortgage [J/iinka t B(1/den, 14 A 5091. The
zeniuidarv rights in ;I were mortgaged and the mortgage right was purchased
10 auction sale by a third person. Subsequentl y the mortgagee himself took a lease of
the properties front the third person. In a suit for redemption, the mortgagee was
estopped from setting up the plea of tenancy [Gauri i'. Man,i'ala, 94 IC 442: A 1926

s mA 4631. Defendant' Oission to set up his title to the Property in suit at the
execution sale and his acceptance of the surplus proceeds did not estop him from
impeaching the sale and setting up his title, where there was nothing to show that he
tookany part in the execution proceedings or stood by so as to induce bidders to
suppose that lie claimed to interest other than as representative of he ori g inal judg-
titent-debtor or that his silence misled hiddL'rs at the sate [Guro/hu/appa V _ 	 14
13 558] A trustee tgii'cd trust lrperty illeging IL as his own. The tllortgjgee
WIn) in good faith and \Viihioiit notice took mortgage, obtained a decree and the
property was sold. In a subsequent suit to rcco er the property from the lmchascr as
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trust property. he (trustee) was estopped by his conduct [Guizer v Fida 6 A 24: 3

AWN 1921.  Where in the former suit, the defendant No I was a witness for another
defendant, and he did not then or before the execution sale bring his rnulgani interest

into the court, this conduct, to create an estoppel, must be found to have misled,the
plaintiff [Sashappaya v. Venkataramah, 5 MLT 371.

Where a non-transferable holding is sold by a tenant by a kahala, 4 is estopped

1mm setting up the invalidity of the sale by him [Bhagirath r: Haffizuddin. 4 CWN

679: Rwnc!arafl v. Thku. 12 PLT 35; see also Daymoyi v. Anarida, 18 CWN 971 FB:

42 C 172 modified by Chandra v. SirkAlla. 48 C 184:24 CWN FBI . See also in the

case of a mortgagor (Krishna r: Bhairab, 2 CU 19 ii]. The transferee is also çstoppcd

from saying that the transferor has no right to transfer [Shk Jama/iai v. S)tk Nazir, 18

CU 5121. Where the mortgage of a nnntransfcrahle occupancy holding purchased
the same with the consent of the landlord and then took a fresh lease of it from him,
he was estopped from pleading that the mortgage to hint was invalid, as the holding

\V(tS non-transferrable LRadhakaOta n Rwnananda. 39 C 5131. Where a person

purchased a holding b y a kobala in which there was no mention of fixity of rent and
paid the landlord's fee, he is not estopped from hringm a suit th,u he was a tenant at
a fixed rate of rent [Ferrer v Krishna, A 1936 C 5821 . When a ralyat representing

himself as a tenure holder induced the defendant on his land as a rairat and then sued

I0 eject him as an u,rder-rtiiyat, he was estopped from proving that he was really a

ratyat jflhiwru v. Satin. 15 P 5891.
An agreement between the preliminary and final decrees under which mortgagor

;tgrecd to pay a higher rate ()['interest in consideration of mortgagee giving extension
ni lime to pay, cstops the mortgagor by his conduct from objecting to the agreement

in execution (Subrwnani t'. Coreri, 48 MU 121: 8(1 IC 723]. Where a mortgagee On

enquiry by a n intending vcrtdec i ll iorms him the amount due ott the mortgage and the
vendee acts on it and retains the amount from the purcase money, the mortgagee is
estopped from claiming a larger amount [Secy C K 1) fl,nritsar v. Punjab N Bank,

141 PR 1919: 55 IC 492; Saliesh s Bechai, 40 CU (i7 ante]. Where the mortgagee's

agent raised no objection to sale of part of the mortgaged property for its full value
and accepted the whole of* the proceeds in reduction of the indebtcndness of the
mortgagor and then furnished a list of debts by mortgagor in which the mortgage was
not mentioned, the mortgagee was estopped from denying that the vendee had
purchased the land free from mortgage j Chettyar Firm i'. Ko Maung, A 1935 R 191;

see Chetyyar Firm v. Mg Pa, A 1935 R 2791.
Where some of the ioortgageeS lcd a subsequent purchaser of a portion of the

mortgaged property to believe and a puisne mortgagee of the reminder to believe that
the whole was unencumbered, they were estopped front setting up their rights under the
prior mortgage and their rights were postponed (Sokhiuddin V. Sonaulla, 22 CWN 641:

27 CIJ 4531. When a person holding three mortgages on the same property, assigns the
second mortgage to the plaintiff who sues on the mortgage making the assignor

proJn'nra defendant and the latter does not disclose the third mortgage, hs is estopped
from suiting the assignee's auction purchaser in the suit on his third mortgage

[r'ira;u/wr v. Puma, A 1929 A 5111. Where a prior mortgagee attested the deed

mortgaging the property a second time, and being aware of its contents kept silence and
thus led the second mortgagee to think that the property was not encumbered and to
advance his money on he security of it, the first mortgagee was estopped by his con-
duct from setting up his right of priority [Salanrat t'. Bud/i. 1 A 3031.

If a man takes art active part in carrying out a mortgage on hchal f of another, and

signs the deed, he may be estopped from asserting his own interest in the propCrpty
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[Basso v. Mir Md, 20 IC 291: 278 PLR 1913], A person executing a mortgage as
mutwali is estopped from denying its validity [Afzal v. Cheddi, A 1935 A 7921. A
sale deed was executed by a father with court's sanction and the son joined in it. In
spite of the fact that the plaintiff was not fully aware of his legal rights he was
estopped by his conduct [Mala Dayal t La/u, 25 AU 878].

A person alleged to be a minor was represented by his brother with whom he had a
common interest and took an active part in the prosecution of a suit. He is estopped
from pleading in a subsequent suit that the decree in the previous suit was invalid as
he was then a minor [Binda v. Mangala, 48 A 661: 96 IC 606; Gangaram t Mihin,
28 A 4161 . the fact that G omitted in a previous suit (in which he was acting merely
as guardian of 5) to mention that he is heir of B, did not estop him from subsequently
urging his claim as heir [Ganga v. Narain, 1 PR 1914: 22 IC 955].

Where the plaintiffs by their conduct led the defendant to believe that they claimed
no right to a certain trade mark, and the defendant adopted it as his own and secured
a wide popularity for it, the plaintiffs were estopped from denying the defendant's
right to the use of the trade mark [Liccrgne v. Hooper, 8 M 149]. Where defendant

compan y cause plaintiff to believe that the cash in respect of goods covered by the
delivery order had been paid, they cannot he allowed to deny it [/tui'10-1ndio J ti Co

%: O,node,iioll, 38 C 127].
Where an aSSCSSCC does not raise any objection to assessment alter service of notice,

he cannot object to the validity of assessment when he is prosecuted [in re Jayrwn. A
1932 M 5641. Where a person entitled to challenge an alienation is present at the
mutation proceedings and does not object he cannot challenge it subsequently I Ram

Sarup t: Rwn Sown, 96 IC 915: A 1926 L 6501. But in such mutation proceedings there
must he evidence of positive consent or acknowledgement to raise an estoppel [S t.

Giwu Bir Singh, A 1968 Pu 479, 485].

Where a Suit is compounded by execution of a deed clearly admitting defendant's title,
plaintiff is estopped from raising his claim in a subsequent suit [Rant Krishna '.:

flru,iarava,ia. 55 M 40]. A compromise petition in a mutation procccding agreeing to the
substitution of defendants' names does not estop the plaintiff from suing the defendants
for recovery of the property, because it did not purport to convey any title to the
defendants, or to induce them to change their position on the strength of the mutation
[Kali Pd u liiakur, 23 IC 965]. Where a person gets another's name recorded as owner of
moiety of the property and on the faith of that another purchases it at an auction sale, the
former cannot later on claim ownership of the same (Marhura v. Anad,, 74 IC 911: 21
AU 4981. Statement in the court of Assistance Collector during mutation proceeding that
plaintiff and two others were in possession of property in equal shares does not prevent the
plaintiff from asserting his title to the entire property in a subsequent suit [Ramratan e

Binda, 72 IC 832 (0)]. Where land stood in the revenue register in the name of husband
and wife, she is not estopped from showing that it was her sole property [Me yappa 5: Ma

Ycik, 8 Bur IT 244: 30 IC 6921. P]aintiil's suit for partition was decreed. During an appeal
to the privy Council by defendant, the parties cntcre into an ekrariianta and a partition was

effected. Plaintiff relying upon the ekrarnanta did not appear in the appeal which was
prosecuted by defendant and dismissed. In view of defendant's conduct he was held

estopped from applying to have the L'kralltwua filed for an order of the court ]Liikenaram

: ira/al. 24 IC 6751. Where a party takes advantage under previous partiti on . he is

cstoppcd from setting tip impartibility and primogeniture [Narendri 1 '. thNagena, A 1929

C 5771. A grantee under a sanodu accepting 1.inds as kadini main and obtaining the

benefit of a lower jncli is estopped fioni contending that the Luid s ct -c not kathm ]Scc oJ

Sc. Rajaram, 36 Born LR 10551.
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Where in a partition decree some lands liable to he sold for revenue due on

another estate are allotted to one party, without knowledge of the fact, and such
lands are sold in revenue sale and purchased by the other party, such party is not

estopped front enforcing his rights against the prior party. There is no difference
whether the lands are purchased by the other party or by a stranger, [Krishna v.
Dhirendra. 56 IA 74: A 1929 PC 50: 33 CWN 289: 49 CI-J 112: 56 C 913]. Where

during a previous litigation plaintiff's predecessor gave up his share in the disputed
property and represented that he would not participate in the costs of litigation and
the defendants oil representation carried on the litigation and secured the
property, the plaintiff is estopped from putting forward any claim to that property
[Ti/ak o Parga5h, A 1935 P 211.

Compromise entered into in a case under s 145 Cr P Code as to possession does

not create any title as to estop either of the parties front the title of ; -( ther in

a subsequent civil suit ]Gopida.r e Mad/ia. 76 IC 527: 45 A 1621. \Vhcie in a

mutation proceeding arising outof a disputed succession a party offered to he hound
by the oath of his opponent and a decree was passed against hint on such oath being
taken, it did not operate as an estoppel in suit sntoieqUentiy tiled h him in .i lvii

court [Abbas t: Md A/i, A 1934 A 3001. A decree-holder inducing the judgeinent-
debtor to pay the dccrctal amount is estopped from questioning that decree ]B/nrgu-

,iath t Annapurna. A 1943 P 6441. \Vlicre a co-sharer permits another pet son to
continue iccorded as it co-sharer in respect of property which belongs to the I ormcr
and to participate in partition it as a co-sharer, he is estopped 1'10111

objecting to the proceedings on the ground [flat he ss is not it party to heni I /(1 riot 1.

t%'iJzajuddii. 78 IC 1035 : A 1924 A 4271
ill 	 the property in dispute was at Iii St mortgaged and then sold by its owners

to NI' from witoni the equity if rcdumption passed to A. A purchased the propelty at

the Court sale in 1911. Meanwhile, in 1907, the owners 	 aiit sold the property to N

I.) from whom the plaintiff derived his title and possession. The original owners
disputed the auction sale of 1911 hut a compromise arrived at in 1913 under
which the property was sold (with the assent of N D) to defendant No. I and A. A
was paid ott from the sale proceeds. The plaintiff having been dispossessed by
defendants stied for possession—held dismissing the suit that it could riot he said
that the property got hack into hands of the original owners so. that an estoppel arose
in case they wished to dispute the transfer to N I) [Ramkris/uia v. A,zusuvabai, 26
Born LR 173: 86 IC 2651. Defendant Municipality took ,oesSiOii of 1 iairitiIf's land,
who first protested and then made an oral gift of it to the defendant. I'lantilT is not
estopped from subsequently suing to recover the land, as there being no registered
deed mere consent and acting of parties did not estop ( Kureiji v. Milli of Lonavela,

45 II 164: 22 Bum 6541.
If a previous purchaser of it holding deposits the purchase nioni.'y

under Or 21, r 89 and the landlord withdraws it and agrees to have the sale set aside,
he is estopped from questioning the transfer [Godadhar o Midnapur Z co, 27 CIJ

385; flluiied o Ro.clian, 9 IC 619 (6 Cl-J 601 folld); see Barlimdeo o S/rca Pd, 2 l'l_J

561; Asluziji v. Ra,nk/iclao'un, 4 P1 J 115 FB]. Rut where the landlord objected to the

deposit and oil court over-ruling the objection withdrew the money, no estoppel
can arise by following court's order ]hiharo o K.clritish. 30 IC 83: sec howes er focal

Moliini i. Srinath. 12 CIJ . 6091. Withdrawal under protest of deposit does not at000tit

to recognition [Sheo I'd i'. Ijro/iwruleo, 38 IC 3661. Where the landlord s ithdras S

the money deposited by previous purchaser, there be i rig nothing more to indicate the
transferee's claim to the non-tiansferable holding thou his name in the c/ia/wi, the

landlord is not estopped I ITharal V. !'ra,nuiliii. 34 IC 3371.
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the expansion [Sabarkant/Ia J.R. Utpadakoni Coop Spinning Mills Ltd. v. Genera!

Manager, A 1992 'Guj 82, 931. A notification was issued giving remission of
electricity duty for new industries and a person invested huge amounts and started an

industry. At a later point of time the government cannot raise the plea of financial

distress and drought conditions to avoid the liability of doctrine of promissory

estoppel [Modi Alkales And Chemicals Ltd. v. State, A 1992 Raj 51, 56].

Subsequent policy changes made by Govt could not be given retrospeCitve effect
so as to deprive the importers, who had already imported palm oil specifically for the
purpose of refining, of their right to carry on the trade of manufacture and refining of
imported palm oil and to market the same in accordance with law 

[fain Sindh

Vanaspatlii Ld Union, A 1979 D 122 (Union v. Anglo-Afghan Agencies, A 1971

SC 1021 rel on)] .
 To meet the plea of promissory estoppel arising on account of a

change in the policy of the Government, the Government is required to show what
exactly that policy was, what were the reasons for bringing about the change and

how far was the change justified [RB Jodhamal Bislieti !iI v. Stale of Jarnrnu &

Kashmir, A 1984 J&K 10. 25]. llic principle at estoppel does not operate at the level

of GovrniiiCflt policy. Where there is it 
of Government policy, the statement

is applicable but 
not in a case where there is neither a change in thc government

policy nor a replacement of the earlier policy by a new one [K Ram Mohan Rao i

Endowweflls (:o,nnu.csioner In Karnataka, i3wi galore, A 1989 Kant 192, 203]. c

Government must disclose to the Court all the necessary material lor the subsequent
conduct on account of which the exemption from the earlier decision is sought for
and mere claim of change of policy would not he sulficicnt and the Government
should establish that the public interest would be prejudiced if the Government is

hound by the promise [American DC) Stores v. Union of India, A 1990 Born 376. 389

(A 1979 SC 621 followed)]. An exception to the doctrine of promissory estoppel is

that the doctrine does not operate at the level of Government policy. 
[R. K. Deka v.

Union of India, A 1992 Del 531. When a person agreed to purclia.s8 a house at an
enhanced price which was mentioned in the brouchure and accordingly applied for

allotment of the house and got possession of the house and thus there is a concluded

contract, lie cannot challenge the increase on the ground of estoppel [S/tie Palka ran

Khali i State of UP, A 1988 All 268, 270: 1988 All WC 1047 (1)B)I. A person was

appointed by the Government as a permanent telugu poet laureate of the State. When
a new Government came into power, this post was abolished. This action cannot be

- questioned since the doctrine of Promissory estoppel will have no application to the
abolition of a Government post [Dr Dasarathi i State of And/ira Pradesh, A 1985

AP 136, 1441. Applicability of principles of promissory cstoppel in cases of
cancellation of examinations stated [Ba/krishna '. Rewa Unn', A 1978 MP 86 FBI.

Failure to comply with the provisions of art 299 of Consui nullifies the contract
and renders it void and unenforceable and there is no question of estoppel or

ratification Bihar Eastern &c Sipahi, A 1977 SC 2149, (S i Kuiaichaiid, A 1961

SC 110; llikhirczj i Union, A 1962 SC 163; S i'. B K tiIondol. A 1962 SC 779 and

Mnlanicltand v S. A 1968 SC 1218 foll(l)]. (See also post Estoppel against

Government). For application of this principle in cases under s 92 sec Iiughe

Metropolitan Rlv, 1877, 2 AC 439, 448 UL and Dominion v. Rant Raklia, A 1957 Pu

1 4 11 .
 When certain persons selected for the posts of Junior Flectrtc,il Engineers were

given lower posts for want of vacancies and at that lime undertakings were taken
front them that they will not la any claim for the posts for svhieh they were selected,
that undertaking cannot estop them from being considered for the biluic vacancies (it
posts of junior cicctricil Engineers Rakesit Rajait E'uina s Sai' 11:/mar. A 1992
SC' 1349, 13521 When the letter sanctioning a loan stated that the Corporation had
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agreed in principle to provide a term loan and the latter ended by saying that the
intimation did not constitute a commitment on the part of the corporation, there is no
question of promissory estoppel [Abishankar Choudhury v. Orissa State Financial

Corporation, A 1992 Ori 93, 971, cited under heading "Modification  or variation of

written contract by equitable principles in s 92".

Where -,I part y purported to acquire lease interest in certain business premises but
the minister, whose approval was necessary, refused approval, and the contract could
have been avoided, but the purported buyer paid deposit and led the vendor to believe
that the purchase. would be completed, it was held that since in the circumstances the
defendant's action had led the plaintiff to suppose that the defendant regard itself
as hound by the contract and intended to complete it as soon as the administrative
difficulties were overcome, there was a sufficient representation and a sufficient
detriment to the plaintiff for the defendant to be estopped from denying that it was
hound by the agreement Iiwzred Properties Ltd. v. E,ii. (1989)  2 All ER 444 CA].

The Railway authorities invited tender for setting it cycle stand at the Railssay station.
The petitioners tender was accepted and a contract for 3 years was entered into

betweco the I Inion of India mid the petitioner. The petitioner was made to understand

that onl y one cycle stand would operate for the entlic Railway station. The R,iils a)'
authorities were estopped front setting up second cycle stand [McI E.rhan v. Utucin of

India, 1998 AIFIC 2477. 2478 (Cal)l.

Similarly where :I 	 was acquired by the defendant for the declared purpose of

providing it residence to his wife, who shifted there with her children
leaving tier own flat, it was held (flat  he was no longer in it position to demand tile
vacant possession of the premises. Their Lordships of the Privy Council said that the
defendant (the wife) had such a personal right agiLlltst the plaintiff' because at the
time of the acquisition of the land and the building of the house he had ri' presented to
her that it would he a permanent home for her and I hi children an s	 oud he s	 ld be

treated as living there as his wile; she had acted to her detriment tit
reliance on that representation by giving up her own flat, she had supported the
application to housing authority, site had used her earnings to par for household
needs and she had looked after the children and the plaintiff as mother and wife.
Accordingly, it would lie inequitable for the plaintiff to evict her INMIjarai i (. 'hwtd.

1986) 3 All ER 107 PC, on appeal from Fiji. Their I .ordships applied the principles

of law laid down in ( Kulainino c Mc,nadan, 1968 AC 10621.

Mere net'otiations ma y not have the cl'fcct of estopping a party front 
moving out of

negotiations even it an agreement to make it contract had taken some shape.

III this case art agreentettt was entered into by the Governmentwith a group of
companies under whichIt the group was to transfer its flats to the Government in

exchangeangc l'or Government land and that the agree ii tent would not he binding untilthe
necessary documents were executed and registered. The group walked out of the
agree ttte.nt , Their Lordships of the Privy Council said that although the Goveritnic nt

had acted oil 	 agrcctltcrit to its deirititent in ntak lug soinC expenditure uitdi'u the
deal, it would not be unfair or unjust to allow the nroup to wiihdi iw front the
ransact iou Mid no e stoppcl arose against the g rout IA. 0. of / (O/l'' Kon	 t.

F 110)9)/I ri'VS LSt(itC Ltd., ( 19 10)  2 All FIR 387 1'C 1,

Another case in which there was Il() unequivocal icrreSeiii,itioit so as to constitute

an estoppel is 1Chi,ua-1w.'i/ic So v. I'wcI Corpn of Imici, 1980) 3 All ER 556 CAl

The plaintiff's relied oil thte advice of the rlclend.iiiis solicitor to the effect that the

defendants were liable to the plaintiff's. The y also relied on a disctissnon heisseert the
counsels of the two parties prior to urhdratcon. It was held that the salvois couif not
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succeed on the issue of estoppel, one of the essential attributes of which is the
unequivocality of the promise or assurance relied on, but since the matters relied on
by the salvors as constituting the promise were not unequivocal and at best were an
indication that the cargo owners had been advised by their solicitors that they were
liable in law to the salvors for expenses claimed, the cargo owners were not estopped
from denying liability.

Promissory estoppel outside s. 115.—The doctrine of promissory estoppel can come
into play on the basis of the promise itself and it is not necessary that the requirements of
s. 115 should also be satisfied. Here in this case the promise on the part of the
Government was not recorded in the shape of a formal contract, but even so it contained
representations which were acted upon by the other party. The Government became
bound to carry out the promise. Ashok Kumar Maheshwari (Dr.) v. State of UP., AIR

1998 SC 966 : (1998) 2 SCC 502.
Promissory estoppel when invoked.—For application of the doctrine of promi-ssory

estoppel all that is required is that the party asserting the estoppel must have relied upon
representation made to him and must have "changed or altered the position" by relying
on that representation. It is not necessary to prove further any detriment or prejudice to
the party asserting the estoppel. [Recta v	 r. Rehrampur Univesity, A 1993 On 27, 30. Sec

also Delhi Cloth and General Mills V. Union of India, A 1987 SC 2414, Para 18]. The
cancellation of examination/result based on mass copying may be a factor to be borne in
mind when called upon to decide whether in such case benefit of promissory estoppel
shouldhe made available or not. [Reeta s'. Behranipur University, A 1993 On 27, 33 ] . In
a land acquisition case when the collector while making the award of compensation
relied upon the agreement between the landowner and the improvement Trust and fixed
the compensation of the entire area, it must he held that having, taken advantage of the
agreement in part and having repeatedly agreed to the terms of the compromise between
the landlord and the Trust, the State Govt. cannot later be permitted to back out. [Akhara
firahrn Hula v. State of Punjab, A 1993 SC 366]. Where the Government sanctioned loan
for reconstruction of a cinema theatre which was damaged due to cyclonic Itorm and the
petitioner acted on that promise, the Government was not justified in withholding the
amount. [B. Sanjeeva Reddy v. Govt of A P, 1996 AIHC 2426 (AP)].

A notification for grant of exemption from levy of rice issued under's. 24 of the Rice
Levy Order, 1985, which is a piece of legislation, when withdrawn in public interest, no
person can be permitted to assail the withdrawal on ground of promissory estoppel.
[Himalaya Rice Mills Molinagar v. State, A 1997 All 155, 1 5 7 1 . Where relying on the
promise held out by the Govt. of India that cash assistance will be available to the
exporters on the export of readymade garments that would be exported by them in
pursuance of the policy laid down by Govt. of India, the petitioner exporter priced its
goods for export and entered into firm contract with various foreign buyers, withdrawal
of the cash assistance by the Govt. with retrospective effect, the petitioner would be
entitled to invoke the principle of promissory estoppel. [Old Village Industries Ltd. v.

Union of India, A 1993 Del 3211. A candidate at the time of applying for admission is
bound by the stipulations made in the advertisement notice and also the statutes/brochure
of the organisation and he cannot be allowed to resile from the stand taken by him in his
application form which he is supposed to have filled up after going through the relevant
stipulations and conditions contained in the advertisement notice and the
statutes/brochure. [Arshad lqbal v. State, A 1997 J&K 100].

A person to whom the Department has provided a telephone line to operate STD/ PCOs
cannot wriggle out their obligation to abide by the rates of commission fixed or revised by
the Govt. from time to time. t K A S Senthi Ljiathan v. Union of India, A 1997 Mad 208,
2141 Where a pris ate enterpreneur raised construction of hotel on the basis of State
subsidy, State loan through State Industrial Development Corporation, State Financial
Corporation and J&K Rank besides its own promotion share capital. but after huge
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investments and before completion of the hotel compled, the State industrial Development
Corporation resiled from its promise of advancing the sanctioned loan, the principle of
promissory estoppel would come into play by estop-ping the SLDCO from backing out of its
obligation from the promise made by it [Kranhi Hotels Pvt. Ltd- v. State off and K, A ,1997

J&K 91, 991. Where the colleges were started on the basis of permission granted subject to
the conditions mentioned in the Govt order and the management invested huge amount of
fund on the basis of such permission, the executive order by the Govt. making 50% seats as
Govt seats and taking right of admission of students to that extent is hit by doctrine of
promissory estoppel [Association of Management of Private Colleges v. State of T.N., A

1998 Mad 341. A candidate applying for admission to a particular course in terms of
prospectus is not estopped from challenging any particular clause of the prospectus later on
(Dr. V. Rarnalakshmi v. Director of Medical Education, A 1998 Mad 5 . See also Union of

India v. Raja Ram, A 1993 SC 1679; Miss Mohini fain v. Stale of Karnataka, A 1992 Sc
I). When the petitioner accepted loan on the basis of the letter signed by the Branch
Manager he is estopped from challenging the authority of the Branch Manager [Khudiram

Pal v. W.B. Financial Corporation, A 1998 cal 521. Where the promoter of a company,
being encouraged by a Govt. scheme and acting on the basis thereof, decided to set up an
industry within the State and took all the effective 'initial' and 'final' steps in setting up the
industrial unit in d	 wdie most backward district, placed firm orders in erores with stipoitcus.

obtained necessary clearance certificate from the pollution Board and other State and central
bodies, made expenditure of at least 25% of the capital cost, there is no justification for the
State Govt, to refuse to issue eligibility certificate under the scheme [ t'uiuiv Cements Ltd. v.

State of Assam, 1997 Gnu 34, 41].
When there was no evidence to show that any promise at any time was held out by

the respondent Administrator. Union Territory of Chandigarh that the allotment made
by it for one year of sites to appellants for running PCO booths oil basis of
licences granted by a separate authority for live years under the Telegraph Act,
would he niicwcd so as to run parallel to the period of the licences, it cannot be
contended that the appellants had put up costly booth  upon the promise of
the Administrator, Union Territory that in all probability they will get renewal of the
allotments to run parallel to the period of the original licenccs and therefore, on the
doctrine of promissory estoppel. the Administrator cannot take a contrary stand
[Asliok Kuniar c. Unio,i Territory. Cliwudigarli. A 1996 SC 461].

Where the railway authorities promised that freight for goods would be charged by
shortest route, they are estopped from rationahising longest route on ground that shortest
route is an uncontrolled section with primitive signalling arrangement- (Gujarat

.4rnbuja Cement Ltd. s Union of india, A 1994 Guj 104, 118]. In the year 1982-83, the

DDA had hloatcd a special Housing Registration Scheme for out of turn allotment of
houses for retiredlrctiring public servants who intcndcd to purchase tints/houses to be
constnieted by the DDA and the said scheme was made applicable to all these persons
who were already registered under various housing registration schemes announced by
DDA. It was stipulated in the agreement that 50% of the flats will be disposed of on
cash down and 50% on hire purchase basis. In the year 1993 the DDA again issued an
advertisement inviting applications from the rctircdlretinng govt. servants for out of
turn allotment on the same basis as was done under the scheme of 1982. The petitioners
availed of the scheme and applied for out of turn allotment. However, when the
members of the petitioner association of retired! retiring public servants required letters
of demand, all of them were required to iiakc payment on cash down basis. Thus no
fresh scheme was anpouneed in the year 1993 and the registrants under various
schemes had been invited to apply for out of turn allotment on the basis of the scheme
of 1982. which had provided for 50% allotment on hire purchase basis. The members
of the petiloner association having acted to their detriment on the basis of the original
scheme of 1982, the DDA cannot by a Unilateral Action, without notice abandon the
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scheme originally announced. Therefore, the DDA is estopped from acting contrary to
the promise made to the registrants under the scheme, who acted on the said promise

and doctrine of promissory estoppel was applicable [Sheela Wanti n D.D.A. (PB). A
1995 Del 212, 2231. Breach of promise by a corporation invites the application of

promissory estoppel [Bharat Explosives Lid. Pradeshiya industrial Ltd. Corjm. of U

P Lid., A 1994 All 123, 1241.
Promissory Estoppel when not Invocable.—No question of promissory estoppel

wotild arise in a case when Sarpanch of a local Gram Panchayat who is personally
interested participated in a meeting which passes a resolution recommending

exchange of land IM, Pyarali t M. SariJbhai, 1996 AIHC 716, 179 (Guj)1. Where

COflCCSS1Ofl 

in payment of royalty granted by the Govt. for five years to a company
was extendible for ten years subject to review of the policy by the Govt. withdrawal
of the concession after five years would not entitle the company to invoke the
principle of promissory estoppe l. [Andhra Pradesh Ravons Ltd. v. Got'!. of A I', A

1997 Al' 23, 27; Kasinka Trading v. Union of India. A 1995 Sc 874, relied onl

Where though the oflr of the lowest tenderer was provisionally accepted hut the
contractor himself knew that the matter was under consideration b y the Govt., the

pica that he had spent huge amounts tinder the expeetatioll that the work would he
cimsicd to him could not he accepted and as such the priniplO of protThSSOrY
estoppel Was not applicable. Y Konda Reddv i. State of P. A 1997 AP 121 1351

Es en ii the Govt. had made any representation by framing rules providing for grant
of licences for selling liquor in bars attached to liquor shops, later the Govt. can
change it'. policy in larger-

 interest pursuant to hich it can rescined the

hccnces and the doctrine of promissory estoppel will not apply. fA J Jo y i. Got I. o

Tamil Nadu, A 1993 Mad 282, 299, 3001. Where the State Electricity Board granted
a rebate in the demand and energy charges for High Tension Industries like the
respondent from the date of going into regular production and w i thdrew the rebate
betore commencement of production on commercial basis by the respondent. the
respondent was not entitled to the concession and the doctrine of pr*issOry estoppel
was not attracted as the respondent failed to act upon the representation made by
the Board. IA P State Elcctrieily Board i'. Sarada Perro Alloys Ltd., A 1993 SC

1521, 15231.
Where the candidates, though did not possess even the basic minimum

qualification for Radiographer Training course, secured admission for the said course
on basis of fraud, cancellation of their admission was illegal and the respondents
were not estopped from doing so because promissory estoppel does not operate in
such case. fDines/i 'e State, A 1993 Raj 187, 1931. The right of the applicant for
allotment of house to he considered for allotment does not subsist or is rather
extinguished the day the process of allotment is completed. The announcement made
by the Housing commissioner to the effect that the unsuccessful applicants will be
given priority in allotment in any of the future scheme, can at the best he treated as
extraordinary concession given to the unsuccessful applicants that they may he
considered in future. The announcement cannot he equated with a promise made by a
competent authority under the statute. lKabn/ Singh V. !'ioijui) Li'rban Planning (

Development Authority, 1997 AlEC 1719. 1725 
(P&11)1. When on default ill

repayment of loan, the Bank obtained a decree against the petitioners and though a

compromise proposal %t as given by the petitioner—jud g men t debtins, the same were
never accepted by the Bank, the mere deposit of a part of the amount due by the
petitioners during the period ()f negotiation with the Bank sou1d in no way create an
estoppel against the Batik to reject the proposal of the petitioners and to proceed to
execute the decree obtained by it. I Iluikur Steel Jiihes L t

d
. t. State Batik of Ira/ni.
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Chandigarh, A 1997 P&H 215]. In case of a concluded commercial cpniract between
the private party on the one hand and the State on the other hand, the principles of
promissory estoppel which are the domain of ligtimate expectation have no
application. [Trident Tubes Ltd. v. Govt. of Bihar, A 1995 Pat 50, 531.

Where the petitioner's admission to the first year MBBS course was only provisiànal
and his social status claim had yet to be cleared, as long as the social status claim was
not cleared, the petitioner was not entitled to seek continuation in the MI3BS COUrSC. In
this situation the principle of promissory estoppel cannot be made applicable IL?.
Seenaiah c Health Universityjaywada. A 1995 AP 181, 1881. When an industry was
not envisaged, established or commenced, only due to the incentive scheme offered by
the Govt. and it did not even register its application within the period during which the
registration of applications were permitted under the incentive schcn., the doctrine of
promissory estoppel was not invocahlc by it. (Sree Rayalaseema Alkalies & Allied
Chemicals i: Govt. of A P. A 1993 AP 278, 291].

In order to invoke the doctrine of promissory estoppel, it is necessary that the prU
misc which is sought to he enforced must be shown to he all promise to
the other party intended to create a legal relationship and that it was acted upon as
such fly itic paTty 1 0 whom liii' same w;ic made An c xeiu l flioli notitjcniioii uiiiki
section 25 of the Customs Act issued in public interest cannot he said to he holding
out any such inequivocal promise b y the Govt. which was intended to create ati
legal relationship between the Govt. and the party drawing henctit flowing from tire
said notification. Therefore, if the public interest so demands and the Govt. is
satisfied that the exemption does not require to he extended any further, it can
withdraw the exemption. The doctrine of promissory estoppel is not attracted in such
case. [Aastnka Trading v. (mien of India, A 1995 SC 874, 8821. Govt. circular and
memo stating that full efforts should he made to provide the apprentice trainees with
service, fall-short of any promi se of employment. LI I' S I? 1' ('o;Jni. • (m I'
I'ariahan N S ii San'lt, A 1995 SC 1115, 11181 Wlle4c uniter the loan agreement
with the Bank was entitled to terminate the agreement, the unilateral exercise of the
contractual power cannot be challenged oil 	 hasis of the doctrine of promissory
estoppel. (Gwalior Ispat Pit. Lid. i'. State hank of l,,dw, A 1995 Del 199, 203].

Where the Govt. accepted the proposal of the petitioner for development of tou-
rism of certain area, held ncgaiiation with the petitioner as regards the period of lease
but ultimately withdraw the entire schemes in public interest, the principle of
promissory estoppel cannot be applied to compel The State to enter into contract with
the petitioner. [Lotus Con.rtrueiion,c c Govt. of A P, A 1997 Al' 2001. Where alter tile
employee attained age of superannuation, an order granting extension of service was
issued but before the order could become operative it was cancelled, there was no
statutory estoppel in favour of the employee when it was 111)1 his contention that he
had altered his position in any way on account of the extension order and hence the
subsequent order of cancellation would not have p ejudiced him in any way. ISrare (J
U P i. Giri.rh Iieltari, A 1997 SC 1354, 13561. When impressing cinema tickets with
the ofFend seal of Entertainment Fax Otiiecr was not by way of certifying the
correctness of the Entertainment Thx and the Additional Tax oil tickets hut for the
purposes returns and neither the authorities were obliged to make any represe ntat on
to determine the tax component in the maximum rate of payment for ad ni ssion. nor
did the authorities make any si cii representation, the doctrine of promissory estoppel
cannotlot he invoked to estop the authority from demanding tax more than that specified
oil ticket., ( Theatre, Sa,,,t,'o,,ie.r/o i'. Lntertain,nent (zx. l)v Commr. , Kurnool ( Eli).
A 1993 Al l 137, 1431. Where the iticcntives granted to new iniltisines were tiot
available to any new industrial unit which had been set mi t i by transtcrruog, slotting
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the existing unit, when the new unit of respondent set up at place 'D' was sought to
be shifted to another place 'M' against the original industrial licence, the respondent
was not entitled to the incentives. Principle of promissory estoppel cannot be invoked
against the Govt. [Stale ofMP v. Bin" Agro Chemicals Ltd., A 1997 SC 367, 3691.

In absence of any promise by the Oil Selection Board that retail outlet dealership
in petroleum products will be awarded to the petitioner, when several other claimants
were awarded higher marks by the Board, the petitioner unsuccessful claimant
cannot invoke the plea of promissory estoppel for grant of dealership. [Si/en Krunar
Mondal o Hindustan Petroleum Corp. Ltd., A 1995 Cal .327, 3311. The Govt is
entitled to grant exemption to industries having regard to Its industrial policy and it is
equally free to modify the industrial policy and grant withdraw or modify fiscal
benefits from time to time. When the notification granting certain concession to new
industries did not contain any promise that the benefits so given would not be altered
from time to time, subsequent withdrawal of the concession would not attract the
doctrine of promissory estoppel. [Arvind Industries v. State of Gujrat. A 1995 SC
2477, 2470]. Where no contract was entered into between the petitioner and the
H ousing Coritmissioner on behalf of the Housing Board in the prescribed manner
and in. the p rescribed form, such contract shall not he binding on the Board and
caiiilol he cnloiccd. The plea of promissory cstoppcl would not 1),: uvaiki l ^ L w
petitioner as there can he no estoppel against the statute and there can he no direction
to the Board to act contrary to the legislative mandate and to give effect to the
contract. [13 C Raju v. Kant. Housing Board, A 1995 Kant 356, 3601. Where lease at
and was got renewed under a false statement of the lessee and fraud was placd, the
doctrine of promissory estoppel cannot be invoked. [Ganpati Salt Works t. Stale of

Gujarat, A 1995 Guj 61, 661. Where direction was passed by the Tribunal for
deemed ictitement of the employee from the date when the punishment of censure
was imposed on him in disciplinary proceedings and dues were paid to him from the
date of his deemed retirement as directed by the Tribunal, the employee chnnot claim
that he should he treated to have continued in service till the age of superannuation.
[General Manager Telephones, Ahmedabad v. V G Desai, A 1996 SC 2062, 20651.
Where the Government invited application for allotment of plot but did not hold out
any promise to the petitioner that it would necessarily allot a plot to it, the pro-
missory estoppel cannot in such circumstances be applied to debar the Government
to take it decision in the larger public interest. [Shorn: Wools Ludlucirin i. Stare of

Punjab, A 1996 P&H 215, 227].
Where the party incurred heavy investment for modernisation of [tee mill prior to

the intioduction of the Government scheme giving i ncent i ves, to the rcc
industries and no approval to the existing unit was obtained subsequent withdrawal
of scheme by the Government would not make the party entitled to the benefit of the
scheme by applying the doctrine of promissory estoppel [A! ahala-r'ni Rice Mills v,

Stare of W B, A 1996 Cal 162, 16]. Dehors the terms of the contract the principle at
promissory estoppel and legitimate expectation cannot be invoked LAa .iavpa ''tate

A 1994 Kant 77, 941.
The fact that the Corporation merely sought confirmation from the tenderer as to

whether she was agreeable to pay the bid amount within a certain period cannot he
considered it ground for accepting the tender on principle of promissory estop pel IC'
Jayasrc'e v. Commissioner M C M. A 1994, AP 312, 3141. Whcrc the Govt nider
inequivocally and unambiguously notified that the benefit of grant-in-aid by . ay of
exemption from entertainment Lax would be available only to such cinema houses
who appl y for licence for exhibition of cinematograpli film dining the ocrioLl
between I - 1 . 1954 and 31-3I990, but the cinema house at hc petitioner 	 1101
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complete till 31-3-1990, the last date for making application for licence and it came

to be completed some where in september 1991, the petitioner would not be eligible
for the benefit of grant-in-aid and no reliance can be placed on the doctrine of.

promissory estopped. [Tilak Chisra Mandir v. Swte, A 1993 All 30, 311. When a pica'

was put forth for social status showing person belonging to scheduled caste or
scheduled tribe recognised by the Constitution (SC/ST) Order, 1950, as amended by
SC and ST Amendment Act, 1976 which was later found to be false, there is no
promissory estoppel as no promise of social status is made by the tate when a false
plea is made. Nor a plea of estoppel is germane to the beneficial constitutional
concessions-and opportunities given to the genuine tribes or castes. [Madhuri Paul v

Addl. Co,nnr Tribal Development, A 1995 SC 94, lOS].

Estoppel and acceptance of late payment.—The owners c,j a ship hcecpted late
payment for the hire of the ship, though they and the right to withdraw the ship on
such default but they did not do so. The question arose whether they were estopped
from withdrawing the ship on a subsequent such default. It was held that they had not
lost their contractual right by accepting one late payment. The court said: In order
successfully to raise the defence of promissory estoppel, the charterers had to
cst,ih1ih, first, that the owners had represented unequivocally, or had acted in such it

way that a reasonable man would infer that they had so represented, that they would
noLenforce their strict legal right under the contract between the parties to withdraw
the ves sel from the charterer's service in the event of a default in payment of a hire
instalment by the due date and, second, that having regard to the dealings which had
taken place between them it was inequitable to allow the owners to enforce their
strict legal right without having previously given the charterers notice that the right to
withdraw the vessel for non-payment would be relied on in the future. On the facts,
the owners could not be taken by their words or conduct to have made any such
representation and in any event it was not inequitable to permit reliance on the clause
since the owners' conduct had not in any way influenced the charterer's decision to
fail to pay the relevant hire instalment on time [Scandinavian Trading Tanker Co All

v. Flota Petrolera Ecuatoriana, The Scaptrade, (1983) I All ER 301 Ch D).

Estoppel by over-payment to eniployec.—An employer over-paid his employee
under a mistake in circumstances in which a belief was created in the mind of the
employee that he was entitled to treat the money as his own and lie spent portions of
it under that impression. Rejecting the employer's right to recover back the money
the court said that the payment having been made under a mistake of fact and not of
law, the employer was prmzafacie entitled to recover the money, hut that the doctrine
of cstoppel would prevent that claim. Estoppel by representation, being a. rule of
evidence which preclude a representor from averring facts which were contrary to his
own representations. could not operate pro ((Into and therefore since, on the facts, all
the conditions for the application of that estoppel had been satisfied, it followed that
the plaintiffs were prevented from recovering any part of the overpayment [Avon

Cou,iv Council v. Howlett, (1983) I All ER 1073 CA:

Estoppel and option under lcasc.—Both lessor and lessee were under a mistake
as to the validity of the option granted to the lessee for the renewal of his lease. in
tliiit state of ignorance, the lessors encouraged the lessee to believe that the option
was valid and to spend money on the faith of that belief. The defendants were accor-
dingly estopped from asserting the invalidity of the option. The plainiilfs werc
encouraged to incur expenditure and alter their position irrevocably by takin g addi-

tion prc5c5 on the faith of the supposition that the option was valid. In these

('ire ito ist unccs it would he i nequ it uhlc and unconscionable for the defendants to
frustrate the plaintiff's expectations which they had themselves created 7ayl(ir F:.-
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Withdrwal by the vendee of the money paid in the lower court under its decree by
the pre-emptor, does not debar the vendee from appealing against the decree
[Sundardas v Dhanpa, 16 PR 1907; Jftikhar v Thakar, 83 PR 1912; Quadat-un-
nissa v. Abdul Rashid, 48 A 616; Mehdi v. Nadran, 111 IC 814: A 1929 L 137; see
also Raghurwl e Bandu, 31 PR 1907 FB]. Similarly avcndee filing an appeal by
special leave is not precluded from proceeding with it merely because he has
Withdrawn the money deposited in the court below (Bhau Ram v. Baijnat/z, A 1961
SC 1327: 1962, 1 SCR 358). Pre-emptor party to suit by village landlords challen-
ging sale to the pre-cmpted.--Salc was confirmed by a compromise decree. Plain-
tiff's claim to pre-empt cannot be entertained [Rik/ii o Dhanpat, 55 IA 266: 33 CWN
90: A 1928 PC 1901. Pre-emptor's reply to vendee before purchase and issue of
notice that he had no objection to his purchase, does not amount to art
[Bhagat i'. Hukani, A 1947 L 299].

After the right to get either rescission or reformation of the contract is barred, it is
not competent to a party enjoying its benefit to say that he is not hound by its terms
[Sas/ukanta v. Genda, 82 ic 970: A 1925 C 3891. A creditor who is a consenting
part y to a deed of arrangment by a debtor is estopped from filing a petition for
adjudicating the debtor an insolvent alleging the very deed as an act ol insolvency
(F? u,'moiii v. Rajogopala, 48 M 2941.

Under the article of association the meeting of policy-holders wasto he held ill the
registered office of the company, but the directors having refused permission, the
meeting was held at another place—Held, that a person who has deliberatel y brought
about a state of affairs, should not be allowed to take exception to that state of affairs
and use that changed state for his own advantage lSubramania i'. Ii I Lip' Ass Co, 55
MU 385: A 1928 NI 12151. So also, when the share-holders held it meeting else-
where as the managing director had locked up the registered otlice of the company
[Rat/inavelusa,ni v. Manickavelu, A 1951 M 542]. ''It is principle of la that no one
can in such case take advantage of the existence of a state of things which he has
himself produced" [per LORD FINDLAY in New Zealand S Co. I: Societe de France,
1919 AC 1,6; sec also QuesneiF GM Co v Ward, 1920 AC 2221.

When plaintiff applies for substitution of a nominee in the order of reference to
arbitration, defendant is entitled to object, but if the defendant adduces evidence and
objects to the award only when it has gone against him, he is estopped from
questioning the appointment [Gajadhart chunni, A 1929 A 559: 117 IC 344).

When a person has alternative remedies open, eg either under Or 21 r 5$ or Or 21 r
100 and chooses the latter course, there is no estoppel [lilt! Ha vat v. Gulam, A 1931
L 598]. In law where a person having two alternative courses of actions mutually
exclusive chooses to adopt one and rejects the other expressly or impliedly then he is
said to have elected to choose one. He is subsequently precluded from adopting the
course which he intended to reject. It is known as doctrine of election. lake estoppel
it is also a child of equity [Purshotram Dass Tando o State of LI P. A 19$7 All 56. 63
(D13): (1986) All Rcn CJ 2181. Where some of the goods were not in accordance
with the contract, but the purchasers took delivery and exercised acts of ownership.
they are estopped from resisting the seller's claim for price 1 Pram/al m'. Monec&j. 34
Born LR 1252: 140 IC 6101. In a suit by plaintiff challenging the le g itinlacN of the
defendant, the fact that the defendant had been treated as or admitted to he member
of the famil y oil occasions does not create estoppel [Suk/ilul v. Ma:hra. A
1933 1. 412]. If in ii suit for specific performance with an alternate 1,r:i Cr I or Tetund
of earnest money, the primary relict is refused and the alternate relief is granted. In
such a case if the plaintiff has acted or conducted himselt in such a manner as to
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approbate the benefit thereunder, he cannot be premitted to reprobate the judgement
by appealing against it. [Annapoorani Animal s Ramaswamy Naicker, A 1990 Mad

361, 363'(FB)I.
When the owner of a railway allows its manager to deal with third persons and to

enter into a contract, the railway administration cannot repudiate its liability to be
sued [Gaekwar Baroda S Ry v. Hahibuliah. A 1934 A 7401. Where in a voidable
contract there is an arbitration clause, but the contract is treated as valid and a refer-
ence is made to an arbitrjition, the party agreeing is estopped [Ranidas s: Kodainmal,

A 1933 S 2071.
Correction of land register by Registrar on representation of owner of land creates

no estoppel against Registrar or Government from asserting title to land I P K A B

('n-operative Soc s: Govt. A 1948 PC 207: 52 CWN 719].

Plaintiff claimed damages against a railway company who sent a cheque for a
lesser amount in lull and final settlement. Alter encashing thecheque the plaintiff
sued for the balance of the claim—Field that the retention of the cheque did riot

iminint to estoppel [Union e Jet/iahhm. A 1960 P 30 (Firm Basdeo 5: 1)jlsukhrai, 44

A 719: A 1922 A 461 relied on)i.

Estoppel in Arbitration Proceedings.—If a party allowed an arbitrator to
proceed without objecting to his jurisdiction or competence he cannot subsequently
ask br the award to he set aside on that ground lSe New India Assurance Co c
Dalmia Iron and Steel Lid, A 1965 C 42 and the cases cited there: D/iar v. Union, A

1965 C 4241. When a party to a contract expressly agreed with the reference of the
dispute to the sole arbitrator appointed by the company, who may even be an
employee of the company, there is a waiver of the right to complain of I Yiav Sing/i

fl,nar Sirigjj & Co. s. l/i,idustwi Zinc Ltd., A 1992 Raj 82, 88, Mohindar Pal

Mahindra s. Delhi Athnn, A 1989 Delhi 270, 273; Uniu oj India v. Solra;i Singh, A

1989 J&K 14, 17 (l)R), Rosil y Mathewv. Joseph, A I 97 Kerala 42, 46 1 . He cannot
later allege any want of formality in the appointment of the arbitrator and the order of
reference lAs.vwful11i s: Lassa Baba, A 1966 J & K I]. When a party agreed to
submit to an arbitration without prejudice to his right to contend to the contrary, there
is no question of any estoppel from contending that the arbitrator had no jurisdiction
to entertain the dispute. jTarapore & Company s: Cochin Ship Yard Lid, A 1984 SC
1072. 1086 (1LR) (1961) 1 Kcr 130 Reversed)]. When in an arbitration proceeding,
the petitioner applied to recall the appointcmcrit of A and prayed for appointment of a

fresh arbitrator and supplied the name of 13 which prayer was accepted, it is not open
to the petitioner to assail the second appointment on the ground that the Cout had no
jurisdiction in view of the arbitration clause ill die agreement [Food Corporation of

India v. Ranicltantha Agraivalu, A 1990 Orissa 116. 123 1 . On arbitrator's failing to
make award within tithe a consent order by the court directed Umpire to act as sole
arbitrator. Party acquiescing in proceeding before Umpire is precluded for challen-
ging award for lack of jurisdiction IN V/iellapszn v. Kerala Electricit y &c, A 1975 SC
230). Whets ill a suit for damages. a special referee appointed with the consent of
both parties gave a report. the application by the Food Corporation of India to set
aside that report was rejected, and no appeal was filed against that. In such
circumstances, in the appeal against the order enhancing the damages. the Food
Corporation of India is estopped from attacking the entire report of the rclerccc
I F'od Corporation of ilidia n Bjrendrijnatli Dhar, A 1989 NOC 119 (Cal) (DO)).

In a dispute regarding assets and liabilities of a fil ill amid division of the same the
objectors having argued the matter at length regarding the question in issue and
having participated in the proceedings ni division of assets and liabilities of die said
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firm, cannot be allowed to say that the assets and liabilities of the said firm was not a
part of reference or the division was beyond the scope of the arbitration. [R C Bhalla

u N C Bhalla, A 1996 Del. 24, 32]. Merely because the plaintiff had earlier filed
application under Sections 5, 12 and 20 of the Arbitration Act, it does not amount to
the plaintiffs admission about existence of arbitration agreement. There is no
estoppel against law. [Garg Builders & Engineers v U P Rajkiya Nirman Nigam
Ltd., A 1995 Del 111, 1131. Where in an arbitattion clause in a contract both the
partiestully knowing that the arbitrator does not correspond to the description of the
officer referred in the arbitration agreement and is not competent to make an award,
appear before such arbitrator, lead evidence and take other parts, they are estopped
from challenging the award [Union Mandal, A 1958 C 415; Union c Sell, A 1963
C 456]. If the parties to the reference either agreed beforehand to the method of
appomtmcnt or afterwards acquiesced in the appointment made, with full knowledge
of all the circumstances, they will be precluded from objecting to such appointment
as invalidating subsequent proceedings. Attending and taking part in the proceedings
v oh full knowledge of the relevant facts will amount to such acquiescence. [National
Re.cea,iIi Development Corpn of India c Vritinle Carbons Ltd., A 1987 Delhi 317.
319 .\ 1986 Punj 376 Dissented)].

In proceedings under the Arbitration Act a party having taken a willing part in the
proceedings cannot challenge the award on the ground of it having en made
be yond time I Hokaro & Ranigur Ltd. v. Prasun Kurnar. A 1968 P 150 FiB; S v. So/mv.
A 197 1 P 37; Neel Kantai and Bros Construction t, Supermii'nding Engineer
.Vijtwnul llighmi'avs Salem, A 1988 SC 2045, 2046; Prasumn Ro y v. Calcutta
iiletropolitn Development Authority. A 1998 SC 205. 2081.. (1987) 4 SCC 217 From
1987 I Cal Ii 20 Reversed; Kishandas v. Bhagchand. A 1991 MP 309, 311]. Once
parties appearing before the arbitrator under the Arbitration Act object to his
jurisdiction, they do not waive their right merely b y participating in the arbitration
proceeding. [Food Corporation of India c A Mohanuned Yunus, A I S7 Ker 231,
233; Hindustan Cables Ltd. e Bombay Mew! Co. A 1991 Cal 350, 355; Dodsai I'vt.
Ltd. n Delhi Electric Supply Undertaking, A 1984 NOC Ill (Del)].

When a decree was passed on the basis of award and the decree was put in
xecutiun on more than one occasion, and no objection was raised by the judgment-
¶ebtor till a very late stage that the decteè on the basis of the award could not be
passed as it was in contravention of S. 13 of the CP & Berar Letting of Houses and
Rent Control Order 1949, the judgcment-dehtor by not raising the objection earlier
has lost his right to raise this objection and he is estopped [Smut Kanilabai i Man giLt!
Duliehwid, A 1988 SC 375, 384: (1987) 4 SCC 585]. An arbitrator has no juris-
diction to make ail after the fixed time and so it is invalid. The parties are not
estopped by their conduct from challenging the award on the ground that it was made
beyond time merely because of their having participated in the proceedings before
the arbitrator after the expiry of the prescribed period [State of Puiijob i, liardval, A
1985 SC 920, 9231.

Perstis who act on the general award and accept benefit under it are precluded
from chillcnging it on the ground that the award was beyond the authority of the
arbitrator JKhub Chatid e Jethana,id, A 1929 S 16$1. Whcrc the applicant fully
participates in arbitration porecedings without protest. he cannot make an objection
afterwards that the arbitration proceedings are without jurisdiction on the ground of it
known disability of the other party [Jupin'r &c v. Corr'n of Calcutta. A 1956 C 4701.
Mere tact iliat the parts' objecting had appeared bctore the arhnra:or at earlier stages
or proceedings and had even tiled ohlcetlons would not operate as estoppel in
challenging the jurisdiction to give award 1./a çannath v. Premier Credit cC A 1973
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A 49 (Ramkinkar s: Tufani, A 1931 A 35; Omprakash v. Union, A' 1963 A 242;
Khardah Co v. Raymon, A 1962 Sc 1810; Waverly Jute v. Raymon, A 1963 Sc 90;

Ajit v. Fweh, A 1962 Pu 412 rel on)]. A person taking share of properties in an arhi-
Iration on the footing that they were self-acquired, is estopped from setting up joint
acquisition. In this case, two brothers referred it to arbitrators to divide the estatcof
their father ignoring the fact that the father's widow was entitled to a sare. Qne of
the brothers predeceased the widow and the surviving brother, who was heir to his
mother's property then sued to recover from his deceased brother's family hall the
share to which she should have succeeded on her husband's death )Md Wa/i o

M( hiuddin. 24 CWN 321: 58 IC 843: A 1919 PC 47).
Where one of two plaintiffs joined with defendant in an applicatn for rdfcriing

the case to arbitration and the other plaintiff made an oral application accepting the
arbitration and the arbitration took place, the plaintiff is estopped from denying its
legality [Goon i: Gwiga, 77 PR 1919: 52 IC 859: sec also flnjnmolian t: Slmianm, 24A
1641 Where a party agreed for an umpire to participate in an arbitration proceedings.
they cannot complain anything about such a procedure after the award had gone
:igai n t them [Oil and Natural Gas Cmnimomicsjon of India I: Western Conipanv of

Nontil,,ietu(J. A 190 l3oni 276, i ilic statutory right of appeal vested in a
party under see 39 of the Arbitration Act cannot be forfeited by the nacre fact that the
second Arbitrator passed an award in compliance with the ordci against which the
appeal was tiled. There cannot be any estoppel against a statutory appeal I Suliall

A.M.A i' Sevilu llo/iaru Dccvi, A 1990 Ker 42. 46, 47).
Land Acquisition Cases.—Once permission was granted for change of land use

within the provisions of the scheme of the Govt. and the land in question was exclu-
ded twin the acquisition proceedings and consequently LhC landowner spent tries of
rupees in setting up tactory and expansion of building, plant and machinery, relying
upon such cxlusR)fl and permission for change in land usc, the principle of cstoppcl
would conic into play and the Govt have to he restrain&l from acqoii lug the land.
Once sanction is given under the law, it could not be recalled after the landowners
had chan ged their position to their deteriioeifl by investing huge amounts on the basis
of assurances given by the Govt. (13u.sehing Schniit I'd. Ltd. i: State of Haryana.
1997 All IC 1560, 1565, 1566 (P&11)]. In it ease it was held that the collector
having exercised his alternative power either to exclude the land or to proceed to
acquire the lands and as it of fact proceeded to acquire the lands, it is no
longer open to the colteetoi to exclude the land. N S V Ra,naiiiija Jeer Swarm?: gal v.

State of T N. 1996 All IC 204, 214 k Njadfl. Where the petitioner had participated in
the awardproceeding s under the Land AcquisitionAct and had not challenged the
legality of the notifications issued under time said Act before the making 01 the award,

he cannot I atef he permitted to question the validity of the said notifications belatedly
SarbWi Devi i. Union of India, A 1995 Del 102, 103. Where the coinmissionef fixed
valuation    of tic po pe rt y after taking evidence I Mill t lie Partie s and tie pet it inner
part ci pated iii mime cm u iry, lie shou II omit be aim iwed to torn round and say that tile
enquirY was biased amid prejudicial )lr?iiiia I?il,i i' 5k. Abdul /iaqw. A 1997 Cal 59,
621 Where iii Ito.' earlier petition the petitioner did not take the plea that the
ieqtnsition had lopscd on account of delay in taking posscssion lie LS estopped from
taking such plea in the subsequent petition [Rai Kumar i: Union of/rn/ia. 1998 AIIIC

1419. 1421 (I)elhi)[.
Estoppel in Criminal 'Cases.—The evidence of' approver cammfli)t be re1ected on

t i le basis of estolipel [Room Jail Narumn' i Stare, 1981 Cri Li NOC 225 i)ellii)). A
eon vict on can tot be based on the cv idence of time handwriting CX PC it alone whic h is

riot substantive C', ste miCe I Mi/nisaio v .4 (a ii Jo vonmo/iwi i StoiC 01 Kerola. 1982 Cri
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LI NOC (Ker): (198,2) Ker LT 3721. The accused is entitled to put forth inconsistent
pleas [Gnanasekaran v. The State, 1984 Cri LJ NOC 149 1984 Mad LW (Cri) 44
(Mad)]. The evidence of an Inspector of Police who only assisted the Dy. Supdt of
Police in the investigation was dispensed with. When some comment was made on
his non-examine, the prosecution offered him for cross-examination by the accused.
But the defence counsel said that he did not want to cross-examine. After this it is not
opencu the accused to comment upon the so-called failure of the prosculion to
examine that Inspector. [Store of Gujarat v. Raghurtath Varnaiirao Ba.xi, 1985 Cri Li
1357: A 1985 SC 1092, 1095). An order for search was made on a petition filed
under sec. 94 Criminal Pro. code. After search, the articles were produced in court.
Both parties filed claims. Later a petition to quash the search order was flied. A
challenge to the subsequent proceeding regarding the disposal of property is not it
condition precedent to his exercise of the right to get the order for search quashed.
[Gangadharon o Kochappi Chellappan, 1985 Cri Ii 1517, 1518: (1985) Ker Ii 718.
(Ker)]. There is no theory of estoppel in the matter of defence taken by the accused
in the trial [Daungarshi v. Deviprasad Omprakash Bajoria, 1985 Cri IJ 1943. 1947
(Born)].

It Will not be unreasonable to presu ne that all the records i ncluding,  tue deposition Ut
the defence witness were before the confirming authorit y under the COFEPOSA Act. It
will be a mere surmise to hold that the confirming authority had not applied his mind to
the deposition of the defence witness [Sint Mailhiu Khanna I: Adininistrato,: L!iiion
Territory of Delhi, 1987 Cri LI 31$ : A 1987 SC 48, 5 I ]. When the detaining authority
promised to supply the necessary documents to the detenue which is in accordance with
law, they cannot tunt round and say that the documents need not he supplied on the
ground that the documents had not been relied upon or were casually mentioned or
referred to [Sukhdei' Singh v. Union of India, 1989 Cri U 1340, 1343: (1988) 36 DIT
320 (Del)]. The Doctor who recorded the dying declaration of the deased was not
examined, The prosecution examined the second clerk who gave evidence that the
Doctor had left the serviceand his whereabouts arc not known and the medico-legal
report was proved through him. The prosecution cannot turn round and say that the
dying declaration cannot be relied on since the Doctor who recorded it has not been
examined [Edward Jo/in e State, 1991 Cri U 310, 314 (Del)]. The operation of issue
estoppel is not linked with the outcome in the proceedings and the bar is confined to re-
agitate or adjudicate when a finding is already on identical issue as distinct from
antrefoAs acquit applicable to the interdiction of a trial in succession in respect of the
same offence ending in acquittal [D I? Rao i'. G. Sü,ni Reddy, 1987 Cri ii 1629, 1632
(AP)). The prosecution has to succeed on the basis of its own evidence and it cannot
rely on the absence of defence to Sustain the guilt [Hare,idra Narain Singh I: State of
Bthar,A 1991 SC 1842, 18471.

Estoppel in Execution proceedings.—A decree-holder by mistake entered in the
sale proclamation one parcel of land twice as items No. 7 and 40 No. 7 was
purchased by the decree-holder and No. 40 was purchased by a third party. In a suit
by the third paty against the decree-holder in respect of the parcel of land, the decree-
holder was estopped by his conduct from setting up his title as purchaser as against
the third party Tiwwppa v. Mu:ugoppa, 7 M 1071. The decree-holder by gross
neglect described a whole field as belonging to his judgment-debtor and auction
purchaser was subsequently deprived of half the field as it did not belong to the
jud g mentdebtor.—//cld, that the decree-holder is estopped from proving that lie
intended to sell only half the field and auction puchi:iscr is entitled to a refund of lumP
his motley [Da ya/ i, Shankar, A 1931 N 16]. Decree-holder creditors appl y ing fin
rateable distribution of assets held b y executing court in respect of iiiutFicr decree
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cannot challenge that decree on the ground that the court had no territorial juris-
diction to pass that [Abdul Jabbar c Venkata Sastri, A 1969 SC 11471. Judgment-

debtors objecting that the attached property was ancestral, cannot in a subsequent
suit for possession by purchase plead that the property was not ancestral [Mahabir i

Raghunath, A 1934 A 4301.

Landlords having described a holding as Mokrari in sale proclamation is estopped
from pleading that it is not nwkrari. But the estoppel would not affect those landlords
who were not parties to the suit, though the entry would he strong evidence under s
13 [Khirud v. Junki, 20 IC 7531. Plaintiff and defendant jointly agiccd to purchase si
annas and ten annas respectively of a property in execution sale and paid 25 per cent
deposit according to their shares. Subsequently plaintiff failed to eqnntribute his share
and defendant paid the whole amount. In a suit by plaintiff for declaration to six
annas share—Held there was no question of estoppel under s 115 Bhuiutpran r.

Durgesnwtdini. 51 C 992: 81 IC 10291. Where execution of the decree was kept alive
while the objection under section 47 CPC was allowed to be dismissed I or non
prosecution,ion, the execution can he objected 14) by the jiid gment-dchc r. There cannot
he ariv quest ion of estoppel as against the iudg nient-de hior I Ku,, i l',-a.oid i: II,id

Add!. Dist. Judge Mainpuri, A 1997 All 201, 2031.

Where in execution of a money decree, the landlord of a non-transferable occu-
pancy holding purchased it after it had been mortgaged by the tenants Ifeld, in a
suit by the mortgagee that the landlord was not estopped from sell tog tip the
defence that the holding was not transferable as the execution sale by him did not
aniou nt to it presentation that it was transferable -with their consent lAsnia-
tunnessa U. lhireiidr, 12 CWN 721: 8 CLI 291 In such a ease the other party
cannot plead thathe was misled by an y act or conduct of the landlord. Subsequent
conduct or word cannot operate as cstoppel [J,ra,ie,idru i. Duk/iiram, 28 C\VN

865: 49 Cli 90: 82 IC 3861. Where a judgment-defor having full knowledge of
the execution proceedings failed to object that the holding was not transferable, tic
cannot oil ground resist the purchaser after conlirniation of the sale I Dwarka c

Tarini, 34 C 119: 11 CWN 5 13; sec also (lined i Ja.crnm, 29 A 612; Pandurang r.

KrLrhitaji, 28 B 125; La!ara,n v. T/iakur, 40 A 680; Mukat v. Mbua. 79 IC 106: A

1924 A 706. Sec however Bocliai v. Isri, 47 IC 291. Where a judgment-debtor had
notice under Or 21 r 66 knowledge of the contents of the sale proclamation and
neglects to take any objection as to valuation, niisdcscription, inaccuracy &c he is
estopped frontraising such objectkfti at the sale or afterwards [AruruuIiallam Y. A.

15 1A 171: 12 M 19; Maharaj &iliadur u: Sachindra, A 1928 C 328: 32 CWN 309;

Bel art v. Mukat. 28 A 273: 3 AU 140; Raja of Kala/iasti 'c Maharaja. 38 M 387:

2MI J I 9R' Mahiadeo v. Dhobi, 2 P 916: 74 IC 838; Gird/ia,i i: llardeo. 3 IA

30	 W.2- 26	 R 44; l''auiamiathia'i v 1?. A 1929 NI 275: II 7 IC 7051. Ile is not estopped

iihc	 pplics far adjournment without the notice and without knowledge
IRaja opal i: Miitliulaksh:w, A 1969 NI 51.

Mere su htn ssion to prior execution proceedings without raisinga certain plea
does not estop it from raising it as a bar to subsequent execution procccduigs
1.4ik.c/t,,irkuiti i: % farialliumnia. 47 MIJ 70%: A 1925 N-I 1271. A Judgment-debtor

not objecting to execution alter service of notice, is estopped Irons suhisequeiit ly
raising any objection that there was no personal decree under Or 34 r 6 IMwthu.vuilaii

v. kailash, 2 C\VN 2541. Where the judgcment-debtor does not object to sale ol hi
house in execution, he is in a subsequent suit for possession estopped haiti ple:idii
exemption under s 60(1 )(c) C P Code ILalaram u: T/iakur, 16 Al J 691; sec Sob/ia 1.

Kisltan, A 1931 A 1121. Where in a proceeding under Or 21 r 90 on the g round iii
invalid it ' of attachment the objector b y a coo mpm ni se got iii tie to have the sale sc -
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aside on payment of the full decrctal amount within a certain time but failed to pay,
the objector was estopped from contesting the legality of the sale or the validity of

the attachment [Baidyanath v. Satyant2raitl, A 1960 P 36; Unam v Khettra, 29 C

577; Bata Kr v. Apurba, A 1938 P 1991.
Where a judgment-debtor mortgages his house he is afterwards'eStOPped from

pleading under s 60(1)(c) C P Code that the house is not saleable [Gangabishun

Gajadtar. 6 p 254: 102 IC 616; disstd from in Firm Parkash v. Mohan, A 1943 L

2681 .
 The judgment-debtor cannot waive the privilege conferred on him by s 51 C P

Code [Jogendra v. Rcunanandall, A 1968 P 2181. Where the owner of a property

keeps quiet when his property is being sold as that of j udgment-debtor, though he

was aware of attachment and sale, he is estopped from impeaching the sale )J/wrda

v. Harnam, 94 IC 75: 27 PLR 2601.A person putting ii a claim under Or 21 r 58 is
not estopped from showing in a suit under Or 21 r 63 that there was no attachment

or there was an invalid attachment [½'nkatappayya v. VenkataciiaiaPathi, A 1927 M

450:99 IC 9891 .
 A person being present at attachment but no objecting under Or 21 r

58 and subsequently raising objection under Or 21 r 100 is not estopped from

brin g ing a suit under s 103 )Md Havat v. Ohularn, A 1931 1.5981.

A 
person who purchases properly in execution of his own decree subject to a

declared by the court, under Or 21 r 62 without acquiescing in that order, is not
estopped from questioning the validity and bona fide of the mortgage ISlidh Z,auddin

t. Kailas/i, 2 CU 599; see also Ganesli Moreshwar v. purshotta,n. 33 B 311: II Born

LR 26:5 MLT 228; and Shib Kumar v. Slieo Pd, 28 A 418:3 AU 200 (fofld in 35 A

257)). Where in plaintiffs suit to establish their right of residence in a property, the
impending sale was not sta y

ed, but the court ordered the sale subject to plaintiff's

right of residence—Held, that the auction purchaser is not estopped from contesting

the faciurn and validity of the incumhraflCc IMan Kuar c ishar. 11 L 90: A 1930 L

40; sec Izatunrlissa t Purtab, 31 A 583; Ag/ia Sultan s: Mohabbat. 43 A 489;

Naraywi v. Umbar, 35 B 2751. A person purchasing a property in xccutiofl sale
subject to a mortgage cannot challenge validity of the mortgage in mortgagee's suit
[Govindrao v. Hirc/iand, 95 IC 563 (N)]. A man who has represented to an intending
purchaser that he has not a security and induces him under that belief to buy, cannot,
as against the purchaser, subsequently attempt to put his security in force (Jia La! v.

Scwra Bihi, 991C 2 A 19270 1041. A purchaser of mortgaged property in execution
of a decree is a representative of the mortgagor and is estopped from denying the
validity of the mortgage (Totaram v. Hargovind. 36 A 1411.

Where a decree-holder at first took objection to the sale but then allowed it to
proceed and took part in it by binding and then shared in the proceeds of the sale, he
is not permitted afterwards to say that the sale was void 

[Bonagiri tKa,uniuri, A

1938 M 10041. When a decree-holder sells in execution a property as his judgement-
debtors', he is estopped from saying afterwards that his own property was sold by

mistake (Chitra r. Badri. 89 CU 2091-

Estoppel by Reason of Contract.—"Situatiu ns may arise in which a contract
should be held an estoppel, as in certain cases where only an inadequate right of
action would, if the estoppel were not allowed, exist in favour of the injured party. In

such a case the estoppe l
 may sometimes he available to prevent fraud and a circuity

of action" (Bigelow, 61h Ed pp 639-640). Applying this principle it has been held b

3	 Sec now Or 21. r

4	 Sec now Or 21. rr 99 and 101.
5	 See now rtr2l.155.
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the Supreme Court that even though the matter may have passed from the stage of a

representation into an agreement, there are cases where the courts are entitled to
entertain a plea of estoppel to prevent fraud or circuity of action. Thus, under a
previous compromise decree the present plaintiff (who was adopted as son by G) and
G having for a consideration of Rs. 8,000 paid by the defendant agreed to relinquish
all their rights to the disputed property and deemed to have agreed that G would not
adopt in future, it was held that G was estopped from adopting the plaintiff against as
that would he encouraging fraud [Surideral'ai e Devaji, A 1954 SC 82: 1953 SC)
6931. There is no question of any promissory estoppel in respect of a contract which
stands concluded, it applies only in the case where there is no concluded contract, but
a promise has been made by one party intending to create legal relations or affect
legal relationship to arise in the future and the other party has aeted upon and
changed its position IC V Enterprises c Br a ithwaite & Co Lid, A 1984 Cal 306.

3101. In respect of a contract to execute certain works. A paid money by way of

mobilisation advance to B and B instructed a Bank to issue a Bank guarantee in

favour of A. Since II is not a party to this guarantee the question of estoppel does not
arise when the Rank tricd to enforce that guarantee. J G S Atwal & Co E,iiin,'ir.s Pt!

Ll i Hi,ttlircln,i S'ieel Works (.'o,tsiruci)o'i 1a11.A 1989 Cal 184, 1881.

Estoppel b y Conduct of Court.—There can be no estoppel against a litigant
arising out of the wt'o;igful acts of the oiii t permitted or performed bN its Own
officials In this ease ;I For foreclosure was drawn up in complied> with the

officers Of the court, although the decree passed was one for sale Bolgobiiid V.

Shea Kumar, $2 IC 184: 22 Al .J 791 It is incumbent o il court to he scrul i ti otis
in the extreme and very careful to see that no LailO or touch of fraud is found in the
conduct of its musters [Kalainea t'. ilarneriii .36 IA 32: 13 CWN 249. 36 C 323,
324: 19 MIJ 1151. Where in an execution the widow of a udgrnent'debtor cl:iiincd
the attached 1ropertv as her osvn under Or 21 r 58 and s 47 and the court referred
her to a regular suit, it does not estop ilic other party,ironi contending that the
suit was barred under S 47 and that the widow's univ remedy was b y s av of an

appeal against the dismissal of the application I Ma,ichtantnin v. Ku,itika/nlnt1 , A

1935 9231.
"Intentionally Caused or Permitted Another Person to Beli eve" .----TflC term

"intteittionally has be fully explained in Swat u. Gojial, 20 C 296 PC (ante:

"Principle and Scope" and "htieniu.ntalis ). The word "wilfully" in the rule laid

down in  I'd I,anil i. Scars (a/lie) has been replaced by "intention ally".

By the svoids ''peittiltied ............ ........ a thing, etc' the section contemplates that
itt it merely inta y there be active induce ineot on the Ptrt oft he declarant for it in

the mind of another person, but it is enough if the declaration is such by which the
dee larntt t in the ordinary course permits somebody else to believe in the in'[[' of the
declaration and to act on that behalf jBnrkat v i'rciswi,na. 33 C\VN $73. A 1929 C
8191 To petition for the postponcnitcnt of it in execution is lint an intentional
causing or perniitttilg the decrce-ltoldci to believe that the udgntent-debtoradmits
that tile decree cant he legally execo ted, and oeeasi otisto estoppel  w itfi tii s I I 5.'l'l
ttdgmcitt-dehtoi can, notwitiistani.hing his havin g filed such a petition, maintain, that

execution is hatted by lapse of tulle I tthna Kunin'an i i'. Jaggat Setlia,u, I() C 196 PC:

13 CIA 385 I. i\ pen son witltotit ti t he obtained nut talon of art under-propi iet ary right
and remained ill possession paying rent lor ci gIn t years, and obtain no g receipt in

wit ieli he w is descri hcd as pnikliiuthii. ][
I
 stilt I or recovery of possessu nit and

titcsnc-profits it was held that the inking oh lent estnnpjn'd the plaintiff 6cm cl.immniog
mmtesiti'-prohts: hut it did not estop him Iron,deitytmig thou defendant had an under-
proprietary ri ght, nor is he to he taken to hinvi' waived his right. The court of waids
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which mistakenly granted mutation did not intentionally cause or permit the defen-

dant to believe it to be true and to act upon the belief that she was a tahkdar (Mirra-

sen s Janki, 51 IA 326:46 A 728: A 1924 PC CWN 5331.

"To Believe a Thing to be True And to Act Upon Such Belier'.—ThCre can be

no estoppel, if the party to whom the representation is made does not believe it to be
true, for in such a case the resulting conduct is in no sense the effect of the preceding

dcc1aratiot [Jagarnath v Jaikishen, I PU 16: 34 IC 3 75 1- What s 115 mainly regards

is the position of the person, who was induced to act. Unless the representation of the
party to he estopped has been really acted upon, the other party acting differenil)
from the wayin which he would otherwise have acted, no cstoppel arises. The person
deceived most not only believe the thing to be true, but he must also act upon such
belief, so as to alter his own previous positions and where there has been no such
belief, and no such action, there can be no estoppel [Collier s: Baron. 2 NLR 34: sec

Sarar v. Gopal. 19 IA 203: 20 C 296; Ameer Ali i Sved Au, 5 WR 289; Solomon

Ramlol, 7 CLR 481; Janginath s Janakinath, 8 AU 225; ifd Samwdthn v. Afarinu.

11 A 386; Mohunt v. Nilkamal, 4 CWN 283; Beni i'd v. Muktewiir, 21 A 316,

Tekihand v. Gopal. 46 PR 19121. S 115 does not apply to a case, in which a belief.
otherwise caused has been only allowed to continue b y reason at an y omission on the

part at the person against whom the estoppel is sought in he uiiscd jfnv
.
 C/i

Sreenath, 32 C 457: 1 CIJ 233.

To create all it is not sufficient to say that it may well he doubted s hcthcr
the plaintiff would have acted in the way he did for the wa y in which the defendants

had acted. It must be found that the plaintiff would not have acted as lie did and thot
the defendants by the declaration, act or omission intentionally, caused or permitted
another person to believe a thing to be true and to act upon that belief (1VariFigda3 i.

Ra/iimarthhai, 28 B 440; RaW a Forbes, 67 IC 7 44 1 . It must he established that it

was not reasonably possible to know the true state of affairs by pursuing enquiries

reasonably and diligently [Md Shall v. Md Said, A 1930 A 8471. The mere fact that

the defendant described himself in the instrument on which the suit was brought. as a
trader, would not of itself estop him from pleading that he was an agriculturist and
entitled to protection of the Dckkhan Agriculturist's Relief Act (17 of 1879). There

must he evidence to show that by describing himself as a "trader" he represented

himself as it trader and intended that the representation should be acted upon by the

plaintiff [Kadappa a Martanda, 17 B 227 1 . An usufructuary mortgagee ol houses let
the property to the mortgagor, obtained a decree for rent in arrears, and put them up
for sale. Defendant purchased the houses and although the existence of the mortgage
was not disclosed defendant knew it. In a mortgage suit held that there was no
estoppel against the mortgagee inasmuch as defendant did not act upon the belief that
there was no mortgage and knew of the mortgage [Nanak i: Cliarneli. 17 AU 288:

50 IC 777 1 . A manufacturer sent one sample of woolen beltand got exemption from
Sales Tax. Late he sent 26 samples of different varieties and claimed exemption- The
principle of equitable estoppel cannot be invoked in respect at grant of exemption for

these 26 samples [Fitterco a Co,nmr of Sales Tax (MP). A 1986 SC 626, 631 1986)

2 SCC 1031.
Estoppel may yet arise where a person acts upon a representation in a way different

from the way intended by the maker of the representation tSa:thIni.nlI i 1: Corpn, A 1949

C 20,22 (Maritime Elcc Co a Gent Dairies Lid, 1937 AC 610 post rcfd to)1.

"Thing". [What is a Fact?].—A mere view or opinion on the legal effect 01 an

adoption is not a "thing" within s 115 [Tekchand a Gopal, 46 PR 1912: Rajumbal i

,c/ia,i,nueha. 70 IC 6531, nor is a proposition of law (.10 Paii i: Afq P;). 3 1) IC 3S51-
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Sec 115 does not estop any person from denying the legal effect'of a transaction,
but only the truth of a 'thing" which he intentionally caused the other party to bel-
ieve. The thing does not mean the legal validity of the agreement to relinquish spes

suçCesSiOniS [Asa Beevi v. Karuppan, 41 M 365]. A representation that the interest of
a deceased had devolved upon the person making the representation is a "thing" as it
is not a question of law but is a mixed question of law and fact Barkqt v. Pasanna.
A 1929 C 819 33 CWN 8731. It has been held that a representation as to the legal
effect of a document may be a representation of fact De Tehihatchef s Salerni,

Coupling, Lid, 1932, 1 Ch 3201 . See ante: -Representation may include represen-

tation of law".
Estoppel by Acquiescence. [Doctrine of "Standing by"].;--(See hlso post:

Acquiescence and Abandofline?it). The principle has been thus enunciated :-

LUIU) CAMI'BELL in Cairneros. v. Lorri,ner, 3 LT 130: 'Generally speaking

if a party having all to pieVCnt ;lit 
being done has full notice of its

heino done, and acquiesce in it, so as to induce a reasonable belief that he
c:iscnts to it and the tiosition of others is altered by their giving credit to his
sincerity, he has no more right to challenge the act to their prejudice than lie
would have had if it had been done by his previous license".

'
'(WITNIIAM 1.C, in fluke of Leeds I .. An,/ierst. 1846, 78 RR 47: 2 Phillips

117: It party having a light, stands by and sees another dealing with the
property in a manner inconsistent with that tight, and makes no objection while
the act is in progress, he cannot afterwards complain. That is the proper sense of
the word acquiescence".

If a person having a right, and seeing another person about to commit, or in the
course olomi1ii1Iing an act infringing upon the right, stands by on such a manner as
really to induce the person committing the act, and who might otherwise have
abstained from it, to believe that he assents to it being committed lie cannot
afterwards be heard to complain of the act IDe Bussehe v. AIr. (1878) 8 Ch 1) 286: 38

LT 379; ,cailala v Nguitarvelt. A 1980 Gall 701. In order to eonStitute acquiescence

not only (1) full knowledge of one's rights is required but (2) there must be some
lying by him to the detriment of the other side. For it is elementary that there can be
no acquiescence without full knowledge both of the right infringed and of the acts
which constitute the infringement j511vama Churn v. PrafuIlc2, 21 CII 557, 563;

Wtoiiu La! i Vincent, A 1922 P 619: 3 PLT 653. See further next heading]. As

TUENFR I .J, observed in Life Asscn of Scot/ant! e Siddal. 130 RR 28 p 38:—

"Acquiescence as I conceive imports knosvlcdge, for I do not see, how a man
call 	 said to have acquiesced ill 	 lie did not know, and in cases of this sort

I think that acquiescence illiport s, full knowledge". See also the observation of

Tt:RNIls VC, in Marker v. .tlorkcr, 1551, 9 1 lare 1.

Acquiescence implies that a per- oli who is said to have acquiesced (lid SO with

knowledge of his rights and the other pctson acted in the bonn fide belief that he

was acting within his rights. 'Flie absence of either of these elements makes the

doctrine inapplicable ISuclnt r. l!aiii/,ulhilt, 99 IC 199; Rain Kit/inn v. Koran. A

1949 A 6731. When both parties are unaware of their rights in the disputed
property and both are [abouring under sonic niistake, there can he no acquiescence
It/idol Kliair v Jobii'.s. A I 57 P 305 Acquiescence does not simply mean
standing by It does no mean :ici1uiscence only. It means assent after the patty has
conic to know ol his right ]C'/itiitwiyii t. Ranjit. A 193$ C 2631 . There can he no

acquiCSecilec unless the plaintiff know.
,, that position at the time of acquiescence
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[Sayers s Collyer. 28 Ch D 103; Cowasjee v. C, A 1937 R 3871. Acquiescence in
ignorance of legal rights cannot amount to an estoppel [Chettyar Firm Kalia-

mmci, A 1935 R 423; Sankaran v. Nangeeri, A 1935 M 10621. "As regards know-
ledge, persons cannot he said to acquiesce in the claims of others 'unless they are
fully cognisant of their rights to dispute them. But it is not necessary that the
plaintiff should have known the exact relief to which he was entitled: it is enough
that he knew that fact constituting his title to rcliet' [Hats Vol 13 p 169 1 . Where
the dispute was settled before the High Court by the intervention of the advocates
and the concerned main parties, it was not open for other defendants to show their
i gnorance with regard to the order passed on the basis of the Joint memo. Their
silence from the date of the order till they flied the appeal demonstrate their
acquiescence. [S/iani,na/iatma Swam i  C. Gangarah, A 1994 Kant 302. 306]. The

permitsof a person in acquiesceing in the renewal of the perits over a long
period cannot create or constitute an estoppel from informing his rights under the
scheme framed under the Motor Vehicles Act arid from objecting against the
rencw;il of the stage carriage permit in view of the subsistence of a valid scheiirc

R	 i' K .S. . . ApieHate Tribunal. A 1995 Kant 1031.

	

.\j:csccnec is rio note horn an Instance of the law a cropjiei 6N WUR	 'i
conduct: in other words acquiescence does not mean simply an active, inielhgciri
consent, hut ma he implied, if a person is content not to oppose irregular acts which
tic knows are being done ]Anwida i: Parbati, 4 CLJ 1981. There is 

',L distinticon
hctss ecu acquiescence occurringwhile the act is in progress, and acquiescence taking
place after the act has been completed. In the former case the acquiescence is acqure-
scencc under such circumstances as that assent may he reasonably interred frorir it. In
ihe latter case when the act is completed without an y knowledge to without any
,isseilt of the person whose right is infringed, the matter is to be considered on very
different legal considerations. A right of action has then vested in hii, and mere
dela y by itself does nl constitute a bar to legal proceedings, unless the dela y, after
tie had acquired full knowledge, has affected or altered the position of his opponent
[Slzvaora Charan o I'rojul/a, sup: Sli ya:nIal i . Ra,nesiiis'ari, 23 CU 82; Ghasia i.
i/iokur. A 1927 N 180]. Mere delay in bringing suit could nut amount to acquie-
scence Moludden o Rigaud &c, A 1932 R 1141.

There cannot he acquiescence to a position which is patently against the pro-
visions of law [Ambala Good &c i'. RTA, A 1977 lIP 461. Acquiescence b y parts
would not prevent it from challenging the order of authority lacking inherent
jurisdiction ]Nahir u Mob, A 1976 l.'K 251.

In the case of cstoppcl, the material representations are active in form while ill
case of acquiescence the representation.,, are to he inferred from silence. But mere
Silence, mere inaction cannot he construed to he a rcpre sentation it roust he inaction
or silence in circumstances which require a ditty to speak and therefore amounting to
fraud or deception Iflbthn' Km/er i'. Upctmdra. 40 C\VN 1370. As to acquiescence
amount ri g to fraud, see Wilmoit o Barber, 43 LT 95 Jno.c1]. The plea of waiver or
acquiescence cannot stand before the mandate of the staiute. According to l'unjah
Grain l'anchavat Election Rules, if there is a tie between two candidates, that can he
resolved b y lot which gives an additional vote in favour of that person. So the mere
tact that it person consented to have a draw of their lots would hot stand in hi s w a to
seek protection of the law as it stands (Ilarbwis Si,rili c. Suite of Punjaln, A 1982
l'urij 412, 406).

There mnia'. be representation b y an attitude or a stale Of mind. An arbitration
clauc In a cootruct between A urd the Government provided that all disputes sulu
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be referred to the Superintending Engineer. When disputes aroso, the Government
appointed one M as arbitrator (who was the Superintending Engineer) and A not only
submitted to the arbitration of M but also put in a counter claim against the Govern-
ment. Held that although there was no representation by A as to the actual com-
petency of M, the rule of estoppel will still bind him (Union v. Mandal, A 1958 S
415].

—Acquiescence Whether Equitable Estoppel.—In Ramsden v. Dyson, LR I IlL
App 129, 140: 14 WR 926, LORD CRANWORTII said:—

"If a stranger begins to build on my land supposing it to be his and I (the
real owner) perceiving his mistake, abstain from setting him rightj and leave
him to persevere in his error, a court of equity will not a1k' me afterwards to
assert any title to the land, oil he has expended money on the supposi-
tion that the land was his own. It considers that when I saw the mistake in
which he had fallen, it was illy duly to he active and to state his adverse title:
Mid that it would he dishonest in me to remain wilfully passive on such an
occasion in order afterwards to profit by the mistake which I might have

In Mutipt Coip#i of Bombuy i. Seer of 5, 29 H 58(1, 607, 610, JENKINS Ci. said:
'Tlit doctrine involved (in Rwn.den s case) is often treated as one of estoppel, but I
doubt whether this is correct, though it may he a convenient name to apply. It differs
essentially front the doctrine embodied in s 115, which is not a rule of equity, but is a
rule of evidence ...... .............. I do not think that it is any objection to that equity that
the interest the Municipality was to have in the land was not originally moulded in a
loon recognised by the law: that does not prevent us from now imposing such terms
as will prevent that which a court of equity would regard as a fraud". Rwnsden o
[)vson h1Ls been explained and commented oil 	 Beni o: Kjodull, 26 IA 58: 21 A
496: 3 CWN 502; folld in Asthwtioorthi i'. R1'inia, 96 IC 915: 1926 M 1052; Forbes
o Ralli, 52 IA 178: 4 P 707: 49 MIJ 48: 30 CWN 49; Md Umardaraz o Maru, 6
AIJ 57: AWN (1908) 282; Rwnsden's case was referred to in Stocking o Tara 1 &c
Co, 2 PU 600; Syed Ali i'. Manik, 27 CWN 969; Union v. Anglo-Afghan Agencies, A
1968 SC 718. In Narasavvo i. Venkatagiri, 37 M 1, 15 has been discussed how far
the rule in Ra,nsden v. Dyson call 	 applied where a tenant built upon his land with
the passive connivance of his landlord.

When a landowner encourages me to do something oil land (eg to spend money
on it or to waive some claim against it) the "equitable estoppel" which then arises
then in my favour will pr'Iode hint from exercising his own legal rights ISee
Inn-ards 0 Baker, 1965, 2 Qil 29; Ward s: Kirkland, 1967 Ch 194; Ives t: High, 1967.
2 Q13 379: 1968 Camh U 261.

It is settled law that in order that a dcl'cndani erecting permanent,structures
night avail himself of the doctrine of acquiescence (in Ramsderr i Dyson, ante) it
is necessar y 'or him to show that in spending money on the buildings he was
acting in an honest belief that he had a permanent right in the land and that the
landlord knowing that he was acting in that belief stood by and allowed the
construction ESvcd All o Manik, 27 CWN 969: 80 IC 580; See also V.'nkcnara,na:i
o-. Bu/leinmu, A 1965 AP 103, which points out that in Ariff o Jadunadi, i,i.f. there
was fit) representation so as to raise all 1 . \Vhcre there is no mistaken belief
as to the ownership of lie land, still less was an y mistaken belief, known to the
other sidc, there is no basis for the equitable doctrine of cstoppcl lCanadian
Poefie lily Co o King. 61 MIJ 958: A 1932 PC 1081. In this case LORD RUSSELl.
of Ki llowcn said:-
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"Whether there can be any estoppel which is equitable as distinct from legal
and whether equitable estoppel is an accurate phrase, their Lordships do not
pause to enquire. The foundation upon which reposes the right of equity to in-
tervene is either contract or the existence of some fact which the legal owner is
estopped from denying".

A similar statement of law was made by LORD RUSSELL in an earlier case (sec

Ariffs: JLidunath, 35 CWN 550, 558). The doctrine of equitable estoppel is not the
same thing as the equitable doctrine of part performance (wire, s 91: "Doctrine of

part performance and s 53-A T 1?-Act". The former arises front conduct,
whilc the latter is the result of acts done on the basis of a contract valid but not
provable at law and which have caused a change of position. Equitable estoppel
applies where a person has by his conduct led another person to believe in the
existence of a fact and the latter has in such belief, acted so as to alter his posiion.
This equitable doctrine has been explained in Ratn.cden v. D yson, ante. Thus,
where in pursuance of an oral agreement to ot ant permanent lease defcnd:nit
entered upon the land and erected permanent structures and the plaintiff eiiLOUi a-

ged hint to-do so, but the plaintiff after expiry of the period of liiniiaiinn lot a suit
for specific performance of the contract sued the defendant in cjcetmcnt, held that

the defendant cannot rel y upon the doctrine of part performance or of euiiaidc
estoppel by representation [Suhodh t I//iagwandas. 50 CWN 851, 864 (46 CW N

483 reversed): see A tiff I. iadiuiaifi, A 1911 PC 7 91 Sit where a plot of land v' .'.
leased out by Government for building purposes apparently on no fixed tciin. the
fact that the lessee obtained a loan from Government for purpose of building by
mortuage of the land was neither an implied representation founding art cstoppcl
nor a circumstance sufficient to justify the legal inference that (iovcriitncnt had
contracted that the right of tenancy should he permanent [Sec) , ()J' S t. .Sarit. A

937 P 3991.
Where a lessor's agent stated in a letter to the lessee that "the lease is a

permanent lease, and gives you the right to erect buildings, but it does not entitle
you to hold at a fixed rate, and the rent is liable to enhancement after proper legal
notice", and the Lessee acting on it built a sruciure, the lessor was estopped from
questioning the permanency of the lease [Forbes e. Ralli, 52 IA 17$: 27 Born LR

860: 30 CWN 49: A 1925 PC 1461. When the constructions put up by the tenant
were all done with the knowledge of the landlord and the landlord himself was
supervising some of the repairs and alterations, the landlord must be deemed to
have waived his right and after lapse of several years lie cannot ask for eviction on
the ground that the tenant has done all these repait s. jRonzaclianthii Duttoi a

Gandhi v. Sou Pushpabai Maiiohcr S/ret/i, A 1990 Born 182, 186]. The fact that
some of earlier grantee ,; of the land (forming part of the foreshore of tidal water)
acquiesced in former and different accretions being settled b y the grantor ithout
claiming them does not estop subsequent grantees from claiming accretions [Se'cy

of.S I. l-ucar & Co, 61 IA 18:38 CWN 337: A 1934 PC 171.

Sec 115 applies if the owner causes a person aware of his ownership to believe
that he has been given licence to build and to act on such belief (5'Iik I)/iuii,roo v. Seth

S/tea/ui, A 1931 N 1581. It is of the essence of the acquiescence that the parts
acquiescing should he aware of and by words and conduct should represent that he
assents to what is a violation of his rights and that the person to whom such
representation is made should he ignorant of the other partvs ri ghts and should has
been deluded by the representation into thinking that his wrongful action WtS

assencd to by the other party lMoolji Sicca & Co v. Rum jin, 129 IC (it 2. A 1930 C

(>78].
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Rule in Wilmott v. Barber.—The laws as to equitable estoppel by acquiescence

have been very clearly stated by FRY J, Wilmoti v Barber, 1880, 15 Ch D 96, 105: 43

LT 95 thus:—

'It has been said that the acquiescence which will deprive a man of his legal
rights must amount to fraud, and in my view that is an abbreviated statement of
a very true proposition. A man is not to be deprived of his legal rIhts unless he
has acted in such a way as would make it fraudulent for him to set up those
rights. What, then, are the elements or requisites necessary to constitute fraud of

that description?

In the first place, the plaintiff (ie the party pleading acquiescence) must have

made a mistake as to his legal rights;

secondly, the plaintiff must have expended some money or must have done
some act (not necessarily upon the defendant's land) oil 	 faith of the mistaken

belief;

thirdly, the defendant, the possessor of the legal right, must know of the
existence of his own right which is inconsistent with the right claimed by the
plaintiff. If he does not know of it, he is in the same position, as the plaintiff,
and the doctrine of acquiescence is founded upon conduct with a knowledge of

your legal rights,

jourthlr, the defendant, the possessor of the legal right, must know of the
plaintiff's mistaken belief of his rights. If he does not, there is nothing which
calls upon him to assert his own rights;

lastly, the defendant, the possessor of the legal right must have encouraged
the plaintiff in his expenditure of money, or in the other acts which he has done,
either-directly or b y abstaining from asserting his legal right. Where all these
elements exist, there is fraud of such a nature as will entitle the court to restrain
the possessor of the legal right from exercising, it, but in my judgment nothing
short of this will do".

In order that the rule may apply all the above conditions must exist. The principles
above were followed and applied in many cases [Ahmed Yar ': Secy of 5, 28 IA 211:

28 C 693; Abdul Kader i'. Upendra, 41 CWN 1370; Hemangini v. Bejoy, A 1924 C

438: 73 IC 223; Ali Kaemini i Manik, 27 CWN 969; Jainarain v. Jafar, 48 A 353:

92 IC 1017; Masoo,na v. Md Said, A 1942 A 7; Mustafa v. Saidul, 99 IC 225: A 1927

o 66; Dan Bahadur ': Tulewand, A 1937 0 226; Mapal vRana, A 1938 L 88; Sue/u!

A/C/ Ho/jihuiluh, 99 IC 199: A 1927 0 89; Arnril.caroya v. Diwan, A 1929 L 625:

114 IC 70; Kazi:n v. Rainsarup, A 1929 A $77; Kan/iaiyav. Syed Han2id, A 1930 0

235; Ruin Avadit i: Glrisa, A 1942 0 611; Lalta v.	 nBralunaand, A 1953 A 4491. In

order to establish acquiescence, all tIre above five elements must be present LAhdul

Kader r: Upeiidra. sup]. "It is necessary that the person who alleges this lying-by
should have been acting in ignorance of the titic of the other man, and that the othci
roan should have known that ignorance and not men tiond, his own title 11)(T

COTTONU, in Proctor v. Remus, 36 ChD 7601. But acquiescence cannot rehabilitate

or render valid a transaction which is ultra virt's and illegal. Further, it must he home
in mind that estoppel by acquiescence connotes, ar.iong other things, that the person
estopped ill effect has represented to the person who is infringing his right that lie is
riot entitled to complain that his right is being invaded and that the party relying upon
this representation has altered his position to his detriment under a mistaken impre-
ssion that he was Legally J ustified in acting as he has done ]Goviiuda o J?inir/mnrwu,

29 CWN 931, 938: 52 C 7481. Licenses were issued by the District Board to bus
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owners for two months which the latter accepted knowing that the period was two

months—Held that the bus owners were estopped from contending that the District

Board had authority to issue licenses for one year and not two months. The 
ultra

vires nature of the order issuing the licence did not affect the question of estoppel

[President D B v Keneru, A 1938 M 2271.

In respect of a contract by tenders, it company wanted refund of the earnest money

and the Forest Corporation took a stand due to orders passed by the High Court in

certain other writ petitions filed by other parties. they cannot do any thing the

princilc of estoppel bars the corporation from taking all y other stand ic they would

finalise the contract after the disposal of the writ petitions (Shyam Bin Works iP Lid

fl? !irest Corporation, A 1990 All 20.5. 213]. If the first auction of forest coupe

in favour of a person is cancelled and a second auction is held in which that person

also participates then he is estopped from challenging the order cancelling the first

auction 1RaIuna1ii s. State of Orissa, A I 989 Ott 2 33, 235 (DB)].

Doctrine of Acquiescence.—It a party interested in preventing an act bcir.g done

has full notice of its being done and acquiesces in it, he will he estopped. Tlt: nicie

;ieq li icseL' nec is not ct Ut valeiit to consci it. vet Consent need not be b y word and ma he

hyact, and ii	 1IISChi can he inimated b y conduct as v. ell as iIy dCl, 0 IS ietr.fl.O OIL

acquiescence max, under certain circumstances he taken to be consent Unc.rani v.

I'unjk, A 1925 C 993: KS IC 540; MuIraf i: Juie.Ionn, 41 l'l.R 573). Mere non-

interlerelice is not enough. Acquiescence with lull notice in act pre j udicial to : sell

so as to induce reasonable belief of his consent. 10111Melf by consequent alteofl of

others position iS necessary jl3oiie.v1ittir V. .'\nriilvo. A 1925 C 2881. Where k-1. 1edgc

on the part of the person to be estopped is not pros ed, the doctrine of acqu IC sCCe (IOCS

not apply IMithariik y. Mi!, 97 IC 2(8:A 1926 ,\ 7211: lior (tiles it appl y where oeie is

fraud I fsfooi.ji Sic ca	 Co i: Ranijan. A 1930 C 678 1, or icqti iCSCe nec ii iidcr a mistake

]Gour Cit v Sec) . of 5, 32 IA 53: 28 M 130: 9 CWN 5531. Where it cison not in

mistakcn'belicf of his rights but in assertion of his rights builds, the person e::oled to

possession is not e stopped ISa ijug V. Do/p/tin. A I 961) P 4741. Acquiesce ice 1S not a

quest ion of fact., but it 	 inference from tact found. This principle also i' lies io

estoppel )Natsin ,itIa.s c Raiiinibai. 28 B 440 Bi'ni,tien 1. Kutulan, 26 1A 58: 2 : ..A 496,

Ananth2 I: Par/ail, 4 CU M;, 204; flwie.stsai c Amuirci, 82 IC 309: A 1925 C 2881.

Mere silence is not acquiescence. \Vliere the defendant kept silent on a claim b y the

plaintiff for storage charges it did not mean that there was an implied undertaking to pay

[Union it Watkins & Co., A 1966 SC 2751. The mere inactivity of the person c(sCrncd

[or a number of years apart from anything else does not a!1)000( to lCiuiCSCi Wand

Kis/iore i' Damodar. A 1942 NI 59; Bakliania c Manak. A 1954 N 97). Where. a kse was

for construction of a tiled or thatched roof, the mere fact that the lessee cons_ ietcd a

pucca structure without reicrencc by the lessor does not create estoppel )lLuiii!a1 . Z/tni,

A 1941 P 228). Where in pursuance of it lease br tell years the iteicnd..i erects

and the lease is not renewed, the plaintiff is not estopped front taking kiia.v j' ..-.ession

Think it Jagthsh. A 1954 P 411. When 11 1 c l:uolloid did not raise :11w i,hlectiotl 	 - 

7 
Yea ls

for the tenant cutting the building iii a different use, lie cannot make use oh 1:.: fact of

dillereni use as one of the go cnds for cv ci oil I / (• () .m 41 1	 y K .Sit/thuili.....	 2 SC

184. 185 1 . \Vlicre defendants openly sunk it 	 ill the plUUlfl s land ill the ' 'ui I/dc

belief that they had a right to do so and the plaint ill" had knowledge of the con	 roil

lie/il that defendants having failed toi prove that the plauiu fis had CliCOti	 the

defendants by abstaining from asserting legal n ghts, the plainlibis weie not

[,%utipal I: Lana. 19 1.296: A 193X I. S1 . But where tile 1:ntdloi'J admitted kill ' :Jge iii

the Sti ll 	 for four ve,ti hui dtd 11,q hong a sOil S thi:i that pel itif 11WIC i ..	 be a

piesunifliikill 4 .icqtlieSceliee 1,%Iahabir it Aiiioit 1hui..\ '.loll A 2141.
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Two brothers B and V were tenants-in-common in respect of some property. B by
will gave his share to his daughter M and after her death to his grandson P. V died
leaving behind D. In a suit by M against D for recovery of her share there was a
compromise in the handwriting of I' under which M got all her share in all lands
except one which was wholly given to D. In a subsequent suit by P on the will for
recovery of his half share in the land wholly given to D, it was admitcd tha4 D knew
of the contents of the will—Held, that there was no act infringing upon P's rights as
remainder-man and the case of estoppel did not arise [Nidwnart/iu v C/iangati, A
1931 M354].

Where the action of elder to the younger brother of a Mitakshara family who had
been horn deaf and dumb, was such as to recognize for some yeas that th latter had
a joint interest in the family property, the proper inference was that the elder treated
his brother as a member of the family, and entitled to equal rights until it has become
clear that his disqualification would never be removed by his being cured. The acts of
the elder showed no intention to waive the rights accruing to him in consequence of
the disqualification, nor would his acts operate to create a new tile in the younger
I La/a Kumla,i t: Secv of S. 18 LA 9 : 18 C 341.

Where a person in bona fide belief that a property belongs to him spends money
upon it and the true owner stands by and allows him to build or make improvements
lie is estopped, but where the owner gives notice to desist from building stnicture but
does not at once take legal proceedings, he is not estopped [Harilthusan c Shk Abdul,
A 1927 C 54; Vcnkatcso'a,ni 'c Munia1ipa. A 1950 M 53; Mahadeo c Narain, A
1927 N 34; bnan:i c Ibrahim, A 1929 0 292]. So a lessee from Government allo-
wing third person to occupy the land and construct building thereon is estopped
lt/adac t. 5undarani, A 1940 R 1721. Where the defendant raised permanent struc-
tures under the belief that he had a permanent tenancy and the plaintiff encouraged
the defendant's acts, lie was held to he equitably estopped from recovering the
property except upon payment of the value of the structures [Batial v. Dehendra 37
CWN 473; sec Sec  of S v. Itwari. A 1937 A 512]. Where a road was constructed on
plaintiff's land in the bona fide belief that defendant had plaintiff's permission and
the plaintiff kept quiet all the time he was estopped [Mahmudul s Waaful, A 1943
o 178].

The real issue to he kept in mind is whether the person who acted in contravention
of his right had a bonn fide belief or not that he did possess the right to erect [Bibi
Rwnjj v. Karim, A 1927 A 544: 100 IC 6301. So if a son spends in making substantial
additions upon ancestral lands knowing fully that it belongs to his father, the latter is
not estopped from asserting his legal rights [Dhorma c Atnulva, 33 C 1119: 10 CWN
7651. The vigilance required of and the duty cast upon a co-owner with regard to an
infringment of right is greater and of different description from what is expected of a
neighbouring owner when he Finds an act being done by the other on his own
property. The onus of proving acquiescence is on the person alleging it lflancswar s
Aniulva, $2 IC 309: A 1925 C 2281. The rule that one who knowing his own title,
stands by and encourages a purchase of property as another's will not be allowed to
dispute the validity of the sale, implies a wilful misleading of the purchaser by some
breach of duty o i l owner's part [Bas'an!apa i Raniu. 8 B 861. Vague evidence
that Tenants of the estate had in the past been selling the lands as if they had some
interest in the lands higher than that of a mere tenancy-at-will will not entitle to the
benefit of the rule of'cstoppcl ]Detji i: Bhnja. A 1935 B 2191. Where a person
objected before a Municipality to putting a structure oil land which refused to go
into question of title, he cannot be said to have acquiesced I Kokia u: Kahan, 76 IC
55: A 1923 A 452; see Mao/a u: Bahoru. A 1923 A 5671.
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Defendants having been given use of land for certain purpose used it for other

purposes by digging a baoji,—the doctrine of 'standing by' did not apply [Maulvi Md

v Mahabir, 70 IC 836 (A)]. Where a tenant without heritable right constructs a house
on his land, the rule of standing by does not apply [Jogesh v Maqbul, A1 936  P 384].
Where a tenant without zamindar's knowledge makes a grave on an abadi, the mere
fact that his servants stood by, does not amount to acquiescence [Khuda Baksh v. fat

Shankar0A 1929 A 3861.
Plaintiff sued for possession of land of his tenancy under the defendants' landlord

who had induced him to give up possession upon a promise to pay consideration or
in exchange of other land, neither of which was given. held, that mere quiescence is

not acquiescence [Jaharaddi v. Debnatht, 20 CWN 6571 Where one of three brothers
sold ancestral property and the others with knowledge of the sale kept quiet while the
vendee was spending money in building oil land, plaintiffs' long silence coupled
with their conduct estopped them [D/tanpat v. Guuindiito, 2 L 258. 64 IC 5:01
\Vherc a property was sold in execution as that of one of the odgmcnt debtors and

the i ' thcrs allowed the sale to be held and confirmed with knowledge of all fact /: '.1

th;it Oicv were estopped by conduct from asserting their rights [AI/id /:'aq t

Hujion. 67 IC 797: 9 01 .J 1311. Where an administrator pendente lite ratamned as his

remuneration more than he was entitled to claim and his accounts were passed by the
Court with the knowledge of plaintiffs, a subsequent suit to recover the excess \ as
not barred by cstoppcl, acquiescence or laches ]Becbv r Ks/mitts/i. 41 C 7711.

The rule of cstoppcl by acquiescence applies in Oudh to CilSC5 of pr-cmnptmon. The
want of notice under s 10 Oudh Laws Act is not bar 11/woman i'. ,4thva .54 IC 520

2 OC 323; ioganrmat/i i'. C/iwo/i, 93 IC 640: A 19:7 0 86; Marrow i: flko, I OC

254; B/iagn'at i. Saivid. 5 OC 395; Bank v/ U I r Alopi. 10 OC 2571. The mere tact
that a co-pre-emptor has acquiesced in a sale before the pre-emption umt and is
consequently estopped from pre-empting does not disqualify the oilier pre-cntpior
[Suraj r Oudh. A 193L A 216].

Acquiescence and Abandonment.—Merc waiver or acquiescence not amounting
to abandonment of right or an estoppel cannot disentitle from claiming relief in
equity in respect of executed and not merely executor)' contracts (S/ia Mulc/tcvid

Jawa/mir Mills, A 1953 SC 98: 1953 SCR 351] . "A man who has a vested interest and
in whom the legal title lies does not and cannot lose that title by 'mere' laches, or
'mere' standing by or even by saying that he has abandoned his right, unless there is
something more, namely inducing another party to act to his detriment relying u."t

his statement [per Bost J in S/ia Afulanic/ma,td v. fatta/ur Mills. sup loud in hlunux-

run Properties Ltd v. Ierraz:inis, A 1963 C 4731. Relinquishment of future possible
right of inlieritence by the muslim heir, for a consideration, mar debar him from
setting up hi s right when it actually comes into being [ Githun Abbas i' / mu Kt: am

A 1973 SC 5541. The plaintiff had earlier written a letter to a Bank Manager stating
that she had become a nun and had no claim to her paternal pies. Since ht is

not a valid relinquishment, it will not estop her front claiming a share in her fathers
properties IGK Kt'mpegoodrt r Situ Lw:inda, A 1985 Kant 231 234 : (1985 I K_mt

U 83].
Conccssion.—E.arlier decision on the basis of concession made hr the coumo.cl

would not estop a party from reagitating the same Javwinuther Si%anmv 1r1i V.

Venuoj'alaima:du. I 996 AIHC 1397 (AN IC).

Estoppel in Matrimonial Cases.—Thie lact that the he bled an atl3das it
offering herself for medical examination in respect of in allegation (it' adolmry. ; ill

11(11 amount to a ll estoppel since the husband will not he preludmced out her e'ng
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back the allegation [R P Ulaganambi p. K C Loganayaki, 1986 Cr1 U 1522. 1527

(Mad): 1986 Mal LW (Cr1) 1221. A woman whose marriage is a nullity cannot rely
on the principle of estoppel to defeat the provisions of the Hindu Marriage Act \
stating that her husband treated her as wife and she was not informed of the first

marriage. [Smi Yam unabai Anantrao v. Anantrao Shivram, A 1988 SC 644, 648].
When the wife alleges that the physical defects were disclosed to the father of the
husband who actually negotiated for the settlement of the marriaga, if the father of
the husband is not examined for no satisfactory reason a presumption can be made
that the physical defects were duly disclosed to the father [Ruby Roy v. Sudarshan

Roy, A 1988 Cal 210, 212: (1988) 92 Cal WN 709 (DB)]. Estoppels of all kinds
are subject to one general rule, namely, they cannot override the law of the land
and cannot be invoked to defeat the clear provisions of the sstutc. Since S. 4(c)
read with S. 23 of the Special Marriage Act, under-age renders the marriage null
and void no amount of estoppel against the husband for his false representation as
to age would render it valid. [Narendra Nath Burman c. Sin Suprova Burman, A
1989 Cal 120. 123 (DB)]. A petition for divorce by the wife is not barred by
Principles of estoppel merely because she had accepted maintenance under a
foreign judgment whiLh is it nullity [t'cena Kahn v. Jannder Nat/i Kalia, A 1996

Del 54, 571.

Estoppel by Ratification.—Akin to estoppel b y acquiescence is estoppel by
ratification. "It is common enough at present to speak of acquiescence and ratifica-
tion as ail Neither the one nor the other, however, can be more than pail of
an estoppel at best" (Bigelow). An alienation by a widow is not void but only
voidable. In all cases of voidable contracts, he who has the right to complain must do
so when the right of action is properly open to him. Ii he (lid something which
showed that he treated alienation as good, he is hound by the equitable doctrine of

estoppeL[Rangaswni i Nachiiappa, A 1918 PC 196: 46 IA 72: 42 M 523; see past:

"Lstoppel b y Conduct Against Members of a Hindu Family- 1. So, when a mohunt

grants a mokrari lease and his successor accepts rent from defendant, the former is
estopped from denying that the lease was not binding on him, though he is not
precluded from seeking enhancement of rent (Shea Narain v. Jugeshwar, A 1950 p

91 . Although one partner has no implied authority to refer a dispute to arbitration, if
the other partner ratifies such act by conduct or otherwise, and estoppel arises

[hlanuman p. Jassarwn, A 1949 Pu 46; Parmesho'ar V. Jainarain, A 1952 Pu 3731.

There can be no question of ratification where the contract is void and not voidable
not can there be a ratification of an illegal act without knowledge of the illegality
(Sudhansu s Manindra. A 1965 P 1441,

Estoppel by Silence [There Must Be a Duty to Speak].—Mere silence may not
operate as estoppel, but silence in the face of duty to speak may create an erroneous
impression inducing another to act on it to his prejudice. As LORD MACNAGilTl

said in Chadwick v. Manning. 1896 AC 231, 23$: "Silence is innocent and safe
where there is no duty to speak". But silence may he sufficient where there is a duly

to speak [Lewis v. Lewis, 1904, 2 Ch 656]. The principle in Chadwick case has

been explained in Nthar i Sasadhar, 58 C 35$ post. Conduct by negligence or

omission also will create estoppel where there is it to disclose the toith [sec

Greenwood i Martin 's Bank Lid: Mercantile Batik Lid t Central Batik Lii, and other

cases post). Where notice of a meeting to pass a no-confidence resolution against the
President ol a Municipal Board is not sent to him but he does come to know about it
he is undcr ail duty to intorni the authorities of the non-service. 11 he keeps
quiet and deliberately avoids the meeting he will be estopped trout questioning the

resolution passed [Sarin v. S. A '1967 A 4651.
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Where no duty is cast by law on a person to speak or act, silence does not amount
to estoppel [Kanchan it Kamala. 21 CLI 441; Umaram v Puruk. A 1925 C 993: 85

IC 540; Surendra v. .Jabed, 85 IC 747 (C); Chaudhury Mayrno Munply, A 1940 R
1871. But the doctrine would apply when silence or inaction in circumstances which
require a duty to speak amounts to fraud or deception (Abdul Kader t Upendra, 40

CWN 1370; Jokhniull ii Saroda. 7 CU 604; Jo y Ch v. STL'enath. 32 C 3571. Where
there is no evidence of any detriment to the appellants as a consequence of the
silence it the respondents or which had caused the appellants to alter their position in
any way and there was no conduct amounting to representation intended to induce a
course of conduct oil part of the appellants, there is no que

stion ol estoppcl 11'111

Bank of C'anuda u. Be,'lev, 163 IC 295: A 1936 PC 1931 In Fox s. Alackretlt, 2 Br CC
440; 2 RR 55 TItURLOW LC, observed:—"It is essentially necessary that there should
he some obligation, on the party sought to he made liable, to make the discovery, so
as to bring his silence within some deflnhtion of Iraud". In order to create an estoppel
there must he it 	 to speak or to act. Where under all 	 the sheriff set/es

goods let out o il 	 ssiciti, there is no dut y on the osfler to tell the sliciitf

an y thing aiid ii the goods are mistakenly sold, the owner is not in any ss a\ estopped
Y,z!!uve, 1")? 7 t<l 1 171 When per nstu is eranted to a

landlord to tile a suit for eviction of the tenant ulacuon of ' the landiut ii n;d .LCCp

tance ol rent b y him cannot a ill o ti nt to it waiver [Rout Raks/t c Bnj A'andun, A 1967

A 13251.

'the lmllos no is all inteiestiitg case: .\ husband and wile had a Joint account in a
tt;uik and chcqties had to be signed h both. Tile husband had also a separate
icCottltt 'l'lie wile drew out nionL' y s ruin the B,tnk by kirging her husband's sig-

nature. lit 1 1)29 the husband caine to know of it lint kept quiet without tttloi tntng the
Bank of it at his wife's request. Sonic months later the husband threatened to uthm)rm
the Bank whereupon tIme svile conìniitted suicide Thereupon the husband sued the
Bank for the ailimmiilit the y debited thin on the lorged cheques lie/mi tht\hie liushatid

owed it dut y to the Bank to disclose the iurgcrics as he came to know of them and
that b y sileitee till his wife's death lie deprived the Bank of their right to site the wile
in tort oil tIme husband himself would have been responsible for his wife's tort.
The silence until alter his wife's death amounted to a representation that the cheques
were not forgeries and deprived the respondents of their remedy IGree,tmm'ood 1'.

Martin '.m Bunk Lid, 1933 AC 51' hUh l.JKIt 023; sec M Kcn:ies n Be- LUte,r Co. 6
App Cas 82, 109. In the case of forged cheques. a hank can escape liability only if it
can establish kmiowledge to the customer of the forgery in the cheques. Inaction for
continuously long period cannot b y itself afford a satisfactory ground br the hank to

escape the liability lCanara Bunk m'. Cutiara Sales Corporation, A 1987 SC 1603,
1612 (1987)2 SCC (3661. When the selling of demand drafts is not at all a statutory
obligation on the part of it commercial batik and is hicrely an ancillary service which
the hank rcitdets tit 	 nurinal condition to its customers to facilitate their remittance
of Funds, l'rom one place to another through it, no clistoiner can clatin this acuity as
a matter of right and the doctrine of promissory es t oppel cannot he invoked tit 	 a

case
C5C Aoirnia/ Multam',r Pruamui m: iluumager (J,titu'ci Batik of India, A 1987 Cal 88,

92 (1)13/i. When it 	 makes paymneni oil torged cheque, even if time customer was
negligent in not keeping the cheque hook iii proper custody and he did mint manly the
p:iymeitt bY the Bank, there is no estoppel is against the customer iBabului

na i/a m: Suuite Bank of Matter and iii mjmum. A I 9 U Cal 92, 971.

	

In ;I 	 where evidence h.m been reeei' ed without objection in direct con
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positive legislative enactment [Paramu Radhakrishnan v. Bharathan, A 1990 Ker
146, 1491. The Selection Committee selected gram sevaks without holding written -,
test as required by rules. Some failed candidates who had appeared for the oral
interview challenged the selection. Their claim cannot be resisted on the ground of
estoppel since there caiinot be any estoppel where the grievance is that statutory hiles
have been violated [Cf Takor s'. Ahmedabad Dii Panchayat, A 1982 çuj 183, 188].
A person who is a member of a Panchayat who is supposed to know the rules and
procedure, had convened a meeting on Sunday and was present in the meeting. He is
estopped from contending that the meeting having been convened oil holiday the
entire proceedings must be deemed to be null and void [Satva Norain Singh v State
of Bihar, A 1984 Pat 26, 28: 1983 Pat LJR 656]. When some of the members of the
Mana g in g Committee of a society brought a suit for a declaration that the Managing
Committee was it validly constituted body, other members of the Committee could
not be prevented by the plea of estoppel to contend that the governing council
(Managing Committee) of which they were the members and the general body
meeting at which the said governing council was elected were not in accordance with
law [Sa/jin K Snvasi i'. Pathnavathi Montessori School, A 1985 Kant (NOC) 971.

An c;tco,ioii of the equitable doctrine of estoppel is to he found in the Canadian
case of Eui,ig t Do,nui ion Bank (10 CWN 90n quoted from an article in the Harvard
Law Rcview ) where 1%' it clerk of a company finding the compan y in sore
need of irionev forged the name of Ewing & Co to a pronote at four months payable
to the compan y at the Dominion Bank and obtained payment. The Bank intimated
Ewing "Q Co that the note would fall due on a certain date. In the meantime W ex-
plained to Ewing & Co the facts and entreated them not to let the Bank know of the
forgery promising to return the note. He failed to pay up and the Hank sued Ewing &
Co—Held that the silence of Ewing & Co operated as an estoppel and they were
precluded ftom denying it.

No general rule can be formulated as to when silence may operate as estoppel. The
presence of the silent party, when the transaction takes place, makes a more clear
ease of estoppel than when he is absent. When a party fails to make his rights known,
where farness and good conscience require that he should do so to protect the
interests of others he cannot he said as against them to assert such rights )Barclay r
S yed J/os.cej,i, 6 CLI 601 Rajlaksh.'ni t Susila, A 1950 C 3511. A man is hound to
speak out in certain cases and his very silence becomes as expressive as if he had
openly consented to what is said or done and had become a party to the transaction
IG/jeran u. Kunj Br/wri, 9 A 413, 4191. Where a co-sharer landlord has been im-
pleaded in it suit under s 148-A B T Act and has taken no part in the proceedings,
there is no room for the application of the doctrine of estoppel in s 115, or for the
doctrine of equitable estoppel by standing by [Nihar u Sasadljar, 58 C 3581.

A duty to speak arises whenever a person knows that another is acting on an erro-
neous assumption of some authority given or liability undertaken by the former, or is
dealin g with or acquiring an interest in property in ignorance of Ins title to it j5troud
v. S. 7 Maui & C 4171. A candidate was present at the meeting in which it was
decided to introduce electronic machines for counting of votes. If the introduction of
electronic Mach inc is not permissible or ant hon sed by law, be cannot he estopped
from challenging the same fA C fore i Siian !'illai, A 1984 SC 921. 9291. A person
filed it to succeed to the Office of Sajadanashin to l)urg:ih Khawaja Salich
Amer, The l)tirgali Coninnticc did not say that the right is not go erned b y the rule
of priniogcniturc or that it is not bound to follow the customary 1111C of succession
and it iuuanitamcd the golden rule of silence in the Courts below. linden such
cuicumsl.unccs, it is not t)' i 1 to the committee to contend before the Supreme Court
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that it is not bound by the decision of the courts [Syed Saukzt Hussain v. Syed Illamu-
ddin,A 1987 SC 2213, 218].

The silence must be a true cause of the change of position of the other party. A
person conducting as pleader the defence on behalf of a defendant is under no obli-
gation to disclose to the plaintiff the fact that defendant had, prior to the suit,
transferred the subject-matter of the suit to him. S 115 does not appl y to a case, in

which a belief otherwise caused has been onl y allowed to continue by reason of any
omission on the part of the person against whom the estoppel is sought to be raised

I Joy C), v. Srrenuth, 32 C 357: 1 CU 23: sec tv/nitwit v. Nilka,ncil, 4 CWN. 283 1 . In

considering the effect of silence it has to be seen whether there was any occasion for

word, and an y reasonable explanation of the silence. This ought to be done before
relying oil 	 silence as a legitimate ground of' inference I C/ial,ildus n Darn! Mot/i.

6 Boot I .R 557 oil 34 IA 197: 31 13 566: It CWN 11091. Where a Collector
sends it letter intimating the tiortgagcethat the entire debt has been paid off.
oiiiission of niotigagee iii inform that a portion ol the debt ieiii;iined unpaid does not
create an estoppel KisIuri t: ('oUr of 1:10/:. 38 CWN 344 A9'4 PC 83. 14$ IC
5461 A mortgagee who is present at ; ill 	 sale under it decmee to sshich he ssas
not a r° has no Jut) to speak out that he had an outstandnig title it: lie land lheL

to be \old in the shape of it 	 and he is lot estopped 1mm suing on his

mortgage IlbuThe t' Fishore. A 1935 1, 5271. Where it delendant was present
with his mother at the little of execution of a mortgage by hter. the milCR' omission of
the detendant to raise an y objection at the hole does tOt emeate an esloppel
tarania m Thu/ova. i\ 1936 M 5951. A sale of holding in execution of a decree for
will h certain co-sharer landlords, does not cstoj) the other co-sharers who did not
i1ipcal in the execution case trout contending that the previous decree was it tilOite) -

decree j/Thagn'uit v. La:'hnii. A 1930 1' 1501. The power oh the Universit y iii approve

()t reject an application lor admission is  power coupled with it and accordingly
silence will constitute an estoppel Del/it LJ,neersilv e Ashok, A 1968 I) I 111. Merely

because plaintiff had claimed storage  charges at the rate oh Rs. 4 per ton pet month
and the defendant was silent, there was no acquiescence and implied undertakin g to

pay godown rent at that rate Gin':,, v Wafkt,mr, A 1966 SC 275. 278; loUd lit 	 v.

Matiran:. A 1973 Raj 2231.
Estoppcl by Omission or Mistakc.—An omission to give infom ntation may estop,

hut this can only be in cases where the party setting up estoppel had no information
of the meat facts ]ia ,i,'aimiiat/i V. Jaikislian. I PU 161. A mortgagee who causes the
mortgaged property to be sold in execution of a decree other than decree port the
mortgage, without notifying to the intending purchasers the existence of his
mortgage lieu, is estopped foi ever from setting up that lieu: agaiist the title of a 1oii2

file purchaser JAM lIw,i:dwhlui i' S/nb Sn/ia:, 21 A 309: Ka/idas t: Prn.ca,mna, 24

C\VN 269; see also Agar C/taut! t'. Rutk/intcu. 12 B 678: Rain Ch e Ja:iauii, 22 B 686:

Dullab i: Kri,s/i,io, 3 111_k 407 and 14 CLR 17: J)eo/i'#,' Chum! V. Oonmda lii'vum. 24

\VR 263: /iftCwioe// I: A/aver, 2 NWP 315: 55 IC [991. So, where the plaintiff had

previously attached and brought to sale the miiortgaged 1licinlsec in execution ot it
decree against defendant No. I (mortg:igor). and det'end:nits Nos. 2 :old 3 had

pu reti ased [Ile I l ropertY w ithoti t notice of the plaintiff's    imiort oage . wit hi 's as not
referred to in the sate proclamation, the plaintiff was estopped lroil l setttilg up his

cln m o i l 	 mortgage 1 1iganno th I: Cm ig t itecidi , IS M 303. See also Km run	 t:

3 i',ni,arwhalajwthi. IS M 412,  Sn, where decree-holder whit tails to state in the sale
uiclaii:;ttioii that emit him siihseque:tt rears had accrued due is csicipjied troni

ciolitung the arrears hom it temson iii i t subsequent suit LOt: ivi i 
IC -491-52 Ml J 222. see however, Biuivarm Das i' Aid A/os/nor, 9 A 690 and G/2t ui'm
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v. Kunja, 9 A 413; Dhondo v. Raoji, 20 B 290]. A subsequent mortggec obtained a
decree without making prior mortgagee a party. The property was advertised for sale
as without any incumbrance. Prior mortgagee who was present at the sale and bid for
the property, but did not notify his own claim, was estopped from disputing the claim
of the purchaser in execution of the subsequent mortgage decree [Mauji Rain v.
Mohan Sing/i. 4 AU 709: 1907 AWN 2781.

A having sold a certain property X to B, later executed a mortgage in his favour
including that property also. A then sold the mortgaged property to C. In C's suit for
redemption, he admitted that he knew that B was in possession of the X property but
thought that B was a possessory mortgagee and made no other enquiries y search
about any other encumbrances. Held that C was estopped by his oiission and negli-
gence lRaiigappa s'. Marappa. A 1958 M 515; Parvathathammal Sivasankara. A

1952 M 2651.
One who has caused the property of his judgment-debtor to be sold in execution,

cannot afterwards set up any claim of his own against ii, unless he shows that he
purchased with notice of his claim [Nursing I: Raghoobur, 10 C 609. See also Tuka-

rain i Rum Ch, I B 314]. 'Omission' does not m	 mmean only an omission to perform
such a duty as is prescribed by law [Manik t: Ram, 27 IC 6111. In the case of a mere
omission, no intention on the part of a person to cause or permit a belief in the mind
of another, ca ll  he imputed unless the true facts are known to the person whose
omission is in question; but where there is deliberate declaration or act it must he
presumed that it was intended to have its ordinary and natural effect upon the mind
and actions of the other party [Ralli i: lrbes, 67 IC 744: 11' 7171.

The respondents were liable for consumption ofof electricity. By mistake the calcu-
lation was based on the actual dial reading of the meter whereas the correct amount
of the energy should have been arrived at by multiplying the dial reading by 10. The
respondents were therefore charged only 1/10th ol the correct amount and their plea
of estoppel was negatived as a mistake in computation does not relieve the debtor
from his obligation to pay the true amount. Further there cannot he any estoppel
against the provisions of a statute ]Mariti,nc Rice Co t General Daires, 1937 AC
619 (relied oil Corpn of Calcutta t: Sa.'thi, 50 CWN 263; affirmed in A 1949 C 20
post); sec also R I: Blenkinsop. (1892) 1 Q13 43]. In respect of electric supply, there
was under recording in the meter due to wrong wiring. Under such circumstances,
the Board is not estopped from issuing revised bills alter the mistake is rectified
[Quality Steels and Forgings Ltd t: Gujarat Electricity Board, A 1988 Gujarat 121,
135: (1988)1 Guj LH 361. When a consumer challenged any bill for supply of electri-
city as soonas it was issued but went on paying the charges, it does not mean he
iuiist he deemed to have waived his right or that he is guilty of lacks in tiling the writ
petition [1) C M Ltd i: Assistant Engineer Heciricitv Board Kota, A 1988 Raj 64, 69
(1)13)]. Siiiiilarly where a Municipality omitted to levy terminal tax on Ammonium
Sulphate for some time, the defendant's plea of estoppel was negatived [Kainruddin

t: Munpl. Comnir.c of K, A 1939 N 195]. Sec post: "Estoppel Against Corporations".

Bazar dues were shown under sinai income in jwothand and they were included
in the total income upon which revenue was assessed—//e'ld that Gover niocnt Wits
not estopped Irom disputing the claim of the zemindar to levy bazar dues and this is
So even it it assumed that the assessment was upon charges actually though illegally
levied in the past I Ran.s'hali i: Govt. A 1949 PC 140: )49 Nag 2631.

Where a person who has not bee ii appointed an executor described hi imsc If as an
executor under it mistake about his legal position there is no estoppel ]Ato uUzlal i.

Natiarliil. A 1939 PC 238: 183 IC 8851. Ii a person in a suit claims a status on the
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strength of the interpretation put by him on a certain document, he cannot be said to
have led the other party to believe a thins or to act oil belief, for it was open to
the latter to examine the document and decide for himself whether the interpretation
was correct or not Makkar v. Ganga. 1940 OWN 12331.

Estoppel by Negligent conduct or By Holding out Ostensible Authority.—The
circunstanCCS under which negligent conduct may operate as estoppel, will appear
from the 4th proposition in Carr v. 1. & N W Rv Co (ante). Before neglect rna he
made the basis of an estoppel, there must be duty to use reasonable care. A man
making a statement in the course of business with the knowledge or under circum-
stances from which it is apparent, that it may he acted on, must take due care that his
statement is correct. Further, the negligence must he the proximate or real eQust' ol

the mistaken belief, and the negligence must he in the transaction [Can i 1. & N IY

Ri Co. sup; Morrison t'. t',schogle. 6 CWN 429; Re Lewis, (1904) 2 Ch 656 CA,

Base,idc'le v. Bennett. infra ; .Staple of E,ahuid i. Bank of England, 2! Q131) I 60.

Swan I: N B Australcjsuoi Co. infra 1 . Defendants (warehousemCfl) made the erro-
neous siMcmCllt to plaintiff that some goods winch were not really dc!ivci ed, were
lying ill the ss :ircliuusc. and were liable in he oid hi charges. Plaintiff h:iit the

warrant for tile goods and defendants were estopped Irom saying that they h ad not

got the goods when the y made the statement 15'e!on V. Lcz,hnie, 19 QBD 681. Iii this

case LORD EStitiR explained the Principle thus.

"It is alleged that there was no negligence. because there sas no iLity l
protest that. if a man in the course of business volunteers to make a ,L1tc1t
Which it is probable that in the course ofbusiness another will act, there is a
duty which arises towards the persons to vd-Ill he makes the statement. 'l'hem e

is clearly a dut y nut to state -,I thing which is lalse to his knowledge. and touter

than that I think there is a dut y to take reasonable care that the sateiitetlt shall

he correct".
The rule as to estoppel by negligence was thus stated by BLACKtttTRt'. J: "I'Ite

neglect must be in the transaction itself, and he the proximate cause of leading the
party into that mistake (into which lie has fallen; and also, it must be tite neglect of
some duty that is owing to the person led into that belief, or what come to tite samC
thing, to the general public, of whom the person is one, and not merely neglect of
what would be prudent in respect of the party himself, or even of some ditty owing to
third persons with whom those seeking to set up tlte estoppel are not privy'' tin wSan

v. N B Australa.sia/i Ca, 2 ii & C 175: see also Jones Ltd v. Waring Gil(oo', 1926

AC 70 693; the observation of LoRD LtNDLtiY In fli rqua/iarsOfr Bros & Co m. King &

Co. 1902 AC 325, 342; Johnson u Credit Lvon,iais, 3 CID 32 and London I S flank

v. Mac Mi/lan & Arthur, 1918, AC 777, 8361. Where in a suit under s 80 C P Code

filed in it 	 coum t dc1itdant takes no objection to the notice, but obiects only to
urisdiction, he is not estopped from taking objection as to proper notice svitemt
subsequently the suit is instituted ill a proper court. Negligence cannot give i s	 lte to a

estoppel unless there is a duty of care I Veka van I. ,1ud,as Proc.. A 1947 PC 197: 74

IA 223: 1948 Mad 2l4l.

In Lickborron v. Mason, 1787, 2 'FR 63, 70: 1(10 ER 35 ASHURSF J, lmo's ever sjid
that "Wherever one of two innocent persons must stiller by the acts o a tint l, he
W ho has enabled such third person to occasion the loss must sustain it". This
principle touTid expression in a hater case. There, a ci ower of cocoa had consigned hi
r:milwav cocoa to it ineiclt,tiit at the port ni expCct;ii:on of his buying the cocoa. The
merchant instead of concluding the purcli;mse purported to sell the coco,i is for
hintsclf to a third party, who purchased in good faith and paid the full price to the
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merchant as seller. In an action by the grower for conversion it was held that property
had passed and he was not entitled to succeed. The Board said: "To permit goods to
go into the possession of another, with all the insignia of possession thereof and of
apparent title, and to leave it open to go behind that possession so given, and
accompanied, and upset a purchase of the goods made for full value and in good
faith, would bring confusion into mercantile transactions, and would bc inconsistent
with law and with the principles so frequently affirmed, following Lickbarrow V.

Mason. 2 TR 63, 70" [The Conimoniscalth Trust Co c Akotey, 1926 AC 721.

The question of estoppel by negligence. or by conduct, or by a holding out of
ostensible authority was again considered fully by the Board in a later case and
disapproving of Lickbarrow v. Mason and The Commonwealth Twist Co i: Akoter,
ante it was held that it was impossible to accept the law broadly laid down in
Co,n,nonwcalilt Trust Co v Akoter as a Inic statement of the principles without
qualification [Mercantile Bank of India Ltd i. Central Bank of India lid, ui/ru I . The
facts of the case were that a firm of merchants had an extensive business as buyers
and exporters of grosindntits. Both the Mercantile Bank of India I _td and the Central
Bank of India Ltd, were in the habit of inakiniz iors to the nciJiuilts on the security
of the railway receipts for consignment of goods despatched to the merchants. The
practice was that the merchants delivered the relevant railway receipts to the hank by
way of pledge giving to the hank at the same time a promissory note for the amount
advanced and it letter of lien. The hank passed the iailway receipts oil thii'ii own
godow ii -kee per to enable him to obtain possession of the goods, and lie, in accor-
dance with the usual practice adopted by the bank, and iii order to avail liiinsehl of
the merchants' services handed the receipts hack to the merchants for the specific
purpose of clearing the goods from the railway authorities and storing the ni in the
Bank's godown. It was the practice of the appellant bank to put their stamps on the
receipts pledged but the same practice was not adopted by the respondent bank till
about the end of the period covered b y the transaction in suit, A series of frauds were
committed by the merchants in this way. The merchants after getting back the
railway receipts from one bank for the purpose of obtaining delivery of goods for
storage in the hank's godown, pledged them with the other hank and fraudulently
obtained an advance and vice versa. Ill course the fraud became known and the
merchants were declared insolvents. Thereupon the respondent hank brought a suit
for damages for conversion against the appellant hank who had obtained delivery of
the goods covered by the railway receipts and had disposed of them. The appellants
claimed that they were entitled to succeed on the ground that the . plaintiff hank
having placed the merchants in possession of the railway receipts wthout anything
therein to indicate that the pl:iintifl hank had any interest therein, enabled the
merchants to hold themselves out as the owners thereof and was therefore estopped
From setting up title a gainst the defendant who acted in good faith by taking a pledge
of the railwa y receipts for value. It was held that the contention that estoppel did not
depend on the existence of a duly was too wide a proposition. The existence of a
duty is essential and that is peculiarly so in the case of an omission. ']'his is so. even
if the eases were put on representation or holding out. The respondents owed no duty
to the appellants in the matter—there was no relationship of contract or agency, and
they had no reason to think that the receipts would ever he handed over to the
uppchlants—.uid they were therefore not estopped by their conduct it retuining the
R'ccipts to (lie mcicliuit fur the specific purpose of clearing the goods ruin dcitving
as against tlic appellants that the merchants had the rigltt of pledging the goods as
owners, or hoin setting up their title :is against time a	 nppellats to the goods In the
lircsclit case tot only was there an absence both of an y dut y, or ill anything
amounting 10 ;i neg lect of usual prccamitoils, but there was no ground for finding any.
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representation on whcti an estoppel would be found. The merchants could not trans-
fer a better title than they possessed—a title subject to the pledge to the respondents.
The railway receipts were not dangerous things. Their possession no more conveyed
a representation that the merchants were entitled to dispose of the property than the
actual possession of the goods themselves would have conveyed any such represen-
tation. They are not like negotiable instruments [Mercantile Bank of India Ltd r

CentralBank of India Ltd, 1938 AC 287:54 TLR 208:42 CWN 321: A 1938 PC 52

(Lick-barrow v. Mason, 2 TR 63 and The Commonwealth Trust Co v. Akotey, 1926

AC 72 dissented from Swan v. North Br Australasian Co, 2 H & C 175, 182; Jones

Ltd n Karing & Gillow. 1926 AC 670, 693 and other cases foild)].

Where a plea of estoppel on the ground of negligence is raised, such a plea is not
the negligence as is understood in the popular language; it has a technical con no-
tation. In support of a plea of negligence, it must be shown that the party against
whom the plea is raised owed a duty to the party concerned or towards the general
public of which he is one. Negligence must be established in this technical sense.
Another requirement before a plea of estoppel by negligence can he upheld is that the
ncgligenc6 on which it is based should not he indirectly or remotely connected with
the misleading effect assigned to it, but must be the proximate and iel Lausc of that
result [New Marine Coal Co i, Union. A 1964 SC 152 reversing 65 CWN 441. In

this case also the dictum of ASH URST J, in Lickharrow i: Mason, sup was doubted as

too wide].

It appears to have been hardly sufficientl y noted that the conditions to he complied
with before conduct can he made the foundation of the estoppel b y reason of its

being negligent, are of such it character as to well-nigh eliminate "estoppel by negli-
gence" as a separate head; or, in other words, that negligent conduct is only allowed
to give rise to an estoppel, in ease in which the conduct would give rise to the
estoppel, even though it were not negligent. Yet this is clearly the case.f it be true
that for conduct to be proximate cause of Leading a party to believe in the existence
of a state of facts, such conduct must amount to a representation of those facts
ICababe pp 100-0I1. Illustration of what is and what is not estoppel by negligence
will be found in many English decisions. [Sec for instance Arnold v Cheque Bank. I

CPD 578; Coventry v. G E Ry Co. 11 QBD 776; Carr e L & N WRy Co LR 10 CP

307; Potent S G Cotton Co r'. Wilson, 49 L.JQB 7 13; Kepiti,i,'ahla R Estates Ltd n:

National Bank of India Ltd, 1909, 2 KB 1010; Longman e Bath E T La. (1905)! Ch

646 CA; Imp Bank of Canada r: Bank of Hamilton, 1903 AC 49; Lewes S S L Co i

Barcla y & Co. 95 LT 444; London Bank v. Mac Milton & Arthur, 1918 AC 777; See

also Purshiotton v. Union. A 1967 A 5491.

Swan executed and handed to his broker two blank transfers to he filled tip arid
used for the purpose of transferring his shares in company A. This conduct did riot
amount to a representation that he had executed transfers of his shares in company B.
[Swan v. N B Australasian Co, 2 11 & C 1751. The plaintiffs placed in a letter box at
their office in New York, for transmission to England, it letter addressed to Will ailis
& Co. of Bradford, and containing a di all payable to the Plaintiffs' own order, and
specially endorsed h them to Williams & Co. Plaintiff s conduct did not amount to a
representation that Williams & Co. had endorsed the draft [Arnold v. Cheque Bwik. I
CPD 5781. Bennet left a stamped piece of paper, with his name wi itten across it, ill
the place where an acceptors name would be, in in unlocked drawer of his wtinrig
table at his chambers This did not amount to a rcprcseriiatioll ilt:t lie had issued the
document as a hilt accepted b\ hm I hlireniialc	 /b'imiiett. I l	 LOt) 52.
Cababe p 95]. The keeping of shares %kith respective hl;uik U:tistei deeds ill 1'C

ssiun of a mercantile agent who had given them to mother. 1). anmounts it iieghmgcne
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and the plaintiff would be estopped from asserting his 'title against a bona fide pur-
chaser from D for value without notice [Sum isra v. Sarya Narayana, A 1965 C 3551.
If a mail a document without troubling to read it and it comes into the hands of
an innocent third person who acts on the faith of it the signatory is bound by the
document IGaIlie v. Lee, (1969) I All ER 1062].

With regard to Coventry e C E Ry Co. and Scion n Lajone. up Cahabe remarks:
"The judgements, however, proceeded on the assumption that it was cssenticii to
bring the case within the rule laid down, as to negligence, by BLACKBURN 3, ill
Exchequer Chamber in Swan t: N B Australasian Co (ante p 1068). Now, what that
rule requires is (inter a/ia) that the act of negligence must be the proximate cause of
leading the party into the mistake (ic mistaken belief) into which .tic has fallen: and
not, as the learned judges appear to have thought, that the act of negligence must he
proximate cause of the loss su.rtained, BRETT J. in his 4th proposition ill 	 I:

L4indon & N W R  Co, (wile p 1038) seems to have similarly misapprehended the
rule in Swwi 's Case" I Cahahe 144-451.

To create estoppel mere ncgligencc is not enough. Negligence must be serious
enough  to aniou iii to a 11 Fe ac Ii of duty ,% ill'! by the iw mmcm to the party dc fan ide if
to the general public. 13 sold it car to I' for Rs. 4.000 and immediately took hire of it
from the buyer. Transfer ill 	 favour was not registered as required by law and the
insurance and registration continued in B's name, ii sold the car to 1) for eonsi-
dci ation. III suit by P En the cat it was held that as I' held out /3 as owner she was
estopped j I'arbati i: Lu:/tmwaraya'i, A 1957 C 55 11.

A was the owner of several 0 1' Notes. As agent oil 	 false representation of B
handed over the notes to /3 who Forged the signature of A purporting to transfer them
to it 	 person 7'. This fictitious person purported to endorse the notes in favour
of 13 who again endorsed them ill 	 nir of it Bank who got new promissory ilotes in
tlticr favour by cancellation of the old notes. A then sued the Secretary of State who
pleaded estoppel (ill of his agent's negligence ill over the notes to B.
The Secretary of State was liable and it was held that in order to succeed on the plea
of estoppel, the defendant must establish that there was a duty on the part of the
plaintiff and his agent to use due care towards /3 or towards the general public of
which he was one. Further, the negligence must he in the transaction itself, and the
negligence must not only he calculated to have the misleading effect attributed to it
but must be the proximate or real cause of that result. It was not

'
hc negligence but

the subsequent forgery which was the immediate cause of the loss (Purs/mottam n
Secv of 5, 1938 Bout 139: A 1938 13 93: 39 Born LR 11521.

Waiver and Estoppel.- --The connection between estoppel and waiver is very
ciose. Between the two there is this broad ground ill viz the object and
operation of hot hi is to insure bona /u/e.r. and to safeguard transactions ]Cihahe p
1041. Whenever it 	 having :I 	 to insist upon something or other being done,
does tot insist upon that being done, and with a knowledge that it has been done,
goes oil ill the matter. JUSI as though everything had been dul y dune, tIme
natural inference 'mm his conduct is that be h:ts waived or dispensed with the doing
of it: in whi ch ease of eou rse, he cannot afterwards raise the objection that it was not
dune ICahiahe p 1051 As regards eases of waiver. Bigelow observes: ''It appears to
he little, if an y thing, more than g iving them a new name to call hcni estoppels''
]l3igclow p 6601. "Delay is mliii waiver. iiiact in! i s tot waiver though it may be
evidence of svai vet" 1 per I .flRt) Ro\VtN in Sc/iv y,, V. Gar6t. 1887, 38 Ch 1) 273. 284:
!)auvn,d I: Q ins Cu. (1945) I Cal 6381. II cerlain requirements or conditions are
provided by it statute, ill 	 interest of it particular person. then the requirements or
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conditions, even if mandatory, may be waived by that person, if no public interest is
involved, in such a cgse, the act done will be valid even if the requirement or condi-
tion has not been performed. Municipal Corpn. Ahmedabad v. Oriental F&G
Insurance Co. Ltd., A 1994 Guj 167, 197; See also Dhirendra Nash v. Sudliir
Chandra, A 1964 SC 1300; Indian Electric Work u James Mantosh, A 1971 SC
2213 and Supdt of Taxes s Onkarmal, A 1975 SC 20651. If a particular plea is not
taken in the written statement with regard to prior issuance of notice, then the
objection would be deemed to have been waived [Auto Trade and Transport v.
National Insurance Co., A 1998 MP 147, 148; Vellavan r: Madras Province, A 1947

PC 197; Union of India v. Tej Narain, A 1957 MB 1081. Where the party seeking
setting aside of auction sale was present on all dates of hearing including the date on
which the sale was confirmed but no objection was raised on his behalf the doctrine
of waiver is attracted [S.M. Manjunatha Gupta r: M.G. Shivaiagouda, 1998 AIIIC
102 (Kant)].

For waiver there must he intentional or voluntary ahandomcnt of a known rioht
Shrikri.cloiaclas r. S. A 1977 SC 16911. It may be either express or implied froni

conduct, hut its basic requirement is that it must be an intentional act being fully
in: rmcd as to his rrghts and w i th lull knowledge ot such right LMortlaI Paaa"tpai
&r cS. A 1979 SC 6211. It may he intentional or due to inaction or gross careless-
ness or absence of diligence. The party having such a right or privilege has a
discretion to exercise the same IC/iota/al r: Ran,, A 1975 C 436]. \Vaivcr means
abandonment of a right and may he either express or implied from conduct, but its
basic requirement is that it Oust he an intentional act with knowledge [ fI Sugar

Mi/Li r. S. A 1979 SC 621, A,nnu K/raiun r: 7,ahir, A 1981 P 1 FB , Br/u An,r:u
K/iatutr n Zahir Hussain, A 1981 Pat 1 5 (RB), Rwrzes)twar Prasad Sin/ia r: State of
Bihar. A 1984 Pat 61, 64]. The principle, of waiver connotes issuance of notice and
non-response thereto. If a notice is issued and no representation was made by
opposite party, it would amount to waive the opportunity. IJa.vrvant Sirg/r Matliura
Singh n Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation, A 1991 SC 2130, 21361. Part y can
waive even it 	 provision in his favour (Cliotalal v. Ram. A . 1 975  C 436].

An objection to jurisdiction cannot however he waived, for consent cannot give the
court jurisdiction where there is none. In the case of a body assuming jurisdiction
over a matter there can he no question of a waiver of the condition precedent (a
proper notice by the IT authorities) [Gooyee v. Comm of IT, A 1966 C 438] or the
power to assume jurisdiction lDilawar r: Andhra Pradesh Muslim Wakf Board, A
1967 All 291]. When a person who raised an objection regarding the jurisdiction of
the court, did not press this question, it has to he presumed that Ire had waived his
right to object to the same and he is estopped from raising the question at a later
stage [Isreari Prasad Munuri v. S/rib Narayan Ba,rerjee, A 1984 Cal 213, 215: (1984)
88 Cal WN 4531. A judgment-debtor raised objection before the Bombay High Court
challenging its jurisdiction to entertain a suit. The objection was overruled and a
decree was passed. That judgment was not set aside in appeal or revision. So the
judgment-debtor is estopped front the satire objection about the jurisdiction in
a later proceeding [Life Insurance Corporation of India I: I'a,ir es/i war I, usn:d
llljadwu, A 1985 Pat 98, 102: 1984 BBCJ (tIC) $49]. But territorial jurisdiction does
not proceed to the root of the jurisdiction and the C P Code recognizes that a party
can acquiesce in it LI,isurancc Co,rtroller r'. Vanguard Inisrirunce Cu, A 1966 NI 437;
sec ante s 44: "Incompctctrcv or want of j rrrsdictxriii" . \Vhcre. howe Cr, wife Obtains
an cx / raite decree under the I undo Marriage Act Inch is later set aside on appeal
and the case remanded to the trial court the husband is not to be taken to base s.uscd
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the objection to the territorial jurisdiction merely because he did not raise it in the

former appeal [Janak v. Raji, A 1970 J&K 191.

Estoppel is not a cause of action; it is a rule of evidence. On the other hand waiver
is contractual, and may constitute a cause of action; it is an agreement to release or
not to assert a right (Dawson Bank Lid v Nippon M K Kaisha, 62 IA 100: A 1935 PC

79, 82: 39 CWN 657: folld in Satyanarayana s Yelloji, A 1965 SC 1405 see flashe-
shar Nat/i r Commr of! T, A 1959 SC 149; Ganesh t Ramlakha'i, A 19811' 36 FBI.
If an agent with authority to make such an agreement on behalf of his principal.
agrees to waive his principal's rights, then (subject to any other question as to
consideration) the principal will be bound, but he will be hound by contract not by
estoppel. There is no such thing as estoppel by waiver )Dawson BOMk lid i. Nippon
M K Kaisha, sup; folid in Metal Press Works e Guntur Mere/mats &c, A 1976 Al'
2051. The waiver must clearly amount to an agreement, express or implied, between
the parties. It must be made out that a party fully knowing of its rights has agreed to%
give it up for a consideration [Hutnayuti Properties i. Eerrazzi,us, A 1963 C 473.
476 ] . There is however nothing to prevent any litigant waiving any right he may have
under the C P Code or under any other statute for the matter, unless the waiver at the
right or the absence of the right makes any particular matter illegal ]Sas/ii li/iusao i.
Dalip, A 1936, P 751 or where the benefit is conferred by a statute which has public
policy for its object [Abdul Witheed v. Renv Charles, A 1965 Mys 3031. Rules ci
procedure are not rules of public policy and panics are not precluded from waiving
the benefit of such provision ]Dalini v. Nandarani, A 1970 C 292: see post: "No
E.stoppel Against Law or Statute''].

Whenever a waiver is pleaded, it should he shown by the party pleading the same
an agreement waiving the right in consideration of some compromise [P (.. ./iakkar
o Gujarat H9usi,ig &c, A 1973 C 341. A party b y its own conduct may waive the
Objection about the production of secondary evidence Py not raising the relevant
contention at the time when the secondary evidence of 'lhc original is sought to he
tendered before the trial court [Pate! Muganb)iai !Japujiblioi i. Paid 1-% h 1"(1

Moti/thal, A 1984 Gujarat 69, 731.
There is a distinction in law between waiver and admission: in the case of waiver a

person is not to he held to have waived a right of which he was reasonably ignorant,
but in the case of a representation or admission which is acted on, the part y making it
cannot plead ignorance unless it is induced by the other party, for, if he does not
choose to enquire beforehand, he takes cite risk of errors fShvwn Sunder t'. Kaluraat,

42 CWN 1041: A 1938 PC 230: 48 MLW 99: 176 IC 21. Acquiescence is in usd1
not sufficient to base a plea of waiver. There must be knowledge of all the facts
]Jorawar Khan v. Muk/irant, A 1952 N 401. Distinction between waiver and esto-
ppel—\Vnver is created by knowledge of all the facts by both parties: but in case of
estoppel by representation, the fact that the rcprcsentce has knowledge of the facts
destroys the plea of estoppel [C/onnv	 Co o njiAa/i A 1958 AP 384]. A waiver is
an intentional relinquishment of a known tight or such conduct as warrants an
inference of the relinquishment of such right. I hence there can he no waiver unless
the person against whom the waiver is claimed had full knowledge of his rights and
of f;ict s which would enable In m to lake an effectual action for the enforcement of
such rights. In order to claim a right by acquiescence, a person must show that he had
hccn mistaken as to his l,cgal right and that lie had expended sonic money or done
since act on the Faith or his mistaken belief', that the other side knew of the cx tstciiec
of his own right which was inconsistent with the right claimed b y him a nd t hat Oic

plaintiff knew of the person's mistaken belief in ins ri g ht and that the plaint 1111;t

have encouraged the deicodants in their expenditure ci money directly or liv ah\i,:-
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fling from as his legal right. 
K V Naroyan v. Sharana Gowda, A 1986 Kant

77, 85: ILR 1

	

	
.1130]. When the previous landlord clearly waived the so-

986 Kantcalled breaches on the part of the tenant and so it is not open to the succesSOrsin
interest to maintain an action on the ground of nuisance and annoyance 

[Kuniari

Parati Kevalrant Moorjani Madanlal 
Anraj Pormal. A 1988 Born 354, 360: 1988

Mah LR 1031.
Where the prcCiSc nature of the grant was never comniunicated to the landlord

mere 'ists by him to the premises did not constitute a waiver of the requirement of

consent to 0h-1eLtiflg[AssociatCd Hotels v. Ranjit, A 1968 SC 9331. Landlord accep-

ting rent from tenant knowing fully well	
has

h n	

sublet the premises

without his previOUS conSent does not waive

that the tenant
ve is ght to get a decree of ejectment

under s 13(1) (a) 
of W.B. Premises Tenancy Act, 1965 Polio i. Mahadeb, A 1981 C

In i
espcct of the requirement of the statute to get the written consent of the

landlord for subletting. is in the public interest there cannot he any question of61]

s 
aiver of a right, dealing with the rights of the tenants or the landlord 

lShalinia r Tar

1',Iuc!' Ltd v H C Sharon'. A 
1988 SC 145, 149: 1988) 1 SCC 70. When there is

fliiding b y the eeeuting Court that the sub-tenant had become
ecoe the direct tenant this

irdc was not challenged in appeal or revision, the tenant cannot quest ion the validity
of this order in a subsequent c5ietioii proceeding 	

hon a g ainst the suhteflaflt

lGoiJl ri.li(ui v Rain

	

	 A 
1989 Raj 24, 291. The I act that a landlord on a previous

coveceasion condoned -it 
breach of nant on receipt of consideration or. othcr\ViSC and

did not exercise his rights of re-cntt does not create an y estoppcl against his right to

enforce the covenant on a later occasion 
Thaki,r 1. I'ri,itaIltfl, 1 5 F 6731 An

acceptance of tent, to operate as a waiver of lorfeiture. must he i respectf rent
n

s 
hich had accrued since the breach of the covenant 

ss hich resulted in the lorteitUrc

icrc is no waiver, if rent due before is accepted l)
t lference between waiver by

receipt of rent and distress pointed out lRajniOh(Ifl	 Mutual. 22 CIJ 5461

In a small cause court suit for rent. defendant pleaded that he ne' er aid
id rents ato

plaintiff and that plaintiff and another person were both claiming rent.
	 was

decree. 5sequently plaintiff served delendant All  notice to vacate and then sued

ill oil ground (1) 
that dclendaflt's dental of title in tbc previous suit

amounted to a forfeiture and (2) that if it is not established, the notice terminated the

tcnancy-1Ield, 
that the plaintiff was estopped from pleading forfeiture, and that his

claim that the notice terminated the tenancy amounted to waiver of the forfeiture

[Riikmifli v. Ray J' 4$ B 4511 .
 In an earlier suit a tenant took a stand that in respect

of the tenancy agreement dated 8-10-1974, the tenancy should he terminated by the
end of 71h and succeeded. In it suit lie cannot be heard to contend that the date
of lease agreement should be. excluded in computing the period and that the termi-
nation should be on the Silt and he could he asked to vacate only on the 9th 

1 Krisli-

na/i Nair Sreedharali Nairj.. Oinpinionhl7iL'Jt Abra/iui?t, A 
19,0 Kcr 164, 167. 169:

1983 Ker LT 5041 
Alter the defence against evlctiofl is struck out an advantage of a

law becomes available which the landlord can waive 
lShu'e Rain c. iluu l3ai, A I 954

OC 24 (Ra) (DB)1.

A 
tenant got satisfied with the title of the landlord on secitig the documents tia-

nicly a Will and a relinquishme nt deed and then lie started paving rent. The will

cnnot he disputed b y
 the tenant at a later point of tune and he is estopped from

questioning the same lIntc,1iu00!I 
i)iiilcling Fu,,/l.\hUi.' Co Ltd J S RikIiv, A

1955 Del 338, 341 1984) 2 Rent C) 7051 . 
When a notice to quit given h' the tenant

undet the West l3eng:il Prenue5 1n:uicy Act
	 accepted by the landlord though

that notice to quit i dctccti\'C, it is not Opel t t	
ieaOt to contend that the notice to

qliii is defective 1/), 1 1k Kiwui' c;hoh v tf' .Yi	 .	 )S7 SC 750. TiC
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JT 241]. The tenant has given up his plea that a premises was let out both for running
a clinic and for residential purposes. If so, lie cannot take advantage of the amended
definition in the Act regarding the term 'non-residential building' to mean a building
let under a single tenancy for use for the purpose of business or trade and also for the
purpose of residence [Wood KwnarArora t: Smi Surjir Karu, A 1987 SC 2179, 2184:

(1987) 3 SCC 7111. When a tenant did not object to a decree for eviction being
passed against him in spite of the fact that the landlord had changed, he would he

estopped in law from challenging the validity of a decree for want of jurisdiction in

the Rent Controller [Om Prakash v Kanshi Nat/i Sham La!, A 1987 Delhi I. 31.

Once the lease by the Municipal Corporation comes to a lawful end, the qcstion
of invoking doctrine of promissory estoppel in aid of the tenant docs not arise
[VP Shopkeepers'AssocialiO't v Corporation of lire Cit y of Bongo/ore. A 1987 Kant

159, 1611.

When a person a lessee was made to pay it levy tinder pain of refusal ol
permission for sale and then sues for recovery of that amount, there is no question of
anY estoppel. There cannot be any estoppel against a statute which prohibited the
changing of any amount at the time of giving g perission for sale, under S.	 ol die

Government Grants Act, 1895 1Siii1 ,sudeia t. De!/ii Development Authorit y, A

1988 Delhi 184. 188 (1988) 34 DLT 371. When it took premises onlease
under a document executed by the father of the landlady and the landlady's lather
filed the eviction petition as power of attorne) of his daughter, the tenant is csioppcd
from taking a plea that the landlad y' s fattier was not do ly coil sti Illicit power of

attorney. [Rajesli Wad/iwo i'. Or (Mis) Sushzma Goi'd, A 1989 Uclhi 144. 148[. The
tenant who took a specific plea in the pleadings ili,it the landlord had been ielusitig to
receive the rent and so the arrears got accumulated, cannot take it at the little of
evidence that-she was permitted to pay rent in die same mariner in which she was

prying the prior landlord ic allowing the tcnt to get acciAiiulated and then paying it

I 7/iaya,n,nal K Subrw pia,iia'i, A 1989 Mad 317, 3191. The receipt of 3rd. 4th & 5th
premium as also the defaulted 2nd premium with intcrcst by the Life Insurance
Corporation, estops the Corporation from asserting that the policy lapsed on account
of non-payment of 2nd premium in time. I Life I,isara,ue Corpororiomr of India v. 0 P

B/tat/oh, A 1989 Pat 269, 2721. The fact that a tenaitt sent it to a telegraphic
notice to quit sent by the landlord dries not estop him from questioning the vahitliiy of
the notice on the ground that it did not contain the signatures of the landlord [Aioduri

Satva,iarana v. Sin ganietti Veera/thadrasriomn. A 1990 Andh Pra 169, I 7 II. When

on an earlier occasion, a person had takn a lease of it well for It) years I roni Gram
Panchayat with the permission of the Collector, tic cannot contend at the time of the
extension of lease that the Pattchayat had no authority to deal with the well IC/ian-

etrakant Rhaila! Pate! I: T V Kris/tnamurt/iv, A 1991 Guj 63, 641. If there was no
evidence to show that the rent was accepted it any time alter the notice of tcrnui-
nation was given and if the rent was accepted tinder protest, it could not anlottilt to
waiver because there was no intention on the part cit the lessor to treat the lease as

subsisting Iflosam La! (Dead) By Lrs t.Stote of (11'. A I 981 SC t 70. 17 I i I 9N(l ('ri

L.] 1280. Jagdis/r Prusmul t'. Unionof India. A 1990 (N11:011 l'ra) blOC 64 l)cvo.oi V

I) 1 7
, 

Mic hcal Joseph, A 1990 Kcr 261. 2621. Where under a court order under s Fl

of Bihar Buildings (Lease. Rent and Eviction Control) Act, 1947 to deposit lent in

court the tenant deposits Alic same beyond the tulie Iitiitt, the landlord wiiltdrass itig

such amount disentitles himself to claim his right to get the defence struck oil l,I,,:oo

K/talon v. Zahir. A 1981 1' 1 lB—per malorttv I

In a suit for injunc1ion filed b y the tenant lie was directed to deposit itlorley ,i\
damages for use and Occupation. The I an dl rd ss itt il raw those anl000t s wit to iii i pre-
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judice to his contentiqnS: When the withdrawal is without prejudice, there cannot be

any estoppel against the landlord preventing him from putting forward his conten-

tions [D R Punjab Monlogomery Transport Co. v. Raghuvanshi (P) Lid, A 1983 Cal

343, 352. A tenant deposited arrears of rent and damages for staying execution of
eviction proceedings. The landlord accepted the amount. Such acceptance will not
amount to waiver by the landlord of his right to file fresh eviction proceedings on the

ground, of default in the payment of rent (Sugam Chand Agrawal v. flit Shah. A

1984 Pat 184, 186: 1984 Pat II 1351. When an enquiry was conducted b y a com-

mittee of outsiders which was constituted at the request of the affected person and he
did not raise any objection to the jurisdiction of that committee in conducting the
enquiry he is estopped from raising the objection as to the jurisdiction of the

committee. fiVational High School, Madras n Education Tribunal, A 1992 SC 717,

7181. The right to claim enhanced compensation is a personal right. This tight can he

waived by the terms of the agreement before the land acquisition is made. ]R F

C/ia ritabic Trust i'. Spi Dv. Collector. Land Acquisition. A 1992 AP 130. 1401. \Vhen

an application for amendment was allowed subject to payment of costs and the costs
was received tinder protest, there is no estoppel in challenging the order allowing the

amendment ]Cudicr T' i,,h Rno i Sudhansu Prasad, A 1992 On I (,S,

Fstoppcl must he ccitain to every intent and not to he taken b y aigumelli or

inference and onl y deliberate intention on the judgment-debtor's part to v. aive his

right to object to irregularity in proclamation could constitute waiver R ti,gtipn2l i.

Muthulakslinie, A 196 1) lvi 51. When a judgment-debtor only wais cd oh ections to an

execution sale on the ground of (1) non-iSSUC of fresh saleproclai11ati0i1 after

adjournment and (2) inadequacy of price,—Held this did not pieveni loin I rom

attacking the sale on the ground that (i) sale proclamation had never been is\ncd and

had been fraudulently suppressed and (ii) that the price was inadequate by l c.ison of

decree-holder's fraud [Dhanuk Dhari i Nathitna, II CWN 848: 6 Cl (i2 lolld in

Anibika i: Whitewall. ()CU Ill); Nripati u Jazindra, A 1926 C 577: 91 1C 4071. The

waiver of a fresh sale proclamation necessarily implies it waiver of objection to any
defect appearing on the face of the sale proclamation JRamdasjee i' 7rupathi. A

1965 AP 3341.
But such waiver would not imply a waiver of the right to object to any irregulari-

ties in the attachment [Shyarn Sunder s Kaluram, sup], or waiver of the right to apply
for setting aside the sale on the ground that proclamation was not served on each Of
the properties LPrco L.a/I 

I
,. Radltika, 6 CWN 421, or waiver of non_spcciflcation ol

the hour of the day to which sale is adjourned tl3/ukari t: SuraiflIofli. 6 C\VN 48].

Non publication of sale proclamation being an irregularity and not illegality can he

waived [Nripati s: Jatindra, sup. But it has been held in a case that where by the
express terms of the petition, the judgment-debtor waived all irrgulanities in
execution sale. he is estopped from impugning the validityo f the sale on the ground

that the sale proclamation was not served in accordance with the pros isions ot the
law lRaja Tliaknr v. Ariant, 2 CIJ 584; sec also Potta n Kurupa. A 1935 M 15(1]

So, when judgment-debtor took adjournment waiving all objections ,ihout uitdei-
valuation, he is estopped (Nageshwar n Ambika. A 1935 P 4831. Where i udgnicnt-

debtor accepts the position that no notice of valuation is required and the ,iivation
given by hint is noted in the sale proclamation he must he deem	 lied to	 ve wiis vU his

right to raise the objection ]Mu/zabir n Motibhai. \ 1971 P 271. So al-)hen a

u Llgincnt-dehtor obtained a postponement of sale Oil an undcnt.iking not to 1:11'e ;in

objection on the ground of illegality or irregularity, he	 ,i\ held est pgcd ('root

applying to set as i de the sale on the ground of an ille g alit y of \¼ Itieht he	 .t tot

cogitisant when he gave the undertaking (Iikliini i F6ijiiiJur. 47 IC 83 I: ce
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ayya v Sattiraju, A 1930 M 414]. Judgmcnt-debtor making the dcctee holder agree

to an adjournment of sale in order to pay the decretal amount cannot afterwards raise
an objection against the execution ]Fateh n Kishen, A 1935 C 816; see however

Harendra p. Gopal, 62 C 4211. A judgment-debtor obtaining time to pay up in an
execution proceeding is not estopped from objecting that the property attached came
to him from another source and is not liable [Roar Ch e Puttu, 8 AU W1. The fact
that a judgment-debtor, who petitions to have a sale set aside oil ground of fraud
and irregularity, has in a petition made previous to the sale, asking for its adjourn-
ment made no mention of the irregularities relied on. does not create an estoppel
(Mahatap i Leelanund, 7 C 613; folkl in Ranran t. Ks4nhiavun, 17 M 304. Sec

however, Girdhari n Hurdea, 26 \VR 44 PC: 3 1A 230; foLid in Raja lhakur i

flnant, 2 CU 5841. A judgment-debtor ent-debtor raising n objection as tojurisdiction alter
notice had been served cannot do so on a second application the former having been
dismissed for non-prosecution [Ruin Dual vKoturi. A 1970 Raj 2461. When during
the pendency of' the execution petition agai list the tenant and his one son, the tenant
died and the one son did not pray I or substitution of all of the deceased as parties, he
cannot take out another application at it latci stage, that in the absence of the other
leg:il r'pre.sentatives, tIre execution 	 dmg i: liable t.i he disirtissed [J?orllu'c/ivam

510/i 1 JWIUIi(lt/i Mohcij,iitra, A 1991 On 88, 921.

lIthe provisions of the law are waived, tiny cannot it terwards be set ki[) by way of
objection to any step taken or about to he taken upon the looting of' a waiver

[Munindra v. Sec	 ('Y of S. 34 C 257:5 Li 1481. It the waiver is supported by an

agreement founded oil 	 consideration or is of such it
	 as to estop the

party from insisting oil right claimed to have relinquished, the party waiving his
right cannot subsequently turn round and etanti to enforce the right he has
deliberately waived ]Juliaridur v. Rain Lill, It CI J 364, 370: 37 C 4401.

Non-compliance with Or 21 r 22. II waived, cannot e obleeted in [llori(lanwidan

c hinted Refineries I_sd, Li R 79; lhniilu I/wi i Wia,r,'ru lALniwi. A 1954 R 114]. It
is the same for Cl 2 of the First Schedule Arbitration Act 1940 ]Moder,i Iiunith'rs v.

Huknratrai. A 1967 B 3731.

Where tIre judgment-debtor's act is not objecting to the statement ol pei.'/u'ush and
its value as stated by the decree-holder was due to a mistake oh lact, he is estopped
from objecting to the sale on the ground of material irregularity [Uniadi i. Velogoti,

38 M 3871. P,arties cannot waive the statute by agreement or contract themselves out
of the law of limitation [Sirharwnn r'. Krishnaxwwnni, 38 M 374, 3911.

The judgment-debtor cannot waive the privilege conferred oitin b y s 51 C P

Code [.Jor,endru Mi.r in n'. Rcsiijaimni;m/uii. A 196$ P 2181 or by s 60 C P Code I Cow-

n-anna i: I/usaca,ui, A 1975 Knt $4 (Subraniwimwn r'. Sazyaniad/iwn. A 1942 M 391;

M (.S 51 Sl y r'. Rupcliaiid. A 1950 0 155; Runinuresh r Ganesh. A 1952 A 680 rd

on)]. Decree-holder and judgment-debtor by a Wi mting agreed to settle the decree in
lull on payment of Rs 350/- within 3 months subject to a default clause. Iii execution
proceedings for default judcnictul-tk'htor call protection :m', an agriculturist as
by the compromise there was no conscious waiver of the right under the statute

I Es'va(k(i u. (hn,mulaclmun. A 1974 K 139]. the requirement ot notice under s 106 T P

Act 1//woo 'n
'

Ra meshivar, A 1971 I) 99: Boma r. Rasiian. A 1971 P&l 1 269) or

tinder s $0 CPC (S m'. .Iiwun, A 1971 I' 141) ma y he waicd although impossibility of
compliance cannot :ittrz'ict principle of waiver].

Where demand was made in respect of ilncc successive yearly instalments, hut
plaintiff consented not to sue Ion the whole for default on the inst tss o occasions, but
refused to consent to the third, it was s\amvcr [Rain Ch v. Ramiaimimll. 0 ('rVN 1172].
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Instalment bond or decree—The circumstances which constitute waiver of default—

Two useful tests may be applied to determine whether there has been an actual

waiver, viz (I) whether the payment subsequently accepted may be looked upon as a
valuable consideration for the renunciation of the decree-holder's right; (2) whether

the decree-holder has by his conduct intentionally caused the judgment-debtor to
believe that he has renounced his right. The question of waiver is a mixed question of

law and fact [Easir' Khan i Abdul Wahab, 15 CWN 101.

When vendors left certain money with vendecs for payment to a creditor, the
plaintiff, a co-sharer in the village, who withdrew the money and brought a suit to

pre-cmpt the property—Held, that the withdrawal of money could not operate as a

waiver of pre-emptive right [Ajudhia i'. Chattarpal. 4 AU 210: 1907 AWN 881.

Whcrc in a bond the creditor stipulated to accept a lower rate of interest and gave
an extended period for payment, if interest was paid 'punctually" oil dates,

the mere fact that he accepted pa y ments of interest at the lesser rate in respect of two

ill st at liICI1 
is not paid in time does not estop him from insisting on his strict rights in

case 01 subsequent dcl ault [tkhlclaine o GuiiIi, k1921) I AC 376]. Plaintiff's

husband ud C and 's to set aside the adoption of N by the former, and it was

decided that the question should remain open till the death of C. Afterwards an
application was made to the District Judge under s 31 (Act 8 of 1890) for tease to

raise certain moneys to pay off debts due from the son of N, then a minor, by

granting a Putiu tease for the estate and plaintiffs husband offered to take the
lease—//e/il it was a case of waiver and plaintiff claimed through her husband

Kjrwthala e Kali, 30 IC 291.
Where a stipulation in a contract is for the exclusive benefit of one contracting

party and does not create liabilities against him, he can waive it unilaterally [Jiwailal

e Brij, A 1973 SC 559 (L)alsukli i. Guarantee Life &c, A 1947 PC 182 MId)].

Where a candidate for selection voluntarily appeared for interview before the
selection hoard, it was not open to him to turn round and question the constitution of

the hoard when the decision was unfavourable to him 
[G Sharma s: Lucknow Univ, A

1976 SC 24281. A student appearing in the examination held by the West Bengal
Board of Examination for admission to medical, engineering and other technological
colleges is not estopped from challenging the arbitrary and capricious manner in
which answer scripts were examined, cvalucd and assessed [Jitendra Nat/i v. W B

Board qf Examination, A 1983 Cal 275, 2871.

\Vhcrc premises constructed after 26-8-57 were exempted from operation of Rent

Control Act, the dismissal of suit by landlord for eviction by Rent Controller for
want of jurisdiction does not preclude him in claiming relief in subsequent civil suit

by principle of waiver [P Dasu Muni i: I' Appa Ran, A 1974 SC 20891.

QuaL'rc. —\Vhethcr the doctrine of waiver can validate a
llattachment made

without jurisdiction of court [Anrmiuga Yagamba. 17 IC 3231. Where the plaintiff

sets up complete jurisdiction in the court to try the case and the defendant is called
upon to plead to this, if it turns out that the court had not complete jurisdiction, the
defendant cannot he held hound oil doctrine of estoppel on the ground that he

waived the objection of want of jurisdiction [Shaniakunta i Ku.su'n. 44 C to] . If a

party appears before arbitrators under protest that they have no jurisdiction and cross-
examines witnesses, he does not waive his objection. nor he is estopped from saying

that the aihitrators had exceeded their authority 
[Chetwidas s. Rad/oikisso,i, I (M IC

174: A 1927 B 553 29 Ham LR li)71. Where a party tuguced to a decree on certain
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condition and the compromise fell through, the admission made for the purpose of

the compromise do not amount to a waiver [Tzkaya s Wassu, 50 IC 5641.

Sec post, "Estoppel by Inconsistent Position".

Waiver and Estoppel In cases involving constitutional rights.—It has not only

been held that the rule of estoppel cannot apply in respect of fundamental rights

[Bchrani v. S. A 1955 SC 123; folld in Sakharklieida Education Society t S. A 1.968

.B 911, but the Supreme Court has gone further to hold that it is not open to a citizen
to waive his fundamental rights conferred by Part III of the Constitution BasIie.sJiar

Narh v. I T Commnr, A 1959 SC 149; foUd in Rum Gopal v,. Assit housing Conimr,

A 1959 A 278 FBI. The distinction drawn in the United States between the
fundamental rights enacted for the benefit of the individual and those enacted in
public interest or on grounds of public policy as regarding waiver of such rights will

not apply in the case of our Constitution )Baslieshar Nath's case sup; S K DAS J

dissented and it is submitted rightly so). It is submitted that a waiver of a
fundamental right ought to he possible as a person is certain]N

r free to choose whether

he wants to exercise such right or not. It is different in the case of estoppel which
does tiot lequire voluntary relinquishment as waiscr does. It is naturally o!herwi ce in

the contingency of a section of the public being involved and hence the distinction
drawn in the United States. A step has been taken in the right direction. The court.
restricting the application of the general principle enunciated in lEasheshar 5 case to

Art 14 of the Constitution which was actually under consideration there, held that in
order that a plea of waiver of fundamental right (tinder Art 30 here) may succeed it
must he proved that the person was aware Of the right waived and deliberately

abandoned it. It is not sufficient to show that he ailed to exercise the right I UjrkeYv.

S, A 1969 K 19 1 1 .
 It is, of course another matter it' one subscribes to the view taken

by MAIiAJA 
Ci, while sitting in the constitutional Bench in Beli p an' i: S. sup that

the fundamental rights have not been put in the ConstiitiOn merely flu t id iv dual

benefit, though ultimately they come into operation in considering individual right
but they have been put there as a matter of public policy. The doctrine of waiver
obviously cannot have any application then. There can be no estoppel against the
constitution notwithstanding the fact that certain persons had conceded before the
High Court that they have no fundamental right to construct hutments on pavements
anti that they will not object to their demolition after a certain date, they arc entitled
to assert that any such action on the part of the public authorities will he in violation
of their fundamental rights (Olge 7'11s i'. IJwriha y Municipal Corporolioll, A 1986

SC 180, 192, 193: (1985)3 SCC 5451.
A plea of guilty involves the waiver of several constitutional rights (a) privilege

against compulsory self-incrimination, (Ii) right to trial by jury. and (c) right to

confront ones accusers. The court cannot prestime a waiver of these important rights

from  silent record [hiovkin v. 5, A 1970 USSC It); AlcCartliv c Us. 394 US 4591.

There can he no cstoppel against deprivation of fundamental rights conferred on

I by the Companies Act, b y their omission to object to aniendrnemit ol

Articles of Association ftl,IiaiiliI t. I'i4iijtth Co l.nl. A 1961 PO 4851.

The plea, however, does not constitute a waiver of a previous claim of the pi ivilcge

against self i ncrimination. There does not scent to he a waiver of the privilege against
sclfincrit11inatiot) for thc mere performance of an unlawful act even ml there exists a

statutory condition to that effect ]lhmvrmes e U.S. 390 US 851

Estoppel By Recital in l)eeds. —)See w	 Eile: '.'1toppcl /,y !)ccd'' 1 . Although all

parties to a deed arc hound by the recitals it, 
it legitimately appertaining to time

subject-matter of it, the estoppel is limited by the intention of the parties is niamii-
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fested by the deed. 'Mc doctrine of estoppel does not extend to mere descriptive

matter or statements, or recitals which are immaterial and not contractual or essential
to the purposes of the instrument; to give a recital that effect, it must be shown that
the object of the parties suit to make the matter recited a fixed fact as the basis of

their action. The description in a deed, of land excepted from the conveyance, as
having been conveyed to another, does not estop the grantor nor one to whom he
shall convey the excepted lands, from alleging that no such conveyance as recited
had been made. Where a plaintiff with full knowledge, that the defendant was in
occupation as a cultivating tenant, took a settlement from the superior landlord, in
contravention of the recital in his conveyance, he is not entitled to eject the defendant

as a trespasser [Bepi'i i Tin Couri, 13 CU 271: 15 CWN 976, Lachman v. Amos/u,

A 1933 P 7081. Where a contract is made with reference to a particular fact stated in
the recital of a bond, the party making the statement would not be estopped from
disputing the fact so admitted in an action not founded on the deed but wholly

collateral to it Bajrcung B/ru gwt'1fl. 11 OC 301].

A deed of conveyance of land recited that the vendor was "seized of, or otherwise
well entitled" to the property intended to be sold 'br estate of inheritance in ice-

im p
1e". and it purported to convey such an estate. In a suit for dower by the vendors

widow, against the heirs of the purchaser—Held that although as bctwCCr' die piauiOuit

and the defendants, there was no estoppel which could prevent the defendants,..rum
proving that the estate sold was other than an estate in icc-simple, vct, as the purchaser
bought the property as and for an estate of inhcrrtance and paid for it as such, the I ecital

was prima facie 
evidence against the purchaser and persons claiming through hun, that

the estate conveyed was what it purported to be, it being all 	 h conduct of

parties which all to evidence against them lSarklc.c Proso'r'rorflOI, 6 C 794. $

CI .R 791. No such principle can be laid down that a persoil who states that any portion

of it 
document is true and binding should noi he allowed to state that any other recital in

the document is false IGovindos.s n Mitt/i ia/i, 4i MtJ 721. A 1925, N4 0001. \Vherc it

sale deed recited that vendor had no more ja,'ir plot and it is found that he has one such
plot, the recital does not estop the vendor as vcndcc's position is not changed iii any

way ]Sampat e Ramlal, A 1937, p 5981.

As to the value of recital of legal necessity in old documents, when independent
evidence is difficult to obtain oil of lapse of time. see 

Na,idalal V. Jagaf

Kis/rore, 43 IA 249: 44 C 186: Born LR 868: 21 CWN 225: 31 MU 563; folId in

Sitorani v. Rewaram, 71 IC 390; Taraclrwid i'. Ralrrruarr, 75 IC 674 (1.); AId Nuiu i.

Brij Bc/ian, 82 1C 5 (A). Recital of legal necessity i ll a document executed by one

member of a Hindu family is not evidence against another member whu alleged that

he has been defrauded [Tribeni v. Ra,,ra,rarai/i. 11 Al.J 7131.

A party who puts forward a recital and induces another to act on it cannot after-
wards he heard to say that the recital is not accurate I l//r iibane.i/iwari I: l/arLUlliOfi,

12 CWN 72$1. A recital in a deed or oilier instruincilt is in some cases conclusive,
and in all cases evidence, as against the parties who make i

t  Rut it is no more

evidence as against third persons, than art y other starciricnt W ould be I Boifest are t

Bud fia,,uddi, 6 C 268: 7 CLR 6; Motto/ia r v. Sit 'nun a, 17 A 428; (Pi ut jdi u'kni v.

Pa,inresir'ar, S CIJ 653; Batik of Bengal u', /.uua.s. 28 C\VN 497. sec liowes cr, 6 A

417 and 3 Bl.R 57 PC]. An executant of it is not necessarily estopped train

den y ing the facts stated therein. but the burden at proving (Ile non-c\lSiencc ol such

facts is on hill, ]Shiwtihu 1. ljucJrlulitui, 9t IC 44(). 2 7 PLR 581].

Recital of receipt of Consideration contained in 
it

	 deed rsa& iritrssiblc	 ill

es idence against the representatives in intcrcst of the niuginal utiortg,igorS [i/titan
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Multhdum, 35 A 194; Baks/ii v. Li/ad/tar, 35 A 353], or of indebtedness [Birbal r
Behari, 76 IC 815 (A)]. A recital of receipt of consideration in a deed does not operate
as an estoppel [Baz Bahadur v. Raghuhir, 49 A 707: 100 IC 1037]. A registered sale
deed recited receipt of full consideration and there was also an acknowledgment of the
vendor at the foot to the same effect. The vendor subsequently mortgaged the property
to the plaintiff who had no knowledge that the full amount of the consideration was not
paid, though he knew that the vendor was in possession of a portion of te property—
Held that the defendant was estopped from contending that she had a lien for unpaid
purchase money by her acknowledgment of the receipt of the amount of consideration
money [Tehilrain 5: Kashihai, 10 Born LIZ 403].

In a suit for possession of land, the plaintiff is not estopped by the recital in the
kobala as to his vendor's title to the land, but can prove such title diffcntly, that is, not
hound down by the recital [Con r;nonee r: Krishna. 4 C 3971. Where a person entrusts
his own man with a blank stamped paper signed and scaled by himself, in order that an
instrument may be drawn up and money raised upon it, it must he taken that the
instrument was drawn up in accordance with the obligor's wishes arid instructions and
he is estopped from disputing its validity I iVaI:zdunnessa r: Surgacla.c .5 C 3 9 1. A
stipulation in a bond that all payments, should he endorsed on the hack thereof and that
all other picas of" pa y ment would he tuuic, does rot esrp ilk cfcici'd:iiit tniin
by other means, thai the debt or part of it has been satisfied JKah Da.v r: Thrachwul, H
WR 316; Girdliarce r: Laloo, 3 WR Mis 23: Naravan v. Moti Lal. I It 451. A still) of
land was shown as a passage in the document and there was a specific representation by
the vendor o1 the plaintiff that the said strip of land was set apart as the common
passage of the prospective bu yers. When the plaintiff acted in that representation and
purchased the land, the defendant who claims throu g h the original vendor is estopped
From challenging the implied grant of riser of the disputed land 1 111c) Rwu Boner /ee r:
Malati Ro y, A 1992 Cal 302, 3()5I.

[As to recitals, see also rcrre.v to vs 101-104 cruder 	 icecitcil in cc c/icd or cnhir
insirupflerjt"].

Estoppel B y Attestation and Consent.—Attestation proves no more than that the
signature of an executing p-arty has been attached to a document in the presence of a
witness. It does not involve the witness in any knowledge of the contents of the deed
nor offer him with notice of its provisions, it can at the best, be used for tlte
of' cross-examination, but b y itself, it will neither create estoppel nor imply consent
[Nandalal s: Jagar, 43 IA 249: 21 CWN 225: A 1916, PC 110. See llperidra I:

Bindeshri, 20 CVN 210: 22 Cl J 452: !'wicliküuri i: Rant Kiu'laiian, 29 IC 749;
Lakhpa:i c'. RwnbocTh. 37 A 350; ilarikislien Kashi, 19 CWN 370: 42 C 876: 1914
PC 90 : 42 IA 64: Kanhu v. Paul, 5 1 11.1 521: 57 IC 353; Dliirci i' MoO. 63 IC 266:
Udai r Gajeidra, 7() IC 815 (A); Abdul Ai v. Abduila, 87 IC 652 (L); fl/trued I: B.
42 CU 215; l"a:al r: Jiwan. 14 1. 369 : A 1933, 1. 551: C/mar v: A,nar, A 1938, A
971. Attestation, by itself esiops a man from denying nothing, whatever excepting that
he has witnessed the execution of' tire deed. It convey s neither directl y nor by
implication, any knowledge of the contents of the documents. To ol r er.ite as estoppel,
the signature must he shown by independent evidence to have meant to involve
consent to the transaction t J'andurwrg n Marki'nclecvcc. 49 IA 16 : 26 CWN 201: A
1922, IC 20: 49 C 334; Hare/i r: Koiilan, A 1933, [. 7031. When it deed is void,
there is no question of any election tic alirin or disaffirm it by tire :rttest;rtcccn of tire
person affected b y it Rangasct'asrri c Moraj'pa A 1953, NI 2301.

Where it is shown by other evidence that, when becoming air attesting witness lie
must have fully understood what the transaction was, his aitcst:itiomc may support LIre
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inference that he was a consenting party. The question is a question of fact and
should be determined with reference to the circumstances of each case lChunder v.

Bhagivat, 3 CWN 207; Denonath Kotiswar, 21 IC 367; see also Ram Ch

Haridas, 9 C 463; Imam Ali v. Baijnath, 33 C 613: 10 CWN 551; 
'
Hari KLchen v.

Bajrang. 9 Cu 453: 13 CWN 544; Rup Narain v Gopal, 36 C 780: 36 IA 103 : 13

CWN 920: 11 Born LIZ 833: Rajlakhee v. Gocool, 13 MIA 209: 3 BLR 57, 63:

Gopal Ch : Gourmonee, 6 WR 52; Madhub v. Gohind, 9 WR 350; Mahadevi v.

Neelañioney , 20 M 269; Collier v. Baron, 2 NLR 34, 3 OC 252; 19 AWN 218; Mg

Tha n Mg Shwe, 12 IC 891; Laklipati v. Rambodhi, 37 A 250; Ismail v. Jagannath.

19 IC 225; Ram Adhar '. Bhagwan. 85 IC 580 (A); Bhagwat ' Gorakli, A 1934, P

93; Chandra v Dasarath, A 1935, 0 257; Ma Shin v. Firm, A 1935, R 17; Krishna v.

Chinnamma. A 1959 K 237: Sarkar Barnard & Co . Alakmanjari, A 1925 PC 89:

26 I3om LIZ 737; Gangadliara I: Gangarao, A 1968 AP 29]: Ramaswanii v. Anantiw

Pada,naiiabha. 84 MLW 176: Jaganatharn v. Kunjithapadam, A 1972 NI 390,

Dtmuolara'i v. l,eelaeathi, A 1975 M 2781. Thus, where a co-sharer mortgaged

certain houses allegingthem to be his self-acquisition and th 	 be other co-sharers eing

aware of' the contents stood b y and attested the document, they wcie estopped from
challenging the title of the mortgagee who purchased the property in execution of his
mortgage decree IJankiraFn : C/iota ts'ugpur B Asset:, 15 p 7211. So where in
addition the attestor who was managing member of the family consented to and
acquiesced in a mortgage b y the widow and took an active part in the mortgage and
entered into an agreement with the mortgagee and obtained an option to have the
mortgage transferred to him, he is estopped [Bhagwan : Ujagcir, 32 CWN 538. A

1928, PC 20	 () Born LR 267: Jasodar v. Sukurrnani, A 1937, P 3531.

The principle has no application where the executant himself could not he
estopped from urging real nature of the transaction lJogarnalh v. Buuo, A 1947, p

3 4 51 . Where purchase is lieiumn and moneys have to he raised, the person who lends
the money would require a recital as to ownership and it is the invariate practice in
such cases to get the attestation of the real owner, so that lie may be hound by it.
Parties hardly realise the effect of the recent Privy Council decision that attestation
does not by itself import consent to or knowledge of the contents 'of the document
lMallava v. Krishnaswa'ni, 85 IC 855 : A 1925, C 951. A person may sign a
document in order to evidence his approval to the transaction. He is then not an
attesting witness [A/akmatijari v. Sircar, 6 PU 473: 62 IC 6681. Where a wife
refused to sign a mortgage as an cxecutant but was willing to sign it as a witness—
Held that she signed it as an attesting witness tAlya Bu v. Ma E, A 1937 R 2931.
Where persons attesting, asserts the facts stated in the documents attested. he is.
charged with knowledge of the documents IB/iamba i Ram ['yara. A 1930, L 217J.

Attestation ma y in many cases operate as estoppe]S against reversioncrs. A
reversioner attesting alienation by a childless proprietor, was held estopped from
contesting the validity of the alienation [Ganda Gulab, 159 PLR 1914. Sec post:

'Estopj'el b y condncs against ,ne,nhers of a Hindu Jthnilv". In the absence of ans
representation to the assignee, mere attestation of a deed of' assignment by a Hindu
widow and scribing receipt of consideration b y the reversioner does not create an

estoppel Illazarilal v. (.'lwnd/iury,A 1948, N' 2361. Attestation by re versioner is

not picsuiilptive proof of necessit y where the document does not contain any

recital of it 1SatanaravatiU v. Venkanna. A 1933, M 637: 145 IC 8621. Attestation
by a rcvcsioncr of a deed of alienation executed hva widow iniplics only neces-
itv and does not create e.stoppel Vuo:cJsliayat7i i. i /:ala/ingct0i. 21 MLT 301 . As

to prcs:intption of le g al ncces'ily in such Casc, see oilr	 s 1 14 c.iider "Rc ci-

old'.
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Property of B was purchased in auction sale by A. benami for B who continued in

possession. B sold it to plaintiff and A his son, attested the deed—held, there was
estoppel by conduct- It was observed that having regard to the ordinary course of

conduct of persons in the Madras presidency, attestation by a person who has or
claims any interest in the property dealt with in the document, must be treated prima

facie as a representation by him that the title and other facts recited in i are true and
will not he disputed as against the obligee [Kandasa,ni r Ran gaswanri, 36 M 564: 23

MtJ 301; Azizullah s Ghulwn, 80 IC 994 (S)]. The same view was expressed in

itiioihcr case where SADASIVA IYER, J, drew a distinction between an attestor having
an interest in the property conveyed by the deed and a casual attestor having no such
interest. The latter is not estopped for all time fNaraywia s: Raw Iyer, 25 MU 210:

38 M 3961. Title cannot pass by attestation as a witness when the Lame requires a

deed bk/co n Sundar. 7 AU 664: 7 IC 264]. When title can be acquired only in a
particular way, there is no room for the application of the doctrine of estoppel
Rwnanatl,a,i t Ramaswami, 30 MU I].

It the alienation by a Ilindy widow was in fact made, and the then icvcrsioncrs in
OICt 'otiscnicd to it and received consideration thereof, the actual reversioners are
estopped from denying its 'a1iditv [ft1uiJnveera Mudiciccjrv. Yvt/rrlugo, 32 M 206:
19 MU $8]. As to estoppel against reversioner who was a witness to a deed (it
famil art aiigcment and took a prominent part iii making it. see Sia Dasi V. Gill

Salmi, 3 A 302. Where in a will, a condition restraining alienation by legatcc is void,
attestation by the legatee does not operate as estoppel lRani Kum- r'. Anna. 8 U 181

103 IC 500: A 1927. L 4041.

Equital;le Estoppcl.—The principle of equitable estoppel presupposes that I Ire

person claiming the benefit has been put into some disadvantageous position b y tire

act of oilier sides. Where there was no such plea taken i ll petition and the
petitionet enjoyed the benefit of admission to the megical college only for a short
duration or three days. he was lower in merit, was wrongly given admission, and
had nowhere stated in the petition that on account of this admission, he had lost his
chance to join some other institution and had not indicated in what manner he had
been prejudiced, the doctrine of equitable estoppel would not apply to the case.
Brajecidra Singh Chou/zwi v. Stale, A 1995 MP 23, 261. In equity a person drawing

benefit front a transaction is not permitted to escape from the disadvantage if any
flowing From it. I-Ic cannot take stand "heads I win, tails you lose''. Iilakslii Ran; n

Brij Lal. A 1995 SC 395, 396, 3 97 1 . When petitioner's eligibility fo selection/
admission in medical college was subject to fresh scrutiny by the competent autho-
rity. it was for him to satisfy the requirements and if he failed he could not invoke the
doctrine of equitable estoppel to make tip his shortfall. Vinod Kumar Ra.cdon r

State, A 1995 J&K 68. 721. \Vherc the University had communicated its specific
stand, positive policy and anxious attitude as regards admission to principal of the
institritiorl, but the principal admitted students in disregard of the same, the concept
of equitable estoppel is not attracted. Simm Se.c/ra,rka o I'rincrocl. College of

I'liarnracculical Studies, A 1997 Ori 02, 60; Rajendra Prasad Mat/cur c Karnataka

Unjr'ersitv, A 1986 SC 1448, relied 0111.	 -

Eq cii table Estoppel. I Part Pc rformancc ] .—U ndc r English law, equity will not
fail to support a transaction clothed imperfectly in those legal Forms to which finality
attaches at ter the bargain has been acted upon. The law in India is not otliciw ise ftid.

1usa c Ag/ioie. 42 IA 1: A 1914 PC 27 : 19 CWN 250: 42 C 8011. In this case tire

Judicial Committee quoied tIre dictum in Potter v, I', 1750, 3 Ark 719: "11 confessed

or iii part carried into execution, it will he binding ()It tire pates jIld carried into

further execution as such ill equity." The doctrine of part perIrFIt::Ii:Cc	 cr1 extensi'ur
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of the rule of estoppel which may form a valid plea to resist an action in hich the
title of the defendant was not found upon a completed contract. In between t 1hc stages

of executory contract and completed contract, comes part performance [f(irwnatii v.

Ammo!, A 1928 A 699: 26 AIJ 9441.
The doctrine of part performance was formerly applied in a large number of cases

(ante, s 91 : "Doctrine of part performance and .c 53-A T1 1 Act") and it has now been

partial ly adopted in s 53-A T P Act. Cases are now governed not b y the English

equitable doctrine of part performance as betore, hut by the afotesaid statutory

provision. S 53-A, ibid. creates no real right. It merely creates rights at estoppel

between the proposed transferee and traiistcror s luch have no operation against third
P ersons not claiming under those persons I /Ju#te'ji v. K L & S Co, A 194 1, PC 128
46 C\VN 374 21 Pat 2431. There is a diflerence hctsccn the equitable doctrine of

part performance and the doctrine at equitable esioppel see utile. A quie.oenCe

Whet/ic, Equitable Lsopnl).
Doctrine at pitt pertaiiitattce cannot be :ipplied to 1 g ilt h way of tinkciIoi it the

lime at rnaiaCC, s tiiclt is a sacraniciti and not the outcome at a CoiltiaLt 
IJ/H(it?i(Ilu

i'. Ammol. 
A 192$A 099 20 AU 94I. Plaintill cilted a pt-opertY to deL'ttdal. A

Suit was brou g ht by plaintiff's wile and daughter :igatnst plaintiff and eftitdattt I'll
cancellation of the ghe ground al unsoundness at ntutd and ilicilt on t	

boili

successtull contested it- -I/i/il the plaintitf \s is tot equitably estopped train
bringing a suhseqiielti suit against deleitdant for cancellation on ilte suite ground

Ifra FU , lt2 I H/in/au. A 1927 A 365: 11$) IC 5271. In a suit tar preCnthiti(ui, the
plaiittiffs having acquiesced in the transaction were held equitablypped hoill
maintaining the suit tRiHn Rain t. [)Iiurqtal. 55 IA 200. 33 CWN 00. ill) IC I

\Vhcrc in execution of it decree of an Indian State the uutgment_debtor deposited a

certain sum and took time and then raised an oh1cciuon to the validv of the decree
he was not estopped IS/tea Tubal ii !/inavak. A 1931 A 6891.

\\'here a student got hiiitsclf admitted into a college on the strength at a certitic:liC

issued hN the Secretary. Secondary Education Board on 'behalf Of the Uniscrsuty
declaring him eligible for admission to university course, but his niutne was rentosed
from the college rolls alter more than a \ear on the ground that his name did not
appear in the list of successful candidates published lit Gazette—He ld that it was

acase of equitable estoppel and the student was allowed to complete his college
courseRegistrar v Sundara. A 1956 M 309 Saneela i: (I N Singh, A 1980 1) 27"1.
On the basis of marks-sheet for B .Sc Part I a student was adniutted to B Sc Part Ii
Later the University had withheld the result of B-Sc Pint I oil ground that on
account of sonic mistake the student was wrongly declared to have passed the B .Sc
Part I examination The University had the opportunity of checking its recoi ls and
discover the mistake 	 14i.t'iui. Not having done su,. the Uitivcrsit	 is estopped I ram

withholding the result of It.Sc part 11 cxaminatton. Il/tm,ide1ha	 (hnurn uitV ii 

Narairm Ujdat'a. A 1983 All 378, 3811. On the basis at the result at the Board iii
Seeonda Education a candidate was given admission ill the college. Ibis adun:ssioti
cannot be cancelled on the basis that te Board Liter dcct:urcd him is Fitted since the
marks allotted to luiti were wrong. (I)iuuil luau u. Prifi(i/nu/ lsiuut (ulle , 'e Rourela.

A 1984 Orissa 215, 216 : 1984-I 06 1 .aw Rev 447 1 . A cainliil;ite s is ss rongty

declared to have passed B.A. first y ear Esanintatian \Vhcn a specIal tesolution

enablin g the failed sindents iii take the cxanttil.uitott iii the failed stihlecis tuetore thc\

sit for the Final vi-;m	 cx:utlin:mtian wjs thucunimi,unieated to this canilidjie. the

uitive1sit	 i estopped trout refusing pernhtsslofl to hits eandid,itC to .uppe.l	 r itie

Final Year Fxattuimi;uti'tb. lKu l?/uiraru S/trnui.sniYo	 Jinaji 1:utoe, utv, (s ,uhit.

1989 MP 197. 19$ (I)ll.
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Though eligibility of minimum marks in the qualifying examinatioti is laid down as
50 per cent, the same has been made flexible giving the Director of Admission to take
cultural, athcictic and other achievmcnis into account. When taking all the facts into
consideration certain candidates were given admission, that admission cannot be
cancelled on the ground that the qualifying marks fell short by just one per cent.
[Anthika Prasad Mohanty, u Orissa Engineering College, A 1989 On 17 179 (DB)1.

When the student seeking admission to the Law course submitted his marks-sheet
in M.A degree. the Law college admitted him and he pursued his studies for two
years & finally he was admitted to the final course also. The Universit y is estopped
from refusing to declare the results of the appellants examination or from preventing
him from pursuing his final year course. I Sairatan Gaucla r'. Rerhwn,,rir tin ii'cr.citv,
A 1990 SC 1075, 10781. When the rules permit the authorities to relax the provisions
relating to the quota, ordinarily a presumption should he raised that there was such
relaxation when there is a deviation from the quota rule. [Di.',tricr Recruit Class II
L,'nçiireerin' 0//leers' Association eState u! Mahara.'/iira, A 1990 SC 1007, 10271,
When the University gave the candidate a marks-sheet where in he was shoiL ii to IiaNc
passed. after the lapse of 5 years the university is estopped from taking up a plea that
die candidate had in fact failed in the cxarrtiil.it .1,.'. [B..'.sn,iia Kunu; .1cth..r:i
Uii'c'r.sirv, A 1991) Oris.sti 10, 131. There is however, no equitable cstoppel where
the name is struck off the rolls on the very next da y alter the student begins to attend
the college Mwijunath v. U,iii'essirs' of l)elJi.. A 1907  Mys 119; Jcuo,inacliiwi i.
l)ivirict Collector. A 1966 All 59]. Certain candidates were admitted to USc
(Agriculture) course by the Principal wittioiii regard to the criteria and the ilorrris laid
down b y the Admissions Committee of theUniversity. On eiiqiitry by the Committee
appointed by the University, die names of these candidates were rerriovel and they
were not permitted to write the examination. Since the tJniivcrsr did not acquiesce
in the adniisiori of these candidates there is no ilLiestitlIl of an y estoppel. .4cm/icy
La! u The Vice C/utncello, , A I 9!5 All I 5 (1)11)].

A candidate who got admitted to 111'i3oriihay wanted a transfer to NI G Science
institute A In irredabad on health _ground. After tile course, the candidate appeared for
he theory examination. But he was not permitted for the practical exam in at urn on

the ground that his attendance at HT Bombay cannot be taken into consideration in
calculating the term at M G Science Institute Ahmedabad. This can't be challenged
on the principle oh estoppel sinec lie had to still appear for the practical examination.
I/'radip Rasikial Slink/a r'. Gi.'jrat Universit y , A 1955 Guj 99, 1021. A candidate who
got a letter for admission in 13.A.M.S. Course contacted the office and was told that
lie could not he admitted since lie did not take So,isk ri g in the intermediate
examninratunri. Since lie did riot have the requisite qualitic;itiun for admission there is
no question of eslopliel. [Dilip Sin,s'/n }'culav u Pra(/rnrva And A cl/ti' ks/ink, A 1986 All
155, 159 (1)13)]. \Vlien theState Government had really intended that 100 seats in the
Medical Colleges should go to the reserved category and since according to the
percentage of marks fixed at 35(3 for that categor y there were only 32 qualified
,,'aridndatesavathah,le, the Government issued an order reducing the percentage of
qualifying marks tim 25'3 to that categor y of candidates to bring iii more number of-
caddan ites to fill up the 100 seats originally reserved. There is no question Of any
cstoppcl. [Acirti Guiifci V. Slain' oJ I'uirjc.'b, A I'M SC 151. 454: 19551 1 SC J 44].
Vh.'eri the result ofilic previous year was caiicehleil at a tirtic when the candidate will

have suiincier,i time to piepare for that ex,iritiri:ntiori there is no question of esioppel.
[ Kill. Scjiiia ILi,o i. Vice  C/i,,,, el/u,; Ru/u 1k/rand (I,,, icr.', ire lla,c'i//v, A I 955
Allahahad 234. 2361. Whcn a candidate who did not hi;rve the requisite iitinrnninnn of
.ti)'	 iriarks was admitted on the reeoiuii,cmnh:nrn,n Of Ire Fdueation Nirinister. 11w
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subsequent cancellation of the admission cannot be challenged on the ground of
promissory estoppel since the cancellation would not result in any prejudice or
injustice since the candidate was not eligible for such admission. [Rajesh Namdeo
Awadhesh Ptratap Singh V7shwavidyalaya, A 1988 MP 138. 141 '1988 MPLJ 9
(DR)). If the University's transitory regulation only enables the candidates who have
passed M.A examination to improve their class but appearing again for the exami-
nation, .a failed candidate cannot claim to take the examination merel y because the
authorities issued the admit card by mistake. A distinction must be drawn between
the infractions of the Statutcs in the matter of procedure and infractions in regard to
substantive right of the candidates against whom there is a complete bar. [Anon!

Kumar v. Vice- Chancellor Magadh University Body Ga ya, A 1990 Pat 205, 20S].

Estoppel Under Compromise Decree.—It is extremely unfortunate that the
highest court in the country, without considering any of the earlier authorities,
went forward to hold that a compromise decree is not a decision of the court. noi
can it he said that a decision of the court is implied in it It is the acceptance hs the
coilit of something to which the parties had agreed. Accordingly. the piir. Ie of
/e.s jiuIi<dht cannot operate [Subba Rao i'. Jagannodlia. A 1 1)()7 SC 591 folkI in
Autr .Soigli c. So/ian La!, A 1970 J&K 26 (FB) and 13hanwurlal r. Ti'iijO IL

1970 Raj 104; Ba1dedas v. Pilmistan Distributors, A 1970 SC 4061.

In the case of decrees by consent although there has no doubt been a dispu:c :15 1(1

whether s 11 C P Code applied it has not been decided that one of the c.c nial
requirements for the application of the doctrine of res yluIlcata is not salisti-ru [See
SzuitIerobai i: Devaji, A 1954 SC 82; Kailas/i v. Kulwnuiu, A 1956 Or 210. :or the
contrary view see C'/ia,tili C)iaran 'a Mthago1, A 1957 P 365 following Shc';La;
lliilkris/uia. A 1954 SC 352 and pointing out that this Issue in Su,uleralan s c' was
ohiter). Spencer Bower and Turner writes 'Any judgment or order sshich itt other rcspeets
answers 10 the description of a res judicata is none the less so because it .as nade itt
pursuance of the consent and agreement of parties. It is true that, in such cases the court is
discharged from the duty of investigating, or (where the consent is given at a late igc in
the procee(lings) further investigating the matters in controversy, and is not aske to, and
does not, pronounce a judicial opinion upon any of such ntatters; but it is none zflc less
true also that, at the joint request of the parties, the tribunal gives judicial sancon and
coercive authority to what those parties have settled between themselves, and in that
way converts a mere agreement into a judicial decision on which a plea of res 1adicota
may be founded (Res Judicata, 2nd Ed p 37). There are numerous authorities to the
effect that a judgment by consent is as effective an estoppel between the par-us as a
judgment on a contested case [In re South America & Maticwt Cu. 1 895 1 Ch 37;
Kinch v. Walcott, A 1929 PC 289; Secy of S v. Ateendra. 63 C 550; Swlcncjr,u .. S. A
1956 SC 346; Kesavan 'a Pad,nanahha,i, A 1971 K 234, /brahini 'a Dr Direc:or. A
1973 A 379; the cases cited sup and Spencer Bower sup p 37 for more cases]. The only
difference seems to be that an order by consent can be Sot aside in pr-edings
constituted for that purpose [sec Kinch 'a Walcott, sup]. "Th'ught doubts ha . been
occasionally expres sed whether, strictly, the foundation of the e.toppel in such oases is
not representation by conduct, rather than resjudicauf' (Spencer Bower and Ter sup

p 38); see S:thba Rao ',: Jaça,zttadlta, A 1967 SC 591, it is now sccll-suc: that it
would operate as estoppel by judgment [Kailash v. Kulani(11zi, su/) sec also -onia 'a

Ai'aIul l','a/iiI, A 1968 Mys 184; S/tii'adas 'a Diva.kar, A 1969 My 73: I,idir ,. 13 A
Patel. A 1974 AP 303 which hold that there can he estoppl and rc.c juo_a10 in
coil tpi oil iisc decrees]. Bar of re,s judicai is not attracted to -I dcu'e but
principle of estoppel can be tnvoked to I 1 re s ent fraud or c'acuit'. ' I ac'an lG: -
'a Hobo/al, A 1975 P 591.
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The test for determining whether there is any estoppel in consequence of a corn-,,
promise decree must depend upon the answer to the question: "Did the parties decide

for themselves the particular matter in dispute by the compromise and was the matter
expressly embodied in the decree passed or was it necessarily involved in, or was the
basis of, what was embodied in the decree?" [Kumara v. Ra,na.sis'anzV, 35 M 75: 21

MU 7091. Where in a suit oil instalment bond there was a compromise decree for
two instalments, defendant was held not debarred from pleading want of full consi-

deration in a subsequent suit (.4a Md Laclthman, A 1941 L 1161 . Under a

compromise decree, the son got certain properties and some properties retained by
the father were to go to the sons of another after the death of father. The son is barred
in attacking the decree at a later date on the ground that undes the Muslim law the
father could not hcqueth the property to a non-heir without the consent of the heir

[Mo/id. Maheez v. Mohammed Akbar, A 1984 NOC 8 (AP)]. In it in a

suit for dissolution of partnership, the plaintiff represented that lie had no connection
with any property belonging to the firm. In the compromise particulars of such pro-
perties were not given. Plaintiff is not estopped front 	 a suit for partition of

partnership properties [flindraiczn v. fltm: ,'?ama, A 198 , 1 NOC Del 3051.

Estoppel in cases of judgment by default.—'A judgment or order by default is

prima facie just as much a judicial decision in favour of the plaintiff as any other
judgment or order" (Spencer Bower and Turner oil Judicata 2nd Ed p 42). A

default judgment has been treated on the same fooling as one by consent for the
purposes of estoppel (Re South /t,nerican (Jul MCXiC(11i Cu, 1895 1 ('h 37, approved

in Sciilt'ndra v 5, A 1956 SC 346; Kesavun v. Paduinncthira'i, A 1971 K 234. But it

has been said and approved that in the case of it in default ol appearance it
defendant is only "estopped from setting up in a subsequent action it defence which
was necessarily and with complete precision, decided by the previous judgment, in

other words, by the res judicatu in tile accurate sense" (per Low) MAt.I(;t tAM LC in

New Bourisw:ck Railway Co s lInus/i (iid French Trust Corporation, 1939 AC I, 21

HL; see per VISCOUNT RADCt.tFFE in Kok Hoong u'. Leon S/teong Kueig Mines Lid,

1964 AC 993, 1012 PC; per LORI) UPJOHN 
in Carl-Zeiss Stiftung ". Rainer (411(1

Keeler Lid, (1966) 2 All ER 546, 572 HL]. Default judgments though capable of
giving rise to estoppels must always he scrutinized with extreme particularity for the
purpose of ascertaining tile hare essence of what they mustnecessarily have decided
and they could estop only for what must necessarily and with complete precision

have been thereby determined [per VISCOUNT RAI)CLIFFE ill Kok Iloong s case uj at

1010, 10121. In the execution of a mortgage decree by sale of mortgaged property,
reserve price had to be indicated the value indicated by the decree holder was
adopted by the court though it was less than the amount due under the decree. The

judgment debtor made no objec tion. It was field that from this conduct of the

judgment debtor, it could be inferred that he waived his right of ohcction (Auto Niue)

i. South /,idiwr flank Lid. A 1998 Ker 2191.

Estop pci by ii's judicata could 110L he niai ittam ned merel y  b y i casi iii of tile d is-

iiiissal of an action for want of prosecu tion I Pop/c v. Evans. (1968) 2 All ER 7431.

ctoppel I.) nder Famil y A rrangcnteiit. ---A family arrailgcllleili hits been dci ned

is ' ,'alligreeillelit between iiienihcrs cit the same family, intended to he tzencmally and

rcasiiii;illly for the belief' [ of the famil y	compromisinger bycompromisingdinihilul ti r disputed

rights or by prcscrvTiig the l:ninik property cit tile peace and secum it A tinerights	
f

:ivcinLlnIO ittitzatioii cit b y 5,iv!IiO its Ilomoccir 111als. 3rd Ed. VOl 17. cara 356.

Agreements are eomistiiiltly nlacfe between tile iricimibers of a l:nnilv for the sake of

peace b y adjustment of disputes and tar picscrvtt01l of propeity. and paittes agre-
eing to the aiTailgetilCilts and acting upon ifieni are estopped froin quest coning 411eir
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validity or legality. Thus, where devisees under a will had, on attaining majority,

made no objection to t'hc will, but had on the contrary, impliedly adopted the acts of
their mother and guardian, and had by their conduct and acts agreed to treat the will

as a valid will, they are held to be estopped from disputing its provisiQns [Laksharni-

bas v. Gunput. 5 B.H.C.R. 128. In this case COUCH, Ci, citing Williams v. Williams,

LR 2 Ch App 294 and other cases observed: "In order to constitute a binding family
arrangement. it is not nccessary that there should be any formal contract between the

parties, and if a sufficient motive for the arrangement is proved, the court will not

consider the quantum of consideration. The fact that by their agreement, the parties
have avoided the necessity for legal proceedings is a sufficient consideration to

support it"). It has been always the policy of courts of equity to uphold family

arrangements even when they are not in legal form [Baldeo r. Udai. 43 A I; Md

Musa i. .4 chore. 42 IA I: A 1914 PC 27: 42 C 801: 19 CWN 250; Mano/iar c

Amwio. 77 IC 41. When the dominant idea is to settle the various disputes. the
transaction \ not said though it might incidentall have set up a rule of succession

dillcrent train that in the Ilindu [.aw ]SIirmi')as a ( 'ha, ,ah:aca/ 'm , A 1955 p 420,

'C l'an(fiva, A 1952 SC 29. 1952 SCR 241 reId on)

A \citcn:cr; 'f a :)is;':ited or dr'uhtftl s'airii ha\ in niar.% eases been held to he
binding bctssccn the patties or persatis cl'airtiiiig through them iRaivildit , 1. 2

MIA 181; ll,rn,wui i: tfaden2raoi, 7 Ml.-\ 311 Gijnp::hi a C, 13 MIA 497.

,1witaIi/ui a Ban'a,i!rw', 14 MIA 24; Grce'uler a Trovluk1:. 21 IA 35 . 20 C 373,

.%1d boon, v lInes ,,ini, 25 IA 161 :  2 ('WN 737 : 26 C 81; Khani i'. Go/undo. 3S IA 87

• 15 CWN 545 33 A 356; hhhun y. lIons riA 1929 I. 161. When such mutual

protiies arc c;Irm ssl into execu6an, original contract hecon,cs an esccuted contract.
It is binding hssugli no legal shcunient has been executed lKunli i: Gajra'. 46 A

947 1 . For the applie:ition of the doctrine, one of the rcqiamsitcs is that the parties
should have been parties to the settlement or should claim under or throu g h such

parties or who though may not have beenpanics thereto or has e dci ivedhe :r interest
koin such parties, have acted upon it or have derived some benefit under it
Kliiuita,nnv,',' i: Ilridotananda. 48 CU 489: A 1929 C 1491. In the case of

execution of a settlement deed, the settlee cannot invoke the doctrine of estoppel

since there is no question on the part of the seulec to believe the thing to be true and

to act upon such belief I Rni Sun/i Kumar '1rtra v. Tlwkur Srngh, A 1984 Pat SO, 841.

In the ease of a family arrangement the principle of estoppel will apply if relinquish-
ment was madc any one of the parties of his right to inherit infuture for it

 tDwiwdliarwi Kot'iraja'i v. TD, Rcijappa'i, A 1992 Ker 397, 4011. A plea of

cstoppcl can be invoked in support of a famuly arrangement v here the court finds that
the parties should not he allowed to resile from a particular rrangenient under which
they have taken sonic benefit. IP G Har,/,aran s'. Pudiiril. A 1994 Ker 36. 41.

The parties should iunia file consider that there is qtmest:fl to he decided ¶Luev'a

case, 22 1 .JC} 7321. 'l'herc must he either a dispute or at least an apprchensaon of a
dispute. !/ouia Iide.c is the essence ol valid :ty I lOj.sooiu s: R,n.suikar, 59 C s59 : 55

Cli 206: la,'v/i a Plersorma, 55 Cl .J 2 1 3 Bare rehinquismcnt or renunclatioll of
the chi:iiice at nit heir apparent nay be ihIeg.i: and u:,eiikree'le. but if the rei:aquishi-

mciii and renunciation. proceeds nit a scttcment 01 nIliring claims or t-ana Jide

dispute, the arrangetnetit is binding arid creates an cstnppel :s)uili Naut'az 5: Ghulani,

24 1. 161 1 . In order to be operative there must he a horu. Odt' dispute diTJng the

members of the famil . Where a person puts forward a ha.ess claim to a -sroperty
and there ss as a settlement under threat of lit i gation. ther- was no hindirse family

settlement I //ininjat I: IThonpat .35 IC I . 1	 3. .'\ 335; .fir Sioi a. Dana Rani. 24

.\lJ 2051. .-\ ianhil\ amr;iiigcnient , ic- , jp	 ses thi:it there	 rc bouto lu/i' c	 inis	 n
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either side. Where one party secretly obtained probate and the other party wanted to
have it revoked, the former agreed to pay a large annuity and obtained an admission
of the genuineness of the will which might be used against the reversioners —Held

that the principle of family settlement did not apply [Shyam La! v. Rameshwari, 23

CLI 82; see Krishna v. Hemaja, 22 CWN 4631. Existence of a bonafide dispute is a

good consideration for a family settlement, though the claim which gused.the dis-
pute may turn out to have no foundation (Chahlu v. Parmal, 41 A 6111. Existing
dispute is not necessary. Avoiding possible or anticipated dispute is sufficient
consideration [Ameer v Md Ejaz, A 1929 0 134 : 6 CWN 511. Existence of a
doubtful claim is essential but the existence of a dispute or controversy in praesenti

is not [Raghubir s Ncxrain A 1930 A 4981. It has however been held in a case that
for a family arrangement to he good, it was not necessary that'there should be a
family dispute which had to be settled or compromised [Pokhar v. Dulari, A 193() A

687, following Williams v. W, (1867) 2 Ch 2941.

When it is sought to hind the rcvcrsioners by it 	 arrangement entered into by

it widow or other reversioner, all 	 not in settlement of a bona J7de dispute
is not for the benefit of the estate as a whole cannot hind the reversioners

Iflosidia v. Gava Pd, A 1943 A 101 FB; Chanderjit v. Debidas,A 1951 A 522j.

A Hindu widow in possession of her husbands separate property, her deceased
husbands mistress and his illegitimate daughter with the concurrence of her next
revcrsiOflCr, entered into an arrangement by an instrument in writing with the object
of adjusting familydisputes. A remoter reversioner was a witness to such an iiistru-
ment, and took a prominent part in making the arrangement and consented to it -
Held that he was estopped by such conduct front questioning the legality
and validity of such arrangement [Sia Dasi s Cur Sahai, 3 A 362; see Dwiwdur v.

Maharani. 13 CLR 961 . The ciicumstanCc that a party to a settlerneni was a hmited
owner at the time would not make it any the less binding if the other requisites of
validity are present [Klia,itamoyee Hridavanandu, 48 Cli 4891. A widow claiming
through her husband cannot impeach a settlement come to her by her husband with
other members of the family whereby he released by necessary implication the
interest which he had in the property [Dadabhoy i: Coivusji. 94 IC 535: A 1925 PC

3061.
Family arrangement being binding on the parties to it would operate as an estoppel

by preventing the parties after having taken advantage under thearrangcmcnt to
resile from the same or try to revoke it (Kale v. Dy Ditecior, A 1976 SC 8071. \Vhcn

there is it family arrangement binding on the parties. It would operate as an estoppel
by preventing the parties, after having taken advantage under the arrangement, from
rcsiliiig from the same, or trying to revoke it TJuzyu!latliil Ku#thr Kaonan i

7Iivul1athis Kal ywii , A 1990 Ker 226, 2351.

As to family arrangement by partition and adjustment of other kind, sec Anaiiia

i. Damodar, 13 B 25: Gcinatrao v. Vamaiirao, 10 Born LR 210; Sukliinia'ii v.

Malie,idra, 13 WR 14 PC: lIelwi Dasi v. Duri'a, 4 CLJ 323; Khu,uiilal t'. Gohiiid,

38 IA 87 : 15 CWN 545 : 33 A 356: Kakla v. l'earv, 35 A 502; Ra'nnaresli r.

Sad/in, 28 IC 385; llurdet v. Rliagwaii, 24 CWN 105 PC; Srinath i. Ntho ron, 53 IC

945; Brjldeo v, Udai, 43 A I : 18 ALT 877; lThagwalt v. Ju ,çdam, 62 IC 933 : 2 i'Ll

47 I; Rajerdra v.Niboran. 26 CWN 859; Bxdh Sa'ar v. Md Chatar, 47 A 327.
Family arrangement on account of partition, alienation &c. by father. sec
Fandasonii v. Dora i.cnaoii, 2 M 317; Moro v. Canes/i, 10 HI ICR 444. Owijiat i.

Gopalra/i, 23 B 636; Yekevamia'i V. AgiiisnarIan. 4 Ml ICR 307; Ranulas i'.
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Chabildas, 12 Born LR 621. A deed of lease may be operative as faintly arrange-
ment [Murhuswami v. çovindaswami, 9 MLT 3421.

Family arrangement by adult members hinds the minors represented by their guar-
dian (Cherxiyatath o Koran. 14 IC 295; Daya Shankar v Hublal. 37 A , 105 ] . Even in
the case of a Mohamedan family, if the arrangement is a fair and equitable one it
should not be rejected simply on the ground that the minors were not represented by
a property constituted guardian. Where in pursuance of a family settlement, the
members relinquish properties not falling to their share, it is not it transfer but a
family arrangement [Ameer t: Aid Eja:, A 1929 0 1341. A famil y arrangement under
which it 	 wile rehounccs her claim to dower and inheritance is binding
[Abdul Bun t: Nasir, A 1933 0 1421. As to when it arrangement is not hut-
ding on it minor. sec Abdul Hussain i: Ibrahim, 35 IC 243: Keraivatulln t: Kearna-

mI/a, 23 CWN 1]8.
Agreement of family arrangement executed under a wrong view of the rights Of

parties and law is not binding [Laks/inu V. Duria, 4)) A 6191; nor is it settle-
mew founded on fraud, undue influence, inequality of position. or mistake of either
patty or concealment of material things. The court should not scan with nicety the
aua,mtui?i of consideration in a deed of famil y settlement ISaiish i: Kalicla.'i. 34 Cl_i
529. Ku.srn m. 1)uisumrorin, 34 ('U 3231. An agreement betsseen oiii\ two members of

the family either to convey or 10 relinquish the future reversionar y right is a ioeie
.vpes .someesszonis and is unenforceable. Such agreement when not acted upon when
the succession 01M IS on the death of - the widow, does not estop a t)tY I [Oil) 1)11 ii go
an action for his share ill property lion c Bern, A 1937 1 > 2$1)[ As to
arran g ement among interested parties for holding office in Writ to conduct the
nianagcnieni of temple, see Rurnanat/ia,i t: Murugaplia, 33 IA 139 : 29 M 23 : 8
Born LR 498 : 10 ('WN 825 : 16 MU 265. A family settlement between mother and
daughter, does not hind a posthumous son I Kusurn n Dcisanothi, 34 CLI 3231. In
order to make a family arrangement binding it is not necessar y that all mmcrnhers 01

the family must he parties to it ITei Ba/zadur e. NakAo. A 1927 0 97 : 99 IC 4721.
Conduct aniounting to waiver may create art estoppel precluding a person I win insis-
ting titson giving effect to it family arrangement lJa,iaki Ammal t: Kwzmafazliarn;rial, 7
Mi-ICR 2631. In the case of family arrangements and partition deeds arrived at in
arbitration proceedings, persons who are not legally entitled to any share but who are
given some benefit, are entitled to retain it even though they were not parties to the
submission [Dada So/rib n Kollapurwn, 85 IC 258 : A 1925 M 204].

See post, "Esioppu'I b y Co,iduct against ,nenibers of a Hindu farn i/v. [Reu-er. io-

0 ers],

Estoppel ill Cases of Adopt ion .—Estoppcl by conduct may in some cases arise
when air which has been recognized by the members of the famil y for a
very long time, and which has altered the position of the person adopted, is ques-
tioned as invalid after it 	 lapse of time I Rajenmdra I: Jo,çenfra, 14 MIA 67 (folId
in Urnarann I: Puruk, 85 IC 540: A 1925 C 993); Rurnikiislina u: iiru,iarava,,a, A
1932 NI 1981. The view taken in a/inu i' Krishna, 7 NI 3 FR that the rule of
estoppel by conduct is not applicable where an invalid adoption is made under the
belief that it was valid, has been expressly negatived by the Judicial Coinnuttee, in
Sarat u' Gopa/, 20 C 296 PC. In Kwtnaurnial i: Virasivami, 15 M 486 2 MU 114 the
court said : "We have been referred to (he.  dccision in C/iitko u' Janaki. (11 BI ICR
199) and Rae_/i Ydia yak I: 1_ak.clinmirnai, (11 B 281 ) in both of which it was hcl 1 that
the conduct of the person who actively participated in tire adoption estopped hint
mom disputing the validit y of the adoption. It seems to its that this is J11 1,1 such a case
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as sec 115 was framed to meet". The rule does not confer status. I.t merely shuts the

mouth of the person who tries to deny the adoption (Fullanioni v. Netrananda, A

1967 Or 1031.
Where an adoption is consistently denied for a long time it cannot be said that he

was concluded by any rule of law from questioning the adoption (Dwarka v. Lal-

chand, A 1965 SC 19491. But in order that an estoppel by conduct may raise an
invalid adoption to the level of a valid adoption, there must have been a course of
conduct long continued oil part of the adopting family, and the situation of the
adoptcc in his original family roust have become so mitered that it would be impos-

sible to restore him to it IParvatibaYOfli fl0 t'. Rama Krishna, 18 M 145; Yeshavant v.

Rdhabai, 14 B 312; Guru/logo t. Ronralak.chrnamma, IS M 53; Kureeti Bahoi,

19 B 37 4 1 An invalid adoption does nut per se change the adiptcc's rights in his
natural family. No estoppel arises in such a case unless as a consequence, the
position of the party setting up the estoppel is changed to his advantage [Vaitlzilingatn

t Natevn. 37 NI 529: 23 MIJ 189]. it is not cast upon the invalidly adopted son who

SCtS U!) 
the estoppel against the adoptive father to prove conclusively that he was in

fact 'Janmihied by the father resiling front story of the adoption; but it is enough if
he proves that the likelihood of his being piejudiced by the al rattan of position was

SO 
great that the court will presume that the plaintiff must have been so damnified.

The esioppel will only operate against the adoptive father and in no way against the

auru.sO son of the adoptive father [Josyam v. J, A 1927 M 777 . 103 IC 8551.

1 .ong recognition and acquiescence by members of the family, co-operation with
or concurrence in the funeral and other ceremonies of the adoptive father performed
by the person adopted and such other acts, raise an estoppel in favour oh the adopted

Soil 15cc Sodas/tic e Hari Moreshrar, II BIIC Igo; Chinlu i Dhon114. II BIIC 193

note: Gopolyyan a Rnghupahivywl. 7 MIICR 250; Porbhu v. Myliie. 14 C 401;

.S'antappüva a RangappaYYa. 1$ M 397; Rhagatrain a Gokul Cliami. 150 PR 1908;

Moynall a D/ta,tii, 1 L 31 : 55 IC $69; Cithotalal V. Chandra, 45 A 59; Laxman v

fjava/n'i. A 1955 N 2411; when the facts arc once ascertained, presumption arising
from conduct cannot establish a right which the facts themselves disprove [Kisho ri/al

a C/,alti/'ai. A 1959 SC 504: 1959 SCJ 560 (Tavamnuiul a Sasljacliella, 10 MIA 429

refd Lo); Gundicha a Eswara. A 1965 Or 961. S widow of R sued 1) who had taken

possession of R 's property claiming to be the adopted son off, a deceased brother of

R who was joint in estate with R. I was adopted by a deed of 1908 but no giving or
taking in adoption was referred to in the deed or proved. D contended that R and
consequently S was estopped from questioning the validity ci the adoption in that he

age and been i witness to the deed, had allowed him tohad brought D fron t 	vill 
perform the cremation off, and at the time of his (D's) marriage had represented that

he was the adopted Son of J, It is the practice of Agarwallas to make adoptions of a
purely temporary character—Held, that there was no cstoppcl under s 115 [Dltanraj

a C/jl g ,z(l,ahale(', 32 IA 231: A 1925 l'C 11$: 52 C 482: 30 C\VN 6011. If an
adoption is invalid under the Hindu Law, the fact that plaintiff was present at the
adoption and acquiesced in it cannot estop him. Iven if plaintiff represented that the
de hen dint could be validly given in adoption there would be no estoppel t 'lirkan-

'ala a. (.'hii'oppa, 1943 Born 706: Rain ('It a. Muralidhar, A 1938 B 201.

\V here the plaintiff represented that she had authority to adopt and this rcpresCn-
tat ion was acted on by the defendant whose ceremony of adoption was carried out on

the faith of this rercsentatiOtl; ;uid the inarriiigc of the defendant was likewise
celebrated oil the strength of it and the lic I endant performed the Snail/i cetemony of

his adoptive father; and the plaintiff also executed a document which is a (Iced of
ad)ption—field that the plaintiff was by her acts and conduct estopped front denying
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the validity of the defendant's adoption. The estoppel was personal and would not

bind any one claiming aniridependent title tDhara lfl t Baiwant, 39 IA 142: 16 CWN

675: 34 A 398 (on appeal from 30 A 549); Vedia Venkatasubbamarlia i'. Vedia, 77 IC

214:46 MU 52; Rarnachari t: Saraswati. 60 IC 246; sec !chhnun v. Ba'zwari, 114 IC

711: A 1929 L 161. Though a document conferring the power to adopt was declared
by the Privy Council invalid as a will, yet if the widow acting in pursuance of the
power adopted a person and for several years treated him as an adopted son, she is

estopped lSudarsaFla I: Seethara!71111017i0, 1933 MWN 11481, Where adoption by

widow was concurred to by the collatcrals of her husband who did not object to the
adopted son getting his share partitioned, they are ctopped from challenging the

adoption Md }i:i i: Ghu/arn. 96 IC 7771.	 -

The facts that more than one plaintiff had on several occasions prior to the suit
admitted the adoption give rise to the inference that they had acquiesced in it and led
the adopted son to believe that his status was accepted by them [('huhar 

I: Jaskuar.

09 PR 1917) Where a person executed a registered document declaring he has
,idopteLl another and described himself as guardian of the adopted son in mut.iilOfl

proceeding. he I's estopped (Udi( Na,ain v. Rand/u'. 20 Al.J 9451 09 IC 9711

mist:iken improssiOn of law regarding the validity of an adoption is not a ground for

an estoppel [Azra'iaei a/in' . /iksIi,ni. 2 MI.J 5(8i). An id& 1 ,ii'n h. a n:nor '

of 2 years who has not sufficient 	 derstaning cmaturity of undannot he held binding

on the basis of a personal estoppel )Ses/iayyor i: Sara.oiaIi, 1920 NIWN 721 l IC
240) Where A was the ;idopieil son of 1/ whose consetit. it was alleged. 

5¼ .15

corruptly given --/li1! that A who liud clatitted tlnougll 1/ w.is estopped	 oin

detiyiilg the tact iliat his adoptive- hdlicr did consent PaHfia.OJ/t1t/iV v. kanth'" .;m.

M 71 I] 11 a s;itisiactory explanation is ottered, a rcprcselltaiioil Un
the

A l023 
revenue authoritie s by a widow as to an adoption nude by her does tot crea:c ,in

C stoppe 1	 ,rui'/io i-a 0 Know la,mn a. 1950,  2 Ml .3 5751.

Meaning of "Person". (Estoppel Against Infants).- It has been 	
tt,hc1dn Cateul

tl i at there can be) est oppc I against an infant on acc ton ( ot his inability to contract In
!Tharniadas v Bra/into Dim. 25 C 616: 2 C\V 330. 

JONKINS J, held that the la' of

es t oppel in s 115 will not apply to an infant unless he has practi s ed fraud operatino to

deceive This decisioil was upheld in appeal (MACt.I\N Ci. PRINSEt' & AMEEI ALt ii)
and it was held tha t

 s 115 has no application to contracts by infants and the terri

'person in that section is amply satisfled b y holding it to apply to one who is Of

age and competent to enter into a contract (sec a 11 Contract Act) [Th n/tow D.t c.

Djuir,,iaclas. 26 C 381: 3 CWN 468 (Gwiesh t: 
13 (11)11, 2113198 dissented)). The Priv y

Council decided 
LIIc case on an altogether different uround, it:., that the lender being

fully aware at the time of the loan that the defendant was an infant, no qicsL ol
estoppel arose. It therefore did neither affirm nor disagree with the view Of the High

Court. It was observed "But their Lordships do not think it necess:i' to deal with that

question now. They consider it clear that a 115 does not apply to case like the pnscnt
where the statement relied on is made to a person svlio knows the real facts and : not

misled by the untrue statement. There can be no estoppel where the tt Lil l, of the sattCr

is knw

	

on to both parties" (.!ohori Ri/tee t: 1)/ i anitaila.S. 31) IA 114. 30 C 539. 54	 5-tO.

7 CWN 4.41 15cc i,)tt:	 No eOo/9h' il/tilt I,ot)i /5)1 tieS all' t'qioi/lV	 ' nit/i

true fw-rs' J.
The principle in J)/tarmados' ease w;is'rnrnn'(I to a 1.0cr ease holding :i the

law of cstoppel Oust he read subject to other laws iicIl as tile Contract Act and when
a minor cannot he made liable upon a contract. he cannot be Illude liable on th 5amC

contract b y means of all estoppel under s i ts t;ohoii is/i . 114,172('1,	 \\N

418) itid subsequent dccts;oits are us)) to	 Ci c	 thu a i01 )	5 no: eli'	 '- .
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false and fraudulent representation as to his age [Mwunatha v..E.xhange Loan Co.

Ltd. (1937) 1 Cal 283; Saroda v. Binay, 58 C 2241.

[In Thurston v Nottingham, P B Society, 1903 AC 6 a female infant obtained
money from a Society with which some property was purchased. She also got
advances from the Society to complete certain buildings on the land. On
attaining majority she sued under the Infants Relief Act to have the mortgage
declared void. It was held that as regards the purchase-money paid to the vendor
of the ,land, the Society stood in her place and had a lien on the property: but
that the mortgage being by an infant it was void and the Society was not entitled
to recover the advances, there being no debt in law. LORD ROMER said: "The
short answer is that a court of equity cannot say that it is equitable td compel a
person to pay moneys in respect of transaction which as against that person the
Legislature has declared void." (Approved in Sales TaA Officer v. Kanhaiydlai,

A 1959 SC 135). In Cannarn v. Farmer, 3 Ex 698, the contention was that the
defendant a married woman, was precluded from relying on her coverturc on
account of hcr representation and PARKE 13, said: "The law throws protection
round infants and fcrnc covcrts, and VOL) cannot make them liable to contract by
their own representations. The defendant's incapacity to contract by reason
her converturC was not removed by her representation. It is not an estoppel in
any way'. An infant applied for share in a company and on the same being
allotted, paid a certain number of calls and then brought a suit repudiating the
contract and for return for money paid—held that the infant was entitled to
repudiate the contract in so far as future liability was concerned. But he was not
entitled to return of money paid unless he shows that consideration has wholly
failed: Steinberg i. Scala Lid, (1923) 2 Gb 452].

The former view in Bombay that 'person" in s 115 included a minor [Dadasaheb

v Bai NaThan, 41 II 480: 19 Born LR 61: see also Gancsh i Bapur. 21 B 198;

Josrup Sadashie, 46 13137: 23 Born LR 975; In re Companies Act, 39 B 331: 16
Burn LR 7301 was negatived by a FB holding that a minor who represents
fraudulently or otherwise that he is of age and induces another to enter into a contract
is not estopped front infancy in an action founded on the contract
[Gadigeppa v. I3alangmvda. 55 B 741 FB: A 1921 B 5611.

In the Punjab also the earlier cases were to the effect that s 115 applied to minors
[Wasinda v. Siraram. I L 389: 59 IC 393; Harjirnal c Abdul Halim, 60 IC 261 (L3;
Lwiiilo,nal e. Ghaaiwwi, 14 SLR 104: 62 IC 2371 but a later Full Bench decided that
an infant who has induced a person to contract with him by means of a false
representation that he was of full age is not estopped from pleading minority jKhan

Gui v. Lakha, A 1928 L 609 FB: 111 IC 1751.
The view above that a minor is not estopped from pleading minority on account of

fraudulent misrepresentation as to age, if the contract is void, has also been taken in
other jurisdictions 15cc Kan/iai La! v. !3abura,n, 8 AU 1058; Ka,thvalai v. Giridhari,

139 IC 956: 9 AIJ 103; Lilnd/iar . Pearv. 19 All 578: 62 IC 258; Jagaiath La/ta,

31 A 21: Ajudlna v. Chaiidnn, sup; Koduri t'. Thumuluri, 94 IC 853: A 1926 M 607;
Rairgo Raw v, Salt Chowaial, A 1934 M 560: Kundirz v. Magai. A 1932 A 710;
Gadigrl ypa e /1uln,mda, sup; klaikuntharanza ,: flui/:in,00la'n, 3$ NI 1071 post;

Khan Gut t: Zak/ia,supra; Go/nb C/sand eSe ni Chunni. A 1929 N 150; A!u/aibliai e

Gurud, IS NI .P, 149; 7okuldas v. Gulabrao, $9 IC 143; Hari e Ro.chan, 71 IC 161
FR: Mi,' Ths v. Ma Do,,, A 1927 R lOS: 99 IC 148: I'u,sdlik v. flhagwaiii'iu'. A 1926
N 49j. The Judicial Committee also held that a decd executed by minors though
represented as majors, is a nullity and incapable of founding a plea of estoppel
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(Sadiq Al! v. Jaikishori, A 1928 PC 152: 47 CU 628: 32 CWN 874]. S 115 which is

the law of proproccdure cannot override s 11 of the Contract Act, the substantive law

[Nakul v Sasadhas. 45 CWN 9061.

An infant cannot be estopped by the acts or admissions of other persons, eg his

mother and natural guardian [Ramcharan v. Joyram, 17 CWN 10: 16 CL.J 185

Debidas v Tulsi, 11 AU 2021. Minor's property was mortgaged by certificated
guardian but without permission of the District Judge and was subsequent!) sold
with his permission. The vcndces were n 	 vtint estopped from challenging the validity of
the mortgage as reprcsntativCS of the minors IAlaksud u Shk .4bdullali, A 1928 A

771. But where the representation was made oil of the infant by his guardian at
next friend legally competent to hind him, eg a certificated guardian, he is liable to he

estopped (Somnath Ambika, A 1950 A 1211. The powers of the next friend are
limited to the particular legal proceedings and acceptance of A as next friend in a
partition suit creates no estoppel from raising objections to his compctcnc) in a
subsequent disposal of property Narair o Sajnrrna, A 190S P 31 81.

Suriic. Brrth,rio l)uO I. Dhiarmadav. 26 C ' K I (sup), however. slirnild :t be

taken as loving down an absolute rule that the doctrine of estoppel in pais 5¼ auLt ill
ia case applyo tIll anis, that would he too broad a piripusi tit) . 5cc
Sara!, 2 CWN I post, where qualification was made in the case of money at-rained
by minor by fraudulent representation). It is conceived that all that was mean is that

1 person who oil account of under-age (s I I Contract Act) is incompetent to c fl raCi

cannot be indirectly made liable ()it same contract by invoking the aid at the
docirinc of estoppci. The unrestricted language of s I 15 is comprehensive en J h to
include a minor. But the rule of estoppel being a rule of evidence has to he re..: .rlung
with and subject to other laws in force. It cannot be so applied as to iiui: 	 the

express provisions of another statute. "An estoppel c:inriot o erride the pLan pro-
vision of law. The statutory provision that ;i or i nor is incompetent  o incur a ri it ic-

tual debt cannot he over-ruled by art estoppel" lper SADASIVA A'r Y-\S 3. in

Vaikuntarwna a flit/iimoo!am, 38 NI 1072: sec Gaiani a Hem C/i, 20 CWN 4 I 8,

Ganganand a Rwncs/in'ar, A 1927 P 2711. No person can by application of :he low

of estoppel acquire or have assigned to him it or legal capacity v. hich the
substantive law denies to lum, and it makes no difference whether the misrepresen-
tation is made fraudulently or innocently [Gadigej'pa a Balangowda. sup; Ajdhia a

Cltandan, 1937 All 860: A 1937 A 610 FBI.

Wiren the law definitely lays down that an infantt cannot hind himself t' a pro-
mise, to make him liable oil such promise b y tire doctrine of estoppel, ss u1d be
tantamount to overriding the provisions of statute. Cahahe says: However pLiiily,
therefore, all the elements that go to constitute air estoppel present tlicinsch. es. still
the admission cannot be exacted, if its exaction would result in subjectine as a)

such persons to an objection which the law says they cannot incur. If :i were

otherwise then the whole of the law as to the status and capacttv of parties s 0 be

indirectl y frittered away by means of the doctrine of estoppel ]CaIa/re. pp 24-251

Bigelow says: ''It is clear tir:it an action cannot he maintained at coirtitroti :.On a
cotrtr:tct with a married woman for falsely representing herself to he sole at :r iliac.
tire representation in such a ease not operating as an cstCppCi. nor could an a:c1n r'.i

th')icto he maintained in Stich a ease. Anti a sitrular doctrine prevails by 	 f , Zhl of

ant hon ty in regard to tile LOse representations of a itrinir co rrccrn big hi age- - .au gh
another has been induced to contract with him oil 	 faith at hcm" 1I3igcl'.-
pp 625-271. Thus, where an infant ohtaitted a loan upon the rc esertianan -•	 -.h he

htrw to be f:ilse; that he was of age, lie '5 .is held not copped Iron -
trunonty and that no suit to recover tire nrony could he oht.aned against h. 	 lticrc
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being no obligation binding upon the infant which could be enforced upon the
contract either at law or in equity [Dhanmull v. Ram Ch, 24 C 2651 On the same

principle it has been held that an infant is not estopped by his fraudulent mis-

representation that hc is of full age; and he is not hound to refund money obtined

thereby 1 Leslie Ltd v. Sheill, 1914, 3 KB 607 CA: 83 IJKB 1145: 30 TLR 460; sec
(1916) 2 AC 571. These cases were referred to in Guruswwni v. Lall53 IC 14: 26
MLT 245, where it was held that a minor mortgagor who enters into the transaction
misrepresenting his age is under no equitable obligation to refund tile , money when

the transaction turns out to be void.

In Derur i Peek, 1889, 14 AC 337, LORD HiRSCHELL said that 'fraud s proved

when it is shown that a false representation has been made: (1) 4tnuwingly. or (2)
without belief in its truth, or (3) recklessly, careless whether it be true or false." In
Md Svedo! o Veohoolvark. 21 CWN 257: 86 U PC 15: 115 IT 564, the Judicial
Cornitlitiec observed: "A case of fraud by the appellant on the subject of age was set
up but it cannot he doubted that the principle given effect to in the case of IA'S/IC Ltd

t'. S/ni/i is up) would apply and such it case would fall

II s I 15 does not apply to an y contract or transaction with .. minor, no distinction
can he drawn between innocent and fraudulent representation by the minor and there
can be no estoppel in any case. But where a minor obtained moncy by fraudulent
mirepresCntiitton as to his age and the other party acted in good faith, courts have in
some cases held that the minor may in equity be required to restore the benefit

obtained b y turn under the contract. A contrary view has been taken in other cases in
accordance with the principle in Leslie Ltd i SlieiIl, sup, that when a contract is

found to he void in law. there is no equity to refund money.

It ha,, I lCe ll held in CaIc u ita that though a minor is not estopped from pleading
minority and though not liable on the contract, the Court has a discretion in equity to
direct the minor[( icturn the benefit he had received by false representation to the
person deceived. The observation of the Judicial Committee in Mel Syedol's case,

ante, was treated its obiter [Manmal/ia v. Exchange Loan Co Ltd, 1937, 1 Cal 283:

Vaiku,ithtara'iia,i v. Autln,noolain, 38 NI 10711. This principle of equity was also

involved in Khia,i Gui n Lakiia, 9 L 701 FB. A later Full Bench in Allahabad, how-
ever, held that there is no rule in equity upon which the minor can he liable to repay
the money. It 

is not equitable to contpCl a person 10 pay any money ill of a
transact ion which as against that person the law declared void. In this case relevant
decisions have been discussed at length and it has been pointed out that Leslie 14 v.

Shit'il/, 1903 AC 6 was clearly approved by the Judicial Committee in Md Syedol's

case, attic (Ajudhiia i Chtandan. A 1937 A 610 sup; relied on in Kaiara,n n Fazal. A

1941 Pcsh 381.
l)ill'ercnt considerations apply when dealing with the questiuil of fraudulent in

fant 's liability to decree For sale or foreclosure on it 	 or secured debt. Where

an infant by fraudulent rc t at ion as to his age iii iluced the plaint if to advance

noncy on the security of a mortgage, it was held that plaintiff was entitled to a
morigage decree without interest, to be realised only from the mortgaged property.

EN K INS 
J, u putt a i cv icw of authorities pointed out that in a court of equity, the

disahility oft party arising from infancy or coverture cannot he successfully used in

defence of fraud I Afluin Biitce u. Sand, 2 C\VN 18 (Sae(je v. i'o.s1ci 9 Mod Rep 35

lolltt]. On appeal. (NIACt.F.AN C'J, & MACt'IIEiLSON & TttvLt.YAN Ji) the decision
ssas iffiruicd and it was held that in cases of fr;iud by an infant, the jtwtectinil of law

is taken awa y [Sara) i: lnha'; 1/thee, 2 (\rN 201 : 25 C 3711. Dhiannnll c. Than Cit,

24 C 24 C 265 was distinguished by MACLEAN CJ, in S,jrdl'Ebwid n Mo/tan 01/ice.
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2 CWN 201: 25 C 271 arid it was dissented from in Matimatha v Exchange Loan Co

Lid, 1937, 1 Cal 283. But as pointed out by JENKINS J, in Mohum Bibee v. Sara!, 2

CWN 18. in Dhanntul!'s case there was an admission at the hearing by. the plaintiff
that if minority was established he could not get a mortgage-decree and the sole
question determined was defendants personal liabilit y to a money decree.

When a person between 1$ and 21 years of age executes a conveyance, with the
knowledge that his minority has been extended by reason of an order tinder s 7 of the
Guardian and Wards Act, in favour of vcndces who are not aware of that fact, there is
misrepresentation and legal fraud on his part, and he is estopped from taking
advantage of his rninoriiy to show that the conveyance by him is inoperative
.S'urendrcz i: Krishna. 15 CWN 239: 13 CII 2281.

So far. Fraudulent representation by an infant with regard to contract, has been

dealt ith. But there imiN he fraud or misrepresentation b y an infant in transaction
other than contracts ins olvinut the application of the doctrine of cstoppcl. Cous of
equity would not permit an owner of property who had knowingly allowed another

crson io enter into ii contract for its purchase or for the advance of money upon tt, in

cnoi,ince ()i ilic lritcr': tttic, aftei'vards to Set --,p that title to the prejtci(u.' bc

iuncl. r : and, because it was founded on fraud, the rule applied equally v.-hen the
person cuilty of it was under the disability of infancy ill - eoverture S(jiage i'Foster,

) Mod Rep 35 and other eases 0 EaR 3rd Ed Vol 14 patti Ii Sul. . SalSal-agea' 0 Poster was

11101 15 ed ill ,!o1nin But t Suu,o!.	 CAVN 18.

\Viieii all uifant of the ice of discrciiit induces a person to part with morue' by
irauifuleiit ii usrepiescotaiion as t o his age. the doctrine that really applies is not of

esioppel hut ot Cquit\ As GAhimselfrtt Ci, expressed himself in Ganges Mfg C o  V.

.bu,uru jo i uII. 5 C 09. ''the fallacy is in stipposing that all rules of cstoppl arc also
rules of evidence. It is on equitable grounds that ss 30 and 33 of tli Spccitic

Relief Act, 19(l make piovision of award of compensation on rescission 01 a
minors contract so that the parties may as nearlyas possible he restored to their
original position The ground on which equity interferes and orders a person of full
age to refund property obtained during minority. Is fraudulent represcntatior_ scc

1,ei'enc i. 130,01/ham. 25 TLR 265: Stocks v. Wilson, 1913, 2 KB 235 and author's

Specific Relief Act 12th Ed pp 261, 274]. But in order that the equitable doctrine

ma y appl y, ii person mu St come with clean hands, the maxim being that ''he who
seeks equity must do equity." A person dealing with a minor with full know cdgc
of his infancy, cannot claim equity ]B,ahmo !)utt i: i)hur,noelas, 26 C 3$ PC,

foe/ar i: Nari,tilcir, 33 PR 19041.

N contract b y a minor is void and not voidable [.fo/iori c. Dhornioda.v, 30 IA 1 14:

7 ('\VN 441: 30 C 539: Ma Hull V. Ha.vhini, 32 Cli 214 PC IC 7931. BL-,. this

does not il feet contracts permissible under the personal law. So, if a Malieisd:tn
mirioi who is :i major under his personal law, but a minor under the M;ijor::. Act
enters into ii contract for dower it it, valid. S I I Contract Act does not militate aii1st

this view I ti1oa/iarul i. Abdulu 	 Gum, $0 IC 915 (C) (A/nduinieSSa i. Fat1uuiu/e_' . 41

NI 1026 not fimlldl. On the principle that a contract by minor is void ar.a not
voidable, it has been held that it ;i minor oil 	 ioaority exCsuieS a nuuim(ggc in
I avour of his creditor for stuns :tdvanecd during minority and also a fresh ad'e'ruec,
the tUsh gage was enforceable onl y to the extent of the fresh advance ]Narer 'i i'

!Iri.v/nlo's/i. 46 IC 7651. Contract isv minor being void, it cannot he ratified [A..ar i

KIiuJei, 53 IC 123: Wilma u: 1/eli, 38 PR 919: Lc/i,,ii i: 13/iui 	 , 99 IC' 31$	 1. .'\

le,use e\ccutcd iii lavour of a noiror is null and soii /'ooiu//su . J.ec/:eour,	 I
5 1S : 40 IC 6701.
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A minor who representing himself to be a major and competent to magC his own

affairs, collects rents, would he estopped by his conduct, 
from recovering again the

same rent by filing a suit through his guardian [Ramrafljafl v. Shew Nandafl, 29 C

126: 6 CWN 132). In Jagar Nath Lalta, 31 A 21: 5 AU 674, it was held per

RtCtIARDS J, that the ordinary law of estoppel does not apply to infants, BANERJI 1,
observed—"' do not deem it necessary to express any opinion on the po t. although
it seems to me to be difficult to hold that in no case would the doctrine of estoppel be
applicable to infants.' In a sa)c for arrears of Government revenue it was found that
the arrears b\ a minors agent had been intentional with a view to oust the other co-
sharers and purchase the property oil behalf—It was held that he had a duty to
perform and the purchase was in trust for all the co-sharers 

[Dconwidafl v. Jqnki, 21

CWN 73 PC: 44 C 5731,

In Moliori Bibee i. Dliarniudas, 30, C 539 
PC it was decided that a minor cannot

But whether the converse holds, ie whether transfers to
hind himself by a promise.minor are void? It has been held that a mortgage executed in favour of a minor who
has advanced the whole of the mortgage money. is enforceable by him or an

y other

person on his hehail. The stn1C principle applies to sale I 
Ra,1ia'C1'110rta r V.

Sri,ii'S. 40 NI 30 FB : 31 MU 575; Tliakar . Pull:, 5 L 3171. The same iew has

been taken in Calcutta lHarimOIlafl s Mohini, 22WCN 130: 33 IC 994 (39 C 292:

16 CWN 74 PC disUl. it Patna [MadI:ab v. Ba:kwiUL. 4 Pat U 682; 52 IC 3381 and in

Alluhah:ld I ColIr of Mee rut i: honda':. A 
1945 A 1561. There is nothing in the T P

Act which prevents" minor from purchasing property 
[Naraindax v. Dha,iia, 38 A

154 (MuniVa i Peniw:al. 37 NI 390: 24 MU 352 folld); U otv . Gaur:, 33 A 657;

Mun,ii : Mada'i, 38 A 62; Sec also Maghian e Pro,:, 30 A 63; 1far v. Zubadia, A

1929 A 6(; Bahaluddin i	 IC 4511. So a promissory nReflikat. 1	
ote executed in

favour of a minor is not void when he did not subject himself to any detriment by
accepting it and he may sue on it ISatliritraZU	 oSaf)pai. 24 MU 363 18 IC 9681.

Where a minor attested it deed executed by his wile of property obtained by
gift from her husband, it (lid not estop the minor from proceeding with his claim to

set aside the sale ISubrwflaFii(10 v. Doraisi?ig. 24 Cli 49: 16 IC 9431
a oil 	 of her minor son

Where a Mahomed11l mother enters into an ekrarflwfl 

who is a rn u t,ali and the minor on attaining majority accepts certain benefits under

the ekrarnarna, such quondam minor would be estopped front the

validity of the ekrarnorn(1 
in his personal capacity, but it does not preclude him from

qi:estin'g in his capacity ot' a murwali to sue for recovery of the endowment

property wronglully disposed of under the
to 

ekran,iW1ta LSyed Zainuddi,i Md Abdur,

36 CWN 9721. Transfer by a 1e fac guardian of a Mahomcd 1 minor being

altogether void, there can be no valid ratification by the minor on attaining majority

and consequently there call 	 no estoppel against him or his transferees on account

of any ratification IAiitO V. Real', 1937 All 1951.

I'StliI)pCl Against j'ardaz,ashi1 \Vomen-- j rcia ' ra.chim oman is not eCiflpt

from the effect of estoppel even though it is found as a fact that she did make the
declarations and representations relied upon with a full knowledge of their nature and

cited ISunder v. Uh'v, A 1944 A 421. As 
to the burden of proof in transaction with

/,a,ulOtU4.S/nh1 Wi)fl1dO, see ante s 1 I I.

istppct Arising out of i cnan h j Transact i 'I.,;. --The system ol holding property

bemuni is inVeterate in India and is one ni the recognised institutions 
ni the collritly

B i
loor c. SIwinSoOd550, 11 MIA 551 Gopee Knsto v. (;unga. 6 Ml:\ 53

j.j,u,i,ij,cSa ' U,nu/. iS WR 1511 . In Rum Coo,nar V. i\ lnquet"i. 11 B1
wo	

R 46 PC I

WR 1W the delelidant bought a property I rom a	
man who though in fact a
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benimdar treated the prpperty as if she was owner and to all appearances was owner.
There was nothing to put the purchaser on enquiry. After the purchase he erected
costly buildings on the land. The Judicial Committee held that the real owner could
not after this assert his title against the purchaser, and observed that "where one man
allows another to hold himself out as the owner of an estate, and a third person
purchases it for value from the apparent owner in the belief that he is the real owner,
the mail so allows the other to hold himself out shall not be permitted to recover
upon his secret title, unless he can overthrow that of the purchaser by showing either
that he had direct notice of something which amounts to constructi ve notice of the
real title, or that there existed circumstances which ought to have put him upon
inquiry that, if prosecuted, would have led to a discovery of it." This ease has been
followed in Md Mo:u Ter o Kishori, 22 IA 129: 22 C 909 where it has been held that
the equitable principle of estoppel laid down in 11 BLR 46 PC which applies to any

1 1 n, is equally binding on the purchaser of his right, title and interest. at a sale in
execution of a decree. Estoppel alone can prevent the true or.cr from disputing the
acts of his t ' i'nwndar (Annada o Prasawia,navi, 34 C 711: 34 IA 138 relied on). A

berianrdar is his trustee for the beneficial owner and the ia:ter is hound hs even
trauduleni acts of the henamdar, unless it is proved that the third party concerned
was privy to the fraud, or had direct or constluctivc flOtCC. cr that circumstances
existed which ought to have put such third party on an enquy which, if prsecutcd
would have led to the discosery of the true title [JJindn l3a1shr_ee i: Ku.s/iwath. 5$ C

13711.
The heir of the person ho creates a Iu'niwn may he hos r.d as between himself

and a purchaser from the /renwndar. by his ancestor's act, tr-rcpcctis'c of anv act or
otilIsSiori of his own, and even although he was a minor at th time of the purchase,
there bein g a continuing misrepresentation by the ancestor b y which the heir is
bound l!,ioImuiwi i' Kohl Churn. l) \VR 292 PC. Sec also cpde I: 1111 y11113, I( C
1371. Where tire plaintiff had taken an active part in carr y ing out a mortgage
transaction on behalf of his mother, signing the decd and r-.eiving consideration
money, he was held to the estopped from denying the validz: y of the mortgage in a
suit to recover his share of the property as part of his father's estate Sarw o Gopal,
19 IA 203: 20 C 2961. A father in a joint family entered into several benwimt
transactions for saving property from the hands of a nrortgagee execution-purchaser.
The sons, the plaintiffs, accepted the transactions and they et held bound [Sadiiwi

o Na,ida. 55IC 2221. Where the son of true owner mortgaged the property to the
plaintiff, and the defendant purchased the same property in execution of a decree
against tile owner; it was held that there could ho no estop against the defendant
who held adversel y to the owner. The contest must be betwerr the true owner of the
propert y and a person claiming under the benanidor t&zshi C ;: E,io ci, 20 C 2361.

A purchased immovable property ill name of 13 and aJled II to occupy and
retain possession of the property. B mortga ged the property t'or a valuable cocrstdera-
tion—/hchd that A and those claiming through hint were e.zppcd from asserting.
against C. his or their title to the propert y, and that the mc'cgagc valr I AU//V
Doss i Gthi,ul, Marsh 569; sec also Rak/tabia.c i. Buuiu Br_ni, Marsti 29 2 1 lay
157; Rum .%lolrj,tct' I. Plan Kutmiaree, 3 'sVR 88; Smith v. Vokliuln, 18 \\R 526,
13/ii'u ou,;dj v. /Jjrooc/i, 10 \VR $5; Nnndun i Taylor, 5 \VR	 . Nut/ic i: Bis. o !\oth,
24 \VR 79, Brojonotli v. KovIas/m, 9 \VR 593; ljoncc Pd s.	 2111isU9,'Il, $ \VR 67:

Ri'n,mr' s. Guno, 3 WR ID].

The rc. owner conveyed some propert y o his wivessr .ae' fictitious sale dccds,
and (bell"rotiglit about a sate of those prirttes hs his -. - in favour o a third
llalty  W ho purchased the same on the representation made r-. ..he real us nc a-id on
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the latter attesting the sale deeds—field that the real owner , was estopped from
setting up his title against the purchaser from the wives [Tulsi Rain v. Mtsaddi, 2
ALJ 971. If a person allows his berzamdar to sue in his own name and not in a
representative character, he cannot come in on his death under 0 22 r 3 [Doraiswamj
v. Chidanibaram, A 1930 M 221 58 MU 57 : 122 IC 175] . In a partition deed in
respect of the self-acquired property of the karta, a portion was a11ot, ed to his wife
also, the other sharers who are parties to the deed are barred from contnding that the
property is ancestral property and the wife of the karta had only a limited estate
[Kundil Vudakkethil u Ahikunnath. A 1990 (Ker NOC) 131]. jn a redemption suit,
defendant pleaded that he was the real owner and the transaction was benaini.—Held
there was no question of estoppel [Fateh v Cheda, 22 1C 655] A Penamdar
defendant in a mortgage suit represents the interest of the person beneficially
entitled, and all created against the benwndar by the decree in the suit binds
the beneficiary lKaitailal,v. Rasik, 23 IC 7621.

Estoppel In Fraudulent Transactions. IFraud Attempted and Fraud Effected:
Law Recognises No Estoppel as Between Parties in pari dehiclol.—Wherc
property has been conveyed benaini with the object of placing it beyond the reach of
creditors. and the fraudulent purpose has been "hoik or paritaiiy cairicd intO effect,
the real owner is estopped from maintaining an action for the recovery of the
prupCrty. A distinction exists between such a case and a case where the fraud was
only attempted, but was not actually carried into effect ]Guburdhun u Rita Ro y , 23 C
962: Bunko v. Raj Kuntar, 27 C 132: 4 CWN 289; Gmi,ula u Kishen, 28 C 370; sec
Rupat v. I?a,,,deb, A 1953 R 199). The defrauding party cannot he allowed to
disclose his fraud for the purpose of rcsiling from his position. The party fails who
first has to allege the fraud in which lie participated [Ali Aid u Shwnsun,iessa. 42
CWN 1039: A 1938 C 602 (Kwnav ya 'e Mainavva, A 1918 M 365 approved)].

Al executed it mortgage in favour of Al. In a suit by C against M, plaintiff asked for

an injunction re straining Al from realising the mortgage debt from N, but it could not

be granted us N fraudulently represented that he had paid off the mortgage. M
subsequently sued N on the mortgage who pleaded payment, although it was not
truc.—lfeld dismissing the suit that the fraud was successful as the injunction was
avoided, and a party cannot plead his own fraud [Aid Shaft u Nanha, 19 AU 454: 63
IC 921]. In an agreement between assignee of a decree and judgment-debtor for the
purpose of cheating creditors, the doctrine of purl dehicto applies [Kalagora v. K, 76
IC 845 (M)1. It is not upon to .I to plead his own fraud against another, not a
party to the fraud [Ranrla! u. Harpal. A 1927 A 237].

if a mortgagor puts ill 	 mortgage bond it plot of land situated in another district,
in order to work it not oil registration law hut upon the mortgagee by
persuading the mortgagee to accept so small all iteni to register the mortgage in the
district in which the item is found, he is estopped from giving evidence that he did
not intend the document to relate to the plot ]Ja'esl,war u Mulclmand. A 1939 N 57
H3: sec also (i/tie s 921.

Where the fraudulent purpose did nut go beyond mere intention, it is always open
to a part\' to show that a document simply executed but not carricd into effect, is a
bena,ni and culo,irahlc document, and to recover possession of the property against
the part' claiming under such document ]Sham La! v. A,narendi'a. 23 C 460:

Sub/nniiva r. 'nloie.va, . A 1934 NI 252, sec Rai'/ziiniti i'. N,'isiniha. 71 IC I; Qiiathr
v. I/a/kant, 13 I. 7 13 ll ; Vi/ava! i: Misran, 45 A 396; Naivab t Do/fit. 5$ A 842;
Judo Nail, v. Rap La!, 33 C 967: 10 CWN 650 (20 NI 326 and 11 B 708 dissented

from and all eases reviewed); Kahipada v. Kabcharan. A 1949 C 2041. Where beta
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arni sale is effected but no creditor is actually defrauded, a suit for specific perfor-
mance of a contract to sell made by the transferee can be successfully resisted by the

transferor [Munisaini s Subbarayar, 31 M 97].

Where R one of two co-principals in order to defeat the claim 'of S the other
principal absolved the agent from accounting to her and the conspiracy was not
carried into effect, in a suit by R and S jointly, R was not estopped from placing the
true facts and to claim an account from the agent [Jagdip u Rajo Kuar, 2 P 5851 . The
law is thus stated in Taylor s 93: "It seems now clearly settled that a party is not
estopped by his deed from avoiding it by provingthat it was executed for a
fraudulent, illegal, or immoral purpose." So, where both parties to a deed know that it
was executed for an immoral purpose or in contravention of statute or of public
Policy, neither of them will be estopped from proving those facts which render the

deed void (ii) iwo . Thus, where, a sham mortgage deed was executed to prevent a
possible attachment, in a suit by the mortgagee, the mortgagor is not estopped from
chosvi;o! ihc real nature of the transaciton Iflrtorachalwn v. Rang asrrvnni, 59 M 289
159 i('	 O sce lwm .d.' z ,ç'lr m: Koran. A 1924 N 200].

a r;mnsaction is once marie out to he mere i,cnwni. it is evident that the

/,t'nUhir asolurcly doomlirears train the title. his nflte is str!lp!y w oii'm' iii t,'
the person beneficially interested. When property has been transferred be,iuni with a

jew to ellect it fraud, but the fraud is not effected. there is nothing to prevent the
pl;iiiitili from repudiating the entire transaction, revoking all authority of his
confederates to carry out the fraudulent scheme, and recovering possession of the
proper iv 1 1eilier Pcrnrol i: \funiwulv, 35 IA 19$: 35 C 551: 12 CWN 562 : 5 AU
2911: ice also Raja'upaIa o Su,rrIu,a. 33 Ml J 6961. it lies upon the plaintiff to prove
that no part of time intended fraud had been carried out tSwevd Ali v. Esiiall, 7 Bun LU
12 : 23 IC 371)]. Where in order to defraud creditors a person executes a mortgage
Icriami and sets up the mortgagee to preler claim which is dismissed, he is not
estopped from afterwards setting ti l

l
 fraudulent nature of the transaction and

questioning it on the ground of want of consideration [Vadavalli r Kodali. 1915.

MWN 173 : 28 IC 7021.
Therefore, to enable a fraudulent confederate to retain property transferred to him

iii order to effect a fraud, the contemplated fraud must, according to the authorities
he effected. Then, and then alone, does the fraudulent grantor or giver lose the right
to claim tire aid of the law to recover the property he has parted with. But, where the
fraudulent or illegal purpose has actually been effected by means of a colourable
grant, (hell the tiaxim: In Ian th'iictv poIiOi ev conditio pxcsideitis. applies. The
court will help neither party and the estate will lie where it falls.

The question whether a party to the fraud effected, though he cannot seek to
recover possession, can set up his own fraud as a defence was discussed in several
cases. In Calcutta it has been held that a defendant in a suit for recovery -of
possession is not debarred from pleading that a transaction is benarni by reason of his

having previously successfull y set tip the btvrami transaction to defraud creditors,
and it is competent for him to show the real nature of the transaction in order to
defend Iris possessioti [Prc'oiiatlt I: Kazi Aid 8 CWN 620; Rathupati v. Nnsingha. 36

ClJ 491: 7 I IC I (law of frattdulent CrltlVCyitttCC5 discussed). see also Shk 'iIyct :

MLvrwm, 45 A 396: 72 IC 92; Wd:ir v. Karam, 107 IC I It) IL); Nandlal v Jeihu, 21

PR 1916 : 33 IC 255; RadhiaIJ.rlmen v. Mulclmwtd. 76 IC 128 iL); Ram/al v. Dhiarr, A

1933 1. 222: Quadir n llakam, 13 1. 713 PB: Ala Alo ln v Ala E, A 1927 R $61.
Similar view has also been taken in Madras observing that U'tc exception is allowed
not for the sake of the wrong-doer, but on grounds of put)!:-'-- policy, since the Court
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ought not to assist a plaintiff to recover property or enforce a contratt in respect of
which he has no true title, or right. The rule of public policy cannot by applied
without allowing the defendant to benefit by it. But the benefit is allowed him by
accident, as it were and not in order to secure him any right to which he is entitled
[Raghavalu v. Adinaraywia, 32 M 323 5 MLT 77—CONTRA: Defendant cannot

plead the benami character of the transaction and prove the common fraud by way of
defence, Kotayya ' Mahalak.sh,nwnma, 56 M 646: A 1933 M 457; see Kama Row r

Nukam,na. 31 M 485 : 18 MU 576; Panchayainmal v. Devanaiamma/, A 1925, M
10161. The different view taken in Bombay in Sidlingappa v. Hirsa, 31 B 405 was
overruled by a Full Bench holding that there can be no estoppel in the case of joint
fraud and so defendant who was a party to the fraud can defend his possession and
prove the common fraud to defeat the plaintiff's claim (Guddappa v. Balaji, 1941

Burn 575 : A 1941 B 274, where the law has been summarised. The earlier Bombay
cases except Sidlingappa 's case appear to have been to the same effect (see Luck-mi-

dis r. Muiji, 5 B 295; Mahadaji t Vithal, 7 B 78; Babaji v. Krishna, 18 B 372; Ho-

,iupia e Narsappa. 23 B 406)1.

A jur sdictiuts ajicar to be agreed (except Madras) that where there is a icint
fraud which has been accomplished, the plaintiff is precluded from setting U his
fraud to support his claim, but defendant is not precluded from showing the real
nature of the transaction and pleading the common fraud in answer to plaintiff's
claim sec Rag/iuputi n Nrisingliu, 36 CU 491 and cases cited ante 1-

l)cfcnce of 'pari delicto —case where principle of pari delicto does not apply
tSurasribalini v. ['hanindra, A 1905 SC 13641.

A person who furnishes false information to the Government in feigned compliance
with a statutory requirement cannot defend against prosecution for his fraud by
challenging the validity of the requirement itself I US i. Knox, A 1970 USSC 78] . ' the
social status certificate produced by a candidate was verified by the Principal of the
College and prima facie, he concluded that the candidate is a Backward class and he
was given admission provisionally. After enquiry, it was found to be false certificate.
Under such circumstance, the candidate cannot plead that the Principal is estopped
from cancelling the provisional admission IN Bhut'aneshwar Rao v. Principal, A 1986

AP 196, 202 : (1986)2 AP Ii (HC) 18 31 , When a candidate obtains admit card to sit in
an examination in collusion with the Principal of the Institution, he cannot put forward
the bar of estoppel against the Principal who has chosen to withhold the result Of that
candidate [Arnarendra l'rasap Singh n L.lit Narain Mit/ti/a University, A 1987 Patna

259, 263 (FR)	 1987 Pat IJR (TIC) 5911. Where a student secured admission in
Medical College oil 	 quota by falsely declaring that he belonged to
scheduled caste his admission could not be cancelled after 34 years [Harp/tool v. S, A

1981 Raj 81. A candidate secured admission oil of the social status
certificate as a scheduled tribe which was found to be a false one by the Director of
Tribal Welfare. Though years passed before the falsity of the certificate was found out,
the candidate cannot rely oil 	 doctrine of equitable estoppel [B Ve,ikota Ray u
Principal, Andhra Medical College, Vi.'cak/iapatnwn, A 1989 AP 159, 165],

Estoppel in Transactions Void For Immoral Purposes or Opposed to Public
policy.--lf the object of transfer of property is immoral e.g., for future cohabitation
and as ii reward for past cohabitation, the transfer is void and the transferor retains
the title in himself. Rut the principle of equit y enunciated in A yerst m Jenkins, JR 16
Fq 275 would prevent the court from umvnig aid to a person guilty of unmoral
conduct to recover the property on the ground of public policy lSnl,ae I.

}stnanappa. A 1933 13 2091.
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The transfer of a hecditary religious office being opposed to public policy, the
alienor or his representative is not estopped from contesting its validity jNaIlo_sami v.

Sadasiva, 67 MU 7591 Estoppel cannot he relied upon to defeat a prohibition in law

on the ground of public policy [RamakriSJZFla7ima v. Venkatusz4bbiali, 58 M 389;

Adinaruyclfl(2 i: Chengiah. A 1937 M 9181 . When a sale deed is void ab initio, there

is no question of estoppel lBirancIii v. B, A 1953 Or 3331 . Where a person seduces a
widow, he is estopped from asserting that she has lost her right to property on

account of unchastity lCIiin!a I. Chand, A 1951 Pu 2021. Prohibition of sub-Idling

(I t,  is in furtherance of public policy and where. regulations make written

consent of
"landlord necessarY mere oral permission does not estop him from pleading

that sub-letting is unlawful [Tliukurwii c. Shivriailz, A 1969 MP 130; Manzan v. R B &

Co. A 1959 SC 6891 
A plei that an agreement is a nullity being opposed to public

policy can he raised even by a person who had earlier consented to the agreement.

1 nion (ul'ide Corp	 lI,00n of India. A 1992 SC 248, 2831.

Plea of Illegal Act. --No one is allowed in a court of 1usnce, in oidcr to escape

Iroin liabilit y to put lor\ aid a plea that that which he is doing is illegal" ]per

li wi	 I 3, in () ereerI of !'u!ru'v 1'. 1,	 S 0' Rlv Co. 1891. I QB 440, 443: see
792. 806-711. "Wherever ii ca-'

al o floo/toi C iIIand IN, (.'o. i 877. 2 App Cas

done
'
 he is not allowed to sa y, against the per 

al/ct i
son entitled to the p11)Crt

Est 
or

[Ile r iglit, that lie has done it wi ongfully' jier JISSEL, hi .R.. in In re Hate.

I 551), I.; Ch 1) (1,)(), 727]. These principles were applied in a case where a faiher
deposited a large sum of money in the post ollice sas ings hank in the name of his

1)1111)1 soil With 	 view II) save income tax and on the death of tile soil obtained leitci s

ol . ( tiilini\ii:itiOn mid atIcIllpicd to evade pa y men t 01 dut y b y plcadnig it lin re

l;irui Knoiar, 62 C 1141. It grant oh any relict is usd1 illegal or prohibited hr l.i\s

such proliiilitlon cannot be ignored or relict granted on the basis of piomissory

cst)ppcl OILik/UiJICitfiiiI u l Port Iru.st t. lit/tar ,)lIov Steela Ltd., A 1991 All 	 I. 342].

() I'.sti)pl)cl Against 1.aw or Statuic.—l'here can he no estoppel against the
law oh the land. il a party is allowed to be the victim of' an cstoppei. b y doing a

thig which he is under a legal disability to perform or by tochcaring to do

soiuietltig which it is his dut y to do, the result would he an enlargement of the
contractual or other rights allowed by law or their alteration. It is a fundamental
principle ol law that a mail contract out of his rights. The Court enforces
the perhorniance of statutory duty and declines to interfere for the assistance of
persons who seek its aid to relieve them against the express statutory provision.
Oorkniatz of /Iindistafl Lever Ltd v. Afa,ia'enietLt of flindustan Lever Ltd., A 1984

SC 516, 5291. There cannot be any estoppel against a statute J K Al Shetiu c

C oiripe!l'Ut Authorit y a,itl Addl. C.'olleetor (Ceiling). Rajkot. A 1994 Gui 130, 1 39:

ju , dirh ('bin idra Alitra v. fiat. Aluoiunpa/ LIectl on Of/leer, 1996 AMC 101, 104:

1?aniesh 'Vorang v. Rarna Norcing, 1995 Cri I.] 1685. 1693 (130th); Y.7.011114 Kurnar

Khatar v .ta1e (Eli), A 1995 Pat 1(18, I 7 1; Ekia Arvind Kunuar S/i. i/i v. 11 S Si-11,

.\ 1903 Ciii 9)), 94 See also Olga ii lix v. Bo,n/nzv AIu/tielp(Jl Co;p'u.. A 19S(l19S( SC

IS)) (Paras 2 & 9)]. No estoppel can be invoked against the State ni the action

s hicli is coiitrarv to law. 1 11,11ltaIu.1I11/ Ala/iCndtU Kitiiiar i: State, 1996 AIIIC 378.

3282 ( Raj)j . A contract in	 olation of mandatory iOViSiIhnS of law can 1)111' be

read and
.

nd enloiccd in terms of the lawand in no oilier way. The question of
ccuit:ihte estoppel does 1101 arise tCiUo/i !erriforv (/ui,itli ,gar/i 4110111. 1'.

S tel v, (f?co'oJlu GDSDC. A 109() SC 1759, 1 7('O]

An a(teL'illdIll that rent l,i's 	 ',slltilLt not .tppi	 t" the ¶c'n,in ':\	 :.ited hr the	 ,tid5

would not enosiuttOc tin y csInpl lct. 'Flie tenant would remain cntiilcd to the pr1iteiioil

he tetlacic y laws [Keen i'. ho/find. 19841 1 AJ FR 75 ('.'\].
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It is the settled principle of law that there can be no estoppel against an Act of the
Legislature; [see Madras Hindu Mutual &c Fund i Ragava, 19 M 200 (Barrow's

case, 1880, 14 Ch D 432 and Fairtitle v Gilbert, 1787, 2 TR 169 relied on);

Hindusihan Motors v, Union, A 1954 C 151; Sunderland : Prieslnran, 1927, 2 Ch

107; Maritime E Co s General Dairies, 1937 AC 610, 621 : A 1937 PC 114; Puran

Singh v Kehar Singh, 1939 Malayan 1171 (CA Federated Malay States). There is no
estoppel against statute or interpretation of document [Hukum chand v. Cm C/wad,

1998 AII1C 1509 (P&H)1. Where the tenant accepted the co-owner as landlord he is
estopped from raising the contention that other co-uwncrs had not joined proceedings
and so' claim for bona fide rcquircrncnt is not maintainable Thsliwant Prabhakar

Kw:thle i. Prasad Narlrari Karwrjikar, 1998 AIIIC 1389, 1391 (Born)1. A sub-tenant
or unauthorised occupant cannot take the aid or principle of estoppeto dcfcht the
claim of the landlord as there can he no es toppel against thc Statute l,uiiirt Devi
IFad District and Sessions Judge, 1998 AIIIC 1371, 1379 (All)]. Gadigepj.'a v.

ltalai:gowda, 33 Born I .R 1313, 1317; Jagabandhiu c Pad/ia Krishna, 36 C 920; the

observations of MACLEAN. CJ, in Jogi,ii 4101"111 v. /.ihioot Nat/l, 31 C 146, 149!. There
could he no estoppel against a statute. II according to law Tic Bar Nuts falls within
tariff Item 52 under the Central Excises and Salt Act (I of 1944) Set: I the fact that
he tic part ment cart icr a p pr wcti I hi' i r c iitssi heat o (IM 10I t ii fit ten: 69 will not cat op
it from revising that classification to one under tari ft Item 52 I Plosmac Alit: moe
Manufa:.iuring Co (Pit) Lid u Collector of Ce,rrral Lvcrri 13o:nbav, A 1991 SC 999,

0011. Question of estoppel against the Govt in the exercise of legislative power does
not arise [Gone Rajasim/ra e 5, A 1973 AP 236; Madras Race Club : S. A 1976 NI

2381. Principles of promissory estoppel ski  apply to legislative act of the state.

I Viteil Pictures v. State of Rajasthan, A 1982 NOC 187 (Raj 1!.

'I'herc can he no promissory estoppel against exeicise of' legislative poser b y the
leg stature or by its delegate for example issue of a notification by the Central

ovcrnmcti iiIexercise of its power tinders 25(1 oil the Customs Act ]l,ulian Raso,i

orporaliofl i' collector of CiisOmi.s, A 1988 Cal 228, 27 (1987) 27 Eli' 6261-
Surrender by Govt of its legislative powers to he used br public good cannot operate
as equitable estoppel against Govt jGwahror Ravo,: u S. A 1973 K 36 F13 (C

Sa,ika,a,iaravana e S. A 1971 SC 1997; Ac/rut/ian c S. A 1972 K 39; Rwna,wtha i

S. 1970 KLT 1008-, Ernakulain Mills c S, 1971 KIJI 318 rd on]. An excess of
statutory power cannot be validated by acquiescence in or by the operation of an
estoppel. The court declines to interfere for the assistance of persons to relieve them
against express statutory provisions 1K Ranrdas e Udipi Man, A 1974 SC 2177 1 If a
ti'i'isioii of a tribunal suffers From inherent lack of jurisdiction upon interpretation of
a constitutional provision it cannot be sustained by invoking doctrine of' either res

jiuluWa or estoppel Chief ./UStICC c L V A Dik.'Jiini/n, A 1979 SC 193 1 . \Vlic'n the

question for consideration is when there is all 	 binding on both parties, one

am t y can challenge the Regulations oil ground that the same are void as being
violative of Art 14 or 19 of the Constitution. it is held that there can be no estoppel
a ;ninst a stat in te much less against constitutional p rovisions I Al, India a Nirse.i I:

Mt'za, A 1981 SC 1829, 18491.
A trade licence to hawkers under ss 218, 219 of the Calcutta Municipal Act LIlIeS

not confer any right on them to encroach on public streets and fotipatlis. Neither the
1iolice authorities nor the corporation and not even the Government have iin right to
lee lire toy part of ii public stree t or in hi ic Es itli pat Ii to) be a Ii aw ke r's corner. There

call he no estoppel  a g ain s ins stat u tory prov 00011 I lk. :vmir:aI)i n Sail/i it	 )i i . A

I 96t C 3891. Even if it parts is tied down or hound b y the adnussion he matie ill tiis
eply to the rent application to the cttcct that he was not a tenant tmndci the opposite
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party, still he cannot he deprived of the protection of the East Punjab Urban Restric-
tion Act or disentitled to plead that the provisions of the Act protect his possession
[Hansrai Barisal v. Harder Sing!;, A 1984 P&H 229, 2321. R. 7 framed by the Bar
Council of India is a statutory provision. It prohibits a Judicial Officer to practice in
the area to which his jurisdiction extended at the time of retircmcn. This rule was
published long before a particular person got himself enrolled as an Advocate. So the
plea of estoppel is not available to him since it is  statutory provision ] Indra

!lcthathr Singh u. Bar Council of CR, A 19 180 All 50, 06 (DB)]. The party invoking
the doctrine of estoppel need not prove any detriment as such. It ma y be so I licient
lie has relied upon the assurance made to hi in. When the authorities cannot give
assuralice contrary to the :;tatutory rules when they cannot promise 10 allOt ilhl

particular site a person while the sites are required to be disposed of' by auction, even
it - the y

 make such it or assurance, the doctrine of promissory estoppel cannot
be invoked to compel them to carry out the promise or assurance which is contrary to

law. I Ptiradi,ce !'rimers n Union Territory ot C/io,id,i'arIt, A 198$ SC 354. 359

(108$) I SCC 4401.
The lgteements and undertakings which are c rOrtr\ to the provisions 01 the Essen-

('iminodities .'\Lt .iisl is siteli unetitorceable 	 aiir'! I .iis	 pea of estoppel

!)i.cioi! Collecrto; Oliflool v i/it' (7tiuoor 1)isr,zt (;,oioninut lrzde,s .4s.oi ufliol:. A

I 08$ A P 317, 329 1)13): k 1987) 2 API J (11C) 6_17 1 Whefl the term of the tiltice oh the
niintiii:itcd nienibcr of lie local authorit y is 0 \ed tinder the }Kai nataka fO\Vii liltt
Country Planning Act. 1061. that period cannot lx' educed by it resolution of the

Municipal Council and so hut resolution can he challen ged b y the person who sv.o,

iiiiuiiu:itcd since there is n o  estoppel against luiw ( N R1IOULSi%WltY 1. Jowii u/ioiic 1:)0!

ount ii, ('IiihnittiIiir. A 1)88 Kant 168, l69	 1987) I Kant U	 3561.

l)eteitdant after executing a k ilbillijit ill favour or plaintiff an unicgi.stcied
piojri ietOi. ititorned to another proprietor whose name was registered1tCa suit for
rent dclendanl pleaded payment to the re g istered proprietor; but plaintiff's contention
that defendant was estopped under s 116 Fvidcnce Act to question VV title was
negatived as estoppel cannot override the provisions of s 7$ Land Regn Act or s 60 13
'1' Act A/u/ui A:iz r. Kandla, 38 C 512. 515; see Bwislu c. Know/a, 26 CU 001. or s

29 13 1 Act ]Jnwteiidra t: NaHni. $7 IC 565 (C). See also Krishnwt V. 
4llaic/ia,iu. I()

M LT 385; ,S'ridltar V. iJabaji, 38 13 709; Cludainbnra i: 'viwlilenga. 38 M 519; Bollz

11-c1gwiu 1: /hiiiiiitwiiia, 31 MIJ 231 : 35 IC 575; .Siu/Ior : /tbdulia, 22 CWN $94,

Ala çappa n A, 44 Ni 187; iai'erliliai t: Goriilia'i, 39 13 358 (a case of rent note in
contravention of 13ha gdari Act); A/toted v. [lahu. A 193)) 13 135 : 53 B 676: Mir :w 1:

Jliandu, A 1930 L 1034 : 12 L 367; Bariscil Co-op !l1zuk r. l?inu. 38 CWN 459;

(h/ut u. Ragltztiiwulan. A 1934 P 666 FB (failure to object in a mortgage suit that a
traiister was prohibited by s 27 Sonthal Pergi;iuis Settlement Regulations, 1872). 8w
.Siiraj u: Ilarib/uii. A 1943 13 541. The plea that land is inalienable under a local law is
available in execution even though it was not raised in suit ]DciicliaFiti V. Paraliadi. A

1047 .\ 400; Katieari o .S'iiaram, 43 A 547; Sol/:or i'. ihtni. 46 .\ 1531. so also
when propertY is non-saleable under the law ]//ivii ,ztnt1(11 - t: 1)li:,e,id:a, A 1050 P

4651. Lstoppel against it 	 cannot confer jurisdiction on IL court when it had none
],ialia/iri'. ,'Varain. A 1931 A490 l II3] .-\lthou ghi the platiittfl ' has filed it 	 in th

WWII ,,  court. if the judgiticiit goes against hiitti hi is not cstirl)pcd tRim	 ttcoiutciidiiig i e

revision that the c000 was acting without jut isdici jolt ]( ;Of)i kri.Oma 1. Altli, A 1065

C 591. 'I ' lic plea of equitable estoppel cannot also he taken a;carnst the provisions of it

t,tute I lw .ri	 Pzr/'Iin, 152 IC 5081.

N o couti can etihonec as suilid that which eotillx'L'Iut eiiactnicnts base declared shill :ol

be valid, nor is obedience to such an cnacnlk'ilt .1 thing frolli which a eoiitt call be'
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dispensed by the consent of the parties, or by a failure to plead or argue the point at the
outset (Surajrnull e Triton Ins Co. 52 IA 126: 52 C 408 29 CWN 893 : A 1925 PC 831.
It is equally settled law that the promissory estoppel cannot be used compelling the
Government or a public authority to carry out a representation or a promise which is
prohibited by law or which was devoid of the authority or power of the officer of the
Government or the public authority to make I l/asant Kumar Radhakrishna14'ora vTrusiee
of the Port of Bonthav, A 1991 SC 14. 231. No one can be precluded from pleading that an
order is illegal or invalid as there can be no estoppel against law (Dinbm 1: Do,nuiian, A
1951 B 721. Where a statute requires a particular formality, no estoppel will cure the
defect ]Hunt V Wimbledon L Board, 4 CPt) 481. A party's opinion as to the legal effect of
certain facts does not create any estoppel IS/toni, Pd v Kalinga Tubes Lii, A 196 Or 2021.
There can be no estoppel against the Government 011 a point of law id construction of
statute. Interpretation of an Act by a Government Officer and the issue of a letter on the
basis of such wrong interpretation does not estop the Government front claiming
cnl'orcertient of the provisions of a statute [4eari cS, 62 CWN 2781. \Vhcrt the Revenue
Atitliorti es accepted non-agricultural assessiltent in respect of a land, they ale estopped
I rom say irtg that the land in question should be treated ;rs agricultural land j Nile.tli Kunio
lliin,'tti'itttlhlttii i: A. K. Praelhan, A 1985 Guj (NOC) 2101. \\'hcn the Coinitassioner of
the Municipal Corporation ha_s sanctioned the plaits and in sonic eases occupancy
cerlihicatcs have also been issued, unless the corporation specifically points out the
illegality in the builders or the promoters, as the case may be, within a reasonable time and
invite them to set tight those illegalities or violations committed by them, it is not open to
the corporationto bestir itself' now and say diat the buildings are violate of the Zonal
legli hat ions and Building Bye-laws oil the principle of equitable esO Pl)eh ( /Ioj'jn' Home
1/ujititi's (Kant) Pet Lid i: Cat Jration of the ('its' of i?ongaiart', A 1990 Kitit 56, 71.

In respect of auction held b' die Municipal Corporation for collection ill'(]](' daily
fees fiom persojis who are sehlitio dowels inside the market, the auction notice
reserved the power with the corpol:mtion to c;aieel mtiy aiction, AS such the principle
oh promissory cstoppc I cannot he a ppl ied  ag Host tile corporat ion 1 1' Raiitnii t:

Canunt; itladurai Cit y Municipal C'eipz., A 1982 Mad 56, 57]. The Minister of State
for Health asked the villagers of a village to raise money so that a pri nay health
centrecan he established. The State Govern ment wIt ich is the final aOl hiority is 1101

hound by such as assurance I Yizthai,'ao Ma/talc I: StOIC 0/1110(1/i Pta A 1984 MP 70,
74]. The Road Transport Corporation granted permits and routes to educated
unemployed and they were running the trucks and buses for Period ranging from 21/2
years to 6 years. In stick ci rcu cost alice s the Ci rporat inn is not estopped front calling
Ii 'r fresh fenders from educated unemployed who possess vehicles of hater models
Krisltan Gepal Dixit i: itt. P State Road T' anvport Corp.. A 1986 NI P  103, 105
1985 1101 1 1 _1 4341. The State is not bound by the docti inc of promissory estoppel for
tie acts of' its subordinates done in violation of its directions or ad iii list 'at ive
instructions I C'Iietlai Sat, o State of Orissa. A 1986 Pat 267, 276 : 1986 Pat I,J R 149
(1-134 Ait earlier letter b y Additional Secretar y to Government of India Ministry of
Finance which is iii consonance with the subsequent direction reg;u'ding import of
certam goods would not in an y way aIled the 1lostiiOii or create any estoppel I111111

Diamond Co India I: lJ,jw,i of India, A 1987 SC 179, 180 : (1986) 4 SCC 246], Ihic
action of the departmental authorities calling for tlte option of a service persoitiiel for
absorption in a particular c:itccorv, which step is contrary to the statutory rules wituld
trot operate as au estoppel norwould confer atiy right to claim absorption I Union 0/

1,u/ma	 S/ui ii (' I) 'Sou:n, A 1987 SC 1172, 1174: (1987) Cur LIZ 2261.

Ally expression or opinion by the Town :unt Country Planning Authorities prior to
the coining into force of it Housing Scheme will not estop the Government l'rooi
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revoking the scheme , [The Hind Housing Co-operative Society Ltd. 'c State of

Madhya Pradesh, A 1987 MP 193, 202 (DB)]. 
Statutory rules bind the Government

as much as they bind others and the requirement of such rules cannot he waived by
the Govt. [Nookara v. Koiaiah, A 1970 SC 13541. Rule of estoppel cannot he invoked

against power of Govt under art 309 of Constn to make rules regulating the
conditions of service of Govt employees or of teachers under s 12 Kerala Education
Act jC.Sankara,larayaflafl v. S, A 1971 SC 1997]. Certain persons were patta-holders

and were in posse
ssion of the land for over 50 years paying land revenue and local

taxes. The principles of promissory estoppel stand in the wa y of the Revenue

authorities from taking summary proceedings to evict them [Shen' Cha,id Chouhan i'.

Revenue Officer, A 1984 NOC 308 (1984) 1 Gao ER 4741. If there was no re-
presentation or conduct amounting to repreSciltation on the part of the Government
intended to induce a person to believe that he was permitted to occupy the flat in
question on payment of normal rent or that he was induced to change his position on
the faith of it, there is no question of any estoppel I (J,tum hit/in c R. R. H,ngowzt.

A 1997 SC $08. $12 : 1987 iT 290].
When in an e,trlici 1i.cecding before the Supreme ('owl challcnin the abolition ol

the posts of village officers, the Government gave an undertaking that those Of liLcis
who possess the requisite qualification will be considered for tppoii1t1nt ' illage
assist ant and at the time ito age. qii al i lication w is prescribed, the Gos e ril men t should
not be alloy ed to get round the undertaking b y purporting to prescribe it inaxmlollt age
limit which would have the effect of eliminating the majority of the cistss bile village
Officers ]R K Rama Ron i: Stoic of A,icl/ira /'uidesh, A 1987 SC 1407, 14691. The
doctri tie of prowl ssory estoppC I is applicable against the Government, Fit bite or
executive functions and the doctrine ot executive necessity or treedoni ol future
executive action cannot he invoked to defeat tlic applicability of die doctrine of
P°°°'Y c'stoppcl [Navin C/taut/rn & Co. Bcnnhitv i. Union of 1,uta A 1987 SC
1794. 1801 :(1987) 3 SCC 66]. Though a plea of pronussory estoppel can be raised in
a writ proceeding, it would be better and more appropriate that such a plea is raised
before the authority—the Estate Officer under the Public Prcmics (Eviction of
Unauthorised Occupants) Act (40 of 197l)—which is conipctent to determine
questions of fact and law [Baij Nat/ia n Bunk of Maharashtra, A 1987 Del 231. 2351.
An incompetent reference by a Land Acquisition Officer does not estop him from
contending as such ISpl D y Collr o Ko /a t darnmacliitrIU, A 1965 Al) 251. When the
statutory authority for whose benefit acquisition was made accepted the award, that
authority cannot assail the correctness of the enhancement made by the Court of
Reference [Krisln Upaj Mandi Swniti v. Ashok Si,i,i,/ial, A 1991 SC 1320, 13211.

Where a term in a deed is ill of a statute and it is separable from the
rest estoppel may arise from the part of tile deed which is good [Krishna o Sec) of S. 63

Cl .1 52]. The doctrine of promissory es t oppel cannot be used to compel the public
bodies or the Government to carry out the representation 01 prOittise v.hieli is contrary
to law or which is outside their authority or power. It is necessary to look into tile whole
of the representation made. I (alshury's Laws Of England 401 Edition Vol 16 P 1071 para
1595 To found an estoppel a representation must he clear and ununthiguous itOt-
necessarily susceptible t.l f 0111Y 

one intel prel a non 1101 such as v. 11 reasonably
understood by the person to whom it is made in the sense contended hiir and for this
purpose the whole of the reptcsentation mtist he looked at [Del/n Cloth arid General

MilL% Lid v Union nt l,i di. . A 1(),-,7 SC 2414. 2420, 2-1211 Theie call 	 no estoppel
against the precise terms of the provision of a ('ode. cc.. Or 21, r 2 inch requires
certification (S/uinzhtl o llt:,xri, 15 Cli 451 , Jriothak u, Ihiri 1JLU?iai, 34 B 575.

Matunnal u' Teoonitil, 79 IC $1) (S), see Joe?iulru I. /'olvat/i, 19 CI i I 26 ilu,,ia) Un
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Properties v. Ferrazzinis, A 1963 C 4731; or s 36 Stamp ACE It'enka:esware v.
Rwnani?tIia, A 1929 M 6221. Or 23, r 4 does not in any way affect the rule of estoppel
[Sriranga v Naganim, 13 IC 811. If a judgment-debtor served under Or 21, r66 does
not raic any objection he is estopped from challenging the sale under Or 21. r 90
(Mohan La/ v. Kali, 49 A 788—CONTRA: Madan c Ripu, A 1930 N 191,.as there is no
estoppel against a statute]. The effect of s 54 of the T P Act cannot be evaded by
holding that the plaintiff is estopped from pleading it [Jagabundoo 5: Radha Krishna,
36 C 9201. If the Secretary of Stale exceeds his authority, the holder of the office for the
time being is'entitled to urge the ultra vires character of the transaction. The doctrine of
estoppel would not apply where the act involves the waiver or renunciation of a right to
perform a public duty [Srinis'as i: Keslio Pd, 15 CWN 475 : 13 CIJ 351.

Even if the Govt gives an undertaking not iti resume an estate, it would not he
binding where the statute confers no authority to exempt LAmar o 5', A 1955 SC 504:
1955,  2 SCR 3031. In a suit against State for enforcement of an agreement, the
agreement of parties on conclusion of argument that ss 65 and 70 Contract Act will
apply and the furnishing of evidence accordingly does not estop the State from
objecting to the grant of relief under s 65 by raising the legal defences that the plaint
had not been amended and that in notice under s () there is no mentionion of that relief
(S v. Associated Stone &c, A 1971 Raj 1281.

There can be no cstoppcl against a statute nor call parties Contract out of it
(Jnanendra s Na/mi, 87 IC 565 : A 1925 C 1262; Hakun c Musluaq. A 1933 0 542
FR] . An agriculturist agreeing to have his house sold is not estopped from pleading
s 60(c) C P Code [Rannaresh c Ganesh, A 1952 A 6191]. Where a pr000tc is invalid
under s 25 Paper Currency Act, even the endorser of the note is not estopped from
questioning its validity [Line & Co t'. Sudhwiva, 58 C 1453(. Parties cannot waive or
contract themselves out of the law of limitation JSirarainei I: (.oua, 25 MI_i 264 : 21
IC 241. Acknowledgment of debt made beyond limition cannot act as cstoppcL
I Tukcjranis: Mcjdhorao, A 1948 N 2931. Estoppel cannot have the effect of validating
a void contract [Dwarka s: Nazir, 78 IC 850 (0)1; or a void mortgage [Gaura c Met
Yasin, A 1935 0 1211. A party going to arbitration tinder a contract which was void
tinder an Act Cannot plead that his opponent having taken part in it could not
repudiate it [Albion Jute &c t Jute &c Co. A 1953 C 458 SB; folld in Hire/al V.

Dalhousie Jute, A 1978 C 1191. The chance that future worshipperswill give
offerings to a temple is a mere possibility under s 6 cI (a) T P Act and such it
being prohibited, the transferor is not estopped front questioning its validity I'uncha
y. !lindeshri, 19 CWN 580]. A statutory defence not set tip in a prior suit can he WE

up in subsequent suit [Nafar v. IThusi, 65 IC 5811.
The ntic that there can he no estoppel whether a statutory requirement is violated

would apply if both parties were aware that the property nmrtgagcd is not within the
jurisdiction of the sub-registrar to whom the document was presented [t'erappa i:
Vi'Iliari. 24 MU 664 : 20 IC 3851. A statement by a subsequent mortgagee that he
would not enforce his mortgage cannot estop him from enforcing his legal rights, as a
mortgage call be extinguished by a registered deed (All Indian RI)' B Fund Ltd I:
Rwnchand, A 1939 N 1791.

A mortgage of impartible property is invalid under Madras Act I of 1914. There
can be rio estoppel against a statute (Rnm Cu v. Yenkat. 37 MI.J 65]. So ill case
of a mortgage decree sipcd out under s 8(2) C P A Bcrar Debt Conciliation Act
[LooK ye v. Bansilal, A 1949 N 3121.  \V bethci a suit is had for Part a] purl 0011 or not
is a question of law and accordingly there can he no cstoppcl ifl;nar,iatli v. Gwu'.slmu.
A 1971 Raj 241]. In plaintiff's suit to eject an uiuk'r-raiyat, the latter pleaded an
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estoppel created by a lease granted in contravention of s 85(2) of B T Act—Held,
there is no estoppel against statute [Alimuddi s Chintaharan, 23 CWN 437;
Rajkunwr v. Punchcouri, 60 IC 5071. In a case the question was considered from a
different standpoint. Plaintiff a raiyat representing himself a tenure-.holder induced
the defendant on his land as a raivat and then sued to eject the defendant as an under-
raiva: on the ground that the lease was void under s 46 of the Chotanagpur Tenancy
Act, as a rival could not grant a permanent right. It was held that it being found that
the plaintiff had represented himself as a tenure-holder, he was prevented by the
doctrine of estoppel from proving that he was a raiyc1t ad as he was prevented from
proving the fact which is indispensable before the matter of statute can be
considered the question of estoppel against a statute did not arise [Dhanu e Sona, 15
1' 589 SB]. The rule that there can be no estoppel against statute does not imply that
there can he no estoppel against plea of fact necessary to be established before the
statute can he invoked. Thus a man may not estop himself from pleading that an
aliciLitR)fl b y him contravenes the Punjab Alienation of Land Act, but he ma y estop
hirnsclt from pleading that he is a member of a tribe to which protection is afforded
b y  the Act I Mind v. Ro/imat. A 1946 L 73 47 Fl .R 3851.

..\ permanent tenancy cannot be created by estoppel without a tegislcrcd document
I !)a liri . Rweegwi/ Coal Asxen.. A 1944 P 301. An agreement to lease tntendcd to
Opel aLe as a present demise is a lease and requires registration. It is inadmissible and
there can he no specific performance even though the tenant is delivered possession.
There can be no estoppel against statutory prohihition ]Sanjib e Santo.v/i, 26 C\VN 329
• 41) C 5071. Ignorance of legal rights cannot create estoppel ]Cooper o /lithb., 1807, 2
Ill, 149; Appaioo e.5 / R. A 1929 NI 177]. Thus if a person in ignorance of his legal
rii'lus pays lent to another though the law required a lease, he is not estopped [Rain

l/anuinan, A 1940 0 4091. An agreement between parties to sell the land
cannot act as an estoppel so as to do away with the necessity for it regi tcrcd deed of
transfer where the statute expressly requires it iMg Poyin o Mg Tet, 2 R 4. 9 : 86 IC 205
(Dliarwn o Marfi, 16 CII 436; Mat/iota n Rwnkuniar. 20 CWN 37() folld)]. A deed
I not properly registered not being presented by an authorised agcpt. It was pleaded
that the executants having represented in a power that the person presenting had such
authority, they were estopped from disputing the validity of the registration—Held that
there could be no estoppel against statute [Dottie v. LAlchnii, 58 1A 58 : 10 P 481 : 35

CWN 354 : A 1931 PC 52]. When the Legislature has declared an occupancy holding
to be non-transferable, a tenant effecting a transfer is not estopped from pleading non-
transferability [Pratap v. Suresh. 87 IC 1030; Gopal s Nand, A 193() 0 3001.

The principle that a party cannot set up an estoppel in the face of a statute is not
confined to transactions that had been made the subject of legislation and statutes do
not necessarily preclude estoppels. A test to apply, where the laws of money-lending
or monetary security are involved, is to ask, whether the law that confronts the
estoppel can he seen to represent a social policy to which the court must give effect
in the interests of (lie public generally or some section of it [per VISCOUNT
RALXThIFFE in Kok Iloong e IA'Ofl Clieong, 1964 AC 993 PC at lOIS. 10161.

There can be nO estoppet in matters relating to the interpretation of a document
which is a question of Law. Mere pleading that an document is a rent-nolc does not
estop the paiLy from controverting it later lSadcs/i e ifool. A 1961) Raj 221.

In the ease of a statute cnactcd for the benefit of a section of ihe public, where the
stailliC imposcs a duty of ii positisc kind, not avoidable by the pertorin.incc ol :ifl\

formality, for the doing of the ver y act which the party suing seeks to do, it is not
open to the opposite party to set lip an csioppel to prevent it l,1i,i!o7	 Elcc tlic Co
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Ltd v. General Dairies Lid, A 1937 PC 114 ante]. So, where the Corporation
informed the purchaser of a house that a certain amount was due on account of
consolidated rates and it was afterwards found that more arrears were due on account
of previous years—Held that no estoppel could be pleaded against statutory
provision Corpn of Calcutta s Sashi, 50 CWN 263 : A 1947 C 273; affirmed in
Saxi B/iusan v, Corpn, A 1949 C 201. The rule has no application whre the statute
provides for exemption from certain conditions and there is non-compliance with
those conditions )Delhi University ' Ashok, A 1968 D 1311. No assurance by the
Slate that a tax would not he collected would bind the Government whenever it chose
to collect it [Mat/ira Pd '.'. 5, A 1962 SC 74 51 . When an adoption is not cgai]y valid,
there can he no estoppel by conduct [Baburam v. Kishen Dei, A 1963 A 509g.

Failure to comply with the provisions of art 299 Consul. which are mandatory in
character nullifies the contract and renders it void and unenforceable. There is no
question of estoppel or ratification [Bihar Eastern &c i Sipa/ii, A 1977 SC 2149]. If
rules framed by the Govt are against the statutory powers conferred upon the rule-
making body, they cannot bind the Govt as there can nccr he estoppel against statute
[1'/zulitasi i (.Tniwi. A 1977 P 33]. \Vhcrc two States enter into an agreement to
impose an ultra cites condition in permits granted t o ruHic carriers, the reuclpii'nic
of the permits will not he estopped in challenging the validity of the imposition
(Ainbala Goods &e c. I? TA, A 1977 HP 461.

An ultra sires statute cannot he validated by acquiescence, but an acquiescing
part y ma y he estopped ]Madlioo v. Secs oJS, 1938 N1.J 4391.

This doctrine has no application where rent of certain premises is fixed through
consent of parties who thereby dissuaded the court from discharging Its statutory
obligations which it would only carry out throuh relevant evidence being adduced
and that was not done [Autar : So/ian, A 1970 J&K 26 FBI.

It has been held, however, that where a compromise decree passed by a court of
competent jurisdiction contains a term which is opposed law or public policy and the
decree has not been set aside in proper proceedings, it can be pleaded as constituting
estoppel and res judicata in a subsequent proceeding between the same parties [see
B/iima t: AbdulRu/nd, A 1968 Mys 184 and tile cases oil both sides discussed there].

The company inquestion was a lessee of the Central Government land for
commercial, industrial or other non-agricultural purposes. It was included in the
definition of owner tinder an amendment of the statute. The company was thus made
liable to pay the non-agricultural assessment. it wa not permitted to rely on 

the State
Government's letter purporting to exempt it from thethe assessment. Electronics Corpn.
of India Ltd. v. Se., Revenue Deptt., AIR 1990 SC 1734 : (1999)97 Comp Cas 470.

An allotment of plots on preferential basis to a person against the intent and
purposes of the applicable statute was held to create no estoppel against the allotting
authority. The allotment was liable to he cancelled. la/and/tar Improvement Truss tt

Sanipuran Singh, AIR 1999 SC 1347. For another case on the point that there can he
no estoppel against a statute see MI Builders R Ltd. i. Radliev 5/tram So/ia, AIR
1999 SC 2468, use of a public park allowed by the Municipality (or purposes not
allowed by the statute, no estoppel against demolition.

No Estoppel Against Person Under I)isahili(y.—\Vhen a particular act is de-
clared to he void md unlawful (eg a contract by a minor,) by statute, a party, cannot
by representation, any more than by other means raise against him all [Khan
did v. 1_ak/ia. A 1928 L 609 FB Ill IC 175; sec wife: ''Estoppel aga inst lu/ants").
On the same pi iociple, if a person under disability grants a lease in contravention of a
statute [Murshidahad Act 15 of 18911 enacted for his benefit, it is null and void and
lie cannot be bound by any estoppel [Natiab of Alit r.v/isdabad t: Thliv, Ro y , 56 C 252
A 1929 C 4331. 'I'lte reason why there can be no such estoppel is, if you were to
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hold that the corporation were estopped by the fact of their having granted his lease
you would be giving the go-by to the statute which says that they shall not grant the
lease when the person to whom it is granted acts upon it. If you say that is estoppel,
that estoppel is got rid of by the statute" [per CHANNELL 1, in Corpa of Canterbury s'

Cooper, 1908, 99 LT 6121. Where the buyer of immovable property is under
disability to buy, there can hardly be any question of his being induced to buy by
misrepresentation that he was under no such disability. The vendor, therefore, is not
estopped from suing to recover possession of the property on the ground of vendor's
incapacity to contract [Pinna and Ors v. Mg Law, A 1929 R 354 FB]. No estoppel
can be pleaded against a statute so as to prejudice a minor or a lunatic wIo enjoys the
protection of law [Johri v. Mahila Draupan, A 1991 MP 340, 345].

Title to immovable Property by Estoppel. [Ss 41 and 43 T P Act].—The jib-
stratiori attached to s 43 is an example of title by estoppel. The case of Rad.hey v.
Mcthesh, 7 A 864, is almost similar to this illustration, in that case an owner of pro-
perty made a rant therefrom of an annuity to his sister and her heirs, with a proviso,
that ill ease of failure to pay the same, the grantee and her heirs should be entitled . to
take possession of the property. He subsequently mortgaged the property represcn-ting
that it was unencumbered. After this he paid the annuity till the death of his sister,
whose heir he was. The rnoitgagces Obtained a decree upon their mortgage and in
execution the property was sold and the decree-holders obtained possession. ,Thc heirs
of the mortgagors sued the decree-holders for recovery of possession and for arrears of
the annuity under the terms of the grant—field that as thegrantor had professed to
transfer the property to the mortgagccs unencumbered, it would not lie in his mouth or
in the mouth of his heirs to set up the charge against the mortgatecs and their vendors.
Sec also Prwijivan I: Baju, 4 B 24 and Deoli Chand t: Nirban Singh, S C 253, whr.rc it
has been held that a mortgagor executing a mortgage at a time when he has no title to
the property must make good the contract out of any interest he subsequently acquires.

The rule of title by estoppel is to be found in s 43, T P Act and s I 3(l)(a) Specific
Relief Act. See also s 19(h) S R Act and s 41, T P Act. The principle is Niat if t man
conveys a property without any title to it, and afterwards acquires the title he is bound
to convey it to the transferee. [he rule of law underlying s 43 ibid is that, as between
the transferor and transferee, the transferor cannot plead subsequent title to the land
transferred, if he had induced the transferee to pay money for the transfer. It is an
extension of the rule of estoppel [Mokhzoda s: Umesh, 7 CII 3811. Sec 7ilakdiiari s:
Khiedan, 47 IA 239 : 22 Born ER 1319 : 48 C I : A 1921 PC 112; Rarrikrishna v.

flnusuvabai, 86 IC 265 (B); Jan Md v: Karam, A 1947 PC 99: 1947 Lah 399.
Estoppcl does not create title in property except as provided in s 43 T P Act

(Banwarilal it Sukhidarshwi, A 1973 SC 814]. S 43 T P Act lays down a rule of
estoppel which is not the estoppel which is a rule of evidence preventing aparty from
alleging and proving the truth of facts. It is a kind of estoppel which effects legal
relations Ramasii'wny t: Lak.vlimi & Co. A 1962 K 3131. S 43 practically reproduces
the rule offeeding the estoppel" [Gur Narain v Shea/al. 46 A I : A 1918 PC 140 : 36
MU 6$ : 46 C 566. 576 : 23 CWN 5211. The principle ofl'feeding the grant of
estoppel" was thus stated by SWtNFEN EADY J, in Parrid,i,e i: Ward, 1910, 2 Ch D 342:
"II an assignor with ii defective title purports and intends to assign property for value,
any interest subsequently acquired by him in that property is available in equity to make
the assignment cftecival even though the defect in title is apparent on the face of
assignment." Sec also Cuthlcrtson it Irvin, 2$ II Ex 306; Universal &c c Cooke.
195 I, 2 All ER 893 and I labs 3rd Vol IS paras 418-191. See Mo/iwi t: Sewarwn. 75 IC
579 (0). But this estoppel eannot make a transfer forbidden by law good [l3indes/iwari
y• liar Nam in, A 1929 () 185: T1akdliari i Kliedun ..rup[. The principle o f"fceding the
estoppel applies to eases before the passing of Evidence Act ( Kri.sluitz it Ra_sik, 21
CNN21$). It has been observed in a ease that it is doubtful whether apart from s 43. T
P Act aity general equitable doctrine of "feeding the eStOpl X' l taken From the English
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law could be applied [Kabul s Badri, 1938 All 63]. S 43 has no application to a charge
for earnest money paid on the property agreed to be sold by vendor when he
subsequently acquires title to it [Panchanan s Nirod, A 1962 C 121.

The difference between s 43, T P Act and s 115 seems to be that under s 43 mere
erroneous representation will apparently suffice and it need not be intajitionafly false
(see il/us to s 115). Again under s 43 there is nothing said about the belief of the
transferee in the truth of the erroneous representation, whereas the i/los to s 115 implies
that Lransferec must have believed the intentional and false representation and acted on
it [Hattikudur e Kudar, 28 MU 44 : 27 IC 785]. There must be erroneous
representation by the transferor as to the title with or without fraud [Sarat Qopal, 19
IA 203 20 C 296; Chakrapani c Gayarnani. A 1918 P 278: Nurul' Sheosahai. 19 L
221 20 C I; Ras/wioni v. Soorjkant, 32 C 832: Pandiri e Karoornurv, 34 M 159;
Mok/ioda v. (Jmesh, 7 CU 381; Praswina u Sri kania, 40 C 173 17 CWN 137; Radhev
e Mahesh, 7 A 8641. It is not legitimate to import the consideration gover-ning personal
estoppel under s 115 into s 43 T P Act. To get the benefit of s 43 it is not required that
the transferee must have acted in ignorance of true facts and must have believed in the
truth of the representation by the transferor I Veerasn'a:ni o Subbarao, A 1957 M 2881.
The principle underlying s 43 is art extension of the well-known nileof estoppel and i
does not apply unless there is a representation by the transferor which is believed by the
transferee and the transferee relying oil truth of that representation changed his
position to his detriment ILndu Narain c Gobardltan. 4 P 478 : A 1925 P 1041.

Where the transferor transfers an expectancy or property which he has no right to
transfer without making any representation that he had such authority, s 43 will not
help. Similarly if both the parties knew the truth the section cannot he invoked
[Jutta Ma.sjid t Kodirnani, A 1953 M 637 FBI. If both the transferor and the
transferee knew the true position and colluded to enter into transaction in violation of
law, s 43 cannot he availed of I parmanand v. C/tampa. A 1956 A 225 FBI. A sale
without the requisite sanction of the Collector under S h 3 Pura II C P Code which
is known to loth parties, cannot raise any question 01'CT,10ppCl under s 43 1 P Act or
s 115 Evidence Act IDeoma,i v. Atmararn, A 1948 N 122 : 1947 NU 5001.

The principle of cstoppcl in s 41, T P Act is the same as in s 115 Evidence Act. If the
owner of a property clothes a third person with an apparent ownership and right of
disposition thereof, he is estopped from asserting his title against a person to whom
such third party has disposed of the property and took it in good faith and for value (L
l ye S/ti 'e Pcm,' Tsoi, A 1935 PC 2081. As to the principle on which s 41 T P Act is
based, see Rain Cooniar s Mc Queen, 18 \VR 106 PC; Md Mo:u(frr e Kis/tori,22 IA
129 ' 22 C 909; Gholam i Jo,genth'a. 43 CU 452; Macneil & Co i Samda, 49 CU
874; and as to the conditions necessary for invoking s 41, see Catholic Mission &c v.
Srth/ianna, A 1948 M 320. S 41 , 'F P Act is the statutory qualification and restriction of
the general law of estoppel contained in s 115 lHoorbai t A rshabar, 12 Born LR 4571.
That section does not apply when the transferee had not taken reasonable care to
ascertain the nature of the transferor's title and where the ostensible owner was not in
possession with the consent of the real owner jMdShafi . AN Said. 52 A 248; Krishna
v. ,Sarat, 65 CU 3471 . A person seeking to create title to real property by estoppel must
stat isfy the court that he had neither actual nor constructive notice of the title of the real
owner. The Evidence Act affords no definition of estoppel to dispense with the
necessity of the purchaser making a reasonable enquiry apart from s 41 1 P Act
I i'nkatara,na V, 1919 M\VN 180 50 IC 969[.

The pica of estoppel, under s 41 must he specifically pleaded lSozur t'. Saligram.
28 P 542; Sliengobind e Aitwar. A 1929 P 305; Ramsaran o I/art/tar, A 1961 P
3141. The success or failure of a pica under s 41 T P Act depends on finding of facts
which must he alleged in the pleadines, otherwise the other party is taken by surprise
[Lalino/tait v. Govind, A 1940 P 620; Parbaii c Kashintrilal, A 1959 C 69; Court
.ha,tkar v. Jit'olan,ukhi, A 1902 P 3921.
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S 41 T P Act no doubt deals with a branch of estoppel; but s 115 Evidence Act
does not impose on the person acting on the faith of a representation made to him the
same duty of making enquiries into the truth of the representation as is imposed on a
transferee from an ostensible owner by s 41 [Shiani i Matadin, A '1934 0 460]. If

the true owner is minor, he cannot be said to have allowed another person to hold
himself out as the true owner [DaUbui v. Gopibai, 26 B 433; Kulsuni n Aid Ismail, 37

PLR 1121 . So also in the case of a guardian of a minor [Daniber v Jawitri, 29 A
2921. If one partner permits another partner to deal with partnership property as an
ostensible owner and the latter mortgages the property, the former is estopped [Pun-

jab & S think Ltd s: Ruswmji, A 1935 L 8211.

The rule of estoppel by title applies to sale ]Sheo Pd v. Uddi, 2 A 7181; mortgage

[Mukhoda i: Utnesh. 7 CU 381; Ajijuddin sSheikh Bndan. 18 M 492; Ramnarain u.

Mahania p i, 20 A 82, 86 FBI : Lease [Loornarain v Shewkulal, 2 CLR 382; Krishna v.

Rasik, 21 CWN 218; Protap V. Judhistir, 19 CU 408; Suliii v. Ra/kri.c/ina. 25 CWN

420: 33 ('Li 193; Huitikudur v. Kudur, 2$ MU 441; exchange IB/wira/ e .Jiban. 33

C1J 184].
l'he nile does not aPPlY to a compulsory sale in auCtiOn at mc instance of an exe-

cution creditor (A1uknonCe i: Bane', 4 C 6771. The case of an execution sale stands on
a ditlerent footing, as the decrce-holdCr does not guarantee the title of the judgment-
debtor. The doctrine of estoppel does not apply here all title is taken by
the grantor under a conve y ance made to him as a conduit and for the purpose of vesting
the title in ii third person lI'rasanna c Srikantcz. 40 C 173 : 17 CWN 1371. It has,
however, been held that the principle in s 41 applies also to court sale IS/ik Hussain u.

/'Jioolcliand, A 1952 N 641. The rule does not apply to a purchase of town from the

holder who was prohibited by law (Act 6 of 1895 sS) from alienating it [Naraliari e

Siva Korjthwi, 24 MIJ 462]; nor to a transfer which on the date it was made was
prohibited b y statute [Swuiwnma v. Rad/iahai, 41 M 418 FBI.

Where A and B convey property to C making him believe that they are the sole

owners and C acting on that representation takes it for consideration. A and B are
estopped from asserting the title of a third person to the property even though C has

transferred it to 1) who was aware of the title of that third person Saroda i'. Gosto, 27

CWN 943 :70 IC 3851.
Title to Goods by Estoppel.—There may be also a good title by estoppel to

things which do not require any instrument to transfer them, as for instance, goods: If
an action is proceeded upon the ground that the property in goods has passed to the
vendor of the plaintiff and if that question depends upon whether a particular parcel
of goods has been set apart and appropriated to the contract between the vendor of
the plaintiff and the defendant, all by the defendant, the owner of the
goods, that there had been a setting apart of the goods, will be effectual as against

him to pass the plaintiff who li.ts paid for the goods, the defendant is estopped from
denying that the goods have been set apart, and the plaintiff is entitled to rely upon
the admission of the defendant, which it true, should have given the plaintiff a good
title to the goods [Simni 1'. Anglo-Ara fl'l Co, 1879, 5 QBD 188, 215, 2161. A Jute

Mill sold certain bales of hessian to /3 who sold it to K. K ill turn sold the goods
to the plaintiff. The Jute Mill issued delivery orders to B. The delivery orders were
ultimately endorsed in favour of the plaintlif

'
The plaintiff wrote to the Mill that the

deliver y orders were documents ot title and the y s crc sent to the Mill for rcgistel tug
the naitic of the plaintiff as holder. ['lie Mill ill replY did not dispute that the deltser
orders were not documents of title, nor did it dip1ite tl::it the pl.iiittitl had title to the
itoocls The Mill had withheld detier ',,,(I 	 regitI.i1ioa iel on the ground
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of their alleged lien. The plaintiff had paid full price in respect of .thc goods covered.
Held, that the Mill was estopped from denying that the plaintiff had title to the goods
or was the owner thereof [Bhagwandas i'. Albion Jute Mills Lid, A 1957 C 143 (Sinirn
s Anglo-Am Tel Co. sup reid on); see Anglo-India Jute Mills Co ts Omadamull, 38 C
127, 141-42 and also s 13(i)(d) and s 19(b) Specific Relief Act, 1963].

A railway receipt is a mercantile document of title to goods as the explanation to
s 137 T P Act explains. It is a document of title to goods as s 2(4) of the Sale of
Goods Act defines the expression. The benefit receivable under railways receipt qua
a contract of carriage is an actionable claim within s 3 T P Act. The benefit under a
railwa y receipt is therefore assignable in any manner. An endorsement simpliciter on
the railway receipt, such as, pay to so and so, would carry the title to the goods
represented by the receipt to the endorsee [Md Sajique e Union. 67 CWN 279 A
1963 C 399 (Shah Muiji v. Union, A 1957 N 31 and other cases reid on)—CONTRA:
Contrnrs of Port, Calcutta e G TC Corpn Lid, 68 CWN 4101.

Estoppel by Agreement: ]Grantor and Grantee—Executor and Adminis-
trritor—Mortgagor and Mortgagee]. - 'Ihe rule ul estulipel only exists SO long as
the grantee claims tinder the title of the grantor. Where property is taken under an
inst rti mciii and the taking possession is in accordance Wit Ii a right which would not
have been granted except upon the understanding that the Possessor should not
dispute the title of him under whom the possession was derived, there is all
oil 	 grantee setting up title adverse to, and independent of, the grantor. But this
rule does not prevent a vendee from a vendor who has no title, from perfecting his
title by a purchase from the true owners ]Rupclnwd i .Sarbes/iar, 33 C 915 10
CWN 747 : 3 CU 629 ] . Where a person accepts a gilt Irons a number of donors, he
is estopped from questioning the right ol some of the donors to make the gilt
[Keez/ianthi i: Gor'indan, 85 IC 546 : A 1925 M 9901 A donee is not estopped From
contending that die pioperty does not belong to his donor htii was all along his own
property [RadliakL/icit t'. Muoiciicjml, 70 IC 12X 1924 1. 271. in the case of a
contract between a grantor arid gina ice, a q ticst ion of estoppel  may arise ] Mwi 1k r
flwri, 13 CU 649]. The fact that Government ollicers put a partictilar construction on
a grant does not work as estoppel against the Government. A grant is to he construed
by its terms and not h y previous or subsequent conduct [Seer of S v. Farcdaon, A
1934 B 434 : 36 llorii LB. 7(11: /'rosunno v. Sec) , of S. 26 C 792; Nowranglal r. S. A
1965 Or 44]. The rule that the grantor cannot derogate from his grant does not
operate in a case where the transaction is expressly forbidden by statute ]Kesarbai e
itwiudar. 20 NLR t621. Where a grantor has purported to grant interest in land
which he did not at the time possessed but subsequently acquires. benefit of
subsequent acquisition goes automatically to the earlier guarantee ]Onkar /Igt' e
S/iwo rao, 1996 All IC 1279 (Born)].

If a testator devises land to A for life with remainder tO 111111(1 A conveys the Ice to
C who retains possession, C is estopped from denying the validity of the will ill a sift
in ejeetmcnt b y the assignee of 11 (Board v. Board, LB. I QB 48 29 IT 5491. If a
iteut obtains possession of land claiming tinder a deed or will which subsequently
heco lire S void (Sr inoperative, lie cannotnot aftcrwards set up another title to the land
against the will or deed. though it did not operate to pass the land in question, and if
lie remains in possession till 12 years have elapsed, and the title of the testator's heir
is extinguished, he cannot Claim by possession an interest ill the property different
Flom that which he would have taken if the properlyy had pissed hv the will or deed
t'i',mkita Nara.co,m/ra i .Su, y ,ze,iz liuikauz, 31 NI 321 : lK Mi J 4119 ( I)oltou i,

fitzgerald. 1897 1 .R 2 Cr 86, 93 folld Joii'Iioar I. P(uulwiom. 7$ IC 840 7 NI J
82. See Md I/nii/rim m. A/thu. 37 II 4471.
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Where a testator having no title or an imperfect title to land devises it, "one who
obtains, or accepts, or retains possession of property under the will and who neither
has, nor professes to have any title thereto except under the will, is cstopped, as
against any remainderman or other person claiming under they same will, from
asserting that the testator was not entitled to such an estate in the property as he
purported to devise or bequeath and, generally, Ironi setting up any title to the
property in himself which is independent of, and adverse to, the will, or any interest
of a different kind from that which he would have taken if the property had passed by
the will as it was impliedly represented by him to hvc passed. The above formula, it
will he observed, is confined to cases where the party not only professes to have, but
actually has, no title to the property except under the will." This statement of law in
Spencer Bower on Estoppel (p 374) was accepted in Ganga Din v Ram Pd, A 1927
A 642 : 106 IC 20 (Board n Board, sup, applied) and AM Ali s: Nisar Ali, A 1927 0
67. Property purchased in the name of a woman with her stridhan was treated by her
husband as his absolute property and he made a will in respect of it appointing his
wile as executrix. She accepted office of executrix and waived her right to the
property—Held, that her heirs were estopped from claiming the propert y as the
virufJio,t of their mother (1.xiks/mzidevwnma v Kes/iawarao, A 1935 NI 10661. Where
aperson takes under a will which could be repudiated and pays maintenance to
testator's widow as provided in the will he cannot repudiate the will so as to defeat
the widow's right [iAlkshmaln,na v. Sreeramulu, A 1927 M 1066 : 105 IC 650].

In Muniswni t: Marut/zammal, 34 NI 211, it has been held. (following 29 NI 239,
affirmed in Srinivasa n Vcnkata, 38 IA 129 : 34 NI 257 : 15 CWN 741) that an
executor under a will who has accepted the office of the executor and acted as such is
estopped thereby from setting up an adverse title to the property disposed of by the
will. The fact that an executor has not taken outProbate (at any rate where the law
does not require him to do so) is immaterial. The principle is thut explained by
Bigelow. p 554: "It is also a general principle of law that an executor or administrator
of property, into possession of which he has been let under the will or letters of
administration is, like a tenant, estopped while he continues in possession from
disputing the title of his testator or intestate. And this is true even of the widow of
such representative of the estate when claiming under a title of her husband. The
property must be surrendered and the administration abandoned before the estoppel
is removed." Later on under the heading of Quasi-Estoppels the learned author deals
with Election and Inconsistent Positions generally and observes at p 683: "Under a
principle similar to that applied to persons taking under wills, beneficiaries under a
trust estopped, by claiming under it, to attack any of its provisions. The same is to be
said, oil stronger grounds, of the trustee; and in general, persons accepting and
holding lawful posts of duty are similarly estopped while holding the post, or while
retaining the emoluments benefits of it. (Quoted in Munisami o Marut/ianimal, sup,
at 1)215) So, a person actually entering upon his duties as executor after securing an
order of probate, but for some reasons not taking out a piobate is estopped
]Narn/,urumal v. Vceraperumal, A 1930 M 956 : 69 MU 596 : 12$ IC 6891. One who
has elected to take a legacy under a will is estopped, from setting up a title contrary
to the provisions of the will ]!'robodh Ifurrjsh, 9 CWN 309, 317]. Where the heirs
claim adversely to the will, the grant of the probate does not create any estoppel, so
as to prevent them from putting forward their claim as against beneficiar y under the
will [Akbari Be'am v NaaIuituddon'Ia, 32 IA 244 :33 C 116 : 9 CWN 93$ IS
\IIJ .t.J.

The general rule is that a grantor cannot dispute with his grantee his right to
alienate the land to him. In a stilt by the mortgagee to recover the moilgage mOIlL'\
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by sale of the mortgaged property, the mortgagor contended that the mortgage was
illegal, under s 9 of the Khoti Act, as there was no right of transfet—Held that the
principle of estoppel applied to the case and that the mortgagor was estopped from -
questioning his own right to mortgage the property [Narayan v. Kalgauda Birdar, 14
B 404 and Jayram v. Narayan, 5 Born LR 652; see also Krishna La! v. Bhairab Ch, 2
CU 19n].

In a suit upon a mortgage deed duly executed by a Hindu wiow and her
reversioners, it is not open to the rnortgagors to deny their title [Gopal Ch e Jadu
Mwu'v, 15 C\VN 915]. A mortgagor is estopped from pleading that his representation
on s4ch the mortgagee advanced the money is incorrect. But he is not estopped
from objecting to the court selling the property (Thhir v. Chander, A 1935 A678).

"The court never suffers a mortgagor to set Up the title of a third person against his
mortgagee [LORD MANSFIELD CJ, in Roe Pegge, 1785, 99 ER 896. A mortgagor
cannot derogate trum his grant so as to defeat the mortgagee's title, nor call
mortgagee deny the title of his mortgagor [Ii illava i' Narovanappa, 36 B 185 : 13
Horn 1k 12(X); J)ebenrlra i'. tvlirza, It) ('Ii 15(1 (mans' cases discussed); Jwigirwn
Shenraj, 30 IC 234; Na,u/ilai v. Joi,'entha, 70 IC 960 : 28 CWN 403; sec the remarks
of M KLRJIE J, in Moiiwuava ; Hondas, 20 C1.J 183, 198 19 CWN 208 : 42 C
455; Surend,a t Khitindra, 29 CIJ 434; /'dqer i Romjan, A 1927 L 171
('/ioku/mgo:rt v Atitappa, 105 IC 525 (M); Sotnbliai 1: .iagjaii, A 1928 B 380 30
Iloiti LIZ 987; Bengal (.0(1? Co a ,S'iiarwn, 61 CIJ 560: Ja.vvth, a Mango!, 45 CWN
470; sec 5achuunonda a Ba/worn, 24 C 644; Yad Ram i: U,nrao, 21 A 380;
.Su6rananjo,r a. Shii'alker, A 1937 R 5081. So. where there is a mortgage in favour of
A as adopted son of B. in a suit by A upon it. it cannot he pleaded by the defendants
Ill-,IL A is not a validl y adoped son IS/maui Pm i'. Naravanrao, A 1949 N 511.

, purchaser of the mortgaged property at ;ill 	 sale is estopped from
denying the. validity of the mortgage J Saiju a Aaree,n, 139 IC 6951. In Thsker a
Moil, 3 My 8 Cr 63 : 5 Li Ch 321 1.010 ('OflENIIAM sd: "lb him (mor(gagee) it is
i riiniatertal, upon repayment 0! the money, whether the mortgagor's title was good or
bad, lie is not at liberty to dispute it any more than a tenant is at liberty to dispute his
landlord's title." But the estoppel does not arise in a suit neither based on nor
connected with the mortgage [Deokali a Ranchoor, 92 IC 19 (0)]. The rule of
estoppel that a mortgagee is not entitled to dispute the title of the mortgagor cannot
he invoked in a case where the mortgagor's suit for possession is based not on the
mortgage but is one in repudiation of the mortgage IRajwta a Mushaeh, A 1937 0
4311. Even where mortgagors are trustees in public capacity, they are estopped from
den y ing their title and cannot set up as a defence against the mortgagee that the
property mortgaged is trust property [BnJi'atan a Rmmgliunaiulun, 71 IC 944 : 4 PUT
5471. But ii the mortgagee is proved to he well aware of' the defect iii mortgagor's
title, the plea of estoppel is not available to hint Thisiram a Thkara,n. A 1924 N
3631. An U su fructu ary mortgagee cannot deny the title of his mortgagor and set up
ild%CI-Se possession, unless he actually leaves the holding and ic-enteis under a
di I lereril s(;itus [Jaioa;idwr a Unimcw, A 1929 A 305: S,irai,i a Y'liokur. A 1965 A
223 . A mortgagee who has been put in possess on b y the mortgagor is estopped
trout denying the mortgagor's title to the property. But it is only when the
llioitgugor's title is in doubt, that there is any scope at all for invoking the aid Of the
ru Ic of esloppel Lflppa Goumulan a. Miwusa,ui, A 1962 NI 3951

The estoppel in s 65(a) 1' I' i\ci operates not only pcisouially against the inorig;ucnr,
hut also agzuns the transferee J Achaibai a !s'aJnia!i, A I 029 A 483; l)eI,e,udia i' A/'dol,
10 Cl J ISO; Di'o a Stone. 3 (' & U 1761. A niorlg;ugor Is t'slo/ mpe(! From denying title to
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the property which he professes to mortgage and cannot ask for a personal decree

LBho1a th v. Balarwn. 27 CWN 607 PC 47 MU 2581. If A and B jointly mortgage a

property, A or his representative is estopped from pleading that A was the sole owner

[Boideo v, Bhya, 21 CU 635). if a mortgagee sues to have the rent sale of the

mortgaged property set aside, he is not estopped 
from bringing a suit to enforce his

mortgage lRasik v. JagobarzdhU. A 1929 C 392: 113 IC 904].

If a grantor who has no title or a defective title or an estate less than what he
assumes to grant. conveys with warranty or covenants of like import and subse-

q
uently acquires the title or estate which he purports to convey, or perfects his title,

such aftcr-acqtiired or perfected title will ensure to the grantee or to his benefit by

way of estoppel [Prasaniw v. Srikantha, 17 CWN 137: 16 CU	 "202. See ante, Title

to Immovable Property b y Estoppel"]. Where a permanent lease is granted by a

person who or the face of the document confesses to have it higher status than that of

a roiyclt. the grantee may invoke the doctrine of estoppel [C/iandro o /tnrjad. 25

C\VN 4 48 C 783 FB; Jogendra v. Monmohini, 105 IC 2901. So where an

occupancy roivat describing himself as a raiyax at fixed rate gives a permanent lease

to an under-rniYat. he is estopped from pleading that tic is a mere occupanCy 
'oi•1t

and cad eject the under-raiyat Raijaddi v. Sarajan. 61 CII 9. see Dluinu i. Sono, IS

P 5fY SB anfel. Where the transferee of a holding represented that the tcrianc y 'va

an occupancy holding and the petitioners on the faith of that representation made the
appre-emptiontion for pre-emption and it was not pleaded nor was there an' proof or a
finding thai the applicants knew that the tenancy was not an occupancy hold 

01g. the

opposite party was estopped from pleading that the tenancy as governed by the T 1'

Act IMoliifli : Rod/ia, 39 CWN 10141. Where the lease granted b y one co-sharet

confers no right upon the lessee, he is not estopped from joining thc other co-shai ci s

to eject the lessee (Panchanari v. Anant, A 1932 A 4571.

The doctrine of estoppel cannot he applied as between donor and donee in es Cry
There is no estoppel in favour of the executor or legatee as agast the tcstatUr

consequently, so far as the heir-at-law is concerned he cannot be deemed bound by

an y derivative estoppel traceable to an estoppel which hound his ancestor. Except
under a local usage a nontransferable occupancy holding cannot be disposed of by

will. There is no estoppe l in favour of the executor of the legatee of an occupancy

raivat so as to deprive him of what he is entitled to take by statute [Arnulya v. 72, 1,0.

18 C\VN 1290 : 42 C 2541. Where a tenant transfers a holding by gift, the question
of transferability cannot be raised by the heirs of the donor to the prejudice of the
donee or his representatives tBehari v. Sindhuhala, 41 IC 8781. Where even though a

clean plea of estoppel arises Irom the recital in an agreement a party noi relying on
this plea enters into an issue on the fact so that whole matter becomes open for
decision that party cannot estop the opponent from that fact [Raje,idra v. Dei e,idrn.

A 1973 SC 2681.

Estoppel by 
Pleadings.—Admissions and statements in pleadings may oper:ltc as

estoppcls. Admissions in judicial proceedings are generally conclusive in tile same
proceedings in which they are made. Material facts allegcd b,, 'y one party and
admitted by the other party expressly or by application of 	 doctrinectrine o	 nf no-

traverse (Or 8. r 5. ante, pp 343. 581) are generally conclusive As to admission at or
before the trial, and their effect, see s 58. In other proceedingS. pleadings though
adnussihic. are not to he taken as allegations of tntth of the facts stated therein for all
purposes. As to admissot1S in pleadings, see ante. s 1 7,

 although admissible in other actions, to shoss the in stitutl0fl of the \tlli

md the nature of the case put forward, are regarded ntetcly as the 
sUCCil01t 01
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counsel and are not receivable against a party as admissions [Boileau s: Rutlin, 2 Ex
665; sec Warner v. Sampson, 1959, 1 QB 2971, unless sworn, signed or otherwise
adopted by the party himself [Marianski v. Cairns, I Macq H L 212; R v Walker, I
Cox 99; R v Simmonds, 4 Cox 2271. And, particulars, can only be taken as
admissions in respect of the issues on which they are delivered [Miller v. Johnson, 2
Esp 602; Burkit v lilanshard, 3 Ex 89—Phip I lth Ed p 335. Tay ss 82, 823 4 17531.
Where one of two courts will have the necessary jurisdiction it is not open to a party
to object to the jurisdiction of each court in the other [Insurance Controller e
Vanguard Insurance Co. A 1966 M 437].

lithe statement or admission in a previous suit found the subject of an issue on
which a decision was recorded, it becomes conclusive and the admissi6n would
operate as an estoppel. It then resembles res judicata, as facts once decided by an
issue in a previous case cannot be agitated again. In Tit'eedie v. Poorno. 8 WR 125,
PEACOCK, CJ, said: "If a particular issue had been tried in the former suit, and that
issue was material, then it might have aniou ntcd to an estoppel. - [it Rau e
Jewuw, 2 MHC 31 (approved in Va/lab/i i'. Rwno, 9 BHCR 65) the rule has been
stated thus: 'A statement for the purpose of a judicial proceeding call 	 he

01 alit) ,dicl 11,0ccedings a% to ocli maid al facts embodied therein as have
been found affirmatively to warrant the judgment of the court upon the issues joined.
Such statements are only representations and can only he conclusive, if the other
part y has acted upon them and has altered his position. The arc conclusive, not
merely because they are the statements Of the parties, but also because for the
purpose of present and prospective litigation, they oust he taken to he the truth.
Admissions which do not come within this description arc receivable in evidence
against the parties making them and those claiming under them, but do not amount to
an estoppel." Mere admissions of an uidcrstumiding contrar y to the terms of a
mortgage deed even in depositions and pleadings, do not operate as estoppel or
prevent the mortgagor from redeeming his property ,1L 4lul Re/urn v. Mad/iavroum, 14
B 78, 82].

A plea unnecessarily raised by a party and decided by the court also equally
unnecessarily, does not estop the party from putting the same in a later suit So/ian t:
Jau'ala, 73 IC 854 (L)]. A person pleading tenancy in common in a prior litigation
can plead joint tenancy in subsequent litigation [Sb ama i'. Purus/ioiam, 90 IC 124
(M)J. Persons relying on estoppel by pleading cannot do so by merely producing a
judgment in the previous suit containing a summar y of the pleading, but must
produce the written statement )Annathi v. i/wIn/la, 47 IC 985; AN Kholil i. Ma/thoob.
A 1942 A 112. Sec ante, s 43: "Objects jr which judgments are admissible"].
S taternc n is by it defendant in a written statement which ire only admissions cannot
create an estoppel as against him in a later suit; and when the admissions are
sul(icicntly explained. the doctrine of estoppel cannot be invoked at all [Gobinda u
Rumclmaran. 62 (21 J 1531. Right of prior mortgagee to compel pumsne-mortgagee to
redeem the whole—Redemption of a portion of mIme mortgaged property where the
mortgagee refuses to allow redemption of ihe whole Estoppel by defence raised in
the previous suit [Janalur i. /iith/eo, 12 CWN 515 PC : ( ('Ii 6721. A defendant is
not estopped from plc mdi ug that tFmc suit i barred by hi mu it at i ott when in fact tile cia i 01

of the plaintiff clearl y appears to be barred b y limitation taking Into consideration
Article 1.5 of the Limitation Act [Afith Etmi':pii.ve.v i: .Jova,mt Veioil('s and Chemicals
P Ltd. A 1991 Boom 35, 401

A delcmidamii it);ill eedttmicoi suit, who denied the pinmmmtmhf's title and tIme las.
alleging possession of the property iii a third part y, is estopped fioiii contending that
the plaintiff ought to have served lini 	 Oh a 10)11CC 10 quit it/lu/li ,Vu/ia i. :tlinth,i
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Kutti, 17 MU 237]. The defendants in an ejectment suit, who denied the plaintiff's
title to the land and set up an adverse title in themselves, were estopped in the lower
court deciding against them, from contending in appeal that they were occupancy
raiyats, and had forfeited by their own conduct the rights claimed by them
[Satyabhama v. Krishna, 6 C 55 : 6 CLR 3751 . A plaintiff who had set up in his
plaint that a certain mortgage is invalid, would be estopped from subsequently
relying, on such mortgage as valid, so as to save his suit from being barred by limita-
tion [Lk.s/uni v. Rama Ch, 16 MI_I 5]. When a party in a previous proceeding
contended that the petition of objection filed by the opposite party did not come
under s 47 but under Or 21, r 58, he is estopped from contending in a subsequent
regular suit, that the suit was barred by s 47 (Haradhan v Puma, 11 CWN 145. See
also Ga ya v. Rand/ijr, 28 A 781 3 AU 4561. The defendants, having in a previous
suit set up the defence that K was disqualified by insanity and taken the decision of
the court on that ground, were estopped now from setting up the defence that he was
not so disqualified, and that he was entitled to succeed [Brijhhookun i Mahadeo, 15
I31-R 145 note : 17 WR 4221.

An admission made by a party in other cases may be taken as evidence against him,
I sit cannot operate a g ainst him as an esopx in a ciii.; in his oprints arc
persons to whom the admission was not made, and who are not approved tohave ever
heard of it, or to have been misled by it or to have acted in reliance UOfl it [C'hunder v
Pearce, 5 'AI R 2091. A raiyaz is estopped from pleading, in it siul for it 	 and for
determination of rent [Mdflossein c Peemo, 'A

I
R 1864, Act X, 1151.

A false admission by a sheristadar to avoid losing his appointment does not estop
his heirs from afterwards setting up the truth ]Md Azi: Sugeeroonisa, 6 \VR 38].
\Vhcn, in answer to a suit two parties combined to make a statement to defeat a third
party, it is not an estoppel against either of them when they are opposed' each other
in a subsequent suit and it is competent to either to say iliac the combined statement
was false, and intended as a fraud against a third party ]Ram Saran v /'ran Praree, I
WR 156, affirmed in IS WR 14 PC]. The statement in an application regarding the
amount of compensation payable does not essop the part y from showing that land is
worth more [Anthony v. 5, A 1971 K 51 FBI- A false statement made in an account
submitted in the Income-tax office does not estop the person from proving that he
made the false statement to evade the income-tax, though he may be answerable to a
criminal prosecution [Greedhari v, Fooljhuree, 24 WR 173: Jawa/iir n Pookrurn, 6
WR 2521. A plaintiff is not estopped by an evidently false statement in his plaint as
to possession, but the court may look behind the statement and determine upon its
truth or otherwise, and affirm or disallow it as may seem right and proper [Choonee
',; Kara,nat, WR 1864, 2821. A party is not estopped by erroneous admission in 'a
petition [Kristo Prea n Puddo Lochun, 6 WR 288).

A plaintiff "may rely on several different rights, alternatively, though the may be
inconsistent" [per BItETr, LI, in Phillips v. P. 4 QBt) 127, 1 4; Narendra v Ahhay,
34 C 51 FB 4 CL_I 437 11 CWN 20; Official Assignee i; Bidwiswidari, 24 CWN
145]. Similarly a defendant may raise as many distinct and separate, and rrercfore
inconsistent defence, as he may think prop' lper TIttsEiGER, U, in Berdan v.
Greenwood, 3 Ex 251, 2551 subject only 10 the disqualification, that if the decncc is
embarrassing, the court may under Or 6. r 16. direct one to two inconsistent .ctcnccs
to he struck out [Alikjan c Rwnbaran, 7 IC 167: Sri Janaganti v. Kuppajee. 15 1C
382. See Or 8. r 7, C P Code]. But the plaintiff cannot be permitted to allege two
absolutely inconsistent statements of facts, each of which is destructive of tre oilier
[Aid llaksli i. Flosseini, IS IA $1 : 15 C 684, see also Meijla/ c, Judhistir, 2 CIJ
254, 257; Nripendra i. Birendra, 21 CAI N 9i9, 944; Kalimohan v. Pirendra. 22 CII
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309; Bhubarunohilli p. Ku,nudbala, 28 CWN 1311. If a surety pleaLds two alternative

defences and abandons one of them and a decree is passed against 
him, he is estop-

ped from re-agitating on the ground which he has abandoned 
[Phillips v. Mitchell, 59

C 985].
Plaintiff cannot be allowed to abandon his own case, adopt that of the defendant

and claim relief on that footing Nagendra v. Pyari, 20 CWN 319].The dfendants
denying subrogation and the right of one plaintiff, will be estopped when on appeal
against decree in favour of another plaintiff from utilising that point for non-Suiting

the plaintiff [Union Kalinga Textiles, A 1969 B 4011. As to whether in a suit on

title, a decree based on adverse possession can be given, see 
Satyendra v. Sashi, 48

IC 448. Where plaintiff sues for possession in his own right, he cannot subsequently

he allowed to claim the property as manager of 
wokf [Bawarfl v. Daulat, 18 IC

$071. Plaintiff basing his claim to specific properties on an alleged gift, was not
allowed to put forward his claim as arising under an alleged contract not pleaded

(Mairaju	 'nkatadri, A 1921 PC 27(2) : 40 NUJ 114 : 25 CWN 6541. As to when

variance between pleading and proof is fatal to suit, see Haji U,nar Gustadji, 20

(VN 297 PC 7 34 IC 263 : 30 MIJ 444; Hiralal t Giribala. 23 CII 429; Govinda e

E / R, 52 IC 47; Satish i SotLsh, 24 CWN 662 : 30 CII 475; Rees s Young, 25 CWN

5 19 (collision case). Ordinarily a change of case, ie making out a case not set up in

the pleadings should not be allowed (Md S/ia/i Falta, 54 IC 43; Badaruddin v.

/ierajtullah. 54 IC 797; Radhe r. Fakir, 56 IC 970; AsianS B/zarat N B, 56 IC 6381.

Change of case cannot he allowed in appeal [L:kesiath s Harachandra. 43 IC 29;

Durga Charon v. Kciilasli, 54 IC 645; Mairaju t'. Venkatcidri, sup; Chulai v. Sssre,itha,

I P 75 : 65 IC 6161. The rule is not inflexible (islusn v. Nishi, 22 CWN 853; Slik

Kust'm: KcA.virnwiditi, 50 IC 2901. In a suit by a minor without next friend, if the
defendant being aware of the minority does not raise any objection he is estopped

from ruiing it in appeal (Full 131h1 v. Khoktn. A 1928 C 537 : 55 C 7121. Where in a

mortgage suit for recovery of money from the property 
-IsS well as rom person the

defendant confessed judgment. he is at the time of passing the personal decree

estopped from raising the question of limitation [Ralia Hira, A 1928 L 6531.

Where the statements of case were agreed statements and the findings of the ap-
pellate tribunal was also not challenged before the High Court the appellant would
not he permitted to challenge them before the Supreme Court 

[Conimr of I T v.

Cancsra Bank, 
A 1967 SC 417]. When affidavits were taken in the High Court as

additional evidence in a sales-tax case which was on appeal from the tribunal the
appelLants not having objected were not free to object in the Supreme Court, The

waived and the appellants were not free to sayobjection must he taken to have been 
that the High Court acted illegally [S v. Habibur Rehnian, A 1968 SC 3391.

Estoppcl by Electlon.---ThC coiirniofl law principle which puts a man to his
election between alternative inconsistent courses of conduct (see next heading:
"Estoppel be I,ieoissi.ctetit Position",) 

is different from the equitable doctrine of

election. An estoppel b y election may arise when a party having two inconsistent

remedies chooses to elect one, and thereby induces another to alter his position.
When he has made.his choice he will be held firmly to the remedy adopted [sec

Scarf . Jardine, 7 App Cas 345, 360; Streat(ield v. S. 1735, J W & 1' 9th Ed 373

((1u01cd in Ra,naka!rivya i. Veerara'liaivlYYa, 52 NI 556 : A 1929 NI 502). Ta ylor v

llul/crd. J902, 1 KB 676; Jones 1'. Carter, 15 M & W 718; Morel lJro.c & Co. Ltd

V. We.inioriafld. lM)4 AC 11 : 2(1 TL.R 38: ?door' v. !'lanagan. 1920, 1 KB 919.

(Jul/sd Au.ct,alsa Ltd V. 
Barcla y 's Bank Lid, 1941 AC I, 3() : 109 1JK13 919.

Dc t s'rs 1j(1  Crest &r, 1926. 1 KIt 34$: j,i.vcode'i i . . Bosch Ld, 1940  AC

412 : 109 lJ KB $95; Aria v. Nurjs'hani. 59 C 14641. Where a party has twoi'ights.
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the mere exercise of one does not amount of waiver of the other but if there are
alternative rights, the,exercise of one right might imply that the party has waived
the exercise of the other [Hurnayun Properties v. Perrazzi.nis. A 1963 C 473].
Election is a principle not peculiar to the English law, but common to all law
which is based on the rules of justice, viz the principle that a party shall not at the
same time affirm and disaffirm the same transaction—affirm it as far as it is for his
benefit and disaffirm it, as far as it is for his prejudice ]Rungana s Ate/mama, 4
MIA I.: 7 WR 57]. This kind of cstoppcl arises from the principle that a man can-
not approbate and reprobate. Silence itsclf does not constitute election, but it is the
duty of the person who is to elect, not to postpone his election for such a long
period as might induce another to alter his position in the belief that he has elected
to let things remain as they are. In that case he will he estopped from exercising
his election in a different way [Clough n L & N W Rv Co. LR 7 Ex 26, 35; Aaron's
Reefs i'. Toiss. 1896 AC 273, 290, 294].

The principle of election does not ratify a void transaction but merely imposes a
personal bar on the benefiting party and the fact that in alienation is void does not
prevu (ii tile application of the doctrine Sho,imui,cini i. S A 1908 M 2071. The
principle Of clectiun essentially insulves the availability to the plaintiff of two or
more distinct judicial routes to compensation for it p:inieuiiss ittrihui;ihle to
set iii facts. To commence proceedines arid pursue them toudgmcut hascd oil
such route operates as an election to exclude the other aa:lablc routeS 1IJ)1LVi'ali
linwiee u Bank of Zam6ia, (19%) 3 All FR 150 (QB1))]

Where an agent delivered goods to the customer cor.:rarv to the principal's
luistiuctiouis and the latter obtained a decree agunst the purchaser, lie cannot on non-
satisl;ict ion of the decree sue the agent. The reason is that haviti g elected to treat the
delivery to him as an authorised delivers, they c;unnin trat the same act as it
iiiisdeluvery. To do so would he to approbate and reprobate the same act )er BANKI.S
Li, in VeraiIiures &c o Hull &e. 1921, 2 KB 608).

'I'ltc doctrine of election is not confined to instruments. A crson cannot sa y at one
time that a transaction is valid and thereb y obtain some ads a-itage to which he could
only he entitled oil 	 foeing that it is valid, and turn rour,J and say that it is void
or the purpose of securing some other advantage [Bonagiri Karumuri, A 1938 M
1004 : 1938, MWN 10131. The principle of election does not fiirhid a party from
cl;uiniiiig the sante relief in different suits in respect of the same property though the
grounds of relief are different and inconsistent LNagubai e Shama faa, A 1956 SC
593: 1956 SCR 4511.

To he estopped b y cleefion the party should have sufficient information and
knowledge to be able to recognize that lie has twO rights inccclsisent with each oilier.
It is not necessary that he should he aware oi the iinplicamior..s that may lullow upon
his elect ion Il/urn/as v. Vijas lak.shmi, A 1956 B	 11.

A .ludgmcnt obtained against it person in the belief that he xccuted a document in
his own ri g ht dues not bar a subsequent suit a gainst the n:htfu] owner when it is
suh:;cqucntiv learnt that he executed it on the latter's hcliaf Thtis, it widow
who consistentl y denied an adoption, c'xecuted a mortgage c her husband's e\mate in
her own capacity and the assignee of the mortgagee a1Ic-zing that there as no
adoption, first sued the w idw on the nunrtg.ig e . lie then suc the adopted son —Held
that the pres ious suit did not estop loin from filin g the i.csoiid suit against the
adopted son whit claimed the estate IAo:,r:aka,inu n' A!u,oee ' a, 47 M 850: 47 MU
85. .'\ wiong suit 	 "'s -.I wrong de. mc never l';irsa:'ric ci .siuit--.;'e

I. iii
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When a litigant has the right to choose between two remdie, which are not co-
existent but alternative, he may elect and adopt one as better adapted than the othcr,
to work out his purpose; but once he has made his choice and adopted one of the
alternative remedies, his act at once operates as a bar as regards the other and the bar
is final and absolute [Baikuntha v, Salimulla, 6 CU 547; Beni Madhub v. Jatindra, 5
CU 580: 11 CWN 765; Sarnudra v. Srinivasa, A 1956 M 301), Wherç under the
Representation of People Act the petitioner is given option by the "Tribunal either to
amend petition, or to supply particulars, or to strike off the particular para as vague
and chooses to amend he loses his right Co adopt the alternatives [Amin t lluii,ici, A
1965 SC 1243]. A person being free to seek alternative remedies for the same relief
in two courts and electing to bring an action in one will he estopped from objecting
later to the jurisdiction of that court to decide his case [Lachmanan v Madras
Corporation, A 1927 M 130 FB; Maharajdin v. Balhheddar,A 1925 0 4031. But
where the plaintiff has made a misconceived application to the executing court he
will not be estopped from bringing a regular suit later lMuiiicipal Board v. IJir Si,z,i'1z,
A 1965 A 527]. No question of election of remedies arises, unless the remedies are
inconsistent and alternative [Gulab v. Dads/ia/i, 13 CWN 1197: tO CU 42() (2 CU
508: 10 CWN 529 doubted]. Where a plaintiff chums a decree against two persons
not jointly, but iii the alternative, and elects to take a decree against one, he is
precluded from appealing against the decree and claiming therein a decree against
the other [U Po c. !Jodi, 13 R 189: 159 IC 167].

Where in execution of a mortgage decree, the mortgagor deposited the amount in
court and though the mortgagee was persistently denying the validity of the deposit
and in spite of the protest, a creditor of the mortgagee attached and withdrew the
deposit—Held that the mortgagee was not precluded from disputing the validity of
the deposit [Asia n Nutja/ian, 59 C 1464: 36 CWN 9551.

An alienation was made by defendant pendente lue of the subject mattct of suit,
Plaintiffs presented to the High Court a petition stating that they did not admit the
validity of the sale but were nevertheless to add the purchaser as respondents to the
appeal pending in the Privy Council. In a subsequent suit by the plaintiffs to eject the
purchaser—Held, that the plaintiffs had not in the petition or in the presenting of it,
made any representation that the purchaser acquired any interest in the lands and
were not estopped {Damodar v. Muter, A 1922 PC 439: 44 MU 723: 27 CWN 461:
69 IC 134). When a deed confers on a person certain benefits burdened with certain
obligations, if he elects to take the benefits, lie must also bear the burdens created
thereby [La/ito n Vizianagran. A 1954 M 191. Though the person who elects to take
a legacy under a will may he estopped from setting up a title contrary to its
provisions, still if such person be in possession, he cannot be ousted except by one
who can prove a better title to the property (Probod/z v. Hurrisli, 9 CWN 309). A
testator bequeathed his property to his nephew in which he included the share of his
brother's widow in the ancestral property; but at the same time made a suitable
provision for her maintenance and worship. The widow first sued for and obtained
the allowance under the will, and afterwards brought a suit for her share in the
ancestral property. Having regard to the doctrine of election (s 185 Succession Act)
she was precluded from making the second claim IPramada v. /ijkiii, 12 C 601.

Doctrine of election applies to wills in India [Man galdas t'. RancFiodths. 14 11
531. Any one taking possession under a will cannot set up an adverse title. But this
doctrine is subject to the qualification that 111C elect ion must he made wit Ii lull
knowledge of the circumstances. The doctrine is again inapplicable to a person who
was in possession from before the execution of the will [5,thodlt r Bliubalika, (ii) C
14061. There is no justification for lituiting the doctrine to cases of alienation by
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Hindu widows. It applies to awards as well or to a transaction of exchange [Anantam
v. Valluri, A 1960 AP 222]. Where the creditors have a double remedy open to them
and they intentionally elect remedy against the joint estate of the firm, there is
nothing to estop them from re-electing their remedy against the separate estate of the
individual partners [Ahmed v. Mackenzie Stuart & Co. A 1928 S 40 (Er porte
Adamson In re Collie, 1817, 8 Ch 807 98 LT 917 relied on)]. Election by reversioner
to stand, by the transaction entered by the widow during her lifetime [Seetharanma)-ya
v. C/raimdra yyo, A 1955 AP 681.

An illustration of the principle of election is to be found in s 234 Contract Act. As
to election in the case of transfer of property. sec s 35 1' P Act, and as to election
tinder will, see ss 180. 187 and 188 Succession Act.

A statutory right of appeal cannot be presumed to have come to an end because the
appellant has in the mean time abided by or taken advantage of something done by
the opponent under the decree [Bahuram s: Baijnat/t. A 1961 SC 1327: 1962, 1 SCR
358: C/tennnverjcih t i%fvsore Revenue &c, A 1971 My 66]. When the Court of its
own choice to go into the merits of the intended amendment and thus the parties had
no other alternative but to fall in line with this process adopted by the Court, the
parties are not estopped from challenging the order oil amendment petition,
before the appellate court IT P Paluniswarni v Deiianaiamnmal, A 1984 Mad 19, 21:
(1983)96 Mad LW 560].

Lease—Where during pendency of eviction proceedings wherein the lessee
denied lessor's title, in another litigation the court held that the lcssor had title to the
property in question and that decision become final, the lessee would he estopped
from denying the lessor's title in the eviction proceeding [1) S Krishna v Diemijav
Industries, 1997 AIUC 355$ (AP)]. A person who consistentl y evaded the execution
of the lease deed cannot later claim that he is lessee ]flhiakutrv Pool v.Stare. A 1995
Kant 291, 301].

Estoppel b y Inconsistent Position. [Approbation and Reprobation].—"1f
parties in court were permitted to assume inconsistent positions in the trial of their
causes, the usefulness of courts of justice would iii most cases be paralysed, the
coercive process of the law, available only between those who consented to its
exercise, could be set at naught by all. But the right of all men, honest and dishonest,
are in the keeping of the courts, and consistency of proceeding is therefore required
of all those who come or are brought before them. It may accordingly be Laid down
as a broad proposition that one who, without mistake induced by the opposite party,
has Laken a particular position deliberately in the course of a litigation must act
consistently with it; one cannot play fast and loose" I It igelow]. On the priociple that
a person may not approbate and reprobate, a species of estoppel has arisen which
seems to he intermediate between estoppel by record and estoppel in ,'iats A party
litigant cannot be permitted to assume inconsistent positions in court, to IflZIN fast and
loose, to blow hot and cold, to approbate and reprobate to the detriment of his
opponent. This doctrine applies not onl y to successive stages of the same suit, but
also to another suit than the one itt which the position was Liken up provided that the
second suit grows out of the judgment if) the first IDwipendra t: Joesh 39 CIJ 40:
A 1924 C 600: Ilemanta Kunicjri o l'rosanna, 56 C 584: A 1930 C 32; sec Udrej i'.
Ran,, A 1946 it 436; Bliaja t: C/toni, 11 CWN 284; l3ania C/zaran i. Ncntw. 35 CI.J
5$; A nnapurani it Vi:ioriagaram, A 1935 M 367: bides war, it Lakpot, 5 CWN
725, 727: Gins/i it Puma, A 1944 C 53; Official Receiver it Mau,t,ianmnma. A 1908
AP 336; (J,nrtw it j%fan.iniJi. A 1972 I) I: Siima.ctttzrl,j it LiA.i/inii, A I 97	 M 301
'I lie I.1\ similarly stated in lials Vol 13 pant 5 12 Ord Ed Vol 15 pint
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adopted in Nagubai v. Shama Rao, A 1956 SC 593: 1956 SCR 451. When a claim
for eviction under s 7 of Madras Act 15 of 1946 is rejected on the tenant's plea that
the premises did not fall within the definition of building and he was not therefore a
tenant within the Act, it is not open to him to turn round and contend in the
subsequent civil suit for eviction that the lease related to a building within the Act

and the. civil court had no jurisdiction (Anirirlal v. Alla Annapurnami'na, A 1959 AP

9; Sec also Vercigeila v. SotnasekharaswarflY. A 1970 AP 394 1 . A mortgagor who
obtains possession of property by denying execution of a mortgage, is estopped from
raising in a suit for money by the mortgage, a plea that he executed an usufructuary

mortgage [Bachan v. Waryani, A 1961 Pu 4771.

The maxim that a person cannot approbate and reprobate is o?Iy one application
of the doctrine of election and its operation must he confined to reliefs claimed in
respect of the same transaction and to the persons who are parties thereto [Nagubai c
Sliwna Rao, sup; Kuppanna i Peruma. A 1961 M 511 FB]. When a party had
admittedly taken a benefit under an agreement. cannot take a stand that the agree-

ment is void [J'ioneer Hy-Bred international inc., USA i'. Pioneer Seed Company

Ltd, A 1989 NOC 120 (Dcl) . Before the doctrine of approbation and reprobation
applies there has to be estuppel in one form or another. if there is no estoppel there
would he no question of the rule coming into operation I Rut/cu Ram v Than Sing/c, A
1967 Pu 3281. The doctrine of approbation and reprobation can apply only to orders
passed by a court of competent jurisdiction notwithstanding that it was passed with
or without consent of parties (K R Shankar u. Al A Bui'an,nhal, A 1971 M 3681.

The principle is: Ahlegans coniraria non est audiendus ("lie is not to he heard who

alleges things contradictory to each other"). The doctrine of approbate and reprobate
does not apply against the provisions of statute. It applies only to the conduct of the

parties [Gwiesh v, Gungabai. A 1939 B 114: 41 l3oin LR 1701. Thus, a party cannot,

after taking advantage under an order (eg payment of costs), be heard to say that it is

invalid and ask to set it aside 1Thkler e. Udder, 4 Ex 187; refd to in fiwiku .

Mariwn, 21 CWN 232; Jogendra v. Khodcthaksh, 72 IC 554, post], or to set up to the
prejudice of persons who have relied upon it, a case inconsistent with that upon

which it is founded [Roe t Mown! L Fund, 19 Q131) 347 CA]; nor will he he allowed

to go behind an order made in ignorance of true facts to the prejudice of third parties

who have acted on it (Re Evmn %-. Charles, 45 Ch D 458; llalshury 3rd Ed Vol 15

pam 3411. The rule in 'finkier's case "must be confined only to those cases where a
person has elected to take a benefit otherwise than on the merits of the claim in the

us under an order to which benefit he could not have been entitled except for the
order". The existence of a choice between two rights is one of the conditions
necessary for the applicability of the doctrine of approbate and reprobate In/tao Ram

i Ilaij Nath, A 1961 SC 1327 folld in Prafulla v. C B Association. A 1965 P 5021.
When the costs are granted oil all order the benefiting party (who had
lost the case here) can have no opportunity to waive his right to question the validity
or correctness of the order and accordingly Its acceptance cannot operate as estoppel
against him in the absence of proof of waiver. The appellant titlist not he deemed to
have waived his right to quest ion the legalit y of the order I 1)evaiah e Nacappa, A

l%5 Mvs 102]. Sec also Kennard v. Harris, 2 V & C 801; Wilcox v. 0th/en. IS CB.

NS 837; King i Simmons, 2 Ii & C 801 Pearec V. Chaplain. 9 QB 802. The

principle underlying these decisions is that when an order shows plainly that it is

me ndcd to take effect entirelyy and that several parts of it depend U pon each other, a

person cannot adopt one Part and repudiate another. Thus, if the court directs
restoration of a suit on plaintiff's paying costs to the opponents, there is no intention
to benefit the latter except on the terms mentioned on the order itself. But if i t party
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receive the benefit res&ving his right to object to the order, he will not be precluded
from attacking it. The rule of approbation and reprobation does not apply to order or
judgment containing independent directions Venkataraudu s: Chinna, 58 MU 137:

A 1930 M 268 (Ramaswami v. Chida.rnbaram, A 1927 NI 1009 not fofid)). This prin-
ciple was distinguished in a case where it was held that the satisfaction of a decree
appealed from a judgment-debtor partly by payment in cash and partly by setting off
a cross-decrec, does not amount to a recognition of the validity of the former decree
thus precluding the judgment-debtor from impeaching it in appeal ]lslmr v. Baiwnal,

A 1929 L 421]. Relying on Lissenden v. Basalt, 1940 AC 412: 1940, I All ER 425, it
has been held that the principle of approbate and reprobate cannot be made
applicable to the rights of a litigant to all either from a judgment or an award
]Md Ibrahim o Maricar, A 1949 M 5351.

A party against whom an order of injunction had been passed may choose not to
contest the order of injunction and even agree to suffer the interim order but may
claim compensation on account of loss suffered by such party on account of interim
order obtained by the other party and there is no estoppel against making such it

Jain) for compcncrrtinn ]Bank of India i'. $ztaI (.haiidra Dos, A 1986 Cal 31, 3271.

So far as the final decree in a suit is concerned, there is no reason for s irig that
the plaintiff cannot approbate the decree in respect of the sum which it awards to hmi
and reprobate it in respect of the sum which it refuses to him. There is no rule of law
that acting in any way on any order necessarilydebars a party front appealing against
the order. The only principle is that a party cannot challenge an order after accepting
the benefit of a term imposed in his favour as a condiiwrr of that order upon the
opposite party to whose instance the order was rii:tdc Ifit urrYbux c Jolir,,iuIl, 33

CWN 7 11]. So, in order that the right of appeal may he lost—(u) the decree should
imposepose a term or condition oil opposite party which is for the ltte Iii Of the
appellant, and (b) there should he acceptance of the benefit by the appellant [Go1reah

o Binode, 40 CWN 553; Baikuntha o Snlinruila, 12 CWN 590; Subborasia 0

Cliin etas warn i, A 1935 NI, 295]. As pointed out by RANKt CJ, in IIurryluLr 'S ease,

wife, when applying the rule of approbation and reprobation, the language used in
the decided cases must be taken with reference to the substance of the ntaoer before
the court.

When an order of the court is such that it makes practically obligatory to accept it
(here amendment by payment of crisis) it party accepting an order under protest, is
not debarred from appealing against it ]AIani tAll 0 Ilarendra, 12 Cli 56: 1$ IC
79]; but he is cstoppcd if he accepts the costs without protest ]Rwiendra Ae.',,iiJO.

38 CWN 488; Prayag r: Perwnal, A 1933 NI 410; Ra,nelraraii r. Custodian. A 1964

P 275, 277; Metal Press Works c. Guntur A 1976 AP 201. An ex rae decree
was set aside on application. The plaintiff filed a revision petition against :iat order.
Meantime the trial of the suit went on both parties participating in it and a contested
decree was passed. The revision petition is not maintainable on the pr:iciptc of

waiver IS,nt Chapala Debi o Samar Knnirir Giwse, A 1984 Pat 32, 341. When the
defendant accepted the costs awarded by the Court, though under protest, i. allowing
a petition for amendment of the plaint, lie is estopped from challenging :he order
allowing the amendment petition ]A,na r Sing/i r. l'er/iljrl.A 1989 PSi I 29, 230 1.1,

Where the application for restoration was allowed subject to the payment of :he costs
of the dependent, the party who accepts either directly or through his e.:'cnscl the
costs awarded in a conditional order, is piecluded or barred form ritt_'ing the
validity of that order tRain Nan's/i kwuu, r. Sijida IIjrjahbir Sing/i. A T 990 Gac

12, 131. Where the party has accepted the costs that crc awarded. 	 -ii were
compensatory costs in relation to the wastage of tulle that as involved in 	 c procee-
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dings that came to be set aside and there cannot be a bar from challenging the cor-
rectness of the order on merits on a point of law [KR Singh v. A G. Thakare, A 1991
Born 296, 298] . When payments of professional fees, paid by the State Government
after a long delay, have been accepted in full settlement of all his claims without
raising any question of payment of interest, he cannot make any claim for interest
[Ram Reddy P v. State, A 1990 A p 76, 80] . Where however an oqier is.passcd
without jurisdiction, the mere fact that costs were ordered to be as a condition and
accepted by the opponent's vakil does not debar him from challenging the order
[Narayanaswami v. Subramania, 69 MU 673: Atnar v. Shiromoni Gurdwara &c, A
1978 P&H 273] . In re Massey, 8 Beav 462, LANGDALE MR, said that the words
"under protest" have no distinct meaning by themselves and amount to, nothing
unless explained by the proceedings and circumstances.

An application under a 174 B T Act having been dismissed on the ground that the
deposit was not within time, on an appeal by the judgment-debtors it was held that
the court had power to extend time. In second appeal they cannot be allowed to urge
that the order of the lower appellate court was made without j urisdiction and
although the appeal preferred by them was incompetent, it is not open to the decree-
holder to assail the order by appeal I1?a&'hubar 1: Jadunandan, 16 CWN 736: 15 Cl_i

89]. In 1930 the plaintiffs sued the defendants under Or 1, r 8 styling themselves as
"liubli Pinjrapole Samstha". In 1926 the plaintiffs had sued the same defendants in
the same name without recourse to Or I, r 8—Held the plaintiffs were estopped
[Gurushiddappa v. G, 1937 Born 326: A 1937 B 2381. A party who prevents the
issue of adverse possession being decided in it previous suit cannot he allowed to
plead in a subsequent suit that adverse possession had become complete [Cijidwo-
barganda v. channappa, A 1934 B 329). Where parties to a suit by mutual agree-
ment make certain terms and inform the court of them, which sanctions the
arrangement and makes an order in conformity with it, either party, who has had the
benefit of the arrangement and order, is not at liberty to rcsile from the agreement
[Shea Golam p. Beni, 5 C 27: 4 CLR 291. A consent order raises an estoppel as much
as a decree in invitum [Bhai Shanker u: Morarji, 36 13 283; Sallendra '.: S. A 1956 SC
346: 1956 SCR 72; Rameshwar v. Hitendra, A 1921 P 131; flea/al v. Bindeshwari, A
1929 p 440; Umrao v. Ram, A 1932 1, 2811. When on Government pleadings 80 C P
Code a suit was dismissed with liberty to bring a fresh suit after notice, Government
cannot in the later suit contend that the former order was illegal [Kandasa'ny : /'ruv,
A 1933 M 3911.

Where a suit is decided under a special procedure not contemplated by the Code
at the invitation of a party, he cannot appeal. The decree has the effect of a consent
decree [Makdum v. Md Sheikh, A 1936 NI 8561 . Where plaintiff obtained an ex
pane decree and on his solicitor demanding payment of the decretal amount the
defendant requested him to grant seven days' time for payment to obviate exe-
cution, he cannot subsequently apply to have the ex paru' decree set aside tBerlwn

v. Evans, 1936, 1 KB 202] . Where delcodant admits liability in respect (11'a part of
the amount claimed and denies the rest and a decree is passed for the admitted
amount, execution of the decree does not preclude the plaintiff from appealing
against the claim dismissed [Jogesh t: Fa:eir. 95 IC 10 : A 1926 C 960; see Jet/i:-

bai v. Chabildas, A 1935 S 1421. Trial court refused to decree specific p-
formace but decreed refund of part consideration. The conduct of the Plaintiff
unequivocally and consistently showing that the plaintiff was not willing to accept
Trial court's decree the fact that (luring the pendency of the appeal he '.o::gttt
execution of the decree cannot disentitic hi::: to obtain decree for specif ic
performance [Ramesh v. Chunilal, A 1971 SC 12381
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When a party consented to a remand of the case by the lower court, he was not
allowed to contend that the remand was illegal [Gholam Murraza v. Goluck, 3 WR

1911. But the mere fact that defendant in a suit offers to be bound by the decision of
the Trial court arrived after a local inspection would not estop him from questioning
the correctness of that decision in appeal when it is not shown that plaintiff had also
agreed [Ghulani v. Gonesh, 75, IC 619 (A)]. Appellants were allowed to adduce
further evidence on an issue of fact and the respondents did not take their stand upon
the inadmissibility of such evidence but adduced further evidence to rebut it. The
respondents could not complain that additjonal evidence was given by appellants
]f'izarbanoo v Ru/rim, A 1929 C 26].

If parties agree to a court proceeding without jurisdiction, extra cursain curiae,
they cannot appeal. But where the court has jurisdiction over a cause, a mere
agreement that the court may decide it disregarding rules of procedure and evidence
without giving up a right of appeal expressly or tmplicdly, does not deprive the
parties of the right of appeal ]Swzkaranaravaia o Ramaswa,nuth, 47 M 391 i\ party
submitting voluntarily to the jurisdiction of the High Court oil the question of the
validity of certain provisions of the UP Sales Tax Act cannot he allowed to take
exception to that in the appeal ['flkara;; e. Ct.nr.mnr of S T, A 1968 SC 12861

A respondent in an appeal asking for security for costs is not estopped from
contending that the court had no jurisdiction to entertain the appeal [Ku1 rusrtwur r.
Amimai, A 1935 M 7231. The withdrawal of a suit for judicial separation duc.s not
estop a party from instituting a subsequent suit for divorce on the same grounds

I Dirna r'. Di,zsliarc', A 1971) B 341]. A party submitting to  a reference to arbitration
through court can plead that court had no jurisdiction to rcfcr to arbitration Wang c

Soni, 52 C 599: 29 CWN 886: 42 CU 26. It has however been held that a party
obtaining a decree oil representation that a court had jurisdiction, cannot subse-
quently go back upon it and urge want of jurisdiction upon general grourJs of equity
[Kondi '.: Chunilal, A 1929 B I; Walker v. %V, A 1935 R 2841. A party denying the
jurisdiction of a particular tribunal and succeeding in that plea cannot deny the truth
of that plea in subsequent proceedings [Hakini v. Comninr, A 1955 P 198]. A party
taking part in partition proceedings by revenue court can afterwards deny revenue
court's jurisdiction to procced with partition [Gursa/iai o Md Saiyid, 84 IC 151: A

1925 P 137]. Where a revenue court upholds the plea that it has no jurisdiction and a
civil suit is brought, the party putting forward the plea in the revenue court cannot
deny its truth in the subsequent suit [Maliadeo : Pudth, A 1931 0 1231. A person
not having objected to the presence of a biased member in a tribunal will not he
allowed to take the objection later [Manakial c Pre,nc/iand, A 1957 SC 4 2 51 . A civii
servant, having taken part in a departmental enquiry without raising any objection to
the enquiry officer's competency to hold the enquiry, cannot after the enquiry is over
and has gone against him turn round and contend that the officer had not been
properl y nominated [Sycd Hassan r: S, A 1965 Mys 283; l'winulal c Union, A 1957

SC 397 fofld].

A person successfully opposing an application under s 47 C P Code on the ground
that the section did not apply, cannot subsequently raise a plea in a later suit that it is
barred by s 47 ]U:tatnchaid 'e Saligrarn. A 1929 N 79 1 . Plaintiff accepting surplus
money of property sold in auction cannot challenge the sale [Soninat/r r'. ,Anihika, A
1950 A 121). When a tenant pleads that an application does not lie under s lOS 11 T
Act and it is withdrawn, Ire cannot be allos ed to say in a subsequent suit that tIre
application operated as a bar to it j/Iennwitu Kurnari i. Pra,von;io, A 1930 C 321 . A
person opposing appeal oil ground that it should have been filed in ,r particular
court is estopped from asset ti rig Subsellue nil y that it could iiot he filed in that court
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[Ramkhelawan v. Maharaja of Benares, A 1930 A 15; Indermull v. Subordinate
Judge, A 1958 AP 7791.

After a compromise that in default of payment of decretal amount, plaintiff will be
at liberty to sell defendant's holding the latter is estopped from pleading non-trans-
ferability [Nidhi Panda v Karunakar, 87 IC 250 (P)]. Even if a compromise is
beneficial to a party, but he has not taken any benefit out of it, the co?npronlise does
not constitute an estoppel debarring him from challenging it [Hriday v. Niracla. A
1928 C 334]. When a compromise decree provided for full satisfaction if a lesser
amount was paid by a certain date, withdrawal of the amount which was paid after

that creates no estoppel [Maruli Narndeo, A 1949 N 3851, But a peron taking
benefit under a compromise decree cannot impeach it on the ground that all the
parties did not join it (Akhar v Mt Adar, A 1931 C 155: 34 CWN 9961. A party
entering into a compromise before the settlement officer agreeing to pay under-
proprietary rent, cannot turn and saddle the defendant with such rent [Manzoor
o Dawar, A 1935 0 409]. In a suit for recovery of possession and mcsnc profits, the
court first directed payment of additional court-fee which was paid and then directed
payment of a higher sum as further court-fee--He/d that the fact that plaintiffs at first
paid some court-fee did not preclude them from disputing the. later decision
demanding excessive court-fcc [Manila! o Durga, 3 P 930: 80 IC 6671. A suit was
restored oil that plaintiff should pay Rs. 10 to defendant within a week.
The money not being paid the appeal was dismissed. Subsequently the order was set
aside after an explanation of delay and the money was accepted by defendant—Held
that he was equitably estopped from appealing against the order of remand 1Haza: i'.

Ganja, 18 1C 525].

Where a suit was ordered to he restored on payment of defendant's costs, who got
the costs taxed—Held that having taken advantage of the order they were estoppcd
from appealing against the order [Banku v. Marirun. 21 CWN 232; Put'iacla v.
Gagepathi, A 1938 M 603]. So also in the case of amendment of plaint by

acceptance of costs (Sohan i Dhari. A 1928 L 813: 109 IC 819; Dist Council o
Anna, 1942 Nag 294; sec also Ramaswami v, Chidambaram, A 1927 M 10091. It has
however been held that mere tact of receiving costs does not estop unless the costs
are accepted after a conscious decision to abandon the right (Fed! India Ass Co o
Anandrao, A 1944 N 161; sec Seth Kunji Shankar, 1943 Nag 4921. This principle
of estoppel is not applicable where the benefit accepted would in any case he his,
whether the appeal succeeded or failed. Thus where the court awarded decree on a
bond with simple interest and disallowed compound interest, an appeal against it is
not incompetent by acceptance of costs deposited by judgment-debtor on the basis of
simple interest [Jogendra v. Khodahaksh, 72 IC 5541. Where after preferring an
appeal, the decree-holder withdraws the money deposited under a decree under
protest, he is estopped from prosecuting the appeal [Kwkahad i: Khambatta, A 1930
1. 26 (.carat o A,nulyad/zaci, 27 CWN 548: A 1923 PC 13 relied on)]. Where an e

/)(lrte decree was set aside on payment of costs and plaintiff's pleader accepted the

costs—/kid that in the absence ol' anything on the record to show that the costs were
taken in token of the validity of the order, the plaintiff was not estopped (I'uttu o

Yidva, A 1934 A 10—CON] RA: Kapura o Narain, A 1949 I' 491].

In a mortgage suit defendant pleaded that the suit was premature and it was
dismissed. On a fresh spit. defendant was not allowed to plead limitation (Ffiitoo,iLca o
Kliondekar. 21 WR 3741. Where a tenant in a rent suit denies relationship of 1:11)(1101d

and tenantant and sets up another as landlord, in a subsequent ejectment suit, he can lot

plead tenancy (l)ubee A fissd'r s'. Al urzgc'r, 2 Cl R 208. See Swmoolah v J,namoodei, 24

\VR 273: 1/aiim u/lair o Md Abju, A 1928 C 3121. A person successfully suing a000'i
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for rent cannot subsequently be heard to impugn that defendant was a tenant [Juan e

Bhag't'un, 64 IC 2621. Where a person, twice obtained stay of sale in execution
proceedings, on the allegation that he would satisfy it if time was granted, he was held
to be estopped from saying afterwards that the decree was incapable of execution
against him [Coventry e TuLsi. 31 C 822; Balbir v. Jugal, 3 PU 454; Fate/i o Kislien, A
1935 C 816]. But a petition for stay of sale cannot always be interpreted to be an
admission that the decree can he legally executed [Mina Kninari o Jiigqui, 10 C 197
PC: Cf Oodey s: Ldoo. 13 MIA 585] . Obtaining adjournment of sale and payment
from time to time in order to avert sale do not amount to a waiver of the judgment-
debtor's right to bring a suit for an injunction to restrain the decree-holder from
executing the decree. They are involuntary payments made under compulsion of law
Hcire,zdra t: Gopal. 62 C 4211.

In an application for eviction if the landlord specifically states the amount of
money on the deposition of which the tenant will exonerate himself he is estopped
I root contending that the deposit falls short on proper calculation I Pu ran 

A 1969 Pa 367).

.\ pr:.on wIi: refused to purchase alter bemog given noliCO mit stile. c.mnnot
ilterwaids claim pre-enlptiilml ]Jon Md i: l6rit. S7 IC 414 (A)]. Where the parties
have acted upon it decree, as altered by them, for a number of years, and treated it as
tilid, the judgment-debtors cannot he permitted to take exception to its validity

lGokheii i- Grates/i. 17 CWN 565.570: 16 CU 444 1 A defendant accepting plain-
lit i A valuation ill all 	 to the I ugh Court, cannot he allowed to object to the

iI4i.ltioii for preventing an appeal to the Privy Council Ikristo i: lluronimiitt'e. I IA

84; l6oant it Secv of S. 14 ('WN 8721. The fact that plaintiff valued his suit in the
court of first instance at Rs. 10.(M does not debar 11110 from contending that the
value of the property ill 	 in appeal to the Privy Council is more ttimt that sum

o J)i yarka, 44 C 119: 21 CWN 5301. In the matter of' jurisdiction there
cannot he any estoppel simply because it undervalued his previous suit
flaZuil 1: Jliunmia, A 1931 A 2!].

On the requisition of premises the owners are not estopped from claimin g just
compensation merely because they had given a low figure of annual rent for purposes
of taxation ISat,tarain o Union, A 1970 1) 2321.

A person setting up an exclusive title against another, cannot in a subsequent suit
claim as heir of the latter [Wtagirwlit it Baleshur. 17 CWN 8771. Where a person
claims a certain property by challenging a certain trust deed, he cannot oil failure of
the claim, claim the property under the trust deed ISim-arania Krishnaier a Siva.A.arni.
A 1927 NI 498: 1(X) IC 6481. A person ha

v inghaving claimed on basis of investment in
comittercial speculations cannot claim on another basis when he finds that the first
basis is prejudicial to him [1/ariram it 'm!admmn. 33 CWN 493: 57 MIJ 581- 31 Born
[,R 710: A 1929 PC 77).

A decree-holder is not estopped from executing his decree against a property
merel y becattsc, on some previous occasion his agent endorsed on it of sale
that the property need not he sold [.lmi/tlmob v.Md .4/idol, 82 IC 4341. As to other
nstanCcS of estoppel by inconsistent or different position. we Langat v. R_dha-

kishen. 7 IC 7$1: Gotha it Sitorunz. 23 MU 335: Giri.c/i i Bepin. 27 CU 535,
l?u,n'/iaran it Ni,nai. 35 Cl J 58: 5 CLJ 95; 15 CWN 125; 41 IC 69: 23 MU 335:
25 ML] 32-1; l'earv Mo/ian i- Durlmiii, 1$ CWN 954 ,.\ person emviflg all tinder-T.2-king
to a cmtitiin;il court to abstain liomil ccrtaiil action cannot avoid it by ii civil suit Ram

c 0 	 i', 55 iC5o \ ji	 A (s •i5	 A ers ii pie:Sl.1g
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by insanity in a former suit, cannot in asubsequent suit plead that there was no
disqualification [Brij Bhookun v. Mahadeo, 17 WR 422].

Where a person has impicaded another person as a party to a suit, he cannot
escape the effects [Shamchand v. Dayamoyee, 9 WR 338]. Where a party has contes-
ted a suit, he cannot plead in appeal that he was an unnecessary partyft although true

[Kristo Gop1 v. Ka.cheenc2th, 6 WR 66]. When a party whose name did not appear in
the cause title by mistake, but claiming to he a proper party takes steps for securing
some relief from court, he is cst'oppcd from setting up afterwards that he was not
made a party [Sutharsana v. Samarapuri, A 1928 M 6901 . Where in a Suit under s 69

S R Act a person is added as defendant on his own application a year after the date of
the suit, he cannot plead limitation [Bhaudin s: Ibruirn, A 1928 B 56].

A person obtaining and enjoying the benefits of an erroneous order cannot turn round
and plead that it is a nullity I8epii ': Jatindra, 6 IC 8131. Plaintiff cannot he allowed to
turn round at the Final stage and put forward a case inconsistent with the allegation in the
plaint [Ku/imohan : Ijirendru, 22 CLI 3091. Plaintiff objecting to the admissibility of a
certain greciiietit in a previous suit upon which defendants relied and compelling them to
withdraw the suit, is estopped from asking the court to grant a declaratory decree upon the
basis of that very agreement [A/am Shah v Nurzaman, 114 PLR 1913: 18 IC 804. See

also Ramcshl4ar v. Sikhdar, 21 IC 641. But it has been held that when a party after
denying the validity of an agreement and taking unsuccessful steps to rescind it, claims
specific performance of it, there is not necessarily any inconsistency [Srish i: Bono,nali,

31 IA 103:6 Born LR 501: 8 CWN 504,600:31 C 5841.
A beneficiary under a will must take the will as a whole; he cannot demand benefit

under it freed from the burdens imposed. He cannot both approbate and reprobate
[Balaji v. £adas/iiv, A 1936, B 3891. A party having obtained a benefit under one
position cannot he allowed to assume a different and contradictory position while
retaining the advantage gained. A party cannot be allowed to defeat his opponent by
successvc inconsistent position [Velusivami it Bomniahi, 25 MU 324: 21 IC 2191.

Where in it suit for assertion of casement right to light and air, plaintiff applies for an
injunction and defendant undertakes to demolish his building in the event of
plaintiff's success in the suit, it is not open to plead in appeal that the building having
already been erected plaintiff should only he awarded damages [Bishan V. Behari. A
1935 L 937]. A co-sharer under a partition decree cannot reprobate it after having
obtained an advantage to the detriment of others but if the decree was a nullity, it
cannot he affirmed by anything that a co-sharer does, short of obtaining an advantage
to the detriment of others [Jamilan-nessa v. Iffatennesse, A 1929 C 586: 125 IC 1051.
A party taking possession of properties allotted to hint under a partition decree is not
thereby precluded from preferring an appeal against the decree objecting to the
propriety of the division [Ammiraju vt Kondaluravadu, A 1935 M 4651.

Where a party actually affirms an award by taking benefits under it, he cannot turn
round and say that the award is invalid unless he was acting under some misappre-
hension [Annantalat v. Jnanada, A 1920 C 255 : 50 Cli 323 1 . There is a distinction
between performing art and accepting a benefit under an award. Where a benefit
is accepted he may he precluded. The acceptance of a benefit even under protest might
amount to acquiescence. But a partyis not precluded by cstoppel or acquicscellcc from
challenging the validity, of an award merely because certain payments have been made
as directed by the award [Isri !Jai i: Pevi Bai, 121 IC 164: A 1920 S 195].

6	 Sec now s6 of Specific Relief A0 ,13 of 1963.
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To a suit filed in the Small Causes Court side of munsif's court, defendant pleaded
want of jurisdiction atid the plaint was returned for being filed in the ordinary side.
There was an appeal and a second appeal. Defendant was estopped from pleading
that the suit was of small cause nature and that no appeal lay to the subordinate judge
[Aiycithuria v. Gnanaprakasa, 52 IC 829; Maharaja t'. Balbhaddar. 85 IC 481 (0);
Kartar v. Nandu, 95 IC 864 (A); Subbiah v. Raja of Venkatagiri, 122 M 352; Venava-
inn/ar i. Ma Sami, A 1929 M 5251.

A party cannot be allowed to approbate and reprobate in the same transaction.
They cannot vary a case set up.in the lower court [Nidha v. Bundah, 6 WR 289;
Mo/irma v. Rainkishore, 15 BLR 142: 23 WR 174; Devaji v. Godabhai, 2 BHC 27;
Sat vabhama v. Krishna, 6 C 55; see also Krisro Indra v. Huromonee, I IA 84, 88;
Rupchand t: Sa,besur. 10 CWN 747: 33 C 915; Varajlal v. Bliaiji, 6 Born LR
1103; Gurumuk/i t: 1anshira,n, 53 PLR 1915; Basanta v. Sec) of S, 14 CWN $72:
24 C 440. When the parties to a decree come into court with an agreement to alter
its terms, and the court passes an order modifying the terms of the decree in
accordance therewith, either party is estopped from denying its validity IBunwan
v. Abdul G)ia/tr, 4 PWR 1909: 5 PLR 1909: 1 IC 48; see also Debt Ratii .. Gokul
Praswl.3 A 585; Stone?! t: Billings. I A 350 and Ranilu/Jian t'. flak/non 6 A
623. bui sec Ganga t Murlidliar, 4 A 240, and Darb/ta v. Rama, I M 387]. Where
a person sued two railway companies for loss of goods but gave notice to only one
of them who forwarded it to the other company who made enquiries and replied to
the plaintiff, the other railway compan y is estopped from pleading for ant of
notice IDIzatzpat '. 88CR. A 1928 I. 4381. Approbation of marriage by party by
previous consent in a pervious petition bars a second petition for nullit y of
marriage [H v. H. A 192$ B 2791.

Where a person with full knowledge of the facts admitted the wakf nature of it

house, he cannot he allowed to resile from the position [Jaidnyal t'. Ram, A 1938 L.
686; Bibi v. Qkar, A 1939 L 631.

Where a director of a company, with clear knowledge that he was interested in the
allotment and could not vote, dealt with the shares on the footing that the allottccs
were holders he was estopped from saying that the allotment was invalid [Naraan-
this s: Sang/i Bank, A 1966 SC 170; York Trainwa ys v. Willows. (1882) 9 QBD 685
fold].

Art asscsscc having induced the Income-tax department to make a provisional
asscssnicn subject to the condition that it might be revised when the firm of which
he is a partner is finally assessed, cannot turn round when at the final assessment of
his firm it is found that he is to pay much more [Vuppala v. I T Officer, A 1959 AP
174; Baroness n Customs Colir, A 1958 AP 122). The doctrine of "approbate and
reprobate" is of no application in the assessment of tax [C/i' v. Firm Muar,A 1965
SC 12161. Where a party asked for an enquiry about the election of nc office
hearers of a Union and submitted to the jurisdiction of the Registrar, Trade Unions
and took the chance of getting it favourable verdict lie is estopped from cha0cngiiig
the jurisdiction [Mukundram i'. Raza. A 1962 1' 338].

Where valuation of suit in Hi g h Court is not corrected at the proper sta ge, the
plaintiff is estopped from pleading undervaluation for changing the I'0111111 of appeal
]Ko.thala v. Sloe Naraiii, A 1963 Pu 4(8)].

Where a Government servant, excercising his option to retire, risks I. leave
preparatory to retirement and the leave is granted peimluing him to retire 'n the
expiry of his leave as requested by him, then, even bctore the passing Of 6na order
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accepting his offer to retire, he is not entitled to revoke his offer to retire and request
the Government to treat the leave granted as leave on private affairs [Balmukund o S.

A 1970 Or 130].
Where in a suit for recovery of money by sale of mortgaged property plaintiff

without objection accepts the burden of proving execution of mortgage deed and
adduces evidence in lower court it is not open to him to complain thayhe burden had
been wrongly placed on toni ]Rwnkumar v. Basin. A 1971 Raj 1241.

No Estoppel By Oral Statements of a Litigant's Witnesses in a Previous
Suit.-- In a prior litigation, the plaintiff in order to prove a certain contention of his,
cited witnesses who gave evidence in his favour. In another action by the same
plaintiff against other defendants, the latter claimed to put in the ra1 cvidnce in the
earlier case as amounting to prima Jade evidence binding on the plaintiff ---held, it
was not admissible in evidence. There is  dtstinctioii in this respect between oral
evidence and written evidence. for in the latter case, a party knows exactly what
evidence tic is letting in and will he bound by it, while in the former case lie does not
knos cs;ic tly what a witness is going to depose to. It was ruled that "a litigant was
not revented from asserting a contention h' the fact that in a presious suit ag.iinst
other 1rh, witnesses called on his behalf had given oral evidence to maint,iill the
opposite contention, nor were the statenicniS mmade by those 'witnesses statements or
which he was responsible, so as to he admissible as evidence a gainst him in a

subsequent proceedings" (Br I/iornis01-110u5tOfl (a 14 v. Br hIi.$)raiid c ii C L(I,

1924.  I ('h 2031.

Estuppul Against l',S(Ol)lil'l. -I L(list) CoKE has said that ''estoppel agaii.st estoppel

SL'iteih 111C iii;utcr it large.	 i the pr L'ilL'ecssoi-iiotitic ol plaintiff stied its a pauper
disclaiinuig possession of a property and at the instance of defendant's father, who

svanied to dispauper S. it Was decided that S was W possession of that pioperty. When

1liirititt stRd (0 recover that property, the disclaimer of S ssas plcadcd against him by
detcodait It was held that the previous coiiienti in 01 defendant's father was also an
esioppel and estoppel against estoppel sets the matter at large I Civa Ran v. Jetwia

Ran, 2 Ml ICR 3 11. Iii the case of one estoppel agaiitst another, the patties are set free
and the court has to decide what their original rights arc [Jilt-till u lIe/ian, 45 IC (:
152 l'WR 191$]. As to estoppel against estoppel by conflicting judgillcilts, see B
hlittc/ij,ii's. (i QItI) 300 CA ] . In a a case, however, the judge declined to act on the
principle that estoppel against e stop pe I sets the matter at large, for which he could
"Find no authority" other than text books (Pan/tori v. Adjustable C B II Cu. 1909,  2
Ch 430 ('A; seeI lals, 3rd Ed, Vol 15, pIira 3941. Where of two competing cstoppels
one arises out of the execution of a tiitiitgage and the oilier arises out of the judgment
in the pi cvious suit, the latter cstoppcl should prevail [Rota Wit i. Rant Saniujh, A

1931 0 231.

Estoppel Against  ( ov&' ru rile nt.— I 'oh Ic bodies are as much hound as private

individual's to carr y out iepreseiitaiioits of facts and promises made by them, relying
on which other persons have ,iltered their position to their prejudice [Century

Spiriiiitri: Co i. u idii,il ('ou,iiiL ,'\ 1971 SC 10211. Like all other indivtduIs the
Govt nay he brought within the grip of estoppel. There may he estoppels against the
Government see !ooLsesoui'v t. ,1arut (orru'/ju.t, 1 1 IILR 144; In re Purnu,,modas,

7 It 109, 117. 1)o/uulit V ('out of Boiri/'av. 25 B 714; J,'i/ia/'Iiov i. ('oil, o/ Born/mv.

2 It 72; Vim ('or 0/ Itoni/'av ,S(iv / V 2) II 50; t:jav ?u'uari i'. Ill' Admit A

19Cr I Ill' 321 ''Ihic ( ' rbsvu cannot escape by saying that estoppels do not hind the
Crown. or that doctrine has been long cxplodcd" per 1.()1o) AFKIN iii Bruit' c B.
1934 AC' 170, 1791. 11 has been said that estoppef's by deed do not hnd the Criusvn.
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but that those by conduct do IA G v. Collum, 1916, 2 KB 193, 2041. Where an army
officer wrote to the War Office regarding a disability and got a reply that it had been
accepted as attributable to military service, it was binding on the Minister of

Pensions [Robertson v. Minister of Pensions, 1949, 1 KB 227; see also articles at 210

LT 338; 212 LT 190; Phip 11th Ed p 9271. Where under an Export' Promotion
Scheme it was represented to the exporters that they would be entitled to import a
certain amount of raw materials such representation was binding on the Government
[Vomit v 4nglo-Af'han Agencies. A 1968 SC 718].

Even though the promise made by the Guvernitient is not recorded in the form of a
format contract as required by Art 299 of the Constitution it is still open to a party who
had acted oil representation made by the Govt to claim that the Gust shall be bound

b y it I Union t. /t,iglo-Afghan Agencies, sup; loUd in Century Spinning Co t. I] Muni

Council, sup. Improvement Trust promised to give plots to a society under certain
scheme but the scheme was scrapped due to the negligence of the trust. Subsequently.
ss hen :iriotlicr scheitie ss as formed societ was entitled to get plots as the Trust could

not lta c bcncltt ot its own negligence Nagar Co-op House Bldg Societ y v. S. A

1979 P&l 1 190. The l.xport Control Order is legislative ill character since this

di II tiC It 55 its pUId is! ted iii the Ole ial (ia/.Ctte SO that e veryone knivs s what the pol IC)

region' the 'spul ci ni.iiitLtuie md	 hets having 50 per
contents. The dociri ite of cstoppc I cannot he pleaded as against legislative action
]Boiso/ Lspoiis (I') Ii/. i. L,uoi of India, A 1983 Del 445, 4541. Since S 4513 of the
ltiln;u 1_111d Reforms (Fixation of Ceiling Anc;iand Acquisition of Surplus land Act
gives power to the State (htveriintcnt and the collector 10 reopen the proceedings whichhich

are closed earlier, there is no (ltnL' si on ol an y esti cppel 11 lorislieliandro Singh eState of

.\ I 05 . 1 Pitt 337, 3401, Merel y because certain per\ons were pertiiitit'd to export

the cattle by road prior to the passing of the Gujarat Milch and Draught ('attic (Control
of Giivcn itnteltt Order, 1983, b y the State Govcntmeiit and hey have puichased trucks

It r ttìat pulp RU • will itoL estop the S tate Goverittnent from enacting that ordcrI saküsIti

EhJio,i: 1/u(falo Sali'oge Conunis.vion A'e,zt 0 Slate of (uJora(, A 1984 NOC 233

t Guj )I - The reprcsc utat ions of c alter tile. State Government or of the authorities under
the U. P. Sales 'lix Act that 'weights and measures' were Included ill term ' I' ii I

stores and hard wate ' would not give rise to a situation of e
stoppel against the sLJtUIC

[ls'isliabli Kumar & Suits V. State of U I', A 1987 SC 1576, 1577 (1987)12 Ii R 2031.
\Vhcn the clause in an agreement between a bidder and the Government which provides
an option for renewal also provides that the (Iovcrnrncrit call renewal without
disclosing reasons there is no question of promissory estoppel Wari Girt V. State of Al

11,A1987M13212,2I9(B):(1987)8IJR28I1.

The prohibition against the additions of flavour ill tea for indigenous market as
introduced by means of an amendment of Prevention of Food Adultt....ition Act and so
there cannot he estoppel, against the Government in exercise of its sovereign, legislative,
or executive functions [Ni/ag/ri 'Ba E,n1,oriwii A/oonjaIti ,%larket. HiI U (;Ol'( Of India,

1990 Cri IJ 155, 160 (AP)	 19891 2 Ali 1l 2601. When as a matter of poltcr f the

0 averntue Ut. the contracts for collect ion of ic ri ii na! tax gi en by auction, ss I tic h ,irc et lit

he executed have been cancelled as a flatter of urn torm policy by issueC of general orders.

the principle of promissory estoppel is not attracted Aw'uL&rsliure I: iVtigar I.I1ka.

SIia ja/fl4 i. A 1991 MI' 99, l(K)I. See ' i'n,onssorv B_ct 1 ,jrel ' ', wire and tile ill atm nt1 ng

ttdgn tt' iii of Ill itigahat i. J, ill 5 1 ott/al 150/ ittipat i: S. A 1979 SC 621 cited therein s here

the point lets been very ably disctmssed reviewing all Indian and English casesi.

Where the Govt issues notification rcvivite earlier acquisition p occcdnmig and
also cotnmenccs fresh proccctlmngs html represents to the claimant thai fresh pr
dines will be the bast" for contlpcnsiltccn Alld lie ottuii to avail of rcnicdme utie tire
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earlier proceedings relying on such representation. the Govt is estoppci from treating

the proceedings as revived [R C Sood & Co Lii Union, A 1971 D 1701 . In a writ

petition by a State employee the Govt is not bound by any statement made by it in

previous writ 
proceedings between same panics if such statement does not cause

change cfjural relationship lBinapam v. 5, A 1971 0 170].

Where the court of wards under the erroneous belief that certain forests belonged
to the estate under its manageflient acquiesced in their possession and spent funds of
the estate upon the forests in the public interest, and Government Officials under the
same mistake acquiesced in the possession—it was held that there was no such

representation as could give rise to an estoppel [Gour Ch	 Sec) of S. 32 IA 	 53: 9

CWN 553: 28 M 1301 An act of the Commissioner,Comtsstoner, wh' held a person's
estate as manager on behalf of the court of wards, in describing persons in possession

as under-proprietor s or in accepting rents from their mortgagees cannot create ,I

by estoppel in favour of then) ]Jliagoo v. Dv Cotumr, 101 IC 8031. Whete lands

belonging to a talukdar were wrongly described as rent-free in the village accounts,

but on a reference b y the Govertillicilt, all was passed that they were ' lot rent-

free, but the entries in the accounts e iuinurt,i :" lwi'o iu-
 

il l . i f ,, :i!l i. GovcrnnlCfli were

not estopped from giving effect to their previous order Sur.li,igii i Secv of S. 28

Born LR 1213: A 1926 13 59(1]. Any conduct of a Govt. Servant in violation of , his

duty will not operate as estoppel against Government Ll'msiui?i O t'. Secy of S. 26 C

792; Sec) of S v. Fa,s'tloo?i. A 1934 B 434; Nowrwigkil i: S. A 1965 Or 441

In the case of exemption from holding inquiry and giving opportunity under Art
311(2) of the Constitution the Government is not estopped from claiming such
exemption after proceeding to hold an inquiry lSunil i'. S. A 1970 C 3841.

Admissions in Govt's allidavits in earlier similar proceedings and other adnus-

sioflS 
in Parliament being mere expression of opituuin timited to the context and also

being rather vague hopes hut not 
s peci fic assuraneCs held not binding so as to create

an estoppel [P C Sethi v (I,unit, A 1975 SC 2164]. When the agreement to supply
electrical energy at a coneessional rate was not the nutconle ol any unilateral promise
or assurance held out by the State or the Board but was the result of negotiations
between the parties there is no question of promissory estoppel 

]Jndiart Ah,nirziuflt

Company s Karnataka Electricity Board, A 1992 SC 2169. 2185].

Estoppel Against 
Corporations.—The pnincipte ut estoppel by conduct applies

to corporations its well as to individuals. A corporation is bound as much as an
individual by the wrongful acts of its servants, and the results of rnisreprcSCflttttiotts
by an agent is the same in the ease of Corporation as in the case of an individual Isce

Eastern R y Co v. Ha-kes, 5 i ll, Cas 331; Houldswortlt v. City of Glasgow Batik. I .R

5 Ap Cas 317. and ('itspersz'S Fstoppcl 4th Ed Ch VIII, where the sujCet has been
'oily dealt with See also Bigclow on Fstoppcl. 6th Ed pp 497-5081. The State

Financial Corporatio
n by an agreement agreed tO ad a nec a loan of Rupees Iii i ii y

lakhs to a company to set up a 4-star hotel. Relying on that t grecil)eTlt the eutliptilY

incurred heavy expetulittire to set up the lintel. The principle of pronhissor) estoppel

would certainly es t op the corporali 0th miii hacking out t ol its obligation I gal ton (7ujai at

Stare Financial Co,'f)O?ittio hi i Gous hotels (I') lid, A 1983 Sc 848. 852]. When the

State Financial Corporation had Filed a stilt fur recovery of ltt:tn ss tb a pris er to sell

the hypothecated   good'. they cannot pursue the other re med) under see ') I tile
State Financial Corporatloils Act to sei/e the sante goods under the ptteiple of

doctrine of election Gul/' 
l'I.lon,' & Co v. ()u'is.w Stott' l-'tnauu'ial ('ouluuatiOi. •'\

1987 
Ori 119, 121' 1987) 63 Cut LT 151]. Where a persoll has treated an assoU,Oituli

as a Corporation by ittaking contracts with it in its assutitcd couporate capacity. lie
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cannot when used on the contract after enjoying the benefit of the contract, give
evidence to show that the plaintiff has no corporate existence [N W Auto Co v.
Hannon, 250 Fed 832]; nor can a company which has executed notes or mortgages
or other contracts, while assuming to act in a corporate capacity be allowed to prove
in an action against it on such contracts that there haslhcen no legal incorporation [N
W Aute Co v Harmon, ante, Jones, s 2761. But as there can be no estoppel against
the law of the land, a Corporation like any other individual cannot be estopped from
den'ing that a contract entered into is ultra vires and beyond its statutory powers [see
Canterbury Corp v. Cooper, 1909, 100 LT 597 CA; Fairtitle vt Gilbert, 2 Term R
169. Blackburn & D B B Society v C B & Co, 29 Ch D 902 CA; Br M Banking Co v.
CF Rail Co 18 QBD 714 CA; Madras Hindu M 13 P Fund c. Rag/iava Clietti, 19 M
2001. A Corporation cannot indirectly do by placing itself under the disability of
estoppel, what it would not have directly done by reason of statutory prohibitions
[Maritime Elec Co v Gent Dairies, 1937 AC 610; see Satihhusan n Corpn, A 1949
C 20 ante]. Unauthorised agreement made by a director does not estop the company
from setting up the director's absence of authority [Rama Corpn IAI c Proved 77n &c,
1952, 1 All ER 554].

Where a local authority has a discretion to confer a bcnclit on a citizen rather Ulan duty
to confer a right, a decision exercising that discretion is not irrevocable. Where it has
exercised its discretion in favour of a citizen, but subsequently found the decision to have
been based on wrong or mistaken facts (in this case transport facility provided to a school
child under the mistaken belief that he was living more than 3 miles away it then comes
under it duty to review the decision and to alter it if it is necessary. The doctrine of
estoppel cannot be used to prevent a local authority from exercising a discretion which it is
required by statute to exercise. Even otherwise in the circunistanccs of the ease the
plaintiff had not altered her position to her prejudice so as to enable her- to rely on estoppel
[Rootkin e Kent County Council, (1981) 2 All ER 227 CA].

Representation by company through agent, estops the company Scottish U & N
Ins Co v Roushan Begum, A 1945 0 152]. The agents of a joint stock company—u
joint Hindu family firm—borrowed money on Iiuna'is executed by the managing
member of the Firm in name of the company. There was nothing on the face of the
hundis to show that the person signed as agent and not in his personal capacity—
Held, that although the articles of association were not valid, yet the company was
estopped from raising the plea of their invalidity against the holders in due course of
the hundis [Kunj Kishiore v. Offi Liquidator, 36 A 416). Althou gh the doctrine of
estoppel and part performance apply to corporations yet no sort of part performance
or ratification can bind a Corporation to a transaction which the legislature has
forbidden it to undertake [In re  Rasul, 41 C 518: 18 CWN 4301.

A company was held not to be estopped from denying that certain shares were the
property of a flint! ]Srce Mohan: i Coimbatore S & W Co 26 M 79; Sec Riveti Comae
'c New Mfu.csil Co. 26 B 5, Lx p'' Gilbert, 16 13398]. Although a secretary to ;t

joint stock company is not ordinaril y a general agent, but is 1 1 0b fc ic a person
invested with authority to give effect to the decision of the directors, yet when the terms
of an agreement were approved by the managing director also, it becomes operative
against the company )Khulna Loan Co o Jo/or. 28 IC 2091. \\'hcre a person has acted
for many years as director and shareholder, has taken part in meetings without taking
exception to Ii is appointnlcnt, he is estopped from objecting to the vul RI it y of tile
director's appointment (Imperial 0 5' Co u. tij.r, I IC 55

A compan y is precluded from dciivin g the :itidit\ of its own share cci tiheates,
even though they have been obtained by nlcaris of a forged trairsher hj'olki. Co I:
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Tamkinosn, 1893 AC 396; Re Ottis Kople, 1893, 1 Ch 6181 though this does not
apply to a certificate forged by the secretary [Ruben v. G F Co. 1906 AC 439]. A
certificate that shares are fully paid will estop the company as to that fact, even
against an allottcc, if he has acted bonafide on the faith of the statement [Bloom en-
i/ia! v. Ford, 1897 AC 156]. The execution of a blank transfer by the owner of shares
does not, however, estop him from proving his title as against a third party wt.o has
advanced money on the shares [Colonial Bank v. Cady. 15 App Cas 267—Phip 11th
Ed, p 9281.

Estopl Against Principals.—Where a man holds out another as having autho-
rity to act for him in a particular transaction or in particular course of husicss, he
will he estopped, as against one who has been innocently induced negotiate with
the supposed agent [ruin disputing the authority of such person to act for him [see
Bigelow, 5th Ed, p 665. and Casperi, 4th Ed Ch V. p 96; sec Wing V. Haney, S De 0
M & 256 CA Holdsworth n L & Y Ins Co, 1907 23 TLR 52 11.

An estoppel against :i principal is dealt with in s 237 of the Contract Act. See also
the observations of L ORD Ct.ANWOttTtl in Ramsdell i: I)vson, I E & IA 129, 158
and alaa tl: observation of IiItLAR J, in	 aGn '.t	 llnodhn Shaw. " 1 lvdc 311 A

representation by all 	 is as effectual br the purpose of estoppel as it it had been
made by a principal [Kotlti-Kunmta s'. Urotlu'l. A 1931 M 6471.

As to the authority of all to hind the principal in his dealings with third
partiCs sec Spink n Mor5ai,. 21 WR 161. 177 and Gendaii Sui/i i. hider Norton, 3
Cli 537. Even when an agent exceeds the extent of his authority, the principal is
bott nd by the contract, if tile contracting party has reasonable grounds 6 r believing
and in good faith believes, in the authority ob the agent [Rain Prorop t'. ifo,.vltall, 26
C 701 PC : 3 CWN 3131. But when a person who deals with allagent whose
authority he-knows to be limited does so at his own peril, there can be estoppel
against it in respect of any steps in it whereby the customer is
deceived by the ageitt acting beyond his authority [Russo-Chinese Batik v. Li }iui

Sam, 5 IC 789: 14 CWN 381 PC). Every act done by agent in the course of his
employment oil halt of the principal and withinin the apparent scope of his authority
binds the principal, unless the agent is in fact unauthoriscd to &Io particular acts and
the person dealing with him has notice of it I K/ru/na Loan Co v, ia/tie. 24 IC 209:

Ka:yurjan: t'. Port Canning& L I Ca, 19 CWN 561. As to estoppel against principal
for money deposited with his manager of business not in the course of business, sec
Divan s Pool, 247 PLR 1914. As to whether recognition of status of tenant by agent
or knnast/ia of landlord is binding on the landlord: sec Mmhihari Concern IA! V.

Lac/itni, 35 IC 81 and other cases cited in notes to s 106 anti', p 921. Surety pleading
payment to plaintiff's creditor ill a suit by the creditor is equitably estopped fionu
again pleading payment ill a suit for damages by the plaintiff [Naloppa i Vrjd1ta

chaIn. 37 M 2701. A lawyer cannot waive the rights of his client without referring the
matter to him. If the client does not relinquish his right voluntarily with knowledge
of it deliberate inaction by the lawyer would not affecthill) [Gooyee I: CIT, A 1906

C 438].
Estoppel Against Agerit.--Gencrally speak trig an agent entrusted by a principal

with the management of his business or property is estopped from deriving the
principal's title. A representation by an agent is of the same effect as the rcprcscn-
tat mit of a principal. Where a person induces others to contract with him asthe agent
of a principal by an ttnqual i lied assertion that he is :itttluoru,ed to act as such agent, he
is answerable to the person who SO contracts for any tlattt:igcs he way sustain by
reason of the authority hcing untrue; and the fact that the professed agent houcstiy
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thinks he has authority in no way assists him [Cohen s Wright, 27 LJQB 215, 217].
A similar rule is also to be found in s 235 of the Contract Act. In Hasonbhay v.
Clapham. 7 B 51 this section is stated to be in accordance with the English case as
established by Cohen v. Wright. sup where WILLES J, said:—"The obligation in such
a case is well expressed in saying that the person professing to contract as agent for
another, impliedly undertakes with the person who enters into such a contract upon
the faith of his being duly authorized that the authority he professes to have, does in
point of fact exist." (Sec also In re Mohendra Nath, 9 WR 206 and Lokhee v. Kally
Thu/do, 23 WR 358 PC). In order that the principal may he bound by the represen-
tation of the agent, the latter must act within the scope of his authority, actual or
ostensible [Borne:: t: S L Tra,nwa ys Co, 18 QBD 815 CA; Spink v. Morgan, 21 WR
16 1 ].  S 78 of the Contract Act should be read subject to the law of estoppel [Solomon
c National B of India, 19 Born LR 789 (1 A 79 not foild)].

Estoppel In the Case of Partners.—Where a man holds himself out as a partner,
or allows others to u se his name, he is estopped from denying his assumed character
upon the faith of which creditors may be presumed to have acted, and becomes a
partner by estoppel IMnllwo March v. Court of Wards, LR 4 CP 419]. Estoppel as to
partners has it Oasis on hc law (if principal and agent [Clwndec Churn i. i'Wtilice, 8
('678, 6841 Sec also Porter 'c Thcdl, 10 CWN 313, where it has been pointed out
that the word "intentionally" is omitted in s 245 of the Contract Act and that it was
immaterial whether the defendant acted fraudulently or even negligently. An
agreement to refer to arbitration by one partner though not originally binding on
other partners might become binding later on by acquiescence or acceptance of
benefits thereunder [Dwarkrinath ' Ha,,' Md, A 1914 PC 33 18 CWN 1025 : 24 IC
307 : 17 Rom LR 51.

The rule as to the liability of partners dormant and ostensible continuing or retired,
is stated in s 2$ of Partnership Act, and the notice requisite to person caling with the
firm sufficient to discharge such liability is referred to in s 45 of that Act [see
(aspera?.. 4th Ed Ch 6 p 113 et seq].

Estoppel in Pre-eniptlon.--Pcrson consenting to the transfet is estopped from
claiming pre-emption not only against vendor and vendee but against a rival pre-
emptor I Ram Dawan t: Ram Surat, 117 IC 345 : A 1929 A 589; Maruti r: Kisan, A
1951 N 4511. Right of preemption can be defeated by plea of estoppel based on
conduct of the party [Roopi IJai v. Mahas'eer, A 1994 Raj 133]. A sale of immovable
property of Rs. 100 must he by a registered instrument. The mere fact that the name
of the supposed vendee has been substituted in place of the supposed vendor does
not make a sale. The vendor is not estopped from saying that the property has not
been sold ]Bliagwan t: Tasadduq, 115 IC 642 : A 1929 A 5491. Pre-emptor party to
suit by village landlords challenging sale to be pre-cmptcd--- .'Salc was confirmed by a
compromise decree--Plaintiff's claim to pre-empt cannot be entertained ]Rik/ii r.
Dlrwipat, 55 IA 266 : 33 CWN 90 : A 1928 PC 1901. Ss 14 and 15 Agra Pre-emption
Act do not lay down exhaustively the rule of estoppel applicable to a pre-emptiun
suit. \Vhcre a pre-enptor expressed a clear intention not to pre-empt and waived
objection in unequivocal language he is estopped from pre-empting [Basi;a 'c Silk
.ltullaIz, A 1929 r\ 453. See Rmijit s: Bliagito:i, 4$ A 491; Ra,neshivar c. Gliisia-
tau, A 1929 A 5311. If the right of pre-emption under Partition Act arises only alter
a sti it for partition is filed b y the stranger purchaser It cannot he said to have been
waived alter the sale of a share to a purchaser who is it stranger to the undivided
taniifs. Mere tact of disiiicliiiatiuii to purchase the share of a co-sharer or uni-
oh;ection to the jossi'ssioii of a part of the property which are being earlier to the

'filing of he partition suit by the stranger purchaser do not amount to a waiver of tIle
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right of pre-emption and there is no question of any estoppel [Sm Niruporno Basak v.
Baidyanath Pramanick, A 1985 Cal 406, 421]. Purchaser settling his bargain with
the vendor on the assurance of the pre-emptor that he will not pre-empt, cannot set
up the pica of estoppel in a suit under s 183 Berar L R Code [Gcwindsa v. Ismail, A
1950 N 22]. The plaintiff is not estopped from exercising his right of pre-emption on
ground of collusion merely because the vendor who is the father of paintif pre-
emptor helped him exercise that right [Sukhnandan v. Jatnair, A 1971 SC 11591. The
right of pre-emption of any person can be ctinguishcd by waiver or abandonment or
by conduct [SSundaram s: R Dwnodaraswami, A 1987 Mad 15, 16: (1986) 99 Mad
LW 56].

Estoppel in Taxation Matters.—There is no estoppel in law agiinst a party in
a taxation matter. Where for clearance of goods from Customs Authorities a part,
may have given the classification in accordance with the wishes of the Customs
Authorities or under some misapprehension it cannot be estopped from asking
refund oil appraisement if the law allows [Dunlop v. Union, A 1977 Sc

5 97 1 . The clarifications/circulars issued by Central/State Govt. regarding taxability
Of certain goods represent merely their understanding of the statutory provisions
and even though these eircularslclariticaliiins are communicated to the dca1cr.
concerned, nothing prevents the State from recovering the tax, if in truth such tax
was leviable according to law. [Bengal iron Corpn. v. Commercial Tax Of/leer, A
1993 SC 2414, 2420].

Estoppel in Income-Tax Assessment.—Equity is out of place in lax law: a
particular income is either exigible to tax under the taxing statute or it is hot. II it Is

not taxable under the statute it cannot he taxed on the basis of estoppel or any other
equitable doctrine [Commr 17- v.  Firm Mao,, A 1965 SC 121 6J. '[he assessing officer
is not hound to accept the system of accounting regularly employed by the assesses'
the correctneSS of which had not been questioned in the past. There is no estoppel in
these matters [ Commissioner of Income-Th.s, Calcutta i: 3ritisim Pains India Lid., A
1991 SC 1338, 1343]

Estoppel does not apply in the case of successive assessments. An assessment is
complete in itself and the taxing department is not bound by any contention it took
up in one assessment when the question arises with regard to a different assessment
[Kantilal e CIT, A 1955 B 53; GaJJoor m: Cii', 1961 AC 584: see however IJansidlmar
v. CIT, A 1934 P 461. Failure to object to the place of assessment before the insti-
tution of the civil suit amounts to a waiver [Kamakhva v. Union, A 1966 P 3051.

Estoppel in Industrial Disputes.—It is doubtful whether principles analogous to
,e.c juduata can properly he applied to industrial disputes The trend in recent
decisions is that application of technical rules such as res Judicata, acquiescence,
estoppel etc. are not appropriate to industrial adjudication IS S Railway Co v. Worker,
A 1969 SC 5731. Where the retrenched workmen, being in a starving condition, are
forced to accept the retrenchment benefit they are not estopped from challenging the
legality of the retrenchment I Hind Ship Mining Corporation i'. Raj Kisitrire, A 1967
P 12 Following Workmen r. Subong Tea Estate, 1964, 5 SCR 6031. An employee
accepting pension from a company is not estopped from questioning the same beloic
the court through his union. On question of estoppel arises in cases where emplo-
yees, being pitched against the management arc not in an equal position iii harg:n-
ning (Nwn/iurnadi Tea Cue Time Workmen, A 1968 As 391.

Where, however. in an industrial dispute an employee alleges ahsc nec of :01 en-
q Ui ry he cannot be all owed tc i contend that proper proced ii ic was [MI. I 1k wed
(Model Hills eState industrial Trihuual, A 1907 11 1 47 1. Where there was scttleimienl
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outside conciliation proceedings between employer and majority Union, acceptance
of benefits flowing from the settlement even by workmen who were not signatories
to it do not operate as estoppel against minority Union raising same demands [Tara
Chemicals v. Workmen, A 1978 SC 828]. Where Industrial Tribunal rejected plea of
protected workman under S 33 1 D Act at the instance of management, it cannot be
allowed to raise a plea of ouster of jurisdiction in appeal on the ground that forum of
relief is an application under s 33A 1 D Act [Remington Rand v R Jambulingam, A

1974.SC 19151.
Estoppel AgainstLiceflSee of Patent.—See s 117 post.

Estoppel in the Case of Trustee And Cestui que trust.—A trustee is not an
agent: the fact that he has the legal estate is not a representation that he has
authority to deal with it by mortgage or sale which will permit the cestui que trust
from setting up his equitable title against that of a borrower or purchaser without
notice of the trust, for trusts are ordinary incidents of life. Such persons can protect
themselves by getting in the legal estate, but not on any ground of estoppel. But
where a person has been entrusted with title-deeds with authority to raise money
on them, the owner of the deeds cannot take advantage of any limitation of amount
which he placed upon the authority to raise money, as against a lender who had no
notice of it and who has relied on the deeds [Hals Vol 13 para 5561. To raise an
estoppel against a ccstui que trust either by concurrence or by acquiescence, there
must clearly he the fullest knowledge and an active course of conduct on his part.
Similarly to raise an estoppel against a trustee, the representation by him must be
sufficiently precise, and must have induced a change of position on the part of the
cestui que trust IIA'wis v. L, 1904, 2 Ch 656; Caspersz 3rd Ed p 198]. Sec
Sriniiasa v. Venkata, 29 M 239 : 16 MIJ 23$ where Bigelow oil was
referred to b y SUBRAMANIA ATYYAR J, (v ante: "Estoppel by agreement")]. The

case in 29 M '239 has been confirmed in 38 IA 129 : 15 CWN 741 : 34 M 257; and
followed in Mwtisarni s: Maruthamal, 34 M 211, 215 where WALLIS J, observed:

"As regards trustees the principle is embodied in S 14 of the Indian Trusts Act, and
it is well settled that an executor is for most purposes in the position of a trustee as

observed by KAY J. In re Marsden, LR 26 Ch D 783, 789", Sec Newsome ':

Flowers, 30 Beav 461 (rcfd to in Sid/iu t& Gopi, 17 CIJ 233 : 18 IC 969) where it
has been held that a trustee of an endowment may commit a breach of trust and
may still be estopped againt a bona fide transferee for value without notice of the
breach of trust although beneficiaries may not he estopped by the improper
conduct of the trustee.

A trustee who had mortgaged trust property alleging it to be his own, afterwards
sued to recover it from the purchaser at the auction sale oil ground that it was
trust property—Held, he could not be allowed to recover upon a title antagonistic to
his former representation [Gui zar v. Fida Au, 6 A 241. But in a case it has been held
Ow though the representatives of it mortgagee are estopped from dcnyng the
mortgagor's title, it is open to them as mutwallis to plead that the property was waAj

and that the mortgage was void [Nandwi i: Jumn:an, 34 A 640 : 10 AU 2781. A
trustee who mortgages temple land for private purposes, which is afterwards sold at
the instance of the mortgagee, can sue oil of temple to recover landlord's
interest and is not estopped from setting up a claim against a bona fide purchaser for
value I Yasin t: Ekambara, 37 ML! 698 : 54 IC 497). A person who has always acted
as it tru stee of a public temple cannot later claim that as his private property I 'I 'enkata
Romano . b'u,na Mandiran, A 1900 Al l 1971 In proper cases the acts of former
trustees should be binding by estoppel upon succeeding trustees [Shri Gane.sh v.

,kes/uo'u1o, 15 B 625].
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An implied dedication of land for public use is founded upon the principle of
estoppel arising out of acquiescence in an exclusive and continuous user. It may also
be said that a relation of trust arises [Ch of Howralz Mun v. Kheura, 4 CU 343, 3481.
A ceszui que trust concurring in payment of money by administrator is estoppel by
his conduct [Ardeshir v. Manchershaw, 12 Born LR 53]. Plaintiff's father as trustee
of temple granted a kanom demise to the defendants' assignor. Plaintiff sued to
redeem the kanom. Held, that defendant would be estopped from denying the title of
the temple to the land, but would not be estopped from denying plaintiff's right to
redeem yn the ground that he was not the trustee at the date of the suit (Paramarhan
I-. Clzoc'irakapat/ri!, 14 IC 168 : 1912 MWN 4451. A religious trust will not be
estopped by any act or conduct of its trustee committed in breach ui trust I Piruma1 u
Mahwnnrad, 28 IC 8401. Where a trustee had taken certain proccc.flngs arguing that
a particular statute applied, a religious institution is 1101 estopped from contending
that it falls outside the purview of the statute IS u Kunnakudi, A 1965 SC 15701.

No person who has accepted the position of it trustee and has acquired property in
III;,( capacit y Can he permitted to assert ail title on his own behalf until he has
Obtained a proper discharge 00111 the trust with which he has clothed himself
(nffirmiiig 29 M 239): Sriniu'a.ra e 4'nkat,': w:ruthi, 38 1 29 : 34 M 257 15

CWN 741]. Where on a previous occasion tile claims of reversioners of the person
creating the trust were negatived as the persons in Possession claimed it to he trust
properly, tile latter were estopped from den y ing that the trust was a valid one [Pie/ia!
u: Lingain. A 1928 M 2681.

Estoppel by conduct Against Members of a Hindu Family. I Revei-stoncrs].---
Three classes of estoppcls may arise in regard to rcvcrsioncr : I ) that which is
embodied in s 115; (2) election to take a benefit under the transaction and (3)
ratification. If the presumptive reversioner is a minor at the time of taking benefit
under tile transact ion the principle of estoppel will be coot ii dIed by another rule
governing the law of minors IS Shanmuganr v. K Sliwilo u,ç'wn, A 1972 SC 2069].
The COtlliflOfl incident of one n)clllhCr of a joint I lirruiu family selling or purchasing
property on behalf of the family does not constitute him their agent so as to make a
sale by him binding oil other members [Bho,juivaniurd I: Rod/ia, 7 WR 334]. But
where they have held out to the world that one of their members was a manager of
tile joint family and thus induced third persons dealing with him to believe that he
had uthority to mortgage their whole interest, they may by their conduct be
estopped from contending that the mortgage was not binding oil shares
Aris/inajc v Morn Maliader', IS II 32; sec Danradar i'. Maliarwn, 13 CLR 961, A son

who is a co-parcencr loses his competency under s 115 to Contest his lather's
objectionable alienations of ancestral property if hc condones and gains benefit of tile
transaction lfloui'a,i S/ui it A B of Si,ola Lid, 215 PLR 19141. Where an alienee from
-I 	 ndu father applied for mutation and the Soil on being examined did not ohjcct . he
was estopped .S7ieo Dan v. Habihullali, A 1924 A 7211.

Air undivided rlucnlber of a tarwad executed it sale-deed in respect of his share. In
such .I only the incompetence of the undivided member to deal With such
interest that vitiates tile transfer. There is no scope for invoking the doctrine of
estoppel feeding tire title even on cqo itahie consideration. Iflelinri/na Meunon I:
Jilgailat/na Melton, A 1984 Ker 5 1, 56 : 1983 Ker Li' 9391. Pending it suit lor parti-
tion, :I who is stranger purchaser of the homestead filed an app I icut ion for
ahateitlent of suit (Ill the Allegation that by s'irtric of it ulotihicutioIi that the disputed
hind came within the consolidation area. If iii such -.I case, nou-travci.e of that
notification b y tire plaintiff would not lead to the itresistible conch Usiulli tli,ut I here is
such :u notification, [Narahart ,tlallik	 J ju,,ia,u j Afallik, A 1987 06 122, 123
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(1987) 63 Cut LT 331. When the mother of the last male owner who had been
claiming right in preference to that of the daughters of the male holder was appointed
guardian of these minor daughters on the basis of her statement that she will not
claim title adverse to that of the minor daughtcrs, she is estopped from making such a
claim again. [Harchand Singh 'i Mohinder Kaur, A 1987 P&H 138 1987 Rev LR

35]. If an unregistered partition deed has been acted upon, the question of estoppel
would come into play only in favour of a person arrayed as a defendant claiming
adverse possession and not in his favour when he is the plaintiff claiming title under
the unregistered partition deed. [Stn!. Cha.riderva!i v. Lakhmi Chand, A 1988 Del 13,

20 (1)B) : ( 1987) .5 Reports 5{)7]. Under the Hindu Law, there is no presumption that a
property standing in the name of a co-sharer is a joint family property [Raghunath

I iworv v.Ranicikati t Tiwa,y. A 1991 Pal 145, 1531.

Where the reversioner of a minor Hindu widow who had a business, took a power-of-
attorney front tier and induced plaintiff to do business with her, he is estopped from setting
up the minority of the widow (S I E Co t: '7sv11110tha, 15 MIX 3231. Where rcvcrsioncrs
induced defendants to purehase from widow by representing that the false recital of legal
necessity in the recital was true, they were clearly estopped from challenging the sale
]13/uthwie.thisui I t: Jlarudhwi, 21 C\V.N 7281. Sale without legal necessity hut with
coiiscnt ol reversioner creates all whether such reversioner is a ma,le or female
AkAawa i: 5ovad Khan, 102 IC 232 : 29 Boni LR 36$ F13: 51 B 475: 'üuicvci c

Goiindappi. II IC 42 : A 1928 B 495]. A reversioner entering 11110 an agreement with a
Icinale life-tenant and recognising her as absolute owner, is estopped from questioning her
power to alienate or the title of her transferee Sctnraui e Bindesliri. 87 IC 787]. A
I lindu widow alienated most of her husbands property by three deeds among which one
was a sale-deed in livour of A, a reversioner. A survived the widow and did not challenge
the alienation. In a suit for the recovery of the properties by the heirs of A.—held that the
three deeds were part and parcel of one transaction, and the plaintiffs were precluded from
questioning them (Rwngowda v. 13/iuILculieb, 54 IA 396 : 52 B I : A 19177 PC 227 29
Born Ii( 1380, 1384 : 32 CWN 881.

Where a reversioner expressly subscribed his consent to an alienation by a widow
and he was not ignorant of the nature of the transaction, he was estopped [ Venkata v.

!uljarani, 38 IC 270 1917 MWN 30: Mahadea n'. Mob. 19 AU 199; Bosappa v.
l'akirappa, 23 Bunt LR 1040 : 46 B 292; Sec Bajrairgi o Manokariiika, 30 A I;

Rwigasatni o Nacliiapjuz, 42 M 523; Bijoy v. Krishna, 34 C 329; Bai Parvafi o

Dat'a/.'/iai, 44 B 488; flitelt v. Rukniini, 45 A 3391. Where the ancestors of a
, reversioner had admitted the execution of a sale-deed by a widow but hei knowledge
and understanding of the document was nowhere admitted, the resersioner is not
estopped jRajes/iwar o Harkislien, A 1933 0 1701,

If a reversioner consents to all 	 by a Hindu widow, such consent has to
he regarded as all election by him and the alienation is binding on him.
\Vherc, however, the con s enting reversioner who becomes the actual reversioner is a
female, the next rcvcrsioncr will not be hound unless there is proved legal necessity
or due enquiries as 10 its existence (Kunja 1: Rasih, 3 C\VN 4741. See, however,
Moln,ider v. Loch/noon. A 1965 Pu 317, which decided that on an alienation by a
widow with her daughter's consent the daughter and her sons are all hound by the
alienation. The situation is different in the case of a surrender which does not require
the consent of the reversioners and accordingly they are not estopped from
calenginu it Roni Prosad i'. ,S'ita! Pra.'.ad. A 1965 P 471.

Attestation to a widows mon tgage b y it revcrsioilcr was held c0n.L'i1t [Rain ,liI)iitt

v. /Thai,'iia,i. 5 IC 580 : A 1925 ,\ 20 ,)J. There is not much difterence for practical
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purposes between a consent given by word of mouth or conduct or by attestation of
the document [Amar v. Rajendra, 87 IC 790 : A 1925 C 1205; See ante, notes to s
1]4 under 'Reversioner', p 10241. Document reciting reversioner's consent who also
gives thumb-impression, creates estoppel [Suns/ar v B/ian, 90 IC 1032 (L)].

A reversioner buying half village by same deed, by which the settlor buys the
other half for dedication to deities, is not estopped from questioning that dedication
[Bhekdhari v. Ramc/zandraji, A 1931 P 2751. The mere fact that reversioners stood
by and asked another person to purchase the property from the female would not
estop them from claiming the property when the purchaser knew that the bolder had
only a life-interest [Swarninatha t'. S. A 1927 M 458 99 IC 772]. Daughters taking
estate of father under a will front are not estopped from claiming subse-
quently as heir to their father on the ground that the will is invalid A1amelu v. Ba/u,
26 IC 455 : 16 ML-r 592 43 M 849]. Where a widow makes a gift of her husband's
property as widow to her daughter and her husband jointly, the daughter's acquie-
scence for less than twelve years in the position that her husband was co-owner, does
not constitute estoppel so as to deprive her reversionary right [Pappamnial e Ala-
me/u, 119 IC 152 : A 1929 M 467j.

Tin.' consent of a. reversioner in a transaction by a Hindu widow is something inure
than presumptive evidence of legal necessity. It is further a 'stringent equity' binding
on the reversioner [South I E Co i. Sithbier, 1915 MWN 488; See Kama Sasiri e
Kunnumma, 48 MIJ 284 : 88 IC 7641. Where a strinCent equity' arising out of an
alleged consent is sought to be enforced against rcvcrsioners, such consent must be
established by positive evidence to the cOcci that upon an intelligent understanding
of the nature of the dealings they concurred in binding their interests. Such consent
should not be inferred fiom ambiguous acts or he supported by dubious oral
testimony [Jlarikrishna e Ka.thi, 42 IA 64 : 17 Ooni LR 426 : A 1914 PC 90 42 C
876 19 C\VN 370 28 MIJ 565]. The words 'stringent equity" in the above case do
not intend to lay down that the presumptive revcrsner's consent render the
transact ion unimpeachable 1 11arasuraina v. Ahthrethli, 42 IC 496 : 22 MLT 260].

The general principle is that a reversioner relinquishing his rights for consideration
cannot be permitted to go back [Beni e S/iamb/ia, 114 IC 908 A 1929 A 196;
Rag/taLon v. Narain, 126 IC 24 A 1930 A 4981. Where in a dispute between a
limited owner and a claimant there was a compromise dividing the property between
them which was acted upon for several years and later when succession opened out
to the latter as rcvcrsioner and he claimed the rest of the estate, held that he was
estopped IKanliai JAIl i Brij l(ii, 45 IA II. : 40 A 487 A 1918 PC 70 22 CWN
914; Dhiun e Jugal. A 1952 SC 145 1952 SCR 478 (benefit taken under
arbitration); see also Ilardci e B/ia çwan, 24 CWN 105; Pokhar v. Dulari, A 1930 A
687; Awiada v. Gour, 48 C 536; C/ui/i/u e !'urma/, 41 A 611; Nakclzed s Sub/idea, A
1930 A 430). Such an agrecntent is binding even though the party resisting was no
party to it [Bahadur v. Ram lJa/wdur, 45 A 277 : 21 AIJ 140 71 IC 4051. A person
having full knowledge of his rights as a possible rcversioncr catering into a
compromise which settles his claim as vell as the claim of the opponent at the
relevant tune, cannot be permitted to go back on that arrangement when reversion
actually opens I Krishna c Gulabc/ia,td, A 1971 SC 1041 Sub/ia Chetrv's &c e M
Rugliava, A 1961 SC 797 : 1961. 3 SCR 624 folld]. Where in a suit filed by A
claiming that A and B are rcversioncrs but B disclaims to be a reversioner and the
suit ends in a compromise decree in absence of //, B is estopped from claiming a
share I ½'nkatrayudu V. Rainanna, A 1973 AP 961. A compromise by a presumptive
reversioner under which lie takes a hcnclit, as to the right of his branch to the spes
.vuccessionis, cannot debar his descendants who happen to he the actual reversio-
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ners from claiming to, succeed to the reversion [Bindu ' Lalita, 41 CWN 161 : A

1936 PC 3041.
Where various claimants divide the properties by a family arrangement, they are

estopped from challenging the validity of the settlement 
Jagdc.msahaY v. Rupnaraifl.

5 
PLT 375 : 84 IC 2081. A Hindu reversioner entering into a compromise which

amounts to a settlement of a doubtful claim is bound by it. There is nothing to
prevent him from so acting as to estop himself by his own conduct from subsequently
claiming a property to which he may succeed 

[Moti Shah v. Ghandizrab, 48 A 687

96 IC 5051. A reversioner joining a Hindu widow in a mortgage is bound by the
recital as to legal necessity, and cannot claim in opposition to the deed 

lShib Ch v

IC 78; see Jogendra v. Ma
Dulcken, 28 CU 123 48 

hindra, 47 IC 978. Sriniva-

saraghabacimrJar u RajagaPalaCharia r . A 1927 M 4381. Where persons contesting
an alienation by a Hindu widow claim not through their father but directly as
reversioflers of the last male owner, they are not precluded by any mle of cstoppcl

from disputing the alienation 
[Ramesh v. Sc.rthhuswt, 23 CWN 1025 : 30 CIJ 5561

Where a reversioner by receiving some items of property from the widow relin-
quished his reversionary right to the remainder, the fact that his son himself inherited
those items which the father received, does not estop him from qucstfl)tliflg 

ilk

subsequent alienation by the widow in favour of others 
]SatyanaraYahba v. Venkan,ia,

A 1933 M 6371. If on a surrender the father received the bene fit but the son claiming

through him did not, the son was not estopped from challenging the surrender 
(Ram

I'rasad v. Shah I'rasad, A 1965 P 471. B widow of deceased brother of A, and C,

daughter of another brother of A, were members of a oint Ii indu I amilv. A and B

mortgaged joint property representing to the mortgagee that they were entitled to
deal with the whole property. On the deaths of B and C. their shares having come to

A 
by inheritance he set up a claim to them as against the mortgagee—Jh

Il. that A

was hound by Uic estoppel created by the mortgage-deed 
(Sardo : Gusto, 27 CWN

943:701C3851.

See ante: ''Estoppel Under Fwnilv Arrangement".
EstoppelS Are Binding Upon Parties or Privies. tEstoPPC Ought to be

Mutuall.—ThC general doctrine applicable to estoppels is that "estoppels ought to be

mutual" [Surya Pd v. Raj Mohan, 8 CU 478 : 13 C\VN 2811 or "reciprocal" It

means that estoppls hind the parties or their privies, but strangers
1 cannot akc

advantage of theni nor can they be bound by them. Although estoppcl is only a
personal matter between the particular parties, yet to really give the parties the
benefit of it, and subject them to the burden of it, it is essential that not only they, but
those of whom it can he predicated that they are "rcpreseiitatic5 in interest" should
likewise have the belief'( of and be subject to the burden of the admission 

(per BRETT

U, in Sinini v. Ang1oAnICriCar1 T Co. LR 5 Qfll). CA p 206. Cahabe p 1121. As to
S 115 says

t i lem eaning of term "privy" see ante s IX pp 196-97.	 s neither he nor	 his

representative shall be allowed" and therefore both the

	

	 hich
parties and personson claiming

under them are precluded from denying the existence of the state of 
form the subject of representation A strang 	 w

er to the transaction cannot plead estop-

pci or he hound by it. The section furter
h says "in any suit or proceeding beteen

himself and such person or his representative" So, the assecr is estopped from
denying the truth ci his representation in any subsequent suit or proceeding hct'Cet1
himself and the person acting on the representation. but he \ III not he stoppcd from

denying it in any oilier prixeedog.

itt the case id e\Icppel b reprcselltato t (. at i',1119 
as it does out of a unil.iteral act.

while it is title that a stranger to the rcprescntatun cannot take advant.ige ci ii 1k
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Ambergate &c R Co. 1853, 1 E & B 372], the maxim "estoppels ought to be mutual"
has no further application, until, at least, the party relying on the representation has
elected to treat it as true, after which it would seem upon the principle expressed by
it, that he would be conclusively bound by his election [Scarf v. Jardine, 1882, 7 App
Cas 345; Flals 3rd Ed Vol 15 para 343]. In many of the cases in which an estoppel by
conduct exists, the maxim has no application. It is true, indeed, that in cases of
estoppel by agreement, it will generally be found that both, or all parties are bound
by the conventional facts. But in the case of estoppel arising out of misrepresentation,
the maxim can have no application. Its very object is to give the party misled a rig/if
to compel the other party to make good his representations. lie may, or may not
exercise such right, as he thinks fit; but in no case can the deceiver pin the deceived
to an admission of those facts, as to which he has deceived him. The true analogy is
to the case of a contract induced by fraud, which renders the contract voidable at the
option of the party defrauded [Cababe pp 138-391.

When it person entering into possession under an invalid instrument (a will) has
not acquired it title from another source, his heirs entering Into possession alter
him, is not estopped From que stioning the instrument and resisting the next taker

(the cmaindcr of mcii). 1-Ic can rely on his own ;"JattCr
which is not an interest derived from his predecessor 01 whom he is thus no privy
Nisar e AN Ali, 59 IA 268 36 CWN 937 A 1932 PC 1721.

The classes of privies and their position have been explained in Ilatsikiidor
Kudar, 28 MU 44. In a suit on a mortgage by plaintiff, the judmeut-debtor pleaded
payment to plaintiff's son. There was a decree holding that even if true, the payment
would not be it proper discharge. When the son sought to execute the decree as legal
representative of his mother, judgment-debtor pleaded that the son was estopped by
his prior representations and by receipt of payment from executing the dccree—Held,
that it is open to him to raise any defence such as that of estoppel which is personal
to the legal representative [Arunuelncla e Swaminatlia, 477 IC 547 46 ML! 240].
Estoppel applies not only in favour of the person induced to change his or her
position, but of it from such person, and it binds not onl y the person whose
representation or actings have created it, but all claiming under hint by gratuitous
title liagwinat/i n Ahdullah, 45 IA 97 A 1918 PC 35 : 45 C 909 22 CWN 891 35
MU 46 : 20 Born LR 8511. Where a person claims property as the representative of
another, the doctrine of estoppel Cannot apply to representation made by any one
except that other person [Rarnga Ran v. Bhai'ayammi, 17 M4731. A party deriving
interest front a person hound by an estoppel before the date on which the estoppel
arises is not hound by that estoppel as his representative IKanik e Mcdiii, A 1941 1'

3171. 'Reprcsciitativc' is not limited to a gratuitous transferee or to it subsequent
transferee for value without notice. It includes a bona fide assignee for value without
notice of the circumstances making an estoppel [S/iivrao t Sithba ran, A 1934 M 3021.

A privity in law exists between the executor-creditor and the purchaser at a court
sale. When the plea of estoppel is available to a decree-holder, it is likewise available
to the purchaser at the execution sale, as his representative or as one claiming under
loot [KrL'/inablnaupati v. Vikrwnal, 18 NI 13; Swa,ninailia e Daronalrnga. 1917
M\VN $8; Md Mozuffer i'. Ki.clnory, 22 IA 129 : 5 ML! 101 ; 22 C 909; Rad/iuka,nta
i. Rannnarain, 16 CWN 475. 480 : IS CU 3691. A purchaser in execution of a
ritoney-decrce is bound by the estoppel which hinds the judgmcni-dehtor, whose
interest he has purchased:ascii. A Judgment-debtor will h irrisel f he estopped I toni denying
his liability ott ile r a mortgage executed by another on property he I ungirt g to the
Lid gmcnt-dchtor when the judgment-debtor had himself induced 1110, mortgzieee to

believe that the property belonged to that other and to advance the loan I Praviig Rai
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v. Sidhu Pd, 35 C 877 Pmdyot v. isriram. 16 IC 792; Kanchan v Kwnala, 21 CLI
4411. In a case in Madras it has however been held that an execution creditor is not
affected by the estoppel against the judgment-debtor. In this case the sale was held by
a court without jurisdiction ( Veerappa s Ramaswamy, 37 MU 442 53 IC 579 (35 C
877 & 7 CU 644 not Mid]. A property was purchased benami on behalf of a

zemindar, and the benamdar upon the latter's instructions transferred it to the
zemindar's illegitimate daughter. The zemindar supported her mutation of name by
an application-Held, that the zemindar and those claiming under him were estopped
[Jaganath v. Abdullah, sup). The legal representative of a deceased person, though
not a party to the suit will be bound by the execution sale, if he either knowingly
allowed the suit to be defended by another person claiming to be the legal represen-
tative, or if knowing of the sale he stood by and allowed the purchaser to pay in the
belief that he had acquired a good title [Natha Hari n Jamni, 8 BHC 37].

A purchaser at a court sale of attached property believed to be encumbered (Or 21
66) is not estopped by the cstoppels which would have hound the judgment-debtor.

There is nothing to prevent him from benefiting by the clearance of an y claim LipOt)

the property even if he has himself to sue to procure it. He may alike displace a
fraudulent and redeem an honest mortgagee ]Gaiiesli v. Purshutnini, 33 H 311 . 11
Born LR 26 5 MLT 2281. The purchaser at the execution sale is hound.hy the same
rule of estoppel as the judgment-debtor.on the principle that the former has I)lilcIl,t-
scd merely the right, title and interest of the latter and does not consequentl y occupy
a position of greater advantage. The execution-purchaser of the interest of the
mortgagor is as mitch hound by the rule Of estoppel not to dispute the V;Ilidi[V of
mort gil gc as the mortgagor hi rnse If. The pu rdi :isc i at an cxec lit ton salc IllaN take
advantage of an estoppel arising from the deed liv which the debtor acquired title and
is, in his turn, estopped by the deed made by the debtor before the sale; in other
words, the levying creditor is hound by an estoppel against the debtor as grantor
lDelu'ndin v. Mirza Abdul, 10 CU 150; Nandilcll i', Jogetidra. 2$ CWN 403. 39 CW
22 : 82 IC 297; Radhakanta o Ramana,ida, 16 CWN 475 15 CU 369; Sa.shtblitiswr

Debnath, 60 IC 705; Ananda o N L 0 1.rd, 26 CWN 436; Bepin i. Jogesliwar. 34
CU 256; Jwikirwn n C'lwtanagpur B flsscn, 15 1' 7211.

An endorsement by an agent of a decree-holder on a notice of sale that a property
need not he sold does not estop the decree-holder from executing the decree against
the property [Parthasaratliy v. Md Abdul. 82 IC 434 (M)]. The mortgagee who has
purchased at an execution sale of his mortgage decree, is hound by an estoppel that
could have hound his mortgagor [Kulidas s /'rasunnu, 24 CWN 269 : 30 CU 4961.
Judgment-debtor mortgagor is bound by the rule of estoppel not to dispute the
validity of mortgage. Where it purchaser in execution of a money-decree for arrears
of rent wanted to defeat the rights of previous purchaser in execution of" a mortgage
decree by taking advantage of clerical error in the mortgage deed relating to
boundaries—Held, that he was not entitled to do so I Na,rdilal i. I ,'(,i,Ir(z, 2$ CW N

4 031. A subsequent mortgagee is biluitU by the representations made by the
mortgagor to prior mortgagee and is estopped I rom challengin g the validity oh the
prior mortgage so far as it affects the share which was subsequently 1101 tgugi'd
[Gwwlayal i', Taid, 54 IC 7661.

Sale under a decree on puisnc tnortgagc notifying priflr-illeunlflrances - -Puichase
by decree-holder—Prior incumhranccs suhscqtteittiv declared invalid---Sitit by
mortgaeor auainst purchaser tor recover y 01 Ilic iitloiillis covered by the poor iiiciimfl-
brances as vendors unpaid purchiasc-tnomiey----Held. that the 11 ,. iirtga1ii v as 1)1)1

entitled to recover, and that there svas no estoppel a i laint the piucll:tser 11,7.011omissa

1 Portal, Sin tlm. 36 IA 203 31 A 5X3 13 CWN 1I4	 II Hom 1,R 12201. Where
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decree holder under a b'onafide mistake brought to sale certain of hisown properties
as those of his judgn*nt-debtor, and sale was confirmed and delivery of possession
was given to purchaser—Held, that the decree-holder is estopped from setting up his
own title [Raina.vitvpnj- is Kulandaaivelu, 1922 MWN 1211. Estoppel is purely a
personal bar operatingtgainst a person whose conduct constitutes it, and against his.-,
privies arid represcntatrves. The simple fact of purchase at an exccutior sale will not
make the purchaser the-representative of the judgment-debtor within the meaning of s

15; on the contrary the execution-purchaser derives his title, adversely to the
judgment-debtor [Parbho La! s: My/ne, 14 C 401 (disapproved in 10 CLI 150,.up)].
Following 14 C 401 it Has been held that estoppel is purely personal and will not
affect others in so far as they claim a title otherwise than through the person estopped
primarily IU,narwn o I'urrik, 85 IC 540 (A)1.

Under Or 21. r 66 if a mortuagc-dccd is merely notified, it is in way conclusive.
Where a sale is effected not subject to a mortgage, but the mortgage is simply noti-
fied at the t inie of the sale, the auction purchaser is not estopped from questioning
the validity of the mortgage [Rosliwi c. La/lu, 20 AU 722 68 IC 7901. A prior
dunce of property cannot he estopped as being privy in estate by a judgment obtained
in an action against the dorioi commenced alter the gift [Abdul Al: o •l:ak/ia,i, 35 1-3
297]. A purchaser at auction of the ri g ht, title and interest of the father alone in joint
family property which had been mortgaged by the father was not entitled to raise the
plea that the mortgage was made without legal necessity so long as there was yet
time for the sons to challenge the purchase IBu/./u t: L.'ladhar, 35 A 353: sec
iotta,-ai,i v. /lal-goirFrrl, 36 A 1411. Admission of indebtedness b y mortgagor , in
mortgage-deed is admissible against a puichaser (it the property 1/Jirbal v &'liari 76
IC 8151. Some (if the heirs of a deceased persoti who entered upon possession oldie
property as valid rcak/ are not • as against (lie remaining heirs, barred by the rule of
estoppel hori disputing the validity of the nTk (.4/ooz ,ç'ir v. Kaniaru,tissa 4 CU
4221. A mulrc'(// in sVsc,ssion is ii:! estopped (rim sontending that lie has dis-
covered that the u'akf settlement is void and that lie is entitled to a share of the
property as heir IRukeyr' o Nazira, A 1928 C 130 : 32 CWN 248).

The official receiver is not bound by the admission of the validity of a mortgage
executed by the insolvent, in favour of some of his creditors [Sundar n Bakslri, A
1933 L 354].

Oilier Cases of Estoppel.--- -When the principles of the law of cstoppel, by which
the courts are to he- guided are to he found in s 115, there is no need to fall hack upon
(lie analogies  ol the Mali oniedan law in a ease of pre-emption arising between the-
II indus IAjurlliut i'. Chliwra1oil. 4 Al -3 210 : 1907 AWN 881. Where the Manager of
the Bank sent a nofice to ti l e harbor to redeem the ornament by payment of amount
due and tie ii nou it lav in g been paidid by the bailor, the Bank is not estopped from
Claiming any lien over the pled ged ornaments. State Bank of India, Kanpur is
I)eepak iJnliiva, A 1 ,996 All I 65, I 701. A rule of estoppel applicable to a person
taking under an i ns(riinicnt and to Ill.,; heirs has no hearing on cases where the like is
acquired softly by piescriptiori I A :vwirlrariar 0 Iiikslrtni, 21 MIJ 5001. Where it is
alleged between thpartics that the claim petition should be allowed but without
Costs arid the plauitif I -sliii:ild in eorisider:ition of that refrain from instituting a suit---
Held s I 15 dries not apply v Naroyana, 28 IC 5361. Persons
purchasnig property ,sulject to itiorigage is riot by that sole Fact estopped frtirn
di spu ii ing t lie va I idif y ol or cui:s:d cr;n ion of the mortgage. But if the mortgagee has
been thereby induced to suffer some detrinierit or if lie forgoes a portion of the
iniriricy, the ptncli:cr may he estopped jlialr: Pd I: Sujalr, 49L IC 997 : 28 l'\VR
19191. A right to dfw water from plaintiff's well became extinguished by non-user.
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Defendant rebuilt the well with the permission of plaintiff—Held, that the casement

was revived and plaintiff was estopped under s 115 [Ananta v Ganu, 22 Born LR

415 45 B 80. A derision against the benamdar is fully binding on the beneficial
owner, although he is not a party [Abdul Rakrnan v. Mohendra, 54 IC 633;

Gurnaraya!1 ' Sheolal, 46 IA 1: A 1918 PC 140: 36 MU 68:46 C 566: 23 CWN

521] .
 Consignor taking delivery on strength of bill of lading and basing his suit on it,

cannot say that he is not bound by its terms [Ezekeil v. B IS N Co. A 1929 C 2601. A
buyer at an auction sale getting goods at his offered price cannot complain that the
sale is rival id [Coffee Board Famous Coffee & Tea Works, A 1965 M 141. A person
having submitted to execution of decree on a foreign judgment passed without
service of summons, cannot prejudice the right of the auction-purchaser by a suit
challenging the sale held in execution of the decree [Ma/liar ' Vishnu, 26 Born LR
392 : A 1924 B 351]. If a caveator agrees to withdraw caveat on condition of
payment of some money, it does not estop him from contesting the validity of a will
before the passing of a decree [Pashupmi o Shital. A 1931 C 587 :55 C 6991. Where
a debtor sends a payment towards debt, he is not estopped from denying that the
:iccotup:Lnying letter was in his own handwriting and signed by him, when no case is
made out by proper evidence that the creditor would not have accepted the payment
but foT the belief induced in him that the letter was so written or signed [Ainai

Krhno v. Joi'a. 35 C\VN 1192 FBI. Where purchaser fiin a ss d, y,v nod

reversioner retained a portion of the purchase money to pay a decree-holder, he is not
precluded from questioning the bmdlng nature O f the debt [Set/iurania i. tjrtidarai.

931 MWN 12821.
There is no estoppel by acquiescence in changed user 01 premises by tenant 1K

Kanie.vliwarci K t4',ikoto, A 1972 All 3351. Where a landlord taking land on
condition that the premises on it would he used or residential purpose only lets out
for commercial purposes both knowing that it was not permissible, neither the lease
can be said to be void ah mum nor the landloid is eioppcd from claiming possession

I iciqircliwid v. Rn,ri, A 1973 SC 921].

Where sub-lessee in order to avoid losing the land entered into ail with
Rehabilitation Authorities for purchasing at it rate higher than that he was liable to
pay under the law, he cannot he estopped from claiming that he should not he made
to pay more than under the law ISardha v. Cc'tiiral Govt. A 1972 P&H 2961.

S Il 5 is not exhaustive. Person in possession ol property as guardian and manager
for a minor cannot without giving up possession claim to retain the property as a
reversioner [Fattu Blida v. Bhaivanirani, A 1961 MP 27].

Acceptance by widow as administratrix, of death benefit tinder pension scheme 01
company ill 	 her husband was crnployed, does not estop her from suing for
damages for herself and oil 	 of her infant children under Fatal Accidents Act

[Smith v. Br EA C &c, 1951, 2 All ER 7371.

A person entitled to realise rentor cess at a certain amount is 1101 estopped from
claiming it at that amount although he may have realised it deliberately or mistakenly
at a lesser amount br previous periods I Riiniumuri v. Hondas, A 1952 P 2391.

Landlord accepting rent is estopped from denying that successor-ill-intercSt of
lessee has no interest iii land JlVarendra i'. SIio,zkerlal, A 1980 SC 575. Admissions
in alhidavits which arc mere expression of opinion limited to the context and not
specihic assurances. are not binding on the Govt to create any estoppel (N C Sing/ui!

i Union. ,\ 1980 SC 2551 Where notice undct UP Sales Tax Act was served on an
unconcerned person and the assesscc participated n the proceedings he is not
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estopped from challenging validity of proceedings for non-service of proceedings as
service of notice is condition precedent [Laxmitiarayan r CST. A 1980 A 198 FR].
In a claim under Land Acquisition Act the claimants agreeing to reduced com-
pensation if paid within stipulated time and also agreeing not to make further claim if
compensation is paid in time cannot claim interest on compensation IS n Jizendra, A
1981 SC 969]. The record of rights is an important document, to prove the caste and
religion of a candidate in an election petition. If the record of rights bvhich is in the
possession of a party is withheld by him from the Court, an adverse inference has to
be drawn against him INara RughravL-r Rao v Nadiubasi fliswas, A 1986 Orissa 255,
2611. It is upto the party relying on a document executed by an illiterate person to
prove, that it was executed with the full knowledge of what it was, before uch party
can seek to enforce it and such party cannot contend that the illiterate woman being a
party to the document is estopped from contending against it IA 'A'nkapjm llhratta v
Guiigani,na, A 1988 Kerala 133, 137 (DB)I. Oil date of sale of land, the pur-
chaser executed an unregistered agreement slating that lie ssould not dissipate or
alienate the land and if it was violated the vendor is entitled to purchase hack the
property. When the vendor attempted to revoke the sale rut the hasi .s of' this
agreement there is no estoppel or bar oil 	 purchaser to chat len gc the validity of the
said unregistered agreement hi3raJw,,ia Nand Sm! !?osowu L)eu'. A 1989 hint F'
II, 141.

Issue estoppel.—Whcre the decisions of a higher court showed iliat tIme judge in a
particular ease had erred then it gives a right to the parties to rcliigate as the
Circumstances amounted to an exception to the general principle of issue estoppel. In
an action concerning the meaning ol a rent review clause inn m lease, a particular viesu
was taken. Subsequently to this, decisions of the Court of Appeal ill other eases
showed that that view was wrong. The landlord in that case app lied again for
redetermination of the scope of review clause in his case and airattempt was made to
estop him under the doctrine of issue csloppcl. It was held that aitlroutzli issue
estoppel is a complete bar to the relntigrrtion of a decided point between the same
parties, there are some special circumstances where the operation of a bar can be
prevented. Where further material relevant to the proceeding which could not with
reasonable diligence have been available at the first set of proceedings, then an
exception to the general rule arises. Such further material is not confined to factual
matters. It includes an error by the judge which is subsequently overruled hy a higher
court. It would not be just to prevent ii party who has suffered as a result ru the error
from reopening that issue at a later stage (Arndd r Naxiwwl ',Vr'st,ni,nsier l3wiA.
(1991) 2 WLR I 77 HL].

Issue estoppel and non-parties.—An issue estoppel is capable of binding non-
parties also. A water authority authorised engineers in build a pumping system to
take water from one river to another. 1)cmonstrations and protests led to allexplosion
in which several were killed. The judge split liability for negligence between water
authority, contractors and engineers. On appeal, tile Court of Appeal lie Id the
consultant engineers wholly to blame, lit a separate action tire water authorit y clai-
med in negligence against the engineers for damage to the tunnel system. The
engineers  denied negligence. The atut liorily alleged that the matter was res judicaxcr.
It was held that where all has been decided by a competent court, ihie Court
would not allow it to he re litigated by di l'fcrcnt parties. The engineers were not on I
estopped from denying negligence, it would be all 	 of process for thenni to d) so
[North West 4V(ZtCC c l3ui,u,e (ajrin), (1990) 3 All ER 5471.

When matter may be reopenc(1.—Thc matter cannot he reopened (trial judge
decision oil the rights to hon sc property between the wife and tIre moths' r)stir less
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there arc circumstances which make it fair and just that the issue should be reopened.
Since there were nosuch circumstances in the facts of this case, the mother was
entitled to a declaration that the wife was estopped from claiming that she or the
husband had any equitable interest in the house, but without prejudice to the wife's
right to claim a charge in respect of money spent by the husband in respect of either
the old or the new house [Tebbuti v Ha ynes, (1981)2 All ER 238 CA]. The court
followed LMel!kenn y 'e Chief Constable of West Midlands Police Force, (1980) 2 All
ER 22'7].

Issue estoppel and jurisdiction.—A party cannot be prevented by issue estoppel
from putting before the court evidence to show that the court has no jurisdiction to
make the order sought.

An issue estoppel is not prevented from arising merely because the party against
whom the finding was made was unable to appeal against the decision [State of
Norwa y 's Application (No. 2), (1989) 1 All ER 701 CA]. But no issue estoppel
would arise from the findings of a court of formal investigation into a shipping
casualty [Speed/ink t. trnguard, (1986) 3 All ER 554 QBDI. The court applied the
thc:wn of L )RI) ht .tAiX)M in DSV Silo v. Sen,ror, I )85) 2 All ER at 11 Oj.

The points about jurisdiction in the context of issue estoppel have been restated in
[Crown Estate Commrs e Dorset County Council. (1990) 1 All ER 19 Ch Dl . There
is no reason wh y the decision of an inferior tribunal with a limited jurisdiction and a
strictly limited function to perform should not he capable of creating an issue
estoppel, subject always to the constitutional principles that a tribunal of linlited
jurisdiction could not he permitted conclusively to determine the limits of its Own
jurisdiction and that a public officer should not be barred by issue estoppel I rom
performing his statutory duty. Since the commissioner in this ease had a statutory
jurisdiction to decide whether road verges should be registered as comon land and
for that purpose had to determine whether they formed part of a highway, he had
jurisdiction to determine that question also. All the requirements of issue estoppel
were therefore satisfied.

Issue estoppel and consent proceedings as to jurisdiction.—Where divorce
proceedings were filed by a husband in Switzerland and the wife in England and at
the husband's application for stay of English proceedings, they mutually consented to
the continuation of English proceedings but subsequently still the wife happened to
move to Switzerland, filed proceedings there and sou ght stay of English proceedings,
it was held that the wife was not issue-estopped from seeking stay of English
proceedings. The judge had to decide the matter on merits and since the judge had
taken into account all the circumstances of the ease and had concluded that fairness
required that the English proceedings should continue, there were no grounds for
disturbing the exercise of discretion by the judge [Thv.vsen—/iomeioisza i'. Tlr v.vse'i
Borneniisza, (1985) 1 All ER 328 CA].

Issue estoppel and judicial rcvicw.—Thc doctrine of issue estoppel has no
relevance to applications for judicial review because in proceedings for judicial
review there are no formal pleadings and therefore it is ollen impossible to identify
the particular issues which are decided in earlier proceedings between the pai t ies
further-more, a review proceeding is not 'final in the sense necessary for issue
estoppel to operate because the relief granted is always discretionary and in niany
cases leaves the matter in dispute to be reconsidered by the person or hoJ making
the original decision [R. v Secv of Store for Lnmoonment, CX /1 llocknei' booime.i,'/i
Council, (1983) 3 All ER 358 QBD, affirmed, (1984) I All ER 956 CA. following
Mills r'. Cooper. (1967) 2 All ER at 1( .1, dicta of h)iplock Li).
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Issue estoppel out of criminal verdict.—The accused alleged in criminal procee-
dings that he was assaulted by police officers to procure confession whilst in custody
But this could not be proved and the accused was convicted. He then commenced
civil proceedings against police claiming damages for assault by police officers. This
was held to be an abuse of the process of the court because the purpose of the civil
action did not seem to be so much to recover damages as to launch a çollateial attack
on a final criminal court decision against the plaintiff. The fact that the collateral
attack was by means of a civil action raising an identical issue decided against the
plaintiff in a competent court of criminal jurisdiction was immaterial, since if the
issue had been proved against the plaintiff beyond all reasonable doubt in the cri-
minal court, it was not possible for him to believe that it would go in his favour or a
balance of probabilities in the civil action. However, where freslcvidcm:c is obtai-
ned since the criminal trial which entirely changes the aspect of the case, the plaintiff'
might he allowed to proceed with his civil action. But that was not the case here
[l/unk'r v. Chief Constable of West Mid/waLl, 1981) 3 All ER 727 Hl.1. Also [Md-
ke,i,iy Chief Constable of West Midlands Police Force, (1980) 2 All ER 227 CA;
Bee thnach t'. Ire/and, ( 1989) 1 R 4891.

Issue estoppel from dismissal of appeal by consent - -For the purposes of issue
estoppcl an issue is settled and founded on issue cstoppcl in subsequent proceedings
not only if it is embodied in the terms of the judgment in the action or implied therein
because it is embodied in the decision delivered in court but also if it is embodied in
an admission made in the face of the court or implied in a consent order. The plaintiff
would, therefore, become estopped froni ret ltgat itig in he second action an issue
which it was open to him to have had determined in the first action [K/ia,, i: Gale-
CC/Ia International Lid, (1980) 2 All ER 259 CA].

Issue estoppel tinder a foreign judgment.—A jud g ment of a foreign court that
because of-an exclusive clause in the slopping contract, the court had no jurisdiction
to entertain the suit, would constoute an issue cstoppcictw&'eti the parties and others
involved in the sanic cause of action and, therefore, the matter cannot he reopened in
any other court 1 DSV Silo and ½'rii'nitims e Sewiar, (1985) 2 All E.R 104 I-ILl.

Estoppel by accepting a particular rentedv.—The Lordships of the Privy Coun-
cil held on the facts of a ease that the purchaser's action in demanding and accepting
the deposit of the damages awarded to it is consistent with an election on its part to
accept the trial judge's award of damages and abandon its right of appeal seeking
specific performance. Since the vendor had altered its position to its detriment by
raising and paving over the damages when it would not have been required in do so
if the purchaser had sought specific performance on appeal. hence the purchasers
were estopped from deniatidi ug specific performance. jAfeng Leong Development
Pte Ltd a up Hong Trading Co l'te Lid, (1985) I All ER 120 l'CJ.

Cause of action estuppeL— 'Cause of action estoppel' arises where the casuc of
action to the latter proceedin g s is identical to that in (he earlier proceedings, the latter
having been between the saute parties or their privies and having involved the same
subject matter. In such a case the bar is absolute in relation to all points decided un-
less fraud or collusion is alleged, such as to justify setting aside the earlier judgtTienl.
C a, llaek,icr London, BC, (1996) I All FR 973 (CA). Sec Arnold 1' Narj,ial
Wesi,nuiste, fla,,I, plc, (1991) 3 All FR 41 at 46: (1991) 2 AC 93 at 104). A cause of-
action estoppel was deljned by Dtt'txx:K Ii in !lroda y a T/iodnv. (1964) All ER 341
it 352: (196 1 ) P 181 at 197 as follows:

IA cause of action estoppel is that which prevents a party to an action froill asserting
or denying, as ajaiiist the other part y, the existence of a particu tar cause of action, the
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s: B B & C I R Co. 39 CWN 552 : 154 IC 945 : A 1935 PC 59; Muthuraiyan v.
Sinha, 28 M 526:15 MU 419. Md Ibrahim v. Abdul, 14 Born LR 987; Vertannes
: Robinson, 54 IA 276 : 31 CWN 1078 : A 1927 PC 151]. There is no exception

even for the case where the lease itself discloses the defect of title [Krishna i
Barabani Coal Concern Ltd, A 1937 PC 251; loud in La.xminar'ayan v. Durga-
dcvi, A 1967 Ori 921.

The reason is that a person who took possession should not be allowed to say that
the man under whose title he took possession had not a title [per JESSEL, MR, in
S/jaw: Ford, 1877, 6 Ch 1, 9]. In the words of LORD ELLNBOROUGii, "the security
of landlords would he infinitely endangered if such a proceeding were allowed' [Bail
o Wcsxttood, 2 Camp 12]. The basis of the particular principle being the fact of the
letting of the tenant into possession [remarks of TINDAL. 0, in Claridge v. Mac-
kenzie, 4 M & G 143, 1521, it applies equally to a licensee or agent [Aural/a c. B//au,
54 CIJ 151 [. Since the basis of the estoppel is the acknowledgment of title the
question is ss bat title the licensee had recognised and that depended on the title
Which the appellant is apparently claiming and not on his true title [J/rnuiuituse c
1908 AC 10 1,10 I'CJ. Where the claimant admitted of having taken lease of the land
from the Cantonment Board. he is estoptled from contending that lie held the land in
his own rteht IJaxdi./i P,a.nul : Union of Ink/ui, .•\ 1990 Madh Prd (NOC) (4[ iii die
ease of lease of trust property by one of the trustees, it is not open to the tenant to
den y the relat ionsli i p of landlord and tenant lKainuthi Madalaic/ia,nv o l/nnii,'ara -
(/000 ,Vad.,r, A 1991 Mad 229, 2331.

It is well settled that this section does not deal or profess to deal s mmli all kinds ol
c stoppe I w h ic Ii ma v arise between landlord and ten alit [ ,%iadanlal v. A himiakc/i and, A
1971 Raj 551.

The estoppel is restricted to the denial of the tale at the comiiteilceillent of the
tenanc y . Therefore, the exception follows that it is open to the tenai1tve1l without
surrendering possession to show that since the date of tenancy, the title of the
landlord came to an end or that he was evicted by a paramount title [Gumuswanu v.
Ranganathan. A 1954, M 4021. Nor is the tenant estopped from contending that the
landlord had no title before the tenancy commenced or that the title of the lessor has
since come to an end]. [A,i,ianialai t: Molaivan, A 1970 M 396; C/iidanthara v.
Duraiswamv, 1967, 1 Mad 624]. Sec post: "At the beginning of Tenanc y" and "Evic-
tionb y file Paramount".

As to ''letting into possession " the estoppel under s 116 applies not only when it is
shown that the landlord put the tenant into possession but also where ii person
already in possession (eg as a tenant tinder one person) becomes tenant to another.
Although there is in English case-law strong authority for the view that the tenant is
only estopped from denying his landlord's title if, at the time when he took the lease,
lie was not already in possession of the land, s II (s contains no such condition, and
tIme words ''at the beginning of the tenancy" give no ground for it. ''Tcnaimt who has
occupied but not entered'' is a difficult notion to thrust into s 116 and quite

opossible to find therein [ Krishna o Ba,'a/,ani Coal Concern Lid, 64 IA 31 I : A
1937 PC 251: 41 CWN 1253 : 1938, I Cal I PC ] . It was held before in several eases
that the estoppel in s 116 applies only to cases in which tenants were first put into
possession b y the landlord and not to cases where the tenant was alread y iii posse-
ssion at the time of lease or the creation of the new tenancy. ']'he Judicial Committee
hiavine now pronounced against such view, those cases should be regarded as
sinpi'rscIi'd iii SI) far as the y decided th,it s 1 1 0 applied only to eases where tenants
ire put into possession. Sec further pi'.st: ''Al the Re,i.uimung nfl/ic lc'fl(UlV.
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The doctrine of estoppel which operates between landlord and tcnant,.has no appli-cation
to the same parties, even while the tenancy exists, when the question of title arises between
them not in the relationship of landlord and tenant, but of vendor and purchaser [Md
Hussain v, Abdul Gafoor, A 1945 M 321 :1945, 1 MU 475 (Nesbitt v. M U Council, 1917.
2 KB 568 relied on)). There is a distinction between suits based upon tenancy and suits
based upon title. In the former case the question of title cannot be gone into and the estoppel
operates. The tenant cannot defeat the title of the landlord by showing that since the
beginning of the tenancy he had acquired title of the property. The pition i s totally
different when the suit is based on title lGuruswami s. Ranganathan. A 1954 M 4021.

S 116 prcsuppscs that the person affected by the estoppel is a tenant. But where the
defendant does not accept the position that he is a tenant and asserts that the lease formed
along with a sale of contemporaneous date, the true nature of the transaction between the
parties, s 116 cannot come into play ILa/chand v. Ram, 1942 NU 136; Shk, Rashid s'.
Hussain, A 1943 N 2651.

Where a tenant raises the plea of denial of title of the landlord, and the court takes a
decision on that pica, such a disposal of the plea cannot be taken as a fihding on the
question of title. S. liaiigappan V. P. Pathmiavath, ( 1999) 7 SCC 474. It is not a denial
of title by a tenant who did not know that there had been change of ownership and who,
therefore, merely asserted that the landlord was a co-owner. C. Cliandrantohwi v.
Sen got(aiyait. AIR 2000 SC 568.

Apart from s 116, the doctrine of estoppel applies even to a case where the tenant
attorns to the landlord jGajadhor v. KM Colliery Co. A 1959 P 5621.

Estoppel of Tenant.—The estoppel hinds the tenant "during the continuance of the

tenancy' (port) and the effect of the estoppel is that he is precluded from denying his
landlord's title at the time of the creation of the tenancy, ic "at the beginiisng of the
tenanc y" (port). Two conditions are essential to the existence of the estoppel:—(/)
posse.v.rion; (2) permission. /'ossc.ssio,t must he given to (lie tenant, and the tenant must
take possession by his landlord's permission. When permissive enjoyment is established,
the relationship of landlord and tenant is created. Enjoyment by posse-ssion is the
foundation of the rule of estoppel of tenant. When these conditions are present, the
estoppel arises and the estoppel prevails so long as such possession continues [Bhiigarmta
v. Himrnat, 20 CWN 1335; Barna,idas v. Nibnadhav. 44 C 771. 777 20 CWN 1340; per
JE.SSEL MR. in In ic Stringers Estate, LR 6 Ch D 9 sup; Bigelow 6th Ed p 5501 So long
as the tenants are in possession in consequence of the tenancy created by the opposite
party, they should not be allowed to question the title of the opposite party [Surajbali v.
Dhaniraot, A 1979 Ori 1011. It has however been decided in a case that a tenant who has
executed a lease but has not been let into possession, is estopped front denying his
lessor's title in the absence of proof of ignorance of flaw in title or fraud [Ve:tkata v.
Aivanna, 40 M 561 : 31 MU 712: 36 IC 817 FB—(AI3I)UR RAHtM OCJ, disse,ttiente].
This case was relied on in Melarain v. Bholi, 76 IC 47 (L). Mere purchase of landlord's
interest does not entitle the purchaser to the benefit of s 116 in the absence of attornment
by tenant ]Kui/ash s. Bwiarsi. A 1961 J & K 341. If a tenant purchases the share of a co-
sharer of his landlord, it does not constitute a denial of the title of his landlord on the date
of the tenancy lRaotwi Ch s'. Gour, A 1962 As 1371. Where the defendant admitted that
the plaintiff had been receiving remit and he had been sending such rent to him by postal
money order, he is estopped from questioning the right of the plaintiff to maintain a suit
as landlord [I'rafulla Kt4ntar Salia v. Rcuijit Kumar Saha. 1998 AIIIC 349 (Cal)].
Attornmcnt to purchaser of tcnantcd premises amounts to estoppel [Ku/deep Ilarhan.c
Singh v. Gojer Brothers (I') Ltd., 1998 AIIIC 144 (Cal).

Section II 6 operates as estoppel against the tenant to challenge the title of the owner
of the suit premises after due execution and registration of the lease deed. Where the
defendant had deliberately and with ulterior motive had raised the dispute on the
question of title to the suit premises, which was duly executed between the panties and
was a registered document, it was held that in view of clear and unequi-vocal denial of
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title, a ground of evictiQo under section 13(1) (1) of the Rajasthan Premises (Control of
Rent and Eviction) Act, 1950 had been made out and in view of section 116, it was not
open to raise any dispute on the question of title or ownership of the plaintiff and it
decree for eviction was rightly passed. [Janta Travels Pet. W. a Raj Kumar Seth, A
1997 Raj 1, 5]. Once it is found that a landlord and tenant relationship is created under
a lease deed the tenant is debarred from disputing the title of the landlord [N A S Ansari
a M Sarangan, 1996 AIHC 15341. The denial of title in the course of eviction petition
constitutes a ground for eviction provided the denial is not bona fide. M Narurwia-
swatni a Roya Poulle Aniola, 1996 All-IC 2591, sec also K. Appa Rao a Maraga-
thanimai, ILR 1981(1) Mad 7; Majati Subba Rao a P V K Rao, A 1989 SC 2187  and
199](2) Mad LW 197. Doctrine of estoppel will operate only during the continuance of
the tenancy [Tan chee Lan a Dr Tan Yee Iieng, (1997) 4 Malayan II 170 (Melaka
JIC)]. On the question of denial of title of the landlord by the tenant in a suit for
eviction, it was held that since the defendants had attorned the plaintiffs by paying
monthly rent of the premises during the pendency of the suit, the defendants had
attorncd the plaintiffs as their Landlords and were estopped from challengine the title of
the plaintiffs I Karachi Wise Store a Mo/id. RaJq Sitapur, (1988) 2 Raj LR 632. Relied
no in Jiiniei Time/s Pet. Lid. v Raj Kumar Seth, A 1997 Rail.

The disclaimer or the repudiation of the landlord's title must he clear and unequi-
vocal. Unless there is disclaimer or repudiation in clear and unequis ocal teriils.
whether the same he in pleading or in other docunicnts, no forfeiture is ita'turcd
[Raja Moiicj, Ani:r Khan a Municipal Board of Sitapur. A 1965 SC 1923. Relied on
in Jwita Travels Pit. Lid. a Raj Kumar Set/i, A 1997 Raj I]. A tenant cannot deny
title of his landlord however defective it may he. so Long as he has not openly
restored possession by surrender [faimla K/uitoo,i s'. .4jodliwi PitI:ak. NR) All IC
2928, 2930 (Gau)]. Merely because the tenant demanded Certain documents I ruin the
transferee to prove his title, dental 01'611C of landlord cannot he iii fci red JGondablicii
Raitch/iodji Gandhi a Nas/iir Ka t4rsji Saboivala, A 1994 Gui 18, 241. The tenant is
estopped from challenging the title of the landlord to whom the rent was paid b y him
[P S Beth a Project & Equipment Corpn. of India Ltd., A 1994 Del 255, 2621.

No tenant of immovable property or person claiming through such tenant shall
during the continuance of the tenancy he permitted to deny the title of the owner of
such property IJoguider Singh a Jogiindcro, A 1996 SC 1654, 1656. See also A 1915
PC 96, 98]. Where the tenant surrendered his tenancy right in favour of a registered
society without consent of the landlord, mere acceptance of rent tendered by the tenant
in the name of the society cannot constitute legal tenancy in favour of the society. The
landlord is not estopped from seeking eviction on ground of unauthorised sub-ictting
[Rant Sliara,i a Pyare La!, A 1996 SC 23611. Once the property has been given on
Thieka for the purpose of cultivation by the Municipal Committee describing itself to be
the owner/landlord of the land and the lessees have accepted this relationship it is not
open for them to deny the title/ownership of the Municipal Committee [Charan Sois,'Ii
Municipal Com,nirtee Rwna, A 1996 P&l1 207, 2101. Where the question Was not of
Signature of addressee but was whether it was received or reached at the addi css lieu-
honed and the correctness of the address mentioned in the cause title of the notice as
well as on the acknowledgment was not in dispute, even the applicant had also wri ten
same address in the cause title of the applications, despatch of notice b y registered post
was also not under challenge, that would he relevant fact and piestimption that nest ice
letter had reached and delivered to the addressee can he i,uscd under section 116
[Sails/i Java,tt/nal Shah a Pankaj Alas/iruss'sthi, 1997 (2) Crimes 203, 2081. Lessees
under Gram Panchivat cannot dispute title of thej l,oidhor,l, ]Kn',ir
Paint/a, 1996 All IC 1538 (i'&lI)],
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The rule of estoppel in s 116 was unquestionably the law here'before the passing
of the Evidence Act [see Mohesh v. Gooroo, 1863 Marsh 377; Jainarain v. Kadan-
bini, 1869, 7 BLR 723 fn; Madhab v. Thakoor, 1866 BLR Sup Vol 588 FB; Burn &
Co v Bisshoinoyee, 14 WR 85; Vasudeb v. Babaji, 8 BHCR 175; Gouree p.
Jagannath, 7 WR 25; Bhaigania i Himmat, 20 CWN 13351. The estoppel binds the
tenant as well as his privies or persons claiming under him (Pasupatv. Narayana, 13
NI 335; Parattahath v 11 , 16 MU 351; Doe d Bullen t Mills, 2 Ad & E 17; Rennie v
Robinson, I Bing 1471. Tenant can set up his own title against a third person though
not against the landlord (1karani v. Moti La!, A 1930 A 2991. Where during the
currency of a term the tenant by attornment to A who claims to have the reversion, or
the landlord by acceptance of rent from 8 who claims to he entitled to' the term is
estopped from disputing the claim which he has once adrftitted are important
questions, but they are instances of cases which are outside s 116 altogether (Krishna
i. IJarabani Coal Concern Lid, sup]. The principle of forfeiture or disclaimer is
founded oil nile that a mail cannot approbate and reprobate at bc same lime.
Since the consequence of applying the rule is very serious, the denial has to be clear
and in unequivocal terms ]Kundao Ma! i Gurudutta, (1989)  1 SCC 552 Applied in
.J uli(O /)uceL Pit. Ltd. c Raj Kumar Seth, A 1997 Rai I. A person in unauthorised
possession who converted his possession into that of a tenant by executing rent note
is estopped from challenging the title of the landlord (Ziauddzn . Bansi La!, 1990
All IC 1425 (Del)].

The rule of estoppel in s I 16 is subject to the important qualification that a tenant
is not estopped either before or after the expiration of the lease from contending that
the landlord's title has terminated by transfer or otherwise, or been lost or defeated
by title paramount, eg by a safe [or rent in arrears (see Anrmu s Rama Krishna, 2 M
226; Sulo5arava i. KrisIinap'. 12 M 422; Burn & Co v. !Iisshorno yee, 14 WR 85;
LRlai v. -a/!vdis, 8 C 238; Nakehedi t lihagar. IS A 329; Ganpat n Mu/tan, 38 A
226; Mahendra e A!. A 194$ C 141: 52 CWN 1; England v. Slade, 4 Term R 682;
Downs i: Cooper. 2 QIt 256; Hoperofi e. Keys. 9 Bing 61 3; Sc:jewtt e Nash, 1903, 2
Kit 304 CA; Sugga 8w v. Smi I/tm/al, A 1969 M11 321 or by vesting in Govt by an
Act j Rag/iaieiidia i. Marlin, A 1971 MI' 142; Jaikaran i'. Sitara'n, A 1974 P 3641.
The reason for the rule as stated by EtLE J, in Mountjoy v Collier, 4 M & Gr 143 is
that—

• 'A tenant is liable to the person who has the real title, and may be forced to
pay him, either in all for use and occupation, if there has been a fresh
demise or an arrangement equivalent to one, or in trespass for the mesne profits.
It would he unjust, if being so liable, he could not show that as a defence."

It is open to either of us to show that since I let hint into possession, my title has
determined in any of the diftercnt modes in which it is capable of being determined.
Such determination may arise from either (I) a subsequent voluntary or involuntary
act of mine, as, eg gift, sale, mortgage, or bankruptcy; or (2) my estate and interest
being itself of a kind liable to a prcinatIre determination; eg a delcasible fee, at
estate br life, an estate 1 )[11' au/re i'ir'. or that of a mortgagor in possession. Now iii
wfi ic hevc r way my title may dctcrnii ne. the tell ant may set up such determination
without previously giving toe hack possession, it a claim of title to the premises be
ni:ide liv the party, whose title has conic into existence, on the determination iii mine.
Again. even if Im ) ueli claim he made, still if the circumstances attending the
expirimiomi of illy title he such as to show that there obviously is it 	 to the prcm

i a third petson, as fieie I have given, sold, or mortgaged them tiny own voluntary
.icts, (it become l l arukr m ihit, and it trustee been appointed, the tenant may set up the
expiration of title. vithciuit giving up possession. lndceih it would he very like a fraud
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on my part, to attempt, under such circumstances to set up my expired title [Cababe,
pp 18, 19, see post: "Al the Beginning of the Tenanc y"]. But s 116 cannot imply that
after the expiration of the tenancy. the tenant is free to dispute the title of the landlord
although he retains possession which he obtained by permission [Bhaiganta v.
Himmat, 20 CWN 1225 (see post). "During the Continuance of the Tenancy"]. The
tenant may also plead that he has openly restored posscssion to the lessor by
surrender (Buns s: Desraj, 42 IA 202: A 1915 PC 96:3' A 557]. In a suit for
cjectncfit, he may of course plead adverse possession giving rise to it limited interest
of tenancy or a full owner's right. But a tenant inducted into possession of land by
one person cannot alter the character of his possession and make it adverse to the
landlord by going over to another person and paying rent to him [Abdul Hakim 1.

Pznn Mm, 51 IC 494]. The tenant is concluded for ever from filing a suit on his title
if, it suit is Filed against him in ejectment during the continoar.ce of the tenancy and is
decreed against him I Veriwines t: Robinson, A 1928 R 162].

The flhlISt oidinaty instance (if estoppel hy matter in pass. is the well-established
rule that a tenant, during his possession of premises. shall no derly that ihe landlord,
under winini lie had entered, or Irons whom he has taken 	 renewal of his holding
jac .• :ç)il/iia, 4 () 13 367]. and to vAli)III he has psm l rer hid rule a! the rime ii
his :idriiission.• Thus, whether the landlord brings ejectment. or an action lox rent or
for ue and occup:ition against his tenant, the defendant can neither set 'p the
superior title ot a third person, nor show that time landlord '.a' no title.... 1'e only
ctiisc \VlHCii it 	 Cifl P-'' whim wishc to "CL ti) titie iii hiiiiselt superior to
that of the landlord under whom he entered, is iii y ield up :hc premises, a::d then
brin g an action to recover then, i per ('>t.lRttXt J. in ibid 377) So stric: is this
ruc. diii, even should a landlord, 5¼ mile proviflo his i\iO c,ise:fl ,in action ag.oflsi the
tenant imr use and occupation, disclose the fact ih:ii lie himsc.: has only an equitable
or ii joint estate in ilic preilhiscs. the teti:Lmit carsihl)t avail hiri1S.lf III that Ci{cmimstanee
as a defence to the action. Neither can a lessee, who has or',cc accepted a lc,rse and
paid rent under it, dispute the lessor's title, though the deed ithf admits upon its iaec
some infirmit y in that title (J)ki' of flIibv. 31 IJ Es lt.S]....The rule. too, is
applicable in all of trespass, its well as in an action t. recover land, and it is
bindin g , not onl y on time tenant himself, but on all ss ho cia:rn in any way through
him. Thus, where a lessee gave up possession of the prem:scs to it party claiming
them by a title adverse to that of the lessor, and prior to the lease, that party wis held
to be estopped as tire lessee would have been, from disputing -.he landlords title [Doe
i'. Mills, 2 A & E 171. The principle of this rule extends to the case of a person
com:n g in h pernhissiort as a mere lodger, a servant, or ether t "'CflSCC [1a	 1(11
The principle of s 116 can he applied to sub-tenants i'is-a-'zs their principals, but
where there is no legal tenancy or sub-tcnancv the section is :aapplicahlc Shanisliar

S. 1964 A 3951.

	

A consent decree does not operate as n's ;adis'oi, 1h.,li gh a judgment b y	nseiht
raises an estoppelestOpliel heiween the parties ]Siiu: . (,'i,\T/i.A474 Gnu 5
l3jlkris/inii. A 1954 SC 352 folldi].

Mutualit y of Estoppel. [Section also applies ti' I.andk rd 1_- 1t has be:': seen
that the tenant is estopped trcimn Jcnving tire t:tic oh the l,irmd'.cJ at the time-tell lie
was let into possession. The coriserse holds, .	 that a 1:ndlcr :s also cs;opp'. from
den y ing that lie had title when he broti g ht :hc lessee on	 l and. His pus .::mil is
similar to that of it mortga g or or a vendor of :urtriov.ihle prc: .e. 'I'his fiillo'	 [mmmiii

the principle that 'cstoppcls are n:atti,tl'. ''Si:T:d;irh\ il:L' l.'ss'r s estopped ii .	repim'
a le:ise under which possession has -.'cfl gisee em	 e:i:iri . ..shmc:	 : hi.i

:icLrowlcdged, and time assignee of the lessor 	 rnie rest is :sr:c....:J fruit dens	 : . ifl\-
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thing which the lessor is estopped from denying" Ha1s 3rd Ed Vol 15 para 4561.
Though the section does not refer to the landlord and his represefltatis'es, it undoub-
tedly applies even between representatives of the landlord and the tenant or his re-
presentative s [Gurruswami Ranganathan, A 1954 M 4021. Evidently, boOr the
landlord and the person in possession at the time of the contract are within the
protection of the provision of law [Bok.&a KalipatnaPU, A 1959 AP 91.

A landlord is also estopped frpm asserting that he had no title to let his tenant in at
the time of the creation of the tenancy. Just as it is right that he should not be allowed
whilst retaining possession to say as against me that I had no right to let him in, so is
it right that I should not he allowed to, whilst he remains lawfully in possession
under me, to say, as against him, that I had no right to let him in [cababe, p 161 . The

estoppel oil landlord is thus an application of the maximum that "no man shall
derogate from his own grant". It must he taken as against him that he had power to
do what he purported to do; and he cannot be allowed to stultify a tranaCtiOn into
which he has entered, or to render nugatory what purports to be a parting with
property on his part, setting up that he had no power so to part with. Hence the
estoppel upon a vendor, whether of real or personal property, which precludes him
from setting up his own want of title to defeat his own grant, or sale; and hence the

same CSIOppCI upon the mortgagor of property ICahabe on Estoppel, pp 43, 44 1 . The

principle of estoppel between the mortgagor and mortgagee works in favour of and
against both of them jibad v. Inavat, $0 IC 62: II OU 7221.

lRef Yijv ss 101-108; CaspersZ 4(11 Ed Ch XII; Bigelow, Ch XVJI; Everest and
Strode. 2nd Ed pp 267-99; Step/I Dig Art 103, ThIs 3rd Ed Vol 15 pnras 455-463;

P/up 8th Ed p 670; Cababe pp 14-291.
Sectionis Not Exhaustive.—Ss 115 and 116 are not exhaustive, and there may he

what is contained in them
rule of estoppel applicable in this country, other than 
Ganges  M if Co v. Suurujrnull. 5 C 609; Rupcharsd s SarbeshWw', 10 CWN 747,

751; B/uaiganta s Him,nat, 20 CWN 1335; Ajitulla v. Bilati, 54 CU 157:35 CWN

652; Thayelbag Wfl v. Vcnka(arwna, 1916 MWN 199; Hiralal v. Jiwanlal, A 1955 N

234: Union v. Anglo-Afghan Agencies, A 1968 SC 718; see ante: "Nature and scope

of estoppel and "Rules of estoppel in the Act whether exhaustive" under s 1151-
S 116 does not exclude general principles of estoppel based on justice, equity and
good conscience liaikaram v. Sitaram, A 1974 p 3641. The case of Dalton V.

i"itz'erald. 
1897, 2 Ch D 86 is an instance of cstoppcl not provided for by the Act

profess to deal
Rupchc4rut1 v. Sarbeshuvar, 10 CWN 747, 7511. S 116 does not deal or

with all kinds of estoppel or occasions of estoppel which may arise between landlord
and tenant. It deals with one cardinal and simple estoppel and states it first as
applicable between landlord and tenant and then as between licenser and licensee, a
distinction which corresponds to that between the parties to an action for rent and the
parties to an action for use and occupation [Krishna s Baraboni Coal Concern Lid,

(A IA 311: A 1937 PC 251 : 1938, I Cal I :41 CWN 1253; see NO Mujibar v. S/uk

Isa!), 32 CWN $67 PC; LLv,ninaraYW1 u Durgadevi. A 1967 Or 921,

"Title to 
Such trnmovat)k property".—Under s 116 a tenant is precluded from

denying the title of the landlord, bu t it is open to him to question his status. Thus a
tenant describing his landlord as a raiyat ina kabuliat, is not cstoppcd from pleading
that the landlord is a tenure-holder and he has acquired the s

t a tus of a rai vat

IIA)korw7l u !Jidvarwn, 53 IC 43 : 
1920 Pat 11CC 151. A several fisher y is an

incorporeal hereditalnent and would be considered real or immovable property and
tthe rule of estoppel applies to it IA1kS11171(1h1 v. Ranjit, 23 Born LR 9391. A dispute

under s 145 Cr P Code relates only to possession and consequently a comprotniscof
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the proceedings does not estop a party from denying the title of the other [Gopi Dass
v. Mad/to, 45 A 162: 20 ALJ 9321. S 116 applies to immovable property only.
Payment in return for enjoyment of fruit is not immovable property [Maung Kywe t
Mg Kala, 4 R 503 99 IC 9961.

"During the Continuance of the Tenancy." [Estoppel Operates Even After
Termination of Tenancy].—The words "continuance of tenancy" apply to the
tenancy' in question in the same suit in which the estoppel arises and not to any
previous tenancy [Nagindas n Bapalal, 54 B 487: A 1930 B 395]. A tenant who has
been let into possession cannot deny his landlord's title however defective it may he
so long as he has not openly restored to possession by surrender to his landlord
[Ri/as n Desraj. 42 IA 202:37 A 557: 19 CWN 1207; AM v. Zahiruddin, 101 IC 771;
Md Azim n Raia Sazvid, A 1931 0 177; Surajmal v, Rarnpearavlal, A 1966 P 8;
Jatkoran v. Sitaram, A 1974 P 3641. By s 116 a tenant is only precluded "during the
continuance of the tenancy" from denying that the landlord had at the "beginning of
the tenancy " a title to the property. Though the tenanc y he continuing, it does not
debar one who has once been a tenant from contending that his landlord had no title
at a date previous to the commencement of the tenancy, or that since its cotnrnertcc-
inCit the title of his landlord has been lost or defeated or subsequently expireci or that
his tenanc y has terminated, because the bar operates only durin g the continhance of
the tenanc y. In a case of eviction by title paramount actual and open surrender of
possession to the intermediate landlord is not necessar y [ Rinin.rtt'a,ni t. .4lat,'o, 79 IC
881 (confirmed in Ala,ia t'. Rarnasit'ami, 91 IC 1024); Ammo t Rama Kr, 2 M 226;
SuI)l)a,-a ya v. Krts/intippa, 12 M 422: Burn &- Co v Bi.c.rhom 	 %foyt, 14 WR 85; .üliw,
,1ahtu i'. S/ianisul, 21 WR 5; Gopanund t'. Gobind /raswJ. 12 WR 109: halo
Ausiiaha i'. Abai, II Born LR 1093; (Jwzpat n Mu/tan. 3$ A 226; Jogendra n
,%fahes/i, 55 C 1013: 47 CIJ 387; Krishna v. liarcthoni C C Lot, 64 IA 311: 1938, I
Cal I ; Khalil v. fliz, A 1960 J 	 13 2 1.

The doctrine of cstoppcl does not extend alter the discontinuance of tenanc y, that
is to say, it is open to the tenant to question the title of the landlord who had inducted
him, if the tenancy is terminated and possession surrendered: and the tenancy may
terminate by having run its prescribed course or by act of parties, eg by reason of
notice to quit served, or forfeiture, or by act of law, that is to say, the tenant is
dispossessed by a person claiming and having a title paramount [Jogendra v.
Ma/ie,rh, sup; see also Deerzabandhu u Maki,n, 63 C 763; Munia n Manohar, A 1941
o 4291. But the preponderance of opinion is in favour of the view that if a tenant has
been let into possession by a landlord, he cannot even after expiration of tenancy
dispute his title and plead adverse possession, withoutfirs: openly and actually going
out of occupation, and thereby making it clear that he intended to dispute the title of
his landlord [Reajuddi v. C/iand Baksh, 24 CLJ 453 (9 Bing 41 reId to): sec Doe d
K,ijJ, y v. Sni y /ie 4 M & S 347; Blzait,'wiia v. Himmar, 20 CWN 1335: 24 CLI 103;
,'Varavana n Muhwtzniad, 15 IC $44; Muthuraian e. Si,ina, 28 M 526: Trinthak t
S1JA (Thu/wn, 34 B 329; Mkliani n Baisaiju, 123 PR 1919: 50 IC 591; Ekoba t
Davara,n, 22 Boni LR 82: 55 IC 353; Allah links/i t: La/Juz,z, 2 LIJ 622: 67 IC 269:
Aid Mumxaz v. Naurang, 3 Lab IJ 227: 60 IC 5021.

The tenant's estoppel operates even alter the termination of the tenancy and even
though the defendant is stied as a trespasser [Charubalu Gomez. 59 CLI 66: A
1934 C 499; Gajadliar n K Al Collier',' Co, A 1959 p 5621. Landlord's title cannot be
disputed by a plea of determination of tenancy without surrendering possession.
Thus, where plaintiff entered into possession as tenant of A and ohtained legal t11c :o
ilii' propcity hr a conve yance from 11 the title owner, in a stilt b y plaintiff lot a
station that A had no title to it, lie cannot den y 4 s title till lie itiakes over posscsion
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[Dayalal & Sons v. Ko Lon, 177 IC 60: A 1929 R 151. So in a redemption suit also
the mortgagee is estopped from pleading the title of a third party so long as he has
not handed over possession to the mortgagor [Rajaran v. Jadunandan, 88 IC 539: A
1925 A 7581. A person mortgaged the property and the mortgagee leased it to a third
person. The lessee while in possession attorned to the Zemindar. The mortgagor after
redemption claimed the property—Held, that the lessee was cstoppd from denying
the mortgagor's title even after the attummcnt for there was no change in t'hc nature
of his possession (Gurunaidu Venkataraju, A 1968 M 85: 1937, MWN 12211.
Even where the title rests with a third person, a defendant put into possession by
plaintiff cannot deny his title without openly surrendering possession (Dlianirain
Maikoo, A 1925 0 6871. There can be a denial of the title of the landlord sithout the
tenant renouncing his character as such where, for insance, he sits up a plea ofjus-
tertii. If a tenant could not deny the title of a landlord to whom he attorned, he is
estopped from denying the title of the purchaser front landlord ['fri Bhiwi Madan
v. II Additional District Judge, A 1989 SC 1413, 1416; Lawang Cliand Salt t. ikedar

Ram. A 1984 Pat 116, 123; Maliubir Prcisad Loliia v. Karameltand Titapar & Urns
Ltd, A 1985 Cal 209, 2141. Even a trespasser landlord can maintain a suit for evicLLon
against t ile tenant and it would not he open to the tenant to challenge the title of the
landlord in any manner whatsoever 1 Vithalbliai (PIt) Ltd. v. Union Bank of India. A
1992 Cal 283, 2851. When the plaintiff throughout pleaded that the relationship
between her and the defendant was one of landlord and tenant, she cannot he allowed
to resiLe from her position and plead license unless the defendant so pleaded
[Ramachandra Salta v. Prainila Sahu, A 1992 Ori 183, 1891.

S 116 does not contain the whole law of estoppel. Even if the tenancy terminates
(eg by a proper notice to quit or by forfeiture) the estoppel continues Lo operate

a lihou gh the section speaks of denial of title during the 'continuance of tenancy'-
Thus, in a suit for ejectinent bya landlord who put the tenant into possession, the
latter can show that the title of the former has ceased to exist subsequent to the
demise, but he cannot plead that the landlord had no title to the sixteen annas when
he granted the lease, and that he (enallt) had acquired an outstanding title adverse to
the landlord purchasing a share from the other co-sharers of the landlord [Md

Mujihar s S/iq Isab, 32 CWN 867: A 1928 C 546; see Bitas i: Desraj, 42 1A 202: 19

CWN 1207: 37 A 557; Vertannes v. Robinson, A 1928 R 162; Makltan e Baisaklii, A
1919 L 334; Krisli,iaswami v. Jaynlak.vlinii, A 1931 M 300; Krishna t: fldywra th , A
1944 P 77: 22 P 513; Chiarubaia ': Gomez, A 1934C 499; Ganpat e. Mu/ion, 38 A
226; Hiraliai i: Jiwanlal, A 1955 N 234]. In the case of a complete eviction it is not
quite easy to see the distinction, as the question of continuance of tenancy and the
question  of eviction by title paramount terminating the liability to payment, go hand
in hand. But in the ease of a partial eviction demanding not suspension but
abatement of rent, the distinction is quite apparent. Such it is available to a

tenant [Jo'endra e Matlieshi, 47 Cli 387 :55 C 10131.
Where the true owner ejects the tenant from possession. the tenancy ceases and

after eviction the tenant cannot attonci to the true owner and Set up title in answer to a
suit 1w the land lord who let him into possession lBarakarullali : Kale, 139 W 46 1.I.

Tile estoppel operates during the continuance of the tenancy. Deteri tonal ii in of
tenancy may take place in various ways. 'A tenancy deiermi nes either by t.t' i rig run its
prescribed course or fl y act of parties whilst it is running or by act of law. Instances ot a
dde ri inflation of the fir

st  k intl are where a lease is made for a certain pe ro id and that

period expires or where an event happens in itself uncertain (eg the death iii the lessee
or some other person). OOfl tile happening iii which the term is expressly limited. A
determination of the second kind is brought about by one of tile following acts
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determination of the will (in tenancies-at-will), disclaimer and notice to quit (in yearly
or other periodical tenancies), surrender, merger, and forfeiture (in tenancies generally).
A determination of the third kind, eg by act of law only, results from the operation of
the statute of limitation" [Foa's Landlord and Tenant. 6th Ed p 649].

Same: [Eviction By Title Paramount].—Meaning and effect of eviction by title
paramount [Jaikarun n Siraram. A 1974 P 364]. In a suit to recover arrears of rent
the tenant may raise the following det'enccs:—The execution of the contract may he
denied: the tenant admitting the execution, may contend thatit was obtained by
fraud, force or undue influence: that the plaintiff's title has expired or has been
defeated by a title paramount, as for example, that the plaintiff's tenure has been
avoided by sale for arrears of revenue. But the defendant cannot deny that the plain-
tiff had it at the same time when the defendant was let into possession. See the

• iidgrncnt of F11-t-1) J, who has given a classification of estoppels between it landlord
and tenant I Lodoi Mo/iou i'. KaIlv Dos, 8 C 238 pp 240-4 11. Where the rnortgaec or
icoant is let into pcisses.siisi b y the mortgagor or landlord. be is estopped from
disputin g die title of die latter at the eornnlcoccnicnt of possess:n. ittougli he S not
debarred from sho%%inv that the title of his mortgagor or landlord has since
determined [Nakc/iviL . N, IS A $29. lti AWN 90: Dalip I: 7i/o., A j-) 1 7 A 270j. Li
is dliarmakciricj leased some temple property to M. During the continuance of the
tenanc y, S was declared rightful dliarnzakarta in a separate SUL. Iii a slot by I) for
,'iit—FIeld that the icnancv had not terminated and M s.as c.Tped from deriving
D's title Devth'uJu I: Md .lc.Jir. 30 NI 53]

A decree for osscssioit obtained b y a third party against the landlord in a
loriticr litigation iii \%hich the tenant also was it defendant does not have the effect
of extinguishing the landlord's rights or of tciiiiinating the tenanes in the absence
of a new arrangement between the third party or of attoriirnerii Y'rsIino I:
!ungara, 55 NI 601]. Eu it stilt for rent in respect of a char, the defendants are

estopped from denvmg the right of the plaintiff to lease the whole chur to them as
they were inducted into possession of the whole chur by the plaintiff. It is open to
lie tenants to prove it cessor of title by proving an eviction by title

paramount or the equivalent of such eviction [Rin Ch u Prarnaslia, 35 Cli 146:
63 IC 754: lit Trading Co P Lid, A 1985 Cal 37, 39 (DB) : 1984-2 Cal I-IN
170n) and to attorn to the holder of title paramount without actually going out of -
possession [Raaiusrr'ami r Alaga, 79 IC $81 (confirmed in Alaga t'. Romaswami,
A 1926 NI 187 post]. Thou g h the renewal of the lease by the paramount landlord
was not registered, the absence of a registered lease lot the renewal period ould
make no difference as regards the bar of estoppel [Qua/dr Cat Pieces n 1sf Liuni
& Co. A 1986 Born 359, 3681.

Where the paramount ide-holder put an end to landlord's :tic and the tenant
atturned to the former, he is not estopped from denying the ttIc of his landlord
I Iiaturi t: Kandulo, 104 If' $92 (Nt)]. Defendants 's crc let into possession 1, N an
ancestor of plaintiff. Subsequently Government assessed them under Madras Land
Encroachment Act and the y paid rent and accepted patta foni Government.
Plaintiff stied the dcfeiid:iriis ill ejcctmcnt arid the latter plcadd title in Go.ern-
inc n t—if('ld t hat the pay me it of rent to Government and acec p a nec of pasta
:iiiiounted to eviction and tile original tenancy did not subsist and therefore s :16
(lid not apply IA/ago v. Rani.civarni, 49 MU 742: A 1926 NI 187: 91 IC 10241.
Mere pa y ment of rent iii a third parts is not enou g h to dctcrtnins:c the tenanc y and
discontiriiianç'c of tenancy iii such c:reunistanccs must he satifaetorily ':ove. by
(lic party who alleges it ]l'urboo V. Ro,n(hi,uI 3 CU 576: Jr'','e'dro i. ifaIit's. 47
('Ii 387:55 C 1013].
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A granted a lease to C on monthly rent True owner B who has previously obtained

a decree for possession against A, obtained symbolical possession of the land in
execution of his decree in 1928 and C remained in possession as licensee of B with
his permission though he continued to pay rent. Subsequently in 1937 B granted a

permanent lease to C. In a suit by A against C for possession, held that C was not

estopped from disputing A's title as the original tenancy between. A and C was

terminated in 1928 and the payment to A was not payment of rent. 9pymbohcal deli-
very of possession effectively terminated the possession of both A and C [Adywiatli
t'. Krishna, A 1949 PC 124: 28 P207 (22 P 513 reversed)].

If a person takes separate leases of the same property from two rival claimants, it
may he a good business step, but it involves keeping faith with both. If he tails to pay
rent to One and suffers judgment at his hands, merely for the breat of the conditions
of the covenant with him, a plea of eviction by title paramount, based on such fact, to
a claim for rent by the other lessor is an entirely invalid and untenable plea (Krishna
i. Barahani C C Lid, 64 IA 311: 41 CWN 1253 wile).

Against the covenant to pay rent, eviction by title paramount is a good defence and
it must obviousl y he established by the party who sets it up. "Eviction by title
paramount n tean s an eviction due to the fact that the lessor had no title to grant the
term, and the paramount title is the title paramount to the lessor which destroys the
effect of the grant and with it the corresponding liability for payment of rent, so that
mere eviction from, or a deprivation of the use and enjoyment of the demised
prcnoes, or part of them, whether such eviction he lawful or unlawful, is insufFi-
cient, where the lessor's title is not affected or called in question. To constitute a
good defence in this case, three conditions must he fulfilled: (I) The eviction must
have been from something actually forming part of the premises demised; (2) the
party evicting must have a good title, and (3) the tenant must have quitted against his
will" )Foas Landlord & Tenant 6th Ed p 194 quoted in Je,endra i'. Afahieshi, infra
and in Gajadhar K M Collier) , CO3 A 1959 1 1 5621.  To constitute eViCtiOn, lorethlc
expulsion is not necessary. Title paramount is title superior to those of the lessor and
lessee against which neither is enabled to prove a defence- In a suit Filed in August.
1918 for royalty and coal rent from defendants who held under the plaintiffs under a
darpaini lease, the defendants pleaded that the plaintiffs had no title to the
underground and also that they had been evicted by the title paramount. viz, the

plaintiffs' zemindar. On the zeinindar serving notice on the defendants that they had
no title to the'undcrground and asking them to stop work in the underground they had
taken a prospecting lease from the zenundar in February 1917 which was followed
by a regular mining lease in October 1919. Plaintiff's lease from the zemindar was

found to be a confirmatory lease—Held. that as deteudants' tenancy was continuing
at the date of suit, defendants were estopped from pleading that plaintiff had no title
to tile underground and that there was no eviction diseniiiling the plaintiff to recover
rent, as what the defendants did, amounted not to an attornmcnt in favour (If, hut
merely an arrangement to pay rent to the zenu,uhir )Joge,idru v. Mahcsh, 47 Cl J

387:55 C 1013 : A 1929 C 221.

To constitute a good defence, the party evicting must have a good title and the
tenant must have quitted against his will )Noonjwi t. Bmiala, IS CVN 552; A,,irit v.

Uuwn, 1938, 2 Cal 5591. In order to establish eviction b y title paramount the icilant
need not show that he had actually to go out of possession but it is enough 11 '. upon it

c ha ill being made by s person with title paramount, he consents by an attornillcilt U

such person, to change the title under which he is holding, both parties acting bona
Jude [Rajkrishina i,. hiarabaiii C C Ltd, 02 C 3401 Dispossession or a SUIt lit cjcciifleilt

5 riot necessary. It will he sutlicicilt if as a result of threat ill eviction by the para-
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mount title holder the tenant attorns to him. When the tenant is under threat of evic-
tion by the title paramount, the rule of estoppel does not apply [D Saryanarayna v. P
Jagadish, A 1987 SC 2192, 21951. The rule does not apply if the tenant gives up
possession voluntarily [Guruswami v. Ranganathan, A 1954 M 402; Chokalingam v.
Ganesha, A 1951 M 284; Valia Md v. Savakutti, A 1934 M 197; Rain is
Munnalal, A 1931 L 243; Bobbili is Koiw, A 1957 AP 961]. Even if not actually
evicted, if a judgment of eviction has been passed against the tenant, he can repudiate
the title of his immediate landlord. But the mere fact of an apprehension that a suit
for eviction might be brought by the, paramount landlord does not justify denial of
title of landlord and attornment to 'paramount landlord [Sain Dar is San: Rain, A
1959 Pu 564).

"At the Beginning of the Tenancy". [What is Meant by "Putting into Posse-
ssion"].—It was held in several cases that the words "at the beginning of the
tenanc y", only apply to cases in which tenants are put into possession of the tenancy
by the person to whom they have attorned, and not to cases in which the tenants have
previously been in possession. A ryot being in possession of certain holding executed
a kabuliat and paid rent for it to the plaintiff, who claimed the land under it derivative
title from the last owner, it was held that the tenant was nor esropped from disputing
the plaintiff's title [La! Md	 Kallanus, II C 519; see also Rahiniunni.issu is

Ma/iadcb, 12 CIJ 428, 431; Rishikesh t Melarain. 73 IC 450; eragu,ttula is

Mukku,nela, 25 IC 721; lAwnibai is Devi, 72 IC 855: Suganchond is Chabilram, IS
NLR It; Faqir v. B/iaggu, A 1925 A 244). If through ignorance or mistake a tenant
has executed a rent notice and has not been put into possession by lessor, he can
dispute the latter's title [Laxmthai is Devi, sup]. Where alter the execution of lease
but before the lease is to take effect, the lessee knows that the lessor had no good title
and therefore takes un a new lease from the real owner and enters into Ion, he
is riot estopped from denying first lessee's title JArutnugham is Subrwania,n. A
1937 M 8K2 FBI. Where persons were already in possession long before they
executed the lease, they are not estopped from showing that they signed the lease
under pressure, mistake or ignorance of facts relating to title [U Po Shut is Edward, A
1934 R 1391.

As to what constitutes a letting into possession, some douN exists. In one case,
where a party was in possession of premises without leave obtained from any one, and
a person came to him and said, "You have no right to the premises," upon which he
acquiesced and took a lease from this person, the court held that the relation of landlord
and tenant was sufficiently created to debar the one from dispuung the title of the oilier
[Doe v. Mills, 2 A & E 201. But in a subsequent case, where a tuiit. being already in
possession of the premises under a demise from a tcrnior, had at the expiration of the
termor's right, when his own title also expired, entered into a parol agreement with
another part y to hold the premises under him; but it appeared that he had done so in
ignorance of the real facts of the case, and under the supposition that this party was
entitled to the premises: it was held that the agreement was not equivalent to the first
letting into possession Claridge is Mackenzie, 4 M & G 143 1 . This question rico, in
certain cases, become highly important, because neither a parol a greement by a tenant
to hold premises of a paoy, by whom he was not let i,1UI pns.ccss;on, nor an attornnlcnt,
nor an actual payment ol rent to such pailv, even under a distress will in themselves
operate as estoppels; but the tenant may still show that he has tcd in ignorance. or
under a misapprehension of the real circumstances, or in the eae of payment of rent,
that sonic other party was entitled to receive it [Tay s 1031.

In La! Ma' is Kaliwius, and oilier cases (ante) it was held ih.: a is n;ui svh has 1101

been let into possession by the person seeking to eject hi m. :s not estopped from
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denying the landlord's title, and so if he was already in possession at the time of the
creation of the tenancy, the rule of estoppel had no application. In a case, where the
tenant denied execution of the kabuliat relied on by the landlord and payment of ren(\
under it, denouncing it as forgery,—a plea which he failed to sustain, it was held that
he could not prove that the plaintiff was not his true landlord, although he had not
been inducted into the land by the plaintiff. La! Md v. Kallanus, supra, was explained
and the court (BRETT & MUTER JJ,) observed: "We do not suppose that (lie learned
judges (referring to La! Md's case) intended to lay down that a person in occupation
of land may select his rent-receiver and execute a solemn agreement promising to
pay rent for a time with a full knowledge that he had no right to the land, and there-
after, at any time, decline to pay him rent, pleading want of title in him and without
attempting to show any other circumstances (coercion, fraid, mistake or mis-
representation), which would invalidate the contract of tenancy." While holding that
the rule that a tenant is estopped from denying the title of his landlord applies only to
the title of the landlord who lets the tenant in, it was observed in this case that if the
tenant did not obtain possession from a person who was only recognised as landlord
either by express agreement, or by aurirnmcnt, or by formal acknowlcdgtiient by
payment of rent, lie may always chow that his conduct was due to mistake or
ignorance 0! facts relating to title, misrepresentation or fraud ]Kerudas v. Surendra, 7
C\VN 569 (Pratap v. Jogendra, 4 CLR 108 folld)j.

But it will appear from the cases below that the rule of estoppel has been extended
to cases where the tenant was already in possession at the time of the lease and the
landlord pleading estoppel need not show that the tenant was let into possession of
the disputed property by him. ]In the later case of Krishna r'. IIa,'abanr C C Ltd.,
1938, 1 Cal I post it has been pointed out by the Judicial Committee that both La!
Md v. Kcillanus and Ketudas t Surendra, ante which have sometimes been taken as
establishing the doctrine that s 116 applies only where it is shown that the landlord
put the tnarit into possession 'were cases really outside s 116, not being concerned
With the title at the beginning of' the tenancy, but with the common case of a sitting
tenant attorning to a new individual as entitled to claim rent. It is important to notice
in such case that neither a new tenant nor it new kabidiat necessarily implies it new
tenancy"].

After the insolvency of one, three brothers jointly mortgaged their property. A
tenant was let into possession by them prior to the insolvency and mortgage, who
after the mortgage attorncd to the mortgagee and paid him rent. In it for eject-
rijent by the mortgagee, the tenant was held estopped from denying the mortgagee's
title [Na,'a,r Dos v &rppulal, A 193() B 395: 32 Born LR 692 (La! Md i: Kallaus,
ante not foild; Shankar V. Jagannatlr, A 1928 B 265 folld)j. Where the tenant is let
into possession the estoppel clearly arises oil principle that a person cannot both
approbate and reprobate. But it does not necessarily follow that if the tenant is not let
into possession by the landlord he is not equally estopped. If once the relation of
landlord and tenant is established, the tenant would he estopped I ronn disputing the
landlord's title. The words ''at the beginning of the tenancy" cannot he consulted to
mean the time when the tenant was first let into possession. It may he that in some
cases the tenant ma y he in possession before the new tenancy begins and he may
att orn to another landlord  by executing a lease which constitutes a tiew ten aric y . The
question therefore to be decided ill cacti case under s 116 would he whether a new
tenancy had arisen and not whet her the tenant had been let into h iOSSC S SI 011 by tile
landlord. ill dl the cOtlICtiliOri that there is no relation of landlord arid tenant,
the tenant may assert that the contract of tenancy is void or voidable oil account ol
misrepresentation of fraud ]Sltainkar Roan I: Jaganirath, A 1928 B 265: 3 Ilonii I .R
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741; sec also Krishnarao s Ghaman, 36 Born LR 1074; Rarnzani s Bansidhar, A

1935 0 385; Rain Ditto s Chorat, A 1938 Pcsh 49].

A tenancy may begin by grant of a lease by the landlord or by the tenant auOrfliflg

to the new landlord. In the former the estoppel is complete, white in the' latter it is not

complete in the sense that he can evade it hy showing circumstances which would
vitiate the agreement eg, that he executed the lease under misapprehension, coercion

or fraud- ]Badrudddin e Bhugliio, A 1934 P 555 Rn,nzoni v. iian.ridhar, A 1937 0

1131. in S/wnkar v. JagafincJtIL supra it has been pointed out that the words "at the
beginning of the tenancy have been construed in some cases to niean the tirr when
the tenant was First let illto possession and that that view is not accepted b l. the

majority of the FB in Venkuta i: /siyduind. 40 M 561 and is not quite consiste nt with

the view in Vasudev Balaji, 8 BUR 175 and Thntha& i Slik Cliulam. 34 B 329. it

has been held that if the existence of a tenanc y . ic the relation of landlord an tenant

he established b y payment of rent, execution of lease or otherwise, the tenan: cannot

ordinaril y dens' the landlord's title Isce th.cudeb v. Bnhiiz. K BHC 1 7 5 T/Shk

(Piiilain, 34 I) 329, 3iluuikar v. ./aaiiiiath, A 192K 13 265: 111 IC Oil Where
eccutiofl 41 lease is admitted, the tenant is cstpped train questioning the la.iord's

4tk' j Ramiom , Voii,Po!, 103 IC 121: A 1927 L ('26] even if he was the mtant of
sonic other person before the execution of the lease I ('ima,idoo I. Pill17(PO, 59JC .707].

lit relation to the successors-in-interest of the ortgmn:il landlord equall\ the prOs 1,1011 .1,

oi s I 10 are available if the tenant uttorns to them IlCi Bliaii c 211/ Alill l)o ,hnl,'e.

A 1980 A 320 (Siral n Pm/ri ,A 1923 A 53: l'rvone.cIoisir i. 1)nliirwri ,A'57 ,-\

1 55 rel on)], A tenant who has executed a lease but has not been let into
is estopped from denying his lessor's title in tIre absence of ignorance of :eet in
title, fraud &c I Vrnkaiu v. Ajwuirra. 40 M 561 : 36 IC 817 FB I Jak1mam v.

123 PR 1919: 50 IC 591-, Bivh,iu,iar/i n Suruj, 4 OWN 1037 Slinnkar n Jo z.:' ,iotlm,

A 1925 B 265: 3(1 Hoot LR 7411. Arid the mere tact that tenant was im\pos.'.e'sioni

prior to the execution of the terms does not also prevent the doctrine of estopçI troll'
being applied Ili'Iur'uoi V. B/in/i, 7(i IC 47:A 1924 L ('0].

Some of the uralans or a dei'a.su'uni granted a lease at the expiry of which "oss('-

ssion was to he surrendered. Thereafter the same urn/a is executed a kwiorn . ". inch

they alone could not execute), with right to recover rent from the lessc and also
possession at the expiry of the lease. Due notice was given to the lessce who
continued to pay rent to the transferee. At the expiry of the lease the lessee refused to
surrender possession on the ground that the kanorn was invalid as some of the

uralan,c had no power to execute it. There was no evidence that the 1csc was
cognizant of the transferee's defective title during the lease—held, that the ic''.e'c sss

not cstoppcd from disputing the transferee's title, as the pa y ment of rent 's him

might he deemed under a mistake and in ignorance of tile defect : title
Poor'ankulathil i: Kakkat. A 1937 M 8651.

S 116 applies not only to ten;inis let into possession at the begitiiiirrg of t. lease,

but al so to ben ants who are allc ad y ill posse., on an d co itt iou c in it I.) c/mi t Don dl.

25 IC 615 (19 M 260 lol(1)]. Whatever ma y have been the nature of a 	 rson's

possession prior to a lease, once lie takes a lease-deed from another, Ire is 	 ccaftcr

estopped front denying his title Situ! i: Badri, 20 AU 907: 69 IC 647] The c that
a tenant is estopped to deny his landlord's title has in most jurisdictions in Aacriea
been applied even where mire teitant was in possession of the premises at the :mc of
ihc lease ]Lucas . Bmook,, 15 Wall (uS) 43(i; Jones s 284], A lessee who ta:s_es lease
from pen son who base title as well as ('ruin those ss ho have notitle is peel ce'- froni
L\puting the title ot the lL-snr \s ho	 torn in poe\siort \ 0'.. Ut tirst ie't	 -	 ps-
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session [Rajkrishna v. Barabani Coal Concern lid, A 1935 C 368c 62 C 346: 60 CU
477: sec Currimbhoy & Co Ltd v. Creet, 60 IA 297: A 1933 PC 29: 60 C 980].

—Summary.—It will appear from the above that the better point of the law is that
even though a person was in possession before execution of the lease or the creation
of the new tenancy, he is estopped from challenging the title of his lnd1ord unless he
can prove that he executed the lease or agreed to the new tenancy y attornmcnt or
otherwise) under a fraud, misrepresentation or mistake; nor can he set up any 'jus
lertil in favour of a third person, until and unless he gives up his possession. This
view has now been authoritatively affirmed by the Judicial committee holding that
the estoppel under s 116 applies not only where it is shown that the landlord put the
tenant into possession but also where a person already in posscsion (eg as a tenant
under one person) becomes tenant to another. In explaining the law embodied in this
section SIR GEORGF RANKIN said:—

"The section postulates that there is it 	 still continuing, that it had its
beginning at it given date from it landlord. It provides that neither a tenant
nor any one claiming through a tenant shall he heard to deny that that particular
landlord  had at that date it title to the propcl'ty. In (lie ordinary case of it lease
intended as a present demise (which is the case before the Board, oil
appeal) the section applies against the lessee, any assignee of the terms and any
sub-lessee or licensee. What all such persons arc precluded from denying is that
the lessor had a title at the date of the lease and there is no exception even for
the case where the lease itself discloses the dcfcct of title. The principle does
not apply to disentitle it from disputing the derivative title of one who
claims to have since become entitled to the reversion ...... ..he tenancy', under the
section, does not begin afresh every time that the interest of the tenant or of
the landlord devolves upon a new individual by succession or assignment."
I Krtshna r,: l3arabant Coal Concern Lid, 64 IA 311 : 41 CWN 1253 : A 1937
M- 2511.

Saine.—Thc words "at the beginning of the tenancy" are expressly inserted in
s 116 to show that the tenant is not prevented from showing that after the tenancy
commenced the estate of the landlord devolved upon some other person, and the
defendant or the person through whom he claims is not entitled to deny that the
plaintiff or the person through whom lie claims is the owner, during all the time that
the relation of landlord and tenant subsists and right up to the time that that
i elationship ceases to exist [Gwipa( v. MI41tan, 38 A 266 : 14 AU 263; Mangat Rain
c. Sordar Melicirtwr Singli, A 1987 SC 1656, 16601. (1987) 10 U 259]. This has also
been ruled by the Judicial Committee in Krishna v. Baraban: C C Lid, sup, where it
has been observed: .. ....nor does the principle apply to prevent a tenant from pleading
that the title of the original lessor has since Coffic to an end." The estoppel does not
therefore operate if the denial relates to facts subsequent to the commencement of the
tenancy I Lwkman v. Pearv, A 1939 A 6701. S 116 does not debar a tenant from
challenging the validity of the title of the landlord on the basis of previous events
which occurred before the tenant was inducted in the premises and also from proving
the subsequent events in relation to the title of the landlord [Rajcslrwar V. 5iiarani, A
1977 P 217). A tenant inducted on the premises purchased by the decree-holder in
execution of it decree against tile judgment-debtor, can in an ejectment Suit prove that
subsequent to the sale the purchaser has lost his title by reason of non-compliance
Willi tile  rciu ircnien t 'of Orr 2 1 r 85 I l)aI,c/raml i' Dadani('Iowd A 1903 Raj 2091.
Where an ouster by title paramount or attornmcnt is pleaded, it is not the title of the
landlord at the beginning of the tenancy which is being impeached by the raising of
such it 	 and the role of estoppel laid down in s 116 no longer operates as it bar
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[Rain Rakha v. Mannalal, A 1931 L 243]. The tenant is not prevented from showing
that the landlord had a life-interest and that on his death the property devolved upon
some one else [Madan v, Musst Gur, A 1928 A 6501.

Where a tenant has paid rent to a party who did not let him into possession, though
payment of rent is prima facie evidence of an attommcnt, it is open to him
nevertheless, without proving mistake or misrepresentation, to show that the title of
the party to whom the rent was paid was defective [Pullayya o Vedachala, 10 MLT
44 (T'ay 10th Ed p 107 refd to)]. Where a landlord gave his consent to the purchase
of a land from another tenant by accepting salami and induced the purchaser to enter
into possession and pay rent he is estopped [Gursa/:ai o Jogeshwari, A 1937 R 454].
B y accepting a deed of conveyance in fee and going into possession, a grantee is not
estopped from denying the title or scisin of his grantor, unless he claims under the
deed. An estoppel exists only when there is an obligation, express or implied, that the
occupant will at some time, or, in some event, surrender the possession, as between
landlord and tenant or as beween vendor or purchaser before conveyance ]Bepin

13 CIJ 2711 Certain property was mortgaged in 1884. In 1889, the
appellant took front the iitortgiigors and another person it of certain lands,
whiell were a poi lion of lie mortgaged property. In a suit by the mortgagee on his
mortgage. to vh cli the appellant was made a party defendant—Held that the
appellant was TOO owing to the lease taken by him in 1889, estopped from showing
that the in rtga g ors were not entitled to the whole of the mortgaged property at the
time (lie mortgage was executed in 1884, ii', five years before the lease taken b y the
appellant I Pri.san,ia n Malui/,Iiarat, 7 CWN 5751. accepting a lease under
coercion is not bound by such acceptance, nor do liY1nCt of rent by hint to the
person granting the lease estop hull front questioning the title of ftc payee unless the
payee lets him into possession. Even then the ci feet of the payment us an estoppel
would he confined to the title of the payee at the time possession was vcn [ Colir of
AllaIuiliad o .S'nraj, 6 N\VP 333. Sec also Mad/mb v i/iakoor, BLR Sul \'ol 588 FB;
/'iamhiir n Janibus.rar Municipalit y , 17 B 5 101.

Where the owner of a piece of land exchanges it for another land, hut takes a lease
of (lie former land, and pays the rent thereof, and receives and retains the rents of the
land lie has got by the exchange, he shows such a complete acquiescence in the
transaction that he cannot afterwards have it set aside oil ground of undue
influence [Sect/ia Rw'ta o Ba yana, 17 M 275, 279].

Interuleader Suit.—As s 116 prevents a tenant from denying the title of the
landlord at the commencement 0!' the tenancy, the tenant cannot bring an inter-
pleader stilt in which a claim inconsistent with his landlord's title at the time is to be
litigated I Ycshn'a,tt n Sadashiv, 1940 Born 842]. See Or 35, r 5, C P Code.

Estoppel as Between Landlord and 'l'enant.—In it it for eviction b y landlord
the tenant is estopped front questioning the title of the landlord under s 116
I Rainipasrgc/ia i. Jagamrath, A 1976 SC 2335 Kt.c/ic,,t Go1ml Agarn'alla i'. //a,ndulari
.S1r, A 1996 (iau 39; Rajeiidra Kumar v. Distr. Judic, Juwtpur, A 1996 All I 78] In
an eviction suit, the plaintiff did not establish the relationship of landlord and tenant.
The tenant never paid any rent. In such circuinctailces his admission iii the eros-
examination, that by purchase the ilaitihl became the landlord would not operate as
estoppel [Nepal Kidjori' Ro y o Paul ,iuiuli Piuldar, A 19S4 NOC 227 (19 1)'-_1) 1 Cal
lJ 3931. The section iloes not mean that if a tenant repudiates or disputes the title of
the laudloid b\ :i of '1 ;1,, eviction sill i;cr: should he a Jcrice )orihwith
for eviction, This rttfe of estol)pcl onl y illeans that a detenee of such n;ituie ou g ht to
he shut (lilt and rejected b y the Court I b'ena I'm moo i' A fart' Pa riO/u ,..'\ f o)9 Bo rn
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93). In a suit for ejectment and arrears of rent the basis of the claim is the contrt of
tenancy. The question of title of the landlord is outside the scope of the suit. Evi-dence
about title is however relevant for proof or disproof of tenancy [Lekhraj v. Sawan, A 1971
MP 172; Munnalal t' Bakhand. 1961 MPU 2211. The rule of estoppel enunciated in
Board v. Board, LR 9 QB 48, is that where property is taken under an instrument and the
taking possession is in accordance with a right which would not have been granted except
upon the understanding that the possessor should not dispute the title of hirri under' whom
possession was derived there is an estoppel on the grantee setting up a title adverse to and
independent of that of the grantor (Rup C'hand i: Sarbessur, 33 C 915: 10 CWN 747: 3
CU 629; folld in Bepin s: lincoitri, 13 Cli 271]. Though a tenant can never be estopped
from claiming occupancy rights in an estate by reason of the statute, he will be pstoppcd
from saying that the land is in an estate if lie li:is previously submitted tQ a decision that it
is not all and taken it on that footing, so long as he does not surrender vacant
possession [Ramalinga s: Ra,nassva,ni, A 1929 NI 529]. Where the tenant had been
through-out paying rent to the landlady and even the documents relied upon b y him
secured that right to receive rent he cannot subsequentl y deny her title I Virendra Sharmu r:
Ramkatoidevi 1998 ATHC 3742. 3747 (MP)I.

The estoppel prevents the tenant in tin pleading absence of title in the landlord as a
ground tar refusing to deliver up possession or to pay rent ]Patel Kiln/that I: !!argaL'in.
19 B 1331. A person taking a lease haiti one of several co-sharers cannot dispute his
lessor's exclusive title to receive the rent or site in ejcctrlicn [Jwnsedji I: IA,kvhmirwn,
13 B 323; Mating Shwe s: Ma Shoe, 34 IC 71; Ali,nuddw v Ainadhin, 38 IC 534 see
Vinja,nuri a Ja,ni, A 1941 NI 6071. If the existence of a tenancy be established by
payment of rent or otherwise, the tenant cannot ordinarily deny the title of Ins landlord
ill suit brought against him liii recovery of possession, He titlist first give up
possession and then, if he has any title aliunde , that title may he tried in it suit at
ejectment against the landlord I zsudei' c ththaji Rain. 8 131 IC 175 (fulIci in 'Ithnhak i:
Shk G/iuIar 12 l3om LR 208: 31 13 3291. Payment of rent for several years after
dispossession  froill a part of' the land deittised does not eIate as art estippel against
the defendants and debar them fioin raising the question of suspension of rent ]Sajiad s:
Trailak/rya, 55 C 41. Where the rule operates any enquiry about the title of a third
party would he completely shut out (U / /usl a Raj Kuinari, A 1969 Raj 1311.

Where defendant No. 1 came into possession of certain lands as a licensee of the
plaintiff and subsequently defendant No. 2 as an assignee of and claiming through
defendant No. I entered into possession of the lands and thereafter obtained a lease
of it portion of the lands from it third party professing to be cosharee—Held that the
possession of both the defendants to the whole of the lands must be attributed to the
original assignment by plaintiff and that they were barred by s 116 froln questioning
plaintiff's title until they had surrendered possession again to the plaintiff
(Currinthhoy & Co Ltd v. Creel. 60 IA 297 : A 1933 PC 29: 60 C 980).

A was granted a paragana on condition that if it was sold in auction for A's debts
the grant would stand cancelled. A granted a permanent lease of it to S and after-
wards the pçzrgana was sold ill execution of it against A. In it by the
grantor for possession, s 116 did not estop S from denying that A had title to the
pargana on the date of the lease [Shiba i'd: Stckhriij & Co, 23 P 871: A 1945, P
1621. Where defendant obtained tenancy from S manager of charity, he is not
estopped front that S was incapable of disposing of the property b y will and
that therefore the executors had no title to it [Naithincula s: Subiwnania, 4 LW 3491.
In a suit to eject a tenant holding over after the expiration of his lease, it Is not
competent to the tenant to set up that his landlord, the plaintiff, holds tinder an
invalid kthheraj tenure, and that the zeniindtir and not the plaintiff is entitled to the
land [Mo/tech I: Goarvo Pd. Marsh 377: 2 hay 4731. Where it 	 has repeatedly
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acknowledged that a person in possession of the proprietary right was entitled to
receive rent, and has in fact attorned to him, he is cstoppcd from questioning the
validity of the title of such person on the ground that the instrument by which pos-
session of the proprietary right had been obtained was unregistered [Shams Ahinad i:

Golam, 3 NWP 1531.

In an ejectment Suit in respect of jeilkar in a navigable river, the defendant, if he

I

as paid rent to the plaintiff or his predecessors is precluded from raising a defence
that the plaintiff cannot have an exclusive right of fishing iii the navigable river
[Gear Hari v. A:nirunnis.sa, 51 CLR 9]. A grantee of lands as long as he holds a reli-
gious office in a temple is estopped fiorn Setting up a title inconsistent with that of
his grantor and all from him is similarl y estopped [ Tliavelba ,i.,'a,n o

Venka(arunia, 1916 M\VN 119 33 IC 8581.

A tenant who cl;iiins the higher status of a raivat at fixed rates, may, if unsuc-
cessful. bill hack t i l )(li I and establish, if he can, the lower status of an occupancy
r:iiv:ii [l<-lihwnovee	 Kniriuiikaunni, IS CWN 358]. S I 16 does not Z1iV s¼llciT
ciiint cl:i:iiis undei-proprietar	 rights because such ,i elaini does not constitute .t
fL'ul:il of the talnqdar heiiie a oroorietor and the l:iridlord lRain Klieiartan v. Riurcp:i.

.\ 19370471.
Where in a suit the defendant ;idniits the execution of the case. he is ostopped

Ii oniucstnmg the plaintift liiidloid's title [Rote; Roo; . \und Lai, f\ 1927 1. 626
103 IC 421). A lcssce entered into possession under the k';tsc granted by the plain:iP:
and during the period of his tt'u:incy, uollnng occurred. hich could be treated b y lie
party, havin g the title par;onoti, which amounted to iii ouster of the lessee's rigl'I as
thii' stood at the date of the lease b y lion to the lessee (lcIend:int—l1eId that the
tenant was estopped from den y ing the title of the landlord who let hun into
possession and setting up the title of Government, from whoui Ire had accepted patio

[llci,ikolri I'. (jiidruitnakkaussii, IS NIIJ 368. 3691. \Vhene ,I isleased to a
personi without title to it and the lessee is elected h the true owner, it is not open to
the lessee in a suit by a lessor against him, to deny the plaintiff's title [Mori La! r'. Yar

Md. 47 A 63 : $5 1C 7561.	 -
III 	 suit h) the plaintiff to recover rent from defendants who entered into pos-

session by execution of a kabuliat hut there was no lease, the defendants pleaded that
w	 aithout  lease there was no contract—Held, that they could not he heard to say that
they were not liable for rent for use and occupation [S/nco Karen o Parblzu, 31 A
276: 6 r\IJ 167: 5 MUF 347 F131. Defendants who are let into possession under a
verbal lease cannot plead invalidity of lease Mien sued for rc nt A laudthn v. A ziz
AIi,nod, A 1934 P 369]. A lessee whose lease has expired cannot evict the landlord
who is legally in possession of the property even if the landlord had been let into
posse s sion hv the qnondwn lessee [Md Alm,itaz i: ,Vou,ri,ur 3 LI J 227: 60 IC 502).
Where the plaintiff alleging that lie bought lIre land from the defendant and thereafter
leased it to him, sued the defendant for reitt, and the defendant denied the sale and
the 1eas, it was held that Ilk) q:ui'stlon of title would arise oil pleadings, because,
if the lease were proved. die de lendat would be estopped by s 116 [/iliiurig H/n Inn
v. San l'aree, 3 1 13R 901. B y accept ri g it deed of conveyance in fee and going into
possessirnit, ,I 	 is not estonped from den y ing the, title or seisiir of his grantor
unless he claims under the deed Repoi i. Jhumr,i. 15 (\VN 976).

A tenant mc'rteaged his holding and sull ernently nelinquisls'I it in favour ut tus

l.uitlod, Who sued for ejeetnieuit of the nlorte:igcL'. I las iii uccepted rent lroiii the
nairtgagee, he %1 ,1', estopped from pleading ihc invalulnv of the niorigage [.iagraj il
(a,nra, 18 IC 3831. The sons of ii b( , mmithir niori g aurir tuinslcrred their rights oil
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death of their father and the transferee sued for rcdempuon—HeId, that the mort-
gagee was estopped from denying the mortgagors title [Md Sheriff v. Syed Kasim, A

1933 M 6351, Where the mortgagors take settlement of their land from the mortgagee
in possession and execute a lease, they cannot turn round and say it should not be
taken as a lease [Asa Ram r Kishna, A 1930 L 386: 11 L 4651. Where in a rent suit
defendant denies relation of landlord and tenant and the plea is accepted he cannot
be allowed to plead tenancy in a subsequent suit against him for recovery of
possession (Sashiblru.vari v. Ramsebak, 24 IC 181; flnnoda v. Shamsurrdar, 13 IC 688
(34 C 922 relied on)]. Where there is merely an oral agreement to lease and not a
lease registered, a landlord is not estopped from evicting the lessee in possession
[Gopalkrishna v. Sukirtha. 24 IC 7901.

Where a person acquires a right to hold bona fide from one whom he bona fide

believes o have the right to let into possession. he is a raiyat although the person
under whom he holds is found to he it trespasser 1 13irrode v. KaIo, 20 C 708 FB]. The
principle in 20 C 708 is an encroachment upon the ordinar y rule Of law arid should

not he extended ) Krishna v. Itiahonrcd, 21 CWN 93]

The estoppel applies to all matters cooncc ted wit Ii or arising 011t oft the conn jet, by
which the relation of landlord and tenant was created. The estoppel could not
however, extend turthcr and affect matters quite be yond the contract. There c.in he no
estoppel against an Act of the legislature )Madras H Al l3eneji( &c 1"iunl Raglrora

Chetti, 19 NI 200 (per, St'tIRAMANIA AYYAI( J
In a suit for damage by a lessor igai 1st a lessee I or breach of covenant in it

registered lease purporting to have been granted as tenure-holder to lessee is tinder

tenure-holder, it was found that the lessor was art ,ajval and 111C lease

being in contravention of s 85 B 1' Act was void— field, that lIre lessee was esto1ipcd
from showiirt thatthe lease was void. The B 'I Act is irol a conrplcrc Code
If3amandas V. Nthnadhob 20 CW N I 34( )]. P1110 tiff Ii a* rig granted a lease to the
predecessors in interest of the defendants reciting that he would have the status of a
raiyat is estopped from contending that he is as uiidcr-raiyal and suing for ejeetnient
[Iswar v. Gour, 82 IC 90: 92 Cl J 3371. II purchased a portion of A's occupancy
holding in execution of a money decree against A. and the representative of the
original tenant took sub-lease from B. Plaintiff took a settlement of tire holding from
the superior landlord and claimed rent from the defendant the representative of the
original enant—Held, that defendant was not estopped from questioning tire title of
plaintiff [Kali.'o 1'. Modranr, 24 Cl_i 11 51.

Opinion given to the lessee to purchase tire land within a certain term ensures to
the benefit of the legal assignee of the lease )i,adlrahhai i: Jo,nseti( 19 Born 1.11

8131. A person entering into a covenant iii his kabulrai is hound to recognise rights
so recorded even if such rights were incorrectly recorded and had no real c>,rstcncc
[Midnapore Z Co i'. Nares. 33 CL_i 317: 49 C 37). A glratwal who is incompetent to
grant a permanent tenure is estopped fro ri alleging that tire grant did  unit create a
permanent right, if he really purported to do so I Ka,r,'ali r: Srinnij. 6 P1 .R 687: (iS IC
303). Where tire tenants knew perfectly we)l what tliir rights were and scre not
deceived or encouraged in any way, and built (10 the hand, the mere silence of the
landlord does trot create an esloppel [13w/han t. Modan, 68 IC (iSO: 3 Pat LT 485. See

ante: Lstopjiel b y Acquiesccirn'e).

A decree- holder landlord who in execution of it rent decree purchases the holding
subject to liability for a seeund decree is trot esiopped f ronr proccednig :ig;tlirst otlrer
properties in execution of the latter decree [Ju ,t,'al i. llhiatu. 2 1' 721) . 4 t'LR 640].
Though an unn egistcrcd lease is inadmissible under s 49 of the Registration Act, it
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may be referred to in order to show the nature of defendant's possession and as this
showed that his possession was that of a tenant, the other defendants who claimed to
be vendors from him could not deny the title of plaintiff, the landlord (Ara Md v

Shankar, 6 L 3191. Although a person holding a ganti interest and granting a perma-
nent lease will be estopped from asserting his right as a rvot, the purchaser of that

interest at an auction sale who obtains a new title from the landlord at an increased

rent, wall not he so estopped Ifaladhar v. Amrita, A 1928 C 871.

A widow conveyed a piece of land of R who leased it to V one of the four sons of

the widow. in a suit for ejectment by R against the widow and the four sons all of
whom were residing oil land, the Judicial Committee held that the conveyance

had passed to R only the one-third interest ol the widow herself and no interest of the

sons, hut as regards V. they held that being a tenant of R, he was estopped from

questionilig his title under s 116. They accordingly decreed ejectment against the

widow and V and declared P's title to the widow's one-third and one-fouith of the

remaining two-thirds, the last being the interest of V. After the judgment. V presented

a peiitiou alleging that lie had given over possession to P and praying that the
Judicial Cornnuittc ought declare that they were not deciding anything about Vs

right to assert lus title as all of his father. This was dismissed. V Wcii ',)rOught a

suit on the ground that having terminated his tenancy by giving up possession he

5¼ as now entitled to assert his ownership of his share—Held that apart froni s I 16, on

the facts he was debarred from obtaining the relief sought by the previous JUdgiliCuL

of the Board (t'rtwiFieS i: Robinson, 57 IA 20$: 34 CWN 720: 50 MIJ 296. A 1930

PC 224: 32 l3om I .R 15221.

l)cnial of Lease.- -rite principle of estoppel between -it landlord and tenant does

not pn's'eni the alleged lessee to deny the lease and to deny his own status its it
lie is not debarred from making out that the alleged lease was never a valid
document and to plead such circumstances as lll a N, nivalidate the leas or otherwise

make it null and void ]S/nIu o Nilabji. A 1947 P 451. So as person recognising anot-
her as landlord through ignorance of facts, mistake, misrepresentation or fraud can

challenge his title (see post).

Plea of Adverse Possession.—A person who has lawfully come into possession

as a tenant cannot by setting up, however, notoriously, during the continuance of this

relation, any title adverse to that of the landlord inconsistcnl with the legal relation
between them, acquire by limitation, title as owner or any other title inconsistent with
that under which he was let into possession [Gopal v. Saiya, 92 IC 963: A 1926 C

634; Srinieasa i Muthuswa'ni. 24 NI 246; 37 NI I : 21 M 153; Sidik Haji t. AM

lnruq, A 1926 S 71; Surajinal v. Raw pearaylal. A 1966 P 81. As long as he remains

a tenant, he cannot be held to he in possession adversely to the true owner. He can
hold adversely only when his character as tenant ceases and he becomes a trespasser.
The character ceases only when the tenancy is determined and not before. A tenancy
cannot he determined by a mere disclaimer by the tenant that he holds the property as
his own evefl if it he to the knowledge of the landlord. it the landlord does not take
any advantage of the disclaimer so as to be entitled to take possession of the land

jBijot' Ciwud : Guenpoda. 32 CWN 720].

A tenant holding over after the expiry of the term cannot be said to be holding
adversely to the landlord So long as he is in possession he cannot deity that it was

trout the lessor that he got the land ]i)o/mir i bit. $5 IC 550: A 1925 A 69$;

lt,Iasiihrornmii	 Sarabojr. A 19'7 3 M 305 )l?ilit.s : i)c.vnij. A 1915 pC &)( 4tswe

i ic -lietti, A I 966 SC 629 I-el on ) ] . A percon cnicriilg 11110 possessiOn as 
it

tenure-holder cannot by it subsequent asscOion ul title prescribe for a higher title.
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even if the landlord did not seek to eject him within 12 years of such assertion [man
Ch t'. Satish, 91 IC 451: A 1926 C 645]. In a suit for possession of land, a mere
assertion of tenancy does not deprive the tenants from pleading [imitation and they
can plead that if tenancy was not established, possession for twelve yearsextin-
guished plaintiff's right to recover possession [Khalcmy v. Rain Narain, 90 IC 617: A
1926 C 3641. Where the rights of the vendors of the plaintiff had hccothc extin-
guished by adverse possession by defendant, the defendant will not be estopped from
pleading it and denying plaintiff's title to the land even though the defendant after
purchase of the land by plaintiff had obtained his permission to occupy it [Ba Than v.

Sein Wein, A 1929 R 170]. No question of estoppel arises where the real contention
of the defendant is that the claim of the plaintiff for recovery of possession is barred
under art. 1 139 Lim Act [Sheogobind ' Sujan, A 1960 P 1561. If a tenant or a lice-
nsee consents to give up possession to a third party, he is estopped from sctting up an
adverse title [Ajitulla t Belati, 35 CWN 652: 54 CU 1511.

A plea of ownership by adverse possession in an earlier suit estops the party later
from raising a plea of tenancy lRulliu Rain t Than, A 1967 Pu 3281.

'tenants' Right to Plead Adverse Possession.—It is open to the defendant to

plead tenancy and limitation in the alternative jKea,nuddi I: flora Mo/ion, 7 CWN

294; Dinorno,i y o Durga. 12 BLR 274 Ff3: 21 WR 70 folld in Moti t: Kalu, 19 IC

853; Maidin Saiba i: t'Thgaria, 7 B 96; Swlesab t'. Hamanta, 2 I B 509: Jo,iao/aii %:

Sarnbhunath, 16 C 806; Kadir Saks/i v. J3irendra, 22 Cli 119; Naddiar i. Meajan. It)

C 820. But see Watson& Co v. Sarut Sundari, 7 WR 395]. Adverse possession must

be distinctly asserted against the lessor to his knowledge. Failure to pay rent to the.

lessee, is not enough [Reajuddi o C/mod. 24 CU 453j. A Shikanu tenant already in
possession acknowledged tenancy to a new pasta-holder who sold his right to a third
person who sued [or rent. For selling up adverse possession against the new pasta-

holder, the s/iikrni tenant need not give up possession [l'armeshoar t'. Raindliara. A

1937 1127).

Adverse Possession of Limited interest.—A tenant in India is tiffi precluded by
an admission of tenancy front showing that the nature ol the tenancy asserted by him
to the knowledge of the landlord has been adverse to the landloid's right to evict.
There can he adverse possession of a limited interest of tenancy as well as of the full
owner's right [Thakare y Banranji, 27 B 515 : 5 Born LR 274; Bagdu Mcmii v. Durga
PcI, 9 CWN 292: Is/ian Ch v. Rainnarayan. 2 CIJ 125; Icharwn c: Ni/moor, 12 CWN

636: 35 C 470 : 7 CU 499: Krishna c: Sakani. 12 CWN 195o; 27 A 1$; Trimbak o
Slik Ghula,n, 34 B 329; Prabliabati o Taibutun,iessa. 17 CWN 108$; Upr v.
Shadhiai, 68 IC 1003; Debnarain I: llaidvaiiath, 14 CWN 68; Protap Narai,i o Biraj,
19 Cu 77; !3hairahendra 'k Rajendra, 50 C 4871.

Sub-lessee Under Lessor.—Where a lessor has obtained it for ejectment

against his lessee, a sub-lessee although riot a part y to the suit is hound by the
decree under Or 21 r 35. Fvcn when the sub-lessee has an independent title, lie
would he estopped under s 116 from setting it tip n execution proceedings against
his lessor, if lie was not let into possession by the latter. The position is different in
the case of surrender by lessor [Slik Yiauf c Jyoti.s/r. 59 C 73935 C\VN 1132

(Essa v. Gubbay, 47 C 907 dissented from); see also Ra,nk,,csen c'. llinraj, 50 C

419; Jairarn v. Nowroji, 46 B $87; Jajferji v. Miyadin. 46 13 520; Appa c'. Venkappa.
A 1931 M 5341. A sub-lessee would he hound by a decree for possessionagainst
the lessor, whether the sub lease was created before or after the suit, it' the eviction

- Sec now art 07 of Limiial on Act 36 of 1963
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is based on a ground which determines the sub-lease also, unless the decree is

obtained by fraud or collusion ISailendra v. Bijan, 49 CWN 133; Shk Yusuf v

Jyolish, 35 CWN 1132 relied on)]. It is not open to a sub-tenant who has executed

a kabuliat to deny the title of the sub-tenant to lease the land [Zore r S/ri, 1942

OWN 3811.
Tenant's Right to Dispute the Derivative Title of his Landlord. [Assign-

ment, Succession, Attornmen(, Mistakes etc].--The doctrine of cstoppcl applies
where the tenant has been let into possession by the landlord. But where the
landlord did not himself induct the tenant into the land but claims his position
under a derivative title, eg as assignee, donce, vendee, lessee, heir, &c there is no
estoppel against the tenant. So, a tenant already in possession is entitled to show
that the plaintiff does not possess the derivative title he claims, but it is in some
other person ]see 1.odai i. Kallvdas, 8 C 23$; Doe d Higginbotham i. Burten, 11

Ad & F 307 ( 'mini/i r. Search, 8 13 & C 471; Claridge i'. Mackenzie. 4 M & G

143; !,hleacriri'r' I. Aimed/i, 24 WR 101 Muhromed Golanr r'. Thra,rai/i. 85 IC 657

(C I /tiiai'rr!i I)eri i. .Suri',id;ijtt. A 1909 P 2571 as long as lie has not attorned to
him or pud oiv ICIll to flint ].rgeu /6r: v. Soil !lrr(Iiu/ A Not) MP 32. Ii there is
ar' :lifflhicsiilil on the part of the tenant that he attorucd to this particular landlord, it
would lie drttrciilt kil rite LciiaiU it	 aIlciigc tIre right n 	 : l.iridlotil k soc in

spec t o f tile leasehold I ./iri',rli i No lr /i'or C/i oudhi a iv i. Ala tom/rh Kumar

A'a,frrnrn,, A 1988 Cal 392. 394 l)l3) : (198$) 92 Cal WN 95(i]. \Vlien the title in
the demised propert y devolves on a person hy virtue of a lawful decree against the
landlord, such derivative title cannot he questioned b y the lessee so long as the

decree stands Sm//ni r'. Jogea/i. A 1970 A & N 102]. The claim of the transferee
having derived a good title I roin the original landlord is concerned, tire same does
not conic under the protection of the doctrine of estoppel and is vtitnerahlc to a
Challenge. The tenant is entitled to show that the plaintiff has not tsa matter of
fact secured a transfer from the original landlord or that the. alleged transfer is
ineffective for some other valid reason, which renders the transfer ion-existent in
the eye of law ]Su/tlras/i (.'/iandra v. Ala/rd SartjI, A 1990 SC 636, 6391.

Thus, if A is the original landlord and B claims reversion either as his heir or as
donee or its adopted son of A, it is open to the tenant to deny the derivative title, that
is, lie can dispute that lie is not the heir or the dotiec or the adopted son ]Gurusrvcznii

V. Rwtgartat/utn. A 1954 M 402; Doubt n I/are/i, A 1939 L 49 1. The tenant is not
estopped from denying the right as landlord of a person who was sited on the basis of
it title derived frontone who inducted the tenant 01)00 the land I 1,rdrwraroiir i.

Sarbasor'u, 41 Cl .J 341; l)eendai.'aiulhtu n Makin, 63 C 763 ] . Thus a tenant may
question the derivative title of daughters who claim rent as successors to their mother
by Stridhan ] Prahnx/t u Gian, A 1940 F 34 11. The principle in s 1 I 6 does not app1'
to disentitle the tenant from dispuntig tIre derivative title of one who claims to ltave
since become entitled to the reversion. although in such cases there may he other
grounds of estoppel (eg b y attorutneut, acceptance of rent. /ec). Not does the
principle jiicverit tite tenant from pleading that the title of the original lessor has since
conic to aii cud I Krishna u I31raInu11 ('nab Cinnrer,r Lid, 1938, I Cal I. 64 IA 31

Sugga Bai i ,S',,ii I/ira/al, sup].

In (lie case of an assignee oh the lessor, tltmrgh he is to all intents Mid purposes in
the s:utnc situation Is lie lessor, and talts rite benefit of , arid is hound b y a lease b)
estoppel. the lessee is not estopped from showing that the lessor liaf tin such title as
lie could to tire issigitee. or th:it tire person claiiiinrrg Icr 11c lit' ;mssioncc is not itt

tact ilte Illik. rssroitec 11l:rls rd [if Vol 15 r ant 4591
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"The question naturally presents itself, is there any estoppel if the persbn in
possession has recognised the position as landlord of, or agreed to beome, tenant to,
a person who has neither himself let him into possession, nor is the successor in title
of any one who has? Now, if the person who so conies forward claiming to be owner,
tellsthe party in possession all the facts with reference to his claims, and the latter
with full knowledge, decides to acquiesce in such claim, and to become tenant,
notwithstanding any known or suspected defects of title, all this amounts to a
readiness to deal oil basis of the claim put forward being a valid one as between
them; and whether or not an idle form of first handing hack the position, and then
having it handed back again, be gone through as a preliminary or not, can make no
difference. In such a case, the tenant would he in just the same position, as to the
admission of title, as if he had originally received possession from the par' whose
tenant he has agreed to become, and he would have to give hack the possession,
before he could controvert the admission. On the oilier hand, if a party already in
possession recognises as landlord, one who neither gave him possession, nor is the
successor in title of one who did so, in ignorance of Facts which would have shown
that the party claiming to he landlord had in tact no title, which facts were either
withheld from hint by the party so claiiiiing, or were equally unknown to both, such

cog ion, w hell icr it takes die form of art 0 ' ron' ot. a pymoT1 t of rent or I he
entering into a new agreement, will not preclude the party in possession, on subse-
(ilient discovering the want of dtle. from refusing to regard the other party any longer,
as his landlord; and in such a ease, it is riot it condition precedent to his right to set up
such want of title that he should give posses sion to it patty he had so long been
recognising as landlord; for he never received possession from the latter, nor from his
predecessor in title, and the restoration of the status (1110 ante does not here require
an y such giving up of possession. It need scarcely he added that the position of a
landlord who did originally give possession, and who, alter the expiration of his title
induces the_tenant to pay him rent, is just the same its that of' the party who comes
forward and claims to he landlord in the case just put'' lçahabe pp 25-27].

Where defendants have been continuously paying rent to the successive lessors
including the plaintiff, they are estopped by auornnienl from disputing plaintiff's title
I Tri,nbak Slik GIiula,n, 34 13 329: 12 Born LIZ 2081. Defendant having attorncd to
p1 ai nti ii as tenant is estopped from contending that pta iii ill had no right to let out the
property on rent I I)et'iila.c t Slimnal, 22 Born LR 149: 58 IC 595: Kesliorani v.
Banwnal,, 45 CLJ 249: 103 IC 931.

An altornment to a third party is a disclaimer: but 'attornment' in the sense in
which the word is used and understood in English law is not it mere agreement in
favour of a third party to pay rent, but has been defined as "the act of the tenants
putting one person in the place of another as his landlord" (per }IOLROYD J. in
Corni.rli i: Seqrell, 8 B & C 471, 476; Jogendra v. Molicsh, 55 C 1013: 47 CU 3871.
A case of mere attornrncnt after previous possession as a proprietor would not raise
any estoppel (Kaniakliva t Surendra, A 1928 P 2841. A mere altornnicnt does not
create a new tenancy, although in particular eircumst:iI1ccs it may. A mere attorument
does not create an estoppel in favour of the plaintiff, but it still does not prevent the
defendant front showing that tic at to rued tenant in ignrance of the fact that plaintiff
had no title [Nadjarain i' iris,', A 1945 B 399: 47 Boin LIZ 209]. If through
ignorance of the title of landlord or fraud iii the matter of executing a lease, the
tenants attorn to a certain person, they are not estopped in time stilt by the latter from
showing that tie had no 'title either when the lease was executed or attornrnent wits
iii:tiie by pay milcnt of rent. But [lie onus of proving want  of title is out them [ Cltenglu
v Jalmirucldin, 91 IC 669: A 1920 C 7201.
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The transferee of the share to one of several persons jointly owning an occupancy
holding cannot clailn joint possession of the holding as against his transferor's co-
sharers, there being no room in such a case for the application of the doctrine of
estoppel [Agarjan'Bibee s Panaulla, 37 C 687: 14 CWN 779]. A.house owned by
two brothers was sold in execution of a decree against one of them. Defendant a
tenant 

executed 
a sarkhat in favour of the purchaser. In a suit by the purchaser for

ejectment, defendant is estopped [Mathura o Gokul, 41 A 654]. The plaintiff
purchased property from D and inducted 1) as tenant, the Defendant claimed to he a
coparcerler of D. Held that D and defendant are estopped from denying the title of
the plaintiff. [Harbans Sing/i v. Srnr Tekamani Devi, A 1990 Pat 26, 30]. Where a
tenant has acknowledged the title of a person as landlord by payment of rent for
several months, he can subsequently challenge his title only on the ground of
mistake, ignorance of facts, misrepresentation of fraud [Girdhari v. Kaloo, 22 IC
243]. Mere payment of rent to plaintiff by defendant not made under circumstances
which would establish a relationship of landlord and tenant would not entitle the
plaintiff to a decree for rent, nor would it estop the defendant from disproving the
plaiii0fC's title [Abdul Rajak v. Pivmoda. 80 IC 22: A 1925 C 487]. The payment of
rent operates as attornmcnt The doctrine of cstopu 1 lv atWrnmeiit can he shown not
to have come into operation only by pleading and proving such facts which have
vitiating effect on contracts, for example, misrepresentation, coercion, fniud, mistake
etc. [Pa/ailajrai v. Arunkuniar, A 1982 MP (NOC) $1 I- Where the defendants have
or some yeax under erroneous impressions paid to the plaintiffs the amount or part

of the amount, levied from them as quit  re lit by the Government, such pa vii ie lit
cannot estop the defendants when better infor rìied of their rights, from contest im , the
title of the plaintiffs to an y further ixiyrncnts ]Jt'.i/iiiiçbluii I: 11u1(1Ji, 4 B 791

In Banee Madhab v. Thokurdas, HLR Sup Vol 588 FB: 6 VR Act X 71 PLwx.'K
CL, observed:

"According to English law if a roan takes land from another as his tenant he'
is estopped from denying the title of that person. But if lie takes land from one
person and afterwards pays rent to another, believing that other to be
representative of the person from whom he took the land, lie is not estopped, in
a Suit for rent subsequently becoming due, from proving that the person to
whom he so paid rent was not the legal representative of the person from whom
he took. for example, if a man pays rent to another, believing him to he the heir-
at-law, or that the landlord left a will, the tenant in a suit for subsequent arrears
of rent, would not be estopped from showing that lie paid the former arrears
under a mistake, and that the person to whom he SO paid had no title. The
admission of a man's representative character b y payment of rent to him is

not conclusive, although it may amount to prima facie evidence liable to be
rebutted."

A tenant is not estopped from questioning the title of (lie alleged assignee of his
admitted landlord [Thessun'e i. A.c,ru'o'/i. 24 \VR 1011. lirr ll J, observed ill

"But it has been said that the plaintiff has alread y recovered a decree for rent
against the tide to the plaintilf who had thus become zemoldur. This contention t do
not think is correct. If the tenant had been installed in possession by the plaintiff, ir ii
dik tenancy had been created by 11cr, no doubt, lie would not have been competent to
question his admitted landlord's tole. But dial is nor lie present case.

Tenant's Right to Question Benalill . ..itk of his Landlord. --A executed a kub'
011(1! to B as zenzindar. Ii gave a polio ol tlic :c,ouidar; to '.	 ho sued A lor arrc:irs
of rent upon the kabuliat csccuted ill 	 ol his superan ,iiiifltrd .A,iiiluuttiri g ilk'
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execution of the kabuliat pleaded that B was not the real owner, but was merely

benamdar for her husband—Held, that in India the English doctrine of estoppel did
not apply and that it was open to A to prove by parol evidence a different title from
that recited in the lease [Donzelle v Kedar, 1871, 7 BLR 720: 16 WR 186;

Indrabuttee s Shk Mahboob, 24 WR 44. See however Jainaroin v. Kadanibini, 7

BLR 723n]. It is difficult to say that under the strict rule of s 116 a tearit may be
allowed to prove that the person from whom he took lease is a bena,ndar for another

who is the real owner, the principle being that the lessee shall not he allowed to
qurstion the lessor's title and the rule in the section is not different from the English
law. But the deviation from rule is possibly due to the fact the benwni is one of the

recognised and popular institutions and the habit of holding land in benarni is
inveterate in India. That is why the doctrine of advancement is notapplicahle here
(ante s 114: "Advance,nent"). It may also be explained by saying that the tenant

having paid rent to the bena,ndar under the erroneous belief that he is the real owner
is not precluded front showing who is the real landlord.

Oil question whether a tenant may explain the be,ra,ni title of his landlord.
Mo<llflt J, said'—'The District Judge, as we have already stated, had held that it
was not open to the defendant to urge that the plaintiff was a mere henamdcr for

Makhan Lal and could not consequently claim rent from him. In support of this view,
he has not mentioned any judicial decision; but in fact, the view taken by him is
opposed to a long series of decisions of this court amongst which reference may he
made to the case of Danzelle t: Kedar, 16 WR 186; Kedar v. Donzelle, 20 \VR 352;

Ip idrabutte v Slzk Mahbood, 24 WR 44 and Kailash '.: Ijaroda, 24 C 711; possibly

also reliance may he placed to Some extent upon the case of Jainaro'an v.

Kadwrthini, 7 BLR 723. In some of these cases, there are expressions to he found in
the judgments to the effect that the doctrine of estoppel recognised in English Law
should not h'c adopted in this country. It is not necessary for us to consider, whether
this view is not too widely expressed and W 1 1CI l l ef such positron should be

maintained in view of the provisions of s 116 of the Indian Evidence Act. It is
sufficient for us to hold that in cases where the doctrine of estoppel does not come
into play, it is open to the tenant defendant to urge that the plaintiff, as benarndar for

the beneficial owner, is not entitled to claim rent from him. We may point out that in
the case before us no question of estoppel arises" [Roliiinarinessa v. Mahadeb, t2
CU 428, 431-321. In a later case it has been held that a tenant obtaining possession

under a kabuliar is estopped front denying the title or scisin of his grantor in a suit for
rent, on the ground that he is merel y a benamdar [Prabhat s Bijaychand. 50 C 572

75 IC 89; Krishnarao '. Gharnan, 36 Born LR 10741. A tenant is estopped from

raising Lire question that his lessor is a benan:dar of some one to whom he has paid

rent ]Dee,rabandhu r Makim, 63 C 763: 40 CWN 4601,

In tire Punjab it has been held that in a suit for rent upon a lease executed by the
tenant in favour of his landlord, tire tenant is estopped from raising a pica that the
ostensible landlord was only a br'uanidar for somebody else ]Bagar v. Karam, 141

PR 1906: 13 PLR 1907 (7 BLR 720; 24 WR 44 (11551(1 from)]. A tenant cannot deny
the title of the landlord from whom he has been holdrrcg, and to whom he has bound

himself* to pay rent, either alleging that tic is a mere ben amdar, ic an agent or trustee

for someone else not mentioned in the lease, or in any other way. S II 6 applies to

be,ianii transaction also Meer Ja,ii,'a v. Chore So/rib, 6 NLR 1611.

A contrary .'iew has been taken in Madras. Where a lease is executed by a tenant in
favour of /,enanidar. the real owner, rather than the he,zanidar, must be regarded as the

landlord for the purpose of s 116. A peon having admitted that he is a berzwridar and

not having shown any right to sue under the general law, has no right to sue tire tenant
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for rent, and if he sues, the tenant can deny his right to sue [Kuppu Konwn s
Thirugana, 31 M 41}. Kuppu's Case was distinguished in a later case on the ground
that a distinction exists between a case where the contract is entered into by the real
owner but the lease is taken in the name of his benamdar and the case where a
benandar in possession grants a lease without disclosing his benanii' character. In the
former case the tenant's estoppel may operate in favour of the real lessor and not the
henaindar, but in the later case the benanidar and not the real owner must be regarded
as the landlord for the purpose of s 116 (see Vi'nkatanarasimhacharvulu v. Gao garaju,
A 1941 M 607: 1941, 1 MU 554: BoIka o Kaiipatitapu, A 1959 AP 92; see Di Board
77pperah v Sarafat, A 1941 C 408 73 CIJ 281]. A ease similar to Knppii, sup is
where a tenant executed a rent-deed in favour of a benamdar and paid rent to his real
owner- In a Suit for rent by the benwm'Iar, it being found that the agreement being
entered into at the instance of or on behalf of the real owner, the plea of estoppel was
available and the tenant was discharged from liability ]Muthu.cwarny v: So/ai, 25 IC 679:
26MLJ597:A 1915 M48].

The plaintiff having stied to obtain possession of certain land which the defendant
alleged that prior to the time Allen he became tenant, the p liL inEilf ft ad for good
coiisideiatitni, cooeCd to him the tirciitises leased, together with other propo'ty.
This conveyance was found to be a he,iwn transaciion—Held that the plaintiff was
not estopped from asserting the tenancy, and under the circumstances, was entitled to
recover [Subuckiulla v Han. 10 CLR 1991. The landlord may sue the real tenant for
rent, although the lease was in the name of his benamdar [sec Deb,iat/i c. Gudad/iur,

1 8 \VR 5321. It is not necessary that the plaintiff should be aware at the date of
inception of the tenancy of the interest of the beneficial owner in order to maintain
his suit against hint [Malik v. Balkuar, 2 PUT 7401. As to cases where ostensible
tenant is a be,iwndar, see ]lira lxii t. Raj KLv/iore, WR Sp 58; Jadii ,Vath v.
/'raaunflo, 9 WR 71; Bepin i: Rain. 5 III .R 234; I'rosa,tna i', Ka y/ash, 8 WIZ 428 FR.

1 Effcct of S 60 of the B.T. Act, 1885. -In it brought for rent fy a registered
proprietor, the defendant cannot plead that the plaintiff is a benarndar ]SadIit i'.

f?adhika, 8 CWN 695; see Slik Md o Hiranian. 24 IC 118]. or that rent is due to it

third person [Nandkuar s: Jadkan, 61 IC 386 : 1921 Pat HCC 2011. S 60 B TAct and
s 78 Ben Land R Act are complementary to each other and in a suit for rent by the
registered proprietor, the tenant is estopped from pleading that he is not the trite
owner [Debendra t'. Ni/man y , 86 IC 865: A 1925 C 1173; sec Abdul Aziz a Ka,irltu,
38 C 413 antej, irrespective of the operation of sec 116 which is a branch of
objective law, the plaintiff in order to get a decree for eviction .)it the ground
mentioned in s I3(/)ff) of the West Bengal Premises Tenancy Act for own
occupation has to prove that lie is the owner of the Suit premises ISa: abrata Bose v.
Am/va Bala Bose, A 1984 Cal 392. 295 : (1984)88 Cal \VN 367].

A tenant cannot as it to a suit by it registered proprietor or rent, plead tltat
the rent is due to a mortgagee to whom the landlord has assigned it part of its
interest, but whose name has not been recistered [i/cot Ch a Sourauhr ', r CWN
482]. In Dur'adas a Satna.v/:, 4 CWN 00(, it li:is however been held that ' heit it
tenant in good faith and under the reasonable belief that the land field by him was
included in the estate of a third person aitorited to him our years prior to the suit,
this had the effect of dispossessing tlte plaintiff and rendering the provisions 't s (it).

Bengal 'hnancy Act inapplicable; Sc) thai the rent was due to it 	 ;erson
notwithstanding that the plaintiff was lie ic0isicicd proprietor. In Cinch a S;::aI:. 12

2.	 13 'F Act has bccn repeated
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CWN 622, it has been held that s 60 of the Bengal Tenancy Act does not preclude a
tenant from proving that the title under which the plaintiff claims to hold and in
respect of which he has been registered under the Land Registration Act has been
held by a court properly constituted to he void and of no effect. Where this was
provcd--/ieid, that this was a good defence to the Suit. But it is onlythe registered
proprietor and not his lessee who can claim the hcnctt of s 60 B T Ac. In such a
case a tenant may plead payment of rent to a third person (Md Mzhur e Kadir, 11
CWN cxxvii : 3 CU 93hz).

Relation of Landlord and Tenant how Created.—Thc relation of landlord and
tenant arises: (1) where it has been created by contract valid accor4ing to the law in
force at the time of executing such conti act; (2) where it is reasonably implied from
the act of the parties; and (3) where it has been created or continued by operation of
law Field Rent Law Dig Art 4 p 5]. No statute lays down any rule as to how the
relation is created. Its deteririin;ttion depends on the particular facts of each case.
Tenancy in this country is created not onl y by contract bitt also by occupation of land
so lar ac'ricultural lands are concerned 1 ,1zim i: Ruin/al, 25 C 324, 327L The rule that
ri order t ha t the relation of and ii ril and c na rit may he cstah j shed, en i sent 1 both

sides is essential. may be the law in lngland, but it is not the law here I Kali Pr I:
/3/i ago/ia:, 17 Cl J 43 I ) . It a person enters another's land and is allowed to remain
there ;iiid cultivate it, ;I of tenanc y may he implied. If rent is accepted, if he
is stied fur rent, a tenancy is clearly established [it/il 4:mal i: (.'/iundi, 7 WR 250; sec
Cuiladhur I: Kiietra, 7 WR 460; ('liaUa,i i: Sw! hurl, 5 ('l.J 62; Dor,'t: c Jhinçuri, 7
A SI I; Raj Kisiiuri' I% Girtjuko:ir, 25 WR 66; Mo/ti's!: r

' 
(Igrukant, 24 WR 127;

I/ia: i'i' Mad/oil, t: Ihakurda.r, Ill . R Still Vol,  588 FBI. Unexplained pa y ment of rent
will raise estoppel I Vastideh i'. Ra/wji, HI 1CR 175 Acceptance of rent must of
course he with knowledge I ti!rirunjav :'. (7opal, 2 II LR ACJ I 3 I ; Gour La! c Rome'--
ilium. 6 Hl.R Ap 921. Acknowhedr'na'nt of tenanc y nwy arise from submission to
distress or from aiiornrri'nt l/inw,i i: Jo,u's, 3 ('amp 372; Lodai e Ku/Is' Doss, 6 C
238 (lit case Ftt;t.t, J, explained the various ways lit which time relation is
create(l); i'ini/;uk t: Shk Giiiw,m, 34 13329 anti').

It is the liability to pay lent which establishes the relation of landlord and tenant.
The aclual pm y t tic n t of rent is not necessary to Constitute or maintain that relation,
and mere nomt-pavmctmt of rent does not determine it I Ramm ,io La! n Abdul Ghaj'ur, 4 C
:314 : 3 CI.R I Ii); Puri'sh :'. Kaihi Ch, 4 C 661 Masratulla e Ntuja/ma,m, 9 C 808 : 12
C'l .J 389; 'urn ('/iur,ma I: .Swigovu'n, 3 NI 118; I'm-cot Suk liliupia, 2 A 517: Dai,odaI ,. K,-ss/i,ma, 7 B 34; see also Thtiu c 5ai/as/mjv, 7 B 40; Sristidhmar n Kalikant, I WR
171: Watvo,m S. ('a c ,S'ari,t, 7 \VR 195; Gin c/i v /Iiiu p o'w,. 13 \VR 191: Dim/i C/rapid
i: Shw7t Re/mar:, 24 WR 113; /Iurcullia,i i: I/a/ad/ran. 25 WR 56: Iiik/ttg e Wise, ISWR 443; Ims,vla I: iSli,/ijm,,a, 7 \Vf( 4tX)J. A mere demand of rent is not sufficient to
create the relttiott. It is at niost All oIler iii tenancy )Deanwrilw: i'. Meg/in. 34 C 57
II ('WN 2251. A lease under the '1' 1' Act (s 107) for more than a year or from year
LO year can he made onl y by a recisiered imtstruniemmt. Lease under the 13 TAct may be
b y a written or verbal contract.

A teilatit may prose his tenancy wititoni proving his lease, if lie has arty. or if it is
inadmissible fur want of re g istration .S'ur/oi/: I: Cai/ierim:e, I CWN 248; Eazal I:
Aera,miuilmli, 6 CWN 916; .S'itii,moi/: I: Kartiek, 8 CWN 434: ,4nmbika i'. CaI,ctamai, 13(.'W N 32(1; his/i ;cmulalaim i'. Ratio -hand, IN 13 661. It wa y, lie hi in some cases that ii
kiimuli	 ensied b y the les y,ee univ is onl y ; Ili ttndcrtakiit g in t;mle :I 	 and is nut
.1 lease t.sm'm' Nil ti/il m. l)ai,!, h-I '. WN 73: ir:mJ .Sahib r. } irsm:/'. 30 NI 322: SandIa! i-
/lm,,wmiao, 26 A 365: Ka,mitt Cu :-. ,/oue,,th'a, 27 .5 I'36), This jew lois bccn al'ijrnuej
iii nm Ahl,mliahumd case um wInch It htas Iieen held that a registered ku/mm: jar call 	 to
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way be considered as a lease under s 105 T P Act [Kedar v. Shankar. 46 A 303; see
also Ahmed v. Sadasheo, 80 IC (N)]. But a Full Bench in Madras held that the
relation of landlord and tenant is created by a registered kabuliat alone signed only
by the lessee, with a patta, if accepted by the lessor and registered JSycd Ajam v
Ananthanarayana. 35 M 95 FB :21 MU 2021. The same view was taken in Calcutta
[Raimoni n Matliura, 16 CWN 606 : 39 C 10191. It has been pointed out in a later
case,that it kahuliat predicates a patta. The patta is the title-deed of the tenant and the
kabutiat is a mere acknowledgment, an engagement to carry out the terms of thc
pattI! [Srinath e I'rotap, A 1923 PC 217 : 28 C\VN 145 : 82 IC $791. A lessee
holding over is in a better position that a tenant at will. The holding over of the land
after the expiry of the term of the kahuli at on payment of rent which was accepted
by tile landlord on the terms and conditions of the kabuliat created a renewed
tenanc y on the same terms and conditions of the earlier kabu1,at [Hart/tar Poland v.
.'ud/ur Kumar Poland, A 198$ Cal 68, 74 : (1987)91 Cal W N 95$ (DB)).

A tenant at will does not come within s 107 T P Act and inuy be created verbally
ISami i'. Judai, 44 C 214 : 21 CWN 206]. Where the relation of landlord and tenant
is sltoii to la' C existed prior to the specific lease sued upon, it is for the tenant to
prove that it has ceased to estst. In t

i l e absence of such 000l it is presumed to
continue, and the tenant's possession is, in that ease not adverse IKI:a/iiMw L.

1 8 II 250, 258: 7 . j. ('alicut i. Naravaii. 22 M 3231. Pa y ment of rent under
erniticous impression does not create relationship of landlord and tenant between itie
parties. The fact that the defendant had for some years paid to the plaintiffs. part ot
the amount of quit-rent levied front the plaintiff hs' Government did not Cstol) the
deleudants, when better informed of the ri ghts, from contesting the title of the
phoittit Ito any further payment 1jeshillROlai v. Hatajt, 4 13 79, Where a person was
in receipt and enjoy ment of tents fiont tenants, the mere discontinuance of the
payment of that rcill would not constitute a dispossession, without his consent, within
the nueaning of s 9 of the Specific Relief Act Jrarini n Gwiga. 14 C 649; see also
Ditunput e. Maluoneui, 24 C 2961. If the substance of the estoppel is pleaded but only
the nomonclature remains unplcaded, that much short-coming of: the pleading is at
least pardonable. There is no statutory bar against two individuals owning leasehold
rights treating the leasehold rights to he the assets of the partnership firm, of which
they are themselves the partners. Nagji Va/lab/iaji & Co. ' Ma/iji Vijpar & Co., A
1987 Born 142, 152, 153 : (1986)88 Born LIZ 633.

"Or Person Claiming Through Such Tcnant."—It has been seen that estoppel
binds the tenant's representative or parties (ante: ''E.ctoppels are hi idmg upon J)(itii('3
Will privies. The estoppel binds not only the tenant but every one who claims in any
way through him. When the lessors accepted and acted upon the kahultat, the lessors
as well as the persons claiming under them arearc equally estopped from denying the
validity of the lease j!/ciui Mom/al v. Durjodltan. 94 IC 661 : A 1926 C 8821. It
operates against persons claiming through the tenant, as for instance sub-lessees. A
party obtaining posscssioii of premises held b y a tenant by colluding with hint and
claiming those prentises by a title adverse to that of the lessor, cannot set up his
adverse title against the landlord as  valid defence in an action of ejectrncnt. and if
lie has collected rent front the tenant, he is liable thcrefor to the lessor I l'asi/rIt I.

Naavamia, 13 M 335, followed in Praitahath i'. l'ratca/iath. 16 Mt .J 351 I.

ii the plaintiff's lessor, finding one W in possession. induced the latter to take a
lease lroou him. The Jcicmidant, haviitg becoitie prprmcto ol tdj	 un land. 'tftrei

3	 Svc iu' , 0 of j'elie tZetict Act 47 et	 Ii
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W £20 to give up the cottage to him. Plaintiff sued for ejectment in respect of the
cottage. Defendant contended that he was entitled to the land upon which the cottage
stood under the same title under which he held the adjoining land—Held, that the
defendant, having come in under W who possessed under B, was not at liberty to
question B's title, the defendant being in the position of assignee of thq lease (Deo d
Ru/len ' Mills, 2 Ad & E 17; sec Doe d Knight v. S,n ythe, 4 M & S 3471. Where the
defendant came into possession of land as lessee of the plaintiff's tenant at a time
when the plaintiff's title to the land had determined under the Land Clauses
Consolidation Act, (S & 9 Vic c 127), the Court of Common Picas held that he was
in no better position than his lessor, who by holding on as tenant from year to year,
was estopped from disputing the plaintiff's title JLondon and Now/i-West !?y Co u
West, LR 2 CP 5531. Defendant hired apartments by the year from W, who
afterwards let the entire house to the plaintiff. In an action for use and occupation, it
was held that the defendant, having used and occupied the premises under it lease
from (V was not competent to impeach either his title or that at the plaintiff who
claimed through him lRennit , v Ro/' joson, I fling 1471. Persons not claiming posse-
ssion of land under the tenant, are not estopped front denying the title of the lessor
Maharaja of Jaipur e. S111 jam, '14 A 071 : 75 IC 4 h/iiiaii v lIeo ' ltan. 2 Q13 i 6

rcfd to)l

\Vlietlier Denial of Landlord's Title is 'a (;rmirid of Forfeiture. --'Ilic denial by
a tenant of his landlords tiilc is no ground of foricituic O f his tenancy uiidci the
Bengal tenancy Act I Debiriu/i/i,t c A lidur Ra),,ii, . 1 -1, C 1 90, fl/iota Kairi I. Rain
.Jeivan, 20 C 101; Nizwnuddin i Monitajuddui, 28 C 135 5 C\VN 263; rekl to in 36
C 927 13 C\VN 949. See however Nil Mad/nib c Anij,it Rain. 2 CWN 755 (fulld in
/?a,o,i,'a!i i'. l'ran/iari, 3 OlJ 201 ; K/taiar e Sadradilt. 34 C 922); Sheikh Afoul/tar c
Rajaiti. 14 CWN 339 35 C 807; Fa i z fl/ia/i e AftaItud/ui, 6 CWN 575 : 3 C'l.J 2611.
The cases in 2 CWN 755 and 6 CWN 575 were doul)(L-4 in Malika c Mak/u,ni. 2 CU
389 9 CWN 928. The case in 9 CWN 928 was distinguished in 5/ik Muid/iar i
Rajwii, 14 CWN 339; explained in Ekabbar c I/wit ilcuit, IS CWN 353 and
followed in Annada t. Shtanisn,idar. 13 IC 6881. As to disclaimer of landlord's title.
see Annada a, Whim, 26 CLJ 261; Sa,nundar t Mek/tlal, 37 IC 935. When the
tenant denies the plaintiff's title to recover rent loin loot bona fide on the ground of
seeking information of such title or having such title established in a court of law in
order to protect himself, he is not to be charged with disclaiming the plaintiff's title.
But where the diseIiintcr is done not with this object but w all an express repudiation
of the tenancy under tlte plaintiff, it would etperat' is forfeiture (llathnuihth I ,. AN
flltu,A 1928C312:32CWN 3911.

Permanent tenanc y underr the '1' 1' Act is determined b y denial of landlord' ,, title
l/iaidu'a n K/iskliindra, I Pitt Ui 157 (19 C 489 : 24 C 440 llld)). Denial of
landlord's title in aider to operate as forfeiture mist he by matter of record before the
institution of an y suit for lorfcitute and must be in clear and unmistakable terms
(Maharaja of Jevpore i Ruk,nini, 46 IA 109 : A 1919 PC I : 23 CWN 889 : 42 NI
5891. Denial of landlord's title by the holder of a scrvw.e tenure works as lorleiture of
tenancy (Annada Meni a. /.aklo ('Ii. 33 C 389 :3C I J 274. See Bnkaji Krzs/tzaji e
liiks/inan Deiji. 20 13 354; A,,i/uzdai a. Li/tao Lii,,, 20 It 7591 \Vhcie a case falls
within the 'I' P Act, 4 of $82 denial of landlord's title works its it lorfeiture (see
s II 1(9) of the said Act!. But whteicae'.ise falls within l(ciig;il 'Ienanc\ Act. such
denial does not amount to a lorlettitre There is, hiciwever, some difference of apituon
un the point, as will ;iicar hctti the rulings qitotcd above. A tnCre tCnutmtciatlon ill
tetlitiicy withotit demti,il I l title. though I it may oper.tie is a s III lCnder. Cimmiu(it ailtIlutilt
to t disclaimer I1 1 nioi/? v. Hi'uj, 19 ('I .J 771
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Other Cases.—A plaintiff alleged a purchase of land from A and B of which he

afterwards granted them a parra and retained them in possession and he put in

evidence a consent decree obtained against B for arrears of rent—Held, in a suit to

recover possession on the ground of tenancy having expired, that the decree worked

no estoppel against B by virtue of s 116 and did not relieve the plaintiff from the

necessity of proving his case completely ESoldor o Nil Cornul, 1 CLR 5281. It was

contended in the appellate court that the Government was estopped under s 116 from
denying the plaintiff's title, but must vacate the land and then establish their title, if

any, in a separate suit—Held that the pica not having been raised in the courts below,

should not he allowed oil ( Vu/oil fins i: Seer of S. 26 B 410, 41 31, .Where

some persons claiming under M had obtained possession of the properly from the

mutwali in the guise of beneficiaries and on the footing that the wakfnania was it

valid document, the y could not under ss 115. 110 he permitted to deny that the

person from ss horn the possession was claimed had ,I to such possession hen it

was handed acer IMII lsowil t'. Abdul, 37 B 4471. Ill suit for ejectment on a rent

lotte tinder s hich the tenant is in possession, if the rent note forms onl y , L part of

titter dt 'cuni os lirloine an illegal transaction, it is open to the tenant to plead that

the transactin is illegal (l?iiuenn V. (!inar. SI B 43 .\ 1927 B 129 32 H 449, 38 H

35$ relied on

Licensee'-, Ltup1wl.--1he rule of estoppel under s 116 extends in Icons ;ti .a to a

licensee ]Divift'iuini i'. 15'ajendra. A 1971 A&N 1431 The rule that tenant cannot

ilenv hl\ landlord's title extends to the case of person coining in by permission is a

itieje Ideer a senvaiil it other licensee. Where a ssoniaii who had asked leave to get

veget;ihtes ill the garden, and obtained the ke y s for this purpose, fraudule:tti took

pinsse\\ioti it 1/ic premises and refused to vacate oil ground that the plain:{t had

mum title. It %%w, held that site could not defend an eleelment, as she field as a mere
licensee and had. itloreover, obtained possession by fraud [floe d Jo/ritsoii i'. Buv(rjt.

3 Ad & H I 58: lIld in Lftiant v. C'/tam/itrao. A 190()11 238]. There	 no disonctiori

between a licensee and it 	 in the matter of' law of estoppel, and it 	 who

has obtained possession oil of the licence, must first surrender possession
before he can be allowed to show that his ticensor's title has determined. But the rule
has no application in dealings between a lessor having no title and a third person.

Thus it third person bringing goods oil 	 demised ised preises by the license of' the

lessor's tenant is not estopped from disputing the validity of the demise under which

the tenant holds IThd,nan n Herman, 1893, 2 Q13 1681 . S 116 does not state that

every license is revocable at the whim of the licensor. When a pongvi is installed in a

VOUng, the fact that s ii 6 might prevent him from denying the title o possession of
the person who placed him there, would not prevent him from assert lug that he has

no power to turn him out [Adliesika v. AM San Ale. A 1930 H 291]. A pcsoit in

possession of property in a fiduciary capacity (a f ruj(jri) is estopped from quc1iOiliig

the title of the person front whom lie got possession. Ills po s se ssion is cr:hcr of

bailee or licensee lila/rain i'. Dur,talal. A 196$ Ml' 8 1
Plaintiff sued to eject the (letentdint.s front a jaMar The delcmutints had 7--id rent

to the plaintill and his predecessors. The dehence set up was that the delendnts, as
members of the public community, were entitled to exercise their right to fisbzr ill a
navigable river, and that neither the Government nor the plaintiff couht claim

exclusive rights. lie/ti that the defendants being licensees, and has nag pad rc1s ss etc

precluded train setting up this special defence Cour i/art r. A,niimun/mi.tin, 	 / ( ' 1-H

9 1 A l:ccilce cannot deity that the hiccnstr hail a t:1e no the possession at	
c (title

svlicn the tcCilsCC \N, 1 ,, perntithed to dUd, though ihdrc is no rci.niith:sh:ilt o I dens

and licensee subsisting during the period stied Ii l)Jlonno/ n i'. Th!si. 13 IC	 2]
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Denial of title does not sanction forfeiture of licence as in the case., of a lease [Pun-
namma s Venkau1, A 1953 M 4 561 . A person granting sanad chitis permitting ten-
ants to construct embankments to silted up tanks, on which they acted, is estopped
from revoking the licence [Birendra v Akram, 16 CWN 304 : 39 C 439, 444]. A
licensee in possession of lands is not entitled to a notice to quit lGobinda v. Nanda,
27 CU 5231. As to licensees, see also Easements Act (5 of 1882) ss 52-56.

A licensee, however, is not precluded from setting up a claim of adverse pos-
session even though he has not surrendered his possession, provided he has openly
denied the permissive nature of his possession and asserted a hostile claim [BodItan
v. /3/iwual. A 1965 A 3091.

Even if the licensor had no right at the time of the grant of the lctisc but acquired
it subsequently and the licensee carried on without a demur, a new licence with a
new taking of possession must he implied with the estoppel coming into play ['J'run-
,iaite i. 1, 1 968 AC 10861.

S '117. Ltopj)cI of acceptor of bill of exchange, bailee or licensee.—
No acceptor of it bill of exchange shall be permitted to deity that the
drawer had authority to draw such bill or to endorse it nor shall any bailee
or licensee be pertititted to deny that his bailor or licensor had, at the time
when the hailittcnt or license commenced, authority to make such bailment
or gr;tnl such license.

Lx1thinalu,t,i (1)—The acceptor of it bill of exchange may deny that the
hill was really drawn by the person by whom it purports to have been
(liUW[1. -

L.vplanaOoii (2) . ---if a bailee delivers the go1s bailed to a person other
than the bailor, lie may prove that such person had a right, to them as
against the bailor.

SYNOPSIS

Principle and Scope
fl Ie0ud to

Negotiable Insinitricitis

Page	 Page
•	 1946	 stppl of tiatlec and Licensee	 •..	 1949

Licensee ol Patent &c	 •..	 1950
19,18 Agency	 ...	 1951

c0MNIEN'rARY

Principle and Scope.—The estoppels dealt with it) this section, liz ol acceptor of
bill itt cscli:itigc. h;iilce. licensee, arc further instances of estoppel by agreement. The

in Ce y lon the tottowirig section Its been subsiiiutcd:—t
''I 17. No b;tiiec, agent or licensee sti_ill he permitted to deny that the bailor, p iticipal, ill

licensor. try sslioiii toy goods were entnisicd to tiny of than respcctisely, was entated to those
goods at the little When iIic were sit entrusted.

J',ov:/r'iI doit tin y such h;iilcc. agvw. or licensee nia show that lie was compelled to
iielt5er up my such gotils to sac person who had ti right to them as against his bailor.
principal or licensor, or liii his hmlor, priniCilil or licensor wrongfully, nil withtiC nitice to
the h,titee. agent, or tkcn'cc. obtained the gods from a thrd rcr° n , who hits cl,iiiiieil item
frimi such hit li-c. a gent or ii cetisie
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section deals with the estoppel arising out of position or contract created by the dra-
wing, acceptance, or endorsement of hills of exchange or notes. The acceptance of a
bill of exchange implies an admission of the existence of the drawer and his capacity
and authority to draw the bill; and it amounts to an undertaking by the acceptor to
pay the amount specified in the instrument, to the order of the drawer. Having given
his consent by acceptance, he is prcc1udc1 from denying to a holder in due course
that the drawer had authority to draw or endorse the bill. Similarly a bailee or
licensee cannot deny that his bailor or licensor had at the time of the bailment or
license, authority to make it. The rule in s 117 is subject to two qualifications: (I)
The acceptor of a bill of exchange may deny that the bill was really drawn by the
person by whom it purports to have been drawn, ic he may show that the signature of

the drawer is a forgery (Expl 1). (2) When a bailee is sued by the bailor in respect of

goods delivered b y the bailee to a person other than the bailor, the bailee rna prove
that such other person has a right to the goods against the bailor (Expi 2).

Ss 116 and 117 are not exhaustive as to the doctrine of estoppel by tgccmcnt
Rupchwid i: Sarleshar. 33 C 915 (ante s 115: Rules of estoppel i l l the .'tr ., lot/icr

exhaustive''). The rule of estoppel which hinds landlords .rrid tenants, irlortgagcrs arid
mortgagecs, bailors and bailees, applies to employees and coiiir acting parties
gener:ihy, ',viro carriari acvept the benefit of the intr:ret. and 'n ' heir 'atic non to
perform their duties under it, repudiate it is made without right or as. ulflcr\\ se

wanting in force, provided the contract is not actual])' ill violation nt law or wholl
void. The assignee or the licensee of any right (eg da,uiiI'arz right) aeec:cd and
acted under, is accordingly estopped from den y ing the :itrthorit	 roiir which inc right
proceeds l lakharl v. Arjun, 18 CWN 1194 : 24 IC 3871.

The principle underlying the section will he clear lion the tollirwing cx1ri trout
Taylor: The acceptance of a bill of exchange is also deemed conclusive iiJfli55iOii

(see s 54 Bills of Exchange Act. 45 & 46 Vie c 61) as against the aeccpton. of the
existence of the drawer and the genuineness of his signature, and of ls eaaeity to
draw ]Saiderson Cal/man, 1842, II 1JPC 270]: and if the bill he pa yab l e to the
order of the drawer, of the capacity to indorse lThlor i'. Croki'r, 1903, 4 Esp 187
&c]; and if it be drawn by proeuiation of the authority of the agent to diaA or the
name of the principal; and it matters not in this respect, whether the bill bc drawn
before or after the acceptance. In the case of a bill payable to the order of a third
person, the acceptor is also estopped from denying as against the holder, the exis-
tence of the payee and his then capacity to indorse (sec s 54(2)(c) Bills of Exchange
Act, ibi(l). But the acceptance is not an admissioa oil part of the acceptor either of
the signature of the payee, though he may he the same party as the drawer, or of that
of arty other indorscr; and this, too, although, at the lime of the aeeepi.n.v. the
indorscmcnts were on the bill. Neither does tire acceptance admit, that an agent, who
has drawn a bill by procuration payable to the order of the principal, has auority to
indorse tire same; nor is the acceptor of a bill, which a partner has slr:is 	 in the
partnership name and made payable in the firm's order, estopped from slio^ mg that
in fact it was not indorsed by tire firm nor negotiated for an y p:irtircrshi urprisc
Garland i'. Jaconth. 1873 LR 8 Ex 2161. So, if on a hill pa yable to tire order of tire

drawer the name of a real person as drawer and indorser he forged, it secnrs that time
nrcrc acceptance of such bill, in ignorance of tire forgery, will not prccudc tire
acceptor from denying the genuineness of the indorsement, though it he in -.he same
handwriting as the drawer winch lie is hound to admit; but if the :iecc:or, with
knowledge of the forgery, puts the bill imr ciretmlatioii, he will he estopr'c'd from
disputing the validity of the indorscnrent equally with tlr:it of tire drawing- V a hilt he
drawn in  wholly	 etitiOus nimnic. arid the h,trids ritirig it the irilrsc1te	 be the
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same as that of the drawing, the acceptor will be estopped from denying it, because
he admits that the bill is drawn by somebody, that is, by the person who indorses in
the same handwriting, and the fair construction to be put on his undertaking is, that
he will pay to the signature of the same person who signed for the drawer (Cooper p.
Meyer, 1830, 10 B & C 471, explained and recognised by PARKE B, in Beeman p.

Duck, 1843, 12 II Ex 198; Tay s 851. The rule in s 117 is the same as in England
except as to the first explanation under which the acceptor may show that the
signature of the drawer is a forgery. This is not allowed in England, for he is held
hound to know his own correspondent's signature (Sanderson '. ('oilman. anrel.

This section is supplemented by ss 41, 42 of the N I Act (26 of 1881). By s 41 an
acceptor is bound by a forged endorsement, if he knew or had reason to believe the
endorsement to he forged. By s 42 an acceptor is liable though the bill is drawn in a
fictitious name. By s 120 ibid, the maker and drawer and acceptor are estopped from

denying the original validit y of the instrument. By s 121 the maker and acceptor arc
etoppet1 front the capacity of payee to indorse. By s 122 the indorser is
estopped from denying the signature of capacity of prior party (Cfss 54 & 55 of the
Hills of Exchange Act, I 882. 45 & 46 Vie c fit). Other sections of theAct define the
position of the parties to a negotiable instrument and their duties and linhjtii&'s, Sec
ss32,37, 88, 118, 119.

Estoppel ill to Negotiable Instruments. —A payee of it forged hood:,
Who knowing that it isforged, fraudulently endorses it over to another person
cannot ill a suit by such person for the rcco\ery of the consideration paid by him
or the hundi, set up the forgery of It, as a bar to the suit (Bislies: t'. Rajenthu. 5 A

302 3 AWN 501. Ii the holder of negotiable instrumeilts gives them to mother,
with authority to that other to raise money upon them for his own purpose, he is
estopped from setting up his right to the negotiable instruments, adversely to those,
who have lent money on the security of the instruments and the authority of the
owner lRagholiji v. Narandas, 8 Bout LR 8211. Negligence in the custody of a

draft or in its transmission by post will not disentitie the owner of it to recover the
draft or its proceeds, from one, who has wrongfully obtained possession of it

I lihupatram u. han I'ria. 5 CWN 3 I 3]. In order, however, that negligence may
amount to an cstuppcl, it must he in the transaction itself, and he the approximate
cause of leading the party into mistake and also it must he neglect of some duty
which is owing to such party or to the general public ¶Morrisoit v Verseliogh'. 6
CWN 429].

The specific provision in s 120 N I Act is subject to the general rule iii s 26 ibid

III 7 IC 133 1 . The condition piecedemit to the application of s 120 is that there must
he a property stamped bill of exchange [Chotey u t7rraj. 48 A 332 : A 1926 A 359;

see also 20 AIJ 729 FBI . An endorser of a negotiable instrument is estopped as
against the endorscc from setting up its invalidity 142 NI 47)) : 36 N11-J 3011. The fact
that no consideration actually passed between the drawer and the payee of a cheque
does not a fleet the might of a bo:u Jude cndorsec of the cheque to sue as a holder in

due course lAbdul Halim i. Abdul Quasini, 161 IC 818 : 1936 OWN 3771 Wheie

money is nj vanced after the execution of a pio- note and oil certain conditions pie-
vinuslv agreed upon, the promisor is cuttiled to prove circumstances it) repitdiatioii of
his liability jltwhan v. Dharwu, A 1933 1, 4561. In a suit on a pco-imote by tIme
endorscc thereof, the maker or defendant (debtor) is not barred bys 120 N I. Act
fcotn pleaditig an y defence undei Madras Agriculturists' Rclicf Act lKaiupji v.

i(1V(l/ 1.0 vain i & Cu, 1 941.  2 NIl .J S08: A ,iwidiun 1. . lu iii uk ti,iia 10 -. nuin:. 19 19 ,  2

MI.J 055].
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Where a negotiable , instrument bears a forged endorsement, no person can claim a
title to the instrument through such endorsement, because a forged endorsement is a
nullity and it must he taken as if no such endorsement was on the instrument [Banku
Behari v. Secv of S, 36 C 239 (Chandra v. Chapman, 32 C 799 : 9 CWN 443 disst
from). Sec also Jainarain i' Mahhub, .29 C 428: Hansraj '. Ruttonji. 24 B 65:
Kodumul v. Karachi Bank, 82 IC 730 (S)]. Where a Government promissory note has
been stolen, the person from whom it was stolen has a good title to it, not only as
against the thief, but as against any person who subsequently becomes holder, unless
such person can prove, that U instrument had become negotiable at the time it svas
stolen and that he obtained it bonajide without notice of the theft [Bank of Be,igal v.
Mendes, 5 C 654: 5 CLR 5861. In an action upon bill of exchange or pr000te against
a person whose name properly appears as party to the instrument, it is not open either
by way of claim or defence to show that the signatory was in reality acting for an
undisclosed principal [Sadasuk v. Kishen, 46 IA 33 : A 1918 PC 146 : 46 C 663 : 23
C\VN 937; Phoenix Tea Co n Dclia;i Clmnd, A 1929 S 172). \Vhcre one executes a
pronote in Ii is own name and not as agent acting in the name of another, tie maker
alone is liable. Hence, members of it 	 family cannot he held liable on such a note
even ihiiiialt tl	 naker of the note may he proved t° he the to:ui'i'r Of liii' latnlv It
would be ctremel y dangerous to permit evidence that the per son wh signcu a
negotiable i nstru mciii was the agent of all principal Mo,iclie,s/o ii , v.
Gthind, A 1930 B 424 : 128 IC 43 32 Bum LR 1035; ,S'itara,n '. ( 'Ioia,uios, 52 B
6401. Under s 26 Paper Currenc y Act, it hum/i made payable to beer on demand is
invalid and an endorser of such a hunth IS not estopped as again St the cniLorscc I rom
setting up its invalidity. There is no estoppel against statute [Alagappa i'. A. 44 M 187

39 MU 573. The contrary observation of SLStLAGIRI AIYAR J, ii .4114110I1jlwu V.

jVarara,iwi in 42 NI 470 is obirer!.

Estoppel of Bailee and Liccnsce.—Estoppehs in the case ci huilee¼ind licensee
are similar to the estoppel arising out of the relation of landlord and tenant (s 1 6). If
instead of there being a letting of lard, there is a bailment of personal property or
goods and chattels, the same rule of estoppel apples and the bailee cannot dispute
the title of the bailor at the time of the bailment. 'The general rule is that one who
has received property from another as his halce or agent or servant must restore or
account for that property to him from whom lie received It" [Riddle n Bond, 6 B & S
225, 231—per BLACKBURN, J]. Garage owner receiving a ear for repairs is estopped
from challenging the title of the person from whom the car was received [(.'a/cuua
Credit &c Prince Peter, A 1964C 3 74 1. As in the case of a tenant, the hailcc can
however show that the estoppel has been defeated on account of eviction iy jitic
paramount or that the hailor's title to the goods has expired since the bailment; so, in
an action by bailor for recovery of goods delivered to a bailee, the hailce ma y defend
himself by setting up the title of a third person to whom the goods have been
delivered (Expt 2). But he can set up the tithe of it person onl y if' he (lepCIidS
upon the ri g ht and title and by the authority ofthe third person [BiJd/e i' Bond. supj.
The rule as to jus len/i has also been discussed in Rogers .'wis	 Co v. LwiI'ent.
I )9 I , I QU 318 : 34 QBI) 573, whete the haitecs detended the action against them
in their own interest and not upon the right and aut lion ty of the third party. the suit
was decided against the defendants and it was pointed out that a hailee may either
institute an inter-pleader suit or prove the title of the third party set up as the ical
owner, upon the right and title b y the authorit y. As to inter-pleader suit sec s 88 and
Qr 35, rr 1-6 of the C P Code.

As to estoppel ii hsailec by election, to suppiiit eil lie i the hialor iii itil ktVciSC chain
by it 	 person, or to support it title against the bailor, see Lx jmrrc /Aot's. In it'
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Saddler, LR 19 Ch D 86, where JESSEL, MR, said: "There are 'no doubt cases in
which goods have been taken from a bailee by a third party, who claimed them by the
paramount, and if there has been no fault on the part of the bailec, it has been held
that this is good excuse to him as against the bailor." The qualification of the general
rule that the hailcc is estopped from questioning the title of the bailor has been thus
stated by Stephen: "Provided that any such hailec, agent or Iicense€ may 'show that
he was compelled to deliver up any such goods to some person who had a right to
them, as against his bailor, principal or licensor, or that his bailor, principal or
licensor wrongfully and without notice to the hailec, agent or licensee obtained the
goods from it third person who has claimed them from such bailec, agent or licensee"
]Stcph Art 1051.

When it promissory note on which the endorsement was: "Pay to DE
and Mrs E either or survivor or order" is deposited with the Collector of Excise as
security for a company (Davidson's Ltd) establishing a private bonded ware house,
the Govt becomes a ])ailce of the note. The company's license was cancelled and ii
Prosecution was started for offences under the Excise Act in which the note was
:'ii:tchcd. AIry F is debenture-holder instituted it suit to enforce her security and an
Official Receiver of Davidson's Ltd, was appointed. The note had not been endorsed
to the compan y by DE at the time of the deposit—held that under s 117, being
bailces the Govt were not at liberty to rid use to return the note oil 	 ground ol sonic
interest alleged to have subsisted in DE ]E:ekiel i. Prom' o.fBengal, 1939. 2 Cal 521.

Where by it in it contract the defendant eh aracte rises hi use It as tie
bailee he will be estopped from denying the plaintiff's title even though the ptnntiti
has only acquired title in the goods after th y' date of the contract Gurdial c. Sill'
Corporation, A 1970 P 71.

As to huilimieni generally and the duties and liabilities of the parties, see as 48-8 I
of the Contract Act (4 of 1872); as to the right of third person claiming goods bailed.
sees 167 ibid.

[Ref Fiats, 3rd Ed, Vol 15, paras 464-65 and Title I3athnent, Vol 2, paras 263-65;
Caspersz, 41/i Ed, Cl, X; Cababe, pp 29-371.

Licensee of Patent, etc.—As to licensee see notes to s 116 ante, "Licensee's
L'stoppel. 'l'hc principle is the same as in the case of estoppel between Landlord and
tenant. The licensee of a patent cannot disliute the title of the patentee [Clarke u
Adie, 2 App Cas 4231. In this case BLACKBURN, J, compared his position with that of
it tenant and said "The position of a licensee who under a license is working a patent
right, for which another has got a patent, is very analogous indeed to (tic position of a
tenant of lands, who has taken a lease of these lands from another. So long as the
lease remains in force and the tenant has not been cviercd front the land he is
estopped front that his lessor had a title to the land. When the lease is at an
end lie man who was formerly the tenant. but who has now ceased to he so, may
show that it was altogether it mistake to have taken that lease, and that land really
belonged to low: but during the continuance of the lease lie cannot show anything of
the sort: it intisi he taken as against him, that the lessor had a title to the iand. Now, a
person who takes it license front it patentee, is bound upon the saute principle and in
exactly the saute way. The tenant under the lease is at liberty to stiitiv that the piieh
of hint] which he ;titd , the lessor are disputing about was never coitiprised ni the lease
at all. So iiiav ;I 	 wider a patent showthat......tile particular thing which he
h;is done was not a part of what was included in the pati'tit at all, hut that lie tt;is hmne
it as one of the general public might have done it, and therefore is not hound tim
royalty for it. II he (the licensee) has used that which IS ill the patent and which his
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license authorises him toto use, without the patentee being able to claim against him

for infringement, because the license would include it, then like a tenant under a

lease, he is estopped from denying the patentees right, and must pay royalty...........

Although a stranger might show that the patent was as had as any one could wish to
be, the licensee must not show that" (P p 435, 436 thu(l). Clarke e "idle, sup was
applied in /it 	 Moses, 15 C 224 (sec the remarks of PETHERAM, CJ, at p 250) and
Jagcirnat/: I , 	 40 C 814. There is not art 	 estoppel in all cases and in
all circumstances oil part of the licensee under which he is prevented lioiri at any

time and under any circumstances saying that the patent is invalid, hut onl y an
estoppel which is involved in and necessary to the exercise of the license which the
licensee has accepted. A licensee is not precluded from discussing the exact extent
and boundaries of the patent rights of his licensor [Fuel Eco,iccm y Co i. k!urruv, 99
IJ Ch 4561.

In an action or infringement of patent mere dela y causing no preiudicc io the
Jelenditut does not disentitle the plaintiff to relict hvacquiesccncc or i'st(1pl)el IF 11
Lk 1/ (o,poraition 0 (Iiiii/unz Laboratories A 1909 B 2551.

In it 	 ioi Jicteigcs by a holder Ill a uionspolv for a	 rioa y ear ie.c;ccsi :hc
holder for intringeiiient of his ri g hts, the latter is not estopped from contending that
the monopoly usd1 is invalid Rumi m. Jaigopol, 6) IC 431 (Ii) lice estoppel does
not hind the purchaser of it license sec Gillette Ro:or Co i ( 0!imc: lii. 190°, 25
TI.R 501 J. As to whether a patentee after assi g nment is estopped lioni iisptctino he
validity of the patent see Wulto,u t. l.nca pi',, S CR (ml 5) 162. AS to cstop1m('l ieaimisI
licensee of patent. sec Caspersi, 4th hd Cli IX: I hOc, lid Ed. Vol IS. iiara 472.

TIne position of" 
it

	 of ci trademark is cmnmalogous to that of a ljccccscc ot .i patent
Lamert,ie Ic Hooper, S M 149 (wire) ............See Lb,alminm uc Eassa Abba,	 NI 63). In

India there is no s ystem of registration nor an y provision for statutory title to it
trademark, so (tic [This of the parties Must he deteruii tied in accordance s' I th the
principles of the English common law I lIe Am Thbocro Co sc Malthoob, 35 C 110;
Hannah Jagawiaelu & co, 19 CWN I. Since then the i•lradc Marks Act, 5 of 1940

has beent placed on the statute book]. The fact that the licensee has repudiated the

contract, does not put an end to the relation of licensor and licensee, and cannot give

him the right to question the title of the licensor, inasmuch as the concurrence of the

licensor is also necessary to rescind the contract [Jagtitmnatli o Cre,ctms'll, 40 (' S 4 (16
Q RI) 460, 467 refd to)]. A licensee cannot deny that his licensor had, at the time when
the I ccc : :sc ccc in ow ii ced, authorit y 10 grant the license. .S I 17 '-you Id cit :n:.' ran.'. u:tst
the defendants the burden of proving their plea, viz, that thic good-will had lost Separate

existence by merger and that the plaintiff had not tIme authority the y professed to
exercise I hannah i. Jaga,inai/u & Co. 19 CWN I I . A licensee unlike ci lessee, di K's not
forfeit htis license by merel y denying the title of the licensor [Malik Ak/or c. .'/cii/i .1W.
39 A 621 1 . The giound of estoppel in the case ot h;uiiees. tenants. licensees acid
acceptors of hills of exchange has been discussed ti Rccpi 1010(1 . ... orbs/m to,, lit ( W N
747 33 C 915 and it has been held that ss 115. 116. 117, ;cic no: ehaicstivc

Ageiucv.---'l'lns section does not refer to acency. Gcccrccllv an agent eiitiusted no deal

sith properly is estopped from disputing the title of his principal [1)/to,: I , // oi'co'nI. 2
B & AId 3101. An agent who has collected a debt lo. his principal cannot l'rc as ci
defence For keeping the proceeds that a debt ssac riot justly due )Kinooiom I.

IS flow (US) 259: Jones s 2551. As to ctceucv uener;tilv, sec Conir;ict Act. (ii N
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